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Hurd says direct talks possible 

UK in contact 
with Iran 

over hostages 
By Andrew McEwen, Brussels, and Nicholas Wood 

FRIDAY MAY 4 1990 

MR DOUGLAS Huiri, 
the Foreign Secretary, 
gave the first public 

hostages* friends and relatives 
and opposition politicians by 
insisting that not a day passed 

confirmation yesterday *?fooui the Government wor- 
that Britain is engaged in to s™.lheir release, but 
indirect contacts with ^ reiterated her firm 
Iran seeking the release of opposition to doing deals with 
th*» fA„r d5««i. tlfr6 ^ hostagMakers. “We arc using 
Jrer hostages diplomatic contacts and oth- 
m Lebanon. ere." she told MPs. 

The announcement was The pressure on Mrs 
made as the Government Thatcher intensified with an 
came under renewed pub- intervention by Dr Robert 

the four British hostages 
in Lebanon. 

The announcement was 
made as the Government 
came under renewed pub¬ 
lic pressure to increase 
efforts to secure the release 
of the British captives by 
reopening official channels 
to Tehran and Damascus. 

In Parliament, the Prime 
Minister rejected accusations 
that the Government has soft- 
pedalled in its efforts to free 
Mr John McCarthy, Mr Brian 
Keenan, Mr Terry Waite and 
Mr Jack Mann. 

Speaking in Brussels after 

ran, Britain still had some 
contacts with the country. 
Eartier, government sources 
said that their critics were 
necessarily unaware of the 
strenuous behind-the-scenes 
efforts being made to secure 
the hostages’ freedom. 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4*s 
The World at One, Mr John 
Lylile, Dr Runcie's adviser, 
emphasized that the Arch¬ 
bishop was not necessarilyi 

Runcie, the Archbishop of demanding Anglo-lranian 
Canterbury. “I believe the talks at ministerial level. But 
time has come for the Govern¬ 
ments of the UK. and Iran to 
talk directly to each other to 
see how progress can be 

Dr Runcie did want to see 
direct communication be¬ 
tween officials. “No matter, 
bow good intermediaries are, j 

made," he said. “That, of in direct talking across a table, 
course, is a two-sided matter; looking each other in the eye. 
tt needs willingness, on both you can make sure you are 
sides, to talk." Although be conveying every nuance. You 
described the Government’s cannot do that through 
policy as sound and said that intermediaries.** 
nothing should be done to Mr Patrick McCarthy, Mr 
reward the kidnappers, he McCarthy's father, said after 
Called for dialogue with Iran, the Prime Minister’s remarks 

Mr Hrjnd, asked if Britain that he hoped the Govern- 
still insisted on a gesture by ment would separate the issue 
Iran before h would agree to of securing the release of 
talk*, made it dear that this hostages with much trickier 
condition applied only to efforts to re-establish dip- 
direct talks. The Government lomatic ties between London 
has said it wants Iran either to and Tehran. “I want to see 
release Mb* Roger Cooper, the contacts re-established 
British businessman held in immediately.** 
Tehran, drop the fatwa against However, the death threat 
Mr Salman Rushdie, or use its against Mr Rushdie continues 
influence to secure the release to dominate relations with 

attending* Nato meeting, Mr T uc 
iS&3a*WehSTbeen 
carrying out discussions with 
Iran through the protecting 
power and through oU»er<x«h **”5? l?.w°uId agree *P r“_ _*“*,7®“? ■ talks, made it clear that thic 

sssss&gi ssissis 
SHE“ asweaaa 

Mr Hurd said the Govern- B mh bnsmessman ^ m mi iiuiu «uu uk ui/vexu- Tehnu, dropthe/flfHoagainst 
inemwjsooMdennghowto ifr&£SRushdks,oSS 

ward. We do not rule out -_ 
direct contacts (with Iran) bat 
one needs to be dear that they 
aregoingtobesuccessful.-lre 
sairi Hnwpver in rerfv to ^ in bnngmg about the 

recent release of two Amen- 
«• *«»««. tat gave oo 
indication that Britain was 
t^riangitsatidtade4(>Damas- 

not rale them out if they msre 
to offer a prospect <rf success.” 

Mrs Thatcher replied to 
criticisms from, the British 

cm. Britain broke relations in 
1986 because of evidence that 
Syrian intelligence bad been 
involved in a plot by Nezar 
ffindawi to smug^e a bomb 
on to an El A1 airliner at 
Heathrow. 

Mr Hurd also had talks on 
the hostages with Mr James . _ _ the hostages with Mr James 

10.2% power StJgaSMl 
wage deal ^7 £ 
Leaders of 76,000 workers in hostages, 
the electricity generating in- In the Commons, _ Mrs 
dustry last night accepted a Thatcher struck a conciliatory 
pay offer of 10^ per cent The note by welcoming the part 
offer, one of the highest in the played by Iran and Syria in 
current round, wfll be un- securing the release of the two 
welcome news for the Gov- Americans. But she also rc* 
eminent which has in- minded Dr Runcie that h was 
creasingly warned of the Iran who formally severed the 
dangers of wage-led inflation, strained diplomatic relations 

Rover deal rejected, page 24 between the two countries a 
year ago over the controversy 

Ti^A surrounding Mr Rushdie’s 
rtCftt waves novel. The Satanic Verses. 
A tremor that shook Seaham, Cfeariy seeking to avoid 
Murton and Sunderland, Co jeopardizing the position ol 
Durham, was blamed last the four, while not com- 
night on sonic booms am- promising over the principle 
phfied by the unusually stable of no concessions to terrorists, 
weather._Page 24 Mrs Thatcher also pointed oui 

ihat, in spite of the break in 
BMW venture diplomatic relations with Teh- 

RoUs-Royce, the British aero¬ 
engines group, yesterday re¬ 
vealed a joint venture with 
West Germany's BMW to 
develop and manufacture. In 
addition BMW has taken a 
smalt shareholding in Rolls- 

THE second day of talks 
between the South African 

Conran onus Government and the African 
Sir Terence Conran last night National Congress ended on 
resigned from the troubled an unexpectedly opnmstic 
Storehouse group, 18 months note when a senior ANC 
iwrrKftr than expected. He is to negotiator described the two 
be replace by Mr lan Hay sides as committed to peaceful 

■Davison, the former chief change, 
executive of the Lloyd’s of Addressing the Cape Town 

Iran. Penguin was considering 
afresh yesterday whether to go 
ahead with the delayed paper¬ 
back edition of the book. A 
decision not to print it, as a 
gesture which might aid the 
release of the hostages, is now 
being considered. 

Even if Penguin decided to 
relinquish its paperback 
rights, Mr Rushdie—believed 
to be determined to see it 
published — could still upset 
any diplomatic applecart by 
taking it to another publisher, 
despite renewed appeals from 
politians and churchmen yes- 

Day in Hie sun: Mr Nell Kinnock with his wife and daughter before voting in Ealing, west London, yesterday 

Baker, the US Secretary of terday for the project to be 
State, who assured him that abandoned. 

Mrs Thatcher’s emphasis 
on “quiet contacts" in con¬ 
junction with the US satisfied 
most Conservative MPs, but 
outside the House prominent 
backbenchers such as Mr Rob¬ 
ert Adky and Sir Dennis 
Walters were critical. “It’s a 
great pity that at this crucial 
stage in the Middle East, 
Britain should have no rela¬ 
tions with Syria, which lies at 
the heart of the Arab world," 
Sir Dennis, a oozed Arabist, 
said. 

Mis Thatcher is expected to 
Cfeariy seeking to avoid discuss the hostages with 

ft? p°sM°“ °f L2T 
the four, while not com¬ 
promising over the principle 
of no concessions to terrorists, 
Mrs Thatcher also pointed out 
that, in spite of the break in 
diplomatic relations with Teh- 

ihey meet today at Chequers. 

Partiament, page 7 
Rafsanjani attack, page 10 

Iren's wooing, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

All of us have been 
foolish, says ANC 

London market—Page 25 

Macari bailed 
Press Club yestertay, Mr 
Thabo Mbeki, the ANC direc¬ 
tor of foreign affairs, created a 

Lou Macari, the former man-, favourable impression of the 
agar of Swindon Town Foot- discussions. UI sensed at the 
-T-T . m -• ____ oil nf uc 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

day of talks a bit suprised at how foolish 
loutb African all of us have been. Within a 
id the African matter of minutes, everybody 
■ess ended on understood that there was 
ily optimistic nobody in the room who had 
senior ANC horns," he said, 

ribed the two **i think everybody under¬ 
ted to peaceful ^ood that this discussion 

ought to have taken place 

ip Cane Town Y631* When we 
SORTIE palled, I ihink the general 
heANCdireo feeling was that not only is 
feiis, created a movemem forward necessary, 
ression of the it 15 possible. 

Leaders 
trade last 
blows in 

campaign 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

AS VOTERS went to the polls 
in >65161x13/5 local elections 
in which 25 million people 
had the chance to vote, Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Neil Kinn¬ 
ock swapped slogans in the 
Commons to conclude the 
'campaign. 

The Labour leader said that 
councillors in all parties, 
including Conservatives, re¬ 
sented Mrs Thatcher’s at¬ 
tempts to Marne them for the 
poll lax, which was her fault. 
Mrs Thatcher declared that 
Tory councils cost less and 
provided better service, saying 
that Labour councillors were 
expected to take responsibility 
for the charges they set. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, rais¬ 
ed the case of a Midlands wid-1 
owct who had been charged 
£1.91 in poll tax for the last 
two days of his wife’s life, but; 
.Mrs Thatcher pointed out that 
the charge was made by the 
Labour-controlled Dudley 
Council. She added that the I 
council was under no obliga¬ 
tion to collect such a sum. 

In yesterday’s good weather 
there were indications of a 
higher than average turnout 
for the elections, the biggest 
test of opinion since the 1987 
general election and the first 
opportunity for a national 
verdict on the poll tax. 

fn England and Wales, 
13,990 candidates were fight¬ 
ing for 4,510 seats, wilh a 
further 120 contenders re¬ 
lumed unopposed. In Scot¬ 
land, 465 seats were being 
contested by 1,572 candidates. 
An extra 59 were returned 
unopposed. 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush yesterday 
unveiled a sweeping package 
of proposals to force the pace 
of Naio’s post-Co Id War dev¬ 
elopment and to temper 
Soviet opposition to a united 
Germany in Nato. 

He called fora Nato summit 
in late June or early July, to be 
held in London, to launch a 
comprehensive review of alli¬ 
ance strategy. He is halting the 
development of a new short- 
range nuclear missile to re¬ 
place the ageing West 
German-based Lance, and 
cancelling the modernization 
of US nuclear-tipped artillery 
shells based in Europe. 

He wants negotiations with 
the Soviet Union on cutting 
the present short-range 

nuclear forces in Europe 
bought forward, beginning 
soon after a treaty on con¬ 
ventional forces has been 
signed, probably this autumn. 
The summer summit should 
address Nato’s future political 
role in managing and stab¬ 
ilizing Europe, the next steps 
in conventional aims control 
and the role of American 
nuclear forces in Europe, he 
said. 

It should also consider how 
to give the 35-nation Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE) a 
more active pan in shaping 
the continent’s future. 

Countering calls for the 
CSCE to develop into a pan- 
European security organis¬ 

ation superceding both Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact, Mr 
Bush stressed that Nato was 
“a proven structure upon 
which to base our security, 
and from which to promote a 
stable, cooperative European 
order". He also stressed that 
the future of the United States 
cannot be separated from the 
future of Europe.* 

For some time it had been 
dear that there would not be a 
follow-on to Lance as it is 
taigetled on Hungary, Poland 
and East Germany. Both 
Bonn and Congress were 
firmly opposed to its dev¬ 
elopment and deployment 

However as late as last 
month Mr Bush stuck to the 

Continued on page 24, col 4 

Dangerous dogs 
may be banned 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

A BAN on the ownership of result in early legislation, in- 
certain breeds of dangerous dude introducing a new of- 

‘Massed 
Soviet 
troops 
warned 

Kremlin’ 
By Andrew McEwen in .. 

Brussels 
and Michael Evans 

THE Soviet Army mobilized a 
division on the outskirts of 
Moscow in February as a 
warning to President Gorba¬ 
chov that it was losing pa¬ 
tience with his policies, a 
Western expert on Soviet 
military affairs said in Brus¬ 
sels yesterday. 

If so. this might explain Mr 
Gorbachov’s new, tough 
stance on a range of issues, 
and probably explains recent 
Soviet foot-dragging in three 
sets of international talks 
affecting German reunifica¬ 
tion, conventional forces red¬ 
uctions, and an "open skin” 
treaty. 

The expert, considered ex¬ 
tremely reliable but who de¬ 
clined to be named, said that 
an estimated 3,000 troops and 
2,000 military cadets were 
issued with flak jackets, ma¬ 
chine guns, and mortars on 
February 25. He said that his 
information came from a 
Soviet counterpart. The 
troops remained in their quar¬ 
tets but Mr Gorbachov was 
made aware of what they had 
done. A few days later, a group 
of senior officers went to see 
him and said they saw “a 
serious threat to the 
Fatherland”. 

A senior Soviet officer 
repeatedly told the President 
that the country was on the 
brink of civil war. It is 
understood that Marshal Ser¬ 
gei Akhromeyev, a former 
Chief of Staff, was involved 
and may have been the leader 
of the group. 

No hints of their action 
emeiged until March 16, when 
Mr Gorbachov was photo¬ 
graphed with senior officers 
and was more flattering to the 
military than he bad been for 
some ume. The source said he 
was told that Mr Gorbachov 
approached the military for 
support at the time. He was* 
told they would co-operate, 
but at a price. The officers 
wanted him to slow down the 
fast pace he had set for 
reducing the armed forces, 
take a tougher line in inter¬ 
national forums, and obtain a 
diplomatic dividend for any 
concessions made in inter¬ 
national talks. 

Cfeariy such information 
must be treated with caution. 
The Soviet Union is alive with 
pro-Gorbachov and anti- 
Gorbachov disinformation. If 
true, the incident must have 
involved nearly all the key 
figures in the Soviet high 
command. 

Kremlin challenged, page 9 
Leading article, page 13 

bail Club, and the duffs 
former chairman, Brian Hill’ 
ier, were granted conditional 
bail after appearing before 
Swindon magistrates accused 

of tax offences—«—^ 

meeting that we were all of us ANC buoyant, page 10 I Council drops bill, page 6 i 

dog including Rottweilers, 
Dobermann pinschers and 
American pit bull terriers, is to 
be considered by the Govern¬ 
ment in response to the in¬ 
crease in attacks on humans. 

Some breeds would also 
have to be permanently muz¬ 
zled when in public places 
under proposals being exam¬ 
ined by ministers. Mr David 
WaddingtoQ, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, has ordered an urgent 
study of new legislation to 
combat a problem which is 
causing growing concern in 
the Government. 

Mr Peter Lloyd, Under 
Secretary of State at the Home 
Office, has been put in charge 
of the review which could lead 
to new criminal offences and 
penalties of up to £2,000. 

The proposals, which may 

fence of allowing a dog to be 
dangerously out of control in a 
public place, giving courts 
powers to order a dog to be 
muzzled, defining breeds 
which would have to be 
muzzled in public and ban¬ 
ning private ownership of 
some breeds. 

Ministers accept that the 
latter proposal would be 
controversial and that there 
would be difficulties to over¬ 
come but it is being actively 
considered. 

The study will consider the 
problem of banning the 
ownership of breeds where 95 
per cent of the dogs might be 
safe and well-supervised, it is 
also accepted that a ban would 
have to operate from a certain 
date to prevent large numbers 
being destroyed. 

Habgood throws hat in the Canterbury ring 
Rocastle picked' 
David Rocastle, the Arsenal 
midfield player, is in the 
England squad for the games 
at Wembley against Denmark 
and Uruguay_-— P&s® 48 

Parliament 

Dr Habgood: Under great 
pressure to accept 

Religious Affairs Editor 

THE Archbishop of York, Dr John 
Habgood, has indicated his availability 
to succeed Dr Robert Runcie as Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, reversing his 
position that he is too old. In a pre¬ 
recorded television interview being 
shown tonight Dr Habgood says that he 
could be under great pressure from the 
church to accept the appointment 

His selection would create the 
possibility of a collision between church 
and state, for circles close to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher have been signalling 
that Dr Habgood is not much admixed 
at Downing Street where the influence 
of doctrinaUy conservative churchmen 
is strong. 

Dr Habgood is one of the two or three 
most fended for the primacy within the 
Omrch of England, but until now he has 

ruled himself out His selection would 
have to be confirmed by the Prime 
Minister, and her refusal to back a clear 
choice for Archbishop of Canterbury by 
the Church of England would precipitate 
a constitutional crisis which could 
ultimately end in disestablishment 

Asked if he was a candidate for the 
Canterbury succession. Dr Habgood 
says in BBC2’s Public Eve "If I believed 
that this is whai the church really wanted 
and if ( believed that this is wbat God 
really wanted 1 would be under a strong 
obligation to say yes." He is regarded as 
doctrinaUy too liberal by many conser¬ 
vatives in the church, including some 
Close to the Government, and will not 
have improved his standing with them 
by saying in the programme that the 
Virgin Birth was a “symbol" of the way 
God deals with humanity. But a recent 
poll of opinion in the General Synod 

showed Dr Habgood to be the dear 
favourite, and there has been consid¬ 
erable speculation whether be was after 
all willing to be considered, and, it 
appears, some pressure on him to make 
himself available. 

In the past Dr Habgood has replied to 
questions about the possibility of him 
succeeding Dr Runcie by saying the next 
Archbishop of Canterbury ought to be in 
office tong enough to preside at the next 
Lambeth Conference, due in 1998. Dr 
Habgood must retire by his 70th 
birthday, in June 1997. 

The prospects of a conservative 
evangelical being selected for Canter¬ 
bury appear to have been increased by 
Mrs Thatcher's choice of Lord 
CaJdecoie, himself an evangelical, as 
chairman of the Crown Appointments 
Commission to handle this 
appointment. 

I “San Roque flub - the 
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golf and country dub. 
Your family will^ 
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NHS consultants 
face tighter check 
on working hours 

davbmoxey 

By JOJ Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

HOSPITAL consultants are to consultants are expected to 
get detailed job plans and will gain a minimum of ten per 
have to work to a strict daily cent of their earnings from 
timetable for the first time private practice. Part timers 
when the health service re¬ 
forms are introduced next 
April, the Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Under new tighter con¬ 
tracts, consultants will be 
expected to fulfil regular fixed 
commitments such as operat¬ 
ing or taking outpatient clinics 
on certain days every week as 
well as undertaking administr¬ 
ative and management work: 
They will also have to specify 
where they are working. 

The tough measures, which 
follow months of negotiations 
with the British Medical 
Association’s consultants 
committee are designed to 
ensure that doctors fulfil their 
health service contracts. 

They were prompted by 
concern that a minority of 
doctors were abusing their 
health service jobs by taking 
on too much private work and 
failing to turn up to health 
service sessions. An inquiry is 
under way in Birmingham 
after allegations that over 60 
health service consultants 
were abusing their contracts. 

Full-time health service 

can do as much private prac¬ 
tice as they tike provided they 
fulfil their health service con¬ 
tract The British Medical 
Association has consistently 
said that most consultants 
more than fulfil their health 
service contracts. 

However, yesterday the 
consultants committee reluc¬ 
tantly voted to accept the new 
terms claiming that both sides 
had made more concessions 
than they would have liked. 

“By April next year, every 
consultant will have a job plan 
agreed with local NHS man- 
agers and that plan will be 
reviewed each year,” Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, said 
yesterday. 

“Health authorities and 
consultants will now have a 
proper framework within 
which to agree each consul¬ 
tant’s duties,” he said. “Ft will 
make sure that consultants do 
carry out their NHS contracts 
fully which the vast majority 
will have no difficulty with 
because they already do now.” 

The job plans are expected 

to cover the main duties and 
responsibilities of the consul¬ 
tant and a work programme 
for the “typical” week, 
specifying fixed 
commitments. 

Fixed commitments cover 
sessions when other staff are 
involved, such as outpatient 
clinics and operating lists. 
Consultants will be expected 
to do between five and seven 
fixed sessions (half day) a 
week, depending on the 
specialty. 

If they cannot make the 
session they have to notify 
management in advance ex¬ 
cept in an emergency. 

In addition, consultants will 
be expected to do other ses¬ 
sions covering administra¬ 
tion, medical audit and on-call 
duties each week but these will 
not be fitted into the rigid 
timetable. All consultants will 
be expected to do at least ten 
half-day sessions a week. 

Mr Paddy Ross, chairman 
of the consultants committee, 
said that the new job plans 
would recognize that consul¬ 
tants could not “be boxed” 
into a 9 to 5 daily programme 
five days a week and that 
doctors had to work on a 
flexible basis. 

BELINDA Baldwin, who plays a bird in 
Benjamin Britten's opera for children, Noyes 
Fhtdde; in this year’s BBC Promenade season, 
seeing eye to eye with a real feathered friend at 
the announcement of this season's programme 
yesterday. 

This year's Proms offers to flood the Royal 
Albert Hall for the last Sunday of the seven- 
week season with the opera. Mr John 
Drummond, Controller of BBC Radio 3, said: 
“Sundays are always a problem daring the 
Proms. We have to thmk of something a bit 
special.” 

Cleo Laine, the jazz singer, will make her 

Proms debut by playing God—a speaking role 
— in dm production. The main attraction, 
however, is certain to be die Finchley 
Children’s Music Group, the original members 
of which gave the first amateur performance of 
the opera more than 30 years ago. 

This year's Proms w31 include five evenings 
of opera and 66 concerts given by 28 orchestras 
from 20 countries. 

For the first time the Proms will link up with 
the Notting HID Carnival on August Bank 
Holiday Monday when the London AD Stars 
Steefband will pefonn, not in the Albert Hall 
this time but in nearby Kensington Gardens. 

Prison officers 
to vote on action 
By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

CLEAN LIVING 
FROM COAL. 

BRITAIN’S 20,000 prison 
officers are to be balloted on 
whether to take national 
industrial action in a move 
likely to cause serious tension 
in the troubled penal estate. 

The Prison Officers Associ¬ 
ation's national executive de¬ 
cided yesterday that the 
union's membership should 
be balloted at the earliest 
opportunity. 

The move, which in the 
opinion of some governors 
could spark new jail distur¬ 
bances, came as officers in 
eight jails in the London area 
began industrial action over a 
separate dispute. 

Their campaign will mean 
that newly sentenced offend¬ 
ers or inmates attending re¬ 
mand hearings will be barred 
from entering overcrowded 

IT LIGHTS UP YOUR DAY. 

IT MAKES YOUR MORNING TEA. 

IT COOKS YOUR BREAKFAST. 

IT WASHES YOUR CLOTHES. 

IT RUNS YOUR COMPUTER. 

IT CHILLS YOUR DRINK. 

IT TURNS ON YOUR TV 

Director 
to consult 
on science 
job cuts 

By Simon Tait 
Arts Correspondent 

SCIENTISTS at the Natural 
History Museum's scientists 
were claiming a victory after 
the museum's director, Dri 
Neil Chalmers, agreed yes¬ 
terday not to send his cor¬ 
porate plan to the Minister for 
the Aits until he has consulted 
with trade unions. 

The plan would scrap 100 
posts and cut the scientific 
staff by 15 percent 

In return the unions, led by 
the Institution of Pro¬ 
fessionals, Managers and 
Specialists, have agreed not to 
strike today. The institution, 
though, is balloting members 
on strike action next Friday. 

Dr Penny Wheatcroft, 
theunion's branch chairman, 
said: “We are amazed at what 
has been achieved.” The plan 
had appeared “set in stone”. 

jails such as Wandsworth or 
Brixton, both in London. 
These jails receive around 130 
inmates a day, so many pris¬ 
oners may be diverted to 
police cells. 

Mr John Bartel 1, POA chair¬ 
man, speaking after die exec¬ 
utive’s vote, said the way the 
Home Office had transferred 
prisoners from riot-hit jails 
over the past few weeks 
amounted to “criminal ir¬ 
responsibility”. The safety of 
staff and inmates was being 
jeopardized. 

Officials had been angered 
by a confidential memoran¬ 
dum allegedly issued by the 
department which said that 
staff who refused to co-operate 
would have their pay docked. 

Mr Barteli said the postal 
ballot would be conducted as 
quickly as possible. In prac¬ 
tice, this was likely to be in a 
fortnight's time, after the 
union's national conference. 

If the membership votes for 
sanctions — which seems 
likely — the executive will 
probably use the same tactics 
as its London branches. Strike 
action is very unlikely, given 
the immediately disastrous 
impact this would have on jail 
stability. 

Mr Barteli said: “The Home 
Office is displacing prisoners 
around the system in such a 
way that we have no doubt 
whatsoever that there will be 
further violent eruptions of 
evil within the system.” The 
union is angry about the 
number of inmates, displaced 
by riots, who have had their 
security rating downgraded. 

A Home Office spokes¬ 
woman said: “The prison 
department regrets the Prison 
Officers’ Association decision 
to ballot for industrial action. 
It is particularly unfortunate 
that such a move should be 
made without any construc¬ 
tive attempt by the union to 
resolve the situation through 
talks” 

w, re turn on the lights. We make the toast, boil a kettle or watch TV'. Each 
day and night vve have instant, invisible power at our fingertips. We hardly think 

about it. 
And if we take electricity for granted, do we ever think at all about the fuel 

that provides most of it? 

Maybe we should- 
You’d be surprised just how much cleaner coal burning is today. 

The latest coal-fired power stations throughout the world aren’t just more 

efficient, they can eliminate 90% of sulphur emissions. An extensive program me of 

installing this technology (called flue gas desulphurisation) in Eritish power 

stations has now started. 

Wbrld-wide, coal-fired power stations contribute only about 796 to 

greenhouse gases, while generating at least 40% of the world's electricity supply 

(both figures are from OECD statistics). 

In Britain coal produces over three quarters of our electricity. 

Advances in combustion technology are impressive, promising us 20% 

more electricity from the same amount of coal, reducing emissions still further. 
The recent interim deal with the generators means British Coal will 

absorb ail normal inflation, continuing to cut the real cost of coal to power stations 

over the next three years. Looking further ahead, long term contracts between 
British Coal and the electricity industry would guarantee 
prices well into the future. 

All of which means that modem coal will be able 

to generate electricity safely, cheaply and more cleanly for 
years to come. 

For more information write to British Coal 

Marketing Department, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, 

London. SW1X 7AE, or ring 01-235 2020. 

WAKE UP TO THE 
NEW AGE OF 

COAL 

£216,000 fees 
NEARLY £216,000 was spent 
on legal fees in the trial of the 
case of the Winchester Three. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Attorney General, said. The 
convictions were quashed last 
month. Mr David Mellor,- 
Minister of State at the Home 
Office, said the cost of their 
imprisonment was £161.000. 

Turkey win 
Mr John Gummer. Minister 
of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food, has won (he first round 
in a battle to safeguard the 
British practice of hanging 
whole turkeys before sale to 
improve their flavour. Pro¬ 
posed EC meat hygiene regula¬ 
tions to take effect from 1992 
plan to ban the practice. 

War crime move 
A senior Tory peer. Lord 
Campbell of Allowav QC, 
yesterday tabled a motion that 
will ask the House of Lords to 
throw out the War Crimes Bill 
before a second reading. The 
Bill _ would allow suspected 
Nazi war criminals to stand 
trial in Britain. He was a 
prisoner of war in Coiditz. 

Duke’s new role 
The Duke of Edinburgh is to 
become the first member of I 
the Royal Family to appear in 
an advertisement. He will 
explain to the TV character 
Alf Garnett, played by Warren 
Mitchell, why he should sup¬ 
port the British Sports Trust, 
which helps young people 
enter sport. 

Falcon success 
A pair of peregrine falcons 
nesting at Symonds Yat 
beauty spot in Hereford & 
Worcester, became parents 
again yesterday. The Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, which has been guard¬ 
ing the nest. believes two 
falcons may have batched 
from a batch of four 

Howe tells 
directors 
to show 
restraint 

SIR Geoffrey Howe, Deputy 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
urged company chiefs to show 
moderation on their own pay. 
after claims of 33 per cent rises 
for directors. 

He was responding at ques¬ 
tion time in the Commons to 
Dr Marjorie Mowlam (Lab, 
Redcarj who wrote to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, urging her to con¬ 
demn irresponsible top salary 
awards. 

Dr Mowlam told Sir Geof¬ 
frey that directors’ pay “was 
now running at Four times the 
rate of inflation” She said: 
“There is general public out¬ 
rage at the 33 per cent average 
rise that directors are paid. It 
is an outrage. It is a bad 
example.” 

Sir Geoffrey said: “I would 
share your concern, although 
not to the extent and the 
language you have expressed. 
Those in charge of companies 
and businesses should cer¬ 
tainly take account of the need 
for moderation for themselves 
as well as for those they 
employ.” 

Dr Mowlam told Mrs 
Thatcher in her leuen “If the 
Government are so concerned 
to halt what they call infla¬ 
tionary pay rises then they 
should take the opportunity to 
join Labour in condemning 
the example set by company 
directors who irresponsibly 
award themselves rises, in 
some cases four times the rate 
of inflation.” 
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Inquiry ordered on 
‘at-risk’ boy, 5, 

killed by stepfather 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY 4 1990 HOME NEWS 3 
MIKE POWELL 

o«teredrv»f,°^? Se™ccs.aj Harimey upL “Unfortunately the legal 
Ouirv into tti» Council, said an independent oeoDle were unable to attend 1 

By Ray Clancy 

fluky into the death of a hnv »«£!!?? an independent people were unable to attend. I 
aged five who had be^OTHhe , .v- «. . 'U'vwmm *v •»«» *vi j uira)i|juiUKv 

Gerald ^ lak9a lntP care, Z munications could be central i'ssytwsai 
°f S^y* *** workCT her manages 

fiStoSS^SSrvsS^I actcdWllhttegreaie^pro^S 
C™mnaJ ety, competence and judge- 

v2J?lf£*J““Jnus Danial meat in the light of the 
Iast,^lember- information available to 

He was also jailed for four them.” 

JlESSfJSi *-*- Danial’s death. p there had been a breakdown in 
LeonieVereaiiw«. communications. Dowden 

thechUd^SS^8^31, swum at a social worker when 
® J2?1??; Vs she tried to check on the child 

S « bul 304 threatened to throw her 
3EaSWh2iS2:Sh?WM off their third-floor balcony. 
!!S2iS5SfPta!cc Miss Caroline Lynch reported 
^deferred for social inquiry what had happened and a case 

MrGordon Peters, director SeSdahSSi^toJtoS 

However, the court heard 
there had been a breakdown in 
communications. Dowden 
swore at a social worker when 
she tried to check on the child 
and threatened to throw her 
off their third-floor balcony. 

munications could be central 
to the inquiry. The police said 
they were not told of the death 
threat to Miss Lynch or asked 
to back up the soda! welfare 
team hying to get access to the 
child. 

The court also heard that 
the child had been on the 
council's at-risk register for 
three years but he died alone 
and in agony while his mother 
and stepfather smoked can¬ 
nabis in the next room. He 
had been beaten with a 

‘rfi jk ‘j- 

i-Wr ■' ■ 

Miss Caroline Lynch reported snooker cue. According to 
what had happened and a case medical evidence he died 

‘Danny can stay 
in the dark cold’ 

DANIAL Vergauwen’s 
mother had a love-hate 
relationship with her son. Her 
indulgence in drugs and the 
occult resulted in destructive 
mood swings which have been 
chronicled in her personal 
diaries which were given to 
the jury. 

A former art student, she 
wrote that her heart had 
“grown cold" towards her son. 
Her innermost thoughts show 
she thought he was “an un¬ 
bearable burden” and reveal 
how he was denied food and 
beaien.“My mind is cursing 
Danny," she wrote on January 
28 last year. “He can stay in 
the dark, cold, no TV, food, 
drink and all the rest” 

Vergau wen's the backside he deserves,” and 
a love-hate in another extract she wrote: 

Four days later she vowed; 
“I will give Danny the slap on 

“Danny can foil his tales and 
he will, but where are the 
marks? The terrible wait of 
never daring to biff him has 
gone." 

She wrote again- “He is still 
in his room and still has no 
dinner. 1 do not have to take it 
endlessly, so Danny must 
accept his punishment" In 
February last year an extract 
said: “He has tmoken my heart 
time and time again, troubled 
my mind, driven me to de¬ 
spair, so my heart has grown 
really cold." 

Her lover, Gerald Dowden, 
told neighbours; “I am going 
home to wind Leonie up. I'm 
going to play mind games with 
her” 

from a final blow from Dow- 
den's fist which ruptured his 
stomach. 

Danial was placed on the at- 
risk register in August 1986 
after a police officer had seen 
Vexgauwen repeatedly punch 
her son, then aged two, in the 
street “When 1 challenged her 
she took no notice of me and 
continued to hit him short 
sharp jabs in his back,” Police 
Conkable Andrew i-aVtiq 
said. 

It took four officers to get 
her into a police van. A police 
doctor found 18 bruises on the 
child's back. A year later play 
centre staff took Danial to 
hospital after his mother had 
dragged him in one morning 
frightened and braised. A 
doctor found marks on his 
back and the outline of a hand 
on his face. 

Social workers considered 
the mother rather than the 
Stepfather as the main danger 
to the child. According to 
neighbours both regularly hit 
the child. But it was Dowden 
who delivered the fatal blow 
to the boy because he was 
reluctant to get ready for bed. 

»•« 

Members of the Georgian State Dance Company, who had to 
robes and headdresses, wearing their correct costumes yeste 

ear at the Dominion Theatre, London, in a hastily assembled collection of 
• A tropical strain in Thailand had delayed the arrival of their wardrobe 

‘Police 
must give 
complaint 
results’ 

Duncan Campbell wins £50,000 
over portrayal in BBC play 

Crime Com«niAni(rat Mr Duncan Campbell and will the plot bore a very dose 
tnme ^"respondent transmit a full apology to him resemblance to Mr Campbell’s 

THE Police Complaints Au- at peak viewing time on professional activities. The 
thority may press for changes Sunday on BBC2 after admit- play was based on the Zircon 
in police regulations to make ting in the High Court that it affair and Mr Campbell was 
forces tell complainants de- had branded him as unreliable known to have worked on 

By David Young 

THE BBC is to pay £50,000 charactcistics of the Dunhill fessional life of Mr Campbell, 
libel damages to the journalist character and key events of It had caused him “profound 
Mr Duncan Campbell and will the plot bore a very dose distress and professional 

THE Police Complaints Au- at peak viewing time on 
thority may press for changes Sunday on BBC2 after achn/t- 

resemblance to Mr Campbell’s embarrassment", 
professional activities. The The BBC the producer Mr 
play was based on the Zircon Kenith Trodd and the writer 

forces tell complainants de- known to have worked on 
rails of punishments given to and as a transvestite shoplifter stories about secret govera- 
disciplined officers. Brigadier 
John Pownall, its deputy 
chairman, said yesterday. 

in a fictional play. 
The BBC apologized in 

court and also agreed to pay 

ment defence plans. In all be 

Mr Gordon Newman ex¬ 
pressed their sincere regret 
and unqualified apologies, 
that a film with such effects 

claimed there were 17 major was broadcast, and confirmed 

He was speaking after the the author and broadcaster’s 
authority's annual report £50,000 legal costs. It is be- 
had complained that the re- tieved to be the first time the 
suits of disciplinary hearings BBC has paid damages over a 

Neolithic 
henge 

found in 
Sussex 

Lecturers’ leaders 
recommend 9% 

were shrouded in mystery 
because the punishment was1 
often secret He said the report, 
gave a clear recommendation 

work of fiction which clearly 
identified and villified a rec¬ 
ognizable person. 

Mr Campbell's solicitor Mr 

resemhlannes In him. 

Mr Newman said although 
it was accepted that such a 
depiction was not intended by 
the BBC, the central character 

that none of the allegations 
was true about Mr Campbell. 
The BBC and Mr Trodd were 
happy to pay tribute to Mr 
Campbell’s “personal integ- 

was taken by a number of rity and high professional 
viewers to be a representation skills and standards”. 
of the personal 

and “it was hoped the police I Brian Raymond told Mr Jus- 

and pro- 

would respond. fice Michael Davies the film 
Some forces and senior drama Here is the News was 

officers believe current regula- shown on BBC 2 in March last 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

LEADERS of 60,000 univer- by delaying the payment of the 

lions prevent them giving 
derails but Brigadier Pownall 
said the authority did not, 
believe this was so. 

year. Mr Raymond said the 
central character was an in¬ 
vestigative journalist by the 
name of David Danhill who 

By A Staff Reporter 

IMPORTANT prehistoric re¬ 
mains including a rare Neo¬ 
lithic henge and Bronze Age 
village have been discovered 
along the route of the new 
Brighton by-pass, English 
Heritage has given archaeolo¬ 
gists £125,000 to examine the 
sites which were found when 
trial trendies were dug at 
intervals along the road which 
is under construction. 

The henge is of particular 
interest because it is the first: 
strong evidence that these I 
kinds of monuments existed 
in the south coast area. The 
body of a woman in a foetal 
position has been found bur¬ 
ied in the centre. It was under 
the foundations of two cir¬ 
cular Bronze Age huts at Mile 
Oak Farm near Shoreham-hy- 
Sea, Sussex, and dates from 
the fate Neolithic period. 

“This type of large, circular 
henge is extremely rare in the 
South-east of England. The 
henge and tite village site were 
unknown and unsuspected 
prior to trial trenches bong 
dug at intervals along the road 
corridor. Unusually, aerial 
photography and field surveys 
had given no hint _ of their 
•nciHipx * an Enolkh Her- 

sity lecturers and academic 
staff last night agreed to 
recommend acceptance of a 9 
per cent pay offer from the 
vice chancellors. 

The ruling council of the 
Association of University 
Teachers will meet today to 
consider the offer which will 
be supplemented from next 
January by a further 1 percent 
on the safety bill to fund merit 
rises fra some academics. 

The union's executive met 
yesterday and decided to 
recommend acceptance on the 
grounds that nothing better 
could be achieved. The AUT 
had lodged a 27 per cent 
claim. 

The universities’ original 
pay offer of 7.25 per cent, 
tabled in April, was rejigged 

‘Cab rank’ 
legal rule 
set for all 

existence," an English Her¬ 
itage spokesman said. 

The Bronze Age village has 
bees unearthed at Downsview 
near Palmer, Sussex. Nine 
huts have been found and are 
in a “remarkably good state of 
preservation" with dearly de¬ 
fined entrances and walls. 
Central firepits are visible in 
two of the huts and pottery has 

been found. 
Archaeologists hope to ob¬ 

tain an insight into the activ¬ 
ities of peoples who livedin 
the Sussex area between 5,000 
and 3,000 years ago and will 
continue excavations for sev¬ 
eral months, during which 
every derail of the sites will be 
methodically recorded. How¬ 
ever, the sites win eventually 
be covered by the new road. 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent i 

SOLICITORS, as well as bar¬ 
risters, will be obliged to have 
a “cab-rank” rule in their 
professional rules of conduct. 
under a Government amend-1 
ment to the Courts and Legal I 
Services Bill tabled yesterday, j 

The amendment seeks to j 
modify the effects of the i 
government defeat in the 
House of Lords over the “cab- 
rank” rule, while preserving 
the principle that lawyers 
must not discriminate against 
clients. 

Lord Mackay of CZashfern. 
the Lord Chancellor, said he 
had been concerned since the 
House of Lords' derision to 
include the “cab rank” rule in 
the Bill, to meet the objectives 
of the House. He has also 
made dear that such a rule 
should not be part of the 
primary legislation. 

rise, due on April 1, by a 
month and using the money 
saved to boost the offer. 

The Committee of Vice 
Chancellors and Principals 
said the combination of a flat 
rate increase and merit pay 
would mean that the average 
salary of university lecturers 
would rise by 10 per cent over 
the next 12 months. 

The one-month delay in 
applying the 9 per cent rise to 
lecturers' salaries meant that 
the pay deal will only cost the 
universities 83 per cent in the 
full year. 

Sir Edward Parkes, chair¬ 
man of the committee said: 
“We are delighted to have 
been able to find enough 
money to increase academic 
staff salaries by more than the 
rate of inflation 

The pay deal will mean that 
the lecturers' salary scale will 
range from £ 12,000 to 
£29,000. Librarians and re¬ 
searchers will start on £11,400 
and the minimum rate for 
professors will rise to £27,000. 

Miss Diana Warwick, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the AUT said: 
“I believe that our council will 
accept this offer but it is so 
frustrating that we have only 
managed to stand stilL 

“We must convince this 
government that universities 
must attract educators of the 
highest calibre. Otherwise we 
sow the bitter seeds for certain 
economic decline in the 21st 
century." 
'• One in four schoolteachers 
are happy in their work and 
even they feel overwhelmed 
by the pace of change in 
schools, according to a survey 
by Manchester University. 

The study, conducted by Dr 
Pamela Robinson and pub¬ 
lished in today's edition of 
The Times Educational Supp- 

General details of punish- “was shown as a compulsive 
ments were given by the Kent shoplifter, a transvestite 
force, for example, after an fetishist, and most signifi- 
investigation into rigging of cantly as a journalist whose 
crime figures, he said. Other 
forces might not give details 
despite the feet that the results 
could be blindingly obvious if ■ 

professional negligence be¬ 
trayed those who had placed 
their confidence in him”. 

Despite an opening 
an officer was demoted or I announcement that the film 
dismissed. [ was a work of fiction, certain 

Yesterday it emerged that J_ 

Mr Campbell: Happy 
to accept apology 

After the bearing Mr Camp¬ 
bell said: “This {day was a no¬ 
holds barred attack on 
investigative journalism. 
Viewers were intended to lake 
it as feet. Its effect was that 
Gordon Newman was doing 
the police and the Govern¬ 
ment's dirty work for them. 
One play like this has the same 
value for M15 as several years’ 
official black propaganda." 

He said that writers includ¬ 
ing Harold Pinter and Ian 
McEwen and the actors Mich¬ 
ael Cashman and Ian 
McKellen were among more 
than 100 people who had 
offered to give evidence in 
court that the play was an 

obvious attempt to portray 
him. But he was happy to 
accept the apology and pay¬ 
ment of the substantial dam¬ 
ages and costs in settlement of 
the action. 

Mr Campbell, associate edi¬ 
tor of the New Statesman aid 
Society magazine, said that in 
the play “David Dunhill”, 
played by Richard E Grant 
was identified by many critics, 
reviewers and viewers as an 
obvious portrait of himself 

The BBC makeup depart¬ 
ment acquired pictures of him 
to help costume the actor, the 
designer studied pictures of 
the interior of his flat and the 
property department ordered 
a book written by Campbell 
and a copy of his article in the 
New Statesman which started 
the Zircon affair. In addition 
opening scenes were shot in 
late-night supermarkets where 
Mr Campbell shops. 

Some of the clear references 
to Mr Campbell were spotted 
by BBC lawyers before filming 
started but the BBC drama 
department ignored their 
questions and did not change 
the script. The head of BBC 
drama and plays. Mr Peter 
Goodchild. resigned two 
months after the play was 
broadcast. 

police reaction may not be 
uniform. A complainant may 
not be told but details will be 
published in weekly force 
orders or a force will give 
details of action if asked. A 
force may not even allow 
internal publicity but general 
details might be given on 
request. 

Scotland Yard said it did 
not announce punishments 
because of Home Office guid¬ 
ance on police discipline 
regulations. The rules prohibit 
a complainant from being 
present if an officer pleads 
guilty or where punishment is 
being considered; this is taken 
to mean no details of punish¬ 
ment can be released. The 
Yard believes the regulations 
would have to be changed. 

Mr John Deliow, president 
of the Association of Chief 
Police Officers and deputy 
commissioner, acknowledged 
yesterday that there may be 
frustrations with the current 
practice. He said he would be 
happy to see the issue debated 
although publicity might 
make it more difficult for a 
punished officer to go back on 
the streets to work. 

He said British police were 
more honest and freerer from 
corruption than at any time in 
the service’s history but 
improvements in standards 
were going unrecognized. 

If there was gratuitous vi¬ 
olence any “right-thinking se- 

All change for 
London. 
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lement, shows that a quarter of nior officer would be foolish 
teachers are so unhappy that to condone it or be com- 
they want to quit 

All of the 300 teachers 
interviewed said that they 

placent about it We are in an; 
intrusive business and, doing 
it in a relatively violent sod-1 

were unhappy with pace of ety, then violence begets vi- 
reform in schools. olence,” he said. 

Robot surgeon replaces dog’s hip 
Nick Notts!! 
yey Correspondent 

A 10-YEAR-OLD sheepdog called 
Snookhasmadeh^r^bongp n 

a successfid hip replacement operation 
byTrobot suwon, it was announced 

. __ 

tumours, he said. The robot has been in 
development for four years. The single- 
armed machine used a rotary cutter to 
carve out a cavity in die dog's thigh bone 
and fined the implant. 

Dr Paul said: “The robot is very steady 
and we are able to programme it with 
exact dimensions of the proihesis so that 

* vr rtinttion took three hours during we get a perfect match with the bone. 
SfSrdubS “Robodoc”, That is impossible to do manually.” 

arthritic hip with an He said that the tight fit should 
re!v?cr~ im Drove the stability of the replacement. 

vetand orthopacdJ«je^^ at U>e 
university's Davis School of Medicine; 
Slt-TiLk. because of the P«^°"£ 
the robot, we may eventuallysee suigery 
Ifeit has not yet been dreamed of- 

Robots could be used for eye opera- 
Reconstructions, repairing 

^Sn ear and for removmg 

He said that the tight fit should 
improve the stability of the replacement, 
reduce pain and speed the attachment of 
the implant to the bone. 

Nine days before the operation three 
tiny pins were put into the dog's right leg 
bone to act as reference points for 
Robodoc. A computer scan was then 
done of the dog's thigh with three- 
dimensional X-ray images fed into a 
computer to aid the robot. 

Dr Paul said that robots were unlikely 
to replace humans entirely in the 
operating room but believed that they 

could make a good human surgeon 
better. 

• Pet owners should learn to see the 
world through the eyes of their animals 
to help them adapt better to living in a 
human den, an animal behaviourist said 
yesterday (Ruth Gledhiil writes). 

Mr Peter Neville said people were 
becoming increasingly dependent on 
pets “to help us release emotions in a 
manner that is often impossible to enjoy 
with our own species”. Speaking at the 
launch of National Pet Week in London 
he said: “You can play, nurture, cry. 
laugh with and at your pet with no fear of 
rejection or ridicule that you might 
encounter from workmates or friends.” 

He also criticized amateur breeders of 
aggressive dogs. “Breeding of large 
assertive breeds, selected for baiting, 
fighting and war in centuries past, cannot 
and should not be in the hands of 
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This Sunday London’s phone 

eode changes. Outgoes OL lit 

comes 071 for inner and 081 for 

outer London. 

1b find the right code for a 

London number, look through 

file tables until you find the 

first three digits. If it appears in 

the 071 table, then that’s the 

code. If it doesn’t, you’ll find it 

in the 081 table below. Fbr 

example 01-494 0000 becomes 

0714340000. But 01-666 0000 

becomes 081-666 0000. 

If you’re a Londoner make 

sure you know your new code. 

Pass it on to your friends. And 

learn theirs. If you have any 

queries, call us free on our 

Helpline number, 0800 800 873, 

9am to 7pm, seven days a week. 

Remember, the code changes 

in only two days. 

CALLMFREE ON 0800 800 873 

•These nambes hive predomiaaiidy Oil rack* vfih some 081 codes. In case of difficilewiih these nurabere, 
please contact lite Merany Commanlcations Lid Helpline on 0216353910. 

071 or 08L Enow London’s new codes. 

amateurs selling puppies as companions 
to people whose egos need extending.'' 

British 
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Air security 
chief pledges 

checks on 
hold luggage 

CHRIS HARRS 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

BRITAIN is determined to 
find a way of carrying out 
effective checks on passenger 
baggage destined for aircraft 
holds, aviation security ex¬ 
perts were told yesterday. 

Mr Jim Jack, chief inspector 
of aviation security at the 
Department of Transport, 
admitted, however, that “we 
don't really yet have the 
mechanism to solve the 
prbbtenT. 

The Department of Trans' 
port has said that checks on 
hold luggage are eventually to 
be made compulsory. No date 
has been set for their introduo- 
tion but many ideas on how 
they should be carried out 
have been submitted by air¬ 
lines to the Department of 
Transport's security division. 

The views are being an¬ 
alysed by security chiefs 
seeking practical ways of 
preventing terrorist attacks. 

Sixteen months after the 
Lockerbie disaster, in which 
270 people died when a Plan 
Am 747 was brought down by 
a terrorist bomb, no single 
solution bas been found. 
Although security at airports 

Computer 
resets 

jetlagged 
body clock 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

A POCKET-SIZE computer 
which helps to reset the hu¬ 
man “body dock" can protect 
air passengers from the dol¬ 
drums of jetlag. its inventors 
claimed yesterday. 

The device calculates the 
precise amount of exposure to 
daylight needed to readjust the 
body's circadian rhythms dur¬ 
ing and after long flights ac¬ 
ross time zones. It is based on 
research into the effects of 
daylight and darkness 

Body patterns of sleep, 
activity and mental alertness 
are naturally linked to local 
light and time, and are in¬ 
fluenced by the hormone 
melatonin, which is usually 
secreted at night. Air travel 
across several time zones 
lengthens or shortens pas¬ 
sengers' “daytime", confusing 
the body’s timetable and caus¬ 
ing fatigue, indigestion, lack of 
concentration and impaired 
physical responses. 

The computer, called Bio- 
dok and costing £80. restores 
equilibrium by telling its user 
wben to be in daylight or in 
darkness, its inventors. Dr 
Peter Bick and Mrs Christine 
Lenihan, said. 

has been tightened, airlines 
still employ a wide variety of 
techniques for checking hold 
baggage and many are unable 
to do so. Only American 
carriers, El Al, the Israeli 
airline, and others particularly 
at risk have detailed checks. 

Mr Jack said that standards 
had to be raised generally. As 
part of the increase in security, 
he disclosed that inspectors 
would later this year have 
power to close down an airline 
operation if they were un¬ 
happy with security. This, 
however, depends upon an 
aviation security BUI receiving 
royal assent in the next few 
months. 

Meanwhile, the seminar at 
Windsor, consisting of sec¬ 
urity chiefs from the aviation 
industry, was told of a device 
developed by British scientists 
working for the American- 
owned, EG and G Astro¬ 
physics company in Windsor. 

The machine, based on a 
technique pioneered in Amer¬ 
ica called thermal neutron 
analysis, “sniffs’* explosives 
hidden in bags. A prototype is 
due to be installed at Gatwick 
today. Mr Jack said it would 
be monitored and “may offer 
some hope for the future but 
we must not get too carried 
away with one single option". 

The £400,000 British-built 
machine is said to be cheaper 
and faster than a similar 
American device and will be 
ready by the end of the year. 

Many speakers at the semi¬ 
nar complained that Britain 
was aim cat alone in miring the 
problem seriously 

“It is no use creating for¬ 
tress Britain when otter air¬ 
ports are not doing the same 
and we must have an inter¬ 
national standard which 
everyone must adhere to.” Mr 
Jack said. “We. however, 
must ensure that the airports 
under our jurisdiction are as 
safe and secure as possible.’ 

• Extra police are to be 
stationed at Luton Airport to 
deal with the increasing num¬ 
ber of passengers. The rise in 
scheduled flights, particularly 
from Ireland, means that by 
early next year 30 officers will 
be stationed at the airport. 

• Mr Hans Mirica, American 
Airlines' vice-president, has 
accused the British govern¬ 
ment of protectionism. He is 
angry that American has not 
been given permission to fly 
its new London to Chicago 
route from Heathrow. 

He said that in favouring 
the interests of British Air¬ 
ways the Government was not 
allowing American “a flat 
playing field" and the airline 
“is considering taking the 
matter up with the EC Com¬ 
petition Directorate” 

Controls sought 
on airline food 

By Our Air Correspondent 

THOSE plastic trays of airline 
food can not only be dull and 
unappetizing but. according to 
the Consumers Association, 
positively harmful to health. 

The association asked a 
“food hygiene expert” to fly 
on eight'different airlines and 
scrape the contents of the meal 
tray into an ice-packed bag for 
subsequent examination. 
What was found is recorded in 
Holiday Which? — and it 
makes disturbing reading. 

There was, he says, an “al¬ 
armingly high" bacteria count 
in dishes served on board 
eight European and domestic 
flights and one in four samples 
of hot food tested were 
contaminated with bacteria, 
“probably because of inad¬ 
equate re-heating". Bacteria 
content above the recom¬ 
mended levels was discovered 
in about one in six cold dishes, 
and seven in eight cold dishes 
were served “warm enough for 
any bacteria to be able to 

multiply rapidly”. 
The association discovered 

inadequate facilities for stor¬ 
ing, handling and reheating 
food; cabin staff with little, if 
any. food hygiene training and 
no specific food hygiene stan¬ 
dards for airline caterers. Now 
it wants the airline industry to 
adopt Department of Health 
guidelines of cook-chill foods 
and environmental health 
officers given powers to in¬ 
spect aircraft galleys on in¬ 
ternal flights. It wants airline 
food to be included in EC 
directives on food hygiene and 
cabin staff given proper train¬ 
ing in its handling. 

Mr Philip D'Arbo, of Steels 
Aviation Services, which sup¬ 
plies 500.000 in-flight meals a 
week to 10 large airlines, ad¬ 
mitted that certain parts of the 
operation to supply food 
could be improved. 

He said, however “We 
have far higher standards than 
much of the rest of Europe, 
which is right, and hygiene is a 
top priority for us." 

Lord Justice Woolf’s 
Inquiry into 

Prison Disturbances 
An Inquiry is being held by lord Justice Woolf into the 
events leading up to the recent serious disturbance in Her 
Majesty’s Prison Manchester which began on 1 April 1990 
and the action taken to bring it to a conclusion, having 
regard also to the serious disturbances which occurred 
shortly thereafter in other prison establishments in 

England and Wales. 

A preliminary public hearing to deal with procedural 
matters will take place at 10.30am on Monday 14 May in 
the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors. Great George 

Street, London SWL 

If you wish to write to the Inquiry about representation or 
any other matter the address is: 

The Secretary of the Inquiry, Horseferry House* 
Dean Ryle Street, Loudon SW1P 2AW. 

The end 
of house 

price 
inflation 

Past reflections: Grants from the European Commission and other bodies have realized £1.6 miliiot} of die £3 million needed for repairs to the 
House MU! ho Newham, east London. The listed building is nearly 200 years old, is the biggest tide moll in Britain mad Is fed by the River Lea 

Two killed 
as glider 
and plane 

collide 
The pilot and passenger of a 
glider were killed in a mid-air 
collision with a light aircraft 
yesterday. 

They died when their glider 
came down in a field at Kite- 
brook, Warwickshire, police 
said. The pilot and passenger 
in the aircraft, which crash- 
landed a few miles away near 
Moreton-in-Marsh, Glouces¬ 
tershire, escaped with bruises. 

Tank joyriders 
Young joyriders crashed a 34- 
ton Chechoslovakian tank 
which was found on its side 
and on fire at Hele. Devon, 
police said. The £20,000 tank 
was one of three being taken to 
a collector. 

Escapees caught 
Two convicted killers who 
escaped during outings from a 
Dublin mental hospital were 
recaptured 60 miles away in 
Portlaoise yesterday. 

Editor as host 
Mr Andrew Neil, editor of The 
Sunday Times, is to host a 
series of the Breakfast Show 
for LBC Crown FM, London's 
commercial radio station. 

Close call 
Thieves stole £10,000 worth of 
jewellery and antique silver¬ 
ware from an auction house 
next door to the police sation 
in Leominster, Hereford and 
Worcester, yesterday. 

Scots culture 
A centre for Scottish cultural 
studies was opened at Strath¬ 
clyde University. Glasgow, 
yesterday. The centre plans 
conferences on subjects such 
as Scottish rock music and 
“feminist writing". 

Plaster source 
million tonnes a year of 

gypsum, produced from flue 
gases at Drax coal-fired power 
station in North Yorkshire, 
are to be turned into plaster¬ 
board and plaster. 

Snake grounded 
16 ft python which escaped 

onto the roof of a garage, was 
recaptured by firemen and 
returned to its owner in 
Basildon, Essex, yesterday. 

Diminutives 
The Rev Reg Legg, Vicar of 
Dymock, Gloucestershire, has 
invited more than 300 people 
whose names have originated 
from the village, including 
those called Dim, to join him 
for a dimly-lit midsummer 
party in a local country house 
to marie his retirement. 

Doubling of opt-out schools forecast 
THE number of state schools 
opting out of local authority 
control is growing so last that 
they will soon outnumber 
those controlled by any single 
education authority, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

Opening the first annual 
conference of the Grant-Main¬ 
tained Schools Trust in 
London, Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, said the 
number of schools opting out 
would double by September. 

The grant-maintained sec¬ 
tor now accounted for more 
secondary schools than three 
fifths of education authorities 
could individually muster and 
the trend was upwards. He 
said: “The sector will have 
more than doubled in size 
between September 1989 and 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

September 1990. Only 40 per made considerable 
cent of local education 
authorities have more second¬ 
ary schools than the number 
of secondary schools already 
approved for grant main¬ 
tained status this September." 

Praising the achievements 
already made by opted-out 
schools in attracting more 
pupils and raising standards, 
be said: “That is what you get 
when you liberate people and 
give them real responsibility 
for their own decisions. That 
is what our reforms are about. 

“Grant-maintained schools 
are led by enthusiastic and 
hard-working people who 
have exhibited those traits of 
initiative and determination 
which are essential to the 
success of any new enter¬ 
prise.” He added: “We have 

progress 
towards a genuinely pluralist 
system which offers parents a 
real choice about where to 
educate their children. I am 
convinced that this will lead to 
healthy competition and to an 
increase in standards. Gram- 
maintained schools have risen 
magnificently to the challenge 
of greater competition.” 

Almost all opted-ont 
schools had reported a sharp 
rise in the number of parents 
seeking places for their child¬ 
ren this September. A survey 
bad shown that applications 
were up by an average of 40 
percent 

To date 88 schools have 
held opting-out ballots among 
parents, 66 of which have 
resulted in a vote in favour. 
Mr MacGregor has approved 

grant-maintained status for 37 
schools and rejected proposals 
fora further 11. 

Mr Roger Perks, head¬ 
master of Baverstock School, 
an inner-dty comprehensive 
in Birmingham which opted 
out at the start of the present 
academic year, said grant- 
maintained status had 
brought great benefits to his 
school. 

“Despite being surrounded 
by high-rise flats and estate 
land, the school has been able 
to improve still further its 
position as a focal point and 
power house of the local 
community. Our children 
have a markedly improved 
self-image in an area which 
has the highest number of 
referrals to the social services 
in Birmingham." 

Warrant 
Property1 

HOUSE price inflation has 
finally ended nationally, 
nearly two years after the 
market peaked, with the btet 
figures from the Halifax 
Building Society yesterday 
showing that the annual rate at 
the end of April was minus 02 
percent It is the first time the 
annual rate has been negative 
since its house price index 
began in 1983. 

That compares with an 
annual rate of 28.5 per cent in 
the same month last year. The 
news that house inflation bas 
gone into reverse win cheer 
Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, and 
support his contention that 
the high interest rate policy is 
working. 

Despite the fell in the 
annual rate in April, however, 
the index rose for the third 
consecutive month, and was 
1.1 per cent higher than in 
March. On a seasonally ad¬ 
justed basis, the underlying 
trend has also moved up¬ 
wards, but is much less pro¬ 
nounced, with prices rising by 
only 0.4 per cent during ApriL 

The Halifax said that this 
year house prices in Britain 
had been more buoyant than 
expected, largely because of 
the strong market in' the 
Midlands and North. 

The prices of new houses 
also showed a sharp rise in 
April, up 1.8 per cent on 
March, but only 0.6 per cent 
higher than a year ago. The 
lower annual rate is explained 
by felling prices in the sector 
of the market over much of 
the past year. Prices paid by 
first-time buyers in April fol¬ 
lowed the general market 
trend, rising by 1.1 per cent, 
while annual bouse price infla¬ 
tion in this sector at 4.6 per 
cent continues to reflect the 
more buoyant demand. 

For all houses, die average 
price is now £64,660, com¬ 
pared with £51,700 for first¬ 
time buyers and £77,793 for 
new houses. The Halifax con¬ 
cluded that while house prices 
had generally been stronger 
than expected in the early 
months of this year, “the 
market is still generally weak. 
Some limited fells in house 
prices are still likely during 
1990” 

Director and scientist get 
bail on Iraq gun charge 

By Craig Seton 

THE managing director of an 
engineering company and a 
scientist charged in connec¬ 
tion with the alleged Iraqi 
super gun were remanded on 
£25,000 bail and ordered to 
surrender their passports by a 
stipendiary magistrate at Shef¬ 
field yesterday. The two men 
aimeared separately and were 
bailed to appear again on 
August 22. 

Peter Mitchell, aged 42, 
managing director of Waller 
Somers, of Halesowen, West 
Midlands, was charged with 
knowingly between June 17 
1988 and May 1 this year 

being concerned at Man¬ 
chester airport and elsewhere 
in exporting a quantity of 
equipment with intent to 
evade a prohibition under the 
Export of Goods (Control) 
Orders 1987 and 1989, con¬ 
trary to section 68 of the 
Customs and Excise Manage¬ 
ment Act 1979. 

Mr Mitchell, of Churchill, 
Blakedown, near Kidder¬ 
minster, Hereford and 
Worcester, was granted bail on 
condition of a £25,000 surety 
and that he surrendered his 
passport, lived at his home 
address and did not leave the 

Envoy appeals for 
release of driver 

GREECE said yesterday it was 
considering a British Govern¬ 
ment request for the release on 
bail of Mr Paul Ashwell, the 
lorry driver arrested for carry¬ 
ing pans of an alleged Iraqi 
“supergun”. 

Mr Ashwell, aged 26, from 
Northampton, was detained 
in the port of Patras three 
weeks ago for transporting a 
load which he claims is steel 
piping. 

Sir David Miers, British 
Ambassador in Athens, called 
on Mr Athanassios Cane- 
lopoulos, the deputy prime 
minister and justice minister, 
to convey to him the British 
Government's request. 
Sources said Sir David ex¬ 
plained his government's 

views on Ashwell’s inno¬ 
cence and its hope for an early 
release on bail". 

Mr Canelopoulos is said to 
have agreed to consider the 
points raised by the ambas¬ 
sador and said he would 

discuss the issue further with 
Mr Ashwell’s lawyers, who 
last week filed a petition for 
his release on bail. 

Meanwhile Mr Anthony 
Simpson, Euro MP for North¬ 
amptonshire, yesterday vis¬ 
ited Mr Ashwell in prison 
with the driver's wife, Jackie, 
and their son. 

Mr Ashwell: Was visited 
by wife and son in prison 

United Kingdom. He was told 
be could apply for the return 
of his passport temporarily on 
condition of a deposit of 
£25,000. 

Christopher Cowley, aged 
51, a metallurgist, from Clif¬ 
ton Vale, Hotwells, Bristol, 
was making his second 
appearance, accused of know¬ 
ingly being concerned in the 
export of prohibited equip¬ 
ment at Tees Dock, Middles¬ 
brough, and elsewhere 
between June 1988 and April 
11 this year. 

Dr Cowley had been re¬ 
manded in custody at his first 
appearance in court last week. 
He was granted bail on con¬ 
dition of a £25.000 surety. He 
was also ordered to surrender 
his passport, 

• Sheffield Forgem asters, one 
of the two companies at the 
centre of allegations over the 
Iraqi gun affair, said yesterday 
that it would support its six 
executives who had been 
questioned by Customs. The 
executives were among 16 
people from the company and 
from Walter Somers who had 
been questioned. 

The Sheffield company said 
its six employees had been 
detained for 30 hours and 
released on bail without 
charge. It said that the com¬ 
pany had held an extensive 
internal inquiry into the 
circumstances surrounding 
contracts signed by one of its 
subsidiaries with the Iraqi 
Ministry oflodustry to supply 
steel tubes. 

It said: “The results of the 
inquiry have been reviewed by 
leading counsel, who has ad¬ 
vised that should any charges 
be brought alleging that exec¬ 
utives of the group knowingly 
or recklessly contravened the 
law, they should be denied 
and vigorously defended." 

Salad days over for lowly cabbage 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

THE lowly cabbage, staple fere of many a 
British household for centuries, has been 
deemed unworthy of sale next to other 
more lightweight salad items. 

The Mow to the status of the cabbage 
came in a Court of Appeal ruling 
yesterday which held Gloucester Council 
was entitled to evict a stallholder who 
sold common vegetables like cabbages 
and Brussel sprouts from his “High Class 
Salads” pitch at the city's Eastgate 
market. 

The council, the judges said, was to 
take possession of the stall because Mr 
Gary Williams, the stall holder, and his 
sons, had strayed outside the list of 18 
salad items specified by the council as 
worthy of sale, including lettuce, cress. 

radishes and mushrooms. The ruling by 
Lord Justice Fox, sitting with Lord 
Justice Parker and Lord Justice Gibson, 
that the city council had been within its 
powers to stipulate the list could mean 
thousands of market traders feeing new 
restrictions as to what they seU. 

Mr Jonathan Cheat, chief executive of 
the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Informa¬ 
tion Bureau, said yesterday that the idea 
of relegating cabbage to a “low class” 
vegetable yesterday as “absolutely 
insulting". 

items" was “disgraceful," he said. “How 
can one call any vegetable low class? 
Think of ail those wonderful knotty 
cabbages — savoys, hispi. curly kale — 
and spring greens.” Cabbage was as 
much a salad item as anything else. 
“Cabbage is whai coleslaw is all about." 

Mr Williams said that under ancient 
market laws—markets have been held in 
Gloucester since 1555 and there is a 
charter dating back to 1672 — local 
authorities had no legal right to stipulate 
what traders could sell. 

“After the potato, the cabbage is the 
staple vegetable fere in this country; it is 
an essential part of our diet, even though 
we mistreat it by boiling it to death. 
Cabbage has made me the man I am 
today." The council's exclusion of 
cabbage from the list of “high class salad 

The court dismissed an argument that 
the council was guilty of restraint of 
trade. The authority had argued it 
needed to stipulate who should sell what 
in the market “to create an even 
balance” of goods on offer while 
ensuring reasonable competition. 

Immediate ban 
on CFCs urged 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

THE most effective short¬ 
term measures to combat 
global wanning from the 
“greenhouse effect” would be 
an immediate ban on the use 
of chloro-fluorocarbons used 
in refrigerators and to stop 
methane leaks from natural 
gas installations, a London 
conference was told yesterday. 

CFCs are being phased out 
gradually over the next 10 
years under the Montreal 
Protocol, an international 
agreement. Hie proposal to 
speed things up was made 
yesterday by Professor Frank 
Sherwood Rowland, to the 
Royal Society of Chemistry. 

He led a team which gave a 
warning in 1974 of the danger 
of destruction of the Earth's 
protective ozone layer by 
CFCs, with consequences for 
health from greater exposure 
to ultra-violet radiation from 
the sun. The first report of a 
hole in the ozone layer, seen 
over Antarctica, came 10 
years later from Mr Joe Far- 
man. of the British Antarctic 
Survey. 

CFCs discharged in the 
northern hemisphere are 
transported to cause particular 
devastation in the Antarctic, 
but other “holes" have grown 
across the globe. Conditions 
will not improve for 100 years; 
provided no more CFCs are 
discharged. 

Accumulation of CFCS and 
other industrial “trace" gases 
have a catastrophic effect on 
the atmosphere, causing cli¬ 
matic disruption. 

Professor Rowland, from 
the University of California, 
at Irvine, said CFCs and 
methane accounted for 40 per 
cent of the changes in the 
atmosphere caused by man¬ 
made discharges of green¬ 
house gases. 

Although more carbon di¬ 
oxide is discharged than any 

other greenhouse gas, the ef¬ 
fect of each molecule of CFC 
and methane is 10,000 times 
greater in trapping faeaL 

• Emission of carbon dioxide 
from houses could be reduced 
by 25 per cent using energy 
efficiency measures which are 
already considered cost-eff¬ 
ective, according to the Build¬ 
ing Research- Establishment 
report Energy use in buildings 
and carbon dioxide emissions, 
published yesterday (Chris¬ 
topher Warm an writes). 

Emissions could be reduced 
by a further 10 per cent using 
other proven technologies. 

• Calls for a ban or levy on all 
imports oF timber from the 
world's rain forests into the 
European Community must 
be resisted, a House of Lords 
committee said yesterday 
(Sheila Gunn writes). Tough 
import restrictions, demanded 
by leading conservationists, 
would remove an incentive 
for conserving and managing 
forests properly. 

The peers call for the Euro¬ 
pean Community to work 
with the 70 countries with 
tropical forests in Africa, Cen¬ 
tral and South America. South 
East Asia and Australasia, to 
encourage management which 
produces a source of income 
for local people. 
• In a significant switch to 
“green” issues, the Wales 
TUC annual conference yes¬ 
terday called on industry to 
“clean up its act”. Mr David 
Jenkins, general secretary, 
said there was no contradic¬ 
tion between concern for the 
environment and the need to 
tackle unemployment and cre¬ 
ate new jobs. 

He said: “We believe eco¬ 
nomic growth can be gen¬ 
erated in such a way as to 
achieve full employment 
while also ensuring environ¬ 
mental protection.” 

Royal silver sets 
£1.15m record 

THE record for English silver 
rose to £1.15 million at 
Sotheby's in London yes¬ 
terday when six lavish George 
II silver wall sconces — candle 
brackets — offered lantaliz- 
ingly by an unnamed “mem¬ 
ber Of a royal family” were 
sold to the London dealers 
A rootage Ltd. 

The estimate had been 
£700,000-11 million, and the 
previous record £980,000 The 
dealers bought for stock, but 
say they already have interest 
from potential buyers. The 
Dunham Massey sconces were 
made in London in 1730 by 

[saleroom 
'by Sarah Jane Cheddand 

Art Market 
_Correspondent 

the silversmith Peter Arch- 
ambo for George Booth, see- 

of Warrington (1675- 

• Stamp enthusiasts have 
been converging on Alexandra 
Palace, north London, for 
Stamp World 90. Hems for 
sale include a mint block of 
four Penny Blacks at £22jQQ. 
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Auditors endorse 
power for regions 
over arts funding 

tnm the Arts Council's 
responsibility for direct fund¬ 
ing, devolving it to new 
regional arts boards, and lo 
make the regions more 
accountable to the Arts Coun¬ 
cil — all audit office recom¬ 
mendations. 

.. By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 

uld*,aM-b?MrRieha«l t-uce, the Minister for the 
Arts, radially to recast public 
funding of the arts by devolv- 
J5J®Uch of toe Arts Council’s 

approved by the 
National Audit Office. 

However, in ils “value for 

S’ aS toe Office 
and Libraries and the 

Arts Council, published today, 
the audit office wants the 
minister and the Arts Council 
to do more to redress 
weaknesses. 

,Tf*e °®ce is 311 indepen- 
oent research organization 
answerable only to P&r- 
namenL Its report, which is 
expected to go before the 
tomraons Public Accounts 
Committee on May 14, exam¬ 
ines the management, control 
and accountability of public 
ans funding. It was delayed 
white the minister’s own 
commissioned report on the 
structure of arts funding, the 
Wilding Report, was being 
considered. 

In the event, Mr Luce went 
further than the Wilding 
recommendations and 
adopted a plan much more 
along the lines of the audit 
office findings, deciding to 

The audit office findings, 
based on 1987-88 figures, were 
originally made known to the 
Office of Arts and Libraries in 
August Iasi year and the report 
ts peppered with notes up¬ 
dating the findings to the 
minister’s announcement last 
month. 

^ However, while praising 
“important improvements” 
and initiatives in hand, the 
report highlights a number of 
weaknesses in the system. The 
funding gap between London 
and the regions has continued 
to grow despite a declared 
policy to redress the im¬ 
balance; in 1984-85 London 
spending was 5.5 times as 
much as the average regional 
spending, and by 1987-88 it 
was 6.3 times greater with 
London accounting for 49 per 
cent of the expenditure. The 
report also notes the contribu¬ 
tion of local authorities ex¬ 
ceeded council funding by 30 
percent 

Critics of the minister's 
plans, including Mr Luke 
Rittner, the former secretary 
general of the Arts Council, 
who resigned over the pro¬ 
posals, have been particularly 
concerned that the “arm’s- 
length principle” of govern¬ 
ment funding would be 
endangered. That is also ad¬ 
dressed by the audit office 
examination, which “eon- 
firmed the importance of the 
Office of Arts and Libraries 
continuing to develop and 
adapt the reporting arrange¬ 
ments so as to secure in 
practice the degree of in¬ 
formed oversight they will 
require, whilst continuing to 
maintain the appropriate 
arm’s-length relationship on 
matters of artistic 
judgement” 

The report says that there is 
wasteful duplication and 
overlapping of work by the 
three sets of organizations, 
and calls for a further critical 
review of of the Arts Council's 
grant system. 

Office of Arts and Libraries: 
Review of the Arts Council of 
Great Britain (House of Com¬ 
mons Paper 382; Stationery 
Office; £6.70) 

•. A- 

the skills at Carden Park, west Cheshire, yesterday 

Squirrels 
pose bigger 
threat than 
the storms 

By Michael Hornsby 
Agriculture Correspondent 

GREY squirrels could prove 
an even greater threat than 
storm damage to broadleaved 
forests if no action is taken 
soon to curb their numbers, 
Mr Andrew Christie-Miller, 
chairman of Timber Growers 
United Kingdom, the body 
which represents private sec¬ 
tor forestry, said yesterday. 

Ninety per cent of produc¬ 
tive broadleaved woodland is 
in private hands. “The prob¬ 
lem is now so acute that if we 
do not quickly organize a 
proper national squirrel con¬ 
trol scheme, then all the new 
broadleaved forests we are 
trying so hard to develop 
throughout the country could 
be wiped out." he said. 

Mr Christie-Miller, who 
was chairman of the Forest 
Windblow Action Committee, 
set up to assess storm damage, 
said: “We reckon that between 
4.5 and 5 million trees were 
lost in 34 English and Welsh 
counties, and that figure may 
under-estimate the position by 
as much as 10 percent.” 

Mr John Glimmer, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, announced 
£320,000 in extra grants over 
the next four years to help 
replace broadleaved trees 
blown down in the storms. Mr 
Christie- M i tier’s committee 
had asked for £590,000. 

Lyceum backed 
as Royal Opera’s 
temporary home 

By Om-Arts Correspondent 

THE Lyceum Theatre is ex¬ 
pected to become the tem¬ 
porary home of the Royal 
Opera and Royal Ballet, end¬ 
ing an increasingly frantic 
search for alternative accom¬ 
modation during the three- 
year redevelopment of the 
Royal Opera House. 

If the plan is approved £15 
million will be spent on 
restoring the theatre. 

After Mr John Harrison, 
the opera house’s technical 
director and Mr Jeremy 
Isaacs, general director, met 
Mr George Walker, chairman 
of the went Walker leisure 
group, which has a 125-year 
lease on the theatre; Mr 
Harrison said; “With a few 
alterations to the backstage 
facilities, the Lyceum could 
prove a feasible proposition 
for both opera and ballet” 

Brent Walker ended months 
of speculation yesterday by 
scotching rumours that it in¬ 
tends to sell its interest in the 
theatre 15 months after the 
group bought it for just over 
£8 million. Brent Walker is to 

Architects 
oppose cut 
in courses 

By Donglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

rHE standard of British 
architecture is threatened by 
government proposals to re¬ 
duce the length of architec¬ 
tural degree courses in order 
lo save £5 million a year, the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects said yesterday. 

Proposals published yes¬ 
terday by the Department of 
Education and Science called 
or five-year training courses 
or architects to be cut by a 
?ear to improve their^“eftec- 
iveness and relevance”. 

Students are required to 
pend a year working in an 
irchitectural practice ini the 
niddle of their courses. Min¬ 
sters argue that work expen- 
ajee should follow complet¬ 
es of formal training- 

The present pattern has 
emained unchanged since 
958. Architectural courses 
ire equalled in length only by 
hose for doctors* dentists and 
'etinary surgeons. However 
be RIBA said ministers were 
irepared to sacrifice standards 
a order to save money 

meet the Theatres Trust, 
which owns the freehold, next 
week to discuss the proposed 
refurbishment. 

Mr David Tenne, Brent 
Walker’s development direc¬ 
tor* said: “One of the things 
we need to discuss further 
with the Royal Opera House 
as soon as possible is the 
technical requirements they 
would have. The tuning is 
something which we will also 
need to look at, but we believe 
it is entirely passable.” 

Plans to largely rebuild 
-Sadler’s Wells Theatre, 
another possible temporary 
venue, are expected to be 
announced in June, and it is 
understood that the Sadler’s 
Wells management has kept in 
close touch with Covent 
Garden. 

The Lyceum, only a few 
yards from the opera house in 
Wellington Street, could be 
the peifect site, but it has been 
dosed since before Brent 
Walker acquired the lease and 
has been rapidly becoming 
derelict. 

Previously it was leased by 
Mecca Leisure from the 
Greater London Council and 
the freehold passed to the 
Theatres Trust via the 
London Residuary Body. Mr 
Tenne said the leaseholders 
had been locked in a let 
wrangle with Mecca Leisure 
until four months ago. 

“It is only since then that we 
have been able to work on 
refurbishment plans,” be said. 
He would not give details but 
said the intention was to 
“bring the Lyceum back to the 
public. It is still a very 
beautiful theatre.” 

The Lyceum, once managed 
by Sir Henry Irving, was built 
in 1834, with the interior 
dating from 1904. It has barely 
been used as a theatre since Sir 
John Gielgud played his fam¬ 
ous Hamlet there in 1939. It 
was bought that year by the 
London County Council who 
planned to demolish it for 
road-widening. 

Ironically, the war pre¬ 
vented its destruction and in 
1946 it was Jet to Mecca. Brent 
Walker hopes to complete 
refurbishment by 1993. 

The Royal Opera House 
was due to close in 1993 for a 
three-year redevelopment, 
costing £180 million, but 
because of planning delays 
this is likely to be .pul back to 
1994. Realistic alternative 
homes have proved few de¬ 
spite campaigns for a number 
of theatres. 

m^rtherof returned from the United 
" a Stotesinl^r^endmga 
)nl Burke’s year in jail for fraud, 
ravendish- He adopted the name of 
k., Amriv r^upiviisb'BcDtinck and got a 

mansion 
Sonning. 

£6,500 

clericaljuu w.u. « 
Studio Spares in London. Mr 

Bonev said: "He milked the 
business of £155,000 by 
oereuadiflg his employer to 
leave him blank cheques to 
pay day-to-day bills.” 

He was caught after five 
months while on holiday with 
his employer on the French 

- Riviera when an accountant 
sod 61 discovered the fraud Spencer, 

who gave his name in court as 
Frncft Keith-Dewitter-Scott- 
Ser admitted eight 

id. M? chaises of deception, theft and 
Sr Ite fauiHe was jailed for five 
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Scientists say underfunding puts UK behind in vital 
By Nick Nuttall 

Technology Correspondent 

THE obscure-sounding sciences of 
synchrotron radiology and sub micron 
chip lithography are unlikely to energize 
toe minds of politicans mindful of the 
more pressing, vote-sensitive issues of 
housing, transport, education and the 
prison system. 

Yet, when the political heirs to British 
governments of the 1970s, 1980s, and 
1990s gather at the turn of the century to 
debate the economy, thoughts may turn 
to the science and technology funding 
decisions of previous decades. Future 
governments might regret that seemingly 
esoteric, or so-called pure, science and 
technology projects were sacrificed on 
the altar of tight budgeting, experts say. 

Yesterday, the Science Policy Re¬ 
search Unit at Sussex University pub¬ 
lished findings indicating that under¬ 
funding of science has led to the nation 

losing its international reputation in 
many key disciplines. Fields vital to 
technological breakthroughs and nation¬ 
al prosperity have either disappeared 
from scientific life or have alarmingly 
dwindled, the study has found. 

According to Professor Connerade, 
head of the Blackett Laboratory at 
Imperial College London and a leading 
physicist, this decline is highlighted in 
the field of synchrotron radiology — a 
science that harnesses accelerated parti¬ 
cles to engineer tiny circuits on to 
microchips much smaller than those 
used in today’s electronics. Japan, the 
US and West Germany in particular are 
foiging forward in synchrotron research, 
ironically using equipment exported by 
the Oxford Instruments company. 

Yet, according to Professor 
Connerade, the harsh choices which are 
necessarily being made by scientists in a 
nation whose research base is under¬ 
funded, has left Britain without any 

research in synchrotron science. “I 
believe a nation that does not invest in 
this sort of technology would probably 
not find itself in the field of manufac¬ 
turing sub micron chips. Effectively it 
means getting out of the race in some of 
the fast electronics of the future.” 

When compared with European col¬ 
leges, British scientists were, by 1987, 
£300 million poorer in spite of an in¬ 
crease in funding of 15 per cent between 
1982 and 1987, the study found. 

“People ask why British scientists are 
still being invited to talk at international 
meetings. This is because we are still 
ahead in some areas. Yet the breadth of 
coverage of British science has been 
lost,” Professor Connerade, an expert in 
lasers, said. “If you are looking for a 
specialist in the UK in a field which may 
suddenly become very important in 
some way, you may now discover be is 
not there anymore,” he said. 

According to the study, which analy¬ 

sed academic output and public expendi¬ 
ture on academic science in six indus¬ 
trialized countries, several key areas of 
pure UK research are sliding in internat¬ 
ional excellence. A survey of the contri¬ 
bution UK research made to interna¬ 
tional journals highlights the slide, with 
an acute fall in the 1970s persisting until 
1984. The report says that >kwith one of 
two exceptions there is little evidence 
that the situation has improved” 

Contributions from fields in physics 
such as particle and nuclear physics, 
biophysics and applied physics have 
fallen as have chemistry areas such as 
chemical and aerospace engineering. 
Other Mis were noted in materials, 
Earth and planetary science and cardio¬ 
vascular research. 

Mr Ben Martin, one of the report's 
authors, said they had found a relation¬ 
ship between underfunding and a fall in 
scientific literature contributions. The 
exception was computing where, in spite 

of a rise in funds since the early 1980s 
under European Commission pro¬ 
grammes such as ESPRIT and Alvey, 
contributions had still declined. Some 
expens believe this is because many of 
the scientists involved have been forced 
to spend more lime promoting the 
usefulness of such Europe-wide collabor¬ 
ations rather than being left to do 
research. Mr Marlin said that the fall in 
literature contributions underscored the 
way pure science in the UK was being 
left behind. 

Eh- Denis Noble, professor of physiol¬ 
ogy at Oxford University and a founder 
of the pressure group Save British 
Science (SBS). said the report confirmed 
the group's fears. SBS has been uiging 
the Government to increase science and 
technology research funding from 1 'h per 
cent of the national wealth to 2lh per 
cent, in line countries such as France and 
West Germany. Dr Noble said he 
believed the message was sinking in 

among politicians of all persuasions. 
“We are in discussions with senior 
politicians. It is our hope now that 
whoever wins the next election, funding 
policy will change", he said 
investing in the Future: An International 
Comparison of Government Support M 
Academic and Related Research^ (John 
Irvme and Ben Martin: Edward Elgar 
Publishing. £35) and Science and Public 
Policy (Volume 17, no 1.) 

o Scientists exploring a six-metre-deep 
snowpit 38 kilometres from the South 
Pole have found evidence of fallout 
debris from the Chernobyl nuclear 
accident, in the Soviet Union m 1986, 
according to an article in yesterday’s 
issue of Nature. (Pearce Wright writes). 
Samples analysed at 5cm intervals 
provide an annual picture of fallout, 
covering the past 35 years, that show for 
the first time that the Southern Hemi¬ 
sphere was affected by weapons testing 
in the north from 1954 onwards. 

EC computer link 
to help police in 
drugs trade fight 

By Stewart Tendier, Crime Correspondent 

Iranian Embassy could fetch £ 10m 
DAVID MCBCEV 

PLANS to set up a European 
drugs intelligence unit to pool 
information on the burgeon¬ 
ing drugs trade have been 
launched by the European 
Community. The decision 
was taken last weekend at the 
EC summit in Dublin. 

News of the planned unit 
was given this week to the 
Commons Select Committee 
on Home Affairs. If the unit 
gets under way it will be the 
first supra-national police 
team within the EC and could 
involve a central base Linked 
by computer. 

Britain has voiced support 
for greater EC co-operation to 
combat ihe drugs trade, urging 
other countries to set up units 
similar to Britain’s national 
drugs intelligence unit The 
unit might link together a 
system of drugs liaison officers 
set up in every capital of the 
EC from the member states. 
Britain has a number of such 

countries are also appointing 
officers to their embassies 
abroad. 

Increased co-operation is 
already developing, especially 
in the face of the perceived 
threat from the South Ameri¬ 
can cocaine producers. A 
European unit, including both 
police and Customs officers, 
could analyse trends, identify 
trafficking and provide intelli¬ 
gence for government re¬ 
sponses to drug problems. 

Agreement on the working 
party was revealed to the 
select committee by Mr Kevin 
Heal, a Home Office official, 
during the committee's first 
session investigating practical 
police co-operation in the EC. 
Home Office evidence also 
revealed that there is no 
prospect of any form of wider 
European co-operation in the 
shape of something like a 
European-wide Federal Bu¬ 
reau of Investigation. Mr Sid- 

officers in Europe and other ney Norris, a member of the 

Europe’s medicine 
costs set to rise 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

ion a year Euro- controlling the industry will 
till will increase confine serious innovation to 
vith a rise in the the largest companies and 
cines after 1992, raise barriers to new entrants. 

theJ^dmgi.uf The 3,500 branded medi¬ 
cal studies orthe dnes available in Europe are 

pharmaceutical an derived from 1,200 physio¬ 
logically active ingredients, 

slick Bosanquet, Hence, sales of even the most 
hospital Medical popular brands account for no 

THE £20 billion a year Euro¬ 
pean drugs bill will increase 
significantly with a rise in the 
price of medicines after 1992, 
according to the findings of 
two independent studies ofthe 
future of the pharmaceutical 
industry. 

Professor Nick Bosanquet, 
of Si Mary's Hospital Medical 
School, concludes that the pat¬ 
tern of innovation of drugs in 
the US, which command high 
prices for three to four years 
before they face competition 
from substitutes and the gen¬ 
erics, will replace the existing 
conditions in Europe of lower 
starting prices that remain 
stable for seven to 10 years. 

Pharmaceutical companies 
remain the most profitable 
sector of industry, but Dr 
Mike Burstall, in a report for 
the Institute of Economic 
Affairs, argues that any in¬ 
crease in the regulations 

Security 
guard gets 

life for 
murder 

A NIGHT security guard was 
jailed for life yesterday for the 
murder of a "workaholic” 
British Telecom employee. 

Denise Davis, aged 26, who 
managed a computerized 
personnel system at British 
Telecom's office in Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue, central London, 
was still at her desk at 10 pm. 
the Central Criminal Court 
was told. She was the only- 
member of staff left in the 
cight-siorey building except 
for Ronald Ross, a guard. 

Ross, aged 22. of Lambeth, 
south London, sexually at¬ 
tacked and strangled Miss 
Davis, of Tooting, south-west 
London, then dragged her 
body to a basement car park. 

He had claimed that Mr 
Alan Sheldrake, also a guard at 
the building, carried out the 
attack last August and 
“framed” him. Mr Raymond 
Walker, QC, for Ross, accused 
Mr Sheldrake in the witness 
box of being the murderer. Mr 
Sheldrake, however, who 
worked during the day. said he 
was at home with his family. 

Mr John Be van. for the 
prosecution, said Miss Davis 
was a "sensible, mature and 
thoroughly respectable girl". 
He said: “The reason for her 
death was. that one of her 
virtues was to prove a dan¬ 
gerous one — she was a very 
hard and conscientious 
worker, a workaholic, in fart.” 

Her body was found the 
next day after colleagues be¬ 
came concerned at the untidy 
state of her normally orderly 
Haclf and /-illuvi th* 

Home Office's police depart¬ 
ment, told the committee it 
would be a remarkable leap to 
proceed from discussions 
within Europe on a national 
criminal investigation unit to 
an international unit 

Mr Stephen Boys-Smith, 
from the same department, 
said the West Germans had 
raised the idea and drawn no 
support 

Sir John Woodcock, the 
Chief Inspector of Constabu¬ 
lary, said that after 1992 a 
European police council may 
be formed, drawn from all 
ranks to discuss police issues 
and pass views back to gov¬ 
ernments. Interpol is also 
forming a European liaison 
bureau in its new head¬ 
quarters in Lyons, France. 

The bureau, which could 
have up to 20 officers from 
across Europe, is intended to i 
speed up liaison. Its members { 
would be used to overcome 
language problems 

Commmiitee members also 
pressed officials on questions 
such as the problem of dif¬ 
ferent laws within the EC in 
areas including firearms and 
the question of extradition. 
Several MFs expressed their 
concern that greater police co¬ 
operation could be undone by 
lack of extradition proceed¬ 
ings and officials were asked 
to come back with details of 
how many EC member states 
have signed a convention on 
extradition. 
• The Princess of Wales yes¬ 
terday visited a drug 
rehabilitation unit faced with 
closure. She was at Lome 
House, Hackney, east 
London, to be briefed on the 
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More than 90 per cent of the 
total European drugs bill 
comes from five countries. 
Their average consumption a 
year costs West Germany £93 
for each person, France £83, 
Italy £63, Britain £49 and 
Spain £32. 

project has to dose,” the 
Princess, who opened the unit 
for young people addicted to 
drugs and drinks a year ago, 
said. 

The unit, run by the drug 
charity Turning Point, faces 
closure unless it can raise 

Ten years on: An Arab woman casting a passing glance at the Iranian Embassy whose exterior is dad in scaffolding and corrugated iron 
sheeting. The gritted interior, which has remained almost untouched since the siege, is home now only to pigeons 

—71-~—;-;—;—r~ £80,000. Only three patients 
JZ. a* now .^g .^ted at toe pharmaceutical pricing in Eur¬ 

ope (Nick Bosanquet, Carden 
Publications. Chichester. £9.50.) 

centre, although it can hold 
20. North East Thames Re- 

1992 and the regulation of the gional Health Authority chiefs 
pharmaceutical industry (1EA, 
London. £6.95.) 

will dedde the fate of the 
centre next month. 

Council drops tax 
bill for dead son 

COUNCIL chiefs yesterday 
agreed to break the law rather 
than force a father to pay a 
poll tax bill for his dead son. 

Mr Trevor Matthews, a civil 
engineer aged 31, died from a 
fractured skull in an accident 
on April 2. His father. Regi¬ 
nald. was told he would have 
to pay a poll tax bill of £1.98 
for the last two days of 
Trevor’s life. 

However, Teignbridge dis¬ 
trict council in Devon said 
yesterday: “We will not be 
asking for this money even 
though the law says we must.” 

The decision comes a day 
after Dudley council in the 
West Midlands told Mr Cyril 
Wood, aged 67, he must pay 
£1.91 in poll lax for his wife, 
Dorothy, who died on April 3, 
and was also billed for two 
days’ tax. 

Mr Matthews died when he 

tripped near the home in 
Tedbum St Mary he shared 
with his parents. His father 
said: “A few days later I got his 
poll tax bill for £354 and rang 
the council offices to ask about 
it. The woman was very nice 
but she said 1 might have to 
pay a bill for the last two days 
of his life because poll tax 
payments started from April 
1. I know the council has to 
send out the bills because of 
the law but it seems wrong 
that I could have to pay a silly 
little bill for about £2.” 

The council, however, said: 
“It would a sheer nonsense to 
ask this poor man for poll tax 
money for his dead son. 

“The law and the official 
line is that we must ask for the 
money no matter how small 
the amount. But on practical 
and humanitarian grounds we 
will be turning a blind eye to 
this particular case ” 

By Christopher Wainun 

THE Iranian Embassy in 
Prince’s Gate, Belgravia, 
London, stands a derelict 
roofless shell almost un¬ 
touched for a decade, with 
only pigeons in residence. 
Once repaired, however, it 
could be worth £10 million. 

The siege at the embassy 
ended 10 years ago tomorrow, 
and work is beginning to 
restore the building. 

Two months ago. Britain 
paid Iran £364,000 under an 
agreement made in 1988 to 
carry out the work. The 
money was the first instal¬ 
ment of a £1.82 million pay¬ 
ment, to be made in stages I 
once Iran begins work. In 
return, Iran agreed to pay 
£980,000 for repairs to Brit¬ 
ain’s embassy in Tehran. 

After the siege, Westminster 
City Council erected scaffold¬ 
ing and shored up the build¬ 
ing, making annual surveys, 
and after delicate negotiations 
through the Foreign Office 
was paid £200,000 for the 
work. Once the siege and dam¬ 
age left the building empty, 
the valuation was reduced to 
nil. which remains the case. 

It is not known if the 
Iranians will return to the 
building, or whether they in¬ 
tend to sell the freehold. The 
building has a prime address, 
and one estate agent said 
yesterday that if it was offered 
for sale “it must be worth at 
least £7.5 million, perhaps as 
much as £10 million” 

Coin finders share windfall 
A HOARD of 12th century 
silver coins worth between 
£40.000-£50,00G which was 
found by two metal detector 
enthusiaks, is to be auctioned 
in London on May 15. 

Mr Mervyn Bone and Mr 
Russell Chamberlin discov¬ 
ered the 482 coins in a 
farmer’s field at Wicklewood 
on the outskirts of Norwich in 
April last year. After finding 
an initial 430, Mr Bone noti¬ 
fied the Norfolk County 
archaeological unit Experts 
went with him to the site on 
June 26 when 22 more were 
found; a further 30 were found 
on June 3!. Some went on 
show at Christie's office in 
Norwich yesterday. 

They were all declared trea¬ 
sure trove at an inquest late 
last year and the British 
Museum acquired 158. It will 
pay the market price for them 
assessed by an independent 
tribunal after the auction. 

The coins were struck 
around the time of the civil 
war between King Stephen 
and Empress Matilda, daugh¬ 
ter of Henry I. They are 
mainly from mints in East 
Anglia, one of the principal 
areas of fighting. 

Most were struck at Nor¬ 
wich, the most recent dated 

By John Shaw 

about 1168. “They include the found in the infill of a ditch 
most important collection of and there are various theories 
pennies from the reign of King about how they came to be 
Stephen ever found." Mr buried there. 
Richard Bishop, head of Some are bent over, indicat- 
Christie’s coin department, mg dedication to a saint in 
said. return for a favour such ns 

“There are 24 from Dun- 
wich which confirms its exis¬ 
tence as a mint which is very 
significant because it is a town 
now lost to the sea. It was 
originally a Roman settlement 
which became a Saxon town 
and the mint indicates how 
prosperous it must have 
continued to be in the Nor¬ 
man period.” The coins were 

a 01 Some are bent over, indicat- 
ment, mg dedication to a saint in 

return for a favour such as 
Dun- recovery from an illness. Brit- 
exjs. ish Museum expeas believe. 

5 vcrv however, that they were bur- 
lown icd f°r safety during a rebcl- 

L was ,ion ^'"si HenrV II by 
•ment someone *ho was later killed, 
town A lh,rd possibility is that lhev 
how wcrc lhe pay or booty of 

h,v_ mercenaries who buried them, 
but were killed. 

were .The sale proceeds will be 
divided between Mr Bone. faged 27, a carpenter from 
Sprowsion, Mr Chamberlin, 
aged 55, an electrician from 
Spixworth and Mr Alan 
Goodings, the farmer who 
gave permission for the 

t £ expedition. 

"It is a dream come true.” t Mr Chamberlin said. “Eveiy- 
‘ body thinks of finding a 

V Stephen penny, but we found 
r' 480. Wc were digging them 
® oui for four days in the mud 

and the rain, it was all just a 
ploughed field when we came 
“I?1®- Wc found two or three coios near lhe surface and 

Mervyn Bone: treasure when we went deeper we 
buried in n field found more and more.” 

Golfer hit by ball loses claim for £15,000 damages 
By John Young 

A SCOTTISH golfer yesterday lost a 
claim for £15,000 damages against a 
fellow player whose ball struck him 
in the eye. 

Mr James Feeney, a coach 
builder, was playing at the 
Sandyhills golf club in Glasgow in 
August 1984 when he was felled by a 
shot by Mr lan Lyail from the sixth 
tec. Mr Feeney, who was searching 
for his bail after hooking it from the 
ninth tee into the rough, said that 
Mr Lyail did not shout "Fore” or 
any other warning. 

He lokl the court that the ball hit 
him in the left eye. and that a 
cataract subsequently developed. 
He could no longer drive and had 
HifldMiIijMji ronttniiino Hic,WArir He 

maintained that at the lime of the 
accident he was visible to the players 
on the sixth tee. But Mr Lyail. who 
plays off a handicap of five, pointed 
out that as the sixth was a dog-leg 
there was not a clear view between 
tee and green. 

He was aiming to "bend” his 
drive round the comer and would 
have expected to hit it about 280 
yards. He did not see Mr Feeney: if 
he had, be would not have teed off. 

Rejecting Mr Feeney's claim al 
the Court of Session, Edinburgh, 
Lord Kirkwood said that he was 
impressed by the evidence of Mr 
LyalL whom he described as “a 
credible and reliable witness”. He 
did not believe that Mr Lyail would 
havA ririwn off. if Ha had. saao .thr 

claimant. He also found it difficult 
to believe that, if Mr Feeney had 
been visible from the sixth tee and 
the ball was heading in his direction, 
Mr Lyail and bis two partners, who 
were all “very responsible” men, 
would not have shouted a warning. 

Lord Kirkwood said he was less 
impressed by the evidence of the 
claimant and his two witnesses, 
particularly in relation to where he 
was standing when he was struck. 
He was satisfied that Mr Feeney was 
not visible to Mr Lyail when the 
latter drove off, and that the 
accident had not been shown to be 
the fault of Mr Lyail. 

Mr Feeney had admitted that he 
knew there were golfers on the sixth 
tee: hiif he did not check to see if 

they were preparing to play off He 
had assumed they would wail. 

The risk of claims from injured 
fellow players, spectators or passers- 
by is something that golfers have to 
bear in mind, and it is possible to 
insure against them. But (hey arc 
surprisingly rare; in 1905 a Scottish 
sheriff rejected a damages claim by a 
golfer who was struck while playing 
at Musselburgh, near Edinburgh. 

He claimed that the defendant 
had been playing recklessly but the 
sheriff ruled it was an accident. 

• A golfer thought he had won a 
£30,000 Jaguar XJS after hitting a 
hole in one during a pro-am 
tournament at Hillsborough Golf 
Gub, Sheffield. The car was parked 
hv the sixth .and Mr Patrick Halt. 

aged 22, professional at Harrogate 
Golf Club, thought the prize was his 
when he scored his hole-in-onc 
there. Hoever, after he had been 
announced as the winner, it was 
discovacd that the car was, in fact, 
the prize for a hole-in-one on the 
tenth. 

Mr Hall said: “Everyone was 
convinced I had won the car. Now I 
feel very let down.” His father Derek 
said: "I don’t know who was 
responsible for the mix-up but it has 
caused a loi of heartache. All the 
professionals were convinced the car 
was a prize on the sixth hole.” 

The car was donated bv Hatfield 
Ltd. Sheffield Jaguar dealers, a 
spokesman said it bad laken out 
insurance against it being won on 
the tenth and had documentation. 

Solicitors 
urge more 
judges to 
visit jails 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

J(JDG ES and magistrates who 
visit prisons are shown an 
“anaesthetized version" and 
do not witness such practices 
as “the disgusting ritual of 
"slopping out” ”, an associa¬ 
tion of criminal law solicitors 
says. 

The London Criminal 
Courts’ Solicitors’ Associ¬ 
ation, which has 350 to 400 
members, urges more judges 
and magistrates to visit pris¬ 
ons and see for themselves the 
conditions in which prisoners 
are kept, particularly in the 
remand prisons. It questions 
how many judges appointed 
for more than five years have 
visited either Slrangeways or 
Pucklechurch in the last year 
or even five years. 

Prison overcrowding, the 
association says, will be 
exacerbated by the loss of 
places as a result of the riots; 
and the only people who can 
ensure a reduction in numbers 
arc the judges. If as a result of 
visits to prisons on which the 
i rue conditions are seen, each 
court sends one fewer person 
i nio custody each month or re¬ 
duces ihc length of sentence by 
even 20 per cent there would 
be a substantial reduction m 
the prison population of be¬ 
tween 5.000 and 7,000 a year. 

The association, whose 
comments arc made in a tor* 
mal response to the govern¬ 
ment White Paper Crime. 
Justice and Protecting we 
Public, goes on to oppose the 
proposal for abolishing 
mission for good behaviour m 
prisons. The fear of to51”* 
remission is, for the raajont) 
of prisoners, an incentive lor 
them to behave, it says. 

The association also 
that changes in the P?rolc 
system are going to resuU 
increase in the pH50D 
population. — 
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^MPs join forces for an all-party election broadcast 
ibroughout^i!^,^ons chagwapping the oouudl by £99. They in the charge. There was cause to be resolution calling on the Government “to after the safey net, charged £478 and was life. “This adds shame to ihcvei 

WmiSter’s question time inSSL/™1* w««f>unaged thai the Labour council was grateful. Labour councils cost more, desist from misleading the public and seventy-fomih in education. inefficiency ami injustice passed on i 
yesterday turned inioan S-m*« JES?* community charge payers’ money Conservative councils cost less and gave accept its own overriding responsibility for Mr Kmnocfc Why does she not realize tax in the ballot bos today.. How pi 
broadcast. an an party election in taking ibe Government to conn to try to better services. the levd ofoimmuiriivehafM” must the vote of protest against the ] 

pEe* Sroulhout^ilS^ dections lakinB 
EsierCSn .“S** 
yesterday »the Commons 
broadcast. Fned ,nK) 811 “N-party election 

OppSton^nSd of ge 
Ned KinnorfccLv?6 *7,mc Minister. Mr 
counoilbis dSpl^erSj1 h Conservalive 
blame thpm cFly^sen^d ber attempts to 
feX Ulan for someihmg that vku her 

Mr Paddy 

s&ifesssBisjsas 

charge-capping the council by £99. They 
were outraged that the Labour council was 
spending community charge payers' money 
in taking ibe Government to court to try to 
put the community charge back up again. 

Would she assure the voters there that, if 
they voted in a Conservative council today, 
the capping would stay and, tomorrow, 
each community charge payer would be 
£99 better off 

Mrs Thatcher replied that Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham had been a very high 
spending council In 1987-88 it had pul up 
the rates by 127 per cent. 

This year, the council had setachaige of 
£424 and had been capped because its 
budget was excessive - nearly £300 per 
adult over the standard spending assess¬ 
ment. 

The proposed cap gave a £99 reduction 

in the charge. There was cause to be 
grateful. Labour councils cost more. 
Conservative councils cost less and gave 
better services. 

Mr Kionock asked whether the Prime 
Minister had realized, when deciding on 
the poll tax. that three times as many 
people would lose as would all across 
the country, regardless of which political 
party had control of the council 

Mrs Thatcbor If that is so, the enemy is 
not the community charge. It is high 
spending labour councils. 

hfrKhmaek responded that, by now. the 
Pnmc Minister knew that was absolutely 
not true. 

Why did she not heed the words of ber 
fellow Conservatives in places such as 
Redbridge where the large Conservative 
majority on the council had passed a had passed a 

resolution calling on the Government “to 
desist from misleading the public and 
accept its own overriding responsibility for 
the level of community char®:". 

Why did the Prime Minister not accept 
the inescapable truth of that statement 
from her Conservative colleagues and, just 
for once, come clean? 

Mrs Thatcher replied: “Because it is 
local councils that set the community 
charge. I trust he does not aigue with that. 
He knows that the lop 50 over-spenders are 
all Labour councils or councils where there 
is no overall control.” 

The difference was very well exem¬ 
plified, she added, by her own local 
authority (Barnet) which, after the safety 
net, charged £268 and was top in the 
education stakes; and the Labour authority 
where Mr Kinnock lived (Ealing) which. 

after the safey net, charged £478 and whs 
seventy-fourth in education. 

Mr Knmodu Why does she not realize 
that councillors of all parties, including her 
own, deeply resent the way in which she is 
trying to blame them for what is her fault. 

Mrs Thatcher: Labour coimtiBots are 
expected to take responsibility for the 
community charges they set. If they cannot 
lake responsibility they should not be there. 

People pay more under Labour for 

life. "This adds shame to tire verdict of 
inefficiency and injustice passed on the poll 
lax in the ballot box today.. How powerful 
must the vote of protest against the poll lax 
be before she will listen?*1^ 

Mrs Thatcher: I am grateful to Mr 
Ashdown for raising the action taken at 
Dudley. Dudley was not under an obliga¬ 
tion to collect that sum from the deceased 
person's estate. 

The regulations provided only that sums 
owing might be recovered in tbe admin- 

they do not want. Conservative councils istranon of a person s estate. 
cost you less and they provide better Tbe Department of Environment has 
services. been advising authorities that where a 
cost you less and they provide better 
services. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader of tbe Liberal 
Democrats, asked whether the Prime 
Minister had read reports of the Dudley 
man who had received a lull of £1.91 for 
poll lax for tbe last two days of his wife's 

person died shortly after April l, they 
should consider writing off any outstanding 
amount 

In this case, the cost exceeded the 
amount of ibe chaise. 

We will not deal 
with terrorists, 
Thatcher insists 

BRITAIN will do no 
deals with terrorist 
groups which have taken 
hostages in the Middle 
East, Mrs Thatcher made 
clear to MPs yesterday. 

She told the Commons during 
questions: We very much want 
to get our hostages out and every 
day we are trying to do some¬ 
thing to that end. 

Our embassy staff have re¬ 
mained in Benut throughout a 
very dangerous to difficult per- 

Vulnerable 
cars to 
be listed 
A register of cars listing in 
order their vulnerability to 
break-ins is to be pub¬ 
lished by the Home Office, 
Mr John Patten, Minister 
of Stale at the Home Office, 
told the Commons. 

Car manufacturers 
should do more to make cars 
secure from break-ins and 
theft, he said. 

Mr Patten was answer¬ 
ing a question by Mr Mattbew 
Carrington (Fulnam, Q, 
who said he was disappointed 
by the altitude of car mak¬ 
ers. The bulk of crime was 
stealing from cars or steal¬ 
ing the cars themselves and 
manufacturers should be 
urged to improve the security 
ofnew and existing cars. 

Spirits to 
go metric 
Mr Eric Forth, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Industry 
and Consumer Affairs, an¬ 
nounced that he would lay an 
order before Parliament 
soon to allow public houses 
and bars to serve spirits in 
metric units as well as imper¬ 
ial units. 

Tbe order, he said in a 
Commons written reply, 
would permit whisky, gin. 
■ illnf • «I • Mil. 

in a angle round metric 
quantity of 25ml as well as 
one-sixth of a gill The 
change would come in from 
the middle of the year and 
imperial measures will be 
phased out by the end of 
1994.. 

MPs’ recess 
The Commons win rise for 
tbe spring recess on Thursday, 
May 24 and resume on 
Tuesday, June 5. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday: Broadcasting Bill, 
remaining stages. , 
Friday: Private members 
Bills. 

The main business in 
the House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: ...... 
Tuesday: National Health 
Service and Community Care 
BilL committee, sixth day. 
Wednesday: Debates on 
environmental waste and on 
complementary medicine. 
Thursday: National 
Health Service and Commu¬ 
nity Care, committee, sev¬ 
enth day. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private 
members’ Bills: Computer 
Misuse Bill and Rights of 
Way Bill, remaining stages. 

MIDDLE EAST 

iod and one of their main 
purposes in being there is to try 
and find out any information 
they can about any hostage. 

We are using diplomatic con¬ 
tacts and pressure. There are 
certain difficulties: for example, 
the fact that Iran broke off 
diplomatic relations with Brit¬ 
ain over the Rushdie affair. 

We maintain a dialogue with 
them through the protecting 
power, which is Sweden, and 
other contacts we have. 

We are in touch with the 
Americans and, like than, we 
welcome the role that Iran and 
Syria have played in securing 
the freedom of two of the 
American hostages. 

It would be quite wrong if we 
made deals with those taking 
hostages and we shall not do 
that. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury has reaffirmed his view 
that the Government’s policy is 
a sound one and that one should 
never reward hostage-taking 
because to do so would 
encourage more of it 

Her statement was made in 
response to a question from Mr 
Patrick Thompson (Norwich 
North, O, who had asked for an 
assurance that every kind of 
diplomatic pressure was being 
brought to bear to secure the 
release of the hostages. 

He said that it would be 
wholly wrong to enter into 
direct negotiations with terror¬ 
ists or those sponsoring 
terrorism. 

Mr Roger Gale (Thanet 
North, Q said that no one cared 
more than Mrs Thatcher about 
the plight of the hostages. 

“Can she confirm that the 
only result of giving in to 
terrorists in the long run is the 
taking of more hostages and the 

only way ahead, in the end, is by 
quiet diplomacy." 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that 
giving way to blackmail would 
lead to the taking of more 
hostages. Tbe Government did 
everything possible to secure the 
release of hostages through dip¬ 
lomatic contacts. 

“America has done no deals, 
but it is through quiet contacts 
that their hostages have been 
released.” 

Later, during questions about 
forthcoming business. Dr John 
Cunningham, shadow Leader of 
the House, asked fora statement 
on the hostage situation next 
week from Mr Douglas Hurd, 

He accepted that they should 
not be dealing with terrorists, 
but only today the Archbishop 
of Canterbury had called for 
direct dialogue. 

Other governments had been 
more successful in obtaining the 
release of their citizens and it 
might be time for reconsider¬ 
ation of policy. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Leader of 
the House, said that he shared 
the pleasure in the news that Mr 
Brian Keenan and Mr John 
McCarthy were both alive and 
be shared the anxiety for news of 
other hostages. He bad been 
concerned for their welfare for 
many years. 

Dr Cunningham would un¬ 
derstand the difficulty in mak¬ 
ing any firm commitment about 
a statement. There were special 
factors affecting the British pos¬ 
ition. For example, as the Prime 
Minister had said, Iran had 
broken off diplomatic relations. 

“AD these matters are under 
consideration. I cannot actually 
give him the undertaking which 
be wants, but I will bnng his 
question to the attention of Mr 
Hurd.” 

Bosh criticized, page 10 
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Act will be gift 
to Australia 

THE Government took a fur¬ 
ther step towards granting 
Australia’s wish to have a copy 
of its “birth certificate” as a gift 
from the United Kingdom. 

The House of Commons 
passed all stages of the Bill 
allowing Australia to keep one 
of two copies of the Australia 
Constitution Act, 1900, which 
has been on display in the 
Canberra Parliament for the 
past two years. 

Sir Nicholas LyelL Solicitor 
General, moved the second 
reading of the Australian 
Constitution (Public Record 
Copy) Biff which makes it 
posable for the document to be 
presented as a gift He said that 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Leader of 
the Commons, would formally 
present the document to the 
Australian people, when he 
made an official visit to Austra¬ 
lia as Lord President of the 
Council in the summer. 

The document was the prop¬ 
erty of the Public Record Office 

PUBLIC RECORDS 

as part of the United Kingdom’s 
heritage and history and there 
was no provision for such 
documents to be given away. It 
bad been lent to Austrialia in 
1988 for the bi-centennial 
celebrations and since then 
about two million Australians 
had had an opportunity of 
seeing it. 

“There can be do doubt of the 
depth of feeling which lies 
behind tbe request to hold a 
copy of the Act permanently" 
be said. “In view of the special 
situation of the request, includ¬ 
ing the feet that Australians 
have become accustomed to 
easy access to the document, 
and the personal affections and 
old ties between our countries, 
the Government has decided it 
would be' right to offer the 
document to the Common¬ 
wealth of Australia." 

Offences ‘are antique’ 
MINISTERS are to examine 
some criminal offences which 
Mr Alexander Cariile, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on legal 
affaire, described in the Com¬ 
mons as “antique and arcane . 

Mr CarlBe said that judges 
were to some extent inhibited 
from passing the right sentences 
for serious and violent offences, 
manv of which had not been 
Scdstoabout 1861. “Will 

the Government introduce a 
whole new range of offences to 
deal with homicide and vi¬ 
olence, which would enable 
judges u> exercise their dis¬ 
cretion more fully?” 

Mr John Patten, Minister of 
State, Home Office, said that 
there had been, a considerable 
amount of criminal law reform. 
“But what Mr Cariile says is well 
worth considering in tbe 1990s." 

Inquiry plea over plight of 
haemophiliacs with HIV 

n .. nLill. U/ahttar. Chief Political Correspondent By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 
_ ^ _ imM| yes- to sufferers. It insists that the issue of compensa- 

MARGARET; -SSHSuoS tion should be left to the courts. 
f to set up an JBjpKSSJ^wfoihe HIV Mr Moms, however, fears that the legal process 
of haemophiliacs mfoted "Ljved u t00 ^ and believes that many of those 
through Wood recei affected are being forced lo spend their £20,000 

g the course of on the on lawyers’ fas. In his letter, he said: “You will 
Alfred Moms, Labours spoke*™** " ^ know that many of the patients who were infected 
ST wrote to Downing ?S?rvafSrto have already died of Aids and that many others 
Sitater’»*n£ ffSiSSK scant prospect of living to see a court 
which tadpfid. ID '*£®SgBr^ settkawtt <of their claims. Justice for them, if 
tomide diswtt-Heaskedn^ ihc wtil be posthumous, 
miry under Sir Antlwny, Barrowaoi^^ §ir Antony's decision would be widely 
r Ombudsman, i»J^25.!kms. respected and ultimately cheaper for the Govero- 
»mpensationfprtaetirtpbin»3. menl ^ fighting the compensauon claim 
Minister for *he .I^bM m ndCT the courts, he said. 
(ament,MrMomssejjxpjnwqmnr ^ ^ wallers, general secretary of the 
an Marre. ^J^rSTdoniide case. Haemophilia Society, told Mr Morris m a letter 
idsroan* to look intothe inau ^ ^ jaie expected for the foil trial of 
iut 1.200 peopfe involving the issues in the courts was mid-January next 
having from the year. “It would also be true lo say that we suspect 

^ to* ^ be ambitious. It is our very gnat fear 
States-Ofthose, ^ that the defence lawyers could be about to 
V-pOsitive and ^ embark on a senes of delaying tactics which could 
ring Aids. ahhouflh admitting no set bad the dale for the conclusion of 
GgtaiiW^of £20,000 proceedings very considerably."_ 

iut 1*200 
having 

W&M* — *hh0U£b admitting no 

Texts fly as 
Gummer 
meets his 

match 
THE comment by Mr John 
Gummer, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, that 
vegetarianism was an “unnatu¬ 
ral practice” and somehow 
against Bible teaching has drawn 
a quick response from no less an 
eminent vegetarian than the 
Speaker of the Commons, Mr 
Bernard Wealberiff it was 
disclosed. 

On a point of order in the 
Commons, Mr Tony Banks 
(Newham North West, Lab) 
asked the Speaker if his atten¬ 
tion had been drawn to Mr 
Cummer’s reported remarks, 
made to an audience at Buich- 
ere' Hall in the Oty on Tuesday. 

Mr Banks told Mr Weatherill: 
“I know that you are the most 
eminent vegetarian in this 
House. Was it not folly, even for 
a minister, to suggest that 
somehow the Speaker would 
indulge in any unnatural prac¬ 
tice whatever?” 

Amid laughter, Mr Banks 
added: “How do you intend to 
deal with the minister?" 

The Speaker said: “I do not 
want to get involved in this”. 

He told the House, however, 
that be had sent a private letter, 
the contents of which he could 
not disclose, to Mr Gummer, 
“giving him a quotation from 
Romans which 1 think should 
put the matter in its proper 
perspective” 

(Romans xiv, 19-21 reads: 
“Let us therefore follow after the 
things which make for peace, 
and things wherewith one may 
edify another. For meal destroy 
not the work of God. All things 

Plans revised 
as prison 

figures drop 

t * 

r^m. 

indeed are pure: but it Is evil for 
that man who eateib with 
offence. 

“It is good neither to eat flesh, 
nor to drink wine, nor any thing 
whereby thy brother stumbleth, 
or is offended, or is made 
weak.”] 

• Mr Gummer, who is a mem- 

ber of the General Synod of the 
Church of England, said on 
Tuesday: “I consider meat to be 
an essential part of the diet The 
Bible tells us that we are masters 
of the fowls of the air and beasts 
of the field, and we very 
properly eat them.” 

Letters, page 13 

THE prison population of Eng¬ 
land and Wales had fallen by 
3^13 in the year to April, when 
the figure was 45.948. and that 
meant revision of projections 
for the future, Mr David 
Waddington, Home Secretary, 
told tbe Commons during ques¬ 
tion time. 

It had been expected that 
figures would have grown to 
57,000 over the next five years, 
but the encouraging fall would 
be taken into account in pro¬ 
posals in the Government's 
White Paper Crime. Justice, and 
Protecting the Public. 

Mr David Knox (Staffordshire 
Moorlands, C) said that for the 

’foil to continue, steps should be 
taken to prevent people being 
sent to prison unnecessarily. 

Mr Waddington said that one 
of the central themes of the 
White Paper would be to ensure 
that those guilty of less serious 
offences were not sent to prison, 
while at the same time ensuring 
that tbe courts could impose 
severe sentences on those guilty 
of violence. 

The White Paper was not a 
new course, but was building on 
the success of proposals in¬ 
troduced by tbe Government 
during tbe past eight years. The 
feci that many young offenders 
had not been sent to prison last 
year bad contributed to the fell 
in tbe prison population. 

Mr James Marletman, Lib¬ 
eral Democrat spokesman on 
home affairs, said that the 
present overcrowding in prisons 
and the lack of useful occupa¬ 
tion for prisoners was more 

HOME OFFICE 

conducive to recidivism than 
reform. 

Mr Waddington said that it 
was important to bend efforts to 
improve prison regimes. One 
sadness of the recent rioting was 
the damage done. 

“1 agree it is very important to 
address these problems, but we 
are confronted with major prob¬ 
lems now because of the loss of 
accommodation as a result of 
the riots.” 

Sir John Wheeler (West¬ 
minster North, C) said that 
there was concern about con¬ 
ditions for those who had to be 
sent to prison, especially those 
on remand. Staff at Strange ways 
were anxious to see the remand 
prison brought back into use as 
soon as possible. 

Mr Waddiagfoa said that in 
the past 12 months there had 
been a considerable fall in the 
remand population, but it was a 
problem the Government would 
continue to address. When re¬ 
pairs to tbe structural damage of 
Straneeways prison had been 
completed, tbe various options 
would be reviewed. He could see 
the attraction and importance to 
the staff of bringing at least part 
of the prison back into use as 
quickly as possible. 

Mr Stuart Randall, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on borne af¬ 
fairs, said that the Govern¬ 
ment’s prison reform policies 
were moving with the speed of a 
tortoise. 
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SAVE UP TO £110 ON PLUS £60 
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GUARANTEED 
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guarantee you £60 trade-in on any of 
these SLR outfrts.This offer also applies 
to other outfits (ask in store for details) 
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The Renault 19 is a surprisingly tough car. 5 
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feel of the Renault 19. So much so that if you take a - 
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THE RENAULT 19 
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Troops ‘handed 
arms in warning 
to Gorbachov’ 

Implications of Nato’s claim of an army challenge to the Kremlin 

mm 

THE Soviet Army mobilized a 
division on the outskirts of 
Moscow m February as a 
^rmnf *o President Gorba¬ 
chov that « was losing pa- 
8“** * policies> a 

SSy ““ 
The action is understood to 

^vefbr^d Mr Gorbachov to 

From Andrew McEwen, Brassds 

which the Soviet leadership 
would disagree. 

_ The mobilization was car¬ 
ried out in such a way that 
foreign diplomats and observ¬ 
ers probably would not have 
been aware of it Armouries 
were opened and weapons 
issued to the Taman division, 
one of two divisions stationed 

tually took matters into its 
own hands last year, and made 
a political point by un¬ 
necessarily mobilizing a di¬ 
vision based in Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s home town. 

The source added that the 
belief that Marshal Akhro- 
meyev was the leader, rather 
than just a participant; was toughen his «aoHi n7T T one or two divisions stationed a parnapani; was 

nwg?of Just outside mokow- Weap- ^sed on deduction, not on 
c Proi?b,y ons were also issued to cadets information from the Soviet 

“pUtas recent So™ f— atnnumberoSiniiyaSdS sonree. He resigned on prin- 
mies around Moscow. 

recent Soviet foot- 
in three sets of 

international talks affecting 
Gtiuian reunification, con¬ 
ventional forces reductions, 
and an “open skies” treaty. 

^“ ^liniaied 3,000 troops 
and aOOO military cadets were 
issued with flak jackets, 
jnaefaineguns, and mortars on 
February 25, according to the 
source; who said his informa¬ 
tion came from a Soviet 
counterpart. They remained 
in their barracks and military 
academies, but the President 
was made aware of what they 
had done. A few days later, a 
group of senior officers went 
to see him and said that they 
saw “a serious threat to the 
Motherland”. 

A high-ranking Soviet of¬ 
ficer repeatedly told Mr Gorb¬ 
achov dial the country was on 
the brink of civil war. It is 
understood that Marshal Ser¬ 
gei Akhromeyev, a former 
Chief of Staff was involved 
and may have been the leader. 

No hint of their action 
emerged until March 16, when 
President Gorbachov was 
photographed with senior offi¬ 
cers and made remarks more 
flattering to the military than 
be had done for some time. 
The source said he was told 
that the March 16 incident 
came about when Mr Gorba¬ 
chov approached the military 
for help and support. He was 
told they would co-operate, 
but at a price. 

The officers, part of the 
Genera) Command, wanted 
him to slow down the last pace 
he bad set for reducing the 
armed forces, take a tougher 
line in internalionaJ forums, 
and obtain a diplomatic divi¬ 
dend for any concessions he 
made in international talks. 
They fared that he was about 
to allow German reunification 
to happen, with the possibility 
that Soviet troops would have 
to withdraw from East Ger¬ 
many, without getting any¬ 
thing in return. 

Although the West was 
aware of some aspects of the 
March 16 incident, it did not 
know about the February 25 
mobilization until this week. 
It took place; according to the 
source, during a huge demon¬ 
stration in Moscow which had 
been organized by the KGB to 
show support for Mr Gorba¬ 
chov when be was seeking 
changes in the Constitution. 

The demonstration turned 
out to be a more mixed affair 
than the authorities had 
hoped; although mainly pro- 
Gorbachov, there were many 
placards reflecting views with 

“They were not trying to 
show who’s boss, they were 
trying to remind Gorbachov 
that be could not manage 
without the support of the 
military,” the source *a*iri. 
Their move followed dis¬ 
content over orders from the 
President drastically to reduce 
the entire Soviet war machine, 
unravelling the military ethos 
of the previous three decades. 

The officers were not 
against this as such, but 
wanted it done gradually and 
to be allowed to withdraw 
from Eastern Europe with 
dignity, not in a scramble. 
President Gorbachov had in¬ 
sisted, against their wishes, 
that they should meet a time¬ 
table he had set for signing a 
treaty this autumn on con¬ 
ventional forces in Europe. 
The source said that this was 
now unlikely, though it was 
still hoped that the iflH« in 
Vienna between the 16 Nato 
and seven Warsaw Pact na¬ 
tions would eventually pro¬ 
duces treaty. 

A further factor behind the 
discontent of the military was 
its irritation over what it saw 
as the excessive reluctance of 
the Kremlin to use force to 
quell ethnic fighting in Azer¬ 
baijan. The military even- 

ciple in December 1988, but 
remained dose to Mr Gorba¬ 
chov, retained much of his in¬ 
fluence, and travelled widely. 
He has been critical, in west¬ 
ern TV programmes, about 
the danger of the Soviet Union 
slipping into chaos. 

The source also said that 
General Dmitri Yazov, the 
Defence Minister was pro¬ 
moted to marshal shortly after 
the February 25 incident 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of Stale, said in 
Brussels that he was unaware 
of the incident Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the British Foreign 
Secretary said he did not want 
to comment when asked a 
similar question. However, be 
added that during a visit to 
Moscow three weeks ago he 
noted a deterioration in the 
system. 

MI bad the impression that 
the disintegration of the exist¬ 
ing system in Moscow is going 
quite fast. I don’t think this 
monopoly of power is likely to 
last many more months. 

“Internal problems are pil¬ 
ing up on President Gorb¬ 
achov, but 1 also had the 
strong impression of a man... 
greatly enjoying his ability to 
overcome them and revelling 
in his skill in doing so.” 

Leading article; page 13 

Day of disruption: A line of Soviet militiamen barring the way to demonstrators at the Garden Ring Road in Moscow on February 25 

General Yazov: Promoted to marshal General Moiseyev: A top adviser Marshal Akhromeyev: An elder statesman 

Mobilization a yardstick of deep resentment 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE apparent decision by senior 
Soviet army chiefs to mobilize a 
division in the Moscow district in 

.February woukl have served as a sa¬ 
lutary reminder to President 
Gorbachov of the disaffection 
within the armed forces caused by 
his policies and the direct effect they 
are having on military morale. 

Although it was not a conspiracy 
against Mr Gorbachov, the military 
high command must have decided 
to present him with an ultimatum. 
Western military experts yesterday 
were uncertain whether he had been 
asked to approve mobilization of 
one division, or whether action had 
been taken without his prior ap¬ 
proval. Mr Gorbachov is the Su¬ 
preme Couunander-in-Ghief and 
innormal circumstances he has to 
authorize any mobilization. 

The military action must have 
involved all the key figures in the 
Soviet high command, including 
General Mikhail Moiseyev, Chief of 
the Soviet General Staff, and Mar¬ 
shal Sergei Akhromeyev, his prede¬ 
cessor who is now Mr Gorbachov’s 

military adviser. “Marshal Akh¬ 
romeyev is looked on as the elder' 
statesman in the high command and 

■n lot of people have been crying on 
his shoulder about all the concerns 
in the armed forces,” said Mr 
Richard Woff an authority on the 
Soviet military high command. 

Marshal Dmitri Yazov, the De¬ 
fence Minister, must also have been 

privy to what was going on, Mr Woff 
said. The feet that Mr Gorbachov 
recently promoted him from genera] 
to marshal underlines the role he 
may have played. The promotion 
was dearly a statement from Mr 
Gorbachov that his defence minister 
was in control of the military, and 
that his elevation was a recognition 
of the continuing importance of the 
military in Soviet society. 

Uzbek football riot 
Moscow 
AT LEAST 34 people were injured 
when youths rioted in Andizhan 
after a visiting soccer team foiled to 
turn up for a match in the Uzbeki¬ 
stan city, Tass reported yesterday. 

Gangs of youths rampaged 
through the city in Soviet Central 
Asia, burning down or vandalizing 
more than 200 shops, homes and 
official buildings, including the 
prosecutor's office and Communist 
Party headquarters, the official news 

agency said. The independent 
Post&ctum news agency said the 
gang, armed with automatic weap¬ 
ons, were prevented from taking 
over the local branch of the state 
bank only when three armoured 
personnel carriers were moved in 
front of the building. 

Tass denied reports that several 
people had died, “but according to a 
preliminary count, 13 Interior Min¬ 
istry troops, 10 policemen and 11 
civilians were injured”. (Renter) 

Resentment within the military 
against Mr Gorbachov bas been 
building up for some time. White his 
defence cuts and arras control 
policies have been supported in 
principle, the impact on the struc¬ 
ture and status of the military has 
had a progressively demoralizing 
effect on personnel 

General Moiseyev, who was ap¬ 
pointed Chief of the General Staffat 
the age of 49 in December 1988 — 
ahead of more senior rivals — has 
been a firm supporter of Mr 
Gorbachov. But in recent months 
there appears to have been a change 
of mind over the way the various 
arms control talks* have been 
developing The Soviet military 
press has been filled with articles by 
disillusioned officers who feel that 
Moscow has granted too many 
concessions to the West 

The Soviet military, it appears, 
began demanding action from Mr 
Gorbachov in a number of areas: it' 
wanted a tougher stance on Lithua¬ 

nia and the Baltic States; guarantees 

that the thousands of officers, 
demobilized following the with¬ 
drawal of forces from Eastern 
Europe, would be properly looked 
after; and, a review of the arms, 
control negotiations and defence 
cuts. 

In the eyes of the military, these 
three issues involved the very fixture 
of the Soviet Union, the status of the 
armed forces, and the country’s 
defence posture. With these key 
areas looking vulnerable, it must 
have been decided that Mr Gorb¬ 
achov would have to be given a 
demonstration of military muscle to 
encourage him to take on board its 
misgivings. 

The success of the military’s tactic 
became evident to the West early in 
March when the atmosphere at the 
Conventional Forces in Europe 
(CFE) talks in Vienna changed 
dramatically. New problems were 
introduced. Verbal agreements al¬ 
ready reached between Moscow and 
Washington in mid-February on the 
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
(Start) were suddenly thrown out by 
the Soviet sides. 

Armenia 
follows 
Vilnius 

Moscow 

THE parliament of Soviet 
Armenia voted yesterday to 
follow the example of rebel 
Lithuania and suspend the 
spring draft of young people 
into the Soviet armed forces, 
the unofficial news agency 
Interfox said. 

The move, which looked 
certain to anger the Kremlin, 
was made at a session of the 
Supreme Soviet which also 
demanded the guaranteeing of 
links between the republic and 
the disputed Azerbaijani re¬ 
gion of Nagorno-Karabakh. 

Tens of thousands of people 
demonstrated in the Arme¬ 
nian capital Yerevan this 
week to urge the parliament to 
take moves to further assert its 
independence from Moscow. 
Young Armenians complain 
of discrimination and intimi¬ 
dation while serving in the 
Soviet Army. (Reuter) 

Chance for Mitterrand 
clarification on Nato 

V- 

ON THE eve of his tenth year 
in power, President Mitter¬ 
rand of France arrives in 
Britain today for a four-hour 
meeting ax which he and Mis 
Thatcher will probably find it 
easiest to agree about what 
divides them. 

None the less, there appears 
to be some scope for positive 
discussions on the prickly 
issue of France’s relationship 
with Nato. Until quite re¬ 
cently, the Anglo-French bat¬ 
tle lines over the alliance have 
been more* or less unchanging: 
every time London let it be 
known that it was high rime 
for the French to shoulder 
their share of the burden of the 

defence of Western Europe, a 
crisp response from 
ruled out any possibility of ns 
rejoining Nato’s integrated 
military command. 

The more Mrs Thatcher 
fumed — echoed, on occasion, 
by word from Washington 
that the Bench were not do¬ 
ing enough" for the Atlantic 
alliance - the more obdu^Jf 
the Government in Pans be- 

■SSESISSSRE» 
ta pull the country out of tne 
command structure almost a 
quarter of a century ago was 
unchanged, it mmntainejk __ 

About a year ago, M Miner- 

quite pointless for Frances 
allies to specuiate^KJuthow 
rather than if, the 
might finally.return to the 

organization in its exlstjo® 
Ann! ThaU however j^ 
before the foce of Europe 
began changing at such extra¬ 
ordinary speed anff above all 
before the reunification oi 
Germany was tteustw^e 
of the agenda in Rgg* W 

By Philip Jacobson 

be convinced that it was time 
to start making signals that 
France, with its unswerving 
strategy of “anchoring” the 
Germans in the Western alli¬ 
ance, was ready to consider 
closer involvement with Nato 
as the centrepiece of a new 
defence equation. 

With his usual flair for the 
big occasion, M Mitterrand 
decided to signal France's 
change of heart at his summit 
meeting with President Bush 
in Florida last month. With¬ 
out committing himself to 
anything concrete, he de¬ 
clared French support for “a 
common exercise of reflec¬ 
tion” about adapting the At¬ 
lantic alliance to cope with tha 
challenge of change in Europe, 
and for retaining a Nato 
structure that preserved strong 
US ties and incorporated a 
unified Germany. 

The Bush Administration 
could barely conceal its do 

M Mitterrand: Evolving 
policy on the alliance 

MtoraSd seemed finally to 

. _ 
;a. 

light at these signals from 
France: there was fulsome 
public praise for the flexibility 
and broad vision newly ev¬ 
ident in Paris. In private. US 
officials explained M Mitter¬ 
rand’s “adjustment” as a clear 
reflection of French concern 
about loss of influence in 
Western Europe as and when a 
reunified Germany emerged. 

Reluctant but as ever, prag¬ 
matic, France had accepted 
that a potent US military 
presence was required to help 
produce a new equilibrium — 
and that meant retaining a 
central role for Nato. M 
Mitterrand's continuing hos¬ 
tility towards developing a 
wider sphere of influence for 
the organization beyond Eur¬ 
ope was duly registered, in the 
form of his call for the 
emergence of “complement¬ 
ary” institutions, with an ex¬ 
panded role for the European 
Community in maintaining 
its defences. 

Exactly how these subtle but 
significant changes might af¬ 
fect today's encounter re¬ 
mains to be seen. France’s en¬ 
thusiasm for bilateral defence 
agreements with Germany - 
bolstered by the Franco-Ger¬ 
man understanding an¬ 
nounced at the end of April — 
is by now a fact of life in the 
everyday politics of Europe. 

The continued existence of 
the forward defence and flex¬ 
ible response doctrine em¬ 
braced by Nato is being 
rapidly undermined by devel¬ 
opments; European govern¬ 
ments may eventually be 
forced to reappraise comfort¬ 
ing old assumptions involving 
the US military presence. The 
French, at least, seem to have 
adjusted their sights 
accordingly. 

Top Nazi 
returns to 
face trial 

Bonn — Herr Josef Scwamm- 
berger, aged 78 and frail, but 
still listed as one of the 10 
most-wanted Nazi war crim¬ 
inals, arrived in Stuttgart yes¬ 
terday to stand trial after 
losing a long battle against 
extradition from Argentina 
(Ian Murray writes). 

According to the Simon 
Wiesenthal Centre in Los 
Angeles, he personally killed 
more than 2.000Jews and was 
responsible for the deaths of 
3,000 others while com¬ 
mandant of labour camps in 
Poland in 1943 and 1944. 

KGB ‘clears’ 
Norwegian spy 
Oslo — An interview with 
General Gennadi Titov, of the 
KGB, in the Norwegian Lab¬ 
our Party newspaper, Arbeid- 
erblodet, suggests that Arne 
Treholi Norway's most fam¬ 
ous spy, was innocent (A 
Correspondent writes). 

General Titov, alleged to be 
Treholt's controller, said there 
had been nothing irregular 
about his relationship with the 
Norwegian, and matters of 
national or Nato security were 
never discussed 

Death of Russian 
Patriarch at 79 
Moscow — Patriarch Pimen, 
who, as head of the Russian 
Orthodox Church, led lens of 
millions of believers in the 
officially atheist Soviet 
Union, died yesterday at the 
age of 79, Tass reported. 

In 1988, the year of the 
Church’s millennium, the 
Patriarch praised President 
Gorbachov's efforts on behalf 
of religion. (AP) 

Obituary, page 14 

Romania sliding into anarchy 
From Christopher 'Walker, Bucharest 

LESS than three weeks before 
the first free elections in more 
than 50 years, Romania is 
slipping into a state of anarchy 
and potential confrontation 
which observers fear the un¬ 
tried and chaotic electoral 
process will be unable to halt. 

For the 12tb successive day 
yesterday, thousands of anti- 
government protesters contin¬ 
ued illegally to occupy a 
barricaded, self-proclaimed 
“anti-communist zone” in the 
heart of Bucharest, blocking 
the city's main eight-lane 
boulevard and defying the 
security forces to intervene. 

The protesters, whose num¬ 
bers rise to 15,000 during the 
peak after-dinner hours and 
drop to a hard core of 200 
overnight, are demanding the 
implementation of a declara¬ 
tion to prevent former leading 

expected, the NSF wins the 
election. The emotion of the 
protest is increased because it 
is happening on the spot 
where many protesters were 
shot and kilted while fighting 
to overthrow the Communist 
dictatorship. 

A handful of the protesters 
are in the fifth day of a hunger 
strike. Pale and weak-looking, 
they sit under blankets in a 
roped off corner of the zone 
under a bust of Karl Marx 
mockingly inscribed: “Work¬ 
ers of the world forgive me.” 
Next to them, hundreds of 
Romanians of all social classes 
queued with their identity 
cards to sign a petition 
supporting the demand that 
members of the old Com¬ 
munist Party nomenklatura 
not be allowed to stand as 

candidates. The situation has 
become so serious that seven 
of the 73 parties whose can¬ 
didates will appear on ballot 
sheets have appealed to Mr 
Iliescu for an emergency ses¬ 
sion of the provisisonal par¬ 
liament to be convened today. 
In a letter, the opposition 
parties claimed that the “daily 
aggravation of the internal 
situation” made it obvious 
that Romania was plunging 
into a new crisis. The letter 
warned that an extraordinary 
session of the Provisional 
Council for National Unity 
was needed to avoid a 
confrontation “which may 
again degenerate into bloody 
events”. 

The letter, signed among 
others by the right-wing Nat¬ 
ional Peasant Party, one of 

three main rivals to the NSF, 
came shortly after an attack on 
the wife of its presidential 
candidate, Mr Ion Ratiu, aged 
72. British-born Mrs Elisabeth 
Ratiu was set upon by inmates 
and staff from the psychiatric 
wing of a large Bucharest 
hospital. The attackers, some 
wielding iron bars, smashed 
the windows of her car and 
screamed obscenities. 
• Trial date: Officials in 
Romania announced yes¬ 
terday that the televised trial 
of the late Nicolae Ceausescu's 
youngest son and chosen heir, 
Nicu, will open in the 
Transylvanian town of Sibiu 
on May 26, on charges of 
genocide and not observing 
arms regulations, which carry 
a maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment 

members of the defunct Com¬ 
munist Party from standing 
for office on May 20. 

Hardest hit would be the 
favourite in the race for 
President, Mr Ion Iliescu, the 
interim President and leader 
of the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front, whose portrait 
alongside that of the late 
dictator, Nicolae Geausesctz, 
flaps above the barricaded 
square over a damning cap¬ 
tion: “Friends.” 

Mr Iliescu, a student friend 
of President Gorbachov has 
dismissed the protesters as 
golani or “riff-raff", and de¬ 
clared that they can “stew in 
their own juice”. Cries 
denouncing him and his com¬ 
munist past now echo through 
Bucharest night and day, and 
after dark protesters carrying 
flickering■ torches watch a 
home-made video projected 
on a large screen depicting 
him as a puppet of the 
Kremlin. 

Some demonstrators speak 
of the chance of civil war if, as 

Bonn rules out neutrality 
PRESIDENT von Weizsacker 
of West Germany yesterday 
ruled out any possibility of 
neutrality for a united Ger¬ 
many and set out some of the 
measures needed to guarantee 
security in Europe. The 
speech, delivered in the 
jablonna Palace outside War¬ 
saw, was intended to sooth 
Polish anxieties about the 
military status and ambitions 
of a unified Germany. 

The Poles, unlike the Soviet 
Union, want Germany to stay 
in Nato. Various ideas have 
circulated in the Polish mili¬ 
tary establishment, including 
joint Pblish-German brigades 
to be stationed in the Eastern 
parts of Germany after the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops. 

However, the most realistic 
option for the Poles remains 
Gentian membership of Nato, 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

provided that this does not 
make the Oder-Neisse line a 
conventional heavily armed 
“frontline" between the mili¬ 
tary alliances. Herr von 
WeizsSdcer said: "We should 
be aiming now not for neutral¬ 
ity in the centre (of Europe), 
but for co-operation between 
the alliances.” 

There should be a verifica¬ 
tion centre monitoring dis¬ 
armament in Europe; a perm- 
anent council of foreign and 
defence ministers from both 
alliances; regular consultation 
between the chiefs of general 
staff of Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact; and strict time limits set 
on the foreign troops stationed 
in East and West. 

"The existing alliances still 
have an irreplaceable function 
to fill in providing an ordered 
transition from the Cold War 

of the past to a peaceful 
Europe of the future,” he said. 

Warsaw has been pushing 
for a say in the security and 
military composition of Ger¬ 
many, arguing that this was 
vital to its national survival 
Poland is already guaranteed a 
temporary seat at tire “two 
plus four” negotiations when 
the Polish-German border is 
discussed 

But the allies are not keen to 
see Poland extend its partici¬ 
pation much further. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, was at best non¬ 
committal when told of the 
Polish demand in Warsaw on 
Monday. The Soviet Union, 
despite some signs of move¬ 
ment, still wants a neutral 
Germany and does not need 
Poland at the negotiating table 
to plead for Nato. 
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Rafsanjani parries 
radical barbs with 
criticism of Bush 

From Joan Carlos Gflmndo, west Beirut 

arvoiesendruck 

IN A strong attack that sug¬ 
gested Iran may abandon its 
efforts on behalf of foreign 
hostages, President Rafsan¬ 
jani yesterday criticized 
Washington's reaction to Teh¬ 
ran's role in solving the crisis, 
as a Hezbollah leader in 
Lebanon warned that Britain 
should do more if it wants to 
see Mr Teny Waite and three 
other captives free. 

The Iranian leader accused 
the Bush Administration of 
behaving like “a stubborn 
child full of complexes” by 
refusing to demonstrate good¬ 
will in return for the recent 
release of the two American 
hostages, Mr Robert Polhill 
and Mr Frank Herbert Reed. 

Although President Bush 
has thanked Iran for exerting 
its influence over the abduc¬ 
tors, he has emphasized that 
diplomatic relations are out of 
the question while six other 
Americans remain hostage. 

Resentment in Tehran is 
likely to have been aggravated 
by the publication, hours after 
the release of Mr Reed, of a 
US State Department report 
which included Iran among 
countries whose governments 
sponsor terrorism. 

In a clear attempt to defuse 
growing criticism from rival 

radical factions in Iran, Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani denied that 
Tehran is seeking to restore 
diplomatic relations with 
Washington. Addressing a 
meeting of teachers in Tehran, 
he asked the US Administra¬ 
tion: “Has Iran asked you to 
re-establish ties that you are 
now saying this?” 

He also appeared to rule out 
all prospects of reconciliation 
after 11 years of hostility when 
he declared: “Over die past 10 
years our people, the Imam 
(Ayatollah Khomeini), of¬ 
ficials and Parliament have 
said, and now our respected 
leader (Ayatollah Ali Kham- 
anei) says: 'We do not want to 
talk to you’.” 

Linking the question of the 
hostages to the issue of dip¬ 
lomatic relations and eventual 
economic co-operation, he 
said, was wrong and reflected 
part of “an ominous propa¬ 
ganda campaign” orchestrated 
by the US. Iran's decision to 
help free the hostages has been 
widely regarded as a stratagem 
to promote co-operation with 
the West in an attempt to 
tackle Tehran’s dangerous 
economic problems. 

But the Resident dismissed 
this theory, saying that Iran 
has received so many foreign 

Arabs row over 
summit venue 

From Mike Theodoutoo, Nicosia 

INTENSIVE diplomatic ef¬ 
forts were under way in the 
Middle East yesterday to per¬ 
suade rival Arab leaders to put 
aside their differences so that 
an emergency summit could 
be convened on the influx of 
Soviet Jews into Israel and 
perceived Western threats 
against Iraq. 

However. President Assad 
of Syria announced he would 
not attend if the summit were 
hosted by his Arab arch¬ 
enemy, President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq. Mr Yassir 
Arafat, chairman of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, who called the summit, 
proposed Baghdad as a gesture 
of support for Iraq in its recent 
row with the West. Mr Arafat 
is trying to rush it through 
before the superpower summit 
on May 30. 

Referring to the rift between 
Syria and Iraq, President 
Mubarak of Egypt said: “We 
are trying to bring the two 
leaders to good terms with 
each other. But this needs 
time.” He was speaking at the 
end of an historic two-day 
visit to Damascus, the fust by 
an Egyptian leader in nearly 
13 years. 

President Mubarak has not 
yet backed the summit calL 
President Assad, however, did 
not rule out attending a sum¬ 
mit on Arab unity, implying 
that he would attend if it were 

held in a neutral Arab capitaL 
Diplomats said Cairo would 
be the most likely venue. 

There were indications, 
however, that long-standing 
inter-Arab disputes were being 
papered over because of fears 
that events in Eastern Europe 
—traditionally an ally of many 
Arab regimes — are rapidly 
strengthening Israel's posi¬ 
tion. Yesterday, Bulgaria be¬ 
came the latest country to 
renew diplomatic ties with 
Israel, joining Hungary, Po¬ 
land and Czechoslovakia. 

Earlier yesterday, Iraq an¬ 
nounced that President 
Saddam had intended to in¬ 
vite President Assad to the 
proposed Baghdad summit 
“The summit will not be an 
Iraqi party ... it will be an 
Arab summit hosted by Iraq 
and convened in response to 
the will of the whole Arab 
nation," Mr Tariq Aziz, the 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, said. 

Meanwhile, President Mu¬ 
barak said President Assad 
was ready for a meeting of 
reconciliation in Damascus- 
with Mr Arafat his long¬ 
standing rival for influence 
over the Palestinians. 

In the past Mr Arafat has 
ruled out visiting Damascus 
unless Syria recognizes the 
Palestinian state he declared 
in 1988, welcomes him as its 
president and frees hundreds 
of Palestinian detainees. 

offers for development pro¬ 
jects in its five-year plan that it 
would have to put them out to 
tender. His words are obvi¬ 
ously aimed at pleasing 
hardliners in Tehran, who 
have been denouncing Hoj- 
atoleslam Rafsanjani's over¬ 
tures to the West as signs of 
capitulation and revolution¬ 
ary deviation. 

He seemed equally calculat¬ 
ing when he justified the 
demands of Lebanese kidnap¬ 
pers by making a subtle 
rationalization of hostage-tak¬ 
ing, a practice that he 
described as “an ugly phe¬ 
nomenon” — and which, he 
said, was started not by Iran, 
but by the right-wing Pha- 
langist militia in Lebanon. 

He was referring to the 
abduction — and 
murder — of three Iranian 
diplomats and a press photog¬ 
rapher, kidnapped, along with 
their Lebanese driver, by gun¬ 
men of the “Lebanese forces” 
in July 1982. Their fate re¬ 
mains a mystery and the fact 
that the case never provoked 
international condemnation, 
nor caused uproar comparable 
to the cases of the Westerners 
abducted in Lebanon, is a 
long-standing complaint on 
Tehran’s part. 

President Rafsaqjani specif¬ 
ically denounced Israel for 
“lairing 4flQ Shia militant* and 

more than 1,000 Palestinians 
and calling them prisoners, 
rather than hostages”. Among 
them is Sheikh Abdel Karim 
Obeid, a Shia Muslim cleric 
kidnapped by Israeli com¬ 
mandos who raided his home 
in southern Lebanon last July. 

The Iranian leader said that 
the release of Mr Polhill and 
Mr Reed bad been an “en¬ 
tirely independent” decision 
of their abductors. But be 
admitted that Tehran exerted 
influence to win their free¬ 
dom. The release of the 
Americans, he said, was made 
at Iran's suggestion. “They 
coukl have rejected our ad¬ 
vice. But they accepted our 
advice. Someone had to take a 
step to solve this problem and 
it would have been proper for 
a big power like the United 
States to take the initiative, 
but it fell on the Lebanese 
Mujahideen.” 

Meanwhile, Mr Hussein 
Mousawi, a senior Hezbollah 
leader, warned Britain yes¬ 
terday it should do more to 
obtain the release of British 
hostages in Lebanon. 

“We heard that hostage 
Frank Reed said he saw some 
British hostages ... this is a 
message from the kidnappers 
to Britain that its hostages are 
alive and that Britain should 
do something similar to what 
the Americans and the French 
did to liberate their hostages,” 
Mr Mousawi said. 

“If Britain knows how to 
act, it could then obtain the 
release of its hostages,” he 
said. Pro-Iranian militants are 
believed to be holding some 
15 more Westerners. Mr 
Mousawi repeated Hezbollah 

Guard cat: JubaL a six-month-old cob, is one of several lions joining traditional guard dogs in Sao Paolo, Brazil, 
to increase security there. Mr Alberto Losvardi, left, a horse breeder, is among those to pot the animals to work 

Brazilians 
bomb illicit 

airstrips 
Rio de Janeiro — The Brazil¬ 
ian Government has started 
dynamiting airstrips illegally 
built by gold miners on 
Yanomani Indian territory in 
the north-western Amazon 
(Louise Byrne writes). 

The first crudely-made air¬ 
strip was blown up on 
Wednesday. At least 70 are to 
be destroyed in the next two 
months. 

About I.SOO Indians axe 
thought to have died in the 
past two years from diseases 
brought into the area by more 
than 40,000 gold miners. 
Efforts by the former Govern¬ 
ment of President Sarney to 
remove the miners in January 
this year failed. 

Art record 
New York — A self-portrait by 
Mexican painter Frida Kahlo 
showing her anguish over the 
philandering of her husband, 
artist Diego Rivera, sold for 
Si.43 million (£872,000)at an 
auction, setting a record for 
Latin American art. (AP) 

Third murder 
Bnracaleone, Italy - A can¬ 
didate in local elections this 
weekend was shot dead in 
southern Italy yesterday in the 
third murder involving local 
politicians in a week. The 
bullet-riddled body of Anto¬ 
nio Stellitano. aged 31. was 
found in a field. (Reuier.) 

denials that it was involved. Rebel SUCCeSS 

Peace activists protest over 
Jewish rituals on West Bank 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

SOME 20 left-wing Israeli 
activists from the Peace Now 
organization yesterday defied 
roadblocks and a strict curfew 
in the West Bank town of 
Nablus to demonstrate against 
the presence of several right- 
wing MP5 at a controversial 
ceremony held by students 
from a Jewish yeshiva (semi¬ 
nary) at Joseph's Tomb. 

The tomb is a site holy to 
both Jews and Muslims, and 
security officials feared that 
the ceremony, involving the 
dedication of a new Torah 
scroll, would be a flashpoint 
for Arab-Jewish violence at a 
time when Palestinians fear 
that the Government of Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir is engaging in 
a high-speed programme of 
settlement building on the 

occupied West Bank. The 
yeshiva students in Nablus, 
some of whom are regarded as 
miliiantly anti-Arab, were 
supported yesterday by Mr 
Ariel Sharon, the burly former 
general who hopes to become 
Defence Minister if Mr 
Shamir succeeds in forming a 
right-wing government in the 
next few weeks. The Army 
imposed a curfew on the area. 

The 30 students at the 
Nablus seminary are obliged 
to return to settlements out¬ 
side the town each evening to 
avoid violent confrontations 
with Palestinian residents. 
Local Arabs said that they 
feared the presentation of the 
new scroll marked the begin¬ 
ning of the expansion of the 
seminary into a Jewish settle¬ 

ment in the heart of Nablus, 
the largest Arab town on the 
West Bank and the nerve 
centre of the intifada* or Arab 
uprising. 

A Palestinian from Nablus, 
writing yesterday in the Israeli 
daily Hadashol under a pseud¬ 
onym, said: “The Jews begin 
with a Torah scroll, and before 
you know it if you don’t watch 
closely, suddenly there is a 
new settlement". 

Mr Shamir has come under 
fire from the United States for 
authorising “illegal” new 
settlements. Yesterday Mr 
Yossie Sand, a left-wing MP, 
demanded that Mr Shamir 

stale publicly whether he can 
confirm or deny reports that 
as many as 15 new settlements 
are underway. 

Nairobi — Tigrti rebels have 
beaten back an advance by 
Ethiopian government forces 
in Sboa Province, in which 
Addis Ababa, the capital, is 
situated, killing more than 500 
government troops, rebel 
radio said. (AFP) 

Killer tigers 
Dhaka — Bengal tigers killed 
five people in the Sundarbans 
tidal forest of southern 
Bangladesh over the past two 
days. (Reuter) 

Catholic call 
Warsaw—The Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in Poland has 
railed for the return of re¬ 
ligious education, which was 
abolished under communist 
rule. (AFP) 

Prison feast 
Sydney — Inmates at Bathurst 
jail, tired of prison food, 
ordered pizzas from Pizza Hut 
when warders staged a one- 
day strike. 

Mbeki buoyant after 
talks with de Klerk 

PRELIMINARY peace talks 
in South Africa have started 
on a positive note, and the 
African National Congress is 
already looking ahead to 
broader negotiations on creat¬ 
ing a posl-aparibeid society. 

Mr Thabo Mbeki, the ANC 
director of foreign affairs, was 
remarkably buoyant yesterday 
in assessing the mood of the 
first round of discussions with 
the Government on Wednes¬ 
day, and in projecting future 
moves. 

“I sensed at the meeting that 
we were all of us a bit 
surprised at how foolish all of 
us have been. Within a matter 
of minutes, everybody under¬ 
stood that there was nobody in 
the room who had boms. 

“I think everybody under¬ 
stood that this discussion 
ought to have taken place 
many years ago, and that we 
have people in that room who 
are perfectly reasonable, and 
who are all committed to 
finding solutions. When we 
parted. I think the general 
feeling was that not only is 
movement forward necessary, 
it is possible.” 

Addressing the Cape Town 
Press Club, Mr Mbeki created 
a favourable impression in 
what was his first big public 
speech since reluming from 
exile on Friday. Aged 47, the 
English-educated son of Mr 
Govan Mbeki, the former 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

ANC chairman, his judicious 
remarks strengthened his 
credentials as a potential 
successor to Mr Nelson 
Mandela as effective leader of 
the organization. 

He declined to disclose 
details of the talks, on remov¬ 
ing obstacles to a wider forum 
on power-sharing, but pref¬ 
aced bis speech with the 
assumption that they will 
succeed. The next stage, he 
said, should be for all political 
forces to determine who 
should draw up a new 
constitution. This would be 
done by an elected constituent 
assembly, similar to that in¬ 
stituted in Namibia, with the 
process being supervised by an 
interim government. 

“We do not regard our¬ 
selves as the sole and authen¬ 
tic representative of the 
oppressed people in South 
Africa. The ANC recognizes 
there are many other forces 
invol ved in the struggle 
against apartheid, and that 
those forces ought to be 
involved in any process of 
shaping the future of our 
country." That said, Mr 
Mbeki envisaged essentially 
two formations at the nego¬ 
tiating table — one advocating 
a unitary, non-rarial democ¬ 
racy, and the other favouring 
reforms based on (racial) 
group rights. 

He left no doubt as to which 

Mandela intervenes 
in hospital strikes 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

URGENT talks were held 
yesterday between President 
de Klerk of South Africa and 
Mr Nelson Mandela, vice- 
president of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, on strikes by 
black non-medical workers 
crippling big hospitals. 

In Soweto, strikers at the 
Baragwanaih hospital were 
told by Mrs Winnie Mandela 
that her husband had agreed 
to intervene. Union officials 
flew to Cape Town for talks 
with the Minister of Health, 
and a statement issued later by 
President de Klerk’s office 
said that he and Mr Mandela 
agreed that the situation was 
detrimental to public health 
and that it was imperative that 
medical services be restored as 
soon as possible. The strikes. 

which began at Baragwanath, 
had spread yesterday to at 
least a dozen other 
institutions. 

At Middlcburg in the East¬ 
ern Transvaal, police charged 
about 300 strikers at the 
provincial hospital, the Nat¬ 
ional Education and Health 
Workers’ Union claimed. It 
was officially confirmed that 
about 1,800 staff were on 
strike at the H. F. Verwoerd 
hospital in Pretoria, the cap¬ 
ital's main hospital, which has 
821 beds for whites and 226 
for non-whites. 

A union official said that 
they were demanding a 550- 
rand (£130) a month mini¬ 
mum wage, compared with 
the current minimum of 230 
rand. 

side should be reserved for Dr 
Mangosuihu Bulhelezi, the 
Chief Minister of the Kwa¬ 
Zulu tribal homeland, whose 
followers are locked in a 
murderous conflict with ANC 
supporters in Natal town¬ 
ships. “I would assume that 
people who claim to be the 
leaders of seven million Zulus 
would sit next to President de 
Klerk. In the end, what we 
propose is that the best way of 
deciding who sits at the table 
should be referred to the 
people. Clearly it would not be 
acceptable for the ANC and 
the Government alone to 
draw up a new constitution. 

“It is our view that at a 
certain stage there would need 
to be an interim government 
that would enjoy the con¬ 
fidence of all political forces, 
to implement wbat has been 
agreed. The fact of the matter 
is that the present Govern¬ 
ment is a party to the 
conflict." 

Tempering optimism with 
realism, Mr Mbeki said the 
country was going through 
exciting but dangerous times: 
“We are indeed entering a 
period of change, but it is not 
going to be easy.” The greatest 
danger arose from fear of 
change among the whites, and 
particularly from extremists. 

Recalling guerrilla attacks 
against the ANC headquarters 
in exile in Lusaka, he said: 
“We were visited by people 
who believe they have almost 
a divine mission to destroy the 
ANC. That is the principal 
danger to this process of 
change.” 

The three days of dis¬ 
cussions are scheduled to con¬ 
clude today, and it is 
anticipated there will be agree¬ 
ment to resume them later. 

Mr Mbeki: “How foolish 
all of ns have been” 

French 
tighten 
law on 
racism 

From Susan MacDonald 
Paris 

THE question of racism ap¬ 
pears to be one of the only 
subjects in France these days 
that can arouse real par¬ 
liamentary and press interest 

Not for a long time has a 
Bill passing through the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly created such 
debate as the one passed early 
yesterday morning to 
strengthen previous anti-racist 
laws. M Jean-Marie Le Pen, 
the National Front leader, was 
presented with another golden 
opportunity to make the front 
pages of the national press. 

Mme Marie-France Stir- 
bois, the lone National Front 
deputy, under the watchful 
eye of her leader sitting in the 
gallery, kept 20 or so feflow 
deputies up all night with her 
blocking tactics, but the Com¬ 
munist-proposed Bill was 
passed by 307 votes to 265. 
Only the ruling Socialists and 
the Communists voted for the 
Bill although it bad been 
hoped it would have had 
cross-party backing. 

The Bill aspired only to be 
more severe than existing laws 
in punishing “all racist, anti- 
Semitic or xenophobic acts” 
However, it angered the right- 
wing parties because it was 
introduced by the Com¬ 
munists, embarrassed the 
Socialists for the same reason 
and drew the full fury of M Le 
Pen who said it was aimed not 
at racism, but at the National 
From and himself. In a May 
Day National Front parade, M 
Le Pen said the new law would 
drive people to commit illegal 
acts. 

M Pierre Mauroy, the 
Socialist Party secretary and 
former Prime Minister, said 
the several-thousand strong 
National Front maicfa had 
recalled the “sombre days of 
the Vichy Government”. 

Speaking in parliament dur¬ 
ing the debate, M Michel 
Rocard, the Prime Minister, 
called M Le Pen’s remarks 
“deceitful and odious” The 
Bill, he said, was not designed 
“to drive people outside the 
law, but to sanction more 
severely those who were out¬ 
side it”. 

The Bill is an acknow¬ 
ledgement dial the law must 
be tightened up in the face of 
increased racial violence in 
France. People guilty of 
discrimination or incitement 
to racial hatred or violence 
ran be imprisoned or fined 
under a 1972 law which is 
seldom applied. 

The new Bill states that 
those found guilty will also be 
barred from standing for pub¬ 
lic office or from state employ¬ 
ment In addition, it becomes 
a crime to contest the exis¬ 
tence of Nazi gas chambers 
during the Second World War. 
This has been a recurrent 
theme in France. M Le Pen in 
the past has called them a 
mere detail of the war and 
theses have been published 
denying their existence. 

The issue was back in the 
limelight yesterday after M 
Michel Noir, the Mayor of 
Lyons, threatened to withhold 
permission to enlarge Lyons 
University if Professor Ber¬ 
nard Notin continued to teach 
there. Prof Notin caused an 
outcry in February when he 
published an article casting 
doubt on the existence of the 
gas chambers. 

In the face of the 
university’a reluctance to take 
action against the professor, 
M Noir said that he had never 
imagined “that in Lyons, in 
Jean Moulin University — a 
symbol of the Resistance - a 
handful of so-called academ¬ 
ics would dedicate their re¬ 
searches to the negation and 
falsifying of history”. 

His words followed the day 
of remembrance last Sunday 
dedicated to those thousands 
of people in France deported 
by the French authorities to 
Nazi concentration camps. 

M Bruno Megret, the dep¬ 
uty National Front leader, 
said that the French should 
not take sordid pleasure in 
recalling sombre periods in 
their history. “It would dp 
better to remember the glori¬ 
ous periods,” he said. 
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Space coup disturbs Aboriginal and security sensibilities 
From Robert Cockbnrn, Sydney 

IN AN unprecedented coup, 
Australia has recruited Soviet 
and US space organizations to 
build and run the first East- 
West commercial satellite 
business, posing unresolved 
security problems for the 
American Administration. 

Australia is to buy Soviet 
rockets to launch US-made 
satellites from the tropics of its 
far northern outback. The 
project is due to commence in 
1995 with the co-operation of 
the Soviet Glavkosmos space 
organization and the US de- 
fence giant. United Technolo¬ 
gies Corporation. 

First however, certain age- 
old taboos have to be over¬ 
come. In Washington, the 
State Department still fears 
the loss of space-age secrets, in 
spite of yesterday's lifting by 
President Bush of low-level 

technology transfer restric¬ 
tions to the East bloc. And on 
the Gape York Peninsula, the 
proposed launch area, the last 
surviving Aboriginal tribes in 
Queensland are campaigning 
against the destruction of 
sacred sites used since Stone 
Age times for secret rituals. 

The mythical tracks of the 
great Red Kangaroo spirit will 
have to be bulldozed to make 
way for the mighty Soviet 
Zenit rocket system. Austra¬ 
lian environmental groups 
also object to the development 
in an area of unique tropical 
plant and animal habitats. 

“The people are very 
afraid.” Mr Isaac Hobson, 
chairman of the nearby Lock¬ 
hart River Aboriginal Com¬ 
munity Council, said yester¬ 
day. “Cape York is tire very 
last place in eastern Australia, 

Wsipa 

Tempte Bay 

• Lockhart River 

from here to Victoria in the 
south, where Aborigines still 
practise the rituals. It will 
destroy sacred sites and 
ceremonial rings. We just 
want it scrapped” 

But Moscow and Canberra 
have given official blessing to 
the project, which was dis¬ 
cussed when Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime 
Minister, met Mr Bob Hawke, 
his Australian counterpart, 
here in February. “We are 

very serious,” Dr Bruce 
Middleton, head of the 
Australian Space Office co¬ 
ordinating the project, said 
yesterday. 

He said the Government 
was determined to secure a 
place in the lucrative satellite 
launch business, which it esti¬ 
mates will earn $A100 million 
(£43.4 million) a year, with or 
without US help. 

Talks are under way with 
British Aerospace and the 
West German company, 
Messerschmitt-Bolkow- 
Blohm. Dr Middleton, who 
has established close contacts 
with the Soviet space industry, 
says that next month will be 
crucial for Essington Develop¬ 
ments, which is based in 
Sydney and which is behind 
the privately funded Cape 
York Space Agency. 

On June 18, a top-ranking 
official from Glavkosmos is to 

visit Australia to advance the 
Zenit rocket deal and also to 
discuss the contentious Soviet 
bid to manage the space port. 
Essington sources complain 
the Australian Government 
would not even entertain the 
idea of Soviet management, 
but it might yet change its 
mind. 

On June I, the US National 
Space Council, headed by 
Vice-President Dan Quayle, 
will report on the issue of US 
technology transfer. All the 
space port participants are 
hoping he will favourably 
influence Mr Bush when it 
comes to considering United 
Technologies Corporation's 
application to manage Cape 
York, and to permit the export 
of US satellites for launch in 
Australia. 

Australia is a member of 
Cocom, the co-ordinating 
committee controlling East* 

West trade, and as America’s 
most loyal friend and ally in 
the Pacific would not usually 
be affected by export restric¬ 
tions. However, the thought of 
Soviet technicians in the out¬ 
back getting their hands on US 
satellites suggests limitless 
opportunities for industrial 
and security espionage. 

The United States has a 
chain of secret satellite track¬ 
ing stations across Australia 
Which would monitor anv 
Soviet missile attack and 
guide the US response. Dr 
Middleton believes the flow of 
technical information will, in 
fact, favour the West because 
of the superiority and power 
of the Zenit launch system. 
Soviet organizations will also 
provide ground support and 
training in Australia. 

The 494-acre launch site 
overlooking Temple Bay on 
Queensland’s Pacific coast, is 

12 degrees south of the Equa¬ 
tor and thus well placed for 
sending satellites into geo¬ 
stationary orbit But fate, as 
much as judgement has made 
the Cape York plan the realis¬ 
tic proposition it is today. Few 
took it seriously when it was 
first suggested four years ago 
by Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen. the 
then Premier of Queensland, 
who was dubbed an eccentric 
for backing such schemes as 
developing a car to run on 
water. 

However, the subsequent 
US space shuttle disaster and 
setbacks to the US Titan and 
French Arianae rocket sys¬ 
tem. combined with chants 
in Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union to make Cap6 
York plausible, financially 
and politically. Moscow had 
been trying for four yea« w 
get into the commercial 
htfi launch niarfat 
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Moscow and 
US progress 
on Afghan 
peace pact 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

SovfetUn'ioD JV a "council of 
new foraiula for MdS.o D,ia eIec*J?n observers drawn from 
Afghanlhe ** United Nations and the 
remain hut 5^-nation Organization of the 

but the superpowers 
8,16 sa^ lo be showing much 
Efftater flexibility and to- be 
making significant progress 33£a mo,ution^ 
ih^5?fLi^eunew aPPr°3ch, 
we Kremlin has endorsed the 
!?a r°u fr^ Md fair Sections 
,n Alghanistan and has backed 
away from its insistence that 
President NajibuHah. the pre- 
v ni So^et-backed leader in 

be assured of a place in 
a post-war government 

Washington has in turn 
dropped its insistence that Dr 
NajibuHah be baned from any 
role in a new administration. 
It would let him run for 
election, provided that he 
stood down during the transi¬ 
tion to democracy. 

The question of who would 
control the country during 
that transition period remains 
a slicking point between the 
two sides. The Soviet Union 
wants President NajibuHah to 
slay in place, with the election 

Bhutto 
ready 

for talks 
From Zahid Hussain 

Karachi 

MISS Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, 
has said she is prepared to 
meet Mr V. P. Singh, her In¬ 
dian counterpart, at any time 
to discuss the Kashmir issue, 
and suggested redeployment 
of troops from both countries 
to peace-time positions to 
defuse tension. 

Addressing a joint press 
conference on Wednesday in 
Islamabad with Mr Toshiki 
Kaifa, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, Miss Bhutto again 
denied Indian allegations that < 
Pakistan was providing arms , 
and training to Kashmiri sepa- , 
ratists. She said that her 
Government was prepared for 
an international commission 
to investigate any alleged 
involvement in the Kashmir 
uprising. 

Miss Bhutto said that her 
Government fully recipro¬ 
cated the Indian Prime Min¬ 
ister’s reported suggestion that 
he was prepared to take two 
steps in response to Pakistan's 
one step for peace. 

She also invited Mr Kaifu to 
be associated with the pro¬ 
posed talks between Islam¬ 
abad and Delhi. The Japanese 
leader, who met Mr Singh 
before arriving in Islamabad 
on Wednesday, said he would 
be willing to be associated 
with any peace endeavour. Mr 
Kaifu expressed deep concern 
over mounting tension be¬ 
tween the two south Asian 
countries. 

Meanwhile, Pakistani mili¬ 
tary officials claimed that 
India has moved more en¬ 
gineering and logistic support 
units in the southern region 

i Islamic Conference. 
1 But the US is determined 

that be should not enjoy the 
advantages incumbency 
would give him in the elec¬ 
tions. It favours an interim 
government and dismisses the 

f Soviet comparison with lhe 
; Nicaraguan elections, when 

President Ortega stayed in 
, power. 

**Afghanistan is not Nica¬ 
ragua. Ortega did not kill a 
million people, as Nqjibullah 
and his party did in Afghani- , 
sian,” one State Department 
official said, quoted by The 
New York Times. Moreover, | 
say officials, the US-backed 
Afghan guerrillas would refuse 
to participate in any peace 
dialogue in which President 
NajibuHah were involved. 

An earlier Washington ini¬ 
tiative, under which Dr Najib- 
uilah would stay in power for a 
transition period if he pledged 
to step down once a new 
government was elected, came 
to nothing. 

The new formula is under¬ 
stood to have come from the 
Soviet side during a meeting 
of officials in Helsinki in 
March, and reflects a basic 
agreement that the way for¬ 
ward is through elections. 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, are 
believed to have discussed the 
new formula when they met in 
Washington early last month. 

It is expected to come up 
again when they meet in 
Moscow next week, and could 
also be on the agenda of tbe 
Washington summit between 
President Bush and President 
Gorbachov at tbe end of this 
month. | 

Both superpowers are eager 
for a settlement of the conflict 
in Afghanistan, which is cost¬ 
ing Moscow up to $300 mil¬ 
lion (£167.5 mtUion) a month 
in military aid, and for which 
US congressional support is 
crumbling. 
• KARACHI: Tbe apparent 
decision of Dr NajibuHah to 
lift a state of emergency and 
bring in changes in tiie Afghan 
Constitution ending the conn- 
try's socialist orientation is 
seen as a significant step 
towards political resolution of 
the 12-year Afghan civil war 
(Zahid Hussain writes). 

Mr Hameed Karazai, the 
spokesman for the six-party 
Mujahidin alliance of the 
Afghan Interim Government 
(AIG) in Peshawar, described 
the announcement as an im¬ 
portant development. Mr 
Karazai said that Kabul re¬ 
gime's decision to call the Loi 
Jairga (grand people’s con¬ 
gress) was significant and that 
tbe AIG would soon meet to 
examine these proposals. 

The Afghan Government 
on Monday announced that 
the stale of emergency — 
imposed 15 months ago after 
the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops — would be lifted on 
May 20. The Kabul Govern¬ 
ment, fed by the communist 
People’s Democratic Party of 
Afghanistan (PDPA), has also I 

bordering Ffekistan during the 1 announced peeping changes 
past IQ.days. 

"The state of military alert 
in India is much higher today 
than a week ago,” a Pakistani 
official said. 

in the Constitution, ending the 
party’s monopoly over stale 
power and paving the way for 
democratic elections accept¬ 
able to all in Afghanistan. 

Singh in retreat 
from the people 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

MR. V P Sineh* the Indian hides any more, protected 
Prime MiSstaT has aban- only by ‘nhe people’s love for 

egssvH sgpisssi 
where he talked to and certainly not in Punjab, as 

SShLt^^ver the garden he did when riding a waveof 
neighbours over tn^i adoration m December, 
fence and invited beggara in ^ is now 

for tea. flown ahead of him when he 
He has moved out of me 

house, wbere adequate ^ w a time when Mr 

unty was Singh could act sponta- 
lraposing quarters onn y j^gg^ peasants 

Sa“9,*!Shi1^^?SaloJf were allowed to squat outside 
Rajiv Gandhi r^oea m 81 of his bungalow in the 
and. sybanne splendomvjt audiena:; 

boasts *ecun!£ vj^nanrihFs every morning the Prime Min- 
etrabletbatevfflMrMs ^would open his from 
Cabinet could not get rnrou^t. ^ afld people in, 

Mr Singh d*siKJ s° squatting with them while 
around in open-toppeo vc ^ey related then* problems. 

All that is history. The 
bouse at Race Course Road is 
a fortress of towering walls, 
floodlights, sirens, bunkers, 
police checkpoints, road bar¬ 
riers and big, quivering aerials 
on the roof- ,, 

The ebb of Mr Singhs 
popularity comes as no great 
surprise. People expected mir¬ 
acles; instead, they goi a singe 
in prices of sugar, tea, salt 
flour, kerosene and other 
essentials. Life is no better, 
disillusionment has taken 
root, and there has been no 
lasting respite in the eight-year 
war in Punjab, despite his 

Mr Singh: laJ™JB"E promises of “healing”. 

boasts security ® "JjSL 
etrable that even Mr Gandhis 
Cabinet could not get through. 

Mr Singh does not go 
around in open-topped ve- 

mm- * 
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Hong Kong riot police 
foil breakout at camp 

AN ARMED prison riot 
squad used 14 rounds of tear 

From Jonathan Braude, Hong Kong 

it relumed with about 30 high that neither the Govern- 
reinforcements, hurting stones 

gas to foil a breakout of and cutting new holes in the 
Vietnamese boat people from fence, until the police opened 
Hong Kong’s most dangerous 
detention camp yesterday, 
amid a UN warning that the 
centre had become “a mon¬ 
ster” too big to control. 

About 20 Vietnamese cut 
through tbe main fence of the 
Whitehead detention centre, 
which holds 22,000 inmates, 
early in tbe morning and 
emerged onto a road wielding 
homemade weapons before 
the riot unit forced them back 

fire with tear gas. 

Mr Alistair Asprey, the 
Secretary for Security, said the 
situation at Whitehead had 
been brought under control, 
and said the Government was 
not ready to follow calls to 
bring in the British Army to 
patrol the camps. 

However, Mr Robert van 
Leeuwen, local representative 
of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 

into the camp. However, min- (UNHCR), said tensions in 
ules later, the Vietnamese the camp were now running so 

Colony policemen 
seized by Chinese 

From Jonathan Braude, Hong Kong 

HONG Kong and Chinese vessel to the Chinese coastal 
officials last night were locked town of Shekou. 
in urgent negotiations to free A Hong Kong government 
two Hong Kong policemen spokesman confirmed the in- 
aircsteif oy soldiers of the cidenL Local officials have 
Ounese People’s Liberation been alarmed by repealed 
Army and forced to land in Chinese incursions into Hong 
China. Itnno untlmin mnnlhc 

ment nor the Vietnamese 
camp leaders were really in 
control. He said it was not 
surprising the Vietnamese 
wanted to break out, given the 
conditions in the camp. 

The attempt follows a series 
of escapes over the past two 
weeks, both at Whitehead, 
where more than 100 Viet¬ 
namese slipped through the 
fence last weekend, and at the 
Cape Collinson camp, where 
Hong Kong holds volunteers 
waiting for repatriation. 

Mr van Leeuwen said about 
1,800 people were waiting to 
return lo Vietnam, and 
another 500 a month were 
volunteering. However, the 
conditions in Cape Collinson, 
only recently converted from 
a detention centre, did not 
meet the expectations of 
volunteers, who felt they de¬ 
served better treatment than 
the inmates of other camps. 

Some 1,400 Vietnamese ar¬ 
rived in Hong Kong in the first 
four months of 1990, corn- 

spokesman confirmed the in- pared with 4,300 in tbe same 
cidenL Local officials have period last year. More than 80 
been alarmed by repealed per cent of the new arrivals 
Chinese incursions into Hong were south Vietnamese, many 

A security expert in St Etienne displaying a new anti-riot softball launcher made 
by a French company and said to deliver a blow with the impact of a boxer’s poach 

The two under-cover police¬ 
men. it is understood, had 

;boarded a boat unveiling in 
Hong Kong waters, supecting 
it of smuggling cars to China. 
Chinese soldiers forced them 
at gunpoint to accompany the 

Kong waters in recent months. 
• Ship barred: Sir David Wil¬ 
son. the Governor of Hong 
Kong, yesterday said the dis¬ 
sident radio ship, the Goddess 
of Democracy, will not be 
allowed to enter Hong Kong 
waters en route to China. 

ethnic Chinese who travelled 
overland through North Viet¬ 
nam and China. Officials said 
they believed South Viet¬ 
namese were convinced they 
had a better chance of being 
recognized as refugees than 
the northerners. 
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Come right in, 
my old China 

Philip Howard 

The next influx into the 
English language is going to 
be Chinese. That may sound 

surprising as we approach the first 
anniversary of the Peking govern¬ 
ment's brutal display of insularity 
in Tiananmen Square, but it is 
already happening. Even up in 
darkest Ayrshire the ubiquitous 
Chinese carry-oots are bringing 
Chinese words into English, as the 
owners pronounce the orders in 
west-coast Scots, and stare at the 
mist driving in over Arran as 
inscrutably as the Roman le¬ 
gionaries on Hadrian's wall. Such 
a great culture as China's cannot 
remain isolated for ever. 

Serendipitous!}’ some unpub¬ 
lished early work by Arthur Waley 
has been discovered a century 
after his birth on August 19,1889. 
Waley was the poet and scholar 
who introduced Chinese and Japa¬ 
nese literature in translation to the 
Western world. His work, which 
opened magic casements to the 
Far East and appealed to people 
who did not normally read poetry, 

. is still in print and in the quotation 
dictionaries. Waley's epigraph to 
The Tale of Genji, the 11th- 
century Japanese novel by a lady 
at court called Lady Murasaki, 
compares the translator to the 
prince discovering Charles Fer- 
rault's Sleeping Beauty, who had 
been waiting for him for 1,000 
years. “‘Est-ce vous, mon princeT 
lui dit-clle. ‘Vous vous etes fait 
altendrc.’” (“‘Is it you. my 
prince?1 she said. ‘You certainly 
have taken your time."') 

It has also taken a long time for 
ihese works to see the light, but 
they too have been worth the wait, 
and the story of their discovery is 
suitably romantic and strange. 
Mariko lhara. a Japanese post¬ 
graduate student, came to London 
to finish her PhD dissertation on 
Waley's interpretation of The Tale 
of Genji. She visited The Times. 
and then went to the British 
Museum, where young Arthur 
Waley had taught himself Chinese 
and Japanese while working as 
assistant keeper in the Print 
Room. Going through the minutes 
of committee meetings in the 
archives, she found that Waley 
had written a Catalogue of Japa¬ 
nese Illustrated Books Just before 
he left the British Museum in 
1930. This was “to remain in 
manuscript for the present", and 
had vanished. 

By a series of absurd flukes, 
Mariko found the catalogue. Con¬ 
sisting of 140 typewritten pages 
describing 401 illustrated books of 
the Edo period (1600-1867), it is a 
unique scholarly work, but of 
interest only to scholars. How¬ 
ever, the catalogue includes 30 of 
Waley’s first translations of the 
haka poems on which the illustra¬ 
tions were based, and these are the 
right stuff: the elegant simplicity, 
the emphasis on the particular, the 
use of stressed and unstressed 
syllables that foreshadows Gerard 
Manley Hopkins’s sprung rhythm: 

Dew-laden, the bamboos of the 
garden 

Sink yet deeper their hands as 
over them passes 

The cloud-roll of the evening 
rain. 

Riding saddle to saddle 
Come let us be on our way; 
For at home already a blizzard 

of white blossom 
Must be falling from the trees. 

Mariko next pursued her PhD 
up the hill to Highgate Village, 
where Arthur Waley lived the last 
three years of his life with Alison 
Grant Robinson, marrying her a 
month before his death in 1966 
Alison told the story of their 
extraordinary relationship, which 
lasted 37 years, in A Half of Two 
Lives (1982): the chance meeting 
between the romantic New Zea¬ 
land girl and die famous oriental¬ 
ist, her years of devotion to her 
tormented and tormenting lover 
(who was inextricably tied to the 
sinister Beryl de Zoete). the 
Blooms berries and the Vorti cists 
Alison crossing herself before 
going to a Bad Hatter’s tea party 
with Beryl, and the long journey’s 
ending in lovers' meeting at 
Highgate. 

Alison still lives in their High¬ 
gate house, which is a time warp, 
and a shrine to a great passion. 
Nothing has been sold, and noth¬ 
ing has been moved. Mariko wore 
an industrial mask against the 
dust of 30 years as she catalogued 
the book mountain, but still she 
sneezed continually. As her visit 
to England was coming to an end 
last December, she looked in the 
drawers of the desk at which she 
was working. In the top drawer, 
beneath a couple of books on 
calligraphy, she found ancient 
typescripts and manuscripts in the 
fine Waley italic. Here was more 
unpublished Waley. 

Arthur Waley was both scholar 
and poet, but whenever the two 
came into conflict, the poet won. 
Some modem critics find his work 
old-fashioned and over-elaborate, 
but you might say the same about 
Virginia Woolfs, or, for that 
matter. Lady Murasaki's. He laid 
the foundations for Far Eastern 
studies in the West, but he was 
also the first man to bring the great 
literatures of China and Japan to 
the ordinal? reader. Although 
often invited, he never visited the 
Far East, perhaps because, as the 
Chinese philosopher Chuang Tzu 
said, in Waley’s translation: “Hr 
whose sightseeing is inward can in 
himself find all he needs. Such is 
the highest form of travelling.” 

He was inspired by Pound as 
well as Hopkins, and his style 
influenced a generation of British 
poets. He opened a door that is 
increasingly important as the cen¬ 
tury grows old. His influence on 
Western thought and attitudes is 
profound, and here he comes, on 
his hundredth birthday, with 
something new from the exotic 
languages that he made our own. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren Not least among the myr¬ 
iad joys of writing for 
The Times is the sure 

and certain knowledge that the 
audience is with you from the 
word noL 

In any other organ. I should 
be unable to embark on today's 
little trip round the lighthouse 
without a long explanation of 
the NarrenschtjT tradition. But 
you know all about thaL Most 
of you probably have enough 
Swabian to have read it in 
Sebastian Brandt's 1494 orig¬ 
inal, but even the rest will have 
rolled around helplessly at 
Alexander Barclay’s hilarious 
1509 translation. A little winner 
from day one, and for many 
years thereafter just the thing to 
whip out of the doublet and 
cackle over when there was 
nothing on but another repeat 
of Gammer Gurton’s Needle. 

Little wonder the formula 
proved so durable that SOO 
years later Hollywood was still 
able to found an entire disaster 
industry upon it: you take 
a handful of representative 
stereotypes, isolate them be¬ 
yond escape — a ship, a sky¬ 
scraper, an airliner — and. be 
sure as God made little green 
banknotes, the spectacle of as¬ 
sorted human follies thrashing 
then‘selves into communal 
chaos will be guaranteed to keep 
your turnstiles rattling forever. 

Which brings me, of course, 
to Battersea, and Tuesday nighL 
There were six of us waiting to 
go aboard: a famous novelist, a 
famous actor, a famous sociolo¬ 
gist, a famous critic, a famous 
hiccup in the career of Sir Ralph 
Hal pern, and a totally unknown 
man in the street Perhaps the 
most remarkable thing about 
the man in the street, indeed, 
was the fact that he bad re¬ 
mained totally unknown, de¬ 
spite having spent a quarter of a 
century docking up some 200 
hours in television. Had he 
clocked it up in Lancasters, he 
would have had a bar to his 
DFC by now. and retired to 
some rose-girt haven with a 
bulldog pipe, a black labrador 
called Goering. the thanks of a 
grateful nation, and eight 
directorships, but there you are. 

What we six had embarked 
upon was the maiden voyage of 
the good ship British Satellite 
Broadcasting. Built at a cost of 
£1.3 billion, it lies at anchor just 
beyond Chelsea Bridge and this 

week it began transmitting. 
That very few began receiving— 
since £1.3 billion buys you tech¬ 
nology so sophisticated that 
those of us able to receive things 
by bending a coaihanger and 
securing it in a rust-hole may 
only marvel — was naturally a 
source of grief not only to BSB’s 
owners, but also to the six of us 
about to sail in her. What bonds 
the very famous to the totally 
unknown (even one shiftily 
moonlighting on his Sky pay¬ 
master) is that neither wishes 
his innermost observations to 
fail to become outermost. 

Because none of us knew, 
until we cast off. that it was a 
ship of fools. We bad rather 
deceived ourselves — since that 
is how fools have for five 
centuries been lured aboard — 
into believing that we were to 
hold a serious discussion on the 
nature of middle age. We did 
not twig that this might not be 
so until the charming mod¬ 
erator. a matron of 44 long hot 
summers, declared her interest 
by saying she could not stand 
middle-aged men because, in 
her experience, they could not 
keep going ail nighL Any linger¬ 
ing doubts about the gravity of 
our commission were dispelled 
soon afterwards, when Tony 
Britton was asked by the ma¬ 
tron whether he could still do it 
at all. Jeffrey Ariher was invited 
to tell us whether his virility or 
his integrity was the more im¬ 
portant to him, Milton Shut- 
man was forced into a comer 
from which his only way out 
was to insist that he could still 
lick any woman in the place, 
and the man in the street took 
the Fifth Amendment, on the 
grounds that if he was going to 
stop being totally unknown, this 
was a bad place to start. 

Laurie Taylor, cunning as 
only a social scientist can be, 
simply said he loved his wife. 
Which left only Fiona Wright to 
come to the rescue. Miss Wright 
said she preferred middle-aged 
men beause they could be very 
interesting, particularly on gen¬ 
eral knowledge. As rescues go, it 
fell some way short of The 
Towering Inferno"s. 

The man in the stcet found 
himself staring upwards, pon¬ 
dering folly. Somewhere above, 
a billion poundsworth of sat¬ 
ellite charged with disseminat¬ 
ing this dross was twinkling. like 
a diamond, in the sky. 

Hazhir Teimourian says the release of American hostages is dictated by economic realities 

Iran woos Bush—but not Britain 
Nine months after assuming 

direct responsibility for the 
government of Iran, Presi¬ 

dent Rafsanjani last week revealed 
a measure of his despair over his 
failure to halt the decline in the 
living standards of his country¬ 
men. His tame vice-president for 
parliamentary affairs, Hojatoles- 
lam Mohajerani, dared to suggest 
in a newspaper article that ban 
should hold talks with the United 
States. In the the absence of such 
talks, he said. Syria, not Iran, 
would benefit from the release of 
Western hostages held in Lebanon 
— even though it is Iran's fun¬ 
damentalist word that carries 
most weight with their captors. 

No one had any doubts that it 
was Rafsanjani himself who stood 
behind the article. Friend and foe 
and bystander were stunned. 
Rafsanjani was now preparing to 
ditch one of the central doctrines 
of Khomeinism: never to sit at the 
negotiating table with “the Great 
Satan”. 

The reaction of his foes in the 
ultra-fundamentalist camp, gath¬ 
ered around the scheming Ahmad 
Khomeini, son of the late 

Ayatollah, was not long in coming, 
Ahmad’s mouthpiece, Ali Akbar 
Mohtasfaemi, the former interior 
minister who financed the setting 
up of the Lebanese Hezbollah in 
1982, announced that the govern¬ 
ment was preparing “to bury all 
the achievements of the revolu¬ 
tion”, and Ahmad himself de¬ 
clared that his father’s legacy was 
in danger. Influential newspapers 
joined the fray and the spiritual 
leader of the ruling establishment. 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, said that 
he would never allow the govern¬ 
ment to takepart in talk with 
Washington. Those who suggested 
such talks, he said, were either 
simpletons or paralysed by Ameri¬ 
ca’s apparent power. 

The opposition proved over¬ 
whelming, and this time RaCsan- 
jani did not run away with the 
prize. He was even forced to 
distance himself from the attempt 
by saying that his deputy had 
expressedapersonal view. 

Nevertheless, another Ameri¬ 
can hostage, Mr Frank Reed, was 
released, and without any pre¬ 
conditions, unlike the earlier re¬ 
lease of Professor Robert Polhill, 

which had at first been made 
conditional upon John Kelly, US 
Assistant Secretary of State, flying 
to Damascus for talks with the 
hostage-takers. It was a partial 
victory which proved that Rafsan- 
jani’s influence reached the Shia 
slums of south Beirut, hitherto 
regarded as the stronghold of his 
enemies. 

What has converted a former 
supporter of the imprisonment of 
American diplomats in their em¬ 
bassy in Tehran to the belief that 
hostage-taking is un-Islamic? The 
answer is, simply, the respon¬ 
sibility of govemmenL Before his 
assumption of the executive presi¬ 
dency last August, Rafsaqjani had 
to pander to the whims of the 
Ayatollah, who once proclaimed 
that economics was a subject fit 
only for donkeys. Now he knows 
that his survival depends on 
turning the Iranian economy 
around — and soon. Anti-govern¬ 
ment riots in a number of cities 
earlier this year, in which scores of 
people are said to have died, have 
convinced him that time is run¬ 
ning OUL 

“My husband is a civil servant,” 

a Tehran woman told me last 
week during a mis-direcicd tele¬ 
phone calL “Please write that if we 
do not hold down two other jobs 
between us. we would not be able 
to feed our three children. He has 
not had a rise since the revolution 
[of 1979].” 

The economic legacy of KJio- 
meinism for Iran is indeed dismaL 
Eleven years after the revolution, 
the average standard of living has 
declined by 55 per ccnL while 
unemployment is estimated at 50 
per cenL The country’s industry is 
thought to be operaring at less 
than a third of capacity, and the 
country’s bills for imported food 
are becoming larger by the year. 

To start on the long road ahead. 
President Rafsanjani has chosen 
to try to improve Iran’s economic 
infrastructure, such as roads, rail¬ 
ways and ports. “This infrastruc¬ 
ture was not much developed 
before the revolution,” says Dr 
Hamid Sabourian, an Iranian 
economist at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. “But because of the damage 
during the eight years of war with 
Iraq, on top of general neglect, it 
has become even worse.” 

In other words. Iran needs large 
sums of money quickly, and it 
knows that such sums can come 
onlv from tlie West- It also knows 
that the primary candidate for 
such an injection of funds must be 
the estimated £5-£7 billion of 
Iranian assets frozen m American 
banks since 1980. . 

This explains Rafsanjani s cur¬ 
rent concentration on releasing 
American - as opposed to Euro¬ 
pean - hostages in Beirut The 
prospect of British hostages being 
released is remote: Britain has 
nothing to offer Iran financially, 
and the main concessions that 
Tehran wants it to make — the 
banning of TheSotanic V'ersesaxtA 
the prosecution of Salman 
Rushdie for blasphemy — are 
unacceptable. 

In the longer term, Iran 5 only 
hope of attracting foreign money 
in loans and investment rests in 
extricating itself from all involve¬ 
ment in international terrorism, as 
well as in achieving stability at 
home. However, in a country with 
a population of 54 million which 
is doubling every 18 years, such 
hopes may be ill founded. 

Moscow’s well-trodden 
path to German unity 

On the eve of the six-nation talks. 
Harold James traces the mixed 

record of conciliation and hostility German reunification, the 
four powers agreed, 
should be carried out 
“in conformity with the 

national interests of the German 
people and the interests of Euro¬ 
pean security”. This might be an 
unexceptionable and even appro¬ 
priate formula for the “two-plus- 
four” talks starting in Bonn 
tomorrow, but it is in feet the text 
agreed at Geneva in July 1955 by 
President Eisenhower, Marshal 
Bulganin, Sir Anthony Eden and 
M Edgar Faurc. 

In 1955, none of the present 
participants in the two-plus-four 
talks except M Mitterrand was 
politically prominent; but the 
problems of implementing the 
agreement then are exactly those 
now feeing the participants at 
Bonn. Did the “interest of Euro¬ 
pean security” mean “disarma¬ 
ment and neutralization"? 

At that time, there were in 
circulation two interpretations of 
Soviet motives in agreeing to the 
Geneva formula. One said that it 
was a trick to draw West Germany 
out of Nato, which it had just 
joined, and to check German 
remilitarization. The Geneva dis¬ 
cussions took place immediately 
after the restoration of sovereignty 
to the Federal Republic on May 5, 
1955 (and May 5 is now symboli¬ 
cally chosen for the beginning of 
the two-plus-four talks). In some 
eyes, therefore, the Geneva talks 
were a Soviet device to destroy the 
infant West German state. 

A second interpretation sug¬ 
gested that the Soviet agreement 
to the Geneva formula was more 
than a diplomatic trick: that the 
strategy derived from the Soviet 
Union's internal weakness. 
Khrushchev’s campaign for 
greater openness had split the 
party. At the same time, Moscow 
knew that its powerful nuclear 
weapons were of little use in the 
absence of an effective delivery 
system. A reordering of European 
security offered an easier way to 
maintain Soviet defences, and a 
possible way to disarm Khru¬ 
shchev's internal critics. 

In a secret initiative at the same 
time. East Germany’s deputy in¬ 
terior minister, Vincenz Muller, a 
former general, suggested to a 

West German minister that Mos¬ 
cow would respond favourably to 
a loosening of Bonn's Nato link. 
Later be proposed a military coup 
against the East German party as a 
preliminary to rapprochement be¬ 
tween East and West Germany. 
He rfaimwi that anti-Stalinist 
Russians supported the scheme. 
The memoirs of the late Franz 
Josef Strauss indicate that Chan¬ 
cellor Adenauer took ihese ap¬ 
proaches quite seriously. 

Whatever the meaning of the 
Soviet move at Geneva, and the 
initiatives that went with it, they 
terrified Adenauer. He tokl 
Britain that he had no faith in the 
government that might succeed 
him, that Germany would always 
feel tempted to make a deal with 
Russia, and that Western inte¬ 
gration meant much more than 
'reunification. Harold Macmillan, 
then foreign secretary, and John 
Foster Dulles, the US secretary of 
state, supported his position. 

A few weeks later, Adenauer 
travelled to Moscow, and eff¬ 
ectively bargained away German 
unity in return for the release of 
prisoners of war. Thereafter, 
Soviet resistance meant that the 
Geneva formula remained a 
meaningless cipher. 

The Soviet equivocation on 
Germany at the lime was not new. 
The 1945 Potsdam Agreement 
had merely laid down that “for the 
time being” there should be no 
central German govemmenL 
Over the following years, how¬ 
ever, Moscow made some appar¬ 
ently bold proposals. 

During the 1947 foreign min¬ 
isters' conference in London, 
Molotov told Ernest Bevin that 
his real aim was German unity. 
Bevin incredulously replied that 
the Gennans would not turn 
communist and “would say all the 
right things and repeat all the 
current formulas. But in their 
hearts they would be longing for 
the day when they could revenge 
their defeat at Stalingrad.” But 
Molotov persisted. 

In March 1952, the famous 
“Stalin note” lo the Western 
powers offered “lasting conditions 
of peace which will facilitate the 
development of Germany as a 

Ambiguity about the German 
question was not confined to.the 
Soviet side. When in 1955 Mos¬ 
cow slopped producing dramatic 
initiatives for the German ques¬ 
tion, a great burden fell from the 
WesL Like Bevin, many leaders 
believed that while German unity 
was fine in theory, and might be 
accepted as a Nato goal, it might 
be destabilizing in practice. The 
Germans could not and the Rus¬ 
sians should not be trusted. Even 
in 1987, when President Reagan 
called for the demolition of the 
Berlin Wall, most observers 
thought it only a rhetorical appeal 

united, independent, democratic 
and peace-loving state”. Four 
weeks later, Stalin added free 
elections to make the package 
more realistic. In August 1953. 
Moscow again proposed that a 
provisional pan-German govern¬ 
ment should supervise free elec¬ 
tions (although ominously it was 
said that there would be special 
controls to stop the “big monopo¬ 
lies” influencing the outcome). 

For the WesL as for Adenauer, 
the difficulty was how to interpret 
Soviet motives: were the initia¬ 
tives products of a Soviet inability 
to control its East European 
empire, or devices to expand it? 

Between 1955 and 1989, there 
were no more such initiatives, the 

Soviet grip over Eastern Europe 
appeared secure, and Moscow 
appeared unhesitatingly commit¬ 
ted to supporting East Germany. 
In 1987. however, Mr Gorbachov 
told Herr Strauss that he believed 
there was only one German 
nation: in the summer of 1989 a 
Soviet general explained in a 
television interview with an aston¬ 
ished Enoch POwell that he 
thought there would be German 
unity and that there would be no 
Soviet obstruction. And on 
November 16. 1989, Soviet tele¬ 
vision showed Gorbachov saying 
that “discussions about unifica¬ 
tion would mean an interference 
in the affairs of West Germany 
and the Democratic Renuhlir” 

The major change that has 
made possible foe two- 
plus-four talks took place 
in Moscow — Mr Gorba¬ 

chov's open reprimand for Erich 
Honecker. the East German lead¬ 
er, warning him against not learn¬ 
ing the lesson of history, coupled 
with the statement last October 
that Soviet troops would stay in 
their barracks and would not put 
down any protest movement 

The result is a return to the 1955 
Geneva situation: the Soviet 
Union today has a reforming and 
iconoclastic leader who has 
worked out the implications of 
military inferiority. Some of the 
problems — in particular the issue 
of Nato membership — are the 
same. The differences now are in 
the Western response. 

We have fewer doubts because 
the Soviet weakness is so appar¬ 
ent This means there is also more 
scope for trusting Germany. With 
a strong Soviet Union, the risk of a 
Germany trying to do a balancing 
act between East and West was 
great, but with a weak Soviet. 
Union, Germany can play a 
leading role in reconstructing 
Eastern Europe while accepting 
membership of the WesL 

In turning down Stalin's offeT of 
1952, Adenauer said: “The aim of 
German policy is, now as hitherto, 
that the West should become so 
strong that the Soviet Union will 
enter into reasonable counsel with 
iL” The chance of a constructive 
solution to the German issue in 
1990 is a victory above all for the 
patience with which this course 
was pursued by the West It is also 
a posthumous triumph for Ade¬ 
nauer, who built this view into an 
essential part of West Germany’s 
foreign policy consensus. 
An updated version of Harold 
James's book, A German Identity. 
wilt be published on May 17 by 
IVeidenfcld and Nicolson. 

Thatcher the 
image-booster 
Advisers to Vice-President 

J. Dan forth Quayle arc 
crossing their fingers that 

his 24-hour visit to London next 
week will do wonders for his 
battered reputation at home. 
Officially, Quayle is leading the 
United States delegation to 
celebrations marking the cen¬ 
tenary of Dwight Eisenhower's 
birth. Unofficially, though, the 
visit is being used as an image¬ 
making exercise. Within minutes 
of flying in from Italy on Monday 
nighL Quayle and his entourage 
will be whisked to Chequers for 
dinner with Mrs Thatcher: he will 
meet her for formal talks at 
Downing Street the next morning, 
and they will lunch together — 
with Neil Kinnock — at the US 
ambassador's residence. The tele¬ 
vision cameras will follow him 
throughout, for broadcast on 
prime-time bulletins in America. 

For the accident-prone Quayle, 
the coverage — providing that he 
manages to avoid further foot-in- 
mouth incidents—could not come 
at a more opportune time. His 
errors have spawned a cottage 
industry in America in the 16 
months he has been in office. 
Paraphernalia exploiting his im¬ 
age as a bumbling down includes 
T-shirts. car stickers, badges, 
doormats and a Quayle watch. 
There is even a magazine. The 
Quayle Quarterly, dedicated to 
detailing his every gaffe. The latest 
issue of the cult publication offers 
cassette tapes of the vice-presi¬ 
dent’s greatest misstatements. 
Highlights include the occasion 
when he addressed a welcoming 

parly in Samoa as “happy camp¬ 
ers” and the memorable words in 
a speech to Arizona Republicans: 
“Ifwedonot succeed, then we run 
the risk of failure.” That could 
almost be a personal vicc- 
presidenliaJ motto. 

• Residents of Hazelbourne Road 
in south-west London will be 
delighted this morning that the 
local elections are over. One side of 
the street lies in Too’ Wandsworth 
(poll tax £148), the other in Labour 
Lambeth (£548). Ever since the 
poll tax was announced they have 
suffered daily visits from Tory 
politicians and the accompanying 
media circus. One £148 poll-tax 
payer said Iasi night: “I would be 
quire happy if they moved our side 
into Lambeth arid we had to pay 
£400 more — on condition that all 
journalists and politicians promise 
to leave us alone." 

danger that raising the authority's 
profile will simply encourage the 
public to make even more com¬ 
plaints against the police? Mike 
Medalyer of Biss Lancaster re¬ 
sponds: “We shall be treading a 
thin line between making foe 
public more aware of the au¬ 
thority, and being seen to solicit 
more complaints.1' 

pily, a compromise has been 
reached to allow the former 
Labour minister his wish. He will 
be introduced in the House of 
Lords next week as Lord Clinton- 
Davis, but only on the condition 
that plain Clinton Davis changes 
his commoner’s name this week, 
adding the hyphea by deed polL 

DIARY Handle with care Life of Liz 

Opening time Thai august body, the Critics 
Circle, struck a blow for the 
newspaper reader yesterday 

when it voted overwhelmingly to 
continue the practice of first-night 
theatre reviews appearing in the 
late editions of the following 
morning’s newspapers. Expected 
moves on the pan of some critics, 
who argue that filing a review 
from a phone box immediately 
after the curtain coma down 
prevents a properly considered 
approach, failed to materialize. 
Advocates of foe Broadway sys¬ 
tem of a series of advance press 
previews, distinct from the glitter¬ 
ing opening nighL were also thin 
on the ground, and the Circle will 
now meet the Society of West End 
Theatre shortly to put its case for 
continuing the time-honoured 

first-night practice. Critics will 
also argue strongly for first-night 
performances to start at 7 pm 
instead of 8 pm, so increasing foe 
chances of getting reviews in the 
following day’s paper. And as one 
said, anything that means critics 
have had one hour less in the bar 
before curtain up must be to 
everyone’s advantage. 

Before newly created life 
peers can settle upon their 
titles, they have to satisfy 

the Garter King of Arms, Sir Colin 
Cole, that protocol has been 
properly observed. It can be a 
time-consuming and nit-picking 

Upbeat Everyone, it seems, needs a 
public relations consultant 
these days. With public 

confidence in the police in decline 
and increasing calls for indepen¬ 
dent inquiries into cases such as 
the Guildford Four, the Police 
Complaints Authority is the latest 
body to turn for help to the image 
makers. PR consultants Biss Lan¬ 
caster, previously concerned with 
the travel business, the sugar 
industry and financial institu¬ 
tions, is taking over from the 
Central Office of Information. 
Explaining this latest privatiza¬ 
tion, Brigadier John Pownall, the 
authority's deputy chairman, says: 
“We think wc are doing a good 
job, but foe public doesn’t seem to 
appreciate us.” But is there not % 

\ have a few hujpKen.s 

here 1-haV* people 
have propped. 

i<n 

One man who has been 
following the bulletins on 
Elizabeth Taylor’s health 

particularly closely is film critic 
and author Alexander Walker. For 
three years he has been writing a 
biography of the star, and he nas 
now delivered the manuscript to 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson — minus 
the final chapter. “1 have been 
hanging on to her eveiy last 
breath.” he says. The 200,000- 
word book — privately referred to 
by its working title, E.T. — is due 
for publication in October. “We 
have a few months yet,” says 
Walker, “but it looks as though 
Liz is making a remarkable recov¬ 
ery, I am glad to say.” 

Love on the line 

process, as Stanley Clinton Davis, 
ennobled in Iasi month’s list of 
working peers, is finding OUL 
Clinton Davis, who was dismissed 
as an EC commissioner by Mrs 
Thatcher, has set his heart on 
becoming Lord Climon-Davis. No 
problem, one might have thoughu 
but foe Garter King of Arms has 
taken exception to foe sudden 
appearance of the hyphen. Hap- 

If London underground pas¬ 
sengers were eyeing each other 
apprehensively—or perhaps in 

happy anticipation - on their way 
home from work yesterday, they 
had probably just been reading fo* 
thoughts of Ken Livingstone 86 
published in Midweek, foe fr^ 
magazine handed out at stations. 
He bad predicted that on the night 
Mrs Thatcher fells from power, 
not only will there be dancing 
in foe streets but “coinpk 
strangers will meet on the tube Wy 
make love”. 
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NO-DEAL DEALS 
Snfinnat^rin^tw Lebanon and conduct of foreign policy during the age of 
alive has Bnush Postages are television democracy which has eluded most 
ThanJcfiiinmccfi^iv.111311? V^ap emotions. Western pundits. Governments in “hostage 
the relief ^ returns ** W at situations” are dreadfully vulnerable. They 
straiehrfrvru/a rvi •** natural and cannot prevent their nationals being in areas of 

™Ode of pubhc reaction danger - despite the warnings to both Mr 
^ow Sovemments - Terry Waite and Mr John McCarthy - but 

now niwvX-i e BnUstl Government — should must endure media humiliation should these 
now proceed. nationals get into trouble. 

have^ne’^TSAmerhaMihaw^avfti!??1^ Reporters cannot interview hostages or 
hostages should hostage-taken The plight of the victims’ 
so, as a matter of record, taTrthe 3h ?milies J6?”?8 the focus “1th? 
Government. Unless the Am^caTGOTOT- dnmm *** *»* °™L ,DS'tu.*,on °n„ 'vh*cb 
meat has acted in some concjErife «ij°TS. pressurc brought to “act” is a 
recipe has been followed to Sefctte^m’the S°v(™nent- Tterefore an tmmobtte govem- 
hostages released so far havebtanAmericsS ™e°‘ “ convicted, unphciUy or exphatly, of 
not British. Hence the press^eon fcW inadequacy in the 6ce of plain necessity. 

Many hold that a policy of not mairin. deals *“ *?e ei?.9f the daily White House opinion 
is heartless. The assumption snrings ftom Poll, the poliucal force which can be exerted by 
generous human nature and from frustration hostagMakers is immense. It tempted Piesi- 
lt is wrong. The arguments win., paying dint ,Rea?Il,nl0 >“* catastrophic attempt to 
ransoms remain decisive. Thatdoes nm tar wh“1 “d deai overAmencan hostages. By 
any government from nm.m.nW.t with food fortune, President Bush inhenls the 

__.t_v_i- . . - . . Iranian assets firwen inside the United States 

letters to the editor 

Catholic ethics and nuclear arms Glimmer’s attack on vegetarians 

governments, or any other bodies, who might 
be persuaded to assist in hostage release 
directly or indirectly. The British Government 
has means of speaking, privately and publicly, 
to the Iranian and Syrian governments in spite 
of the fact that it has diplomatic relations with 
neither. 

The events of the past fortnight have shown 
that new pressures have moderated the 
behaviour of Syria and Iran: the need of both 
countries to re-establish their trade with the 
West, coupled with renewed fear of the old 
enemy, Iraq. America is the most powerful 
State in the West and its hostages enjoy 
correspondingly greater negotiating value. But 
this, of course, is merely a further twist in the 

hostage-takers is immense. It tempted Presi¬ 
dent Reagan into his catastrophic attempt to 
wheel and deal over American hostages. By 
good fortune, President Bush inherits the 
Iranian assets frozen inside the United States 
in 1980 (when American diplomats were taken 
hostage at the Tehran Embassy). That sort of 
simple, reciprocal sanction does give a 
government something with which to conduct 
legitimate bargaining. 

If governments could always arrange that 
assets belonging to a clearly identified per¬ 
petrator could be frozen immediately after 
each kidnap, the struggle would not be so 
unequal. Economic interdependence may in¬ 
crease the scope of such levers, but matters are 
often not that easy to arrange. 

They are especially not so for the British 
hostages. Britain has neither the diplomatic 

this, of course, is merely a further twist in the noriSa»nomiC leverage of modem America. ’ 
pressure. We are flexible, say the kidnappers In ^^0* ^ British hostages are held by 
and their backers to British protesters, so why sponsored by Iran, which has called for 
not close the file and do a barter deal like the g,e ^Ulder of Mr Salraan Rushdie. Unlike 
French? The strength of opinion now impelling other European governments, the British 
the British Government to start dealing as well Foreign Office has nothing to apologize for in 
as talking is eloquent evidence that this tactical its handling of the hostage saga. No amount of 
sophistication is well-judged. sympathy for these grim incarcerations should 

Hezbollah has spotted something about the change the firmness of British policy. 

WHO LIVES BY THE SWORD 
A reputable Soviet specialist has suggested that 
in Late February President Gorbachov came 
within a whisker of provoking outright 
disobedience by the Red Army. Troops in 
Moscow district were mobilized, allegedly as a 
show of strength* and a deputation of senior 
officers is said to have waited on the President 
to demand that withdrawals from. centraL 
Europe should proceed at a more “dignified” 
pace. A causal link is said to exist between this 
discontent and the reversal of Soviet flexibility 
in foreign and defence policy over the past two 
months. 

On disarmament and German reunification, 
at least, there is evidence to support such a 
deduction, though equally startling stones m 
the past have proved to be Soviet dis¬ 
information. Scepticism is warranted by the 
implied threat of a coup d’itat. It cannot, 
however, be dismissed out of hand. 

Since the revolution, military commanders 
have often been targets of “pre-emptive 
purges by Soviet party leaders. Trotsky, toe 
Commissar for War, was deposed by Stalin 
within a year of Lenin’s death m 1924, was 
later exiled and ultimately assassinated. 
Stalin’s execution of tens of thousands 01 Kea 
Army officers in the late Thirties was presented 
as toe foiling of an intended pMsc*- The 
disgrace of Zhukov, the victor of Stalingrad 
and Berlin, probably owed less to any real fear 
of the Red Army than to Khmshchev s desire 
not to have a kingmaker at his elbow. 

Mr Gorbachov has followed thiswtieniby 
conducting a limited purp of eiderty officers 
during his five years of office and, m particular, 
by dismissing his defeneg reujgter *“ j|j® 
aftermath of toe Mathias Rust aflam But toe 
promotion of toe present mcumbOTt, Marshy 
Yazov, to his present rank soon after the 
February incident has been taken to mean that 
Mr Gorbachov is suddenly eager to have the 
military on his side. . ^ y. 

The high command might like toi see Mr 
Goibachov deposed but they tove no after- 
native candidate. Zhukov, there M com 
mander of genius, was a naive politician. 

i tricing a military figure comparable to toe 
Polish President, General Jaruzelski. they 
know too that toe only civilian candidate of 
stature, Mr Yegor Ligachov, would make a 
weak pretender, even if he was willing. Indeed, 
the Brezhnevites may now be almost as 
marynal in the Soviet Union as the Jacobites 
were in Georgian England. 

It seems more likely that the murmurs in the 
officers’ mess stem from specific professional 
grievances. These include toe tortured logistics 
of the grand strategic retreat from the former 
satellites; fear of toe repercussions in the ranks 
of a mass “desertion” of Lithuanian con¬ 
scripts; and toe impending shrinkage of the 
Soviet military establishment as a consequence 
of agreements with Nato. 

Why did the penny not drop much earlier? 
The answer is probably that the disarmament 
gestures announced by Mr Gorbachov in the 
past have only recently resulted in an 
appreciable reduction of the relative share of 
Soviet GDP devoted to defence. Only now 
have the generals grasped that a smaller 
proportion of the budget must mean less of the 
expensive hardware with which they had been 
placated even by Mr Gorbachov. They do not 
know where their central European garrisons 
will be accommodated; instant demobilization 
would flood the labour market and lead to a 
loss of morale. 

Mr Gorbachov would be foolish not to listen 
to his brass hats. He would be even more 
foolish to let them dictate to him. The Red 
Army’s problems are those of any hierarchical 
institution which is suddenly forced to race 
new ^hfliiftnggs. n faced for more formidable 
ones in 1917 and 1941 - and overcame them. 
The marshals may delay toe inevitable 
contraction of Soviet military might, but they 
cannot prevent it Mr Gorbachov has made 
himself indispensable, and they need himas 
toe impresario of imperial decline. The 
President need not lose his nerve because of 
anything that may have happened on February 
25; neither should the West 

HOWZAT? 
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Pakistan’s cricket authorities have tawledla 

an administrative headachybeen 
this by those who P^y (and wajcn) M 
among the noblest featorw he 
soon as a cricket official cions ™ 

blacksmiths bowling out to^ory of 
been at variance withafter being 
W. G. Grace bowler that 
bowled first ball and may 

“they came to ^ *?tc-?!£riaiiily ben irovato. 
be apocryphal, b“t lt*s^^ce the will to 

Sporting contests m us1 focal point is 
win. Without it ffie or lyrical its 
blurred, however neb ite ouuiu ^ ^ Qf 
prose. In recent years* h smell 0f 
victory - or, ^.^!?^ftWards unfortunate 
defeat - to led pla^ 0 ^^ped tins 
excesses. Some umpires na 
downward slide. .i*almost irrelevant. 

How far it is ^ incident 
One does not need to ana^. d ^ 0f 

years ago when< was involved in a 
Pakistan, Mike S2S*Jba» °/ 'be'T 
finger-wagging 7\be decision of the 
pires. The pomt is that 

umpire, once recognized as near to holy writ, 
has been increasingly questioned on the neia 

It-would surely help to correct this if Test 
umpires were always chosen from third 
countries. This is not to impugn those who 
stand impassively at one end, in toe face of a 
concerted appeal from toe home side. Most 
Test match umpires are models of integrity. 
None toe less, it would remove a source of 
argument if their impartiality was placed 

beyond all doubt. 
There have been two long-held objections to 

this idea. One is that it would be expensive and 
complicated to administer, with two (and 
perhaps more) officials attending each 
cricketing series from a third country. Another, 
heard more in this country than elsewhere, is 
that toe quality of umpires throughout the 
cricketing world is too uneven. If one chose toe 
world’s 12 best umpires, it is argued, toe 
majority would probably come from England. 

A panel of internationally qualified officials 
need not, however, represent all nationalities. 
The criterion would be umpiring expertise. As 
long as he does not come from either of the two 
countries playing that day, his nationality 
should be of secondary importance. Most other 
sports have neutral referees. Admittedly that 
does not shield them from being excoriated 
from toe terraces, but accusations of bras are 
rarely taken seriously. 

Internationally recognized standards would 
need to be agreed and a body of authoritative 
umpires appointed. If their competence and 
neutrality were recognized, the umpire would 
be restored to his pedestal. Whether Dr Grace 
would have approved is another matter. But 
the game could only benefit from the change. 

From Commander N. P. 
Wright, RN 3 
Sir, As a Catholic layman I have ] 
little difficulty in agreeing with s 
Clifford Longley’s exposition of < 
the Catholic position on abortion t 
in his article, "Good ends by no ill i 
means” (April 28). Where I take ] 
issue with him, however, is his i 
Hirer* read across from the Caiho- i 
lie Church’s leaching on abortion i 
io its leaching on nuclear weapons i 
and his equal application of the i 
lesser of two evils to both subjects. 

The question of abortion, 
including embryo experiments- , 
tion, is dearly distinct from the t 
nuclear weapons debate, and it is | 
important these two highly im- j 
portant and controversial subjects i 
are not confused or blurred at the i 
edges. He is correct in saying 
Catholic moral theologians “have 
intensely debated the parallel j 
question of nuclear weapons”, but i 
I consider the word parallel to be ■ 
misplaced. 

Cardinal Hume, in his recent 
statement (report, April 27) , 
following the embryo debate in 
Parliament, spoke about the sane- i 
tity of human life — Le^ the 
importance of preservation oflife. 
Catholics in the Armed Forces in 
general, and the Royal Navy in 
particular (since that Service pro¬ 
vides the independent strategic 
nudear deterrent), will naturally 
question occasionally the morality 
of the possession of such horren¬ 
dous weapons, not least because of 
this sanctity of human life. 

Detention on remand 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 
Sir, The concern expressed by Mr 
M. A Polden (April 27) about the 
numbers retained in custody on 
remand is shared by many. It does 
not follow, however, that the 
committing magistrates have been 
remiss. Committals to prison on 
remand are governed by the Bail 
Act 1976. Those who are refused 
bail can appeal. Many do; but only 
about 8 per cent of appeals are 
successful. 

Those committed in custody on 
remand tend to fall into four 
categories. Fust, there are those 
charged with offences likely to 
attract long sentences. In numbers 
there are few of these. 

Secondly, there are those who in 
police jargon have “no fixed 
abode”. This group contains most 
of the alcoholics and mentally 
impaired who find themselves in 
prison. 

The third group, which is the 
largest, is made up of habitual 
offenders who are likely to com- 

Ecologically minded 
From Mr Mark A. McElroy 
Sir, Dr M. K. Hood (April 25) 
highlights a growing concern, 
namely how the public can exer¬ 
cise sensible judgement on mat¬ 
ters that appear to be of ecological 
importance. Dr Hood quite right¬ 
ly points to the difficulty of quan¬ 
tifying the pros and cons of even 
the most trivial consumer deci¬ 
sion. The general public are sorely 
in need of guidance on this matter. 

We must be careful, for in¬ 
stance, not to overestimate the 
value of biodegradablily. Paper 
degrades biologically to carbon 
dioxide and water and thus 
contributes to the greenhouse 
effect. If it did not degrade it 
would at least not contribute to 
that problem! In a similar way, 
biodegradable plastics, if of petro¬ 
chemical origin, also increase the 
greenhouse effect whereas “nasty” 
non-biodegradable ones do not. 

We might ultimately have to 
choose between the potential of 
plastic waste for spoiling the 
appearance of our environment 
and its “beneficial” effect, if 
properly buried, of locking up 
carbon in a form which will not 
enhance the greenhouse effect. 
Yours faithfully, 
m. a. Mcelroy, 
6 Lothlorien Close. 
Litdeover, Derby. 

Trade figures 
From Mr G. F. deC. Sizer 
Sir, From my home here we 
overlook from the north the 
Thames estuary and Sea Reach. 
Recent sporadic observations of 
passing shipping reveal that most 
vessels with the pointed end on 
our right are well down in the 
water whereas those with the 
pointed end on our left ride 
higher. So the trade figures each 
month are no surprise to us. 

I'U go out on a limb and predict 
that the April trade figures will 
once again show a largish 
unfavourable gap- 
Yours (open to offers for con¬ 
sultancy), 
GEOFF SIZER, 
64 St Mary’s Road, 
Ben fleet, Essex. 
April 30. 

Saving Spitalfields 
From Mr Brian Cheetham 
Sir, Your editorial of April 30 
suggests -- with blind disdain for 
the residents of one of the most 
pooriy-housed neighbourhoods in 
the country — that the local 
authority concerned with the 
future of the Spitalfields Market 
site should be “prised off their 
obsession with maximum public 
housing" so that it may be given 
over to “low-rise shops, offices 
and private houses”. 

In order to achieve your writer’s 
vision of a Covent Garden in the 
East, he would like to jettison the 
118 units of social housing and the 
other benefits including the for¬ 
mation and endowment with £5 
million of the charitable Spital¬ 
fields Market Community Trost 
which he regards as “a political 
bribe” and which tbe Spitalfields 

To explain in detail where Mr 
Longley may have confused 
people in his interpretation of 
absolute moral principles 2 would' 
«imply refer your readers to your 
excellent article, “Towards a 
nuclear morality” (The Times., 
November 17, 1983). Here Cardi¬ 
nal Hume explained his belief that 
nuclear weapons can be the lesser 
of two evils and how possession, 
under strict conditions, need not 
conflict with Christian ethics. 

The article also quoted Pope 
John Paul ITs address to the UN 
on June 11, 1982: “In current 
conditions ‘deterrence’ based on 
haiarro^ certainly not as an end in 
itself; but as a stage on tbe way 
towards a progressive disarma¬ 
ment, ran still be judged morally 
acceptable”. That such progres¬ 
sive disarmament is now raking 
place is immensely encouraging to 
all, not least to the Armed Forces, 
whose primary role is, of course, 
keeping the peace. 

There can never be room for 
complacency in the common aim 
of continued disarmament, but 
Cardinal Hume’s prophetic article 
must have been enormously re¬ 
assuring in its clarity to all 
Catholics in HM Forces, not least 
those who currently bear respon¬ 
sibility in the highest ranks. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. P. WRIGHT, 
Semaphore Tower, 
Her Majesty's Naval Base. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
May 1. 

mil crimes whenever opportunity 
presents itself. 

The last group contains those 
who either before the magistrates 
or in written confessions have 
admitted committing offences 
which are likely to attract cus¬ 
todial sentences. It is often in their 
own interests that they should 
start as soon as possible tbe 
sentences they are likely to get 
because time spent in custody on 
remand counts as part of the 
sentence. 

It is from this group that the 
much quoted figure of 35 per cent 
not receiving custodial sentences 
at trial comes. Judges sometimes 
are of the opinion that the time 
spent in custody on remand is a 
sufficient punishment. Many of 
those in the second category could 
be kept out of prison if there were 
bail hostels to which they could be 
committed. Unfortunately there 
are not enough. 
Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village, 
Skelton, York. 

Choice of solicitor 
From Mr R. P. Burden 
Sir, Parliament is being asted to 
allow banks, building societies and 
estate agents to undertake con¬ 
veyancing work for house buyers 
and sellers. Market forces and 
freedom of choice, claims the 
Government, are more important 
than consumer protection. 

Why then does the Legal Aid 
Board propose to limit people’s 
choice of solicitor by withholding 
franchises from firms whose 
“facilities” are judged inadequate 
(report, April 25)? 

Why should someone who is in 
trouble with the police be unable 
to go to the fitm whose advocates 
have a first-class reputation and in 
whom he has chosen to put his 
trust because, inter alia, the 
waiting room has no window and 
there is no leaflet naming the 
person who will be dealing with 
the case? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. P. BURDETT, 
Dyer Burden & Co (Solicitors), 
64 West Street, 
Havant, Hampshire. 
April 26. 

War on cancer 
From Dr Robert Peck _ 
Sir, I cannot agree with Mr 
Norman Dacey (May 2) on breast 
cancer. First over the last 20 years 
there has been a great reduction m 
radiation dose in all forms of X- 
ray imaging, and this certainly 
applies to mammography. 

Secondly, there are approxi¬ 
mately 115,000 new cases ofbreast 
cancer in the United Stales each 
year. Whatever the cause of 
increase in incidence, it is statis¬ 
tically not possible that the 45 
cases in total that might have been 
generated by the breast cancer 
screening project could have made 
any significant alteration to this 
figure. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. PECK . 
(Consultant in breast screening), 
Department of Radiology, 
Royal Hallamshire Hospital, 
GlossopRoad, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
May 2._ 

Development Group, after four 
years* exhaustive consultation, is 
providing as one important ele¬ 
ment of a £56 million package of 
community benefit 

Nothing in the post-war history 
i or activity of local government in 
! Tower Hamlets - of whatever 

political persuasion — suggests 
that local government can itself 
provide either a solution for or the 
capability to achieve the regenera- 

! tion of Spitalfields which every- 
' one recognises is needed. 

What is required is an intelli- 
* gent partnership between local 
1 government, the community and 
; the developer. This is what 
' Spitalfields Development Group 

[ betters to toe Editor should carry 
L a daytime telephone Dumber. They 
l may be sent to a fax number — 
= (01)7825046. 

From Mrs Joyce D’Silva 
Sir, How can Mr Gummer (report. 
May 2) decry one of the easiest 
healthy diets to follow — vegetari¬ 
anism? Is he not aware that the 
British Medical Association's 
1986 report Diet, Nutrition and 
Health states categorically: “Vege¬ 
tarians have lower rates of obesity, 
coronary heart disease, high blood 
pressure, large bowel disorders, 
and cancers and gall stones”? 

Mr Gummer. in condemning 
vegetarianism as “wholly unnatu¬ 
ral”, conveniently forgets that in 
Genesis 1.29 man is recom¬ 
mended to eat “every herb bearing 
seed... and every tree, in the 
which is the fruit of a tree yielding 
seed; to you it shall be for meat”. 

If Mr Gummer cannot be 
sensitive to humans, perhaps we 
could at least ask him to be 
sensitive to the sufferings of our 
farm animals and act boldly to 
eradicate the inherent cruelties of 
the factory farm and the slaughter¬ 
house. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOYCE D'SILVA 
(Campaign Director), 
Compassion in World Farming, 
20 Lavant Street, 
Petersfieid, Hampshire. 
May 2. 

From Mr Sartjay Morzaria 
Sir, Mr John Gummer's comment 
“about the sensible 90 per cent 
who are still eating meat” will 
come as an insult to the remaining 

Shotgun killing 
From Mr Jerry WestaU 
Sir, Your report (May 2) on the 
tragic incidents resulting in Rob¬ 
ert Sartin being found unfit to 
stand trial at Newcastle Crown 
Court, due to his mental con¬ 
dition, draws attention to the fact 
that the jury were told be “was 
suffering from acute schizophre¬ 
nia” at the time of the killing of 
Kenneth Macintosh and the injury 
of 17 other people. 

In a subsequent paragraph the 
judge at the court is reported as 
saying that “there had been only 
one other comparable incident 
resulting from schizophrenia in 
the UK: the massacre at 
Hungetford”. 

Michael Ryan, who killed 16 

Recruiting workers 
From Mr Charles Lowe 
Sir. Miss Carol Woodley, writing 
for Personnel Management, states 
that flexible benefits are seen as 
the key in the competition for 
workers (report, April 30), Most 
surveys of temporary workers, 
many of whom are part-time, do, 
in fact, indicate otherwise. 

Unless there are significant tax 
breaks associated with an item on 
the remuneration menu, the 
flexibility which most workers in 
the groups to which Miss Woodley 
refers is likely to relate to the 
pattern of work rather than to the 
method of payment 

Preconceived notions about the 
length of the working day, the 
“right” age for a particular job or 
the proper proportions of full-time 

Nelsonian sundial 
From Dr D. McK. Kers/ake 
Sir, Commanders RN (surgeon 
commanders excepted) know a 
thing or two about solar angles 
and would recognise that Nelson's 
Column will not function as the 
gnomon of a conventional sun¬ 
dial The movement of the 
shadow on any given day. say 
October 21, is unique, and I think 
this is what Commander Binney 
(April 19) had in mind. 

If a sundial type of monument 
were constructed, it would be best 
viewed on Trafalgar Day, when 
large crowds might be expected m 
the square. With the sun and the 
monument providing iumiere, an 
appropriate sound pageant might 
be presented as an annual re¬ 
minder of that great victory. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. McK. KERSLAKE, 
Lime Tree Cottage. 
Chandlers Lane, 
Yaleley. Caroberley, Surrey. 
April 25. 

A matter of taste 
From Mr Joseph Connolly 
Sir, During a recent stay at 
Portxneirion, I was offered a “full 
Welsh breakfast”. I could not 
resist asking the wideeyed wait¬ 
ress how it differed from its 
English counterpart; she looked at 
me in that way people often do 
and sighed with barely concealed 
impatience. “A Welsh breakfast”, 
she said, “you eat here", 
1 remain. Sir, etc., 
JOSEPH CONNOLLY, 
The Coach House, 
Netherhall Gardens, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
May 2. 

has consistently offered and 
whichever party is in power in 
Tower Hamlets after May 3, SEX3 
will continue to seek, with the 
council, to achieve a balanced 
development for Spitalfields Mar¬ 
ket, through which a successful 
commercial scheme may make a 
genuine contribution to the social 
and economic needs of the area. 

We shall continue to strive too 
for architectural quality and, in 
doing so, will hope for a rather 
more socially responsible and 
constructive attitude from those 
who seem to think that buildings 
are simply designed for aesthetes. 
Yours faithfully, 

BRIAN CHEETHAM 
(Chief Executive), 
Spitalfields Development Group, 
Bishops Court, 
27/33 Artillery Lane, El. 
May 1. 

10 per cent, in particular those 
who are vegetarian due to their 
religious beliefs. 

The majority of the Indian 
population do not eat meat 
because of their religious belief in 
the law of Karma, as taught in the 
Hindu scriptures of Vedas and 
Gita. The essence of this law is 
that killing any living thing _ is a 
■tin, with plant life the least sinful 
followed by insects, birds, animals 
and finally man. Since man has to 
eat in order to sustain life, he is 
permitted to kill the least sinful of 
the living things; hence a vegetar¬ 
ian diet is followed. 

I certainly hope Mr Gummer 
don not think that as a Hindu I 
am less sensible than a Christian 
in following my religion. 
Yours faithfully, 
SANJAY MORZARIA, 
Vraj, 4 Fairacres, 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 
May 2. 

From Mr E. R. Bullen 
Sir, For many years I have 
understood that cattle have four 
stomachs. Now, on the authority 
of the Minister of Agriculture, you 
report that there are only three. 
Which has been eliminated, and 
by wbat miracle of productivity 
have the survivors coped? 
Yours etc., 
EDWARD BULLEN. 
4 Monks Horton Way, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 

people in Hungerford in 1987, was 
never diagnosed as suffering from 
schizophrenia. A consultant psy¬ 
chiatrist, who had never seen him, 
was reported as saying that it was 
“likely” that he was suffering from 
acute schizophrenia “although the 
vast majority of people suffering 
from schizophrenia are com¬ 
pletely harmless”. 

Caution in providing a diagno¬ 
sis on the information available 
was widespread amongst forensic 
psychiatrists. 
Yours sincerely, 
JERRY WEST ALL (Research and 
communications officer). 
National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship, 
78 Victoria Road, 
Surbiton, Suney. 
May 2. 

and part-time workers will have to 
give way to acceptance of the fact 
that many of the people who have 
the skills needed by employers 
also have more than one role in 
life. 

Evidence given by a number of 
organizations to the House of 
Commons Committee on Em¬ 
ployment during the course of its 
enquiry into part-time work re¬ 
ferred to the higher than average 
productivity of part-time workers. 
Recruiters may thus reconcile 
their commercial responsibilities 
with tiie aspirations of workers to 
develop a portfolio of activities. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES LOWE (Director), 
Brook Street Bureau pic, 
5lh Hoor, 
1/2 Langham Place, Wl. 
April 30. 

Traffic fames 
From Mr A. C. Scales 
Sir, The picture in today’s issue 
(May 1) of The Times of a 
journalist and builder braving the 
fumes of the M25 to raise money 
for lung research, compels me to 
say that I believe I am the longest- 
serving London cabby (62 years) 
and the oldest at 86 years of age 
and that I always drive with my 
mouth closed and windows open. 

1 have recently acquired a 
folding bicycle and am having 
great fim with it riding along the 
deserted cycle tracks and pedes¬ 
trian pavements where there are 
no pedestrians. 1 am practising for 
a return to Normandy later this 
year when the folding bicycle can 
be carried as hand luggage. 
Yours faithfully, 
AC SCALES, 
55 Harewood Road, 
Isle worth, Middlesex. 
May 1. 

Movement of sheep 
From Mr J. W. G. Paterson 
Sir, I have followed with some 
interest the correspondence (April 
14, 26) about possible movement 
of sheep in London. My father and 
uncle grazed 2,000 sheep in 
London parks from 1919-1933 
with the help of Highland shep¬ 
herds and dogs and moved large 
numbers of sheep through the 
West End, and elsewhere, almost 
daily, with the kind co-operation 
of the Metropolitan Police. As far 
as 1 am aware no Act of Par¬ 
liament since then has altered the 
right to move sheep in London or 
anywhere else- 
Youns faithfully. 
J. W. G. PATERSON, 
Ord House, 
Ankerville Street, 
Tain, Ross-shire. 

Tied in knots 
From Mr Graham Blacktop 
Sir, Your recently introduced 
column in Announcements & 
Personal is entitled “Old school 
tie”. Approximately threequarters 
of the advertisements in today's 
issue seek “old girls” rather than 
“old boys". 

In these circumstances one 
wonders whether “Old school tie” 

1 is an entirely appropriate title, 
especially as none of the 26 lady 
MPs photographed on page 2 is 
apparently wearing a tie. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM BLACKTOP, 
52 Shepherd’s Way, 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. 
April 30. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 3: Mr Brian Watkins was 
Weaved in audience by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
British High Commissioner to 
the Kingdom of Swaziland. 

Mrs Watkins was »bn re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

His Excellency General Ah¬ 
med El Hajj and Madame El 
Hsuj were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from Leba¬ 
non to the Court ofSt. James's. 

Sir John Blelloch (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State, Nor¬ 
thern Ireland Office) was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
of the Outward Bound Trust, 
attended a Sponsored Sport 
Lunch at Grosvenor House 
Hotel, Park Lane, London Wl. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was m attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
attended a reception this eve¬ 
ning given by the Air League at 
the Headquarters of British 
Aerospace, 11, The Strand. 
London WC2. 

Major Sir Guy Adand, Bl, 
was in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Earl of Airlie. K.T., (Lord 
Chamberlain) at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Lord Mac Lain, K_T„ (perma¬ 
nent Lord in Waiting and 
formerly Lord Chamberlain) 
which was held in the Guards 
Chapd, Wellington Barracks, 
today. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
York were represented by Major 
William McLean. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sean O'Dwyer. 

The Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs. Malcolm lanes. 
The Prince Edward this evening 
attended a gala performance of 
“West Side Story" by The 
Young Vic Youth Theatre at the 
Young Vic Theatre, 66 The Cut, 
London, SEI. 

Lieutenant Colonel Scan 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 3: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented 
by the Earl of Dalhousie, K.T.. 
at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of the Lord Maclean, 
K.T.. which was held in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, today. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset 
has succeeded the Lady Angela 
Oswald as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 3: The Princess of Wales, 
Patron, Turning Point, visited 
the charity’s Lome House drugs 
project for young people at 126- 
128 Lower Clapton Road, Hack¬ 
ney, E5. 

Viscountess Chmpden was in 
attendance. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were represented by Ma¬ 
jor-General Sir Christopher 
Airy at the Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for the Life of the Lord 
Maclean, K.T*, which was held 
in the Guards Chapel, Welling¬ 
ton Barracks, today. 

May 3: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon attended 
the Service of Thanksgiving for 
the Life of The Lord Maclean. 

K_T„ which was held in the 
Guards Chapel,Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, today. 

Her Royal Highness was 
present at the Floral Luncheon 
held at the Savoy Hotel, 
London, in aid of the Forces 
Help Society and Lord Roberts 
Workshops. 

The Hon. Mrs. Willis was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester today 
was present at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Lord Maclean which was held in 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, London, SWL 

In the evening. His Royal 
Highness was entertained at 
Dinner by His Excellency the 
Canadian High Commissioner 
(Mr Donald Macdonald) and 
Mrs Macdonald at 3 Grosvenor 
Square, London Wl. 

Major Nicholas Same was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester to¬ 
day opened the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund's Paediatric and 
Neuro-Oncology Laboratory at 
Frenchay Hospital, Bristol 

Later, Her Royal Highness, 
President, visited Royal School, 
Bath, to commemorate the 
School's 125th Anniversary. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord Lieutenant for Avon (Sir 
John Willis, Bt). 

The Lady Gunoys was in 
attendance. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by 
Mrs Michael Harvey at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of the Lord Maclean which 
was held in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, London 
SW[, today. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 3: The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron of the Kent County 
Playing Fields Association, to¬ 
day presented Patron's Awards 
to Mr Edward Wilson and Mrs 
Beryl Clark. 

Her Royal Highness later, as 
Patron, visited the Head¬ 
quarters of United Response, 
Kew Bridge Road, Brentford, 
Middlesex 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent were represented by Sir 
Richard Buckley at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the Life of 
the Lord Madean, K.T_ which 
was held in the Guards Chapel, 
today. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

OBITUARIES 

PATRIARCH PIMEN 

His Holiness Patriarch Pimen 
of Moscow and all Russia died 
yesterday., aged 79. He was 
born Sergei Mikhailovich 
Izvekov on July 23. J910, in 
Bogorodsk, outside Moscow. 

PATRIARCH Pimen, who as 
head of the Russian Orthodox 
Church presided over the 
faith’s reawakening after de¬ 
cades of repression under 
Soviet rule, led tens of mil¬ 
lions of believers in the of¬ 
ficially atheist Russia. 

Under Pimen's leadership, 
the Russian Orthodox Church 
supported official Soviet poli¬ 
cies, especially the leader¬ 
ship’s pronouncements on 
peace and nuclear disarma¬ 
ment. Recently, however, the 
Church leaders have cau¬ 
tiously criticized the laws that 
restrict church activities. 

Pimen became a monk in 
1927 and was ordained in 
1932, but was unable to serve 
as a priest in those harsh years 
and worked instead as a 
choirmaster. Pimen was con¬ 
secrated bishop in 1957 and in 
I960 was created Archbishop. 
In 1971 he was elected Patri¬ 
arch by the Local Council of 
the Russian Orthodox 
Church, the supreme govern¬ 
ing body. 

He appears to have had no 
formal theological education. 
His generation of bishops 
grew up at a time, stretching 
from the early 1920s to the 
end of the Second World War, 
when all theological education 
was stopped by the Soviet 
authorities. 

A gap in Pimen’s official 
biographies is common to 
hierarchs of his generation, 
and is taken to indicate a 
period of imprisonment under 
Stalin. Exceptionally, 
information about the “miss¬ 
ing” years in Pimen's life 
came to light in an extract 
from official reports by the 
Council for Religious Affairs 
to the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, which were 
“leaked” to the West This 
extract claimed that during 
these years Pimen served in 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr SJP-D. Barker 
and Miss SX- Watt 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs D. Barker, of 
Blackboys. Sussex, and Louise, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
I.G. Watt of Furriers Green, 
Sussex. 

Mr A-D. Bern ba am 
and Miss V.C. Shafran 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Profes¬ 
sor Gerald Bembaum. of 
Leicester, and Mrs Pamela 
Bembaum. of London, and 
Victoria, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Shafran. of 
London. 

Mr W.F. Calvert 
and Miss E.A. Demies 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Calvert, of Wet- 
more, Herefordshire, and Eliza¬ 
beth, daughter of Mrs Barbara 
King, of Banon. Herefordshire, 
and Mr Peter Dcnncs. of 
Exmouth, Devon. 

Mr J.H. Chatfeild-Robertsand 
Miss D.M. Connors 
The engagement is announced 
between John Chatfeild-Rob- 
erts, of Wing. Rutland, son of 
the late Colonel and Mrs G.C. 
Chatfeild-Robem, and Doonc, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
T.8. COnnors. of Upper Brough¬ 
ton, Leicestershire. 

Mr G-WJ. Goodfellow 
and Dr MJL Saif 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, younger son of 
the late Keith Goodfellow. QC. 
and of Mrs Keith Goodfellow, 
of Qaygate. Surrey, and Maha. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
QJ. Saif, of Guildford. Surrey. 

Mr TJL Kane 
and Miss NJ. Jenkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Richard, elder 
son of the late Mr James Kane 
and of Mrs Elizabeth Kane, of 
Wimbledon, London, and Nico¬ 
la Jane, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stanley Jenkins, of 
South Ferring, Sussex. 

May _3: Princess Alexandra, the army (twice), was impris¬ 
oned (twice) and in between 
worked in Uzbekistan. The 
two periods of imprisonment 
were allegedly for deserting 
twice from the Soviet army. 
This seems highly improb¬ 
able; if he really deserted twice 
in wartime, he would surely 
have been shot 

Patriarch Pimen was widely 
believed by the faithful to 
have suffered greatly, and was 
revered for it He was 
described by many, foreigners 
included, as a devout and 
prayerful man. He attended 
hardly any public occasions 
within the Soviet Union, out¬ 
side Moscow and Zagorsk, 
and travelled abroad, even 
within Eastern Europe, for less 
frequently than most other 
leading Russian Orthodox 
hierarchs. Clergy of the Mos¬ 
cow diocese, whose bishop he 
was, rarely received audiences 
with him. Pimen reportedly 
confided to intimates that he 
was in a “golden cage”. In¬ 
dependently-minded critics 
within his Church asserted 

Vice-President of the British 
Red Cross Society, this after¬ 
noon visited the Headquarters 
of the Durham Branch and 
opened the Alexandra HaD at 
Flass House, Waddington Stre¬ 
et, Durham City. 

As Patron of Anchor, Her 
Royal Highness subsequently 
visited Hawkeshead Court, the 
sheltered housing scheme at 
Newton Ayclifle. 

Princess Alexandra was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for County Durham, 
Mr. David Grant 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness and Sir 
Angus Ogilvy were represented 
by Miss Mona Mitchell at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of the Lord Maclean, K.T.. 
which was held in the Guards 
CbapeL Wellington Barracks, 
today. 

Mr A. Karayiannis 
and Miss E. PeJekanos 
The engagement is announced 
between Akis, elder son of Mr 
Sawas and Mrs Vasilild Kara¬ 
yiannis, of London, and Eva, 
daughter of Dr Takis and Mrs 
Chloc Pelekanos, of Famagusta, 
Cyprus. The engagement was 
blessed on Saturday, April 21, 
by his Beautitude Archbishop 
Chrysostom os of Cyprus, at the 
Cathedral of St John, in Nicosia. 

Mr A JL Leaning 
and Lady LM.C. Bowes Lyon 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony Richard, eldest 
son of the late Mr Richard 
Leaning and of Mrs Richard 
Leaning, of Skirsgill Park, 
Penrith, Cumbria, and Eliza¬ 
beth Mary Cecilia, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Fergus, late Earl of 
Strathmore and Kinghamc, and 
of Mary, Countess of Strath¬ 
more and Kinghamc of Glam is 
Caslie. Forfar, Angus. 

Mr NXJ. Morgan 
and Miss CM. Kildanne 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son or1 
Mr Andrew Morgan, of Hyde. 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs Jane 
Morgan, of Shaftesbury. Dorset, 
and Carolyn, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs James Kildunnc, 
of Levi no wn, New York. 

Mr M.R. Patten 
and Miss LU. Cochrane 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, eldest son of 
Mr Robin Patten, of Rye, 
Sussex, and Mrs Dilys Patten, of 
Manningtree, Essex, and Lucy, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Cochrane, of Barnes, 
London. 

Mr N.D. Wright 
and Miss 5J. Platts-Martin 
Hie engagement is announced 
between NigcL son of Mr David 
Wright, of Pyrford. Surrey, and 
Mrs Diana Barcham-Stcvens. of 
Ely, Cambridgeshire, and Susan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Platis-Manin, of Sunningdale. 
Berkshire. 

that he could have bent the 
cage bars had he chosen to 
assert his wiiL However, it is 
likely that his election as 
Patriarch, which could not 
have come about without the 
approval of the Soviet 
authorities, took place pre¬ 
cisely because he was thought 
to be a person incapable by 
nature of making any such 
exertion. 

Patriarch Pimen consis¬ 
tently maintained a staunchly 
pro-Soviet line, notably at 
peace conferences, and also at 
a succession of audiences with 
foreign churchmen, as the 
already extensive overseas 
contacts of the Russian Ortho¬ 
dox Church expanded in the 
1970s and 1980s. In this he 
was, no doubt knowingly, 
helping to promote Soviet 
foreign policy objectives, and 
thus paying part of the price 
for being allowed to maintain 
officially-recognized institu¬ 
tional church life. 

Pimen was able to do little 
or nothing to improve the 
situation of his Church 
substantially or to make it 
more independent of state 
control The legal position 
remained broadly the same as 
under Stalin: this remains 
technically the case even at 
present although the adoption 
of a new law on religion is 
under active discussion. He 
did not have to face an open 
anti-religious campaign (as his 
predecessor did from 1959 to 
1964), but his actions were 
severely circumscribed by the 
Council for Religious Affairs' 
control of all aspects of church 
life, particularly (as the CRA 
reports to the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union 
make clear), of the decisions 
of the Holy Synod and epis¬ 
copal appointments. In these 
grim years, he and other 
hierarchs were pressured into 
helping to disown or suppress 
church campaigners for 

greater freedom of religion. 
The Church was given some 
concessions (more theological 
students, new premises, etc), 
which some western com¬ 
mentators mistakenly con¬ 
strued as signs of increased 
“power". 

Patriarch Pimen presided 
over a Church whose fortunes 
changed substantially and un¬ 
expectedly during the last five 
years of his life. The change in 
policy on religion can be dated 
at around the end of 1987 and 
beginning of 1988, and its 
most sinking manifestation 
was the meeting between Mr 
Gorbachov and Patriarch 
Pimen together with other 
permanent members of the 
Holy Synod, in the Kremlin in 
April, 1988. This meeting was 
officially stated to be aL the 
request of Patriarch Pimen. 
and official sources wished it 
to indicate that the Church's 
leader bad taken an initiative 
rather than responding to state 
initiatives as the in post. The 
meeting opened the way for 
the celebrations of the 
Church’s millennium in June 
and July of 1988 to be a iar 
greater focus of public atten¬ 
tion than had previously been 
anticipated. The Patriarch at¬ 
tended the festivities, though 
he was too ill and enfeebled to 
take an active part. 

The millennium celebra¬ 
tions marked the beginning of 
a period in which the church's 
role in public life became 
more and more frequently 
highlighted in sections of the 
Soviet Press. The Church’s 
contribution to national and 
cultural life was favourably 
commented on, and its role in 
helping to tackle urgent social 
problems and its general bene¬ 
ficial influence in society was 
often alluded to. Patriarch 
Pimen. with two other leading 
Orthodox hierarchs, was 
elected to the Congress of 
Peoples' Deputies, the Soviet 

PariiamenL in 1989, a major 
change following their pre¬ 
vious exclusion from political 
life. The Patriarch was unable 
to take an active part in the 
Congress's work himself, but 
his brother bishops have been 
making a contribution. 

In the last year of his life 
Izvestia began to report on 
church affairs, including state¬ 
ments which the Patriarch 
made from time to time. The 
public profile of the Russian 
Orthodox Church remains 
higher than that of any other 
religious body in the USSR, to 
the extent of its resuming 
some of its former trappings of 
a state Church. 

The relaxation of Soviet 
policy on religion has however 
struck one blow, whose long 
term effects cannot yet be 
assessed, at the Russian 
Orthodox Church. Following 
Mr Gorbachov’s meeting with 
Pope John Paul 11 on Decem¬ 
ber I, 1989. Ukrainian Greek 
Catholic churches in Western 
Ukraine, outlawed since 1946, 
have been able to register 
officially. This has led to 
conflicts over property, since 
many former Ukrainian 
Catholic churches had been in 
the possession of the Ortho¬ 
dox Church. 

The Russian Orthodox 
Church therefore stands to 
lose a great deal Members of 
the Holy Synod chaired by the 
Patriarch have been making a 
number of forceful statements 
defending their Church’s 
position. 

Patriarch Pimen cannot be 
said to have played any part in 
stimulating or inaugurating 
the changes from which his 
Church has begun to benefit 
He was one of untold millions 
who, by their prayers and their 
perseverance in the feilh, kept 
the flame of Orthodoxy alight 
during long years of sup¬ 
pression and persecution. 

GEOFFREY SALMON 
Geoffrev Isidore Hamilton 
Salmon, CBE. a former cater¬ 
ing adviser to the Army and. 
from 1968 to 1972. Chairman 
of J. Lyons & Co. died aged 8* 
on April 29. He was bom on 
January 14,1908. 

THROUGH his influence on 
the Army and the growth of J. 
Lyons, Geoffrey Salmon did 
much to set the tone of mass 
catering in Britain during the 
Second World War and 
afterwards. 

He was part of the family 
which effectively founded J. 
Lyons in the inter-war years. 
After Malvern and Jesus Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, he entered the 
business, working in the 
company's kitchens, doing er¬ 
rands and serving as a waiter. 

He subsequently ran the 
Henry Telford meat pie 
subsidiary and the Lyons bak¬ 
eries. In 1938 the Secretary of 
Stale for War, Leslie Hore- 
Belisha, commissioned Sir Isi¬ 
dore Salmon, Geoffrey's uncle 
and the then chairman of 
Lyons, to report on how 
wartime mass feeding could 
be executed more efficiently. 
In that year, too, Geoffrey 
Salmon was commissioned 
into the Army and became the 
Area Catering Officer in York. 

Sir Isidore was confronted 
with arrangements that bad 
changed little since the battle 
of Waterloo. The men least 
suitable for active frontline 
service were consigned to the 
cookhouse, where they con¬ 
verted low-grade raw materi¬ 
als into often unappetizing 
meals. 

The answer was to create a 
specialist department, the 
Army Catering Corps, staffed 
by those with skill and ap¬ 
titude for the job. Geoffrey 
Salmon was one of its first 
recruits, rising to the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel by the end 

of the war and becoming Otief 
Inspector of Training. He 
returned to Lyons m 1945 
running the bakenes for -.3 
years. He also maintained his 
connections with the Army; 
from 1959 10 1971 he was its 
Honorary Catering Adviser. 

Salmon became Chairman 
of Lyons in 1968. By that time 
the company faced increasing 
competition and the demands 
of a more affluent generation 
who were regularly exposed to 
foreign cuisine and less in¬ 
clined to take very plain food. 
Rising inflation also made 
severe inroads into the 
economics of a business as 
labour-intensive as Lyons 
was. This, and the increasing 
preference for self-service and 
what is now known as fast 
food, effectively killed the 
Lyons Teashops and even¬ 
tually the Lyons Comer 
Houses. 

In order to adapt, Lyons 
was restructured. The decision 
presented Salmon with per¬ 
sonal difficulties: some mem¬ 
bers of the family had to 
change jobs; others left the 
business. Salmon was chair¬ 
man until 1972, going on to be 
president of the company for a 
frirther five years until 1977. 
But the strains of the 1970s 
had taken financial tolL The 
following year Lyons was 
taken overby Allied Breweries 
to form the present Allied- 
Lyons group. 

Salmon, who was made 
CBE in 1954, was a quiet man 
who was assiduous in 
maintaining his friendships, 
especially within the family. 
He fenced at school, and 
before the war helped co run 
the Lyons Dramatic Society, 
but bridge became his prin¬ 
cipal relaxation. 

His wife, Peggy, died Iasi 
December. He is survived by 
two sons and a daughter. 

LEON KELLAWAY 
this title that he opened a 
ballet school in Sydney in 
1937. He proved an excep¬ 
tionally able teacher, giving 
insights to his pupils by vivid 
metaphors. One remembered 
for instance having his pir¬ 
ouettes improved by an 
instruction to imagine a coin 
held between his buttocks. 
Those of his pupils who spent 
at least part of their career in 
Britain included Elaine Fifield 
and Marilyn Burr. 

After several dancers from 
the Borovansky Ballet, then 
Australia's leading company, 
had found their way to his 
studio, Kellaway was engaged 
by Borovansky as assistant 
toilet-master and a leading 

named Ivy Schilling. Later he ctoracte1- dancer- When the 
toured with Lydia Kyasht's Ausujban Baiiet «as fouaded 

in 1962, he again fulfilled the 

Leon Kelt away. OAM, a for¬ 
mer dancer who contributed 
greatly as a teacher to the early 
days of ballet in Australia, died 
in Melbourne on May 1. He 
was secretive about his age but 
it is reckoned he was born in 
London in 1902. 

HAROLD Lionel Kellaway, 
always known as Leon, was 
one of five brothers, four of 
whom had careers in the 
theatre. Leon concentrated on 
dancing and his chief ballet 
teacher was Serafina 
Astafieva, the leading prac¬ 
titioner in Britain at the time. 

His first employment was 
touring in musicals and vari¬ 
ety shows in England. Austra¬ 
lia and the USA with a partner 

company, and from there was 
engaged by Anna Pavlova in 
1929, but left after a while 
because he could get bigger 
roles in musicals and operet¬ 
tas. 

However he was signed by 
Pavlova’s widower for a tour 
of Australia by his Dandre- 
Levitoff Russian Ballet in 
1934, and he settled there at 
the end of it, again dancing in 
musicals. 

With Pavlova, he had taken 
the stage name Jan Kowslri 
(also spelled Kowsky and 
Kowskey), and it was under 

same functions, and from 
1964 was also on the staff of 
the Australian Ballet School 
After international tours with 
the company, in which he 
appeared with Fonteyn and 
Nureyev as guest stars, 
Kellaway retired from the 
company in 1968. But he 
remained on the full-time staff 
of the school until 1980 and 
gave occasional guest 
performances. 

He was awarded the Medal 
of the Order of Australia in 
1986. 

Sevenoaks School 
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Jacky Mak T» k’d (Tsang Shtu Thn 
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Kalhanne walker (Tonbridge Cram- 
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Exhibitions 

Jamie Cole i Sevenoaks)-. Philippa 
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Birthday’s today 
Mr Frith Banbury, theatrical 
director. 78; the Rev Professor 
C.K. Barrett, theologian. 73; 
Miss Joyce Blow, chairman. 
Mail Order Publishers' Au¬ 
thority, 61; the Right Rev D. 
Farmbrough. Bishop of Bed¬ 
ford. 61: Sir Stephen Hastings, 
former MP. 69; Miss Audrey 
Hepburn, actress, 6!; Sir David 
Hildyand. diplomat. 74: Sir 
Charles Irving, MP, 67; Sir 
Edward Pickering, executive 
vice-chairman. Times News¬ 
papers, 78; Mr Ron Pickering, 
sports commentator, 60; Profes¬ 

sor Marisa Robles, harpist, 53; 
Mr Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, 
conductor, 59. 

Mr Edwin Russell, sculptor, 
SI; Mr Alexander Schouvaloff, 
former curator. Theatre Mu¬ 
seum, 56: Mr Terry Scott, actor. 
63; Sir Norman Siddall. mining 
engineer, 72; Lord Stoddart of 
Swindon, 64: Mr Eric Sykes, 
comedian, 67; Miss Gillian 
Tindall, novelist and historian, 
52; Mr John Watson, racing 
driver, 44; Professor Basil 
Yamey, economist, 71. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 
Senior Fellow of the Fellowship 
of Engineering and Honorary 
Fellow of the Institution of 
Mining and Metallurgy, will 
visit Cam borne School of Mines 
at 10.30; and attend a luncheon 
at the Tregenna Castle Hotel, St 
Ives, at 1.00. 

Reception 
Air League 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
of the Air League, attended a 
reception held last night at the 
headquarters of British Aero¬ 
space. He was received by Mr 
Michael J. Cobham. chairman, 
and presented awards to win¬ 
ners of flying scholarships and 
bursaries. 

Marriages 
Mr S. Crolla 
and Miss A.V.M. Man* 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, April 27. 1990, quietly 
in London, between Scott, son 
of Mr and Mrs Romano Crolia. 
and Alexandra, daughter of Mr 
Donald Marr and Jacqueline, 
Lady Weir. 
Mr R. Dickinson 
and Miss R. Scott 
The marriage took place on 
April 2S. at St Pcier ad Vincula. 
Wis bo rough Green, of Mr Ru¬ 
pert Dickinson, son of Mr Ian 
Dickinson and Mrs John Price, 
and Miss Rosanna Scon.daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Donald Scon. 
The Bishop of Lewes officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Samantha Bains, 
Olivia Dickinson, Ed win a and 
Hector Drake. Tom Prucn and 
Archie Alexandcr-Sinclair. Mr 
Robert Campbell was best man. 
Mr C.W. Kilkenny 
and Miss D.M- Lickman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 28. at St Mary's 
Church, Chelsea, of Mr Charles 
William Kilkenny, son of Dr 
Bernard Kilkenny, of Edin¬ 
burgh. and Mrs Patricia Kil¬ 
kenny. of Oxfordshire, and Miss 
Diane Marie Lickman, daughter 
of Mrs Arlene Lickman. of 
Pennsylvania. 
Mr M.R. Shand 
and Miss CJ*. Goldsmith 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, April 28. 1990. be¬ 
tween Mr Mark. Shand and Miss 
Clio Goldsmith. 

Mapp & Lucia 
Ball 
The BalL organized by the 
Tilling Society, will take place in 
the Reform Club, on Saturday, 
May 19. Last few tickets now 
available to members and non- 
members. Details and tickets 
(£57.50) including Champagne 
Reception and supper available 
from Richard Smart, Milestone 
Tutorial College. 85 Cromwell 
Road. London SW7 (071-373 
4956). 

Lady Fisher of 
Lambeth 
A service will be held at Trent 
Church, near Sherborne. Dorset, 
on May II. at 11.IS am to 
commemorate the centenary of 
her birth. 

Memorial service 
Lord Macfean 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Earl of Airlie and Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother by 
the Earl of Dalhousie at a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lord Maclean held yes¬ 
terday in the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were represented by Ma¬ 
jor-General Sir Christopher 
Airy, the Duke and Duchess or 
York by Major William Mc¬ 
Lean, Prince Edward by 
Liculcnam-Coloncl Scan O'Dw¬ 
yer and the Princess Royal by 
Mrs Malcolm Innes. Princess 
Margaret and the Duke of 
Gloucester attended. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by 
Mrs Michael Harvey, the Duke 
and Duchess of Kent by 
Lieutenant Commander Sir 
Richard Buckley. Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent by Sir 
Peter Scon and Princess Alexan¬ 
dra and the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy by Miss Mona Mitchell. 

Canon J.S.D. Manscl and the 
Rev J.A. Barrie. Chaplain to 
The Household Division, offici¬ 
ated. Major the Hon Sir Lachlan 
Madean, son. Mr Malcolm 
Maclean, grandson, and Major 
Nicholas Bamc. son-in-law, 
read the lessons. The Bishop of 
London and the Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland said prayers. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave an address and pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. Canon M. 
Moore and Canon A.D. Caesar 
were robed and in Chair. 

The Lord Chancellor, the 
Speaker and Mrs Weathcrill. the 
Leader of the House of Lords 
and Lord Privy ScaL Lord and 
Lady Callaghan of Condi (f and 
Mrs Robert Runcic were 
present. The Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was represented by Sir 
Donald Logan. The Permanent 
Under-Sccretary of State and 
Head of the Diplomatic Service 
attended. Among others present 
were: 
l-ady Madean (widow), the Hon mu 
Bnrraidaughteij. Lady Madean 
idaughter' in-law). Miss Emma Mar- 

Alexandra Macttwt. Andrew 
Madean. Atasontr Barra and Hambih 
Barne imndcNMrent. Mr and Me* 
David raaiMm-Campoea (brouter-ln- 
Uw and Hater). Major and Mrs George 
Mann. Malar and Mrs Jonn Mann and 
Mr and Mn p smnnds rbromervin- 
taw and mten-in-iawi. Mr and Mn 
John Graham-Gam DOcll. mbs Kate 
aratum-CttttptM-U. MBs Hamel Cra- 
•wm-CamBtortx. Mr James Graham- 
Catnobeu. Mr Amu Cranaib-Cantp- 
fetfi. Lora and Utov Nome. Mr ana 
Mrs James Mann. Mr and Mrs Charles 
Mann. Mr and Mrs Edward Mann. 
Mn Kuoh QrooMOhidv Captain 61- 

nion .Mann. Captain and Mrs John 
Treadwell. Mr Peter Slmonds. Nicola 
SI mo jvm and Calherliw Simonas. 

TTieHWiCoiiiiimstoiiw for Cyprus 
and Mrs Panayid-s. I he Duke and 
Duchess of Norfolk. Ihe Durness of 
Grafton, the Duke and Duchess of 
Argyll. Margaret Duchess of Argyll. 
Ihe Duke of Fife, the Maraucss or 
Salisbury. Die Mara ran of Lothian. 
Ilw Mara rasa and Marctrtonesa of 
Abergavenny, the Counicss of Alrho, 
Major-General Earl CaUtcan. the Earl 
sum Countess of Cromer. Anne 
Countess De La Warr. Ihe Earl of 
Erroll. Earl Fortescue. Ihe Earl of 
InchedPe. Ihe Earl of Strathmore and 
Klnuhorne. me Earl of Selkirk. OC 
(Order' of Me Thisne) and ihe countess 
of Selkirk. Earl and COUnlnss SI 
Aidwyn. ihe Earl of Stockton. Motor. 
General Lord and Lady Michael 
Fiuauin Howard. Colonel Vbcuunt De 
Lisle, vc. and viscounicss De L'isie. 
Viscount Levrrtiultra. Vhcounl Long. 
Viscount and Vbrounhss Massereene 
and Ferrard. VKcount Ridley. Vis¬ 
count and viscountess Slim. Major 
Viscount Whltrlaw of Penrith. CH. 
and Viscounlesn WtUlelow, Lady 
Rupert Ncviu. 

The RlQhl Rev J M and Mn 
Btckcnteth. Uie Right Rev Dr R D 
Say. Lord Aberdare. Lord Aldington. 
Irene Lady Astor. Lord BoydCarpcn- 
ter. Field Marshal Lord and Lady 
Bramall. Lieutenant -Colonel Lord 
Buniwn, MM CmMwU of Cray. 
Lord and Lady Carr of Hadley. Lord 
Carrington. CH. and Lody Carrington. 
Field Marshal Lord and Lady Carver. 
Lord and Lady ColnOrook. Lord and 
Lady Congleloii. Lord and Lady 
Crtckhowell. Lord and Lady Denham. 
L->dy Own. Lady denkinglas. Lord 
and Lady Crccnhm of Harrow. Lord 
and Lady Grlmthome, Lord Jenkm of 
Rodtng. Major Lara and LMV KU- 
iearn. Lady Leigh. Lord and Lady 
Mats. Lord Margadale. Lord and Lady 
McFadZeoui. Lord and Lady Moore of 
wotvcrcote. Mater Lord Napier and 
EXtrick. Colonel Lord and Lady 
Penrtryn. Lord and Lady Prior. Lota 
and Lady Rym. Lady Sattoun. Bnr- 
pness Sharpies. Lord snoweross. OC. 
Low St John or Fawsicy. Lord 
Sir.1 bo KM. Baroness 
Lord Vestey. La ay ‘ 
wwgery- 

. .Sr Lad* HrsetUra. 
EWnbrth Shaker ley. the Hon Sir 

give .and Lady Barbara Bossom. me 
Hon Lddy Bowater. me Hon James 
Bruce. Ihe Hon Janet Cram of Grant, 
captain the Hon v m o A Lampsan. 
P!*iI0"PVjru'.• me Hon Mary 
Mormon. Ihe Hon Elizabeth Ramsay, 
ihe Hot) Mrs A B Russell, me Hon 
•John Trxnraycroft, the Hon Lady 
(CotdellJJ Vanraefc. the Hon Mn John 
Wilts. Colonel Sir Brian Barrie lot 
fRegbwentol UetUrnam-COIanrl Goid- 
5E59™ Pu-uW. Sir John and Lady 
Ctrr* o» Pnueulk. Captain sir Ivor 
and Lady Cohmhoun of m». Sir 
Hamlsn and Lady Faroes. Sir Robin 
anM Lady cuwi. Major Sir Cnartes 
and L?«y Cranajn. Sir Hugh Hamit- 
lon-OaUytnpte (Royal Company of 
Archers) and Lady Hamiuon-Dairym- 
pic. Anar Lwfy j affray, sir Fltzroy 
Mactem; of Durtconnrl. Sir iMevll and 
Lady MacReady. Major sir Richard 
end Lady. Rascn. Sir Joshua Rowley. 
SjU- Geoffrey Shaaeney. sir Henry 
Warner. Sir Brian Warren. Major- 
General Sir .John Younger. 

Lady Abel Smith. Sir Alasuur and 
Lady Aim.vice-Admiral Sir Peier and 
Lady Ashmore. Dame Josephine 
Barnes. Marshal of the RAF Sir 
MK»aci Bertram. Lieutenant-Colonel 
ST Lad y Bland. Motor Sir 
Shane and Lady BlowUL Ladyfiowes- 
Lyon. Vice-Admiral Sir Ranald Brock¬ 
man. Lady Buckley. Sir Donald and 
Lady Cameron of l-ochiei. sir Ralph 
Qrr-EUBari. sir Cn/ford camwood 
■George Wlmpey). colonel sir Hnuy 
and Lady Clowea, Colonel Sir william 
and Lady Crawshay. Sir John Curie. 
Motor General tstr Rohan and Lady 
□etacom&r. Sir Maurice and Lady 
Donruh, Lady Dundas. Sir Seymour 
LSyrian. Mator-aenerai sir Jwra$ and 
Lady Eyre. Mn J Dugdate. Sir 
Matthew Farrer. Sir Edward Rayne 
(Royal Warrant Holden Association). 
Sir Robert and Lady Jane Feiiowes. 
Sir Charted Fraser. Lady GWcU. 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir Martin cuiu. 
Laly SdrUng. General sir Mlchaef and 
Ladsr Sow. Mondial of Uie RAF Sir 
John and Lady Crandy. Rear-Admiral 
Sir Paul ana Lady Greening Brigadier 
Sir Geoffrey. Hardy Roberts. Air 
Mantua Sir Matinee Hauit. 

».. Tnimpingtati. 
Wcsttxiry. Lady 

Ueirtcnani-Celanci Sir John John 
won. Sir aivn and Lady Jonas. Sir 
Hector and Lady Lain*) Lady Legge- 
Bourke. Admiral Star Andrew Lewis. 
Sir Robin and Lady Mackworrh 
Voung. Sir Carol and Uw Hon Lady 
Mainer. Ueufenam-Cotonei Sir John 
Miller (Royal Victorian Order). Gen¬ 
eral Sir Jonn and Lady Mom. Lady 
Moore. Sir David Mulrhead. Si- 
Hecior Monro. Sir Donald and Lady 
Murray. Lieutenant-colonel Sir Eric 
and Lady Penn. Sir Humphrey and 
Lady Prtdeaux. Sir Reginald and Lady 
Pullen. Major-General sir oigby Rae¬ 
burn (president. Third Guards Club) 
and Lady Raeburn. General Sir 
Antony dnd Lady Read. Mater- 
General Sir Desmond and Lady Rice. 
Lieutenant-General Sir John and Lady 
Richards. Ueulenonl-General Sir Da- 
VM Scoii-Barrett. Vice-Admiral Sir 
Jock and Lady Staler. Lady Soear- 
man. Air .Chief Marshal sir Neville 
Slack Mater-General Sir John Swln- 
ton. Sir lain Tennant. Sir John and 
Dame Guinevere Tilncy. Real -Ad¬ 
miral Sir Richard and Lady Trow- 
bridge. Sir Anthony and Lady Tuke. 
Sir cnartes and Lady VUUers. Major- 
General Sir Philip and Lady Ward. Sir 
Hugh and Lady wontner. Sir Russell 
and Lady Wood. “seu 

Captain Humphrey Drummond of 
Mruginch and Lady Strange. Mr C 
and Lady Katharine Farrell. Mr M j 
and Lady Susan Husney. Mr Michael 
and Lady AnoMa Oswald. ojuS 
John and Lady Gillian Anderson Mr 
EHc Koop* mi& Ihe Honl^arvHogq 
PC. Captain and (he Hon Mrs Winum 
Lcope-Bourke. Commander and Mrs 
MESIO WalL Mr and Mrs” Abel 
Smith. Maior and Mrs □ H Butler! 
Mater and Mm t m CaivocoremL 
Mater and MrjT MFltzalan Howard; 
Colonel and Mrs Gerard Leigh. Mile 
FTancatsc (Severs. Mm David Gordon 
Lennox. Mr and Mrs C Greta, Mr s 
WolmM. Mr P J Holmes sfitem. Mr J 
SKS*™1, .y**„Madean, Mrs E 
Martcan. Miss C Maclean. Miss M E 
Maclean. Mr j F Maclean. Mater and 
Mrs G Madean. Mr and Mrs Mucteon 
of Ardgour. Mr and Mrs N Maclean 
Sage., Colonel and Mrs rt s 
Mortmemon. Mater and Mm a Mann. 
Captain and Mrs Douglas Mann. Mr 
Lionel Mann. Mr John Mordaunl, Mr 
and Mm H Sebao-MonlefteSTDr iw 
Mm M Shea. Mater JFH Surtees. Mr 
J E P Titman. GroupJCaptain and Mrs 

Vo£Uir,*C' 
Mater-General S C Cooper (Maior- 

General Conunandlno. HouwImmoi 
ytao"). Muter-General B C Gordon 
Lrnrwx (Hiyirraniai Lk-iUrtian| colo- 
noL Grenadier Guards i. BrigadlerMI 
EScon (Reql men I al Lieutenant-Goto- 
nei. Scots Guards) and Mm Scon. 
Gofcmel A Pemberton (Yeomen of the 
Guard) and Mn Pemberton. Mr A 
Barnes I Corporation of London) Mj 

Jgrp A Jamieson. 
Corps of Genue/ran at Arms) and Mm 
Jomuson. Brigadier H G W Hamilton 
and Colonel a W Davis (Forces Hein 
Society). Mr H I Macdonald (Coven? 
«2“2T Quebec), Mr J M Mrt£Tn 
<Lop<lori CLm Maclean Association]. 
Mr W Cterth Morrison (Seoul asmo- 
“Jtent. Dr June Palnnon-Biown iCllrl 
Guides Association). Mr S G Lara 
(reprHrntine the (Resident. bSvv 

Mr* A Hemming rcommon- 
weaUh Cp*mtrtet League). Lieutenant- 
Colonel I Brant on CDntlsh Trust for 
Conservation volunteers). Mr W H 
Summers (Garrard and Camponyi and 
ChiejMiispeclor A Ross (SSS^ifiS 

The Marine 
Society 
218th Annual Court 

The 218lh Annual Court of The 
Marine Society will be held at 
3pm on Thursday, May 23 
1990. at The Royal Pharmaceu- 
ucal Society, Lambeth, when 
the Right Honourable Patrick 
McLoughlin MP, Under S<x- 
rclary of Slate, Department or 
Transport, will give the address. 

Dinners 
Clifford Chance 
A dinner was held at the 
Guildhall, on Thursday, May 3. 
by the partners of Clifford 
Chance to say goodbye to their 
retiring partners - Sir Max 
Williams (Senior Partner), Da¬ 
vid Goodchild and William 
Thomas, and to welcome their 
17 new partners. 

London Society of Chartered 
Accountants 
Mr Graham Ward, Chairman of 
the London Society of Char¬ 
tered Accountants hosted the 
annual Committee Dinner at 
Ironmongers’ Hall last night. 
The principal guest. Mr Philip 
Couse, President of The In¬ 
stitute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales, 
responded to the toast to the 
Institute, proposed by the Chair¬ 
man. Among the guests were: 

Mr ChrK Day kin. The Gowniranl 
Actuary: Mr Alan HanlcasUe. Chief 
Arrouniancv Adviser HM Treasury 
and Mr Tim Snulh MP. 

Gray's Inn 

The Treasurer. Sir Patrick Neill. 
QC, and Masters of the Bench of 
Gray’s Inn entertained at dinner 
in Hall last night, it being Grand 
Day of the Easter Term. The 
euestsincluded: 
The High Oomrntsstener tor New 
Zealand. Lord WUberfbrce. (he Prt-u- 
deni of the Court or Appeal of New 
Zealand. Lord Justice Parker (trea¬ 
surer. Lincoln's Inni. Sir Ian Perrtvai. 
QC (treasurer. Inner Temple). Lord 
Justice Netu. Sir Julian Bullard. Sir 
Dena Forman. Sir Anthony Barrow 
(dough. OC. me President or Magdalen 
College. Oxford, and Mr LeOJln price. 
QC 'treasurer. Middle TemnteJ. 

Tylers' and Bricklayers' 
Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and therr ladies, ai- 
tended a ladies dinner given by 
the Tylers' and Bricklayers' 
Company last night at Armoury 
House. Mr M.J. Stokes. Master, 
and Mrs Stokes received the 
guests. The speakers were the 
Lord Mayor, the Master. Mr 
N Cancr. Renter Warden, 
and Mr B.P.R. Pritchard. 

Tel Aviv University Lawyers’ 
Group 

Ldrd Justice Woolf, President of 
the Tc! Aviv University Law¬ 
yers’ Group, presided at a 
dinner held last night at the 
Reform Club. Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor was the guest orhonour and 
Mr Justice Milieu also spoke. 

■.•I* 

5L? ' 

; r * - 

Birth 
MrsNicky Raban gave birth toa 
son on April 19,1990. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

iSSir* tniawoffthv giving uvAb. 
oom to Oumt M 
Praha iST? *“* **■ 

1Z BIRTHS !□ 

TSffSHsa Stephanie ant 

“Rftiihr ^L, *st- ■ On Sunday Anri! WH’KWS - 'Pwm WH u a 
R^Se? «*>■ aand* «* »w home »" Funeral Service for Admiral 
Wtthecon* „ Lw «Urt« iWime. Wmrired. widow of Sir Frank HopWrs K C.B.. 
T Dnj ft*" °B-E- U» tele E.A.C. Mortar, twin D-S.O.. al (he Oiurcti ol SI 
Beteired h.U»iP- a9efl 81 ■ us,er 81 Wilfred Siemens. ' Thomas of Caniertniry. 
Privaip V^Tnd “ P|W- much loved mother of Rodnt Kingswrar. Devon, al 2.30 
rifw.3.iL-t??ly cremation. and Jane, adored grand- w" an Thursday May UHh. 
wSIuSk" bS25? 10HooSl mtahero# John, Sarah, kate. No flowers, but donations H 
ThaiitaSuiiwc!. Church. James. Aiuukum. Tammy. io King George’s 
SurcKlS^C^*"”00 Puaheu. ana Richard. Fund for Sailors. A later 

r 00 June E<h at 3 pm. Memorial Service 3 pm Juno official Memorial Service 
"“V“ • On April 29Ui. 8Uu St John’s. Eastbourne. will **" announced. 

SSS?ffiSMSS •H&ASSL'i? ’■•ssLss-jfcfi 

Sr Frank Hopkins K C.B.. 
D.S.O.. at ihe Oiurcti id SI 
Thomas of Cameruury. 
Kingswear. Devon, at 2.30 
pin on Thursday May lOlii. 
No flowers, but donations if 
desired io King George’s 
Fund for Sailors. A later 
official Memorial Service 
will be announced. 

■NmiEl » on u.v , 
torn Ourlotte’a 

On May 2nd. to 

.SSSBas, yg- 

dSLtSJ? *WIR 
SSSSE*' ®«*wny and 

f2gs.-aaa: 
■ji* “ On May 1st In New 

wn. Thomas Jamos Orlando. 
’ On May 1st. «> 

Jjggj, Thomas euo* 

°*ffy**y - Qn Apru 28th t» 
Catherine AUnsao an«i 
£**** O’Connor, a son. 
■nramuy John, a brother for 

^^Cy» 

SLOES: a dau9h*r- 
•■JOLAMI -On Thursday May 

1990. at Bastnodoke 
Pl^riCI ffwpltal. to Caroline 
mfe Naylor) and Hugh, a 
80»1. 

WaPf?" * 00 APrU 30th 
I99a to Jane uiee Packer) 

David, a daughter, Alice 
Florence. Grateful thanks to 

SSSSSci&dtS* West 

and Richard, a dmumier. 
QwwiUne. a sister for 
victeire and Olivia. 

WOOLLAM • On April 27th. in 
New Orleans. Loidsianna, to 
Tb» (n^e Freeman) and 
Philip, a daughter. Olivia 
Moo tine. 

GOLDEN | 
ANNIVERSARIES I 

bd^^S-JSefl 66 **"■*- S™1- GwFneih Eileen Mary. 
Woved husband of Ruth and Private cremation, 
much loved father and 
■jrahdfalhcr. Funeral at 3 pm **®5£*A® - On May 2nd 

*DEM»0«LEY - On May dUi 
»*« a* & Mark's. North 
Audtay Street Raymond 
m«my) to steiia rsaiiy). stm 
a* QxshotL 

MLMV • On April 3Cth 
199a peacefully at home. 
Kenneth WUBam Alktay 
O.BlE.. T.D.. aged 70 yens. 
Beloved husband of 
Margaret, demy loved fa¬ 
ther of Vivienne and Carolyn 
and laving yamlfaUier to 
Meets. Susannah. Richard 
and Lnn Funeral Service 
* West Herts Crematorium. 
Parston. on Friday May luh 
M It am. Flowers or 
donations, if desired, to the 
British Heart Foundation. 

BAILEY-On May Day 1990. 
Anthony Deans. Priest in 
Cambridge, aged 80. Much 
loved husband, father soul 
grandfather. No Bowers 

BARTLETT - Oo April 2dth 
199a at The Royal free 
Hospital, fohowtng a short 
tUnees. Eleanor Needham 
Uo) wife of the late Vernon 
Bartlett C.BLE. and fomfly 
remonhered cousin of Betty. 
William. Jocelyn and 
mchenda. A funeral sendee 
win beheld at (SoldersGreen 
Pdrfch ChuTCh <St Albans). 
North End Road. Lmdon 
NW1I. at 12J3Q pm on 
Friday May 11th. ftaUowad 
by a private cremation. 
Ftorgl tributes to OF. Cook 
Ltd.. 88 Hyrantock HD. 
London NW3. 

RBSUEY - On May 2nd. 
Drams Begsley OVM. aged 
62. Formerly of UJLC. West 
Africa, in Accra, Ghana, 
after a short mness. Hh write 
Ann. daughter Sarah and son 
Patrick from Barfocd St 
Michael wdO be atsendlng Die 
funeral In fflwna together 
with tils stater Diana 
Edwards. 

PICK - On May 3rd 1990. 
Arthur, of WoodbaU Sps. 
aiot#.)- EX-Mraa^ng 
Director of Ptesdc Box 
company. Market »(«. 
Any enqutrtea to M. Entfand 
Funeral Dtrecton. Louth 
Road. Horncasde. Lines- LN9 
sen. tet man bsssbg. 

BUSRBM - On Mw ted. 
Graham Robert, eged 60. In 
London. Kind, loving and 
loved. FimaaL for ftenfly 
and.dose friends, at Putney 
Vsfe cranatortura at ,1.3a 
m Thunday May loth. 
Floral tributes to Ws home in 
Itewmcrsiwiui. Empdrlw to 
Hayes A Mate** oj*; 
739 9160. Memorial Service 
to be antWMnced. ‘The lawn 
trows darker, and the 
settling awn has strteo me 
fbuh from off mg gossamer*. 

on Thursday May loth at St .!990- PwcelDly. ftifliaid 
Wary the Virgin. Ringmer. ■ iDttk). dearly loved 
Sussex. Family Dowers only hishand of Ihe late Peggy 
P®*iaU«a If desired far The ^ihcr of Annie. Service 
uague of Friends of vicuna Si. Riding Cremalortum. 
Hospital. Lewes, tray be sent Thursday May 10th at 11-30 
c/o Fuller and Scott, The *"*■ h® Bowers please. 
£**“{«»■ Ucfcfleld. (0825) W*AWER - On May 1st. in Je- 

rasalem. Joshua. Prafeuor 
SARK - On April 28th 1990 Medieval European Histo- 
m home. Helena Mary Clark ry at the Hebrew unlvenMy. 
A.R.CLA. (nee Crabtree) i** w,u ** «dlv missed by 
Jiving wife or Sydney ™* “n and daughter-in-law 
Townsend dark O.B.E. and ^ ^*»ta grandchildren 
tatovrt and Nimrod and Noah. 

QUIC?-OB May 2nd 1990. 
StST .SiTii? peacefully at home in 

Chelsea. Eric Hubert 
KSSSTm”*a»ed 84 years. 

.. Action for Beloved husband or 
Mbrgaret. much Wved rather 

Street. London SEi 7LN. of Jtan and Charm iS 
SOLQt/ffOff - on May 2nd ,OWn« wo of six 
1990. peacefully and srandchlktren and one great* 
unexpectedly in hospital vandchild. Requiem Mass at 
Jean, the dearly loved wire ’he Church of Our Most Holy 
of Joe. much loved mother of *nd St Thomas 
Ian. aha her mother Joyce More. Cheyne Row. Chelsea. 
Martin and brothers Harry SVV3. on Thursday May loth 
and Roy Martin. She will be ■***“"• Cremation private, 
greatly missed. Service win No Bowers please, but if 
be held at Enfield SP*1**1 donaUons lo 
Crematorium on Thursday BteUitaun's Disease Society 
MaylOlbaiSJOpm FamSy »*wearch). 56 Portland 
flowers only. All enquiries to Wac*- London, win 3DG. 

SSSf.so DeralTC? «*SKU.-OnMay 1st 1990. 
PMtera to ChS? ^5: peacefully at 
I07CT7) 6228A ,el’ home. Ll-Col. Eric Campbell. 
Mr* Z~ZT __ _ aged BO. late Grenadier 

“ On May 2nd. at The Guards. Dearly loved 
ofrnkM?,tmaham’Dort#’wtfe husoand of Lavender, father 
,, ^ of Carolyn and Victoria. 
•AMJJT - On May 2nd. srandfatber of Henrietta and 
peacefully fn The Cromwell Tom. Funeral Service at 
Hospital, afler a short illness Charing Crematorium on 
bravay borne. Betty Tuesday May 8th at 4 pm. 
Kathleen mte EUdnglon). No flowers at his request. 

27S^!2£.“,ES3 "■■tto-o.wn, =«..«>. 
Service 2 pm Thursday May H!lan ,rene> 85 a result of 
10th al Chelsea OWChurch. “Jlurtes in a motor accident. 
Cheyney Walk. London! Pfarly bel°'rd w,fc 
followed by private William Edward, 
cremation. Family flowers BTEKDERUP - On May 2nd. 
only please, but donations if peacefully In Lupano. 
desired may be sent to Switzerland, Nleb Christian. 
PlWm’S Hospice. 56 Lon- **4 82. former Danish 
don Road. Caaterbuty Kent Ambassador to New Zealand 
M,,.,,,, ^ and dearly loved father of 
WWOK - On May 1st 1990. Kirsten and Christian, 
at Redhoterte. Wrawby. 
Brlgg South Humberside. STEWART*On May 1st 1990. 
May. beloved wife of the tale peacefully at Gracelands 
Lt-Coi. OF. Cnunson ' MS. Nursing Home. WamingUd. 
(Retired). Much loved mother Sussex. Brigadier Stair 
and grandmother. A anew Stewart C£Jl_ late 
Thanksgiving Service at R.E., aged 86. beloved 
Holy Trinity Church. htaband of the late Betty. 
MesshMham. near much loved father of 
Scunthorpe, on Wednesday Carolyn Pelham-Reid and 
May 9th 1990 1.46 pm. fol- BrandfaLher of Camilla and 
towed by private cremation. Christopher. Funeral Si 
No flowers by request. If Maty’s Church. Slaugham. 
desired, ottls to a children's 011 Friday May llth al 2.30 
charity of your ovn choice. pm. followed by cmnationM 

_ Worth CremaloniHn. 

763241. 

-ftiAprtl 28Ui 1990. 
m home. Helena Mary Clark 

^nee Crabtree). 1 
J^ning wife of Sydney 
Townsend Clark O.B.E. and 

- told respected 
75e*’ Crenahon. 

friends and family 
wily. Flowers optional bul by 
torengement with her home. 
5?ran°ns t© Action for 
gwphasic Adults. 1 Royal 
Street. London SEl 7LN. 

Ct^HOH ' On May 2nd I 
*990. peacefully and 
unexpectedly m hospital ' 
Jean-the dearly loved wife : 
w Joe. much loved mother of 
Un. also her mother Joyce 
Mtotjn and brothers Harry 
and Roy Martm. She will be 
greatly missed. Service win 
be held at Fnd«*i 
Jjwnatortum on Thursday 
May 10th at 2.30 pm. Family 
™ES"* only. AU enquiries to i 
Nfthercott Funeral 
Directors. 160 Darfces Lane. I 

Herts., let: 
10707) 6228a 

DUCt - On May 2nd. at The 
Firs. Nottingham. Dorn, wife 
of Dick. 

EU-WTT - On May 2nd. 
Peacefully fn The Cromwell 
Hospital, after a short Ilmen 
bravay borne. Betty 
Kathleen tnte EUdnglon). 
aged 81. Much loved mother 
and grandmother. Funeral 
Service 2 pm Thursday May 
10th al Chelsea Old Church. 
Cheviwy Walk. London. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, but donations if 
beared may be sent to 
PfKPlm’s Hospice. 56 Lon¬ 
don Road. Canterbury. Kent. 

EMMSON - On May 1st 1990. 
at Redhobhe. Wrawby. 
Brigg South Humberside. 
May. beloved wife of the late 
u-Cot. ELF. Cnunson ijts, 
(Retired). Much loved mother 
snd grandmother. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Holy Trinity OturcfL 
Messtegham. near 
Scunthorpe, on Wednesday 
May 9th 1990 1.46 pm. fol¬ 
lowed by prtvale cremation. 
No flowers by request. If 
desired, guts to a children's 
chanty of your ovn choice. 

'Sr! SWH- On May I* 1990. In 
Fisher, aged 70. Parish Priest 
of St Gregory's. AlresfonL 
Hampshire. Greatly loved by 
family. friends and 
parishioners. First Requiem 
al St Gregory's. Alresford. on 
Tuesday May 8th at a pen. 
Second - Requiem on 
Wednesday May 9th at SI 
Peter’s. Winchester, at 11.30 
am. Followed by burial at St 
Jamas’ Cemetery. Family 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired to CLA.F.OJ). c/o 
Jno. Steel and Son. Chesil 
House. Winchester. 

FOX - On May 1M. suddenly. 
of The Old Vicarage. [ *990. Katharine 
MickleffefcL West Yorks., i Hebngegangen (Killy)- al 
asSlsToramS William.-1 A*« House. Funeral al St 
dearly loved' bushand of I Fiancls. Salisbury. 3.46 pm 
SSTa^toiSDSdS Wednesday May 9th 1990. 
«tarenarc and Amy. Cortege / TROTTER* On May 2nd 199a 

The London HospdaL Jos. 
aged 52 yearn, of West 
Byfleet Much loved husband 
of sea and father of Derk. 
Laura and Danielle. Funeral 
Service on Wednesday May 
9th at St George’s College 
Chapel. Addlestone at 2.30 
pm. followed by private 
cremation. No Bowers please 

1 bul donations. If desired, lo 
The British Mean 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London W1H 4DH. 
Enquiries lo G. BouleU & 
Son. Id: (09323) 45037. 

TREVELYAN - On April SOdt 
199a Katharine 
Hebngegangen (Kitty)- at 
Assisi House. Funeral al SI I 
Francis. Salisbury. 3.46 pm 
Wednesday May 9th 199a 

will leave hta residence un 
Wednesday May 9th at 1.50 
pm for service and Interment 
In MtcktoOeM Pariah Church 
at 2 pm. No Bowers by 
request donations If desired 
tor The British Heart 
Foundadpn. 4-6 Bridge 
Street- Tadcaster. 1524 9AL. 

BA—nwn - On May 1st 
199a Ray. formerly Local 
Government Officer to The 
MkfcUeaex and GX-C-. much 
loved Father to Anthony and 
grandfather to Andrew. 
Funeral Service at St 
Michael and All Angels 
Church. Verwood. Dorset, 
on Wednesday May 9th at 
250 inn. followed by 
Interment. Family nowen 
only please, but donations if 
desired to am of The Cats’ 
Protection League may be 
sent to Nicholas O’Hara Fu¬ 
neral Director. 20 vicarage 
Road. Verwood. Wlmbonte. 
Dorset BH21 6DR. 

LANE-MBERTS * On May 
3rd 1990. peacefully after a 
long Illness bravely borne. 
Mary kina, widow of Peter 
Anthony and beloved mother 
of Nicolas. Katherine and 
Busan and grandmother to 
Thomas. Alexander. EmHy 
and George- Funeral Service 
Downs Crematorium. 
Brighton. Wednesday May 
9th at 11-30 am. Family 
flowers only, but donations 
may be sent to “Copper 
CttfT* c/o Attree & Kent Ltd.. 
10B Church RoatL Hove. 

Ian Fenwick, peacefully al 
home In Castle Donington. 
much loved husband of 
Diana and father of Robm 
and Adrian. Service at 
Brethy Cremaionum on 
Wednesday May 9th at 150 
pm. Family flowers only 
please, donations If desired 
for The National Trust Trees 
and Gardens Storm Disaster 
Appeal may be sent to E.H. 
Allen. 22 Eastway. Castle 
Donington. Derby DE7 2PN. 

WEBS - On May 3rd. Diana 
Margaret Tyas Webb, at 
home to Berkhamsted. aged 
73. much loved sister of 
Gillian and aunt of Jennie 
and Robin. Funeral 3.30 pm 
Thursday May lOlh. 
Amersham Crematorium. No 
flowers. Donations to The 
Arthritis and Rheurnabsm 
Council’. 41 Eagle Street. 
London. WCIR 4AR. 

FUNERAL I 

arrangements I 

BRUCE LOCKHART - Funeral i 
and Memorial Service. The 
Funeral Sendee for Rab 
Bruce Lockhart. Headmaster 
of Loreilo I960 to 1976. will 
take place on Saturday May 
5 th 1990 at St Andrew’s 
Church. Sedbergh. Cumbria 
at 3 pm. There will be a 
Memorial Service to Loreilo 
Chapel al a later date to be 
announced. 

MAY 4 ON THIS DAY 

n Oteeotol the start of the Festi^l 

‘Britain (On This Day, May 51967) 
he Festival Hall opened unth a 
neert which allayed many previous 
tubes about its acoustics. 

*E FESTIVAL 
HALL 

to Special Coneapondent 

oval Festival Hall began rt£ 
ctive service in proud and 
style- The King and Queen 
loomed with great warmth 
etkm to this new centre ot 
s musical life, aud it was 
an occasion in “f 
County Council took justlfi. 
IB. But the hall may well look 
to serving all Britain in the 
f music; that —<* *• 
tod hy the presence of the 
s an impressive service o 

ml the Archbishop of 
wy bade afl remember 
can also serve the highest 
purposes of music m our 

erexnomal boxes to the right 
yal box were now berngfi^ 
SrsoftheRoyalFan^for 

whom the audience had its 
.The Prime 
i seat in a box wrth 
ras apeciaBy cheered on this 

bis first public 
i illness, and in ^ton, too^of 

nest in a pwif*," 
- so dear to the hearts of 
oodoners. Mr Morrison en* 

xxSn^Sjlcalm 

inenglkhmusic 

a musical baptiantteKo^ 

—-ASSS 

obbligato, for London was entitled to 
that much celebration for itself in an 
otherwise national occasion. 

National it was in its procession of 
composers from Handel to Vaughan 
Williams. Handel, German by birth. 
Italian by training,-and English by 
choice, quickly teamed our ways and 
our tastes, and certainly spoke for us 
in “Zadok the Priest” and in the 
“HaUeluja" and ‘"Amen” choruses 
from Messiah, with which the con¬ 
cert fittingly began and ended. 

The crescendo which Sir Malcolm 
Sargent built up from a murmur to 
thunder at the entry of the voices in 
the Coronation anthem was not only 
a thing to remember but an immedi¬ 
ate revelation of the hall’s acoustics. 
Another demonstration, more re¬ 
assuring to those who have feared 
that its clarity would be a blanket, 
was Arne's original setting of "Rule, 
Britannia” enlarged with trumpets 
and yet more trumpets: it was the 
dickens of a din and the hall took it 
no lack of brilliance, no prismatic 
disruption of blend, and no hasty exit 
of the sound. „ ..... 

But festivity is not all brilliance, 
and music's more fundamental na¬ 
ture was expounded in Pany^ ‘Ode 
at a Solemn Music” and Vaughan 
Williams's “Serenade to Music,” 
which Sir Adrian Boult conducted. 
The choir was constituted of repre¬ 
sentatives from the chief London 
chioal societies, reinforced by the 
cathedral choirs which had sung 
Gibbons’s "O clap your hands" 
during the dedicatory service. It 
proved a responsive body, which rose 
to every demand made of it. including 
the excessive pace of the Messiah 
chonsas which Sir Malmohn Sar¬ 
gent adopted in a natural but not 
laudable excitement at the end. 

The orchestra likewise was repre¬ 
sentative of the chief London or- 
cheetras and provided some 
reassurance about the hall’s treat¬ 
ment of string tone for which 
previous tests had aroused some 
anxiety. It was, oddly enough, the 
very quiet playing in “Serenade to 
Music” which made one wonder 
whether violinists will have to give up 
wire E strings and return to guL 

Irggr - Joftn Barrington. 
Memorial Service al St Mary 
toe Virgin, DodfonL 
Nortfiante.. 3 pm Saturday 
June 2nd 1990. 

PARKMSON - A Service in 
Memory of and Thanksgiv¬ 
ing for toe Ufo and work of 
Norman Parkinson will lie 
held ut Westminster Abbey al 
Noon on Thursday June 7th 
1990. Applications Tor tickets 
should be made in writing lo: 
The Assistant Receiver 
General (Profocof). Room 7. 
The Chapter Office. SO 
Dean’s Yard. Westminster 
Abbey. London. SW1P 3PA. 
enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope, by no 
later than Thursday May 
240t. Tickets win be posted 
on Thursday May 3lsL All 
are welcome to attend. 

WHEELER . A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the hie of 
Belli’ Lydia Wheeler will be 
held ai St wmmfred’s 
Church. Manaton. Devon, at 
12 noon Saturday May 26to. 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

LORD TOMTPAMnr arts you 
fltate to HOP Bte NmOorat Be» 
MvoleM Fund for the Aoed pro¬ 
vide TENS machines for mo 
rW or pain In conteUOM bka 
armniH. rro burn a msditm. 
Ptaase send four gin lo NBFA 
05 London WaU London EC2M 
5TU 

r. BMoa-j oamars ms 
SL Gobnar* is a homo not by the 
rotgous Old* cl no Poor Savants 
ol mo Mother d God. lor SO eMdran 
cl — agoa who are dnxwad ol 
nonnoi homo Mo. 
Sal oi taut acres ot hod moot ol 
witch u warertaggsd. mew and m 
ft lor ehidren, wo hope m change 
Km rough area Into a Mfa ptomg 
IM0. To M* nod wo are bopng to 
rs«o £80,000 
The nan would transform the Raid 
no a parwfoo for tha tfddren a 
t^tuy area tha Me cMthon. an 
as-rmotnar fo«ba« pacn, and e eyeia 
trai*- 
Any donation, however sotel. wd oe 
gronluty accepted ana 
acfcnowiklgad- A Donor s Book wd 
bo operao for me names ol those 
who comthufB io tffe fond and 
donors we be ramaraiared <n or 

Sstar Gntotae. Head of Hone 

M,as?s,,2rg.U5"nl 

We honour mase wno gave 
tteo ti«s tot ou> courmy Bui *ftai 
at those who shared me same 
honors ana survived... thw 
mnosshaoetwl. 

The Ex-Services Meroa WeUart 
Sooaiy cates lot men and women 
bom tne services wen vatyng 
degrees oi mental vrassm out 
eawSescem homes and vewans 
home. 

A donanon now ora legacy Im 

wtf nefc those who have gwntfwr 
moa prasawsgih ate uls nsea. 

COMBATSTBESS 
£»3toneesMeqaiMfefaie5my 
Bnawy House. The BnaOvaji 

Wtatta»in&raWLTB:(BV50B333 

Help find a cure 
The MfflW Hear" fouwwn trancss 
oal resfflrcn mo me caos and 
tieamem ol sressano mertai anec. b 
weO as firdng cae and itnantQBn 
schemes n me cmmwmy 

nease gne ana too can-a pnall 
Brwwwn now and a legacy hgrvni . 
rap mwe a nap< ecmrtsjMjn o» menal 
heam ttavaonsweaseB. 

THE WENTALHEAUH l ft I 
FOUNDATION 

BHafiam Shed. London WIN EOH 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Heaselieipwilhadonafcn 

now and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 

NATIONAL KIDNEY 
RESEARCH FUND 

MSITT CumeiUasi UnanSlTR 
HpnoiOeowaiw? 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION; 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Men of Shacfcleion ’Gambia 
OB’ which crashed, 
tragically, on Monday Apru 
30th. win be hnd at the fol- 
lawing locations and tuns. 
BOULTON - Corporal Stuart 
Boulton at Nawboraugh. 
near Burton bh-TrenL 
Staffs., on Wednesday May 
9th at 5 pm. No ftowen. 
donations to RAF Benevolent 
Fund. 
BUnNS-Flying Officer Cotto 
Burns. Famtty service at 
South Parish Church, 
Dry men Road. Bearsden. 
Glasgow, on Saturday May 
Sto at 10 am. interment to 
follow at Lossiemouth 
Cemetery. Lossiemouth 
Moray at 4 pm. 
CAMPBELL Flight 
Lieutenant Al Campbell at 51 
Gerardtoe's Church. 
Lossiemouth, on Saturday 
May 6th at 1.30 pm. Flowers 
acceptable. 
FORBES - Flight Lieutenant 
Keilh Forbes at St Caiumba’s 
C of E Church. RAF 
Lossiemouth, on Tuesday 
May Sto at ll am. then 
family only at Aberdeen 
Crematorium. West Chapel 
at 3.16 pm. Family flowers 
only, donations io RAF 
Benevolent Fund. 
LANE ■ Squadron Leader 
Jerry Lane at Raiford Parish 
Church. Raftord Forres, on 
Monday May 7th at 3 pm. 
DonaUons to RAF 
BenevtHeni Fund. 
MILLER - Sergeant Graham 
Miller ai Eccies Congrega¬ 
tional Church. Eerie*, on 
Tuesday May 8th al 2 pm. 
No (lowers. donaUons to 
Aberdeen Children’s 
Hospital. 
RICKETTS - FUght Sergeant 
Kleron Rtckctls privately at 
Dyke Parish Church. Dyke, 
near Forres, on Friday May 
4ih al 12.30 pm. No (lowers. 
ROHCORONI Wing 
Commander Stephen 
Rortcoronl at PUscarden 
Kirk. Piiificardcn Elgin, on 
Monday May 7 th at 11.30 
am. Family flowers only. 
donaUons lo Save the 
Children Fund. 
SCUTT - MAEOp Roger Scutt 
ai Klnioes C of E Church. 
RAF Kin!oss. on Wednesday 
May 9th at 11 am 
WRKMTON - wing Com¬ 
mander Charles Wrighton ai 
St Coiumba's C of E Church. 
RAF Lossiemouth, on Mon¬ 
day May 7lh al 2.30 pm. 
A Memorial Service will be 
held al RAF Lomietnouth to 
be announced at a later dale. 

I MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DM&Mtlfc 

THE BRITISH 
KIDNEY PATIENT 

ASSOCIATION 
Borda&Hsnu. 

1 iwmna Juo*. samoiow , 
imnii^iiif ran 8t.fuaa.pfon- 

1 mo Axwade. Mmiu servant 
and friend of Jow brio me to 1 
my ptwiu need and a al too 
nrrtaalBw. Mala and ««o<uct 
of Ilia. Grant mu I may Mam 
Goa. wbi you and w«i aO ma 
Balota dvoudbMd awin'. St 
Jude, pray for m and nr all 
who honour you sod invoke 
your aid- amen. 

eno* Tuesday lath May 1990. 

BIRTHDAYS 

IWOII WOW BUCKUY Many 
Haney Return for today. Stay 

1 SERVICES 

SINGLES 
NIGHT OUT 
MANCHESTER 
Looking tar a date tor the 

idgnt? 
Need someone to bang on 

your arm al a party? 
Then deni can usii 

lr fact. Helena International !s 
an introduction Agency 
which only nedaUnt In 

ranning dtacenUnfl 
(nqlvidualilo ftad Unearlty 
aoflftapotofcaa lakmqwrm 

miaflwnnitw. 

Ota- Tnrtn&en we attraodve, 
toteUgstL interrattngand 

■ucteaalU people who 
generally cUsdain from 

frequenting the usual pu talc 
pwrae at a aas to meat 

aomeeneapectaL 

So why not come along to our 

open evening lo And oid more 
about u* and have a retanra 

chat with oar ateff over a 
drink • youm find n a lot leas 
inthaMatliia man gatag la a 
caty Bar or NfohKtob and 

who knows. K coekl change 

yowtifeL 

Helena's garnering are strictly 
private and by invtwtaa 

only. x> you mint niiplmna 
la advance to reserve an 

lnvttatton. 

MANCHESTER 
061-833 2728 
Date - Thurday 
17th May 1990 

Time-7 pm 
Place - 1st Floor Suite 

36 King Street 
Manchester M2 

Telephone01-409 2913 for 
Information about our next 
promotional gathertiiB In 

London. 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

AHOhK London. 
New York. Wamngwi D£. 

Bevanay HDJs. 
OtaacMvc Itdrodnrpr— 

tnroutftoid me UJC. 

QaaBinhed 1974. 

DATELINE GOLD 
The wrete1* laraen. lonOBt 

eaubltoaad and moat 
meet jane computer dating 

■gotcy now aao mtdaBsee In 
pnwiiiandittacdva 
Imrodactlnna iwww, 

mmV uL confident, 
attracuve and highly 

antodate ctwras aaakmg 
Itetno rteanontailss. 

Whatever you live our vaat 
mentbenMg allows in to 

provide a awtelor but 
talordabia anvica which 

For rurttui hdutinalaai or to 

for sale 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
BEST TICKETS 

SPORTING EVENTS 
WIMBLEDON 

tot west end shows 
MSS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
les mb. cats 

MAJOR POP 
SHOWS 

Rolling sunn. Prince Etc 

CALL HOTLINE 
01-224 3531 

FAX HOTLINE 
01-224 6485 

AD major CCs accepted 
Booktog tee charged 

ABSOLUTLEY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS LES MIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 
FA CUP FINAL 

Pilkiogtoa / Middx 7*a 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS & 

CONCERTS 
071-929 5622 

(CITY) 
An mak*1 cc"b accented 

ABSOLUTELY 
ALL 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS etc 

FA CUP 
WIMBLEDON 90 

AU major pop 
& sporting events 

0I-5B8 9086 
All malar DC* 

ALL TICKETS 
MSS SAKSON. PHANTOM 

LOS MIS, 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

PWtNCE 
PHI3. COLLINS 

M1DX 71 
FA CUP FINAL 

All malar pan * theatre. 
01-925 0085 

or 01-930 0800 
CREDIT CAROS ACCCPTQ) 

GOLF DAY 
Eniertrin yam COentaaod 

Friend* on Floais Day. Volvo 
PXLA.Ciianiploo3hip.28lh 

May at Wentworth Golf CUD. 
□toe and view action In I8to 

sraen gtaia ttonted 

flatshare 

WftlW Nr Qteraa sq hot baa 
mm mi good aaooarda. C12B 
nw and. 071-689 0946. 

naming m f. o/r. roogw 
Inc. CH Rbl Nr dam Oho. 
nieniMt area, oi-ara 4pB<. 

art 

para io mate inada. all mod 1 
cone, own iga rm. EST gw Bid. i 
TO 01-948 8816. ' 

MB. tam. Qd avail. May - Aug. . 
O/R. N/S. raid, m/f. as - SB. ! 
B6d nw. To): 01-341 MSS7. , 

room. £65 pw lad. 081-506 ! 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you loohteg tar a pteee to 

tore which rarata u n 
anttrtd Don’t wane tonal 

Phone(0753) 40413 
(24hrs). 

ALL TICKETS 

ao pop. mail 6 tbemra. 

01-323 4480 

know wuimt teddng 

Can uifinL 

(01)581 5111 
197 lu^hubridge, 

LANDLORDS 
PROPERTIES 
URGENTLY 

REQUIRED IN 
CENTRAL LONDON 

AREAS. 

GUARANTEED RENTS 
Call now 

The Central London 
Letting Company 

01-730 8588 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

|0VBS»STEtf^J 

♦ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Woridwlde lew coot HMD 
Tha bau-and w» can proven 

440000 cHcnta dace 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world from £900 

Sydnay Patpng 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 
Auckland John 
WfotW Luna 

Hongkong Ban FYaococo 

Stagapore Los Angaka 
BaU New York 

Tokyo Boston 
DrtM/Bontaay CMcaso 

Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-00 Barts cun Road 

London WS6EJ 
OPEN M MON. SAT 
9-7 THUR8 loa SUN 

fldgdn oatad 

Lonehtad raeon cm psaaaea 
USA/gureg»niflBn 

on 937 0*00 
UtandBanaereCSan 

0719383444 
Covshdoi Untacd/Bendod 

ATQL 1408 IATA AST A 67701 

THE OTHER 
MAJORCA 

Mamrcs has cudyed a return 
to popularity an an Ujvmarkrf 
ontmanon - uwae who know 
Uw leal Majorca net er went 
auayl A mllbon rnllra from 

Palma, on me north east 
Coast, la —onr Matarco" wnete 

there are stunning houses 
nestling In tor hBB and puw 
Forests ot this beautiful area 
land yet only minutes from 

me sea). AU hnranuU 
■raM only arrangedi. 

imnie pool From now tints 
OctoOor, our setwduted day 
flights or Private charier con 

take you in the unsoolled 
areas «X Matotra. enriu. 

Pesos, (he Argrave. So inhere 
Imy andTmcBny MW Bank 

Holiday awuiaouuy. 

Brochure. 
CV Tro.ec as Cadogan St. 
London sws 2t»R. oti Lei 

0851.15890132-24 hrs) 
AST A. Afro. ATOL. 357. 

When hooking Air Charter 
baaed travel you are strongly 
advread to obtain the name 
and ATOLnutnoero* me 

Tour Operator with whom 
yon wui cetdractM. You 

should ensure Ihat the confir¬ 
mation advice carries mis In- 
formanon. If you have say 

doubts check wtui the A TOC 
Section of ihe Ovn Aviation 

01-832 5620 

mgbta when booted toroaga 
non tATA/ABTA travel 

agaidesnw not be covered 
by a bonding protectkio 

scheme. Therefore, rcaoera 
should consider the necessity 

for tndependant naval 
Insmnce gnu should be 

aatMMthtttoay tnnretakai 
all precautions before 
esterina tow travel 

please ring Catnortna on 
01-9379864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road. 

naOMAL OA1XST Voo wont Had 
those al Social ButterfOca. Par- 
■onal IMreducUona and meriting 
eventa. 01-736 1481. 

, M LOMOON Tons repair any 
i make of vtaao/T.V. wUb tree 

>oaa. w aayra 071-780 78at. 
WATCHES old A new. Any mako. 

repaired aoteWy w«h otraui 
tee. For ouotedon 01-278 1154 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

bougM/sotd best prim paid M 
01-436 6299._„ 

ty required. Best prim paid. 
Tri PT1-49Q 23ta._ 

Beu prices paid. Tat: OTi-ago 
22(2. 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre cowl 
No 1 court 
Hospitality 

Tel: 
(0432)34 11 34 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

when responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

MMSr 7*e WtMMre. FA Cugt 
CrieML Phantom. Saloon Ad 
evaira bcught/ootd 497 2SM 

SALZBOM Fentval Oritete.2tar 
both 25 * 2S Aug chamber con- 
cartS. M»3ai T7IB5A._ 

*wmb,o!l«8*enIl<o5Sl 
Cards. 

S1UPIHAY 7TT 6 grand ylaiio. 
poly block CS.COO John 
Broadwood on 6 grand, roae- 
wood CS-ZOO. Pari of our targe 
•reaction of ntano, varretv Mu- 
me. BA Ntconon SL EdUsbraWi. 
OSI 006 5273. EH. 26 yaw. 

TIB 18KS 1791-1968 other O- 
ooa available Rarely for presen¬ 
tation - also -Sunday**. 
U740. WupenaM'i wnan. 081- 
688 6523/8524._ 

detatfo 01-401 5764. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

WANTED 

LONDON 8W7 

Sbacwim m Mtfi qoauty 
rental sragattae HiriMM or 
■ItenNiiiil) pergonal and 

liny—tonal —■rice to prime 
^ rorelmi lnmltnreL 

PLEASE CALL 
01-5843285 

BELGRAVIA 
a/S bod bnury flat. CSOO pw 

FULHAM 
4 bad viraorian hooaa. 
ariprai totum. £530 pw. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
3 bed OXL £270 pw. 

THE CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY. 
01-730 8588 

ABOUT TOWN Want uroandy > 
luxury targe 2 bad IM MnBand 
Para. 1300 pw. 071-221 Pill. 

urnggiminnw ummly 
raa tar Oty tnanndoat. CaB us 
with your properties to IM 
ffaharelan Elates. Ol 381 4990 

A—NAN Bank _ WPtfUty 
reootre nanny Mnftnap for 
lone icttp pretoda m Holland 
PBlk and flMIMip MB Gate 
inn. FWCtopa 01221 MM. 

MIYTT MW KWl New tua X 
dbie bed ftoL .Larpe 
louogc/baicnar. CITS l/w he 
CH. 01-794 4837/01-407 Q3sa 

5dE 

B-.- , • 'i 
_ ' J q 

M .fly/’"" 

^rwSaiuriMyaoogK 
Tct Q| 064 7BQO avaa. 

CLAPNAIi Sonny 2 n» toHy 
eqidp Oat with root mr. Strigtr 
person. Bathrm. ML M. TV. 
Clio pw Inc CM. 622 4914. 

KANLS on Atmc. ra Wtb edh. 2 
bed*, recto. ML bate £200 pw 
Our—hi Comtaate— ™ a*40 

nw MAM. SW6. Stmetb kn tot 
dM 3 bad MM. Ue WML 
Borate. £200 pw. 381 4998 I 

FWWB (Mawnpcmoni Sgvfoaa 
Ltd) tawdre properttea to cen¬ 
tral, aonth A weal London arras 
tar watting apMcanre Tel : 
CF7 1-242 0980._ 

iHHi 

CANCELLATION 
Unm vkla wmi POOL dwa 

am may £199 gp a wks 
081-994 4462/5226 

ATDLI92? 
SIMPLY TRAVEL LTD A1TO 

avattabUtty (MB. JoBura to Jid 
and Dad Ol Ml 9622. Austro- 
Ha Oi 8788146. VBn/Acc. Dee- 
ttoanoos. ABTABOtSX. IATA. 

wide JOBHOT 01436 2711 
vtoe/AcroM/Anren/Diiwra 

BABOABI dfln FBghte w/w. Am- 
gterdam £75. Gmum1 from 
£66. Hong Kong £479. Sydney 
£699. Oilna lours. TaHomude 
holidays. GtohapcM Ol 587 
0505. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

BAKBABtB beta/flB tema Mo¬ 
rocco Gnoaca Spain. panwerid/ 
Grrekoroma Travel Ud. 734 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATQL 1438 

CABAtaA. USA. SAftlcs Good 
taaroum tores- InnMsiii IntL 
01-656 11Q1. ABTA 73196 

CHXAB FHgnts Worth wide. 
HKVteSrigM TVL 01-930 1366. 

BBOiMII Coach TraveL Over 
190 DcottiiMiona. Deny id Pana 
£47. AtnatardMh £43. Cologne 
from £57 and totdna hum 
X104". All anpor saver returns. 
For detain and tathrev - 
EnroOnes 0682 400611 or con¬ 
tact local Nauonal Express 

mom. terete. Italy. Greece. 
Portugal. Tuitay. car Hire. 
FMdOT UL ot 471 ooar. Ffolty 
Bonded- ATQL 1640. Itc/Vks 

BBBK Lovely vlltas In Ltedoa 
and Peolma on Rhodes, at dto- 
entailed nnca*. Jenny May 
Hobdays Ol 228 0521._ 

BBEECC A TUMCVSupMb Men¬ 
tions * aceora. + W/Srerf * 
ate. Sun Total opi-pea 6122 

um idriiri low com 
(hunts e g. mo £626. uma 
S48S rtn taw geasem. AMD email 

Croup Tears. JLA 081-747- 
3108 Ante 86321 

FOR SALE 

A BBmuiAn Nawopaper. Onp- 
inai SuperbpreoeoiatlonSjMoM 
dates avaUabte. (0727) 4327T. 

ABOLUmT Ad Tickets. As¬ 
pects. Phamom. MBs Saigon. 
Les MW. cats. FA CUP. PM] CM- 
uns UUl datesi. RoUmg Stones 
and all events. Tab 01-633 
0888. all CC*s accepted. Free 
delivery . 

ACftUIBF vinutey ImpoteMe ! 
tfcliets. WbnMedon. Phaidom. 
all uieatra A sporL The London 
Connection 071-039 1763. 

ALL tickets ■ Phantom. Los MK. 
Ms Saigon. ASpeOB. Cats. Pop. 
Knebwonh. AscoL WtoUdedon. 
Tel: 01-706 0333/0366. CCTs 

ALL cup fbuLWhaUadoo. Phan¬ 
tom. sanon. Stones. Madonna 
01-481 4807 CC*S acesWod. 

ALL Phantom, sataoo. Aroects. 1 
tennis. Stones. Prince. All Pop. 
Buy/Ste 01-823 6119/6120. 

ALL sold out events. Aspects, 
Phantom. Les MM. Cato. MMs 
Satoeei A Ml poo shows. 01-439 
9126 or 01-734 6378._ 

ALL Unobtrenaoie Octet*. FJK 
Cup Ftnta. Ptunlora. Stagoo. 
Epsom Deny, sinter*. Stones 
and all other events. 071-639 
6863____ 

ALL TKKETS Phantom. Mba 
Saigon. Aspects. Ml events Mid 
spans. Tel 01-437 4243 Qr Ol- 
287 B824/2S.___ 

ALL T1CKETSI Phantom. Mts. 
Aspects. Minforms Kneoworlh. 
Prince. su»aa. CoHira. Bowie, 
wimbtedon 90. Bought A sold, 

cay - 071-621 9693 

mmi ccndmosi. 2 yrs old. 
Q5JOO area 01-262 97DR 

ntgoCS/PMCZK, Cookers 
etc. Can you buy cheaper? De- 
Uvered today 01-229 

1947/6468._ 
SENIIBIC OM York Slone pavmg. 

DofhPriitlve pores, free dettv- 
ary. 061-371 B232/231 7110 

rrinnf Old voru stone from 
£17 per so yd with free 

■ aabvery Tel: ioee« 635721. 
NEMLEV RE8ATTA (4tn ■ 8th 

July) Day cruises with Stater 
Bros. Die River Thames travel 
experts Good food 4 drtnk. Mu¬ 
sk. chore* of boats ii? or 78 
paatongeni. Group or tntortd. 
uai Bootamn sdewt. Far de- 
■sUs coniaei Salter teas Ltd. 
FoBy Bridge. Oxford. Tet 
10066) 243421. 

. ****StemiBiMautfAdgms ULODan Jane's 

It is our sad du(> to taw to annownoe the death of our .„..p | 
masi dcarU beloved and most loving husband and father. FLA I3HAKE | 

Philip .V Viario^ 
Wmn; 'I F. Hanofi-O’Lcarv 
\\as«naar Peter and Ulrike Hanog 
Kinshasa iZair-. 1: Philip and Silvia Hanoi mshare wtui 1 oum>t.£I00dw. 
-XtiisK-nUm; Stephen Hanog T*a“°^7iHgSi02rSSf “ 

T>jjn d-- VilkMuve or 081 741 6098 24 Mrer.- 
Niouwveeir Maureen Hanog W1 l»*W* room h taM 

TNr rrauiem and luncral look place ai ihe “Ggede Herder". Tubi^hrinir- mteao 
WassHLiar on Mot 3 1990. Wnan condole«ra m* peefarwl. PV Telephone: 01-taA 

Wasscnaar. 291 h April 19W -j.itrertriir ranrtm 
Postal address: P. O. Box 1041 right Utamta*. beat servioa A 

2240 BA Wasscnoar. The Nctberiaodj widen martian 01*229 696S 

| 210677) tomofrow, 8pm. 23.50. ounuoy, w. 
riuiess MsuitB nun ana i«oay «ra»wr star n we tan n a .iLaro«inwBirT.-*irn-n«»-dte. 

Charles Dtcfeans. Mark Twain. 
Brigham Young ft Monaons. 
Cog. Royals. Arnar. Pm, et. Al 
janrea Tvmrewr. Auiograpn 
Alcove. Milwaukee. WL usa. 
W1U be si iaoorraburv Crest 
Hotel. Coram Strata. London. 
May 3-May 12. Leave me wage 
al hotel or write or can for 
appototinenl lo sen to DUs 

ANTIQUES FAIRS 

WESTMK8T8R ANTKKJCS 
FAIR 

Horncuourai otd HsIL 
vinoenl So. Victoria SW1 

MAY 2 -6 weasdays 11am- 
Soni. Sta/Sur, iismtan 

AdW £4. Inc. Catalogue 86 
DwbKon Furntiure pre 
i BSO. Pabitlog A ruo> pre 

1930Jewellery ft Tanoes pra 
1900. more otbsr Maces pra 

186O/B0. 
vetted tar Ago ft Authenticity 

Penman Fairs 01*828 2800 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You ran hire an upright from 
only £20 pet- mourn war an 
eptton lo piBtarese when the 
mortgage rate comes down. 

I MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Race, SE18 

0I-S54 45I7 
Dawes Road, SW6 

01-381 4132 
MAJIO WOBKSMOr seUs new. re¬ 

stored ft digital pianos. HBV 
with pmhaai* option, cotfosta 
chorea 30a Monona Rate. 
London NWS Free ralafogue 
Tetepeione 01-267 7671. 

| FOOD & WINE | 

lILUOa caviar. The nneat dl- 
reci frooi Rumta. 4o* jms 
£00.00. Tel: 01 B81 2114. 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

CAmW Ham n/a vegetarian 
tady. 36. totaraeto Inctude Mato- 

ry. muuc. nature, reading, 
wooid eggnoate haartno toon 
■lireef* gen Ham an of kindred 
spoil probably older, tar genu¬ 
ine lunrqwantenrr. peiMM 
friandoMd- Pcpty ta BOX M92 

| PLATSHARE | 

BABHC6 by Itauaaei amtth bridge 
on river. 3 nans tube. Uiga lux 
gdn mainien OaL 3 bad. 2 balh. 

to share with I other. £100 ow. 
Tel 0202 753848 over bank hot 
or 081 741 6098 24 hoar. 

If "ream a room to to (tat for 
prof M/F or comae. cgO or 
£110 PW. Telephone- OI-B24 
8506. 

CAU. SetaCBvr Storing W» 
right ntamkte. beat *ery»e_ft 
widest lelarffon 01*229 69SB 

tea. Canada ft USA-LonmwFe 
ted 01-666-2112 ABTA 73196 

beds. 4 baths, recap. dtn.f/f ktt. 

KKTWwetrrore. ws. superb v m* 
newly dec 4 bed house. 3 baths. 
Baraaln£47BPW Ol 381 499B I 

Un 2 bed ftal F/f tot nr tube 
TMaws ci ro.ttew 381 4998 1 

imiBiiiTiiii nil ■ 11 ii i n t in n m 

LKT U» LET your property in SW 
4- W London to our Co Chaos. 
Sifcwwi Estates. Ol 381 4998 

MAYFAflt Hyde Para. The more 
nreurku tong/ retort Iota. 1/6 
bods, best priras. Glotw Apart- 
menta. 071-936 9612/ 2069. 

OIK bed fiat near Bsfen- Straat 
£200 per weak. Taylor Rear 
629 8474 

OWNS CATE Mows. SWT. ■ 
Newly retard mews house, re¬ 
ceptee. 2 bads, bathroom, 
kuchon. Ckrekrocm. MW ga- 
raae- £376 pw. 071-362 8729 
day. 071-362 3216 evta. 

SCAHDBtAVUUi Banks ft enttreo- 
sie« urgently seeking ooottauaB- 
cy Oats and houses to SW1.3.7. 
IO war 01-3706433 

3/4 bedim unury not 2 
baths ms. 2 ige rente dAtog. 
f/f weben. Porter- £340 pw 
Quratahl Comtanttna 376 2S66 

SI RE IMAM NHL. IMHriIto 
£426 pem to nato wtth Polo 
Tax. rF ire Itr fite Bud 2-3 
young profs. 2 bed*, lee 
Me/tor. sn. town. MV WC. 
GCH GG pnone W/M 677 6016 
OO 316 4424 tw) Dr Johnson. 

SBrt MvMde. spacious ter 1 
bed naL ff. uu design. UL butb. 
rec. video antra, alec alarm, 
porter, gdne, mom «nen»nts. 
E190PW. TteOl-agl 6213. 

Bfl interior dodgered « bedroom 
fHL 3 DKbrTM. targe recap, 
atning rm. fff kitchen, nuns 
laundry rm.2ctevns.£600pw 
Qtaadht Cunfnfine 6BB.B737 

MU Ffornghed net. newly dec 
2 petto, targe 33d npm level 
recap. CH. wM etc. own ga¬ 
rage. dose tube. Eldagw. DB1* 

874 4348/ 6871. _ 

TO UT eucuttvr 6 bedrootned 
bvngatow In ^ acre via private 
road Bash Htn Par* area. 2 
barn 1 co suite, swimming bocL 
pond, summertiorae. dace to 

Mas. 01-BOB 25BS. 

W1 Fourrh floor rurntahed bl to 
ManhaD Sl Mr Caraattf SL) 1 

bed room. Uvtng room, tmea 
KUeftefi. £200 pw. Ctose Oxford 
arcus tube. TaU02967t) 4266 

WfZ. Luxury 3 bed near Park. In 
qukKyporterad Hock. £460 

STteont Town 071-2210111 

WHMMITK. bright 
lire 2 bed house tnl dM lo v Ugh 
MrereaM. £198 PW 3B1 4998 I 

WANTED M/PTOf.SCaroote taw 
rant far OlY/oonlening. wal 
BR Com Bolt / C Load. Td. 

hack 01-386 9X17 evts. 

I OVERSEAS TRAVEL I 

ABOVE AVEHAOE Otoe. U.T.C. 

(0763? ZI750- ABTA. 84966. 

ABTA FlkFit SpcdeUta Hot Line. 

Best buys and frea advice from 
Conputa RtOBL Ol 962 9383. 

4, Jertre where trs atrarete 
Summer, ona Tunisian Tnreta 
Bureau an 01-373 SML 

I U JL HOLIDAYS | 

AVAB. HOW Konstnoton ft Hamp- 
etead. tax sarvlced apis. Ol 461 
3094. Fax 01-468 4422. 

I SUPER SECRETARIES 1 

UCriTMCt Par Anwtttb ft 
Designers. Puuxmont ft 
temporary poamora. amsa 
SpectoBst Btuvlmani 
Coneuttanto. 01-734 0632- 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

“BUrLEIt/VALETreg mswson 
a daily basis for tmad famtty. 
Other staff kept. Prefer some¬ 
one nearby. Salary (o 
£2GOn/p/w. MUM have Private 
sendee background. T« Juua 
Eaton. 01-604 4348. Jenaa." 

[situations wanted! 

Bill BUI And contpanw W»4- 
uace fram Cernreny won pro- 
1P reaming nepariance seeks 
consul tana' poal in bnreictel 
system*. Reply to BOX M33 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

P1ISMCH COUPLE47/42. Englirei 
ipraktng. seek lobe as vHte-csro- 
taken, free soon, references. 
TO 01033-83 78 03 20 

| PUBLIC NOTICES | 

OtARfTY COMMISSION 
Charity ■ The Eiectra House 

Crete Charitable Trust 
The Oommttnoners propone to 
make a Scheme ter this careroy. 
A cow of ®e dran Scheme can be 
obtained by sending a stamped 
addreaad envelope lo SI Athanfo 
Hate. 57-60 HaymarUL Lon¬ 
don SWIY 4QX owning refer¬ 
ence TG-24466l-A/l-CD(L«tD0. 
Comsnetas or representations can 

be mada wmm one month from 

today. 

lujGALNanCffiJ 

IN THE MATTER OF OfflO» 
BWG AND SPRAVB4G COMPA- 

NY LTD 
AND IS THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance won Rule *.106 of 
me taeotvency Ridas 1986 notice 
is harriw ^van tnai L Kent David 
Goodman. FCA. a Licensed inaot- 

vency Praritttanar. of Mtm 
Leonard Curtis ft Oo.. 30 East- , 

bourne Terrace. London W2GLF. 
was appwnwa UguMMor of the 
above Company by the Members 
and Creditors on 27th April 1990. 
DaSed Bib 27m day of April 1990 
Ktaih David OoodnwiD. FCA. ua- 
Qktaior. Leonard Curtis ft Go.. 

Chartered Acrowttanto. PO Bax 
033.30 esHtoureTerraco. Lon¬ 
don 1V2 6LF. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTHX OF MOT1NCS 
DE JERSEY ft f» LIMITED 

un uoLazM-noNi 
Take notice that meetings of craa- 
ttes ana members of Do Jersey ft 
Ca Limited oa LMudanon) wUI ba 
held at York Horae. Lambeth Pal- 
ace Road. London on Friday IB 
May 1990 at 3,00 pun. and 3u4£ 
tom. noDecffvety- 

Agemta 
i- To receive as account of the 
acre aid aaretom or the Liquids- 
ter ted of me conduct of the 
wtndlng-ite during Bto year to to 
February 1990 and the period 
from hb appatntment on tt June 
1827 to io February i960 as pre¬ 
scribed ua Section 594 of the 

Companies Act 1986. 
2. To approve yajiiumit of remu¬ 
neration to the uouktour. 
3 To approve payment of legal 
•bee and ilkdiurumeora to n» 

I kndnarinn 
Dated this 30O> day of AarO 1990 

Stuart m Fraser, fjqiikinir 
Pntora io be used al the maetfog 
mot be lodged wfm the iwuhta- 
tor at the address gteea betow not 
Uter than noon on Wodaoeday 1ft 
May 1990. 
Ernst a, Young 
Chartered Accountants 
George House 
60 George Square 
Gtasgow. Ga 1RR 

Trading As FORM 
Nona: E HEREBY GIVEN pur 
saant to Section 9B of the tnsot- 
Vency ACL 1986. Ihat a Meeting 
of Ihe Creditors of the above 
named Company wto be hold at 
the etnceo of Leonard Curts, 6. 
Co . situated at 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace (2nd Floor) London W2 
6LF. on Wednesday, me 160, day 
of May 1990. ai 12JX> noon for 
the purposes provided lor to Sec 
lion 98 el sea 
A dst af the names and addresses 
of the above Company's Creditors 
can be snsoectM al desMcngf 
Leonard Curds ft Co . 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. 
batwees, the hours of 10.00 um 
and 4.oo pm on the two business 
days preceding Die Meeting of 
Creditors. 
Dated mo 27m day et April 1990 
ft Gatinay- Pmaor_ 

Rfc DALEPRIDC LTD 
AND THE INSOLVENCY ACT 

1986 
NOTICE tS HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the troot- 
vency Art 1986. mat a Meeting of 
Hie Creddors of the above named 
Company wni be held at Wood¬ 
ford Moat House. 30 Oak Hill. 
Woodford Green. Eton IC8 9NY 
on TtHBwtey mo tou, day of May 
1990. at 2.00 o’clock in the after¬ 
noon. for me purposes mentioned 
In Sections 99. lOO and iOl of 
the tod Act. 
a are or toe names and addrewes 
of the Company's Creditors win 
be available for impecuon free of 
charpr as TrevtM Horae. 186-192 
HiRi Rond. Ilford. Essex KSi 1 JO. 
between IO OO am and 4.00 pm 
as ftoon Tuesday toe am May 
1990. 
Dated Uds 20th day of April 1990 
Jeffrey Rotansoo. Dlreaor 

rn THE MATTER OF TWOHAK 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

M THE MATTER OF EASTON 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

ON MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 
_UOUmATTOhO 

NOTICE IB HEREBY COVEN thal 
tor creditors of me above named 
companies, which are being vol¬ 
untarily wound w. are required 
on or before the 3rd June 199a 
in send in their full Qirtxun and 
surnames, melr addresses and dt 
scrtntKms. run particulars of then 
debts or el*—— and me names 
and addressee of liter SoHdien 
(If atari to me undeitetecd I P 
PhUMps of Burider Phliuva ft Co.. 
43/44 AHtakSBwL London 
WfX JfE, me Lfoufcfatnr ot toe 
mid Companies, and. If ao re¬ 
quired by notice in writing from 
toe said LHiddaior. are. personal¬ 
ly or by liter Sodcnora. u> coma 
m and prove Oder debts or claims 
as such tune and place aa mall be 
specified in such notice or In de- 
teuM tbareof they will tte exclud¬ 
ed non me benefit of any 
distribution made before such 
debts are proved 
[p pntiitos. Lkjutdalor 
26th April 1990 
NOTE. TMs nonce IS purely tor- 
maL All creditors have been or 
win ue Data ft IdL 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IFC SECURITIES LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pur¬ 
suant to Section 88 Of me Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. mat a meeting of 
the crecuiorm of the above named 
company wiu ue netd at thr of¬ 
fices of Messrs Leonard Curtis ft 
Associates. 20 New Road. Brigh- 
fun.EuKSusaex.Bnt I UT. on toe 
ITto day of May 1990 at 11 oo 
um me me purposes menoonea in 
Section 98 el sea- 
A Ust of me names and addresses 
of toe above Company's Creditors 
can be inspected at me offices of 
Leonard Curds ft Aasoriales. 20 
New Road. Brighton. East Sussex. 
BNl iuf. between die hours of 
10.00 am and 4.00 pm on Uie two 
txutnais days preceding toe Meet¬ 
ing of creditors. 
Unite Orb 35th dof or April 1990 
By Oraa- of me Board 
Pnvtd WBdlng. Director 

• IN THE MATTER OF 
EMBOSSING AND SPRAYING 

COMPANY LTD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 
NOTICE B HEREBY CIVEN mat 
tha Creditors of the abovo named 
Company, which la being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. ore required on 
or before toe Sto day ot June 
1990. io send In their Ml fore¬ 
names and surname, their ad¬ 
dresses and deacripftaaa hill 
particulars of their debts or 
ctatms and die names and ad¬ 
dresses af Uter Sol ichors UT any) 
IP the tmderilgned Keuh David 
Goodman. FCA. Leonard drib ft 
Co.. 30 Eattbome Terrace. Lon¬ 
don W2 6LF. the I Hnurtaror. of 
the said company, and. if so rr- 
a ulred by notice in writing from 
toe said Liquidator, are. personal¬ 
ly or by Uter SoUclfors lo come In 
and prove liter debts or ctutrns at 
such tune and place as shall be 
tpecUted in such notice, or In dc- 
fauJl thereof they win be exclud¬ 
ed non* me benefit of any 
dtdribunon made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated mis 27m day of April 1890 
K.D. Goodman. Ltaiddator 

M THE MATTER OF EASTON 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Ruse 4 106 or the Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 Ihal on 23m 
April 1990 I tan Peter PhUMps of 
stutter piunipr, a, Co- 43/44 Al¬ 
bemarle StreeL London. Wix 
3FE was appointed Llgiddalor of 
toe above named Company bw Uie 
members. 
LP. Ptumpa. 
Date: aath April 1890_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
EL FLEMENCO TAP AS BAR 

LIMITED 
Nonce to hereby given puretunt to 
Bectteo 98 of too tnaotvency Act 
19B6. Ihal a Meeting ol ihe credf- 
Eors or the above-named Compa¬ 
ny la to be held at Remo Hcsne. 
310/3 J 2 Regent StreeL London 
WiR baj on 17 May 1990 ut 
11.45 ajn. toe me purposes men- 
nooed in Sections 99. lOO and 
iOl of me aakl Act. 
A IM of Ihe names and addresses 
of Uk> Company's creditors will 
be avauaMr for tospemon free of 
charge ai Remo House. 310/512 
Regent Street. London wtR saj 
between lO oo a_m. and AOO 
pm ea from 16 May 1880. 
Pragdes to be used al Uie meeting 
must be lodged at the RogMerte 
Office of the Company sUualed at 
Remo House. 310-312 Regent 
StreeL London WIR 6AJ not las¬ 
er man 12 noon an mo 16 May 
199a 
H.L. Jameson. Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SHARP6HIEU3S LIMITED 
(IN RECEIVERSHIP) 

A copy of the AdmUMroUoe 
Receiver's Report «x] Saicmew 
of Affairs praoulcq at the Meri- 
ing gf Creditor* hold pursuant 10 
Section 48(2) of Oe Insolvency 
acl 1866 on Frifwy minirth gav 
of March 1990 ran be obtained 

nee of chime on appilraBOB to 
panoa EttadO ft On., Ai 6 Btaama- 
SSy Sawat*. Umdon ECl a 2LP. 

me Ettaocs „ 
Mtantamite Bwhar 

G. FERNANDEZ LIMITED 
BN RECEIVERSHIP) 

A «W Of QIC AWgBgW 
Receivers Rrggn and WHajwjl 
of Affain presented « 8* **•*■ 
ing or Ovdlioro nold pursuant to 
Sacttan 48(2) toe fosotveng; 
acl 1966 on Friday Iwemy-OUftl 
day af March 199Q can be oft- 
tamed free of charge on apMra- 
uen 10 Panes Eltwfof ft Co, of 6 

MHG. ADVERTIStNC LIMIT¬ 
ED. RegBiered number: 
1369630 Trading fume. M H O 
Nature of busmesa- Adveritetng 
Agents. Trade ctasdfKaUon: 46. 
Dale of appotimraau at Admlnie 
native Rrcirlvm: 1 May 1990. 
Name of perron apooinUng the 
AdnuntaKradvr Hh'MWK 
Barclays Bank pic. 
Peter Crane Mills, and 
Peter James Yrldon 
JMnl Administrative Recehrm 
Office holder nos: 7948 and 7263 
Smith am) Williamson 
1 Riding House Street 
London Wl A SAB 

Nonce of apguu ament 
m Administrative Receiver 

Carriageway Leasing umnte. 
RegMered number 167185. For¬ 
mer company name: N/A. Trad¬ 
ing name: As above. Nature of 
budniK Leasing Company. 
Trade H.wwierfw.. in Dam of 

appotebnent of adrabintralfve re¬ 
ceivers: 20to April 1990 Name of 
person appotatUig the administra¬ 
tive receivers: Barclays Bank pic. 
John Parry Rtcnaras and 
Anthony Raymond Houghton 
Joint Attmnteraayei Receives) 
Office holder m: 2080 / 1682 
Address: 66/67 Hign Htaborn 
LQddon WC1V 6DX _ 

Nonce of apputnunenl 
at Amulnftti alive Receiver 

F Oggebny (Harpanden) Ural ted. 
Registered number: 849908. For* 
mer company name: N/A. Trad¬ 
ing name: As above. Nature of 
tatenesK Motor Dealer. Trade 
riassffleanon: 19. DalearappotM- 
me<u of adndnistratfve 1 tael vers: 
20th April 1990. Name of Person 
appointing Use adminiairative re¬ 
cta vers: Barclays Bank pic. 
John Pony Richards and 
Anthony Raymond Houghton 
John Adrafntetranvr teuivpi 
Office holder nos; 2480 / 1662 
Address: 66/67 HHh Holbom 
I reWre, WC1V 6QX 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

Number 006179 of 1989 
IN THE MATTER OF 
KYBOBOND LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
toe insolvency Redes 1906. notice 
b nrrrby given torn l. Jonn Parry 
Richards, ol Meson Touche Rosa 
ft CO. 55/97 Hub HoUmrn. Lon 
don WclV 6DX. was appomied 
Liquidator of the above company 
by toe creditors on un March 

1 1990 
Creditors of toe company, who 
have not already done so. should 
submll a proof of debt form lo me. 
Dated mis 26tnday of April 1990 
jp Rteiards. Ugddawr_ 

Nonce of appotntmcnl 
of AdmlnHiraavc Receiver 

Palladium Production Services 
Limited. Registered number: 
1814671. Nature of Intancsa: 
property Homing Company. 
Trade dassUKanon. 46. Dale or 
appainlmam of admbttsralve re¬ 
ceivers: l May 1990. Name of 
person apootmtoe toe adintotztra- 
nn receivers: The Bank of New 
York. 
JGA PMtUps - MD Cerrito 
joint Administrative Receivers 
Office holder nos: 6481 ft 2360 
Address: No.l London Bridge 

HAROLD FIELDING LIMITED 
Notice a hereby given pursuant to 
Section 98 of toe Insolvency An 
1906 ihal a Meeting of Creditor* 
of toe above named Company 
will oe fted al The Washington 
Hotel, curxon Street. Mayfair. 
London WiV HUT on Friday. 11 
May 1990 M 10.30 am for me 
purposes mentioned In Sections 
IOO and IOl of toe said ACT. 
A Usf of Uie names and addremca 
of to* company’s creditors will oe 
available for inspection free of 
charge al 8 Baker Street. London 
WIM IDA on Wrohasdav 9. and 
Thursday IO May 1990 (Ihe two 
business day* before Che date of 
the meet! do) 
Dated (tin 26 day of April 1990 
By Order of Die Board 
H Fleming. Ptoector 

IN THE MATTER OF TWORAK 
INVESTMENTS L1MIILD 1 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant io Rule 4.106 of me Insol¬ 
vency Ruks 19S6 that on 20th 
April 19901 ten Peter Pblliipa ot 
BucrtterPItinweSCo.. 43/44 Al¬ 
bemarle Street. London. WIX 
3FE was appointed Liquidator of 
the above named Conumoy by the 
member*. 
I.p. Phtiupa. 
Date: 2fith April 1990 

CONTRACTS I 
&TENDERS | 

THE BRITISH LIBRARY 
COMPUTING & 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

QUALITY PROJECT 
Tcadcis nr lo be ion ltd for ■ 
terpen to m traduce nrattend 
gn^iMfinjppff for system analysis 
and propa eangrosi is IT 
devefopneol psgtus aMno The 
Brims Lifeor*. 
The ran »» mm tanKf? tynam 
nr ddhoed m ■ pad of 

nummuimn. a ihe Litany 
ippmartas ihe anve m in sen 

for this con baa (bated b ihe Gal 
iansaiT cosua 

Bnasdee Anfta so (TUXS-TIM 

(to to. an-m-TOt) 

CONTRACT & TENDERS 

LONDON FIRE BRIGADE 

Tenders for the 
Provision of 

Scientific Services 
The London Fire and Civil Defence Au¬ 

thority wfll shortly be inviting lenders for the 
provision of scientific services. The contract 
will before period of fouryearsfrom 10ctober 
1990. The main contract requirement is the 
availability of expert scientific advice on a 24 
hour basis and include attendance at inci¬ 
dents for fire investigation, forensic analysis 
and advice on radiation protection, chemicals 
and other hazardous substances. The con¬ 
tract also includes testing and calibration of 
equbment and advice on decontamination 
and Tire protection. 

Contractors who wish to be consid¬ 
ered for invitation to tender should apply in 
writing by 17 May 1930to the Tenders and 
Contracts Officer, London Fire and Civil 
Defence Authority, Room 211, Rear Block, 
8 Albert Embankment, London SEI 7SD. 

London Rre & CM! Defence Authority 

• Striving for Equal Opportunities- 
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john Russell Taylor on how British preservation of art treasures makes up for the sometimes questionable methods of their acquisition 

Conservation or expropriation? 
Skeleton 
hunting 

TELEVISION One of the biggest mis¬ 
takes museums — and, 
be it said, their crit¬ 
ics—can make is to 
assume that they have 

to choose between being scholarly 
and being popular. Such a view 
radically underestimates both the 
strength of the self-education 
movement, and the amount of 
interest in an and antiquities felt 
by people who are unashamedly 
non-specialist. 

At least the British Museum is 
making no such mistake at 
present. The upper levels of the 
northernmost block have just 
reopened with a bang, after a 
couple of years' closure, with a 
spectacular new addition in the 
shape of the three Japanese Gal¬ 
leries built on top of the old 
Oriental and Prints and Drawings 
Galleries. This impressive piece of 
loft development was four-fifths 
financed by Japanese businesses, 
and provides a splendid showcase 
for the cream of the museum's 
Japanese collection. 

Very remarkable it is. too. No 
doubt all the stops have been 
pulled out for the opening display, 
but it is still a happy surprise that 
the fashionable movement for 
wholesale repatriation of works of 
art does not seem to have affected 
the Japanese. They, presumably, 
see it as more a matter of national 
pride that the British public can 
appreciate the marvels of Japa¬ 
nese art and design in better 
conditions than ever before. 

If the present-day inhabitants of 
that part of Central Asia on either 
side of the Silk Road did not have 
their hands full with more im¬ 
mediate political action, they 
might not feel so indulgent about 
the re-opening show in the Ori¬ 
ental part of the galleries below. 
Caves of the Thousand Buddhas 
(until August 27) puts on show for 
the first time in many years a 
wonderful collection of Silk Road 
art, mostly discovered and 
brought back by the great 
archeologist Sir Marc Aurel Stein 
between 1900 and 1915. 

Then, there was no doubt that 
Stein's researches were heroic, 
retrieving for the civilized world 
much that would otherwise have 
mouldered unseen in the wilder¬ 
ness. Now that certainty is un¬ 
justifiable: a Chinese friend of 
mine tends to mutter “Full of 
stolen treasures" every time he 
passes the BM, and it isa matter of 
debate whether Stein's haul is 
“stolen" within the modem mean¬ 
ing of the word. 

At least the BM allows viewers 
to make up their own minds about 
that On the credit side are all the 
wonders of conservation per- 

Sheridan Morley 
GALLERIES 

formed in London on these very 
fragile paintings and textiles, 
which would probably not even 
exist today had it not been for 
Stein's enterprise. Some of the 
works are indeed so delicate and 
light-sensitive that the selection of 
paintings has to be shown in two 
parts, so as not to expose them to 
even very dim light more than is 
absolutely unavoidable. 

The Buddhist art of the area 
between the 4th and the 9th 
centuries is truly wonderful, of a 
vividness and simplicity which 
sometimes take the breath away. 
There is something magical about 
looking at the fragments of textile 
and reflecting that fragile as they 
are, they have already survived for 
more than a millennium. 

The show. Treasures of the De¬ 
partment of Prints and Drawings, 
next door (until July 29) is 
admittedly someth ing of a rag-bag, 
but then, what rags and what a 
bog: the handsomely redesigned 
gallery is filled with wonders, 
some very familiar, some less so, 
including works by Diirer, Tie¬ 
polo, Constable and Picasso, as 
well as exquisite pieces by the 
Glaswegian Charles Rennie Mack¬ 
intosh and the American Pre- 
cisi onist Charles Sheeler. 

Besides these, until September 
2, there is the Fake? show, which 
is almost a demonstration-piece 
on the art of combining broad 
popular appeal with the grandest 
kind of scholarship. Maybe there 
is something slightly morbid 
about the public's interest in the 
whole business of forgery (it is 
always nice to see overweening 
scholars caught out), but the 
existence of art forgeries does raise 
many questions beside the ob¬ 
vious. vexed question of where the 
monetary value of an art-work 
really Lies. And it offers a rare 
opportunity to see the gold Tiara 
of Saitapharnes or a genuine Van 
Meegeten forgery of Vermeer, the 
most famous falsifications there 
have ever been. 
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Tang dynasty figure of a horse, 2ft high, from the Caves of the Thousand Buddhas exhibition at the British Museum 

if the Tiepolos in the Prims and standards, gathering together He was also one of the earliest of Cuyp, expanded and in 
Drawings snow whet the appetite, some 80 drawings selected from the Old Masters to have reeularlv Sir Francis Bourgeois i 
there is a unique chance to assuage 
it at the Accademia I tali ana 
(Rutland Gate, offKnightsbridge) 
until June 30. Giambattista Tie¬ 
polo is a major exhibition by any 

John Russell Taylor’s selection from other current shows 
NUDES LADY: Dod Procter, much more 
than her husband Ernest, specialized in 
painting female nudes. These, with their 
disttnctrve chill sensuality, remain the 
most individual works in the touring 
retrospective, two years short of her 
centenary. Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool 
(051207 0001) until May 23. 

ROMAN SPLENDOUR: WiHiam Walcott 
could have shown De Mifle a tew tricks 
in re-creating the glamour of the ancient 
world. Otherwise ne worked mostly on 
selling the architectural ideas of others 
in drawings and etchings of fantastic 
splendour. Budding Centre (6371022) 
until May 24. 

the 254 held by the Civico Museo 
Sartorio in Trieste. They had all 
belonged to the engraver Viviani, 
and were found unrecognized in a 
trunk of papers by Giuseppe 
Sartorio in 1898. He donated 
them to the municipality, which 
received them in 1910. 

LIGHT IN THE DARK: Leonaert Bramer, 
a leading painter in early 17th-century 
Delft, is not exactly a household name. 
But this small, choice show of his 
paintings and drawings does show a 
strongly individual talent and a Dassion land a passion 

effects. Richard L Fsigen (9 
until June 8. 

ON FROM POP: Larry Rivers, back in 
the Sorties, was one of the great 
American names connected with Pop 
Art This collection of recent reliefs 
shows that he is still very much here, a 
stunning draughtsman in search of valid 
subjects. Marlborough Fine Art (629 
5161) until May 19. 

They seem to cover all periods 
of Tiepolo’s career, from very 
early, imitative works up to his 
latest, boldest compositions. What 
immediately strikes one is the 
amazing modernity of effect Tie¬ 
polo, all too often regarded as a 
delightful rococo lightweight 
•comes out here as strong and 
serious as could be wished, often 
wielding his brush or pen with an 
almost oriental boldness and 
immediacy. 

He was also one of the earliest of 
the Old Masters to have regularly 
produced drawings as works in 
their own right rather than as 
mere stages in the process of 
conceiving and painting. It is 
interesting, too, to be let more 
precisely than usual into the prob¬ 
lems of exhibition vs. conserv¬ 
ation: many of his drawings, it 
now emerges, use a son of ink 
heavy in iron, and a process akin 
to rusting is liable to eat them 
away. It is fortunate that this 
collection is in such careful hands. 

Cuyp, expanded and improved by 
Sir Francis Bourgeois in the early 
19th century, should the additions 
just be sawn oft? With one of 
Reynolds's most popular pictures, 
“Girl with a Baby", which also 
happens to be one ofhis less happy 
technical experiments, should it 
be cleaned to show up the defects 
as well as the (hoped-for) hidden 
beauties? In the case of a painting 
literally in tatters through war 
damage (a rather respectable¬ 
looking Italian St Cecilia), where 
is the start to be made, if at all? 

Even more complicated prob¬ 
lems bedevil the works in Saving 
Old Masters, at the Dulwich 
Picture Gallery until July 1. Here 
the spectator really is let into all 
the secrets, and asked engagingly 
to share the problems. When there 
is a perfectly genuine landscape by 

Absorbing stuff: especially when 
it is borne in mind how many 
darkened pictures in the collec¬ 
tion, demoted from grand attribu¬ 
tions a century ago, have re- 
emerged as the genuine article, 
Cuyp or Gheeraedts or Guercino 
or Reni, only after recent cleaning. 

ONE of the American television 
hits of the past decade mercifully 
only seen here in the still watches 
of the dawn, is a series called 
Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous, 
in which, as in Through the 
Keyhole, a man wanders around 
very large houses looking at what 
wealthy people keep in their 
cupboards. 

For This Week on Thames last 
night. The Millionaire in Chains 
looked as though it might have 
come from the same stable. Osten¬ 
sibly an investigation of Adrian 
Khashoggi, the arms dealer once 
known as the richest man in the 
world, but now facing charges of 
racketeering, embezzlement and 
fraud, it was little more than an 
extended real-estate commercial 
for his surviving mansions in 
Florida and New York. 

The current Khashoggi scandal 
is another of those Bonfire of the 
Vanities court cases with which 
New York is,making the uneasy 
transition from its super-rich 
Reagan Eighties to the pricklier 
Bush Nineties. The issues raised 
are intriguing enough. Was he, as 
arms dealers go, an innocent 
victim of the Marcos regime? 
Might his life now be a great <iml 
easier if if Ronnie were still a 
useful friend at the White House? 

Khashoggi now commutes to 
court by subway, but spends his 
weekends in Florida, down to his 
last S50 million and wearing a 
security bracelet around his ankle. 

He is still having a little trouble 
with the English language. Trying 
frantically to distance himrslf 
from a former aide, who went to 
jail for pimping, Khashoggi 
memorably announced that the 
man “used to be my ex-chauffeur" 
thereby suggesting a whole new 
category of non-persons twice 
removed. It was good to learn of a 
new Manhattan cocktail-party. 
law — if you're indicted, you're 
invited — but there was not a lot 
more by way of investigative 
journalism. 

40 Minutes (BBC 2) ended a 
very strong series with an epitaph 
for Colin Graver, a partially deaf 
Durham boy with a speech defect, 
who somehow slipped through 
every one of the social services’ 
nets, and at the age of 17 ended by 
throwing himself off Westminster 
Bridge. 

The passer-by who tried to stop 
him told in terrifying detail what it 
is like to be the last of a series of 
nets through which a human life 
literally falls. The film suggested 
that television can sometimes 
provide, if not a conclusion, at 
least a kind of therapy for the 
bereaved. 
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Fo rthcomirig. Sales 
in Geneva f" ^^4. 

Documentary, not dramatic 
THEATRE 

Jeremy Kingston 

WILLCURWEN 

CHRISTIE’S Victory Celebrations 
Everyman; Liverpool 

¥ 

X 
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.-1 nijginticait Kashmir sapphire and diamond 

necklace. signed by l \ui Cleef &Arpeh. 

Estimate: SFR 1-1’20b'000 

Important Spring Auctions 

at the Hotel Richemond, Geneva 
12-17 May 1990 

AT THE end of the published 
edition of this play by Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn, his first large-scale work, 
antedating the novels that brought 
him fame and exile, come eight 
words before which criticism fal¬ 
ters: “1951, Ekibastuz, composed 
orally while on gang labour". 
Ekibastuz was the gulag he was 
sent to, after five years already 
spent in labour camps, and here he 
composed and memorized this 
play, smuggling it out in fragments 
carried by released prisoners. 

Only a man of indomitable will 
could have completed a literary 
work in conditions more frightful 
than anything we in the West, 
sitting comfortably in our seats at 
the theatre, can imagine. His 
dedication commands res pec L 

Thirty years, however, passed 
before Solzhenitsyn released the 
play for publication, and a further 
10 before this production, its 
world premiere. So where its 
denunciation of Stalin's Russia 
might once have been impressive 
simply as a document, it must now 
be viewed as a piece of theatre, 
and as such it fails. It fails the only 
significant lest of any play: tedious 
dialogue kills an audience's 
imeresL 

The promising situation is an 
impromptu party in a captured 

Strange, 
interesting 
creation 

DANCE 

John Percival 

Herve Jourdet 
The Place 

Pan! Broughton as Colonel Berbenchak, Maria Gough as Galina 

Prussian castle where a great wall- 
mirror is placed on trestles, and a 
dozen Red Army officers sit down 
to drink, sing and frankly criticize 
the enormities of Communist rule. 
One of them denounces collective 
farms, another the purges, a third 
the activities of the secret police, a 
fourth the tollies of Sutiin. Galina 
(Maria Gough), a young woman 
discovered in the castle, admits to 
working for the Nazi-backed Rus¬ 
sian Liberation Army and. in the 
nearest approach to a plot, decent 
Captain Nerzhin (Andrew Ratten- 
bury) takes her side against Lhc 
odious NKVD Lieutenant. 

The intricate mesh of loyalties, 
bewildering to a contemporary 
British audience, is made more 
confusing by the plethora of Rus¬ 
sian names, obscure towns and 
presumably meaningful snatches 
of verse. The plot's farcical resolu¬ 

tion almost works, but the direc¬ 
tors (Linda Dobell and John 
Doylej absurdly keep intact all the 
verbose reminiscences that Solzh¬ 
enitsyn, 1 suspect, added to his 
original texL These are dry and 
undrama tic, and only the ablest 
members of the cast, notably 
Stephen Earle’s saturnine Major, 
make them passable by suggesting 
links between past experience and 
present rage. 

Paul Broughton's humorous 
ColoneL abandoning the attempt 
to make sense of his map, has 
presence, and the degree of mud¬ 
dle that exists even in a victorious 
army is sometimes well caughL 
Bui as a whole the evening is no 
more convincing than the officers’ 
nice new bools, which are as dean 
and unscuffcd as they were when 
they left the wardrobe mistress's 
cupboard. 

Fine and Rare Wines 
Saturday, 12 May at 2.30 p.m. and 6.00 p.m. 

Modern Illnstratcd Books and Bookbindings 
Sunday, 13 May at 2.00 >.m. 

20th Century Decorative Arts 
Sunday, 13 May at 4.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 

Continental Ceramics and Galantcric 
Monday, 14 May at 3.00 p.m. 

European Silver and Objects of Vertu 
Tuesday, 15 May at 10.00 a.m. 

Miniatures 
Tuesday. 15 May at 2.30 p.m. 

Watches and Wristwatchcs 
Wednesday. 16 May at 10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. 

Russian Works of Art and Faberge 
Wednesday, 16 May at 5.00 p.m. 

Magnificentjewcls 
Thursday. 17 May at 10.00 a.m.,2.30 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. 

Behind the power and glory 

Viewing: 
Friday. 11 May up ro rhe day of the sale 

from 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

Forjnrther iujonnathm mid uiiahwutv: 

Christie’s Christie’s 
8 Place de h Tacomierie 8 King Street, 5r James's 
1^04 Gcnf London SW1Y 6QT 

Tel: (004122) 28 25 44 Tel: (071) 839 9060 

THE most chilling and original 
moment in Terry Hands's hand¬ 
some, intelligent Coriolanus 
comes at the very end. after 
Barbara JefTord's Volumnia has 
persuaded her son not to invade 
his native Rome. Through the ciiy 
gates she strides with his little boy. 
her grandson. Then she removes 
his cloak, to reveal a tiny copy of 
his father's uniform beneath. And 
round and round she leads the tot. 
who is now holding a sword as tall 
as himself over his head, before 
ceremonially disappearing into 
the Roman murk. 

Hands's production has much 
to say about political power and 
military glory, not least here. With 
strong-minded people triumph¬ 
antly to promote its cause, no 
wonder war goes on and on. Yet 
another generation is being brain¬ 
washed to believe in its glamour. 
Coriolanus may be extraordinary 
as killer-machines go: he is far 
from unique. 

Certainly, Charles Dance’s Cor¬ 
iolanus is extraordinary in his 
way. There is an awful Aryan per¬ 
fection about that long, insolent 
face, those ice-blue eyes and blond 
hair, that duelling scar on the 
cheek. He needs only a death's 
head insignia on his collar to pass 
as the archetypal SS officer, radiat¬ 
ing arrogance as he stalks through 

Benedict Nightingale 

Coriolanus 
Barbican 

the Roman ghettos. You feel that 
somewhere inside he dreams of 
being immortalized in gold and 
stuck on top of one of Albert 
Speer's palaces. 

Sarcasm, scorn and contempt 
give his performance its force but 
perhaps also a certain monotony. 
Dance’s voice does not have great 
range, nor his interpretation great 
complexity. If you think, with me, 
that Coriolanus is the least in¬ 
teresting Shakespearean hero, he 
will not change your mind. There 
is. for instance, no serious attempt 
to explore the character's psycho¬ 
pathology. the intricacies of his 
aggressive infantilism. 

But perhaps there does not need 
to be. given the cneigy of Miss 
Jefford's Volumnia. Being 
brought up by a mother like that 
must be like being run over daily 
by Boadicea in her charioL Any¬ 
thing except scorn, contempt and 
other maternally approved traits 
would simply be flattened out of 
you. 

Certainly, JefTord's is a perfor¬ 
mance that leaves one wondering 

why she is not universally rec¬ 
ognized as one of our greater 
actresses. Face confidently aloft, 
hands thrust unsioppably forward, 
she. too. would fit happily on 
some fascist building, maybe as 
the helmcted Minerva. Yet there 
is emotion here as well. Few per¬ 
formers would dare snarl as she 
snarls, few sob as ferociously as 
she sobs, fewer still attempt the 
strange feral delight, almost sexual 
in nature, with which she boasts of 
her son's scars. 

Hands’s production, spare and 
visually punchy though it mostly 
is. falters somewhat when battles 
occur. Polcaxed warriors 
(“breathe you, my friends") have 
ail too evidently run just five 
exhausting paces from the wings. 
Again, no actor evergot in and out 
of war-tom Corioli as easily as 
Dance. 

But that does not matter greatly, 
when the words and the ideas they 
embody come over a$ clearly as 
they do in what is, by the end, a 
notably fair and balanced produc¬ 
tion. Apart from anything else, 
you realize that all the characters. 
Coriolanus and Volumnia, pa¬ 
tricians and plebeians, have tried 
to pass olT personal interest, class 
interest, factional interest as true 
public interest. It is a play, very 
literally, for today. 

TWO puzzling but interesting 
short works, shown at The Place a 
year ago, identified Herve Jourdet 
as a young choreographer worth 
keeping a speculative eye upon. 
This week he arrived back for 
previews in London (and at the 
Glasgow Mayfest on Saturday) of 
a larger piece. Danae Marguerite, 
commissioned by the Centre d’Ac- 
tion Cutturelle at Si Quentin en 
Yvelincs. 

Isabelle Rousseau’s decor con¬ 
sists of slaned folding chairs, the 
sort of screens which protect from 
wind and prying eyes on conti¬ 
nental beaches, and piles of card¬ 
board boxes. With the sound of 
gulls and waves overlaying 
snatches of music in Patrick 
Muller’s soundtrack, this is clearly 
a somewhat desolate beach re son. 
But what arc all the black bal¬ 
loons — storm clouds gathering? 

Seven dancers populate this 
spot, presenting a series of sharply 
edged characters exaggerated and 
stylized to the point of caricature. 
Particularly fascinating is Nasser 
Martin Gousset's role, playing 
more than one personage simulta¬ 
neously, with the aid ora dummy 
head which can either be worn to 
enlarge him to monstrous height, 
or be used like a ventriloquist's 
dummy, for disputes between his 
different characters. 
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Nasser Martin Gousset 
with his extra head 

in Danae Marguerite 
There are sea-bathers, a woman 

given to aggression, two children, 
a man so distorted in physique 
and appearance by some cruel 
disability that you could almost 
think him and the suit he is 
wearing to be hooked up on 
separate clothes-hangers. Each of 
these persons seems entirely 
caught up in his or her own nature 
and circumstances, hardly notic¬ 
ing the others except where two of 
them can fulfil some mutual need. 

The effect is like a dream or 
memory which has been left long 
enough to dry out into a shell of 
itself, no longer alive or folly 
intelligible. The soundtrack con¬ 
tinues to insist that there is jollity 
just around the comer, but the 
feeling is clear that this crew 
unfortunately will not enjoy it. A 
strange work by a decidedly 
individual creator. 
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THE ART OF 

Until 2 September 1990 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-4.50 

LAST ADMISSION 4.s'jOwISUNDAYS) 

PfeW 1} ArtOL AND 7 MAY 

ADMISSION £3, 
CONCESSIONARY RATE L2 

BRITISH MUSEUM SOCIETY 
i MEMBERS FREE 

RMJjROf n L\ FORMAT ION; 
• LLtPHONt OI-M) 1788 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 
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Yes, you read it 
on video first 
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A video-maeayina 

on heavy metal and 
the pop industry is 

expanding fast, 

writesMikeNi^rib One sector of ihe retail 
market unaffected by the 
slump in consumer snend- 

4r rental) of videos. According to 

f ^shed by theBritish 
W^graraAssocmtion, last year 
viflteo software sales reached 
£300 million, just £29 million^ 

cinema box-office 

•vff “^maied 20 Per cent of 
these sales were music tapes, 
ranging from Jason DonovSto 
non JovL Maintaining a consis¬ 
tent chart position in this area is 
something called Hard Heaw 
a Utte that has established a new 
phraomenon in the UK video 
market - video publishing. This 
is a magazine or periodica] pro¬ 
duced on videotape as opposed to 
paper. 

"VRfepdicals”, as these items 
have, been named, have been 
popular in the US and Japan for 
some time. The current ITV tele¬ 
vision series Video Fashion, for 
example, began life as a video- 
magazine. 

Hard ‘n’ Heavy is available ev¬ 
ery two months and has just 
celebrated its first birthday in 
style: the owners have signed a 
three-year distribution deal with 
Virgin Vision, a market leader in 
music video. 

The deal is worth $2 million 
(approximately £1.25 million) 
over the next three years, which 
will doubtless assist the video- 
magazine’s plans to expand. It is 
already bn sale in 33 countries, 
ami a distribution deal for the 

K Soviet Union is currently being 
negotiated. 

As its name suggests, Hard 
’n‘Heavy is devoted to the heavier 
end of the rock market So far six 
editions have been published, at 

£9.99 each, following an un¬ 
complicated yet imaginative for¬ 
mat This raterspeises pro¬ 
motional videos, interviews and 
exclusive live footage of acts such 
S J11?. whitesnake and 
Black Sabbath, not to mention 
such young bloods as Heiloween 
and the Quireboys. 

There are also regular industry 
items, such as profiles of video 
{“rectore or independent record 
labels, and each issue is in¬ 
troduced by an elder «aatry»mp of 
heavy metal, such as Lemmy, 
Alice Cooper and Paul Stanley of 
Kiss. 

All the artists* royalties are 
waived, and here the impeccable 
heavy metal credentials of the 
video-magazine's two main prin¬ 
cipals have helped. Editor-in-chief 
Harry Docherty was resident rock 
writer on Melody Maker before 
becoming editor of a publication 
called Metal Hammer, while pro¬ 
ducer John House worked at 
Thames Television before becom¬ 
ing a film and video producer in 
the early Eighties. 

“We felt there was a gap in the 
rock market that was not being 
filled by television,” Docherty 
says. “We wanted something 
where an artist had the opportu¬ 
nity to talk without being inter¬ 
rupted by some newly-penned 
talking head. And for the price of a 
T-shirt you get 80 minutes of that 
and a lot of music.” 

So far, the formula seems to be 
working. Sales in Britain and 
America alone are approaching 
50,000 per issue, and the Virgin 
deal oners even greater sales 
potential. 

Hard V Heavy is one of the 
sponsors of this year's annual 
heavy rock festival at Castle 
Doaiogton, paying the promoters 
a five-figure sum in return for the 
screening on stage of highlights 
from the video-magazine - 

“The only thing that surprises 
me”, confides Docherty, “is that 
the concept of video publishing 
isn't already more widespread. 
But once it is, and the genre 
becomes more widely established 
and respected, it can only be to our 
advantage.” 

Get back to Tin Pan Alley 
Barney Hoskyns says singers should tap the songwriting talent that has been neglected since the Sixties Stars will come and stars 

will go, but a good song is 
forever this is one of the 
enduring cliches of the 
music business. You can 

have a great voice, a pretty face, 
and the coolest haircut, but if you 
don't have any good songs, the 
whole package could be flushed 
away and nobody would notice. 

Frank Sinatra and Elvis Presley 
are just two of the singers who have 
knows the profound truth within 
the dkhe. Neither one had a hand 
in more than two or three songs in 
his entire career. What would have 
happened to them without Johnny 
Mercer and Jimmy Van Heuscn, 
without Leiber & Stoller and Otis 
Blackwell? 

The days of Tin Pan Alley in the 
Thirties and the Brin Building in 
the early Sixties have passed into 
pop mythology. Whether it’s the 
image of the Tin Pan Alley song¬ 
writers, coqjured so brilliantly by 
Sartre at the end of Nausea, or of 
Jewish kids like Carole King and 
Gerry Goffin riding in on the 
subway from Brooklyn to spend 
all day cooped up in one of Don 
Kirshner’s cubicles at 1619 Broad¬ 
way, there Is something romantic 
about the people who remained in 
the shadows of the pop dream, 
cranking out hits with the disci¬ 
pline ami dedication of scientists. 

“If I dwell on an image of 
Richard Rodgers knocking out a 
couple of songs before lunch¬ 
time,” says Prefob Sprout’s Paddy 
McAloon (one of the few contem¬ 
porary songwriters to have heard 
of Rodgers), “I marvel at the fact 
that he was a fatty m a suit and yet 
he was a genius, he went way 
beyond any of today's writers with 
all their fabulous intentions.” 

Strange, then, that songwriters 
today have such a hard time 
making a living. Ever since what 
Gre« Shaw called “the revolt 
against structure” — more pre¬ 
cisely the revolution that was The 
Beaties — it has been essential for 
self-respecting pop acts to pen 
their own songs, to prove to the 
world that they are not mere 
mannequins for more talented 

Manneqain and mop-tops: though Kylie Minogue relies on songwriters. The Beaties nmte it de rigueur for stars to sing their own songs 

musicians behind the scenes. In 
this country, the only singers who 
have not composed for themselves 
have been mannequins, from The 
Sweet and Mud in the Seventies 
(with songs by Giinn & Chapman) 
to Kylie and Jason today (with 
songs by Stock, Aitken & 
Waterman). 

British pop could learn a lot 
from America, where such Brill 
Building veterans as Barry Mann 
and Gerry Goffin are still knock¬ 
ing out great songs for artists as 
diverse as Linda Ronstadt and 
Natalie Cole, and where soul and 
country music have always been 
dominated by outside writers. 

American bands have been 
turning with increasing regularity 

to what are known as “song 
doctors”, professional writers 
drafted in to give an act's songs a 
commercial edge, or even to write 
them from scratch: Bon lovi and 
Aerosmith use Desmond Child, 
while Starship use Albert Ham¬ 
mond and Diane Warren. 

Of course, American Top 40 
pop is horribly bland and for¬ 
mulaic, and America could never 
come up with something so termi¬ 
nally hip as the Happy Mondays, 
but the lessons still apply. Bluntly, 
there are some great angers on this 
side of the Atlantic who shouldn't 
be writing songs, and more than a 
few great songwriters who should 
keep their voices locked behind 
the bathroom door. Only because 

publishing royalties are so lu¬ 
crative do otherwise promising 
acts keep hacking away with their 
own second-rate material. 

“What we're good at in this 
country is grass-roots move¬ 
ments,” says Muff Winwood, 
head of artists and repertoire at 
CBS. “The Brill Building thing 
could never have worked here.” 
He has a point The kids wfao’ve 
been socked into the Stone Roses 
or Birdhouse cults are not much 
bothered about compositional 
longevity, but there are more 
mainstream acts, and above all 
voices, which would do well — 
nationally and internationally — if 
occasionally they considered using 
someone else’s song. If it is 

acceptable to cover old soul hits, 
as many did in the '80s, why not 
give today’s talented songwriters a 
chance? 

It is a symptom of our stubborn 
insularity that we have never had 
a Tamla Motown, just a few tacky 
pop factories pumping out hum¬ 
mable but instantly forgettable 
ditties by disposable singers- “It's 
so rare that an artist will cover an 
outside song”, says Stuart Slater, 
head of Chrysalis Publishing. “It 
only happens when someone tike 
Sinead O'Connor decides on a 
whim that she wants to cover an 
obscure Prince song.” Both sides 
have much to lose if singers refuse 
to sample the odd slice of humble 
pie. 

Jerky jazz jumps from the savannah-lands An atmosphere of self-denial 

David Toop 

Ths.'- Qusmane Kouyato Band: 
Dombe (Stems 1030) 

OUSMANE Kouyate is a guitarist 
and• singer from Guinea, now 
resident in France performing 
acoustic-sets every week; in a 

* Parisian restaurant However, this 
vt record is a typical example of the 

hi-tech recordings currently being 
produced in Parisian studios, in¬ 
viting adjectives, such as smooth, 
but posing difficult questions for 
non-African listeners. How much 
do our notions of authenticity, 
traditionalism and rawness in the 
many regional variants of Africa’s 
widely differing music implicate 
us in a sort of unintentional 
racism? 

If this bothers Kouyate. be does 
not show any signs of equivoca¬ 
tion on Dombe. “hTFananta 
Lele”, a song in praise of sisters-in- 
law (an unlikely broadening of 
popular music’s subject matter) 
begins like a jazz group in fill! 
flight and jumps sideways into the 
type of jerky, intense up-tempo 
track characteristic of west Af¬ 
rica’s savannah countries. This is 
followed by the most powerful 
song on the. album, 
“On* Nafania”, a slow and mov¬ 
ing tribute to Kouyate's great- 
neice, who died while the group 

. was touring in Siena Leone. The 
t marimba sound of the balafon, the 

lass, .keyboards and guitars move 
in hypnotic cycles, creating a 
trance-tike, funereal round. 

Kouyate is a marvellous guitar¬ 
ist, and manages to make sense of 
a jazz-influenced style which 
incorporates the fractured, tum¬ 
bling runs of kora playing- Al¬ 
though “Kounady” lacks the 

depth of the previous tracks, it 
implies a happy future for African- 
flavoured mood pieces. 

A Tribe Called Quest People's 
Instinctive Travels and die Paths 
of Rhythm (Jhre H1P96) 

Rap has moved in some strange 
and compelling directions during 
the last two years. This thoughtful 
quartet is dearly influenced by De 
La Soul and the Jungle Brothers, 
acknowledging the feet at every 
opportunity, but succeeds in 
establishing a distinct identity by 
concentrating on low-key in¬ 
strumental ballads for the musical 
backing “Bonita Applebum”, a 
licentious bat sincere love poem, 
is particularly successfoL Sam¬ 
pling a four-bar sequence from an 
unidentifiable trade, it counter¬ 
balances the mellow and modish 
sounds of electric piano and jazz 
guitar with a short sample of an 
Indian si tar. The effect is startling 
and funny, but enhances the 
mixture of coy wickedness and 
sincerity in the lyrics. 

Marc R»wt Rootless Cosmopol¬ 
itan (Antilles AN8749) 

Ribot is a guitarist from New York 
who has worked with an impres¬ 
sive range of musicians, including 
Solomon Burke, the Lounge Liz¬ 
ards, Tom Waits, Elvis Costello 
and the two most intimidating 
employers of them all. Chuck 
Berry and Wilson Pickett. 

The name of both his group and 
album is taken from Stalin via a 
poem by Alien Ginsberg, and as 
Arto Lindsay’s sleeve-notes sug¬ 
gest, it encapsulates the musical 
approach very 0early. Ribot can 
play tight riffs, obviously a legacy 
from his time in soul bands, or he 
can move comfortably in the 
looser, more exploratory sonic 
areas pioneered by British im¬ 

provising guitarist Derek Bailey. 
The record could be hailed as a 
flag-waver for the new Beatnik 
spirit abroad in New York City; 
the spiky assaults on George 
Harrison’s “While My Guitar 
Gently Weeps”, the Jimi Hendrix 
ballad, “The Wind Cries Mary” 
and Duke Effington’s “Mood In¬ 
digo” are played with just the right 
balance of tribute and decon¬ 
struction so as to be worthy of 
consideration as work that is well 
within the Beatnik tradition. 

BHty Bragg: The Internationale 
(UtffityUTU.ii) 

“Pay no more than £3.99" is the 
advice given on the front cover of 
Bil|y Bragg's mini-album of songs 
that do not fit into the main body 
of his work. Even this modest 
price seems somewhat high. 
Bragg's awful ringing voice tackles 
material which has served its 
purpose at political rallies, but the 
idea of sitting at home listening to 
his strangled delivery of “The 
Internationale” and “The Red 
Flag” seems ludicrous. All the 
signs suggest that Bragg is becom¬ 
ing a socialist theorist of folk 
music, a role which has surely 
come to him 35 years too late. 

Bitty Idol: Charmed Life 
(Chrysalis CCD 1735) 

Punk pseudonyms do not mature 
well, as a rule, but William Broad 
made an inspired choice when he 
reinvented himself as Billy IdoL 
The implications of the name are 
simultaneously cynical, ironic and 
starstruck, and that sums up the 
contradictions of his music and 
career. Idol, now based in Los 
Angeles, risks dismissal with his 
rockstar antics and absurd appear¬ 
ance, but he continues 10 make 
exciting records with a surprising 
amount of substance. 

There has been a four-year gap 

Idol: a tormented voice 

between the excellent Whiplash 
Smile and Charmed Life, and 
during the hiatus. Idol has grown 
to sound increasingly like a num¬ 
ber of real rock idols, including 
Jim Morrison. The Morrison 
connection is rather over-stated 
with a weak cover of The Doors’ 
“LA. Woman”. Idol would do 
better to stick to his own songs, 
although his version of the morbid 
Jody Reynolds’ hit, “Endless 
Sleep”, reaffirms Idol’s feeling for 
Fifties pop and recalls Marty 
Wilde’s British success with the 
song, 32 years ago. Idol has a 
better sneer than Wilde and a 
better name. Despite the lapses 
into automatic rock gestures, this 
is another intelligent foray 
through territory he has made his 
own: clanging guitars, snapping 
drum machines, plenty of melo¬ 
drama and that tormented voice. 

Stephen Pettitt 

RPO/Wright 
Festival Hall 

YOU would have to be the most 
ardent of devotees to the music of 
Liszt if you were able to sit 
through his oratorio Christus 
without experiencing the odd 
moment of boredom. Only one of 
its movements, the vast Stabat 
mater dolorosa in Part Three (not 
to be confused with the simple, 
chordal Siabai mater preciosa 
heard at the beginning of the 
work), could be said to be music of 
substance and unbridled emotion, 
its cogent form for removed from 
the composer's self imposed aus¬ 
terity in the rest of the work. 

Apart from this section, much 

Noel Goodwin 

Stenzl Duo 
Purcell Room 

ALTHOUGH they were giving 
one of the “Prizewinners’ Con¬ 
certs”, with which the Royal 
Academy of Music assists out¬ 
standing students, the German- 
bom Stenzl brothers, Hans-Peter 
and Volker, already seem well on 
their way to an exciting career as 
duo pianists. They have that 
sibling instinct for senring not 
only what the other is about to do, 
but just how it will be done, which 
in no way diminishes the consum¬ 
mate skill of technique that under¬ 
pins their artistry. 

Their programme culminated 
with the first performance here of 

of the choral music does little but 
declaim slowly and solemnly, 
though some movements — the 
purely orchestral “Shepherds' 
Song” and the The Three Kings' 
March in part one, for instance — 
show signs of an imagination 
straining to free itself from pious 
understatement while the final 
Resurrexit contains its moments 
of glory, albeit realized in rather 
stiff-sounding counterpoints, and 
The Miracle begins with a melo¬ 
dramatic storm scene not un¬ 
related to eariyish Wagner. But the 
reverent, self-denying atmosphere 
prevails; we are in church, so we 
speak in hushed breaths and 
suppress anything other than pi¬ 
ous feelings. 

The Goldsmiths' Choral Union 
sang the piece with a commend- 
ably determined enthusiasm 
rather than with poise and 
sophistication; everyone seemed 
relieved when any opportunity 

a new version of Petrushka, for 
two pianos and four-handed 
percussion. Though not credited 
by name, it seemed the joint work 
of the pianists and their percus¬ 
sionists, Gyula RAcz and Uwe 
Aril, cleverly imitating some of 
Stravinsky’s notable orchestral 
timbres: substituting glitter and 
brilliance of attack for the fair¬ 
ground “squeezebox” effect, while 
mercifully avoiding any trace of 
tacky electronics. 

The two pianos ensured that 
nearly the whole ballet could be 
transcribed in this way, though it 
was disappointing to hear it cut 
short in the last scene to finish 
with the masqueraders' dance, 
before the final return of the 
puppet figures. The scintillating 
nature of Stravinsky's invention, 
and his excursion into bi-tonality 
as a binding element, contrasted 

was offered to sing with the gusto 
traditionally cultivated by ama¬ 
teur choirs. Brian Wright, the 
conductor, appeared to be wholly 
devoted to the cause of the work; 
his dogged, workmanlike style of 
conducting, however, is hardly 
conducive to the possibility of a 
work like this taking on any 
miraculously ethereal flavour. 

If the Royal Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra did not play as if they 
shared his affection for the piece, 
they delivered as reasonable an 
account as one could expect given 
the minimal rehearsal time they 
were presumably allocated. De¬ 
spite the distinction of individual 
voices, the solo team of Jo Ann 
Pickens, Ameral Gunson, Martyn 
Hill and Bryn Terfel did not 
combine very pleasingly — there 
were too many clashing vi¬ 
bratos —though Terfel alone sang 
sonorously and sensitively enough 
the part of Christus. 

with the feverish voluptb of Rav¬ 
el’s La Vake in its two-piano form 
earlier in the programme, though 
in both works the weight of finger 
attack was the constant crucial 
dement. 

Before these, the audience heard 
Zimmermann following hard on 
the heels of Mozart. The former’s 
Perspektiven / of 1956 was itself 
the “music of an imaginary bal¬ 
let”, with strong visual associ¬ 
ations as single notes and clusters 
were tapped back and forth, then 
growing metrically more complex 
and congested without losing any¬ 
thing in conviction of perfor¬ 
mance. Mozart's Two Piano 
Sonata (K 448) had a shared sense 
of rhythmic accent and phrasing, 
and seamless exchange of passage- 
work from one piano to the other, 
that only occasionally lipped over 
into excessive clangour. 



BRITAIN'S HOTTEST RANGE OF BARBECUES basbecueacce> 

To make the most of Britain's summer why not take 
to cooking outdoors? B&Q. have an unbeatable 
range of barbecues , M| 
at superb 
prices. 

1609Gourmet Barbecue ^ 
Tool Set comprising forte, 
tumerandtongs .^&z& 

£W-P94. 
•V5- 

m 
HOLIDAY MONDAt 

(See base opposite for details) 

10% OFF EVERYTHING WITH 
B&Q's DISCOUNT CARD y 
r* \ ^ B&Q Discount Card //i 

costs just £25 and gives' / 
lD g8$*\) you 10% off all your QIY^# 
L—--and gardening for a\ff^^ i 

year, except when purchasing / 
Discount Cards and Gift /. :■>! 
Vouchers. Pick one up in , i; \v#l$ 
store (Discount Card / f' VjKP 
cannot be purchased ///' ■> '•"*!■ 
in Northern Ireland). /// ■ 

DELIVERY 
in Mainland UK. 
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'Barbecue Tool Sot 
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'<*> Berwick Grill Gold Edition Wheeled •*/ Baron Kettle Grill Wheeled Barbecue4 level Party lights wttft.14.Sn9 cabtefcrA^T 
Barbecue 22“ x 12“ grill, 30“ cooking height, adjustable grill, 17Va" diameter, 26W oooking Set ot 20 Weatherproof v JTA (i,9Q 
condiment tray/storage shelf, _ _ _ height.canbeusedasakettle A 99 Party Ijghts with 15m cabte JErfry.'- 
food warming rack, adjustable Jf/i /B .99 grillor charcoal grill.■ .• a- 

griddle spit and spit forks. Windsor Grill Wheeled Barbecue 5 level 'f j Kensington; • !‘ ”• v J&L. ■ 
'S' Stirling Wagon Gold Edition Trolley ^,S|lnaSiah/3|boSbS!fo, ' T " ; 
Barbecue 22“ x 12" grill. 27" cooking height, boWe aa It SU?22?F • tv/™ flLt/ 
condiment tray withabottiesupport. * 9raCk> £9Q“" JL .‘ W 
foodwarmlngrack,adjustabfe\>00 99^ ^ bV.‘ T' 
griddle spit and spit forks.J£O f '& Cheft Bonus Gas Grill. Set on trolley, S!3S^ILO^dO0r ' £3• I' 

push-button Ignition, 16* x 15" grill, wmernrosr.——8. . 
<e> Buckingham Grill5 level adjustable 32" cooking height, stainless Vifestmlnster Piffor Top .. ■ ^ ^ n - I 
grill, 17te" diameter, food/bottle tray. stee dual burners #19Q*"9 -Outdoor '■ aTQ Q.99 ,-I 

^ tood warming rack, spit /aa go lexc,uclin9 9as).» % Lantern./..jr- ■ ,1 
| assembly (excluding tools^Ji Jd"yy # Balmoral Grill 14Vz“ diameter. ^ „ ,^?2^dtftd00f- £379* ’-S 
* 23" cooking height, food/bottle £>99 *-anterhp°^———r* ’ I 

Sfc (6) Camping GazGril 470 triable Lava tray, spit assembly.£■ lU • Mtyyfair Pillar Top ' JT<%J.99 g 
1L Rock Gas Barbecueinstant liahfinn _ _ _.. . Outdoor Lantern.wwA B 

23" cooking height, food/bottle JT4 £.99 *-anterh F05*—...— 
<& Camping GazGrtl 470 triable Lava tray, spit assembly.£>IU Mt^rfairPlIlarTop ' 99 
Rock Gas Barbecue instant lighting. n«r twv or,,^,,« Outdoor Lantern.. 

(excluding gas)..?.?..., !!"£44,.99 .£3.49tt£&r.:.£41-». 
______ Available to oixferexdudingbufbs . 

Garden Hammock, 
Cooden or Canterbury 

^nmvi^0-99 don i-1—,o l«J M 

_ PAVING AND WALLING 
Natural Pavrrig „ Butt Pier Caps 350mm ^0.95 
600mm x600mm ^Q.29 x350mm x 50mm.Lj 
Butt or Red Porving ReadymlxSandand ^^J.99 

i 600mm x600mm J; O -99 Cement Mortar 50 kg-.fa J 
A x37mm.JbXoadf 

Butt Pitch Face _ _ BeadymixCoaise ^C.29 
Walling290mm C Cp Concre»e5Qkg.....ZmJP 
x65mm x 100mm.„.«■*«■/ . ^ __ _ 

x 100mm..!!!!?!.. ::.99p 2okg!?!i!!.?!!!!!!?!r..£3 49 
Butt Coping600mm /|99 Atlas Zetom Cement ro.49 
x 136mm x 50mm.LI .48 kg.En9 

or ctampfng.Mm 

GREAT VALUE LAWNCARE 

99p . 

£H.99 Atlas Zetom Cement 
X- I . 48 kg. 

LHo Ratio Suite Comprises 900mm 
diameter table and 4 Bali stacking 
armchairs Aoc 
(excludes parasol. ♦ ZLO"'3 
cushionsandbase) fcrT f 

itei 
’SHEDS 

cushionsandbase) 

smsjHfluuiBura 
OSDHiPUASE AUOW 
1 RISKS FOR MUVERT 

iti 
6' x 4' Feotheredge iWWmBF 
Shed. Fully treated with BHHHw 
floor and rooting (eft. fHgUHR 
Excluding glass. cT'- 
self- as^^bjy^ ^ 

8'x6' Readyshed 
tongue and groove shiplap timber, 
untreated, with floor and roofing felt. 
Excluding glass, self-assembly.. 

B&Q Garden Timber 
[ Care5Lfr 

A plant-safe garden 
timber protector in 

^3 dark brown, oak, red 
JpE cedar or golden 
w-" chestnut (contains a 

fungicide) 

•-~*v • 

itClGrassHopperRefifl.Complete 
ktwtcaie system 4.5kg (Contains 

mW/msC- 2,4-DDicamba ^ m nn 
• and Ferrous . i^A*99 
•9^1 Sulphate) Zmw 

B&Q liqiict Lawn Feed. Fastocting lawn feed to /A 2< 
gfeeniip tawnsandencourogerieaimy growth 1 LfrJL* 

£4 .99 
each 

wxvjuquiaLawnreea. rasrocring rawn leeaio 29 
gfeen up lawns and encourage nealfhy growth 1 lir.JLx' 
HsonsEvergreen90 lOGsq.m.LawnfettUizer. #p ao 
wffh weecfldUe£(cx>ittoimMCRA and Meooprop)..w 
Hsons Evergreen Extra lOflsqjTi. lawn Fertilizer 
witt) weecUtfflerandmosskiller (contains MCPA, . /p oo 
MecOprop ondFerrous Sulphate).LO' 
FfconsLawnSpreodeflZ* with Evergreen Extra 
50»^Mra^^MCPA. Mecoprop £^95 

• Unwins Economy Lawn Cress 
Mixture with Ryegrass ' £<«99 
cavers 40 sq.m. 2 kg Km# 

HOVER MOWERS 
Hover Mowersare Ideal for small to medium 
sized lawns giving effortless mowing, even 

over banks and long grass. 

RymoMlnimoDuo 
I Electric Hover 
Mower trjk Q.99 
10" Cut...J&H,y 

£229 

Allibert Alsace Ratio Suita Comprises 
850mm diameter pub round table and 
4 [ozzstockingarmctiam — m _c 
(excludes parasol. ^A O-tj 
cushions and base] MmT W 

tnfiRS*'—* 

GREAT VALUE GARDEN CARE 
mra/ ■ A'B&O Multi Purpose Compost 60 Ur, 

purpose 

..£4" 
£4.99 

fTMQlwrar wirevHiewviAfllif ~ 
Mixture wlfh Ryegrass 1 JT <.99 

• covers 40 sq.m. 2 kg L.<J 

IM hanging baskets 
J. Arthur Bowers AlWn-One Hanging 
®os,{e, Comprises basket, bracket and 
screws, fybalinerand mat. /*/ oq^. 
compost and liquid leriilizer “ 

Erin Royal Hanging Basketin green or white 

15cmj£1'75 20cm £2'75 25cm £3‘75 
Erin Natural Long-Life Moss tor hanging baskets /4.45 

St-- fc rsr1 Jim 

CONCHTiC 

.. rjM 

.dr SBa™B” 

--—L_ '.?• B&Q Rich Moss Peat 90 lir.XIV Erin Natural Long-Life Moss tor hanging baskets 4*4.451 
' • 1 • jprt 49 Large.C. I I 
fl/gf ‘^J^--»*/iN^cB&GEr]caceousCompost20Ur..t4t' B&G Hanging Basket and Container Compost jTO.991 

_ ^^^^j^ffUB&QTnseandShrubPlanting 25 Ur. 
G* ^ ^ /compost 50 Ur. strip Bedding Plants.from 85P«J 

(Com®mU9 ^ rA ao and rralllngGaan.ums or Fuchsias QQp 
metaldehyde).tT v ^.^ ^®oc,, 

^BsoLiquidtanto £-j.99 -1 GREAT RANGE OF PLANTS"]- 
.f*A9 M.£4" Affile,.£4" 

Meat 6 xg.-.w Potentffla in 3 Ltr ro99 
'-HB&QHouseplant moo confaktef.t.3t' SunwnerFtowerlng 
Compost 20 Ltr..tZ Spiraea OOP 

(Little Princess) ^0 99 1° confa*n®r.““ 
‘I’ B&Q Growing Bag.£t29 .«’ LeytandflGreen 

/t>.49 fe3^oonfatner.£4" JJ^SfSSSi^ £2‘99 B&Q Growmore 6kg.LZV Lontcera m container x.^ ^ 

BgpUauldGn^ #-1.29 SSfB^ne,...^” gJSffiSr*"'’" T 
500 ml..**1 Bush Rose 09 Conifer .rn oo h 

in 3.5 Ur container.... JL4* in 3 Ur container £Z‘*9 

READTHE 
lABaBBOW 

TOUBUV- 
USt 

PEsnauES 
SAFEUf 

OMpp 5 T A 

<£> B&Q Slug Killer800g 
(Contains /4 no 
metaldehyde).£• r 

F B&Q Uquid Tomato ga 
Ffeed 1 Ur.£TTT 
6- B&Q Bone /cio 

jf h B&QHousepiant 
'Compost 20 Ltr.. 

<T> B&Q Growing Bag., 

Strip Bedding Plants.from 
Upright and Trolling Geraniums or Fuchsias 
in 9cm pot.. 

m *** m 

Allibert Provence PcjhoSuite Comprises 
1070mm diameter floris round fable and 
4 llorisstacking armchairs 
(excludes parasol. PAAf. 95 
cushions and bosei fr | 

Black & Decker 
»GX300CT Hover 
Mower ^CQ.99 
12" Cut.JLDy 

Rymo Sprinter E30 
Twin Electric Hover 
Mower jF£LA.99 
12“ Cut...XO*fr 

\ Flymo Sprinlmaster 
JXE25 Twin Electric 
} Haver Mower with grass 
colJectfon/"o99 
io- cut....feoy 
XE3012" Cut £99.99 

Genista (Broom) 
In 3 Ur container. 
Potentffla in 3 Ur 
confaktef. 
Spiraea 
(Little Princess) 
In 3 Ur container.. 

£4 " .£4 " 
£2 Summer Flowering 

Heather n/>n 
^ ^ 29 ^cm container.y Vp 

. LeytandB Green 
4*" .£2-99 

$ fA.99 Levtancfll Casttewoltan f 

CYLINDER MOWERS 
Cylinder Mowers with rollers will give any size 

lawn a sinped and manicured finish. 

Black & Decker 
GB2005 Cylinder 
Mower with grass 
collection 12" Cut 
(with hose 
rower jtAQ-99 
spray).tv7 

I Qua least Concorde 
/ E30 De-Luxe Cylinder 
i Mower with grass 
sP collection og 

12" Cut.£ 

m il 
GARDENING TOOLS 

Beldray Spartan Garden Wheelbarrow-^ 
3 cubic feet capacity Self-assembly if 

n 
■ LOADS MORE 

LOW PRICES IN MOTORING 
IMivereaiCaipetSet,2fiont OO 
and2Fear,vwashabteand v V*7^ 

hard wearing HmJrn**** 

w 
Qualcast Suffolk 
Punch 3SS Petrol 
Cylinder Mower with 
grass collection 

cj,.£289-" 

Alii belt Versailles PatioSuite Comprises 
2000m m x900mm floris extending table, 
4 (loris stacking armchairs and 2lloris 
Spositionarmchairs _^ M n. 
(excludes parasol, A /I -9** 
cushionsandbase] &i* 

B&QSAE 15W50 Multigrade 
L Motor085 Ur.____ 
TUrite Wax Carfscna One-Step Kanaoi i »• 
SS^^norand £0-73 Eurosate’ ^ 
poBsh.25fwra..-.-E>£ r^Hrfc ^ Chad’s 

■^r Black & Decker GT900 
13" Cordless 
Hedgetammer 

£5999 
Black & Decker GT240 , 

) 24“ Dual Action AQ>| oo^ 
Hedgefrimmer twT,V« 

FiymoMutti Trim 200 M 
Electric Trimmers" Cut s'p 

£34" 
Flymo Mutii Trim 250^®® 
Electric ^ _ 
Trimmer X Q .99 
10” Cut uy 7 

r4320Hazelock 
Husbander £M 
Ball barrow 

£34" IwiiAfJV.vFJ'v 

WUkinson Swotd Classic 
204564 Digging Spaae& 

ROIARY MOWERS 
Rotary Mowers with rollers not only provide a 
striped finish to your lawn, but can tackle the 

rougher areas beyond. 

Qualcast Turbo S3000 
Electric Roller Rolary 
Mower with grass 
collection^#*#* oo 
12“ Cul....£9y 

r Mountfield Princess 
I Electric Roller Rotary 
Mower with grass 
collection #4 jt #* go 
W- Cul.£IWf 

DtSIWft Of CUSH IONS AND PARASOLS MAT VAITYBT | 111-9 KH1-3,30U DS CqpQCfl) 
sms. many CMopiHK items are ONtVHMiiAiitf \ KkKtavon SSH 00 Universal 
from B*asur«c8tTRswithQAitOQtgoitres. |, J tu»IgavonKK^l*>unfvefsa, 

Hydroutic Service Jack /■(J4.99 
1.5Ton3.300tascapacttyJLZ^r 
KtngavaniNM00Universal /4AM 
iROOfRack....tlU 

for chBdran aged 
9 months to 4Vi years 

£24 

W Black & Decker GL110 
W Manual Feed 
r Trimmer fAf\ Q5 

9-cut £iy,v:> 
■ ^ Btaok& Decker GL565C 
QQ Ttim'n' Edge Autofeed 

• * " Trimmer m _ 
cut £34-99 

204564 Digging Spaael 
204566 Digging fork.. 

WllkinsonSword 
700201 Handy Notched Shear, 

Wilkinson Sword Classic 
201670 Edging Shear. 

Wilkinson Sword Classic 
201675 Lawn Shear-. 

£12% 
,£10" 
£18" 
£22-99 

I Mountfield Empress 
I Petrol Roner Rotary 
; Mower with grass 
collection #£#* a A.99 
16 cut....£zsy 

Qualcast Suffolk Turbo 
40K Peirol Rotary Mower 
wtlh grass 

?6-"S"£349-99 

jy> \\S£> 



Clima Aluminium 
Extending Ladders 

3.52m extends JTC ^.951— 
to 6.31m 

4.06m extends 95 
to 743 m MmSJ-T 

CHma 
LSA2 
Ladder Stay 

oss^mn 

WALLCOVERINGS 
&tSI?77?.OTg0.1W76,W757. 
59605,59608,58266or59792) ,^0.99 

r nr"**"*" 
Novamura Wallcoverings 
[Patlern nos. 98-070.98-080,58415.98-053, 

' 78-120,98-09058416or88-060) ^0.49 
CgwP"n,> 

Coloroll Oxtord Manor Wallcoverings 
(Pattern nos. 354147,354369, - ~ 
354673.354420.354291 -CfV-49 
354338.354154or354697) £»Wl 

Coloroll Oxford Manor 
Borders 
[Pattern nos. 
354246. ' 
354468, 
354253 or 
354475) 

A** 
V Contrast 

The dark oak coloured 
handles and trim 
contrast elegantly wrth 
pate beige doors to give 
this kitchen a warm and 
welcoming appeal.The 
doors have a scratch 
resistant textured finish 
with soft-formed edges 
creating a distinctive 
look. 
AU8UNnS SHOWN 
HERE 
WAS£52£9? 

NOW 
.92 

CERAMIC TILES 

'•%ZZ 

MarmolCeromicTiles 15cm x20cm 
BoxoMOGreyor ao 
Beige. (Plain, A 
Border or Motif] fcg*#pwbo* 

Lustre CeramlcUles15cmx20cm 
Box at 10 Grey. OQ 
Beige or Pink. [Plain,*' 
Border or Decor) 

Bellegrove Bonus Box of White 
Ceramic Tiles 00 
15cm x 15cm 
(Box of 88) fcWP*1” 

SECURITY 
SOS-The Intruder Alarm System 
thatsimpiy plugs into your 
mains __-nTin,, 
SOS 006 BASIC PROTECTION 
SYSTEM „ „ 
comprising: 1 Master Alarm Unit, 
1 Slave Unit, 2 Infra-Red 
Movement Sensors, 
1 Remote Control Unit, 
2 Connectors and 
1 Window Sticker 
(excluding batteries) 

£129-95 

Portswood Metro 90 White 
Wallstore Unit900mm x 
500mm x 280mm • 

(Handles jTfl|.95 
may vary) * 

EXCITING RANGE OF BATHROOMS 
-  ■■ *— ~ _ _ _ ^ 

ur 

SAVE 

£250 
SAVE 

goo 
SAVE 

£400 

SAVE 

£750 

■SAVEI 

£300 

SAVE 

£600 
SAVE 

£450 

SAVE 

£1000 
SAVE 

£800 
SAVE 

£600 
SAVE 

£400 

Gainsborough 
Style4007kW 
Instant ElectricShower, 
push button ontott 
control and power 
selection, numencal 
temperature 
indicator, fully 
temperature 
stabilized 

£69-95 
Pivot Door and Side Panel with 
gold coloured frame bronze 
glass and modesty panel 
(excludes shower, 
tiles and base) 

'.95 

Britannia 
The classic look of ihe new 
Britannia suite ts one of 
distinction. The suite 
comprises of a 5mm bath, 
mahogany effect side 
panelTend panel extra), 
basin and pedestal, dose 
coupled wo. and cistern, 
toilet seat, gold effect 
Vicioriana style 
tapslmixer and wastes. 
Availableonty in white: 

£499” 

Shower Base with 
Integral Panel 
800mm x 800mm in white _ — - 
champagne, misty grey, X 4^.77 
misty pink or melba tew each 

HARRY GREENE'S BATHROOM TIPS 
.Safety firsti/JImeW pipes/baftis, rodiato^mustbeconnecledtdonded) 
- taeach other and to the main earth terminal , _ 

■'•Halve me work- leplacehamroom suite .with same me bath and fittings 

• Connect stopcocks to isolate every fitting for easy maintenance ■ 
Use combined wastefoverflow fitlings wherever possible j 

■« lf nawbathroom piuinbingalters.drainoge sy^em. consult Council .. J 

Mainland UK 
BficQeran deliver freeai^-- 

OPEN 8AM TO 8PM 
Open Monday to Saturday 8amto8pm 
Our Scottish storesare also open 
Sundays 9am to 6pm. Eltham open 
9am to 6pm Bank Holiday Monday. 

ORDER BY'PHONE 
Just ‘phoneyour local B&Q, place your 

_i _i -.,..’11 .iJaliuar frod 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
We’ll match anybody's price. 
Any item bought at B&Q can be 
exchanged or refunded. See in store 
for more details of our price promise 
and refund policy. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Any item purchased from B&Q _ 
D.I.Y Supercentres can be delivered 
free anywhere in Mainland UK, 
Northern Ireland, Isle of Wight, 
Isle of Man, Jersey and Guernsey. __ 

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE RING 01-200 0200 
Over 265 D.I.Y SupercentTes nahonwide. UU? K 7 m jJ-r./ay <rQ|a I WWI LAI-I UU^WIVW.  - wr **#■*»*.. „ «TOWHP»wyvvv.y •  .- -. 

orderandwe sizesshownflwappfWlmo&AUixrcesInduiteV^^ NOBODYDOES BETTER 
Afl offers are sutfectto ovaSobility. please 'phone BMDTYSupercentte. Please allow tftee weeks to Mtvery. 

^. inflow M _ «- “ — 
ratoon ran oi roc* <na pop | 
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Welsh jam on the WI cake 
The diamond 
anniversary 

celebrations of the 
Women’s Institute 
have started early 
in Wales, the land 

of its mothers. 
Brenda Parry reports 

hat bastion of all that is 
great and good in En¬ 
gland's green and pleas¬ 
ant land, the Women’s 
Institute, is busy getting 

into gear for its 75th birthday 
celebrations in September. There 
will be birthday teas — with home¬ 
made cakes, of course — through¬ 
out the land, and in June the 
Queen, a member of the San¬ 
dringham branch of the WI, will 
break one of her own strictest rules 
by attending the annual general 
meeting at the Albert Hall. 

But the Welsh arm of the national 
federation, basking in the legend 
that the movement sprang from a 
garden summer-house in Anglesey, 
is stealing a march by beginning its 
celebrations today with the opening 
of an exhibition at the Welsh Folk 
Museum at St Fagan's, Cardiff. 
Using the technology of the 1990s, 
mostly video reconstructions, vis¬ 
itors will be able to look back at 
those early years in Llanfairpwll- 
gwyngy llgogt* rye h wym drO b wi UJan t- 
ysiliogogogoch, where a group of 
spinsters and farmers' wives got 
together to see how they could assist 
their community while the men 
were away fighting in the trenches, 
and unwittingly established what 
has become the archetypal British 
institution. 

■ Charioteers of fire: members of Britain's first Women's Institute, founded during the First World War in Uanf&irpwll, Wales 

When the women met in the 
autumn of 1915, their town¬ 
dwelling sisters were beginning to 
work in factories, and they wanted 
an opportunity to make their own 
contribution to the war effort. 
They decided they could organize 
the production and preserving of 
food, basing their operations on' 
the village network of church 
halls. 

tragedy. Adeline Hunter Hoodless, 
a Canadian farmer’s daughter, lost a 
child through ignorance of basic 
hygiene. The experience made her 
determined to help other rural 
women who had no means of 
getting medical help. She became 
internationally famous for her 
work, educating women particularly 
in childbirth, cookery and cleanli¬ 
ness; and it was a member of her 
organization. Mis Alfred Watt, who 
showed the way Forward for the WI 
in Britain when she came here 
during the First World War and was 
invited to address the AOS in 
Llanfairpwil. where she met Col 
Stapleton-Cotton. 

Williams, aged 78, a member of 
the Uanfairpwll WI since the 
1940s. is the niece of one of the 
founder members, and remembers 
gathering berries from the hedge¬ 
rows for her mother to make jam. 
She also recalls the “prim and 
proper ladies” who founded the 
movement. ‘They wore large hats 
and long skirts and frowned on too 
much jollity, but they did so much 
for our tiny community. However 

The Uanfairpwll ladies held 
their first official meeting at the 
home of the Hon Mrs Stapleton- 
Cotton whose husband, a colonel, 
was branch secretary of the local 
Agricultural Organization Society 
t AOS), set up in the 19th century 
to give needy farmers financial 
help. Ten members (including, 
according to the records, “Jones 
the Post Office”) formed a com¬ 
mittee, affiliated themselves to the 
AOS, and began organizing lec¬ 
tures and demonstrations of 
domestic science — including how 
to make jam — and homecrafts for 
poor women in the local commu¬ 
nity. 

The idea of a special institute for 
women was not theirs, however. 
This was bora 100 years ago, out of 

Mrs Watt joined the AOS staff on 
a three-month contract as an or¬ 
ganizer of Women's Institutes, and 
within three years of that first 
meeting in the summer-house, 
there were more than 1,000 groups 
throughout Britain. The WI took off 
at a time when women were 
becoming politically aware, and 
were looking for ways to take an 
active role in the running of then- 
own communities. With their men 
away they were liberated from some 
of the ties of family life, and only 
too willing to spend their free time 
learning new skills while contribut¬ 
ing to the war effort. 

In 1915 jam-making and fruit 
preserving were vital require¬ 
ments for the nation’s impov¬ 
erished larder. Mrs Megan Adeline Hoodless: inspiration 

prim they may have seemed, they 
did all the right things. The group 
pressed for piped water and 
electricity for our village and one 
of the members. Nurse Catherine 
Williams, brought the first baby 
clinic to Uanfairpwll. It was the 
most marvellous thing—there had 
never been anything like that here 
before. 

“I can’t imagine what those 
founder members would have 
thought of the things we do today. 
I'm sure they wouldn't have 
approved of us playing bowls or 
darts.” 

Annual membership cost two 
shillings, a not inconsiderable sum 
in those days, although members 
were mainly the wives of wealthy 
landowners. Today the 325,000 
members pay £7.50 a year, and still 
make jam, cakes and crafts to sell at 
their weekly markets. But with 
falling rolls, 75,000 fewer members 
than 10 years ago, and an ageing 
profile — the average age is 60 — the 
current executive is talking about 
doubling the subscription and 
trying to encourage younger mem¬ 
bers. 

The LlanfairpwU group meets 
every third Tuesday afternoon, just 
as it did in 1915; but in London 
there is controversial talk of meet¬ 
ings in the evening, so that women 
who work or have young children 
can attend 

“We must have younger mem¬ 
bers, and I appreciate it is difficult 

for them with young families or 
jobs to come in the afternoons,” 
Mrs Williams concedes. “But I 
feel it is such a timeworn tradition 
that we cannot change it. It is the 
WI” 

No one knows exactly why 
“Jerusalem” became the WI sig¬ 
nature tunc. In the Twenties a 
competition was held to find a 
suitable hymn, and without any 
finalists being chosen it somehow 
emerged the favourite. The first 
recorded instance of it being sung 
at the annual general meeting was 
in 1924, and it has been sung every 
year since. 

In this anniversary year, as 
Britain pays tribute to the many 
men who lost their lives in the 
Dardanelles, the WI is anxious to 
emphasize the importance of the 
women's movement not only 
during the terrible war years, but 
in the 1990s. The WI is still 
fighting for better childbirth facil¬ 
ities in rural areas, as well as better 
medical and screening facilities. 
And it keeps an ever wary eye on 
the environment. It was the first 
organization to lobby for the 
abolition of chlorofluorocarbons, 
and began fighting to Keep Britain 
Tidy in the 1970s. 

• The Welsh exhibition will be open 
at St Fagan’s until the end of 
October, and will then move to the 
Museum of the North at Uanberis in 
Snowdonia until May next year 

Dial M for 
obscenity 

Are fears about privacy preventing us 

from waging an American-style 
telephone war on nuisance callers? 

If you pick up a telephone 
in some parts of America 
these days, and hear a man 

breathing heavily at the other 
end of the line, all you need to 
do is hang up and punch in a 
couple of numbers. 

A special feature known as 
Call Tracing will record the 
caller's number in the tele¬ 
phone company's computer, 
and turn it over to the police; 
the evidence can be used in 
court to prosecute him. 

Call Tracing is just one of a 
number of technological 
innovations in America which 
are making it increasingly 
difficult for abusive callers to 
escape detection. But we are 
unlikely to see similar systems 
here, even though OfieL the 
British telephone industry 
watchdog, estimates that each 
year in this country some 10 
million obscene calls are made 
to women, and five million to 
men. British Telecom feels 
they could involve “serious 
privacy implications'*, and 
has ruled them out. 

Instead, BT is preparing to 
wage war on the dirty tele¬ 
phone call with a pitot Nui¬ 
sance Call Bureau. The 
bureau, based in Canterbury 
and staffed by four members 
of BTs customer complaints 
unit, will monitor obscene call 
patterns and report offenders 
to the Kent police. Bureau 
officers will offer victims help, 
provide call interception by 
the operator or an option to go 
ex-directory, and put them in 
contact with local voluntary 
groups for support. 

As few as 200 prosecutions 
result from the 175,000 com¬ 
plaints BT receives annually. 
In one case earlier this year. 
Dover magistrates fined a 
man £690 after he admitted 
making hundreds of obscene 
calls, but BT considers the 
usual £400 court fine for such 
offences too low to be an 
effective deterrent 

With such little chance of 
detection, and often derisory 
fines, should Britain follow 
the American example? The 
Southern Bell telephone com¬ 
pany in North Carolina in¬ 
troduced the Call Tracing 
service in January 1989, since 
when the firm's security bu¬ 
reau has made dramatic 
progress in catching nuisance 
callers. In March 1989, South¬ 
ern Bell recorded 87 cases in 
which it was able to learn who 
was making obscene tele¬ 
phone calls. This March, with 
the spread of Cali Tracing, 
that total rose to 271. 

The service, which costs 
about $4 (£2.40) a month, is 
proviag to be one af the most 

popular options offered by the 
telephone company. 

Another deterrent to the 
heavy breather in America is a 
more widespread service 
known as Caller ID. When the 
telephone rings, a small panel 
displays the caller’s number — 
and the user can decide 
whether or not to pick it up. 

Bell Atlantic, which has 
pioneered Caller ID. recently 
launched an advertising cam¬ 
paign showing bow the service 
can help rebuff obscene call¬ 
ers. In one of the ads, a woman 
thwarts a nuisance caller sim¬ 
ply by reading out his tele¬ 
phone number to him. In the 
first seven days of the three- 
month campaign, the com¬ 
pany received 40,000 
inquiries. There can be little 
doubt about its effectiveness. 
In New Jersey, for instance, 
where it was introduced first 
in 1987, the number of com¬ 
plaints about obscene calls 
have dropped by half. 4 

One New Jersey family 
even used the comput¬ 
erized service to press 

charges against a man who 
called their home about 20 
times a night for three 
months. The telephone com¬ 
pany provided the judge with 
the computer records and the 
man was sentenced to a year 
on probation. 

“The word is out: people 
now have the ability to see the 
phone .number of the caller, 
and many would-be obscene 
callers are afraid to mess 
around on the telephone," 
says Mr James Carrigan, a 
spokesman for New Jersey 
Bell More than 37,000 cus¬ 
tomers in the state can now 
tell who is calling them, even 
though the service costs $6.50 
a month, plus an installation 
charge of $21. The gadget that 
displays the caller's number 
costs a further $50 to $80. 

But the same concern about 
privacy that stops BT offering 
the service has delayed its 
introduction in many states. 
In Illinois, for instance, a 
woman who counsels battered 
women is fighting against the 
service because it could enable 
women's violent husbands to 
find out where they are. 

In California, telephone 
companies are required to 
offer customers a second fea¬ 
ture allowing them to block 
their numbers being displayed 
on Caller ID panels, and a bill 
now before Congress would 
extend that stipulation to the 
rest of the country. 

James Bone 

llth October 1960. 

THE HORSE IS DEAD. THE STRAW ON WHICH IT LIES IS FROZEN. IT WAS ONE OF 136 

HORSES SHIPPED FROM IRELAND WHICH ENDURED AN 18 HOUR TRAIN JOURNEY FROM 

DIEPPE TO PARIS. THE TEMPERATURE WAS BELOW FREEZING. ICICLES FORMED 

INSIDE THE WAGONS. THE HORSES WERE NOT FED OR WATERED DURING THE ENTIRE 

JOURNEY. FOR YEARS NOW, BRITISH LEGISLATION HAS PROTECTED OUR HORSES 

FROM THIS BARBARIC TREATMENT. BUT BY 1992 THAT LEGISLATION WILL HAVE 

BEEN DROPPED IN FAVOUR OF NEW, TOTALLY INADEQUATE EEC REGULATIONS. THE 

I.L.P.H. ARE THE LARGEST INTERNATIONAL EQUINE CHARITY AND WE ARE FIGHTING 

TO ENSURE THIS DOES NOT HAPPEN. WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT NOW IF WE ARE TO STOP 

A RETURN TO SUCH APPALLING PAIN AND 

J. PLEASE HELP US TO FIGHT. 

rb. 

And never say break a leg 
Toppling statues, broken machinery and only this week a flying tree at the 

National — why is it that the stage is becoming such a dangerous place? 

“ X wish to lend my support by: Making a donation towards your* 1992 Fighting Fond1 

G of ElOOfl, £50Qr £25[3r £1(0 OTHER] 1. and/or becoming an I.L.P.H. member 

| (£5 a year) ora life member (£50) and please send me your brochure. 

| ■■ -.. . 

| Address — . - - ___ 

Postcode Signature- 

I enclose cheque/P-CL made payable to to the gum of £_or please debit ny 

® Access/Visa/Mastercard no. I I M I I I I M I 1 I I I I [ to the sum of 

I A part of your donation Hill be used to lobby every British Euro M.P. I.L.P.H. i 
REGISTERED CHARTS* Mb. 206658 FoehM HC? 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE PROTECTION OF HORSES 
DeptTTDl I.L.P.H. Overa House Farm, Larling, Norfolk, NRI6 2QX. Tel. 0953 717882/717309 j 

MICHAEL Deacon, best- 
known for his role as the vicar 
in The Archers, was playing 
Thomas a Beckett at Col¬ 
chester when he fell off the 
stage. It was the end of Act I; 
the spotlight illuminating his 
climactic final speech faded to 
black-out. and he turned to 
move back off the apron-stage 
towards the stage proper and 
the wings. He never made it. 
There were no guidelighls in 
the wings, and in the pitch 
darkness he made one false 
move, and fell into the or¬ 
chestra pit, shattering his right 
humerus. 

The theatre can be a dan¬ 
gerous place. This week the 
Royal National Theatre had to 
cancel a performance of Sun¬ 
day in the Park with George 
when a tree, which was being 
“flown” ofistage on pulleys, 
fell from its hook 

This was the second 
cancellation of this show, and 
the third at the National, in a 
week: a few days earlier, an 
iron bar had fallen during a 
performance, narrowly miss¬ 
ing Nuala Willis on the 
Lyttleton stage. The following 
night, a hydraulic jack broke 
down in the Olivier Theatre, 
preventing the revolving ele¬ 
vator from fully surfacing on 
to the stage. Jane Asher, as 
Lady SneerwelL in The School 
For Scandal, made a dramatic 
entrance on a four-poster bed, 
which sadly never quite made 
it into position, and director 
John Wood had to offer the 
audience their money back. 

Flying trees, toppling 
chunks of metal, increasingly 
complex machinery, and a lot 
of people moving about at 
speed in the dark — it may be 
safer in the audience, but on 
stage, things are looking risky. 
The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive does not separate 
theatrical accidents from oth¬ 
ers in the leisure industry, of 
which there were 1,600 last 
year. Privately, however, the 
executive has made it known 
to safety officers in some 
theatres that it is anxious that 
new technology on stage 
should not endanger perform¬ 
ers and crews. 

“Safety has been tackled in 
the auditorium; it is now the 
artists that have to be looked 

after,” says Sally Shell, legal 
officer for the Society of West 
End Theatres. “Most theatres 
comply with their legal obliga¬ 
tions — those they know 
about. But they are not always 
aware of requirements under 
the Health and Safety Act, let 
alone under the Control of 
Substances Hazardous to 
Health, which only came in in 
January and covers things 
from glues and paints to 
smoke machines.” 

Because of these gaps in 
awareness. Equity, the actors’ 
union, has formed a working 
party with 
managements 
to speed up 
guidelines 
covering back- 
stage activity, 
and to for¬ 
mulate policy 
on EC regula¬ 
tions which 
might apply to 
the theatre. 

But there are 
potential con¬ 
flicts: health 
and safety 
regulations 
and theatrical 
imperatives 
may not always sit happily 
together. Directors and actors 
tends to resist restrictions on 
their freedom: the theatre is 
supposed to be a place where 
there is no such thing as the 
impossible. 

So, perhaps, some risks 
have to be run. Andy Warner, 
the nurse in charge of the 
occupational health unit at the 
Royal Opera House. Coveut 
Garden, points out that if 
theatres were factories, 
managements would have to 
instal rails at the front of the 
stage as well as sound sirens. 
And the stage would have to 
be evacuated whenever any¬ 
thing was descending from the 
flies. 

“There are some things you 
can't do much to improve: the 
theatre has to remain flexible. 
It is also a labour-intensive 
business,” says John Watts, 
former safety officer for the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 
“Technicians are required to 
be as unobtrusive as possible, 
and to move scenery in black¬ 
outs in 10 seconds flat Add 

the ‘show must go on’ mental¬ 
ity. and it’s not surprising that 
there are problems.” 

Nevetheless. many people 
involved in the theatre suspect 
that it may have become 
markedly more dangerous 
with the introduction of hi- 
tech equipment and vast 
structures which could not be 
got on and off the stage merely 
by hand. There was, for 
example, the incident at Miss 
Saigon, when the !2fi statue 
erected at the end of the first 
act fell over during a preview, 
narrowly missing several ac¬ 

tors. (Drury 
Lane declined 
to comment on 
this.) 

Some of the 
actors in The 
Good Person of 
Sichuan, re¬ 
cently at the 
National, ex¬ 
pressed nerv¬ 
ousness about 
structures 
raised and low¬ 
ered during 
performances, 
although a 
spokesman for 
the National 

not know of a 
problem. Theatres generally 
are reluctant to go on record 
about their accidents and 
near-misses, but privately ac¬ 
tors and crews have a fond of 
stories. Mr Watts remembers 
an incident at the Aldwych. 
when a piece ofa lifting device 
fell; it didn't hurt anyone, but 
someone running out of the 
way tripped and hit his head 
on a radiator. He has also seen 
people falling down lift holes, 
bits and pieces crashing from 
the flies, and a falling steel 
frame which left a stagehand 
temporarily paralyzed. 

But by no means all ac¬ 
cidents are caused by hi-tech 
devices gone haywire. At the 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, Mrs Warner is 
responsible for the occupa¬ 
tional health of 1,100 employ¬ 
ees, and sees around 18 people 
a day. Some of their problems 
are a more or less inescapable 
side effect of the job: "You sec 
dancers floating across the 
stage like a piece of thistie- 
down into the wings, where 

Miss Saigon — a statue 
fell daring the preview 

said he did 

they double up in agony and 
hyperventilateshe says. 

Other hazards are more 
avoidable, but — rather like 
falling off the stage — have 
always been there. Mrs 
Warner remembers a perfor¬ 
mance of Don Pasquale when 
the hero twirled one of the 
chorus too vigorously; she 
crashed into the proscenium 
arch and broke her wrist. 

Most of the injuries Mis 
Warner sees are minor — 
splinters from the soft, un¬ 
sealed wood of scenery, rope 
bums, or sprains from shifting 
the huge three-dimensional 
jigsaw puzzles that are mod¬ 
em sets. “I do think modem 
shows are over-produced.” 
she says. Mr Watts, too, 
accepts that technology has 
caused problems, but hopes 
these will diminish with 
familiarity. 

“If you are hand-winching 
you can feel when something 
jams, whereas a hydraulic 
motor can cut through any¬ 
thing. I've seen people who 
have used hemp lines all their 
fives trying to tie wire rope, 
instead of using the proper 
clips.” Not only safety issues, 
but artistic questions have 
been raised over the modern 
theatre: after seeing a National 
Theatre tour in Tblisi without 
sets or costumes, all of which 
were held up in Soviet cus¬ 
toms, the critic Michael 
Billington wrote, with the 
force of revelation, that it had 
turned him into a theatrical 
Luddite: “It is high time we 
stopped treating theatre as a 
mechanical toy,” he protested. 

There is not much chance of 
fhaL But the existence of the 
industry working party, as 
well as the efforts of individ¬ 
ual theatres — health and 
safety committees and offi¬ 
cers, nurses on staff, first aid 
courses for employees — sug¬ 
gests there isn’t any com¬ 
placency. Accidents happen, t 
but it would be strange if they 
did not Co vent Garden has 
four productions in rep at any 
time, and four more in re¬ 
hearsal. The theatre may be 
statistically more dangerous 
than banking, but it is almost 
certainly more fon. 
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Over tbe fields and far away; a pastoral scene in the Peak District at Youlgreave, Derbyshire 

The great escapers Driven by some per¬ 
verse madness, 
tens of thousands 
of Britons will cake 
to the roads this 

weekend in search of enter¬ 
tainment - undeterred by the 
certain knowledge of traffic 
jams, irritable, overheated 
children and exorbitant ad¬ 
mission charges when even¬ 
tually they arrive. 

For those who must con¬ 
form to this bank holiday 
compulsion that young and 
old go out to play, 1 would, as 
one who has consumer-tested 
more family outings than 
most, suggest that if you plan 
to visit a big, organized event 
you are guided by Baden- 
Pbwell and go prepared. 

The alternati ves are to stay 
put, or to seek a diversion far 
from the madding crowd. 
Here it is worth noting that the 
best ideas may, paradoxically, 
come from your regional tour¬ 
ist board. These produce a 
range of publications, includ¬ 
ing booklets itemizing hun¬ 
dreds of different places to 
visit, which should provide 
alternatives to the tripper 
traps. Many towns and cities 
also have Tourist Information 
Centres which, although they 
vary in quality, are generally 
well equipped to give informa¬ 
tion and advice. 

Remember, too, the il 
National Parks and 38 Areas 
of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. These areas range in 
size from six to 722sq m in 
England and Wales alone, 
while Scotland has vast ex¬ 
panses of beautiful, unspoiled 
countryside. Should you wish 
to be within sight and sound of 
the coast, many AONBs in- 
dude stretches of Heritage 
Coast, of which there are 850 
miles in England and Wales. 

As Britain prepares to drive itself to 

distraction, Jody Froshang suggests 

days out far from the madding crowd 

The Countryside Commission 
publishes several guides to the 
parks, AONBs, and Heritage 
Coasts, and the British Tourist 
Authority has an extremely 
useful guide to 59 walks in 
Britain. One of the best ways 
to discover your own, individ¬ 
ual ramble, however, is still to 
buy an Ordnance Survey map: 
the Pathfinder series — 2'h 
inches to the mile—is the one 
to use. 

Away from the coastline, 
hundreds of miles of rivers 
and canals.are waiting to be 
explored. Nairow-boatun is 
still an esoteric treat, and from 
the deck or roofofa vessel you 
can survey miles of scenery 
invisible from the road. On 
the whole, inland boaters are a 
gentle breed, content to watch 
the world go by at pastoral 
pace — and since the average 
speed of a narrow boat is 3- 
4m ph and lifebelts are nip- 
plied (or should be) neither 
safety nor sickness should be a 
problem. Boatyards hire by 
the week, weekend or day. 
The best source of informa¬ 
tion is the Inland Waterways 
Association, which publishes 
a guide with information 
about all waterways, how to 
hire boats and codes of prac¬ 
tice. Alternatively, consult 
focal trade directories. 

Bird watching, as anyone 
who has lain flat in the grass 
with a pair of binoculars for 
hours on end will know, can 
become an obsession. It is also 
usually a solitary business and 
suited, if taken seriously, only 
to the most patient Nevertbe- 

the coast may be packed — but 
less well known destinations, 
such as the Medway Valley, 
Amberiey, or Arundel, may 
provide the kind of gentle 
outing you are after. 

Finally, if you decide to 
reject all calls to the wild, you 
may well be making the wisest 
choice. Cities please most 

less, an outing to a bird 
sanctuary or wildlife reserve 
can reward the less dedicated. 
Last month the Royal Society when they are not busy, and 
for (he Protection of Binds inner dries in particular take 
launched a scheme to offer on a new colouration when all 
bird-watching at close quar- commuters have left. Inner 
lets in 11 sites throughout the and Greater London are richly 
country. Several sites entail endowed with parks and open 
sea trips — for example at spaces — Hampstead Heath, 
Bridlington, Humberside, you Kenwood and Primrose Hill 
can take a cruise to England's to the north, Blackheath to the 
largest colony of cliff nesting south, Epping Forest to the 
birds. (Further information, east and Richmond Park to 
0522 535596). Contact your the west. And then, too, there 
local branch of the RSPB, or are the royal parks. In addi- 
ring the headquarters. tion. many smaller London 

For those who prefer to museums are open in the 
abandon the tranquility of capital's historic houses, 
their own garden in order to § Countryside Commission, 
see someone else’s, there are 
no fewer than 2,600—some of 
which will be open over the 
bank holiday and serving teas 
and refreshments — listed in 
The Gardens of England and 
Wales. This is published by 
and in aid of the National 
Gardens Scheme Charitable 
Trust, and available from 
W.H. Smith and most book¬ 
shops at £1.50, Or from the 
NGS at £2.25. This is an 
invaluable book. The range 
includes gardens of humble 
cottages and castles and there 
are descriptions of them alL 

BR is promising a normal 
service over the weekend, with 
extra trains on busy routes. On 
Monday there will be a special 
service based on reduced 
weekday services on most 
fines and a “modified” service 
on the Southern Region and 
some East Anglian regions. 

Obviously lines leading to 

John Dower House, Crescent 
Place, Cheltenham. Glouces¬ 
tershire. For literature, send sae 
to Gountryside Commission 
Publications, 19-23 Albert 
Road, Manchester M19 2EQ. 
Regional Tourist Boards and 
TICS throughout the country. 
For London, Victoria Station 
Forecourt. London SW1 (071 
730 3488); Scotland, Scottish 
Tourist Board, 19 Cockspur 
Street, Loudon SWI (071 930 
8661); Wales. Wales Tourist 
Board, 34 Piccadilly, London 
W1 (071 409 0969). For num¬ 
bers of Regional Tourist Boards; 
English Tourist Board, Thanes 
Tower, Black's Road, London 
W6 (081 846 9000). The Nat¬ 
ional Trust. 36 Queen Anne's 
Gate, London SWl (071 222 
9251). Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, Sandy. Beds 
(0767 680551). National Gar¬ 
dens Scheme, Hatch lands Park, 
East Clandon, Guildford, Surrey 
(0483 211535). Inland Water¬ 
ways Association, J14 Regents 
Park Road, London NW1 (071- 
586 2556). 

W 
hen Laila El-Essawy 
started her Islamic 
marriage bureau two 

years ago, it was in response to 
the growing needs of Britain’s 
Muslim community, caught 
between the cultural impasse 
of their own traditions and the 
British way of life; 

Their plight was highlighted 
this week by the case of the 
Asian bride who was awarded 
£20,000 in slander damages 
over suggestions by her ex- 
husband that she was not a 
virgin when they married. The 
woman, 7a hiria See mi, aged 
30, wanted her reputation 
vindicated in order to be 
accepted among her people in 
Pakistan. Without that public 
vindication, she felt that she 
would have no chance of 
remarrying. 

Miss Seetni’s case under- 
fines the problems regularly 
encountered by the Asian 

i community in Britain. 
“Young Asians who have 
grown up in this country have 
different expectations,” says 
Aime O^s, general secretary 
of the Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants. 
“Young girls going to school 
here, for example, expect 
more control over their own 
fives.” Most Asian marriages 
in Britain are, however, still 
arranged - and the main 
problem for Asian families in 
a western society is finding 
suitable partners for their 
children. It was for that reason 
that Hesham El-Essawy, an 
Egyptian dentist, sug^sted ms 
wife start a marriage bureau in 

. their London home. 
I Now the Matchmaker bu¬ 

reau has around 200 Muslims 
on its books, ranging from a 
millionaire property tycoonto 

Wedded to a 
strict culture 

Arranged marriages and dowries are 

still central to the Asian community 

When she started the bu¬ 
reau, Mrs El-Essawy assumed 
that it would be the men who 
contacted her, and that she 
would have to use her own 
contacts to find suitable 
women to whom she could 
introduce them- To her sur¬ 
prise she has almost as many 
women as men on her books. 
"She gets calls from parents 
almost begging her to find a 
partner for 
ibeir daugh¬ 
ters,'’ says her 
husband, who 
is chairman of 
the Islamic 
Society for the 
promotion of 
Religious Tol¬ 
erance. Dr El- 
Essawy is 
anxious to em¬ 
phasize the 
feet that “an 
arranged mar¬ 
riage is not a 
forced mar¬ 
riage"- He ack¬ 
nowledges that 
forced znamages 

Zahlda Seemi: vindicated 

do occa- 
sionaUy happen in the case of 
-a very small, despised minor¬ 
ity Certainly, in Islam, if you 
foroe someone to enter into a 
contract of marriage, the mar¬ 
riage is not valid.” 

to us, and then they bring their 
children, and if we're satisfied 
that the youngsters are of 
suitable castes, educations and 
everything else, we introduce 
them,” Mrs Qureshi says. 

She also gets contacted by 
youngsters who have made 
their own choice of partner 
and are afraid to tell their 
parents. “We act as the 
middleman and contact their 

parents. Some¬ 
times there is a 
problem 
because the 
parents may 
have already 
arranged for a 
partner to 
come over 
from Paki¬ 
stan” 

If the par¬ 
ents refuse to 
accept that 
their child 
wants to marry 
someone of his 
or her own 
choosing, Mrs 

Qureshi contacts aunts, un¬ 
cles, the entire family if nec¬ 
essary, in the hope of finding 
eventual acceptance. “We are 
very successful in that,” she 
says. 

Another problem is the 
contra vereial tradition of 

groom. The Islamic dowry 
system operates in reverse, 
with the husband’s family 
paying a dowry to the bride. 

In India, the Dowry Pro¬ 
hibition Act of 1961 at¬ 
tempted - mostly unsuccess¬ 
fully — to stamp out the 
custom of dowries and the all- 
too-frequent resulting suicides 
ou the part of the brides, but 
no such legislation exists in 
Britain. “Families are still 
asking for gold and cash from 
the girl's side, and since the 
girl lives with her in-laws she 
may be open to humiliation if 
the amount is not considered 
large enough,” says the leader 
of one Asian woman's group 
in London. “Sometimes the 
marriage breaks up, some¬ 
times the girl kills herself.” 

Asian marriages are made 
more complicated by the large 
number of subgroups within 
the Moslem, Hindu and Sikh 
communities “There are dif¬ 
ferent restrictions in different 
communities,” says Ms 
Owers. “For example, the 
Patels are expected to many 
partners whose ancestors 
came from particular villages 
in India.” 

Writer Gai Eaton, one of 
Britain's most eminent Mus¬ 
lim converts and a spokesman 
on Islamic affairs, says: "You 
must remember that social 
mixing is still very much 
disapproved of and therefore, 
unless they defy their families 
and leave home, girls have 
very little opportunity to meet 
young men.” 

And, as has been dem¬ 
onstrated by Miss Seemi's 
High Court victory, virginity 
is still highly pitted. “The 
question is — if a young giri is 
not a virgin at marriage, what 

millionaire El" ' Sikandar Qureshi, co-or- has she been up toT Mr Eaton 
a hotel receptionist Mis ti of the Hackney Paki- demanding dowries - particu- 

SnWo^sWelftreW My arcong tfe,RU..»d SfcSSLSSK? 
the men- £100 to register ana _ ^pajd matchmaker Sikb communities, in which 
£500 for a successful marriage Asian commu- the woman’s family may be 

Sty “First the parents come expected to pay a dowry to the - and her introductions have 
resulted in five marriages. 

outside marriage a great sin/ 

Sally Brampton 

Statism of the nation 
ALL that is wrong with Con¬ 
greve's observation that hell 
has “no fury like a woman 
scorned” is that it overlooks 
men. When love is betrayed, 
all genders can behave in the 
most peculiar fashion. Hus 
week's illustration is the case 
of a young American couple, 
Mr and Mrs Robert Carrol of 
Ashland, Wisconsin. 

Mr Carrol is a lorry driver 
in a fend where the roads are 
Jong and the lot of a lorry 
drivers wife a lonely one. This 
may explain why he brought 
home a lodger, another lony 
driver who was unemployed— 
until, that is, be met Mrs 
CarroL The details of Mrs 
Carrol’s special taste for 
gentlemen of vehicular exper¬ 
tise came out later at the 
Carrols’ divorce hearing, held 
in one of America’s up-to-date 
family courts. 

The divorce was bitter. 
When it was all over, Mr 
Cairo! went to his local Dis¬ 
trict Attorney and pressed 
adultery charges against his 
former wife. In America many 
of the states have criminal 
laws against adultery on the 
books and Mrs Carrol, aged 
28, now feces a possible two 
years imprisonment and a 
510,000 (£6,100) fine. The 
local District Attorney sees 
nothing wrong with respond¬ 
ing to Mr Carrol's wish to 
disinter an archaic law. 
“There was strong evidence 

they lake on 
the burden of 
possibly en¬ 
gendering hate. 

That, I sup¬ 
pose, should 
teach both 
men and wom¬ 
en not to toy 
with one an¬ 
other’s affec¬ 
tions. But in 
the emit when 
people estab¬ 
lish them¬ 
selves in a 
union, they 
ought to rem¬ 
ember that just 
as felling in 
Jove is a two- 
way street, so is felling out of 
it Unpleasant behaviour may 
occasion an unfair response. 
Sometimes, human beings, 
like Mrs Carrol, may just have 
to take the consequences that 
their fickle lovelife creates. 

The notion of personal 
responsibility for one’s actions 
has not found favour in our 
society for quite some time: 
America has set up family 
courts to deal with all the little 
consequences of felling out of 
love, and there is a strong 
advocacy for such courts here. 
Let the state decide who gets 
the good china and what the 
penalty ought to be for a 
bruised heart. - 
For my part, 2 
would ad- 

ISPSSSIl 

inability. Hu¬ 
man brings do 
develop their 
relationships 
in absolutely 
unfathomable 
ways. Take the 
case of Miss 
Janet Griffiths, 
who pulled off 
a complicated 
plot to abduct 
a newborn 
baby and pass 
it off as her 
own to the 
married man 
with whom she 
was having an 
affair. Miss 
Griffiths, who 

strikes me as an immensely 
clever woman, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of kidnapping and 
has been placed in a mental 
hospital. In my view, the 
sentence assumes that she is 
not fully responsible for her 
acts, although how she carried 
out so precise a plan without a 
high degree of mental com¬ 
petence is beyond me. Mean¬ 
while, her lover has 
abandoned his wife and their 
recently bora baby zo stand by 
Miss Griffiths. 

To tell the truth, I cannot 
explain my own behaviour in 
matters of the heart, let alone 
that of others. Still, such 

-puzzles have 

‘At one time *S?£ 
presented to me of a viola- vocale the very nra nlarprl volnp the sense of the 
tion,” he reported, citing the opposite of value jaw interfering 
state of Wisconsin’s interest in what we are on the instincts as little as pos- 
preventing adultery and stab¬ 
ilizing marriage and the family. 

Anachronistic laws do occa¬ 
sionally loiter in the statute 
books, waiting for the sad or 
bad to conjure them into life. 
No doubt, America’s adultery 
laws will eventually be de¬ 
clared unconstitutional, if 
only oo the grounds that so 
many Americans actually 
practise adultery that any use 
of the few must be considered 
a selective prosecution. Still, 
the case does illustrate the 
wrath of unrequited love. A 
scorned lover is capable of all 
manner of things, and one 
only has to open a newspaper 
to see that some people will 
actually commit minder for 
literally no other reason than 
that their affections were re¬ 
jected. I would be tempted to 
shrug at ital) and say that such 
things are simply one of the 
hazards of existence. When a 
human being is capable of 
engendering great affection. 

now doing 
with our grow¬ 
ing panoply of 
conciliation 
services, social 
workers and 
complicated - 
matrimonial laws. I think a 
case can be made that we 
should serve notice on people 
that when they go in and out 
of relationships they are to be 
left on their own. If they are 
old enough to attract a spouse, 
they will have to settle with 
*h«m in their own way. 

Children are another mat¬ 
ter, of course, but one might 
be tempted to say that people 
who cannot make their own 
custody arrangements upon 
dissolution of marriage with¬ 
out recourse to the courts 
should automatically have to 
show cause as to why their 
offspring should not be taken 
away from them. Their inabil¬ 
ity to come to terms on that 
point demonstrates parental 

of people for 
looking after 

their own’ 

sible in rela¬ 
tionships. The 
dynamics of 
how people 
pairbond and 
attach are real- 

-ly quite in¬ 
comprehensible to outsiders, 
and outsiders should not be 
called upon to comprehend or 
pass judgement on them — 
until a criminal act is commit¬ 
ted. And then, it should be 
pursued as any criminal act 

But during the past 150 
years we have been flirting 
with a form of central 
organization for human be¬ 
ings which, for short, one can 
call statism. It has been pro¬ 
moted as much by conser¬ 
vatives as by socialists, and 
essentially it seeks to remove 
authority from individuals or 
individual units such as the 
family. The state wiD take 
over and tell parents how to 
bring up children from the 
moment the healthcare 

worker comes on her com¬ 
pulsory visit to the home of 
every newborn child. The 
state told Mis Gillick she 
could have no say in whether 
her 16-year-old daughter was 
given contraception or not 

At one time, when we had 
less knowledge of computer 
software, we had more under¬ 
standing of the hardware of 
human nature. We allowed 
the family to raise its own 
children, and we placed value 
on the instincts of people for 
looking after their own. We 
did not cry to undermine a 
sense of natural authority in 
adults or a sense of respon¬ 
sibility for their own welfare. 

This authoritarianism was 
conducive to real freedom for 
the following reasons. Certain 
dangers that threaten human 
society, it seems, remain con¬ 
stant Today we may refer to 
such dangers as the problems 
ofbroken homes, single moth¬ 
ers, “drop-outs” or drug ad¬ 
dicts, but there is nothing new 
about all that. In the past such 
delinquencies were simply re¬ 
ferred to as sloth, lust and 
gluttony. Today, we find it as 
difficult as ever to live with 
suicidal ex-wives, hungry 
children or vacam-feced ad¬ 
dicts. But now that we are 
suspicious of “authoritarian” 
families, we call in the slate to 
fill the vacuum of our moral 
responsibility. 

And that vacuum has been 
filled. Who among us is 
responsible for his own sinS? 
Distributive justice makes 
manufacturers responsible for 
the misuse of their products, 
rather than the people who 
misuse them. We try to outlaw 
substances or restrict advertis¬ 
ing of products like tobacco or 
model aircraft glue. The state 
bans this, censors that and sets 
up advisory committees, 
youth bureaux and regulatory 
agencies. Adults become 
emasculated and increasingly 
dependent The old taboos 
that society needs to survive 
are now administered by 
bureaucrats with even less 
understanding and sympathy 
than an authoritarian husband 
or next-door neighbour. In¬ 
evitably we arrive at injustice 
and state coercion. 

In the end, people like Miss 
Griffiths may rely on a de¬ 
fence of mental illness when 
being judged for their crimes. 
We, too, as a society, may also 
plan on a plea of insanity 
when history considers its 
verdict on us. 

> The execution of two Brit¬ 
ish officers in the central 
Asian town of Bokhara, mid¬ 
way through the last century, 
was described when the news 
reached this newspaper as 
“intelligence of the most 
disastrous and melancholy na¬ 
ture”. The two men were 
players in what had come to be 
known as the Great Game, an 
adventure of spying ami in¬ 
trigue carried out principally 

between Brit¬ 
ain and Russia 
in pursuit of 
trade and terri¬ 
tory. Often the 
Game became 
deadly serious, 
although taking risks was al¬ 
ways an accepted specification 
for the work. In The Times 
tomorrow Peter Hopkirk tells 
of some of the more bizarre 
and heroic events of those 

THE TIMES 
days, and illus¬ 
trates how the 
seeds of vi¬ 
olent unrest 
which have 
spread through 
parts of the 

Soviet Union today were 
sown during the Great Game 
years. 

Also in the Review, Ray 
Connolly interviews Richard 
Harris, the actor, about his 

childhood. As an adult Harris 
has a reputation as a 
hellraiser, so it is perhaps not 
surprising that his mother 
would ask of his father. “What 
are we going to do with him?” 

For crossword enthusiasts 
we publish a new Jumbo 
puzzle which carries five 
prizes of £50, and we offer 
many suggestions of things to 
do and places to visit this bank 
holiday weekend. 

Jhe Easy way to 
a Great 
Pension. 

Self-Employed? 
You could build up a worthwhile 
pension. Simply cut out the 
coupon for up-to-date 
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The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 

indicated above, including 
events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

ORCHESTRA! MUSIC 
Max Harrison 

PLEASURABLE CLASSICS: In the 
Nat West Classics for Pleasure series 
Hie LPO is conducted by Tadaaki 
Otaka in Richard Strauss's Also sprach . 
Zarathustra, Mozart s lightweight Flute 
Concerto K 313 (Jonathan Snowden, 
sokusi) and Schubert's springlike 
Symphony No 5. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London SE1 ! 
(071-9288800). TofHQht.7 3O9.30pm. 
£5. 

TCHAIKOVSKY’S 15QTH: The London 
Concert Orchestra marks the 150th 
anniversary of Tchaikovsky's birth with 
his Marche Slave, Swan Lake Suite, 
Piano Concerto No 1 (Piers Lane, 
soloist) and Overture with cannon 
and mortar effects and the Band of the 
Scots Guards. Adrian Leaper conducts. 
Festival Hall (as above). Tomorrow, 
7.30-9.30pm, E6.50-El5.50. 

CANDID AND SCOTTISH: Christopher 
Austin conducts the Bristol University 
Chamber Orchestra in Bernstein's 
bustling Candide Overture, 
Mendelssohn's picturesque Symphony 
No 3 "The Scottish" and Mozart's 
popular Flute Concerto K 313 (soloist, 
Catherine Maytum). 
St George's. Charlotte Street, Brandon 
HHI, Bristol (0272 230359). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £250. 

VIVALDI PREMIERE- What is thought 
to be the UK premiere of his motet 
NuBa in Mundo pax Stncefa. sung by 
Jacqueline Bremer with the Vivaldi 
Concertante conducted by Joseph 
Pitoery They add his II GtuStmo 
Prelude, concertos for flute, trumpets 
and other items. 
St Martin-in-the-Ftalds. Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (071-839 1930). 
Tomorrow. 7.30pm, £4.50, £9.50. 

TENNSTEDT/LPO: Distinguished 
advocacy for a conventional 
programme, bs Klaus Temstedt 
conducts the LPO in Mussorgsky's 
Night on the Bare Mountain and 
Brahms's often grim Symphony No 1. 
Kyung-Wha Chung solos in Bruch's 
genial Violin Concerto No 1. 
Festival Hall (as above). Sun, 7.30- 
950pm, E3-E25. 

WESSEX MUSIC: Mussorgsky's 
familiar Might on the Bare Mountain 
appears again as Norman del Mar 
conducts the Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra but the main event here is 
the second performance of David 
Gow's Symphony No 3 "The Wessex", 
which is preceded by Tchaikovsky's 
Rococo Variations (Odin Carr, oeflo) 
and Elgar's Enigma Variations. 
Apollo Theatre, George Street. Oxford 
(0665864056). Sun, 750pm. £850- 
£12.50. 

INBAL/UCH1DA: Mitsuko Uchida solos 
in Baridk's dissonant, demanding Piano 
Concerto No 1 with The PhHhaimonia 
under Etiahu Inbal. Fore and aft; 
Koddly's vivacious Dances from 
Galanta and the 1947 version of 
Stravinsky's Petmushka ballet music. 

| Festival Hafl (as above). Tues, 7.30- 
9.30pm, £3-£ia 

MUCH BORIS: After Schnittke's 
Symphony No 4, the City of Birmingham 
SO, with soloists, is conducted by 
Oliver Knussen in substantial extracts 
from Mussorgsky's opera Boris 
Godunov. 
Town Had. Birmingham (0212363889). 
Tues, 7.30pm, E3.60-E13. 

BENNETT UNEARTHED: Hilary Davan 
Wetton conducts the Milton Keyrres 
Chamber Orchestra in Stemdate 
Bennett's very seldom heard 
Symphony No 5 of 1835. this being 
preceded by Mendelssohn's Farr 
Mefusine Overture, succeeded by 
Beethoven's Violin Concerto with, as 
soloist, Vanya Mifanova. 
St John's. Smith Square. London SW1 
(071-222 1061). Tues, 7.30pm. £4-£7. 

INOUE/RPO: Dimitri Sitkovetsky solos 
in Prokofiev's Violin Concerto No 2. the 
lesser of his two works in this form, with 
the RPO under Michiyoshi Irtoue, this 
being followed by Mahler's lengthy 
Symphony No 5. 
Festival Hall (as above). Wed, 7.30- 
955pm, E3.50-E20. 

GRAVE NEW WORLD: Suk's A 
Common Grave and his symphonic 
poem Ripening are juxtaposed by the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic under 
Libor Pesek, then, with the addition of 
the Liverpool Phaftarmonic Char and 
soloists, comes Janteak's wild 
Glagolitic Mass. 
Philharmonic Had, Hope Street 
Liverpool (051 709 37B9). Wed, 750pm, 
£4-£10.50. 

TRIPLE BEETHOVEN: The Trio 
Fontenay are the soloists as Eiiahu 
inbal conducts ThePhilharmontain 
Beethoven's Concerto (or Piano, Violin 
and Cello. Also Dvorak’s bucolic 
symphonic poem The Wood Dove and 
his Symphony No 9, “From the New 
World" 
Festival Had (as above). Thurs, 7.30- 
9.45pm, E3-E16. 

SKROWACZEWSK1/HALLE: 
Stanistaw Skrowaczewski conducts the 
Halid Orchestra in Mozart's ominous 
Zaubcffldtc Overture, Beethoven's 
Piano Concerto No 1 (Benjamin Frith, 
soloist) and Bruckner's Symphony No 3. 
St David's HaU, The Hayes, Cardiff 
(0222 371236). Thurs, 7.30pm, E4- 
£1250. 

Master of the unexpected CINEMA GUIDE 

The recent death of Michael 
Vyner (pictured here, right) 
robbed British musical life 

of a singular figure, but one whose 
exact role is bard to define briefly. 
His job title was artistic director of 
the London Sinfonietta. But th^t 
goes no distance towards suggest¬ 
ing the absolutely exceptional flair 
and imagination he brought to de¬ 
vising adventurous concerts, and 
particularly the series of concerts 
for the Sinfonietta. These were 
always of contemporary or recent 
music, performed in a new, some¬ 
times quite unexpected UgbL 
Typical was the improbable yet 
highly stimulating juxtaposition 
of Vari&e and Ravel several years 
ago. Nor was Vyner content to 
have the Sinfonietta confine itself 
to music that already existed and 
many new pieces were commis¬ 
sioned from composers as diverse 
as Xenakis and Maxwell Davies, 
Berio and Henze. It is no idle 
phrase therefore to say of Sunday’s 
forthcoming concert that it is a 
celebration of Vyner's achieve¬ 
ment And it is entirely apt that it 
should include seven world pre¬ 
mieres of works specially written 
for the occasion. Conductors for 
the occasion are Bernard Haitink, 
David Atherton, Simon Rattle, 
Oliver Knussen, Witold Luto- 
slawski and Esa-Pekka Salonen. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (081-240 
1066). Sunday, 7.30pm. £1.50- 
£35. All proceeds will go to the 
Michael Vyner Trust for young 
composers. Max Harrison 

VOICES AND BRASS: Murray Stewart 
conducts the Collegium Musicum of 
London Choir and Brass Ensemble in 
some quite unusual items such as 
Naylor's Vox Drcenhs, Richard Rodney 
Bennett's Concerto for Brass, Howells'a 
Requiem, Oliver's Namings, Dalby's 
Celebration in Psalms. 
St John's (as above). Tomorrow, 
730pm, £3.5043. 

CROWNING TIPPETT: In celebration 
of Sir Michael Tippett's 85th birthday, 
Christ Church Cathedral Choir perform 
his rarety heard The Crown of the Year. 
Stephen Darlington conducts. 
ShekJonian Theatre. Broad Street, 
Oxford (0865 884056). Tomorrow, 8pm, 
E4-E10. 

REQUIEM FOR BRADFORD: Colne 
Linden Singers, Keighley Vocal Union, 
Saffron Walden Choral Society, the 
North Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra 
and soloists in Verdi's Requiem. 
St George's HaJI, Bridge Street, 
Bradford (0274 752000). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £3-£6. 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 
1 (1) Vivaldi: Four Seasons.... Kermedy/ECO, EM 
2 (2) Mendelssohn/Bruch/Schubert.Kennedy/Tale/ECO, HMV 
3 (3) Bernstein in Berlin: Beethoven.-.Bernstein, Deutsche Gr 
4 (4) Elgar: Cello Concerto.Bartoiroi/LSO/Baker/Du Pr6, HMV 
5 (5) Sibelius: Symphony 5/Vtofin Cone...-.Kennedy/BaWe/CBSO. HMV 
6 (6) Ogar CeHo Concerto ..Barenboim/PDO/Du Pr6, CBSMasterW 
7 (8) Albinoni: Adagio/Pacheibei.von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 
8 (It) Holst The Planets.-..von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 
9 (9) Vivaldi: Four Seasons---.Hogwood/AAM, L tkseau Lyra 

10 (7) Bizet Carmen Highlights.Norman/Ozawa/ONDF. Ptntips 
11 (10) Lloyd Webber. Requiem ..Donvngo/Brighlman/Maazel/ECO, HMV 
12 (12) Beethoven: Symphony No 5...von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 
13 (14) Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake Highlights.Ermier/ROHO, Royal Opera 
14 (18) Bruckner Symphony No 7..von Karajan/VPO, Deutsche Gr 
15 (15) Vivaldi: Cello Concertos-Robinson/TCO/Hamoy, RCA Red Seel 
16 (16) Mahler Resurrection...Kapian/LSO, imp Classics 
17 (13) Elgar Cello Concerto..—Menuhin/RPO/Webber. PtuBps 
25 u Boh6me-von Karajan/BPO. Dacca 
19 (20) Vaughan Williams: Concert--Maniner/ASMF, Argo 
20 (-) Bizet Carmen Hightights.von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 

Source: Music week Research 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2169 

8 Polish dance (7) B-1 
9 Musical drama 15) | 

10 Roman sun god (3) "j| 
11 Service cocrtcrs (5,4) ^ 
12 Frighten 15) 10] 
14 Annunciation prayers (7) —^ 
17 Pastoral Greek region (7) H 
19 Umbilicus (5) 
22 Opportune (9) 1 
24 Small gear wheel (3) HH 
25 Hellene (S) HB__ 
26 Records store (7) 17 I 

DOWN gj 

1 Delights (6) 22 j 
2 Strawy rhododendron (6) — 
3 Slow intravenous 

medication (4,4) 
4 Florida space centre (4,9) 25 I 
5 Lob (4) —M 
6 Lament (6) 
7 Sheep stomach dish (6) 

13 Auto (3) 17 Ta) 
15 Heredity study (8) 18 Pol 
16 Take advantage oT(3) 20 Cas 

NEW PANUFNIK: Panutnik's Song to 
the Virgin Mary receives ils UK 
premiere from Scttola Cantorum ot 
Oxford, who supplement it with 
Stravinsky's Mass, Gorecki's Totus 
Tuus, Tamopoteky's Psatmus 
Poerptentialis. Howard Moody 
conducts. 
St John's (as above). Sun, 750pm, £3- 
£6. 

MONDAY CANTATAS: With chamber 
organ and viola da gamba, the Baroque 
Consort of Singers undertake cantatas 
by StradeHa, Legrenzi and Carisio. 
Purcell Room, South Bank. London 
SE1 (071-928 8800). Mon, 8pm, £4. £6. 

SMALL, SOLEMN: Combattimento, 
which includes such performers as Kym 
Amps and Christine Binning 
(sopranos), presents Rossini's 
attractive Petite Messe Sotennetteand 
Judith Weir's Missa detCkt Richard 
Egarr and David Roblou assist w'rth 
fortepiano and harmonium respectively. 
St John's (as above). Mon, 750pm, £3- 
£8. 

FORGOTTEN ARIETTES: The 
soprano Yvonne Egan sings Debussy's 
enchanting Ariettas Oubftees, 
Schumann's FrauenttebeundLeben. 
Dvoftk's Gypsy Songs and Schubert 
With Elizabeth Burley (piano). 
Purcell Room (as above). Wed, 8pm. 
E4-E8. 

FAURE EDITED: The Allegri Singers 
and Chamber Orchestra are conducted 
by Lows Halsey in the London premiere 
of Jean Michael Nectoux's edition of 
Faufe’s Requiem. Also heard are 
Tavener's ikon ot St Cuthberi ot 
Undisfame and Dove's As the Hart 
Panteth after the Water Brooks. 
St John's (as above). Wed, 7.30pm, £3- 
£7. 

ALL SCHUBERT: Nancy Argents, 
soprano, sings many Schubert Lieder 
with Melvyn Tan at the fortepiano. Eric 
Hoeprich (clarinet) is added tar The 
Shepherd on the Rocks. 
Holywell Music Room. HolyweB Street, 
Oxford (0865 864058). Wed, 8pm, £5- 
£8. 

IONIAN OUTING: A chamber choir of 
about 40 voces, the tartan Singers 
range the centuries in this concert, from 
Elizabethan sacred music by Weelkes 
and Byrd, to Rubbra's Tenebrae 
Motets, Vaughan WMiams's 

Elizabethan Part Songs, items by 
Elizabeth Maconchy and Martin Dalby 
plus the London premiere ot Timothy 
Salter's After the Sun. 
St John's (as above). Thurs, 7.30pm. 
£4.08. 

mim 
i VIRTUOSO REMOTENESS: In a 

characteristically adventurous 
programme Leslie Howard visits some 
less frequented areas of the virtuoso 
repertoire, playing the 
Liszt/Chopin/Thalberg/Czemy/ 
Pixis/Herz Hexameron Variations and 
Liszt's astonishing transcription of the 
Berlioz Symphonte Fantastkfue. 
Wigmore Halt. 36 Wigmore Street 
London W1 (071-9352141). Tonight. 
7.30pm, E5-E8. 

AUTHENTIC DISSONANCE The 
Kuijken Quartet who use authentic 
instruments, interpret Mozart's 
“Dissonance" Quartet, his Quartet K 
428 and Haydn's Quartet Op 20 No 4. 
ShekJonian Theatre (as above). 
Tonight 8pm. £3-£9. 

PROGRESSIVE ANNIVERSARY: To 
celebrate the 25th International 
Conference of the World Union for 
Progressive Judaism, the Amadeus 
Piano Trio plays Mozart's Piano Trio K 
542. Beethoven 's Trio Op 70 No 1 "The 
Ghost” and Schubert's Tno D929. 
West London Synagogue, Upper 
Berkeley Street London W1 (081-346 
2288). Tomorrow. 8.30pm, £4-£1G. 

DOMUS MORNING: The Domus 
ensemble preface Dvorak's spiendid 
Piano Quintet with his uninspiring 
Bagatelles lor two violins, cetio and 
harmonium. 
Wigmore Hall (as above). Sun, 
11.30am, £4. 

FROM STUTTGART: Winners of the 
Berlin Mendelssohn Prize, the Stuttgart 
Piano Trio present Mendelssohn's D 
minor Trio, a Trio in A minor by Ravel 
and Beethoven's Trio Op 70 No 2. 
Royal Scottish Academy of Music, 
100 Renfrew Street. Glasgow (041332 
5057). Sun, 8pm. £6, 

ANOTHER WINNER: With Eva 
Nemeth at the piano, Gyufa StuHer, First 
Prize-winner at the 1986 Tibor Varga 
Competition, fields violin sonatas by 
Schumann Op 105, Brahms Op 108, 
Sarasate's Carmen Fantasy and, by 

himself. Bartdk's abstruse Sonata for 
unaccompanied violin. 
Wigmore Halt (as above). Tues, 
7.30pm, E4-E7. 

MUSTONEN EXPLORES: Pianist Ofli 
Mustonen draws attention to 
Beethoven's little-known Variations on a 
Russian Dance from Wranitzky's Das 
WakfmSdchen, as wen as to 
Beethoven's Sonata Op 109. Bach's 
French Suite No 5 and Brahms's 
Handel Variations. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South Bank, 
London SE1 (071-9288800). Tues. 
7.45pm, E4-E10. 

FIRST LAST NIGHT: Phil Barham, on 
saxophones, gives the world premiere 
of Waschkas Last Night, the UK 
premiere of Rogers's Lessons of the 
Sky. plus a sonata by Crest on, a 
sonatina by Solomon and other pieces. 
His pianist is Yumi Mayama. 
PurceU Room (as above). Tues, 8pm, 
E3-E7. 

DEVIL'S TRILL: Winner of the Yehudi 
Menuhin International Violin 
Competition, Leiartd Chen performs 
"The Devil's Trill" Sonata by CoreiTt, 
Enescu's Sonata No 3 "Dans ie 
Caractiire Populate Roumain", the 
Heifetz transcription, of Gershwin's 
Preludes, Sarasate's Zapateado and a 
sonata by Brahms. 
Wigmore Hall (as above). Wed, 
7.30pm, £4-£7. 

NOCTURNAL GADFLY: Malcolm 
Layfield directs the Goldberg Ensemble 
in the Nocturne from Shostakovich's 
Gad/iySuite, Suk's Serenade Op 6, 
Mozart's Piano Concerto K 499 (Renan 
O'Hora, soloist), and one of Rossini's 
string sonatas. 
St George's. Brandon Hill (as above). 
Wed, 7.30pm, £3.50. 

RAREFIED PIANISM: Arturo Benedettj 
Mtchetangeii offers typically aristocratic 
readings ot Chopin's Mazurkas Op 33. 
Scherzo Op 20 and Andante Spanato 
and Grande Polonaise. Beethoven s 
Piano Sonatas Opp22and 111. 
Barbican Centre (as above). Thurs, 
7.45-9.45pm, E4.50-E20. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

# Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, The Tunes, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

Geoff Brown's selection of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol 4) on release 
across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18* Richard 
Sere and Andy Gem as Los Angelas cops 
sucked mta a vortex d insecurity and 
corruption. Tired ttwlfler, giver some kic* by 
Bntoft director MUwRQga. 
Canons: Baker Street (071-035 9772) 
Fulham Road fOTi-aTO 2636) Shaftesbury 
Avenue {071-838 B861) Plaza (071-497 
9899) VYNteteya (071-7923303/332*). 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Enc Me 
wxl RotXfcr Cottrane shattering as nuns in 
Janet Suzman's contrail srfxwl Fast 
and furious dreg canady. aimed al tandem 
ot me strenuously zany, trom wrner- 
dnetor Jonathan Lynn. 
Odaon Haymarket (071-839 7B97) 

SEE YOU IN THE MORNING (127- 
DSseppoWtogtf heavy-tooted romantic 
comedy horn wntaKkrector Alan 
J. Pokuta, with Jen BiWpKJ 33 a psychiatrist 
tom between two manages. Atce 
Krtge, Fanah Fawceit 
Cannons; Firiham Road (071-370 
2636) Tottenham Cowt Road (071-636 
6i 48) Warner West Bxl (071-439 
07911. 

SWEETIE (15): RicMy Australian 
portrait at an unsMSe teenager wraatong 
havoc on me subivtnn Ue ot her 
stroking vretet sister. A Gne feature debut 
by dkactor Jane Campoi. poised on 
me krvfp-adge between rvghtmare and 
farce. 
Camden Ptoza (071-485 2443) 
Cheteea Chroma (071-3513742) Metro 
(071-4370757). 

CUHRENT 

• ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVOJ (U); 
Disjointed. unappnaOng cafoon fantasy 
about a tow44e dog ratiaratg from me 
dead. 
Odaon Leicester Square (071-930 
6lt I] WNtatoys (071-7923303/33241- 

• ALWAYS (PG): SpnSierg's pfejgli 
but pan Hess remake of A Guy NwnaU Joe 
wim fteturd Drayfuss as a dead plot 
retumng to earth. 
Carman Futwn Road (071-370 2630) 
Ptoza <071-497 9999) 

4 BILL AND TED'S EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PGFAmiabia if wftisss 
Comedy about time-travelling, wooty- 
tindad Mnagara. Kamu Reeves. Alex 

Cannon Oxford Street (071-6380310) 
Odaon Swiss Cottage (071-722 5905). 

• BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(IB): Dynamic anti-Wetnam epic from 0»vor 
Stone, wim Tom Cruse exoeleni as 
parepiegc Bon Kowc, 
Plaza (0714879999). 

CINEMA PARADTSO (PG): Guseppe 
Tometora's nostalgjc late ol a smafl SicSan 
cmema; a Ixjgoly appeahng sofeiie to 
tne movies. 
Curzontc Mayfair (071465 8665) West 
End (0714394806). 

COLD FEET (15): Waywon] comody- 
drama about mree petty animals m 
Montana. Odwrman by novefen Tom 
McGuane with Tom Waits. Kdth Cairatina. 
Sally KMand. Dsedod by Odd-Dan 
taiern Roben DomtieKn. 
fCA Cinema (071-930 3647). 

•DRIVING MISS DAISY (U): SweeT. 
endeamg Pm of Aided Uhry's play about a 
retried Souttum lady (Jessica Tandy) 
and liar buck choutfeur (Morgan Freonan). 
DjTBCted by Bruce Bategford. 
Camden ParKwey (071-257 7034) 
Cannon FiSham Road (071-370 2636) 
Mtnema (071-235 4225) Nottteg HQ 
Coronet (071-727 6705) Sown on Bafcar 
Street (071-9352772) Warner (071 -»39 
0791J WNMeyg (071-7923303/3324). 

ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY (15k 
tsaac Bashaws Singer's nowA about a 
Holocaust survivor's compbcated love 
Mb. sMIUy filmed by Paul Mazursky. Rtxi 
Silver. ArqeficaHusun. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-9300631) 
Screen on the HB (071435 3366). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER SOYS 
(15): Hghly diverting fireworiis between a 
Wonde smger (Mchelle Pfartter) and 
two cocktal piantsts (Jeff and Beau 
Bridges). 
Cannon Shsftesbwy Avenue (071 ■ 
836 8861) Odeorec Kensington (071-602 
6644/5) Leicester Square (071-830 
6111). 

HEWTY V(PG): Vtsualy *ab veraton 
ol Shakespeare's play Iram wunOertanf 
Kenneth Branagh, who directs and 
store. Wim Ram Scotald. Emma Thompson, 
Judi Dench. 
Curran Phoenix (371-240 9661). 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG): Saan Connery as a Soviet submarine 
commander Vying to detect. 
Ponderous preghanost drama. 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-9359772) 
Fumarn Road (071 -370 Z636) Empire (071- 
497 9999) WhtMeys (071-732 
3303/3324) 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (16): An 
updated voreion ol a Passion Play wsas 
controversy si Montreal. Stnuned 
ssmeal arewodis hom Denys Ar cand. 

Canadian dretaordnhBDseSrwrftfie 

Amencan Empire. 
premiere (071439 447Q) Ren* (071- 
8378402). 

♦ THE KRAYS flB):Brwidjn0.bto^y 
drama about thense and to>o( the East . 
Ervauengstam. from war-tone 
cMdhood to (ncareerason in separate 
posons. Rb» MadskAectssn 
imag natively chosen east Gary and fcfartoi 
K0mp BBteWhitetew. 
Camden partway |071-267 7034) 
Garmon Cnelaaa (P7i-3S2g96)gdeons: 
Kensington (071-^ 6644/S) S«^s 
rvjBagQlOTl-7225905) West End (0T1-933 
5252/7B15) Wlrtstoya (071-792 
3303/3324). 

» LOOK WHO'S TALKING (1Z): 
totantlie comedy about an unmamsd naan 
and her lairing baby. John Travolta. 
Kirabe Alley and Bruce MIMS'S vwce. 
Omnons: Chelsea (071^2 5M6) 
Haymartet (071-8391S37) Oxford Street 
(071-638 0310) Odeons Kansln^ai 
(071-602 6644/5) MarMe Arch (07T-723 
an 1) Leicester Square (071-930 6111) 
SwtosCattaes(07l-7225905)Wannr 
West End(07l439 0791) MMtelaya 
(071-7923303/3324). 

♦ McCASE AND MRS MILLER (18); 
Revtval of Robert Altman's moody Western 
ol a gambler (Warren Beatty) 
<"a»KlsWng a bonlelo xi a mining town. 
wrni^necrxKba 
Cannon Panten Street (071-9300631). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15V htonse. otySsh 
verson of 5imenon novel about S 
bachelor's dart obaesaor with hra 
ndghboa ■■ a shilling acMevemant by 
tfreetorPninceLflajnte. previously 
known tor comedes. Wm Michel Blanc and 
Smdrina Bonrexe. 
Urmiera (071-8380661) 

♦ MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON (f5V 
Bob Ratetaon'a wayward epic about 
Victonan enpiorera Burton and Spate 
searchng lor IheNte’s oource. Patrick 
Bergin, binder. 
Barbican (071-6388691) Odaons: 
Kensington (071602 6644/51 
Leicester Square (071-930 6111). 

MY LEFT FOOT (15): Iha Christy 
Brown story: upbtung fare, marveSousiy 
acted, with Oscar-wirmers Darnel Day- 
Lewis and Brenda Fritter. 
Cannon Cheisaa (Q71952 5096) 
Premiere (071439 4470) Screen on Baker 
Street (071-936 2772) WNteteys (071- 
7923303/3324). 

4 NEXT OF KH (15k A Kentucky dan 
fights the Mafia. Pottoing Patrick Swayze 
vetsdto. partly saved by John Irvin's 
dwetjan: vmth Liam Neaftnn. Adam Baldwin. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
WtenerWen End (07143S 0791). 

♦ ROGER AND ME (IB* Mtohael 
Moore s iconoclastic documentary about 
the effect ot car factory erasures ori Ihn 
effector's home town. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Roed (071- 
636 6148] Screen on the Green (071-226 
3520). 

SANTA SANOREflSfcAkpmliu 
Jodorewsky's extraoninary. distuibing, 
blood-soaked fantasy set to a ha voting 
arcus. 
Metro (071437 0757) Gate (071-727 
4043). 

4 SEA OF LOVE (IB): Superior mrfter. 
creckfeig with etedricily. A/Paanosiareas 
a New York cop who becomes 
emotoxofly bnotoed vwm a murder susped 
(E>sn BsrHn). Dtfactod by HaraM 
Becker. 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071-638 
0310) PtecadBy <071-13? 3561L 

A SHORT RLM ABOUT LOVE (I® 
Krzysztof Kieslowski's powerful and eerie 
late of voyeunsm and sexual lsau& 
Second m the sores baaed on the Ten 
Commandments. 
Premiere (071-4394470). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOi! (18): 
Gtoard OeperOtou Others between hn wife 
mdtrea trees. SKNUl saire 00 marital 
Times from Bertrand Bker. 
Premiere (071-00 44TO) Ranch (071- 
837 6402)- 

♦ THE WAR OFTHE ROSES (15): A 
perfect marriage setf-dasbucls vwtenUy. 
Exhausting black comedy, wim Mchael 
Oou^as and Kalhteen Tianer. 
Carmona: Cheiaea (071-3525096) 
RccadBy (0714373561) Tottenham Court 
Road (071-636 6148) Odaons: 
Kensington (071-6026644/5) Ucestar 
Square (071-9306i 11) vVhMisya (071- 
7923303/3324). 

FESTIVAL 

BRIGHTON INTSWATIONAL 
FESTIVAL' drama contributes to the 
restorers "New Europe" theme with a 
strong coflactxxt of Eaat European foatures. 
beomiwig longht wtt> Wajdas Astws 
and Oemonds. Many tfinactora wiB be 
present Dusan MaKaveiev introduces 
ThaSvxtchbcml Opamx s*xi WJt. — 
Hysterias ol the Organsm on May 9; 
MMosJancso introduces Thu RountWpan 
May 13. PUB new Hungarian Bms 
Ateteo.May5: fheMkfts rovch.May6wnh 
prewevw of upcomng reteaaes. 
Festival contowes uma May 27. 
Duke ol York's Cnema. Preston 
Ctom, Brighton (0273 602503) Advance 
bookings from Dome Bax Office (0273 
674357). i 

17 Take satisfaction for (6) 21 Spar-sailed workboat (6) 
18 Policeman (6) 23 Senior British nobleman 
20 Casualty (6) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2168 

ACROSS: 1 Mobile 4 Insert 9 Gumboil 10 Price 11 Ruin 12 Lett Bank 
14 Bloody Assizes 17 Lovelorn 19 Bash 21 Tacit 22 Raucous 23 Strays 
24 Ceases 

DOWN: 1 Maghreb 2 Bambino 3 Loop 5 Nepotism 6 Erica 7 Tweak 8 
Fleet Air Ann 13 idolatry 15 Zealous 16 Schisms 17 Lotus 18 Vicar 28 Cure 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

CORNELIUS 
“There was a certain 

man in Caesarea called 
Cornelius, a centurion of the 
fund called the Italian 
band." In obedience to a 
dream, be sent to Joppa to 
fetch Peter to preach. 
KORAH 
(b) A Lerite and leader of a 
cabal against Moses, on tbe 
grounds that it was taking 
too long to reach the laad 
flowing with milk and 
honey. The earth swaikrwed 
him and his family alive. 
Painted by Botticelli for tbe 
Sistine ChapeL 
HOPHNI 
(b) One of Eli's disappoint¬ 
ing sons, an exemplar of a 
venerable man whose off¬ 
spring can't cut the mustard. 
Hophai appropriated more 
than his share of offerings, 
and whored after women. 
JEPHTHAH 
(a) A principal Judge of 
Israel, he rowed that if God 
gave him victory, he would 
sacrifice whatever first met 
him hum his bouse on bis 
mam. His daughter aod 
only chad met him with 
tmibrels and ilances. 

WINNING MOV 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Arakhamia (White) — 
Mortazavi (Black), 
Oakham Junior 
International 1990. 
White to play and win. 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 

Contfamed MMprIS 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR 

AND GtUJAN MAXEY 
. CRITIC’S CHOICE PETER WAYMARK 

6.00 Ceefax 

6-30 ^?lieakfastNews NfabOtets 
WrtcheMand uurie Mayer. 

sport, plus Peter 
with a review of the momma 

Open Air 

Uwe. Glofa Humrford hosts 
4nnnw8 ma8azineshow 

KSSSJwm8r,0,ta*a^ 
10-25 SSl0!!!!®?0'. by Simon 

SS»®8!“ “Wen. Patricia Rouisadge vyith 
flings from Jitoan of Norwich 

11.00 News and weather foUowedby 
{* *n Air. presented by Earoonn Hokr^s 

12.00 News and weather foDowedby nolrnes 
Daytime Live. Magazine show 12.55 

- aa news and weather 
1.00 One O Clock News with Michael 

Buerk. Weather 1.30 Neighbours, 
(ceefax) 

1.5° RoeaUnd Runcie - More Than 
Meets the Eye. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury's wife shows Alan 
Titchmareh round the garden of 
Lambeth Palace which she has 
turned into a showcase to rase money 
tor chanty. She recommends rhino 
Cffoaotnas far nroat mue dhH ~i~~ --a- M-tai IWOO. aitu also 

_ __ reveals her talent and love lor music 
235 Rm: Marty (1955, b/w>. 

• Hollywood had good reason to hate 
tetevisKjn in the 1950s for taking away 
its audiences, but the small screen 
also provided the ctnema with a raft of 
new talent and several outstanding 

Impeccable; Betsy Btair in Marty (2L25pm) 

subjects, Maty was one of them, an 
mtimate story which started life as a 
television play before making a 
tnumphant transition to the cinema, 
winning lour Oscars including best 
picture. Written by Paddy Ctiayevsky 
and directed by Delbert Mann, both 
at whom came up through television, 
Marty charts the tentative romance 
which develops between Ernest 
Borgnine's Bronx butcher and Betsy 
Blair’s shy school teacher alter they meet 
at a dance. The performances are 
impeccable and the quiet naturalism of 
the piece gives it an authenticity far 
removed from the most of the products 
of the Hoftywood dream factory 

350 HokeyWotf(r) 4.00 A Bear Behind 
W4.10 Around the World with Willy 
Fog. Cartoon adventures (r) 4.35 
Eyespy. Two teams try to solve puzzling 
dues put to them by Christopher 
Rowe 

S.00Newsround 
5.10 Round the Twist Episode four of 

the enjoyable comedy drama from 
Austrafaa about a widower and Ns 
children ftvtng m a haunted lighthouse- 
(Ceefax) 

535 Neighbours (t). (Ceefax) Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’Ctock News with Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland; Nemours 

7.00 Wogan. Making her contribution to 
the showbuaness cNt-chat is the 
redoubtable Hollywood actress 
Shelley Winters 

7.45 'Aflo 'Attol The familiar Resistance 
jokes unashamedly recycled by Garden 
Kaye and company (r). (Ceefax) 

6.10 Paradise. Spirited Western senes 
with Lee Horsley and Sigrid Thornton. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael 1 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930 Bangkok H&ton. The final episode of 
the gripping, superior mini series 
starring Denholm Elliott aid Nicole 
Kidman. Kit, languishing in Bangkok's 
prison falsely charged of drugs 
running, with the spectre of execution 
hanging over her, is unaware that 
the Englishman trying to facilitate her 
release is her long-lost, black sheep 
father. (Ceefax) 

1035 James Taylor in Concert The laid- 
back singer/songwriter performs some 
ot Ns best, including Carolina and 
How Sweet ttls 

1230 Fitnr Tales That Witness Madness 
(1973) starring Jack Hawkins and 
Donald Pleaseoce. Strange psycho- 
horror movie in which a psychiatrist 
urges four of his patients to relate 
Twilight Zone-type stories. With Joan 
Coffins, Georgia Brown and Kim 
Novak. Directed by Fteddie Francis 

1.30am Weather 

i.rv-.r tiBBC 2 

6.45 Open University. Ends 7.10 
8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Look, Stranger. The poet Glyn 

Hughes is prof3ed(r) 
9.25 Daytime on Two 
2.00 News and weather followed by You 

and Me (r) 2.15 Weekend Outlook (r) 
230 International GoHr Benson and 

Hedges International from Si Mellion in 
Cornwall 

3.00 News end weather followed by 
Junior Darts. 7he final of the British 
Youth Darts championship 

3.40 Tbe Vet The life of Scottish vet 
George Rafferty that became 
compulsive viewing when first 
screened 330 News, regional news and 
weather 

4.00 International Golf 
5.10 film: Living It Up (1954) starring 

Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin. Bright and 
energetic comedy about a lowfy 
railroad attendant who finds himself 
famous when he accidentafly ends 
up on a nudear test site and is found to 
be radioactive. Watch out for the 
hilarious scare at tire Yankee Stadium 
Directed by Norman Taurog. Wales: 
Mosaic 5.45 9 0 5 6.15 Army Lives 

6.45 Gardeners' World (tom the 
Florafes, Belgium's floral extravaganza 

7.15 What tha Papers Say with Barbara 
Jones of the Ma& on Sunday 

730 Byways: The Gods and the Rivers. 
Human skuHs and ancient weaponry line 
the river bed of the Thames. Richard 
Bradley attempts to find out why. Wales: 
Wales in Westminster, Scotland: 
Scottish Testimony: Northern Ireland; 
Catch of the Day; Mkflands: The 
Batoen; Leeds: Local Election Special; 

Newcastle: North Report; 
Manchester Sportsround; 
Southampton: South on Two; 
Plymouth: Surfers Do It Standing Up; 
Bristol: A Racing Certainty 

8.00 Public Eye: The Divided Church, A 
look at the pressures which wili have (o 
be faced by the new Archbishop of 
Canterbury 

830 United. 
• This edition on Sheffield United's 
apprentices does not have qurie the grip 
of previous episodes, perhaps 
because much of what it offers must be 
fairly common knowledge even to 
those who do not (oHow football closely. 
Like must dubs, Sheffield has a 
network of scouts who scour the length 
and breadth of the United Kingdom 
for budding Linekera and Robsons. 
Signed up at 14, the youngsters 
dean boots and scrub floors as they 
team their trade. A few go on to 
become professionals but mast have to 
be told that they have failed to make 
the grade. The most poignant part of the 
film is watching a disappointed 
young face as the bad news is imparted 

9.00 Rory Bremner. More satire and 
parody from the master of impressions. 
(Ceefax) 

930 Arena: Tha Ten Commandments of 
Krzyzstof KtasknvskL 
• With his series of television 
dramas which take the themes of the 
Ten Commandments and give them 
a contemporary twist, Kieslowski has 
estabfished himself as Poland's 
leering flinHnafcer. The sequence was 
planned during 1984 when 
communist rote seemed still 
unshakeeble and Kieslowski avoided 
direct pofiticai comment As a 

- docurnentarist working under state 

control in the 1960s, he learned afl about 
the straitiacfcet of censorship. 
b-onicaUy, by the time The Ten 
Commandments were ready for 
release, communism had been swept 
away but the moral issues treated in 
the films are as topical as ever. With its 
intelligent analysis of Kieslowski's 
concerns and methods, the programme 
provides an ideal trailer to the 
showing of The Ten Cornmandvents 
which starts on B8C2 on Sunday 

1030 Newsnight 11.15 Weather 
11.20 Jazz 625, Art BJakey, one of the 

world's leading jazz drummers, in a 
concert recorded in 1965 

1135 BfnvThe Swimmer (1964, colour 
and b/w) starring Elgudzha Burduli and 
Ruslan Mikaberidze. A humorous 
allegory of life in Georgia under three 
different political regimes as seen 
through the eyes ol three generations of 
one famHy. Directed by Irakli 
Kvrikadze. In Russian with English 
subtitles. Ends at 1.15am 

Rory Bremner master of impressions (9J0pin) 

TlVLONOON 
6.00 TV-am begins with News Wtewed 

by Good Morning Britain presented by 
Geoff Clark and, from 7.00, by Mike 
Morris and Lorraine Kttfly. With news at 
630,73a 730,830,830 and 
9.00. After Nine includes Russell 
Grant's sun signs 

935 Cross Wits. Tom O’Conner hosts 
this word game far crossword lovers 
9.55 Thanes News and weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place... Mike 
Scoff chains a dscusskxr on a current 
issue 

1040This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madeley and Judy 
Fnragan. Today's edition includes 
items on the environment, fashion and 
gardening. With national and 
international news at 1035 and regional 
news at 1155 followed by national 
weather 

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
series for children (r) 1230 Home and 
Away 

1.00 News atOne with John Suchet 
Weather 

135 Thames News Election Special 
Andrew Gardner assesses the election 
results In the Thanes area, and 
gives Ibe latest on today's Westminster 
and Kensington counts 

2.00 A Country Practice. Austrafian 
medical drama serial230 ft's a Dog's 
Life. Today’s programme 
investigates the new breed of owners 
taking up greyhound racing. There 
is also a look at dog agify competitions, 
which are fast, furious and great fun. 
Presented by Veronica Chitwood 

3.00 Sounds Like Music. Bobby Crush 
hosts the light-hearted quiz which tests 
contestants' knowledge ot stage 
and screen musicals 335 Thames 
News and weather330 Sons and 
Daughters. Austrafian famjty drama 

4.00 Owt TV. The children's wtfTife 
programme jets off to the Seychefles, 
the home for thousands of grant 
tortoises. But the remote island on 
which they fhre rs m danger of berg 
engulfed by sea. Carole Chitty visits the 
sanctuary which is determined to 
save these creatures from extinction. 
(Oracle) 430 Disney's Duck Tates 
4.45 Fun House. Slapstick fun and 

5.10 Home and Away ft 
5.40 News at 5.40 with Nchoias Owen. 

Weather 
535 071/061 for London. At midnight 

tonight. London's telephone numbers 
win be changed, stowing the 
numbers available to double. Michael 
Aspel discovers whether London's 
residents are prepared far the switch 

630 6 O'ClOCk Live presented by Frank 
Bough. The guests indude Peter 
Ustinov and there is an item on how 
family planning dtnics are being 
affected by health service cutbacks 

630071/081 For London. Michael Aspd 
prepares London far the telephone 
number changes 

635 Through the Keyhole. Loyd 
Grossman snoops round two more 
celebrity homes and asks the nosey 
panel to guess the owners. David Frost 
points than in the right (fraction. 
(Oracle) 

735071/081 far London. Michael Aspel 
prepares London fbr ttie telephone 
number changes 

730 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
830 Surgical Spirit: The Copeland 

Affair. Wisecracking hospital comedy 
starring Duncan Preston and Nichoia 
McAufiffe. The new operating theatre 
assistant must go, insist Mrs 
Sabatini's workmates. Except for 
Copeland, whom the rest of the staff 
suspectof carryj/Kjonaflairwimite 
lovely new assistant 

830 Brian Conley—This Way Up. More 
comedy from one of Britain's brighter 

young talents. He Bjoined by_ 
Andrew Secombe and Jonathan Kydd m 
Sketches, fitm items and musical 
madness 

9307be Chief. Politics and[Swerare 
the daily routine of CNtfOonatabte John 
Stafford (Tim pjgotfrSmtth) in Jeffrey 
Caine's strong new pofice series. Am® 
Stewart (Karen Archer) tries to dear. 
Stafford's name after Na son is arrested 
for drug possession and heplunges 
into deeper trouble when he intercepts 
Special Branchfiteswhteh are on 
their way to MS. (Oracle). Followed by 
071/081 For London 

lOOO News at Ten with Sandy Grf wk! 
Jute SomerviHa Weather 1035 LWT 
News and weather 

1040The London Programme. The day 
after the local elections, a took at the 
new political map in the capital 

ll.lOThe Beauty and the Beast 
Adventures of a lawyer and her half 
human/half-beast minder tram New 
York's netherworld 

1235am We Got It Made. American 
comedy series starring Ten Copley and 
Tom Vtllard 

1230 William Tell. More drama about the 
legendary Swiss hero 

130 The James Whale Radio Show. 
Another live and controversial straw with 
the outspoken James Whale verbaBy 
abusing Ns brave phone-in callers. 
Followed by News headSnes 

230 GnemAttractions. Steva March 
brings the latest film news from 
Hokywood. Followed by News 
headlines 

2.30 Unsolved Mysteries. A look at some 
cranes which have comptetefy baffled 
trie American police 

330 Ice Hockey. Hartford Whalers v 
Pittsburgh Penguins 

430 Crusade in Europe (b/w), Paris 
under the Nazi occupation and the 
eventual German surrender 

5.00 UN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 8.00 

CHANNEL: 4 

6.00 Art of Landscape. Nature and 
penguins with soothing music. 

630 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 Schools 

12.00 The ParUament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1230 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 

series 
230 IT tor the Terrified. Information 

technology explained (r). (Oracle) 
230 Channel 4 Racing from 

Newmarket Brough Scott Introduces 
live coverage of the 235,3.05,3.40 
and 4.10 races 

430 Fifteen-to-One. Quiz game with 
Wiltem 6. Stewart in the chair. 

5.001 Love Lucy (b/w). Vintage comedy 
starring the scatter-brained Lucille Ban 

530 A Hundred Acres. What are the 
Scarp Wood buzzards, badgers and 
bunraes up to this week? Presented 
by Clay Jones. 

5.45 Painted Tales. Picasso's The Artist's 
Son brought to life 

630 Buzz. New young people's 
magazine series about the future and 
change afl over the world 

630Star Test The return of the nosey 
computer that griffing celebrities' 
innermost thoughts 

730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.55 Book Choice. JoumaSst/novefist 
Minette Martin reviews The Oxford Book 
of Humorous Prosa, edited by Frank 
Muir. (Oracle) 

830 Short Stories: Brendan's Boys. A 
documentary aboul the young, would-be 
boxing champions in a gym on the 
east side of Sheffield 

830 Hard News. Includes an examination 
oi the growing influence ol pubic 
relations in the British press; and. on 
fhe day after the focal elections, how 
one tabloid appeared to play the 
antvLabour card by claiming that a man 
died of a heart attack after receiving 
a high poll tax demand from his Labour 
council 

9.00 Cheers. Quick-fire bar-room banter 
from the boys in the Boston boozer. 
(Oracle) 

930 Gardeners' Calendar: Spring. Basic 
garden techniques on borders, beds 
and greenhouses. (Oracle) 

10.00 Rosaarme. Larger-than-life mother 
and family comedy, full of one-tiners, 
starring Rosaanne Barr 

1030 Clive Anderson Talks Back to Roy 
Hattersley, Julian Clary and Frank 
Carson 

1130 Viz-The Documentary. 
• Be warned. This investigation into 
the controversial "adult" comic is not 
always what it seems. Claiming a 
readership of five miion people, Viz 
enjoys the endorsement of such 
luminaries as Harry Enfield, Auberon 
Waugh and Michael Palm. But its 
humour as been variously described as 
lavatorial, disgusting and obscene 
and its personalized attacks on 
television personalties and the royal 
family are said to go wefl beyond the 
limits of decency. One its victims, 

. the chirpy television presenter. Keith 

Chegwm, ctedms that l/fe has ruined 
his career and forced him on the dote. 
But wait a minute, isn't Cheggers 
lucratively employed by Sky Television? 
Surely he doesn't realty have to 
scavenge on beaches to earn a crust, as 
the film suggests? But if this is a 

Presenter PNflp Branstonrin coluaion? (11-20) 

gag, I am reliably informed that there 
actually is a Mrs Shackiady in Bristol 
who writes consoling tetters to 
Buckingham Palce after the latest Viz 
attack on Feigie. Who. though, is 
Philip Branston, presenter ol the 
programme? is he an independent 
reporter engaged on a fearless expoefc? 
Or could he be in coHusion with the 
quartet who produce Viz? 

1230am Black Leather Jacket A 
compilation of the award winning Club X 
stnuid tracing the history of the 
always trendy jacket 

130 Buzz (r) 
1.50 Star Test (r). Bids at 2.15 
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FM Stereo and MW 
News on the haK-tw from 5J30am 
un« 430pm, am a! 73ft &30 and 
1000pm 
5H0sm Jatdd BramUe# 6.30 Smwn 
Mayo gSOSimw Bate® UtaQpm 
NewsOeat 12.45 Gary Davies 3.00 
Sieve Wnghl m the Attemoon 5.30 News 
■90600 The Jorelhan Ftoas Redo 
Show 7J10 &g Beat 1030^The Friday Bock 
Snow 12.00 Vidor LewwSrmtti IS 
2A0am The Rankin'Mss P 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Stove Madrian 530 OMa 
Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 930 JiXBh 
Chatmecs 11.00 Mav» Mehotaan 
t.05tJmOa«J Jacobs 2J3S Sue Qwk 405 
Oten CamobeR 5J)5 Jo«i Dimn 700 
Mnd Tout Own Busmerai 730 Fnday NflW 
fe Mac NgMa45 Don toes al the 
pton 900 Listen to the Band 1QO0 Rato 
2 Arte Programme 1205am Jazz 
R&ade IZSOOrganceOoesfl... Locafly 
100400 MghtnOe 

„ MhmeehGMT Add an hour to BST. 
■'. SJXtom World News 530 24 Hours; News 

Summary 5J30 LonOres Uatin 5.59 Wealher 
6.00 Newsetesk 630 Mencten 730 World 
News 7 09 24 Hours. Nows Summary and 
Fmanoat News 730 Uwnq wilh Death 400 
World News 8.09 words mFailh 8.15 Muse 
Review930 World News 939 Review of me 
Briteh Press 9.15 The World Today 930 
ftaneval News; Sports Rountfop 945 Seven 
Seas 10.01 Focue on Faith 1030 Mtf 
Magazine 1039 Travel News 1130 World 
News * IXBNBmaaoul Bmm 11.15 Ctocal 
Concerns 1130 Mewfian 1230 Nawsreel 
12.15om LiMig with Death 12*5 Sports 
Roundup 130 World News 139 24 Hoire; 
News Summary and Financial News 130 
Short Stay: Grannie 1A5 Here's Humph 
200 Wortd News Outlook 230 On the S^t: 

. OytheBetovedCountry2j45TechTa*330 
Newsreel 3.15 BBC Engksh 330 Haute 
Aktua* 430 Wortd News 439 News about 
Bntan 4.15 BBC Engfcsh 430 londrea Sol 
5.14 (tows FtaaAnes m EngSah 6.1G Tha 
Wortd Today 530 Heute AWuei 630 
German Features &54 NatfmcMen 731 
Outlook 735 Fmancal News 730 Network 
UK 745 Here's Humph 830 Wortd News 
839 The Wortd Toddy 835 Wards of Fafth 
830Scenes in Acton 931 Spans Roundup 
9.15 The Smgmg Stars 930 Peopte and 
PoMcs 10.00 Ne*shout 1130 Wortd News 
1135 Commentary 11.10 firwned News 
11.15 Wortdbnet 1130 Multitreck 3 12.00 
Nawsdesk 1230am From the Weekto 131 
Outlook 135 Fmancal News 130 The 
Dancng Fttfles 145 Book Ctswa 230 
Wortd News B3B Revwv ot the Bnhsh Pn« 

• ilBNewereei 230 People and Pohtrcs 239 
Weather 330 World News339 News djOUt 
Bntam 3.15 Nehvoik UK 345 Nachnch^ 

!*• ind Ptcaaschau 4.00 Mcngervnagaan 435 
News m Gorman: HesdMws In Enfash and 
French 447 Press Review 452 Fnanaal 
»te«s458Wte8w«id TrawHNavo 

655am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7XKt Morning Conceit Weber 
(Overture, The Ruler ot the 
Spirits: PMharmonia under 
JSrvi); Telemann (Quartet in G 
•Tafeknusk": Mus'ica Antiqua 
Cologne); Rachmaninov (Two 
Pieces far Six Hands: Brigitte 
Engerer, Oleg Maisenberg. 
Elena Bachkuova) 

7^30 Nows 
7.35 Morning Concert (com): Nicolai 

under 

Reizenston (Venations on the 
Lambeih Waflt PhAp Martin, 
piano); Schubert (Symphony 
No 5: CO of Europe under 
Abbado) 

gjO News 
8.35 Composers of the Week: 

Couperin. PrOkide m B fiat 
“L'Art de toucher le clavecin": 
Ordre No 6 m 8 flat 
"Deuxteme hvre de prices de 
ctevedn” (Kenneth Gilbert); 
Accede ad te. Diakwus inler 
Deum et hommem (Gerard 
Lesne, counter-tenor, Michel 
Laptenie, bass, with contmuo); 
Les Nations. Suite No 4 "La 
Pi&nomoise" (Hespenon XX 
under JorcfiSavtfl) 

9.35 Le Ptainle au Lom: Rameau 
(Platee. Act 3, excerpts: 
Sotoste: Chorus; La Grande 
Ecurte et te Chambra du Roy 
under J.C. Malgoire); Dukas 

. nwj on a Theme by 
Rameau; Pfalude dtegiaque 

i« <laU<tiw4n- kAomorr 

Fingerhut. piano). Hajrdn (Te 
Deum in C, H XXlfl Ci . 
Engfch Concert and Chou 
tinder Ptonock); Dukas 
(Sonata m E flat minor; La 
Pfainte, an torn, do faune); 
Debussy (Nocturnes: 
Phimarmoma Chorus and 
Orchestra under Gtelini) 

1230 Two Cetios and Piano: Mebssa 
phetps aid Moray Welsh, 
ceflos. Julian Jacobson, ptano, 
perform Botsmortier (Sonata in 
cTop 14 No 6): Beethoven 
(Variations on "Bei MSnnem, 
weiche Ltebe tuhien")-. 
Benedict Mason (Summertime; 
Berceuse Hovooise): Respighi 
(Adagio with variations); 
Handel (Duo sonata in G 
minor, Op 2 No 8) (r) 

1255pm News 
1.00 BBC SO hi Hong Kong under 

Andrew Daws, with Timothy 
Hugh, ceto. performs Tippett 
Titual Dances); DutiBeux 

Tout un monde tamaint 2.00 
, discussion on music® We in 

Hong Kong 220 Stravinsky 
(The Rite of Spring) 

3.10 Almost off the Record-. Fifth of 
six programmes with Lyndon 
Jenkins, including this week 
Toscanini. Menuhin and Myra 
Hess 

340 Maggire String Quarter 
performs Mozart (Quartet in G, 
K 387); David Gow iQuartet 
No 5— first broadcast) 

435 BBC Welsh Chorus under 
John Hugh Thomas performs 
Poulenc (Exultite Deo: Salve 
Regina; Litanies a 1a Verge 
noire) 

4.45 Youth Orchestras ot the 
World In the third ol tour 

s. National Youth 
stra of Great 

Bntam uniter 
performs Robert 
Bennett (Concerto for 
woodwind quintet and wind 

nphony); Wilfred Josephs 
i phony No 8 "The Four 

Elements") 
5.45 Meaning in the Blues: Paul 

Oliver introduces blues music 
about enmeand 
imprisonment, and talks to Will 
Shade, Blind Gray, Lonnie 
Johnson and Lighlnm- 
Hopkins (5 of 10) 

6.15 The Works with David Owen 
Moms 

7.00 News 
735 Third Ear Sculptor Tadok Ben 

David tafts with Watdemar 
Janusczak 

7.30 The Fnday Play: Rosmersholm. 
by Hennk Ibsen, in a new 
translation by David Rudkin. 
Previously heard on radio m 
1953, it is the first time this 
intricately plotted detective 
play has been broadcast on 
radio in its entirety. Rebekka 
(Lindsay Duncan) is taken into 
the home of aristocratic 
Rosmer (Edward 
Petherbrtdge) as a spiritual 
companion and aid to his wife. 
Mystery surrounds the tetter's 
suicide, and Rebekka finds 
herself implicated m her 
death. With Charles Kay as 
Rektor Krofl, Mchael Gough 
as Ulrik Brendel. Nigel 
Anthony as Peder 
Morfensgard and Mary 
Wrmbush as Madam Helselh 

10.00 Mozart and J.C. Bach: 
Christopher Kite, fortepiano. 
performs J.C. Bach (Sonata m 
G, Op 17 No 4); Mozart 
(SonalainD, K3fi) 

1035 Drumming at Night: Robin 
Canter, woe, James Wood. 
percussion, performs Xenakis 
(Dmaalhen - first broadcast); 
Wood (Marsyapoflono-machia 
— first broadcast) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Brahms — the 1880s (r) 

12.00 News lZ05am dose 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing: Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 6.30 Today, with 
Chris Lowe and John 
Humphrys. ind 630,7.00. 
7.30.830.830 News 655. 
7.55 Weather 635 Yesterday 
in Parliament 837 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey with actress June 
Whitfield (s) (r) 

9.45 Feedback: Chris Dunkley airs 
listeners' comments on BBC 
programmes and pokey 

10.00 News, Special Assignment 
10-30 Morning Story: Luke's Women, 

by Andrea Newman. Read by 
Jane Freeman 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News; Analysis (new series): 

Jeu Sans Froniieres. Richard 
Wayne looks at France's rote 
as one of the biggest 
countries playing tha EC 
integration game (r) 

11.47 Treasure Islands with Michael 
Rosen. Sue Margote 
investigates why there are so 
many mice in chifdran's 
stones 

12.00 News: You and Yours wilh 
John Howard and Margaret 
Coffins 

1235pm The Food PKwramme wilh 
Derek Cooper 12.55 Weather 

130 The Wortd at One with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

ZOO News; Woman's Hour 
Presented by Gad Foley, from 
Cardiff. Following the tilth 
Back to the Future 
conference, held in Cardiff 
earlier this week, the 
programme focuses on 
childcare. Subjects include 
workplace nurseries and 
childminders. Britain's position 
in the European childcare 
slakes is also examined 

ZOO News; Classic Serial: Far from 
the Madding Crowd. Part 1: 
Fortunes. Nick McCarty's sot- 
part dramatization of Thomas 
Hardy's novel marks the 150th 
anniversary of the water's 
birth. Hardy's Wessex is the 
backdrop for a tale of love and 
jealousy, centred on the 
characters of Bathsheba 
(Janet Maw), Sergeant Troy 
11m Mdnnemy) aid Gabriel 
Oak (David Burke) 

4.00 News 

4.05 Tea Junction: Patrick Hannan 
and guests review the week's 
events 

430 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of The Letters ot 
Benoit Brecht, edited by John 
Wiflett; and the premiere of 
Solzhenitsyn's Victory 
Cerebrations at the Everyman 
Theatre, Liverpool (s) (r) 

5.00 PM with Robert Williams and 
Frances Coverdale 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

630 S« O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Going Places Peter Hobday 
with travel and transport news 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
72D Pick of the Week wilh 

Margaret Howard (s) 
835 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbteby in Groby, 
Leicestershire, wilh panelists 
David take. Green Party 
speaker; Clare Short. MP. Sir 
Cyril Smith, MP; and Norman 
Tebbrt.MP 

830 Law in Action: Marcel Berlins 
look at events in the courts 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Maker of Z. 
Sarah Ounant talks (o the 
French film director Costa- 
Gavras, champion of the 
pokticaf (finter. Previous works 
indude Z. Missing and 
Betrayed. His latest film. The 
Musk Our, opens in London 
at the end ot May and stars 
Jessica Lange. It charts a 
family crisis when the father is 
accused of war crimes in 
Hungary (s) 

9.45 Letter from America by Afistair 
Cooke 939 Weather 

10.00 The WOrid Tonighl with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Bren cm 
the Girls, by P.G. Wodehouse 
and Guy Bolton (9 oMO) 

11.00 Week Ending: Satirical review 
of the week's news. With Salty 
Grace. Bffi Walks, David Tate 
and Royce MBs (s) 

1135 The Financial Week with 
Voicent Duggleby 

1145 Today in Parliament 
12.00-12.36am News, ind 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
11.QQem-12.00 For Schools (s) 
1.55pm Listening Comer (s) 235- 
330 For Schools 5.50-535 PM 
(cont) 1230-1.10am Night School 
(s) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1®3kHz/285(^^ 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radio & 693kWr/433m;0OSkHz/33Om:l:M3&flO.|. 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM3092.4. Radio 4:198kHz/l5l5mfM^.434.6 
LEC: 1152kHz/26lm: FM 97.3. Capital: l548kHz/194m: FM 95.8. Greater 
London Radio: 1458kHz/206m. FM 942: World Service: MW648kHz/463m. 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 130pm-200 Anglia 
Election Report 5.10-6.40 Batman 600 
Home and Away 625-730 About Angle 
1035 Frontline 11.35 Beauty 8nd the Beast 
l£30am-l 30 Patter Marcnams 200 Video 
View 230 Jake and the Fafinan 330 
America's Top Tan 4306.10 Superstars 
of Wrestling 

BORDER 
Aa London except 1.20pm Border News 
130 Gardening Time 3304.00 The Young 
Doctors 600 Lookareund Friday 630-730 
Take the ttgh Road 1035The One's tattie 
CMdren 1135 Beauty and the Beast 
I235am-130 to the Heat ot me regre 230 
Ftkrr Creatures the Wortd Forgot 645 
Temanison 430600 NgM Beat 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Central News 
130-230 Gantorang Tune 330430 Tha 
Young Doctors 6106.40 HucMebeny Rm 
625-7.00 Central News 1035 Central 
Weekend 1235am-1.00 Prisoner Cel Block 
H 230 Fffiiu Calm 430-530 The HA Man 
and Her 

GRANADA 
As London except: 130pm Granada News 
1302.00 ll s a bog s Lite 330430 The 
Young Doctors 616640 Kick CM 600 
HomeandAmy&30-7.00GranaclB Tonight 
1030 Granada Up Front 1135 Beauty end 
the Beast I235am-1.00 Mamed_*fth 
CMdren 230 FBm: Creatures the Work! 
Forgot 645 Tenwvtoan 430600 Nqjht 
Beat 

HTVWEST 
As London except 120pm htv News 
130-230 It s a Dog s Lie 600-730 HIV 
News 1035 It's Nearly Saturday 1135 Tour 
of Duty 1230am-130 CmrenAJ tractions 
230FAn: Deadly Btessng 650 The Twtight 
Zone 440-530 Night Gallery 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west 
at Six 630-730 
And ad that Jazz 

TSW 
As London except 120pm TSW News 
130 The Suttvsna 200-330 The GuUerr- 
bug Inheritance 627-430 Home and Away 
610-5.40 Sportanasters 600 TSW Today 
630pm-7,00 Gardens tor Afl 1035Prisoner 
Cel Block H 1135-1.00am Film: Deadly 
Harvest 230 Fftn: Creatures the World 
Forgot 645 Terrarviaon 430630 Nght 
Beat 

TVS 
As London except: 130pm TVS News 130 
It's a Dog's Lite 230-330 Santa Barbara 
6.00-730 Coasi to Coast Weekend Special 
1640 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: Career 
Move 11 -10 Beauty and the Beast 1235am- 
1.00 In the Heat of the Nghi 200 
CmemMtractions 230 America's Top Ten 
330 American Ice Hockey 4.10-530 Saly 
Jewy Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 120 pm Regional Nsws 

SKY ONE 

630am International Business Report 630 
European Btsness Channel 600 The DJ 
flat Show 830 Pad Pot Poum 1030 The 
New Price is Rnhl 1030Tha Young Doctors 
1130 Sky by Day 1230 Anethw World 
1230pm As the Wortd Turns IAS tovmg 
2.15 Three's Company 245 Here's Dwr 
615 Beverly f«s Teens 645 Cartoons 430 

Thn Cndu A The Mnw iBBNQ fl 

SKYWEWS_ 

News cm the hour. „ ____ 
60(tem talarnatjonal Buaness 630 
Eutatesn Business Channel 6M Wen» 
tatal Busmsss Report n3Q tetemeioroi 
Busmesa Report H-30 The Raportws 
UOpm »ec Today 230 Rartament 630 
pteLatte430NBCT«tey 600 Live to Fh» 

SSBSWWSSSS 
1U0 tBcWghfly New* i23«teBt Frank 

Bough This Wtiek 130 Newsfae 230 The 
Baraners630Frank Bough This Week 430 
Beyond2000 

' SKY MOVIES 

FnwtaoOutmhe Shopping[ChraWl 
230f«i WhoH/a Seen tea Wind? (1977): A 
Canadian fikn about two young hoys and 
thee fife n a ama» Saskatchewan town 
during trie Depression ere 
4,00 uroyrtmn (1966): fitteon-yearoid Sa¬ 
rah sets out to rescue her baby brother tiwn 
the Godin Km Stamng Oavkf Borne and 
janraferCarnffy 
630 Campus titan (1987): An anteiprtzng 
stiiiteMcnmpgBsanee^nBtepeHtocaiandar 

qucWy becomes a national cram. 
Storing John Dye 
7.40 Srtertaftinient Tontas 
830Johnny Be Good (1988): An American 
htai Gcnool footbal ace (Anthony Mtahael 
Hof) finds hmoeif much m demand, tut hs 
fvkriend (Geoiga Etane) is on hand to 
heap tern on the straght and namiw 
&4Q At Tha Acturac 
1030Thfl Big Town (1987): Man 0»or as a 
smaMown gaircta who travels to Cncago 
to pby the hgtwoiara 
1230 Friday tha 18th (1979): A group of 
uenagera ignore wanwiga not to stay to a 
assamacl summer camp. One by aw, they 
become the victims ot an unknown acsalant 
1«4§am Angei6 Sramng Maud Adams 

4.00 Nobody'S Foot (1W6V A woman 
strives to becorw an actress. Starring 
Rosanna Arquette. Ends at 5.45am 

EUROSPORT 

600am As Sky One B30 Mobil One Motor 
Sport News 9.00 Australian Rules Footbal 
10.00 Motor sport 1130 ice Hockey 
1.00pm Voteytall600Goit 830 World Cito 
Preview 7.00 Tra* 730 Wresting 9.00 
Baskaibah 1030 VoUeybal 1230am Gall 

~ SCREENSPORT 

730am fce Hockey 9.00 WKte World ol 
Sports 1030 Basabafi 1615pm Rugby 
League 1.45 Bowfeng 3.00 Rugby League 
430 Boxing 630 lea Hockey 830 Motor 
Racing 1030 Cydng 11.00 Raltycrosi 
1230 Saing 130am Horae Racing 130 
Rattycross 230Pomssports330 Track and 
Feld 

Twerty lour hours ot reck and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1(L0Qam Jake's Fitness Mnute 10-01 

Search for Tomomsw 1030 Short Casts 
10.3S Wok with Van 11.00 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Night 1135 Great American 
Gamesnows 1250pm Sta Time 1655 Sally 
jessv Raphael 1.50 Skyways 640 Search 
lor Tomorrow 335 Tea Break 3.15 Brake's 
Lew 4.05 Axwaves 430 Lifestyle Plus 4j40 
Great American GanWhowa 600 The Seft- 
a-viswi Shoppmg Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

■ Al Hms are Wtewed by News and 
Weather 
130pm The Movie Shoe 
130 Here Comes the Groom (1951. b/w): 
Under the drachon of Frank Capra. Bing 
Crosby. Jane Wvman and Franchot Tone 
star m ton museal comedy aboui a 
joumatsl who sets oui to step rasex-fioncee 
from marry rg a imtkonaBe 
3.45 Afl My Sons (1948. b/w) Adapted horn 
Arthur Mder's stage play. Edward 
G Robinson and Burt Lancaster star in ms 
melodrama about a son who dscowrs toe 
liuto aboui he father's wartime busm&s 
dettngs 
5.30 The Movie Show 
630 One Crazy Summer p9ffi>): Comedy, 
starring John Cusack as a teenage msht 
spending Ns wmmer holiday m Naw 
England Also slarnng Den Moore 
8.00 Martin's Day (1985): Richard Haris 
and Lindsay Wagner star n toe late ol a 

burgeoreng btendstxp between an escaped 
convict and toe young boy he kidnaps 
(Justin Henry) 
t030OTtJnfcnownOr>gM(JS5O)' ffiVway7 
star Rater weBer pteys a New York 
businessman terrorized by Bn unknown 
entity mrw apartment 
11.40 Swamp TNnfl (1982): Based on Alan 
Mode's ait DC come. Starring Lous 
Jourdan 
130am To Live and Die in LA (1985): 
Wftam L. Petersen and WBem Dafoe star in 
tho stay of an unorthodox secret servee 
agent who goes after toe couniertenar who 
Med lira partner. Ends at 3.10am 

GALAXY_ 

730am Supertnendc 7.30 PreMx 630 31 
West the Emertammenl Shew: News and 
Weather 9.00 Bewitched 930 LaugWras 
10.00 Jupier Moon 1030 The Mom Show 
11.00 Playaooul li.lS Mrs Pepperpot 
1130 feds of ufe 1230 Wife 01 toe Week: 
News and Weather 1630pm The Bold and 
the Beautiful 130 Til Deem Do Us Pan 130 
Houston Knights 630 Young and Restless 
335 Ptayadoul 645 Mra Pepperpot 4.00 
Danger Bay 430 Kids Incorporated 600 
PieUx 600 31 Wrist The Emertanment 
Show 830 Jupita Moon 7.00 The Goottes 
730 Lau^Anes 600 Secret Army 600 Up 
Yer News 615 La TrmatS 1030 Dad's Army 
1030 Drty Oozen 1130 The Mowa Show; 

News and Weather 1230 The Bold and toe 
Beautiful 12.30am Up yer News 1245 La 
Trhnala 

~ THE SPORTS CHANNEL~ 

135pm SpW9desk 130 Racing Today 600 
Australian Rugby League 630 NBA Today 
4.00 Motor World430 Spartrart 5-00 Rodeo 
600 Sportsdask 6.30 On Four Wheels 730 
Sportedesk 830 Benson and Hedges Gelt 
10.00 Racing Today t030 Sporisdes* 
1130 Ice Hockey 1600 Sportadesk 

NOW 

f 30am Lett. R«ghr and Gaum 1600 tiring 
Now 1130 Busmew Amenta 1130 Busi¬ 
ness Europe 1600 Fist Edition 130pm 
Feeing Good 130 The Country** 
230 West of Moscow 645 Bhzzard's 
wooden Toys 330 Living Now 4.00 Your 
World 600 Jack's Gama 630 The Country- 
sida Show 630 Front d Housa 830 Go tel 
Green 7.00 Lrvng Now 600 Fist Edtion 
930 Your World 10.00 Busmess Europe 
1030 Its aW»p 1130 Gota Green 1600 
Business America 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Nineteen hows ol 10* and pop 

130 It s a Dog s Ufa 600-330 Country 
Practice 630 Northern Lite 636-730 The 
Comptete Linrastsme 1035 Late and Live 
1135 Beauty and toe Beast 1235am-130 
Sedge Hammer! 230 Fanr Creatures the 
WortOForgol 645 Ctasel Monster 436600 
Raw Rower 

ULSTER 
As London except 120 Ulster Newstime 
130 It's a Dog's Lite 230-600 A Country 
Practice 600 Six Tonjghl 630-730 Sports- 
beat 1035 KaBy 1600-1.00 The Equafeer 
600 Film. Creatines the World Fragoi 645 
Terrtxvision 430330 Mghl Beal 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except iJKtom Ctfandtir Nam 
130Fam ASlorMwry330-430ThgYoung 
Doctors 600 Calendar 635 Telethon Tune- 
up 645-7.00 Groan AXK 1036 Rbn The 
Great Scout and Catoouse Thursday 1230- 
130 1st Exposure 600 Jake and the Fat 
Uan 3.00 The Concert. Ruing 430 Insight 
430-530 Catooma Highways 

S4C 
Starts 600 C4 Daly 925 Ysdgofion 1230 

Egwyl 1610 PObrtyCwm 1630Nawydcfion 
1235 Bnwson 130 Pamters to tha People 
130 Susmeos Dady 600 tt ta the Tewtoed 
230Racmg IromNewmaritm 430 Fifteen to 
One 600 Country Ways 530 True or False 
600 Nawydifeon 615 Bwm Mbwn 640 
Pobol y Cwm 730 Adtas 730 ReatoftOO 
Cetn Gwtad 630 Nawydden 655 FfiMMi 
925 Can Erw 640 Anxnatta* on 4 1030 
Rosaanne 1030One Anderaon Tates Back 
1120 Viz — The Documentary 1220am 
Black Leather Jacket 120 Buzz 130 Star 
Test 615 Dwadd 

RTE1 
Stints 1630pm The Nature otThtogfi 13Q 
News 130 Knots Landing 235 Aicftnw ol 
Time 330 Live at Three 430 Sons and 
Daughters 430 Wraton ChracMt The 
Wiktanen Yeas 530 7he Si*«ana 600 
The Angelue 601 Sa-Ono 630 Telethon; 
RTE)Paapte m Need930News930 RaopiB 
in Need cont 230am News 235 Cta» 

NETWORK2 
Starts 230pm Bosco 3.00 Dempae/s Dm 
620 Home and Away 650 Nuacht 730 
Robe! 730 Coronation Street 600 News 
tetehmd by Sportsworld 930 Coach 630 
News lolowrod by Flm: A Touch Ot Bril 1120 

1230am Close Lou Grant' 

Now the 
fastest insurance 

on the road. 
is on 

the phone 
Chances are shopping MotorQuote that won’t 

around for the most 
competitive motor 

insurance isn’t your 
favourite chore. 

But now it can be as 
simple as picking up the 

phone and dialling Eagle 
Star Direct. You’ll get a 

comprehensive 

cost a penny but could 
save you a lot of time 
and money. 

So why not phone 

Eagle Star Direct today 
free on 0800717188. 

And discoverho wwe take 

greater care of you and 

yourcan 

EAGLE STAR 

Weekdays 8am-8pm. Saturdays 8am-lpm. 
Our extra service starts as soon as you get in couch 

N« miLMc in Mmheui hdiod 
5ai lijiuriocf Company LimiirA Rrpwrcd ra London No,82051 

_B*Bte«*rtO&cMteM»TAxeU«wlooEC3A8jQ tmhv 
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Political sketch 

Sattered and 
bewildered 

_ —. 

CooL dear water: Casey Glasson, aged 2, of Ealing, west London, keeping the nnseasooal heatwave at bay with a dip in one of the fountains in Trafalgar Square yesterday 

Heatwave to continue over holiday weekend 
By David Young 

EVERYWHERE can expect a sunny 
Bank holiday weekend although 
there could be some showers, the 
London Weather centre said yes¬ 
terday. Temperatures could also be 
slightly lower than the levels re¬ 
corded in London yesterday where it 
was 27C (79F). 

The high temperatures have led to 
a decision to close 100 sq miles of 
moorland in the Peak National Park 
in Derbyshire from midnight to¬ 
night for at least a week to counter 
an “extreme risk” of fires. Several 
fires have already started there, but 
all have been brought under control. 

The Peak National Park Board said 
that its “unusually rapid move” was 
necessary because of the dry spring 
and the heatwave which has made 
areas of peat in the park dangerously 
dry. 

in Scotland, more than 100 acres 
of forest have been destroyed by fire 
in south-west Ayrshire in the past 48 
hours and the Forestry Gomission 
has placed on alert staff who 
administer more 888,000 acres. No 
forest areas have been dosed offbut 
ai| sites are being designated high 
fire-risk areas and the public is being 
tuged to take extreme care. Mean¬ 
while the National Farmers’ Union 

says that crops will be at risk if the 
heatwave continues. Mr Derek 
Crawley, the union’s technical ad¬ 
viser for East Anglia, said that if 
water restrictions are introduced it 
could hamper crop irrigation. Po¬ 
tatoes, sugar beet and other veg¬ 
etables need a lot of water during the 
growing season. 

A hose pipe ban is already in force 
in Kent and the Isles of Sally, while 
Yorkshire Water Authority is urging 
people not to use hoses over the 
Bank Holiday. 

The London Weather Centre 
believes that last year's record 29C 
(S4F) for May could be broken as 

Britain continues to leave the rest of 
Europe in the shade. There are 
showers in traditional Mediterra¬ 
nean hotspots in southern Spain and 
even the French Riviera is being left 
out in the cold by soaring British 
temperatures. 

The fine weather has resulted in a 
plea from the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents for people 
to take extra care when swimming. 
The society said experience showed 
that drownings increased as hot 
spells encouraged people to cool off 
in unfamiliar and sometimes Han- 
gerous waters. 

A warning has also been issued 

that the warm weather will lead to a 
plague of wasps this summer. A cold 
spring kills off many queen wasps 
which hibernate through the winter. 
This year, however, many more are 
surviving and are already seeking 
sites for their nests to raise new 
colonies. 

Mr Bill Pearce, environmental 
health officer al Bath, said that his 
office had received five times the 
usual number of requests about 
wasp swarms. 

In the West Country, there are 
fears of a big increase indie number 
of rats whose breeding season has 
been encouraged by the hot weather. 

Workers reject Rover deal Bash’s blueprint for Nato 
By Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 

Manual workers at Rover last 
night rejected a deal for the 
most radical new working 
agreement in the European 
motor industry, which would 
have created 1.200 jobs at 
their Midlands plant. 

National trade union lead¬ 
ers were staggered by the 
rejection of the deal at Rover 
Cars, which they bad desc¬ 
ribed as “the best hours 
package anywhere in the mo¬ 
tor industry”. 

Unions and management 
were arranging urgent meet¬ 
ings last night to try to rescue 

the deal, which would have 
given Rover 24-hour working 
in its main plants to help the 
launch of its new Rover 200, 
400 and Metro models. The 
deal, the first of its type in 
Britain, was also expected to 
pave the way for similar 
agreements at Ford, Vauxhall 
and Nissan. 

Rover wanted 24-hour 
working initially from 1,500 
workers in its K-series engine 
plant, which supplies the 200, 
400and Metro assembly lines. 
The deal allowed for a cut 
from 39 hours to 37 hours a 
week, the first hours reduction 
in the motor industry, plus an 
extra £20 shift premium. 

Workers were guaranteed 
seven consecutive days off a 
month. 

Rover said the move was 
vital if it was to increase 
production of the Rover 200 
and 400 cars and the Metro in 
response to orders. Assembly 
of the Metro, launched two 
days ago. was to be increased 
from 3,000 to 5,000 a month. 

Rover said: “We are sure we 
can reach agreement and will 
hold talks as soon as possible 
to overcome any fears.” 
Union negotiators confirmed 
they would attend talks. 

Of the 12,500 Longbridge 
workers, 6,997 voted against 
and 4,901 voted in favour. 

Continued from page 1 
formula that a formal decision 
on modernisation was one for 
Nato as a whole. The riming of 
yesterday's announcement 
was dearly designed to seize 
the initiative on the eve of 
today's meeting between Mr 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, and Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister. 

Tomorrow they join the 
foreign ministers of the two 
Germanies, France and 
Britain for the opening of the 
historic two-plus-four talks on 
the terms of reunification, but 
there are growing fears that the 
Soviet Union will seek to stall 

the whole process. By appear¬ 
ing to downgrade Nato’s 
nuclear presence in West Ger¬ 
many Mr Bush dearly hopes 
to temper Soviet opposition to 
a united Germany in Nato. 
and he said yesterday that he 
was confident Moscow would 
eventually accept that out¬ 
come because it was in every¬ 
one’s best interests including 
theirs. 

• BRUSSELS: Nato foreign 
ministers warmly welcomed 
to President Bush’s announce¬ 
ment that the US is to scrap 
the follow-on to the Lance 
missile and the modernization 
of nudear artillery shells 
(Michael Binyon writes). Mr 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said Mrs Thatcher 
had been fully consulted1 
beforehand, and was in full 
agreement —- despite her insis¬ 
tence last year on the mod¬ 
ernization of short-range 
weapons. 

Mr Baker suggested that the 
move might soften Soviet 
opposition to a united Germa¬ 
ny’s membership of Nato. 
which he will discuss with Mr 
Shevardnadze at the first min¬ 
isterial meeting of the “two 
plus four” group in Bonn 
tomorrow. 

Mitterrand visit, page 9 

JUST as foe Home Office 
minister was answering a 
Question on battered women, 
foe Prime Minister entered. 

James Arbufonot (C. Wan- 
stead & Woodford) had asked 
about “domestic violence.” 
Slim and pale, one of those 
young men who looks in 
danger of fainting on parade, 
Mr Arbufonot was an un¬ 
likely perpetrator of domestic 
violence. But still it intrigued 
him He wanted special 
policemen to deal with it. 

A Rare bo among min¬ 
isters, Minister of State John 
Patten, spoke in gruff and 
peremptory tones of the evils 
of domestic bullying and the 
problems of battered women. 
It was then that Mrs Thatcher 
swept across, in green with 
pearls, and sat down, very 
composed. 

Some of the male members 
of her Cabinet, already ar¬ 
rayed along foe Front Bench, 
seemed to cowera little as she 
joined them. 

We were not looking at a 
battered woman. Pollsters 
this morning are talking of 
foe problems of battered 
parties; and sociologists tell 
us that foe problem of bat¬ 
tered men is one of foe great 
social taboos of our age. But 
nobody mentioned either. 
Fixed by a steely gaze from 
the lady in green, Mr Bitten 
steered clear. 

The other thing her arrival 
stopped Mr Patten talking 
about was sex. Earlier, it had 
seemed to obsess him. Poor 
Mr Jacques Arnold (C, 
Gravesham) had asked “what 
increases in sentences for 
serious and violent offences 
there have been since 1984.” 

Neither question nor ques¬ 
tioner seemed focused upon 
sex. There is nothing un¬ 
manly about foe MP for 
Gravesham — upright of 
bearing and gravelly of voice 
— but nothing about Mr 
Arnold screams "sex/” at foe 
onlooker. 

Yet a strange fight came 
into Mr Patten's eye. He 
launched straight into foe 
announcement that there had 
been an increase of 133 per 
cent in sentences for sexual 
offences. 

Mr Arnold is a kindly man. 
Gently, he tried to lead Mr 
Patten away from sex and 
back to foe subject he had 
raised: sentences for serious 
and violent offences. He wel¬ 
comed increases in these 
sentences, he told the min¬ 
ister, because “violent and 

evil men” ought to be behind 
bars. 

At foe word “evil”, that 
strange look spread across Mr 
Patten's free. 

“I welcome your concern,” 
he said, keeping a grip on 
himself at first, “for public 
protection”—his head jerked 
—“and women's safetyAnd 
he was away. “Lengthy sen. 
fences ... for sexual offend¬ 
ers. When a sex or violent 
offender ... about to be 
released... family's views as 
to whether a convicted rapist 
should return to the area,. * 
Arnold gave up. 

Sadly for Mr Patten, all 
good things come to an end 
and we really had to move on. 
PM’s Questions loomed. 

This started with the usual 
ill-tempered exchange. She 
and Mr Kinnock yelled at 
each other for a few min ones, 
about foe poll tax. There 
followed a ghoulish interlude 
in which she crossed swords 
with foe Liberals’ Paddy 
Ashdown about the poll tax 
liability of foe recently dead. 
But hearts were not in ft. 
They were down at the 
polling booths where yes¬ 
terday’s local elections were ; 
in full swing. That was what * 
Mrs Thatcher really wanted 
to talk about. This was prime¬ 
time TV: who knows — 
maybe she could deliver a last 
message to voters? 

David Shaw (G Dover) 
gave her foe chance. Fair 
enough. That’s a game both 
sides play. Nothing' wrong 
with the “planted” question 
..But what a plant. Have 
these backbenchers no pride? 
Are they no more than the 
political equivalents of plas¬ 
tic traffic-cones — lifeless, 
identical, movable, dis- 
pensible? 

“Does she have any ' 
information on those local 
government authorities 
which provide good services 
at reasonable cost as opposed 
to those which provide bad 
services at extortionate cost?" 

Needless to say, she did. 
But I had rushed headlong 
from foe press gallery, miss¬ 
ing an exchange on the 
Minister of Agriculture's re¬ 
ligious crusade against veget¬ 
arians. Happily it is reported 
on our Parliamentary pages. 

For your sketch writer it 
was just as much fun to 
observe foe spectacle of a 
House-full of journalists, all 
looking for a Bible. 

Matthew Parris 

All quiet at Westminster 
THE lure of the local elec¬ 
tions, or possibly the sun¬ 
shine, brought an eerie silence 
to foe House of Commons 
chamber yesterday (Philip 
Webster writes). Shortly after 
5.30 pm MPs completed foe 
day’s business. 

The business managers had 
deliberately chosen an un- 
controversial measure, foe 
Australian Constitution (Pub¬ 

lic Record Copy) Bill, fa- 
debate on a day when most 
MPs were expected to be out 
in foeir constituencies. Hav¬ 
ing given their approval to a 
vellum copy of foe Australia 
Constitution Act being pre¬ 
sented as a gift to foe Austra¬ 
lian people, most MPs left. 

After a debate on an EC 
document foe House was sus¬ 
pended until 7pm. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,285 IWORIXWATCHING C WEATHER ^ After the clearance of early 
V. - . — — ... —/ morning mist and Fog 
patches, all of England, Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will again be dry, sunny and very warm. The only 
exception will he on North Sea coasts where onshore breezes 
will keep temperatures several degrees lower. Later in the day 
sea breezes may develop along all coasts and last into the 
evening. Outlook: Dry, warm and sunny. Some overnight mist. 

ACROSS 
1 It shows that letters have been 

dropped outside one’s address 
(12). 

8 Assistant encloses carbon copy 
— that's laziness (7). 

9 Indian city in family luminous 
sketch (7). 

31 In-between time for one entering 
during Lem. perhaps (7). 

12 Honourable code followed by a 
student (7). 

13 Small fanner in Australia is con¬ 
ceited (5). 

14 Daughter: repeatedly at home 
with illness, is munching away 
(6,3). 

16 Having to endure recurrence of 
verrucas is the limit (4,5). 

19 Presumably be is paid by the 
disc jockey? (5). 

21 This light boat will work (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,284 

nnnnHn nnnnaamn mnr-jnsonn 
□nrannan nnnHHHn 
n 0 o n oi 0 h n 
snasnanann anas 
s a s ana □anannn nananaa 
n naan a 
annaman nnaanan 

a a n nan 
nnna anannnnann 
a o n ru n a n □ 
Hoasasa maaanan 
a n a non n □ 
anannnnn anaana 

23 Saw the publicity about the 
bishop (7). 

24 It sounds good in speech, you 
fraud! (7). 

25 Middle Eastern island an Indian 
queen inhabits (7). 

26 Not foe sort of patient care one 
expects in hospital (3-9). 

DOWN 
1 Stoical when left out of football 

team (7). 
2 Methodical sort of officer (7). 
3 Month in France could be a 

third more (9). 
4 Veteran soldier’s content (5). 
5 An unenlightened thane be 

turned out to be! (7). 
6 Wind can be wild round most of 

Corsica (7). 
7 Tempest perhaps put a slop to 

this mystery ship (5,7). 
10 Where to find the top brass, 

presumably (8,4). 
15 It carries daily impressions of 

the latest race (9). 
17 Clasp is loose on the Spanish 

knife (7). 
18 Play false, but a commercial suc¬ 

cess (4,3). 
19 Fuel for so-called mental dis¬ 

tress (7). 
20 Divine drink coming up in form 

of a pint (7). 
22 Each year we see foe Old 

Englishman receiving money 
(5). 

By Philip Howard 
BIBLE BODS 

CORNELIUS 
a. A travelling companion of PanI 
b. A devout ceatarioo . 
c. Author of an Apocryphal gospel 
KORAH 
a. A Hebrew sacred text 
b. A rebel against Moses 
c. An unlucky prophetess 

1 HOPHNI 
a. A Caaagntte clan 
b. A disappointing sou 
c. A rery minor prophet 
JEPHTHAH 
a. A strict judge 
b. The grandfather of David 
c. A psalmist 

Answers on page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foSowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N&S Circs.).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Mf-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oartferd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

MaSonal traffic and roedwmte 
National motorways-737 
West Country-—738 
Wales-739 
Mifflawte 
East Ang&a-— 741 
Northwest England_742 
North-east England__743 
Scotland-  744 
Northern Ireland—-745 

AA Boadwatch is charged at Sp tor 
8 seconds {peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peek). 

Concise crossword, page 22 

The Times Jumbo Crossword is published tomorrow 

All you need is your post code 

... to find your Private Health 

Scheme with WPA’s Factfinder. 

Make sure with 

WA 
Hcalrh Insurance 

7C Redclife Street Bristol BS1 6LS, 
Tri; 0272 221166. 0272 225J8J. 

iy> liS£> 

TMMnMT- Temp: max 6 an to 6 pm. Z7C 
f79F); rrtn 6 pm to 6 am. 13C 1S5F}. S pm. 42 
parcOT'.RMr:2«hrtoeprn.nX Sun: 24 hr to 6 
pm. 13.6 hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm, 1.0273 
mSSbare.tefino. 
iroomnars -29S3HJ. 

WadneadajJ Hdw nay tamp: Gfantvei, 
Grampian, 28C <S2F); lowest day max: Rfa 
Hen, FHe. tic |S2Ffc httfiasi rants! No ram 
sunshine: Eskdatemutr. Dumfries find 
GaSoway, US tv. 

MANCHESTER 
YegKtia*: Tamps max 6 am to 6 pm. 26C 
I79F): mn 6 pm to 6 am. 12C (54F). Rain: 24hr 
» S pm. m Sue 24 hr to 6 pm. 13.G hr. 

GLASGOW 

Yammer Yemp: max 6 am to B pm. 25C 
P7n (Bin 6 pm to 6 am. 6C Rein: 24hr to 
fl pm. M. Sue 24 W to 6 pm. 14.2 hr. 
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( THE POUND ^ 
US dollar 
1.6425 (-0.0005) 

W German mark 
2.7610 (-0.0025) 

^Tinta 
(stock market) 

FT 30 Share 
1676.6 (-1.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2134.9 (-2.7) 

USMCDatastream) 
129.87 (-0.82) 

Maiket report, page 34 

TSB seeks 
a buyer 

for Target 
THE TSB Group is to rfispny 
of Target Group, one of its 
throe insurance subsidiaries, 
and is inviting offers. 

TSB paid nearly £230 mil¬ 
lion for Target in 1987, and 
went on to purchase the Hill 
Samuel Group later that year. 
Both deal in unit-linked life 
and pensions, and the sale of 
Target will end duplication. 
Hill Samuel the merchant 
bank, will handle the disposal 

Target premium income in 
the year to September 1989 
reached £212 million. 

Bellway boost 
Pre-tax profits of Bellway, the 
housebuilder, rose 8 per cent 
to £6.1 million in the half-year 
to January, limited by a £4.5 | 
million provision against the I 
value of its sites in the South¬ 
east Mr Kenneth Bell chair¬ 
man, announced that Bell way 
has no borrowings. The in¬ 
terim dividend remains 4p. 

Tempos, page 26 

STOCK MARKETS 

Now York: 
Dow Jones- 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.— 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency — 
Sydney: AO .—■— 
Frankfurt: DAX _ 
mussels: 
General.— 
Paris: CAC- 
Ztaich: SKA Gen. 
London: 
FT.-A AH-Share „ 
FT.-"500"- 
FT. Gold Mines ... 
FT. Fixed interest 
FT. Govt Secs — 
Recant Issues 
Closing prices 

269867 (+9.23)* 

« 2954.61 (-3.15) 

_11M(-HL6) 
_1467.8 (+4.9) 
1881.79 (+38.38) 

„ 6091.44 (4flJ7) 
__ 552.00 (+5.05) 
_586.1 (+5.8) 

. 105661 l-OBB 
_ 1154.04 (-063) 
_2156 (-4.0) 
_84.74(+0.15) 
_7469 (+0.62) 

Page 34 
Page 35 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Hambros ......— 
Liberty ... — 
NewsCorp- 
Cofroy-~r~— 
Haywood Wfflams 
Borland- 
Micro Focus- 
Brent Walker- 
SaatcW & Saetchi 
UK Land- 
Leeds Group- 

-WB 
_ 467»p(+10p) 
_132p(+12p) 
257V4p (+15%p) 
_9o0p (+20p) 

jsstaa 
. 103V4p(+9%P) 
_315p(+20p) 
_195p(+25p) 

FALLS: 
SA Breweries — 
Standard Chartered 
British Aerospace — 
A Cohen-- 
Chamrirw- 
Conder Group- 
BfCC- 
Carditt Property- 
Davies & Newman 
CJosmg prices 

SEAQ Volume 

TEREST RATES 

: Bank Base: 15% 
i interbank 
i eligible Mls:14,'i6f-14WX> 
ne Sate 10% 
Funds 8%%" 

MS?” 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ $1.6425 
£ DM2.7610 
£ SwFr2.3873 
£ FFr92613 
£ Yen259.68 
£lndex:87.0 
ECU £0.741355 
£ Edit .348881 

NewYoric 
£ $1.6428* 
$: DM1.6816* 
$: SwFTI-4545 
$: FFr5.6413* 
S: Yen 158.13 
$: lndex686 
SDR £0.794800 
£ SDR1-258178 

GOLD 

Storehouse chairman will buy rights to his name 

Conran steps down early 
RHCK apLQELNGfcH 

SIR Terence Conran last 
night resigned as chair¬ 
man of the troubled 
Storehouse group, 18 
months earlier than ex¬ 
pected. He will be re¬ 
placed by Mr Ian Hay 
Davison, a non-executive 
director. 

Sir Terence, who had 
planned to retire in October 
1991, is to buy the Conran 
Shop, in Fulham, London. 
The Conran Design Group, 
which be founded in 1956, is 
to be sold to Roux Segue la 
Gayzac & Goudard (RSCG), 
the French communications 
group, for about £1.5 million. 

SirTerence has been invited 
to become joint president of 
the RSCG Design group and 
will remain a non-executive 
director of Storehouse, which 
owns Mothercare, Habitat, 
BhSand Richards. 

He said last night: “I had 
originally planned to retire 
next year, but the progress that 
has already been made under 
group chief executive Michael 
Julien and his team enables us 
to make the change earlier, 
especially as we have a man of 
Ian's quality prepared to step 
into my shoes. 

“Given the opportunity to 
buy The Conran Shop and the 
invitation by RSCG to be¬ 
come joint president of their 
design division, it seems an 
appropriate time to reduce my 
group responsibilities.” Those 
close to the group say Sir 
Terence had already been 
easing himself out of the 
company be built up. In June 

By Gillian Bowditch 

1988, Mr Julien look over as 
chief executive of Storehouse. 
In May 1989, Sir Terence 
vacated his office in the 
group's Tottenham Court 
Road, London, building amid 
speculation of a rift in his 
relationship with Mr Julien 
and moved to a new office in 
Butler’s Wharf in London's 
Docklands.Sir Terence, who is 
the group’s largest shareholder 
with more than 7 percent, has 
seen the value of his bolding 
fell from almost £120 million 
to £30 million. 

Last night, he said he did 
not regret not accepting the 
proposed offer by Mountldgh, 
the property group, of 445p a 
share in 1987, despite the fact 
that the shares, at 101p, are at 
their lowest level for more 
than five years. 

“Shareholders would never 
have seen the money. Black 
Monday would have inter¬ 
vened, and Mountleigh’s 
shareholders would never 
have voted it through. All 
three sets of advisers at the 
time advised us very strongly 
not to accept it,” he said. 

He added that the best 
decision he had made at 
Storehouse was to appoint Mr 
Julien as chief executive. His 
regrets included the way the 
merger of the Habitat Mother- 
care group with BhS had been 
executed, but he said he did 
not regret the basic decision to 
put the businesses together. 

Mr Julien said last night 
that be felt positive about all 
aspects of the business. “I 
think the move is a good one 
for Sir Terence. It's very 

Norwich Union to 
buy NZ state 

insurer for £257m 
NORWICH Union is to buy 
New Zealand’s biggest general 
insurance company, the State 

By Jon Ashworth 
s to buy centrales on commercial gen- 
t general eral insurance. 
the State NU. under Mr Allan uuuiouw wuiyiMij, -- --*-; , . #1 

Insurance Office, from the Bridgewater, its new chief 
New 7*aiand government for executive, also has a small life 
NZ$735 million (£257 mil¬ 
lion). 

The deal. Nil's largest for¬ 
eign acquisition, will give it a 
strong foothold in New Zea¬ 
land’s motor and household 
insurance market State, with 
assets of NZ$573 million, is 

assurance operation in New 
Zealand it wants to expand. 

Insurance analysts said NU 
appeared to have got a good 
price for Stare, but gave 
warning that it was very 
difficult for outsiders to break 
into the New Zealand in- 

responsible for nearly 25 per sunmee market. 
cent of general insurance wnt- The region 

Pi _____ cmitrnv in June. 19oo. when 

_ 490P-15P : 
«76'Ap(-10p) 
. 511Kp(-9p) 
_ 700p(-15p) 
.430pl-10p) 

395^pM0p) 

_18245 
_3926m 

ten in the country. Premium 
income, net of reinsurance, 
was NZ$232.9 million in the 
year to December 31. 

Mr Chris Bascombe, NU’s 
international actuary, was 
“delighted" with the deal “It 
is not often that you get an 
opportunity to acquire a com¬ 
pany that has performed as 

as part of New zeaianos 
policy of disposing of non- 
essential commercial assets. 
At least 25 insurance groups 

scrutiny in June, 1988, when 
General Accident paid £264 
million for a controlling stake 
in NZL the New Zealand 
insurance and banking group. 

GA went on to make an 
agreed £112 million offer for 
the remainder of NZ3 in July 
1989, but has been affected by 
losses in the banking division. 
NZ1 Bank showed a deficit of 
£47.6 million in 1989, contrib¬ 
uting to a sharp fell in GA’s 
pre-tax profits. 

NU will finance the ac¬ 
quisition Ihrough UK funds 
jujd borrowings in New Zea- 

London Fixing: 

228.00) 
New York: 
Comex $370-30-370.80_ 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brant (Jun) — S1765bW ($17-35) 

an interest. 
Mr Peter Nefison, New 

Zealand's associate minister 
for state-owned enterprises, 
said the deal would save the 
government as much as 
NZ$100 million a year in 
interest payments. 

“At current in terestrat^ 
the sales proceeds of NZS735 
million will cut the govern¬ 
ment's delrt sCTvic^B biU by 
between NZ$90 and NZ$100 
million a year.” 

The sale is conditional on 
the passing of the Sate In¬ 
surance Bill, seen as a formal¬ 
ity Stale will work alongside 
Norwich Winterthur, a joint 
venture in New Zealand be¬ 
tween NU and theSw^s 
insurance group, which con¬ 

state made pre-tax profits of 
NZ$52.7 million last year. 

Bridgewater; expanding 

difficult for a man who has 
been chief executive to be 
kicked upstairs so to speak. I 
think he has been frustrated. 
But we will still have his 
contribution to the board 
which, although not originally 
planned, is an excellent 
thing-** 

Mr Davison, has been a 
non-executive director of 
Storehouse since July 1988. 
He is chairman of Laing & 
Cruickshank, the broker, and 
a former deputy chairman and 
chief executive of Lloyd’s of 
London. Mr Davison praised 
Sir Terence’s role in “the retail 
revolution of the last decade.” 
He said: “The retailing sector 
is going through difficult limes 
at the moment, but the under¬ 
lying strengths of Storehouse's 
retail brands owe much to the 
flair and inspiration of Ter¬ 
ence Conran.” 

Sir Terence is buying the 
Conran Shop for £3.52 mil¬ 
lion, including £2.92 million 
of intercompany debt. There 
is an additional deferred pay¬ 
ment of up to £1 million or 
four times the amount by 
which profits for the two years 
to March 1992 exceed 
£800.000. For the year to 
March 1990, ■ The Conran 
Shop made pre-tax profits of 
£506,000, up from £455,000, 
on sales of £6.9 million, up 
from £6.7 million. The store's 
net assets were £156,000. Sir 
Terence will also buy the 
rights to the Conran name. 

The proceeds of the sale of 
the shop and the Conran 
Design Group will be used to 
repay borrowings. 

Surprise at 
Philips’ 

sharp fall 
in profits 
By Wolfgang Mtmchau 

European Business 
Correspondent 

PHILIPS, the Dutch con¬ 
sumer electronics firm, has 
been hit by an unexpectedly 
sharp fell in first-quarter prof¬ 
its, down from FI 223 million 
(£72 million) to FI 16 million. 

The news, which took the 
Dutch stock market by sur¬ 
prise, sent the shares felling by 
FI 4.10 to close at FI 33.60. 

The sharp fell also came 
amid warnings by Philips that 
full-year profits were unlikely 
to rise above the 1989 results 
of FI 792 million, before 
disposal profits. 

News of the profit warning 
marks a gloomy week for the 
Dutch stock market, following 
a warning by Daf, the Dutch 
truck maker, that it will incur 
losses of around FI 20 million 
during the first half of this 
year. 

Equity analysts were 
equally taken aback by the 
announcement Mr Gins 
Honnor, head of European 
sales and research at Klein- 
wort Benson, the securities 
firm, said: “Philips normally 
manages to let the bad news 
filter out, but what has hap¬ 
pened now is almost beyond 
belief" . 

The company cited cur¬ 
rency fluctuations as one of 
the main reasons of the down¬ 
turn. This resulted in a 4 per 
cent drop in its lighting di¬ 
vision. Philips also suffered 
from problems at its informa¬ 
tion systems unit. 

The consumer electronics 
businesses improved both in 
sales and profitability, while 
the components division was 
hit by falling margins for 
colour television tubes. 

During last year Philips 
reduced the number of 
employees from 308,000 to 
293,000. 

Stepping oat of a top job: Sir Terence in London's Docklands yesterday afternoon 

Coal Board offers tax-free 
trust to Globe shareholders 

THE Goal Board pension 
funds are launching an index 
tracking investment trust to 
offer shareholders in Globe 
Investment Trust who accept 
their 191pa share bid. 

The new trust will be avail¬ 
able to accepting Globe 
shareholders as a tax-free 
switch, and its investment 
policy will be to track the 
performance of the FT-Ac- 
tuaries All-Share Index. 

Globe said it was seeking 
clarification of the proposed 
new alternative, and would be 
making its views known. 

Mr David Hardy, Globe 
chairman, said the proposal 
had been “cobbled together,” 
in response to the hostile 

Shares down 
at Wellcome 
despite sales 

SALES of Retrovir, Well- 
come's anti-Aids drug, rose to 
£88 million in the first half of 
the year, compared with £75 
million in the previous six 
months and £59 million in the 
first half of last year. 

The increase was a third 
higher than analysts expected. 

Weflcome’s shares ended 
the day 21p lower at 655p 
when it became dear how 
much of the improvement in 
the results was due to the weak 
pound. The company said £45 
million of the £153 million 
rise in sales to £733 million 
from continuing businesses 
was due to currency move¬ 
ments and the effect ac¬ 
counted for half the £36 
million increase in pre-tax 
profits to £164 million. 

Earnings rose 28 per cent to 
ll.Sp and the interim payout 
has been maintained at 1.3p. 

Tempos, page 26 

By Our City Staff 

response from Globe share¬ 
holders. “They are offering a 
junk bond and a tracker trust. 
They wouldn’t give those to 
their own pensioners.” 

The basic Coal Board offer, 
which has been rejected by the 
Globe board, remains at 191p 
a share, has now been 
supplemented by a loan note 
alternative. 

The proposed new invest¬ 
ment trust will have an initial 
life of three years, but will not 
go ahead unless £10 million of 
funds are committed to it. 

Meanwhile, Mr Paul Whit¬ 
ney, the chief executive of 
CIN Management which han¬ 
dles the Coal Board funds, has 
launched an attack on the bid 

defence costs that he fears are 
being run up by Globe. 

“I take exception to the 
costs being incurred on issues 
involving investment trusts in 
general. There costs will be 
borne by Globe assets. We 
believe it is not necessarily in 
shareholders' best interests.” 

Mr Whitney said he was 
aim “very perturbed to see 
they were going to appoint 
Goldman Sachs as another 
adviser.” 

Mr Hardy replied that the 
costs were being incurred to 
protect shareholders' inter¬ 
ests. “We would be able to 
save the money if they went 
back in their box,” he said. 

Comment, page 27 

Rolls and 
BMW in 

engine 
venture 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

BMW has re-entered aero¬ 
engine manufacturing in a 
venture with Rolls-Royce. 

It emerged yesterday that 
BMW bolds about 1 per cent 
of Rolls-Royce, in which there 
has been considerable stake¬ 
building recently. Rolls has 
been seeking to broaden its 
overseas holdings. About 10 
per cent of Rolls has changed 
hands recently. 

The deal brings a new power 
shift in the aero-engine mar¬ 
ket, where relatively few com¬ 
panies fight for high stakes as 
airlines re-equip with new 
generation aircraft 

The world's three biggest 
aero-makers are General Elec¬ 
tric and United Technologies* 
Pratt & Whitney of the US, 
and Rolls-Royce which ac¬ 
counts for about 20 per cent of 
the market 

BMW and Rolls-Royce are 
to establish a joint venture 
near Frankfurt for the dev¬ 
elopment and manufacture of 
aero gas turbine engines. 

BMW Rolls-Royce also 
plans to design engines for 
smaller jetliners on short- and 
medium-haul routes. It could 
also lap what is likely to be a 
rich re-engining market for ex¬ 
isting aircraft needing quieier, 
more economical power- 
plants. 

BMW will be the senior 
stakeholder in the new ven¬ 
ture — BMW Rolls-Royce - 
with 50.5 per cent Rolls- 
Royce will hold the resL 

The joint venture is taking 
over the aerospace business of 
KHD Luflfehrttechnik. part 
of the Cologne KHD group. 
The KHD subsidiary is a 25 
per cent partner in the Larzac 
engine programme for the 
Alpha military training jet and 
has a about 1,000 workers. 

The turnover of KHD Luft- 
fehrttechnik is about DM170 
million. Sources close to 
BMW have estimated that the 
total investment over the next 
10 years is likely to amount to 
DM1 billion (£360 million) at 
current prices. 

Sir Ralph Robins, deputy 
chairman of Rolls-Royce, 
said: “The new joint venture 
is a major step towards 
strengthening the European 
aero engine industry and will 
be fully supported by Rolls- 
Royce and its technology.” 

Mr Eberhard von Kuen- 
heim, BMW's executive board 
chairman, said: “We are 
delighted to be re-entering the 
aeroengine field on which our 
early repuation was builL” 

BMW was in aero-engine 
manufacturer from 1916 until 
the 1960s. It was one of the 
first manufacturers of jet en¬ 
gines in the 1940s. 
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‘Hundreds of applications daily’ from Barclaycard defectors 

T&C raises its Visa interest rate by 3% 

‘- * .rh’Siirl. J.'' 

TOURIST RATES 
THE Town & Country Building Society 
announced that it isto raisethe interest 
rate on its Visa credit card from July. 

The Visa card, which has the lowest 
interest rate of any in the market,* 19 5 
Sr cenl has been receiving hundreds of 
applications” a day from defecting 
Barclaycard customers. 

The Town & Country card, which is 
raising its interest rate by 3 per cent to 
22.5 per cent, has no annual charge ana 
no plans to introduce one. Barclays 
announced last week it is to introduce an 
£g_a_year charge on its card next month. 

Mr lan Bell the society's managing 
• director, said the society had 40,000 
credit card customers. “The Barclaycard 
spin-off is all right but we would possibly 
have to say ‘enough is enough' if other 
major cards introduced a charge.” 

The Town & Country card was 
launched last May at its current annual 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

percentage rate although rival credit 
issuers, including Barclays, had said they 
could not operate profitably at that rate. 

Save & Prosper, which charges 24.6 
per cent for its no-charge Visa and 
Mastercards, has been given a warning 
by Barclays not to use the name 
Barclaycard in its advertisements. 

S & P has been running advertise¬ 
ments suggesting that Barclaycard cus¬ 
tomers might want to transfer. 

Mr Ian Lindsey, director of banking, 
said: “Notice has been served on us by 
Barclays that Barclaycard and Barclays 
cannot be used in our advertisements 
without permission. 

“I had thought of hyphenating 
Barclaycard, but our lawyers say we must 
refer to ‘certain Visa cards'.” This is 
reminiscent of Barclaycard’s own 
advertisements, in which Alan Whicker 
refers to “certain charge cards”. 

Mr Lindsey said that S&P had 
received 1,000 telephone calls over the 
weekend, and the same number again on 
Monday, asking for application forms 
for its credit cards. 

“We are getting twoand-a-half times 
as many calls as we did when Lloyds 
announced it was going to introduce a 
£12 charge. This just indicates the larger 
number of customers that Barclays has. 
It is probably the same level of 
discontent.” said Mr Lindsey. 

S&P, which has 100,000 card-hold¬ 
ers, is gearing up for the extra business. 
“I just hope that NatWest or Midland 
does not introduce a charge too soon,” he 
added. 

A spokesman for Barclays said that it 
had been contacted by “only a fraction of 
the people we expected" saying they 
wanted to close their Barclaycard ac¬ 
counts to avoid the charge- 
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If, like Tom. you command a sizeable 
Income, possess a property worth more 
than £175,000 and are prepared to 
explore taking a calculated risk, let us 
shed some light on the world of Managed 
Multi-Currency Mortgages. 

Call us now on: 071-839-5799 

ROBERT FRASER 
CURRENCY LOANS LTD 

30 SL James Street London. SW LA 1HB 

The best, kept secret 
Robert Fraser Currency Loans Limited Is a member of ihe 

Robert Fraser Group and tea Itarsed Crwfot Broker 

The alertfng equivalent of your hablltty under a Foreign Currency Mortgage may be increased by exchange rale 
mwonenls and your home la airlBklf you dp not keep up repayments on a mortgge or other loan Mcurtd an it 
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If you’re confused by the variety of differing European employee 

benefits practices. Noble Lowndes can help you read the signs. 

As Europe’s leading employee benefits consultants, you can rely 

on us for an international perspective backed by strong local 

expertise and resources. In fact, we’ve already helped hundreds 

of companies set up and run effective benefit programmes - right 

across Europe. To hear how we can help you find your way through the 

different customs, just call Andrew Cheeseman on 01-686 2466. 

NOBLE- 
LOWNDES 

'CotKuhant: 
■ &Aauarit's.. 

MOKE LOWNDES* FMTNEHS LIMITED IS A MEMBER Of IMRO 

TEMPUS 

Retrovir still key to Wellcome growth 
WlffiN Wellcome came to the 

just over four years 
some commentators 

the offer for sale price 
of I20p had been set too high. 

While wholly-owned by the 
charitable Wellcome Founda¬ 
tion, the company had devel¬ 
oped many drugs to cure 
Third World diseases. But 
profit-maximizing pharma, 

ceinkal manufacturers need 
drugs which treat chronic 
conditions in wealthy coun¬ 
tries and it was not entirely 
dear how Wellcome would 
respond to the new commer¬ 
cial pressures. 

In the event, Wellcome has 
delivered more than enough 
to please its shareholders. 
Earnings per share have grown 
at an annual rate of about 30 
percent since flotation, a pace 
which continued — on the 
surface at least — in the first 
half of the current year. 

Pre-tax profits and earnings 
rose 28 per cent to £164 
million and 1I.Sprespectively 
in the 27 weeks to March 3. 
Although the figures were very 
close to expectations, profits 
had been boosted £18 million 
by currency movements and 
the shares eased 2lp to 6S5p. 
Indeed, allowing for the extra 
week this time, the underlying 
growth in profits was only 10 
percent 

Nevertheless, analysts are 
still forecasting a foil-year 
total of £370 million and 
another 30 per cent rise in 
earnings to 2Sfep. 

Whether or not the shares 
should be on a prospective p/e 

Looking at 
the 56 

TWO years after the Financial 
Services Act came into opera¬ 
tion, there are still 56 firms, 
which are only interim au¬ 
thorized. Details of what you 
might find out about some of 
the firms are included in 
Family Money tomorrow. 

The high cost of funerals is 
being used to sell life in¬ 

ratio of 26 depends crucially 
on the prospects for Retrovir, 
the anti-Aids drug, sentiment 
about which has given WeU- 
come’s share price its step-like 
profile. 

The share shot up from 
under 200p to about 50Gp at 
the start of 1987 when op¬ 
timism about the drug began 
to spread. After trading in the 
400p to 500p range for the 
next two years, they shot up 
again to 750p last August 
when studies were published 
showing that Retrovir delayed 
the onset of Aids. 

The shares will only move 
up to the next step once it 
becomes clear that doctors are 
prepared to prescribe the drug 
to infected patients before the 
onset of the full-blown diseay 
— and on that question the 
jury is still out 

Davies & 

Newman 
DAVIES & Newman Hold¬ 
ings, the Dan-Air operator, 
might wince on hearing its 
shares labelled “a bit of a 
flyer”, but after 1989 pre-tax 
losses of £3.34 million, and 
another two tough years 
ahead, prospects are up in the 
air. 

The 1988 pre-tax profit was 
£9.92 million, and last year’s 
setback was so severe that the 
final dividend is cut from 
12.5p to 3.5p, leaving share¬ 
holders with 8p (17p) for the 
year. 

lion, so gearing ratios look 
better. 

Non-aviation activities, in¬ 
cluding shipbroking and 
travel and associated interests 
generally performed well. 

Davies & Newman is also 
looking to “co-operate with 
other airlines” as 1992 dawns, 
but in profit terms it is going 
to be a touch-and-go year. A 
stated, but conservative, net 
worth of at least550p gives the 
shares some interest, as win 
any deal with another airline 
buying in. 

However, while sharehold¬ 
ers should fasten their safety 
belts, potential investors 
should wait in the lounge. 

Bell way 

Surprised: Fred Newman of Davies & Newman 

The steepness of the profits 
dive took the company by 
surprise. After the tradition- 
ally weak first hal£ it was still 
expected 1989 would end in 
the black. 

The board now says pros¬ 
pects for 1990 and 1991 “are 
hard to determine.” The 
shares plunged 50p to 355p. In 
January, they stood at 775p. 

The severity of the profits 
fell follows cut-throat com¬ 
petition which held price in¬ 
creases in check in a market 
which struggled because of 
high interest rates. 

Ironically, turnover was up 
— from £338.9 million to 
£375.8 million — as was the 
number of passengers carried. 
But at the operating level los¬ 
ses were £2.81 million after an 
accounting credit of £1.3 mil¬ 
lion, and figures were further 
helped by £5.13 million (£1.32 
million) of aircraft sales. 

The balance sheet ends the 
year stronger. A net £9 million 
pension fond benefit is taken 
to reserves, and there was a £4 
million property revaluation. 
Borrowings fell by £20 mil- 

THERE can be few chairmen 
of quoted housebuilders who 
would not give their eye teeth 
to swap places with Mr Ken¬ 
neth Bell, chairman of Bell¬ 
way. 

Not that the company is im¬ 
mune from the difficulties af¬ 
fecting housebuilders. It has 
joined the growing number 
making provisions against 
land bought in the South-east 
which has fallen in value. 

A £4.5 million provision 
was partially offset by a 
£500,000 profit on the sale of 
the company's remaining 
shares in Highland Partici¬ 
pants. Pre-tax profits in the six 
months to January rose by 8 
per cent to £6.1 million. 

Just like everyone else, 
Beilway is finding its margins 

being eroded in tbe stagnant 
South-east. Volume, too, is 
being hit. This year’s comple¬ 
tions are likely to fall short of 
the 1,700 homes it built last 
year. 

But Bellway is different. 
First, there is the fact that 
following an already enviable 
interim interest charge of only 
£84,000. the company has 
subsequently reduced borrow¬ 
ings to zero, something akin to 
a housebuilders’ (beam. 

Second, its traditional 
stamping ground is the North¬ 
east where, even if prices are 
showing signs of stabilizing, 
houses are still selling. It was 
the buoyant North-east that 
helped lift turnover 15 per 
cent to £59.2 million and help 
lift pre-tax and pre-excep- 
tional profits 41 per cent to 
£10.2 million. 

This year, the company 
intends to exercise its flexibil¬ 
ity and build two-thirds of its 
production in the North, com¬ 
pared to the 50:50 split of only 
a year or so ago. 

Assuming houses continue . 
to sell in the North, the ! 
company might still make £16 
million in the current year, 
giving earnings per share of 
about 33p. which might en¬ 
able the board to do some¬ 
thing positive about the 
ordinary dividend, unchanged 
at 4p a share at the halfway ! 
stage. At 179p, the shares, up | 
4p on the day, are on a p/e of 
S.4, One to have if and when I 
the sector is rerated. 

Chairman to step 
down at Burmah 

Ford and GM in setback 

surance policies to middle- 
aged people but the policies do 
not guarantee that they will 
cover the cost of a funeral. 

Family Money details how 
homebuyers can be protected 
from losing deposits. 

MR JOHN Maltby is stepping 
down as chairman of Burmah 
Oil in Julv. 

He will be succeeded by Mr 
Lawrence Urquhart, the group 
chief executive since 1988, 
who will combine the offices 
of chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive. 

Mr Urquhart, aged 54, 
joined Burmah as group fi¬ 
nance director in 1977. 

Mr Urquhart took over as 
chief executive of Castro! in 
1982. 

Mr Maltby, aged 61, was 
appointed chairman in 1983 
after joining the group in 
1980. 

He relinquished the exec¬ 
utive role in 1988- Urqubart taking over 

THE two leading motor veh¬ 
icle producers in the United 
States, General Motors and 
Ford, yesterday reported 
sharply lower profits due to 
tbe slump in the US car 
industry. 

General Motors (GM) rep¬ 
orted a $710 million first- 
quarter profit, down from $1.5 
billion, with sales cut from 
$33.2 billion to $30.1 billion. 

Ford reported a first-quarter 
profit of $506 million, down 
from the first-quarter 1989 
$1.6 billion, on a foil in sales 
from $25.9 billion to S23.6 
billion. Ford cited its indus¬ 
trial problems in Britain as a 
major reason for its slump in 
foreign car profits, down from 
$541 million in first-quarter 

From John Durie, New York 

1989 to $1.55 million in first- 
quarter 1990. 

British factory sales for 
Ford fell over the period from 
131,929 vehicles to 117,985. 

Ford’s German production 
was also down from 265,789 
vehicles to 256,657. 

Overall, Ford factory sales 
dropped 26 per cent, and, for 
the first time in recent years. 
Ford’s share of the US market 
fell, by 0.5 per cent to 21.8 per 
cent of the US market. By con¬ 
trast, General Motors, which 
has lost market share steadily 
to Ford in recent years, had a 
0.7 per cent rise in US market 
share to 35.2 per cent 

GM sales worldwide were 
down 13.7 per cent but the 
company cited record sales in 

Europe as a positive factor in 
the quarter. It does not break 
down sales by country, but 
factory sales outside North 
America rose from 597,000 
vehicles to 648,000. mainly 
due to progress in Europe. 

Mr Robert Stem pel, GM 
chairman, said* “First-quarter 
earnings reflected North 
American production adjust¬ 
ments to bring dealer stocks 
into better balance with over¬ 
all demand, while improved 
efficiencies in GM*s North 
American operations offset 
the adverse impact of higher 
selling expenses.” 

Chrysler this week reported 
first-quarter profits down 
from $351 million to $71 
million. 

BUSINESSROUNDUP 

Supplier to Crystalate 
may make rival bid 
CRYSTALATE Holdings, the electronics group fighting a 
bid from TT Group, may have found a white knight. Dr Felix 
Zandman, president and chief executive officer of Vishay 
Intenechnology. of Pennsylvania, says that he is considering 
a rival offer to TTG's unwelcome £32.4 million bid and is ; 
planning to file notification with the US authorities. Dr 
Zandman promises a decision from Visbay by May 28, a 
week after the Takeover Panel deadline by which Crystalate 
must release all material information in its defence a^iust 
■y|*Q 

Vishay, which reponed sales of more than $400 million in 
1989, already has a commercial relationship with Crystalate, 
which it supplies with resistors and strain gauges for 
distribution and resale, and Crystalate said yesterday that it 
was “seeking clarification’' of Vishay’s intentions. Crystalate 
shares rose 4p to 79p. 

Pennant sells 
at a discount 
PENNANT Properties, 
which earlier announced 
pre-iax losses of £4.8 mil¬ 
lion, has sold a portfolio of 
properties at substantial dis¬ 
count to book value. The 
company has contracted to 
sell the office and shop 
portfolio to a joint venture 
between Thors tone Securi¬ 
ties and Independent Estates 
for £15.25 million. Last 
June, the building were val¬ 
ued at £24.3 million, suggest¬ 
ing the value of the property 
has dropped by 37 per cent. 

Leeds rises 
to£1.8m 
THE shares in Leeds Group, 
the textile processor, ad¬ 
vanced by 25p to 195p after 
the company revealed pre¬ 
tax profits ahead by 26 per 
cent to£1.8 million in the six 
months to tbe end of March. 
Group turnover, increased 
by 18 per cent to £15.4 
million helped by ac¬ 
quisitions and strong ex¬ 
ports. Earnings per share rise 
by 24 per cent to 11.4p, and 
the interim dividend is im¬ 
proved to 3 .Op, against Z7p 
last time. I 

Petrocon acquisitions 
WALKER Green bank has sold a string of subsidiaries for a 
total £2.7 million to leave the group “totally dogeared.” 
Didsbury Engineering has been sold to its management, and 
three other companies have been disposed of to Petrocon. the 
new vehicle of Mr Roger Pinnington, the former head of 
UBM and Pilgrim House. 

Petrocon is also buying Doows Engineering, a Cheshire 
based valves group, lifting its spending on the day to £1.6 
million. The deals will be financed by a £3.5 million rights 
issue, of eight shares for 17. at 41p a share. Hillsdown 1 
Investment Trust, with 17.7 per cent, has said it will rate up j 
its rights. ! 

P&P to buy 
for£3.5m 
THE micro computer ser¬ 
vice company P&P is buying 
Perrin Systems, the work¬ 
station and computer sys¬ 
tems specialist, for an initial 
£3.5 million, with a further 
£ 1 mill ion depending on 
future profits. The initial 
consideration will be sat¬ 
isfied by the issue of 1.55 
million new ordinary shares 
in P&P, of which 1.46 
millionnew ordinary shares 
are being placed at 215p per 
share, to realize £3.15 mil¬ 
lion for the vendors. 

Mountleigh 
£37m sale 
MOUNTLEIGH, the prop¬ 
erty group now guided by the 
American duo of Mr Nelson 
Ptitzand Mr Peter May, has 
sold a Rotterdam office 
building for £37 million. The 
340,000 sq ft building has 
been bought by a Dutch 
property group. 
Mountleigh’s new manage¬ 
ment is thought to working 
closely with Mr Paul Bloom¬ 
field, the man who originally 
brought a number of deals to 
Mountleigh when it was 
under Mr Tony Clegg. 
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The Guinness trial 

Accountant refused to alter 
confidential payments list 

accountant re- 
™sea to alter, on ethical 
grounds, a list 0f expenses 

wssriS 
|£Pan4,u&Cro^ 
Court jury was told. 

Mr ^ohn Ormerod was 
ordered to “recast” the £25 
million of confidential nav- 
ments on the schedule of 

** *“**,isled under 
uie heading “consultancy and 
financial support.” 

He told the court the re- 
quest tame at a meeting with 
Mr Alan Bailey, Guinness 

Pepe gives 
profit alert 

the USM clothing com¬ 
pany with 10 per cent of the 
market for jeans in Britain, 
saw its shares fall 22p to 143p 
their lowest since 1986, after ii 
gave warning that pre-tax 
profits For the year to March 
will be lower than expected. 
. Mr Tony Reading, manag¬ 
ing director, said profits would 
be down on the £12.8 million 
of the year to March, 1989, but 
not less than £10.5 million. He 
said that increases in sales 
seemed to have been at the 
expense of profits. 

Pepe made £6.64 million, 
up 9 per cent, in the first half 

Disney delight 
Shares in Euro Disneyland 
dosed 20p up at £10.93 yes¬ 
terday on a further investment 
Of Frl.4 billion (£150 million) 
to expand the Paris project’s 
Magic Kingdom park, talcing 
investment in the project’s 
Phase 1A to FrI63 billion. 

jRopner rises 
Pre-tax profits at Ropner, the < 
mini-conglomerate, rose 43 i 
percent to£7.51 million in the • 
year to end-December, helped ] 
by a one-off advance in the j 
property division. The final < 
dividend rises to 43p(435pX ] 
making 7.5p (735pX after 
I6.8p earnings, up 41 percent 

By A Correspondent 

chief accountant, and Mr 
Keith Hamilt, Wee Water- 
house auditor. 

The court heard a final draft 
of the acquisition 
was made in September 1986. 

Mr John Chadwick, QC, 
Prosecuting, asked where he 
obtained the information to 
put together the nnu^isq pay¬ 
ments under the hiding 

Mr Ormerod replied from 
Mr Bailey, who told him to 
head the payments as finan¬ 
cial support. 

Mr Ormerod said Mr Bailey 
did explain they were confid¬ 
ential payments and added: 

“It was my idea to put them 
together in one paragraph to 
draw attention to these 
things.4* And he agreed certain 
payments were listed to “AN 
Other” because he was not 
told who they were from, or 
when they would arrive. 

Mr Chadwick asked: “Is it 
usual to include items to AN 
Other?" The accountant re¬ 
plied: “Absolutely not.” 

Mr Ormerod said at a later 
meeting he was asked to recast 
the schedule, which be was 
told would be of interest to the 
Department of Trade inspec¬ 
tors, and would make it more 

helpfuL Mr Ormerod agreed 
that after the meeting he spoke 
alone with Mr Ha mill. 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, 
for Mr Ernest Saunders, the 
dismissed Guinness chief 
executive* asked: “And did 
you express to him, I think 
what you called, your ethical 
reservations about what you 
were being asked to do.” 

Mr Ormerod said: “Yes.” 
Mr Saunders, aged 54, and 

three others variously deny 24 
counts including theft, false 
accounting, and breaches of 
the Companies Act 

The trial continues today. 

Opec agrees output cut 

<5 K 

wm 

Qatar’s Hamad bin Jason AFThani, left, and Saadi’s Hisham Nazer at the meeting 

Holt recruited 
Mr Robert Holt, outgoing 
chief executive of Tottenham 
Hoispur, is to be chief exec¬ 
utive of ASB Barnett Kin- 
nings, the Third Market 
recruitment company. It an¬ 
nounced plans to raise I 
£575.000 from a rights issue, 
1989 pre-tax losses of 
£254,000 (against £188,000 
profits last time) due to expan¬ 
sion moves, and USM entry. 

OIL prices rose briefly yes¬ 
terday before falling back 
again after ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries agreed to 
cut oil output by a combined 
1.44 million barrels per day 
(Ctdin Narbrougb writes). 

Traders initially welcomed 
the agreement, but were dis¬ 
appointed when details show¬ 
ing the size of the cutbacks 
were made public. 

M Sadek Boussena, Opec 
president, unveOing the agree¬ 
ment in Geneva, said it fore¬ 
saw the main over-producers 
— Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 
the United Arab Emirates — 
curbing production to agreed 
levels. The others would also 
reduce output. 
Output persistently in ex¬ 

cess of the agreed 22.1 million 
bpd Opec ceiling has flooded 
the world market, sending 
prices 25 per cent lower this 
year. The new cuts will only 
reduce output to 22 million 
bpd. Last month, Opec 
pumped over 23 million bpd. 

Brent Crude for June deliv¬ 
ery jumped 15 cents to $17.55 
a barrel on news of an accord, 
but subsequently fell back to 
$17.37, 18 cents up on 
Wednesday’s price. Opec’s 
target price, agreed last 
November, is $18 for a basket 
of crude oils. 

The agreement, reached on 
the second day of an emer¬ 
gency Opec session, is eff¬ 
ective from the beginning of 
this month until the end of 
July. A mid-year session of 

Opec is planned for July 25, 
when production and pricing 
policy will be set for the rest of 
the year. 

M Boussena, the Algerian 
oil minister, gave no break¬ 
down of the output cuts but 
said the organization was 
convinced that the move 
would withdraw a “big quan¬ 
tity” from the market, hope¬ 
fully restoring prices. 

lire deal was seen as prob¬ 
ably sufficient to stabilize 
prices, or at worst prevent any 
further serious slide. A recov¬ 
ery in the oil price will not 
necessarily benefit the British 
trade balance as it used to in 
the 1980s, given the reduced 
oil exports due to North Sea 
accidents and maintenance 
programmes due this summer. 

French buy into the UK glass market 
By Wolfgang Munchan, European Business Correspondent 

SAINT-Gobain, the acquis¬ 
itive French conglomerate, is 
expanding its position in the 
UK glass market through the 
£96.5 million acquisition of 
the building glass division of 
Solaglas International, the 
glass distributor. 

The deal is one of “vertical 
integration”, already common 
in West Germany and France, 
but not yet in the UK. 

As part of the deal Solaglas, 

a subsidiary of Hate (Hass and 
Shatteipnife Industries, a 
South African company, has 
bought Saint-Gobain’s 145 car 
windscreen replacement out¬ 
lets in Germany and France 
for£l6 million. Asa result, the 
Sologlas division Autoglass is 
set to strengthen its position 
within Europe. 

Saint-Gobain, a French 
slate monopoly until less than 
four years ago, has become 

increasingly assertive recently, 
as evidenced by its successful 
$2 billion bid for Norton of 
the US this year. 

The move puts pressure on 
Pilkington, the British glass 
maker, which now witnesses 
one of its largest competitors 
moving into the UK distribu¬ 
tion trade. 

Solaglas is the second big¬ 
gest distributor of flat glass in 
the UK, following Heywood 

Williams. Speculation is now 
ripe that Pilkington may opt 
for a “knee-jerk reaction” by 
moving in on Heywood 
Williams. 

Saint-Gobain completed 
the deal through its Belgium 
subsidiary, Glaccries de Saint- 
Roch. Saint-Gobain will also 
own the Solaglas brand name. 
As a result the present Solaglas 
company will soon change its 
name. 
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All is well 
with Wells 
THE imminent return of 
financial PR man Peter Binns 
has brought to light the where¬ 
abouts of another highly re¬ 
garded City figure. For the 
man who helped unravel the 
tangle of Binns firm, Binns 
Cornwall, after it had eff¬ 
ectively disintegrated, was 
none other than Nick Wells, 
one of the architects of Blue 
Arrow's ill-fated £837 million 
rights issue. Wells, aged 35, 
who left County NatWest’s 
corporate finance department 
in 1988 to join BZW — the 
aforementioned rights issue 
took place in 1987, while he 
was still at County — was one 
of 11 arrested in November 
Inst year. But with the trial not 
expected to begin until 1991, 
he has been keeping himself 
busy. Michael Ashcroft, of 
ADT, has loaned him an office 
m his Berkeley Square head¬ 
quarters, and Wells has been 
using that as a base to act as a 
consultant to a growing fist of 
companies. "ADT has given 
me office space and I acted as 
a go-between, between Ash¬ 
croft and Binns, since Ash¬ 
croft had a stake in his busi¬ 
ness,” Wells confirms. His 
presence at ADT could have 
interesting implications tor 
Ashcroft's 9 per cent stake in 
BAA. After all. County advi¬ 
sed the Department of Trans¬ 
port on BAA’S privatization. 

Bridge raisers 
STEVE Burnham and Mal¬ 
colm Stevenson, the founders 
of flourishing international 
derivatives market-maker 
Cresvale. not only know the 
Japanese warrant market in-i 

side out, they also know a sure 
fire way to impress tbeir many 
Japanese visitors. In their 
luxurious offices within the 
Hays Galleria complex, hug¬ 
ging the south bank of the 
Thames, tbeir main luncheon 
room has a commanding view 
of both the river and Tower 
Bridge. “If you look in the 
Daily Telegraph you can find 
out exactly what times the 
bridge will be raised and just a 
few seconds before we always 
ask our Japanese guests if they 
would like us to give them a 
demonstration," reveals 
Burnham. “Then, with great 
ceremony, we pretend to press 
a button in a corner of the 
room and... the bridge goes 
up. They are always terribly 
impressed.” 

Grinding delay 
DON Carter, the former proxy 
battle king of Wall Street — 
who sold his controversial 
Carter Organisation to VPI 
Group, the British PR firm, 

©LOBE 

"The British Coal pension 
funds have made some 
additions to their offer.” 

and now faces jail after admit¬ 
ting stealing more than $1 
million from clients — has 
won another stay of execution 
in the American courts. The 
wheels of the US legal system 
may grind slowly, but in this 
particular instance the delay is 
at least in part due to the 
grinding of Carter’s teeth. He 
is in need of some fairly hefty 
dental work. And in New 
York's notorious Rikers Is¬ 
land prison — which is where 
Carter is headed—dentists are 
few and far between. 

0 SCRAWLED on a City 
menu, beneath "Fish of the 
Day", are the words: “ Yes... 
bui what day?” 

Rate for the job 
INSIDER dealer Dennis 
Levine, whose testimony trig¬ 
gered die conviction of Ivan 
Boesky and inquiries into 
Michael Milken, has added 
freelance journalism to his 
new post-jail businesses of 
financial consultant and coll¬ 
ege lecturer. Under a by-lined 
piece in this month's Fortune 
magazine, the man who 
turned $39,000 into $11 mil¬ 
lion by illegal share trading - 
which he says eventually be¬ 
came an addiction—extols the 
virtues of the American ju¬ 
dicial system but says he is not 
convinced that prisons (where 
he spent 18 months) are a cure 
for society’s ills. Levine says 
he resisted repealed invita¬ 
tions to join Boesky's deal- 
tipping ring “for weeks.” Of 
the man who once said “greed 
is good,” he added: “He had 
such an insatiable desire for 
information that he would call 
me up to a dozen times a day.” 

Davies & 
Newman 
slides to 
£3m loss 

By CoEn Campbell 

DAVIES & Newman Hold¬ 
ings, the quoted group that op¬ 
erates Dan-Air, is seeking co¬ 
operation with other aidines 
because of the intense com¬ 
petition within the industry, 
after diving into the red. 

The airline said it had 
already been in talks with 
“various” parties, ahead of 
what it expects to be a period 
of further restructuring within 
the industry. 

The group said Dan-Air was 
likely to maintain its share of 
the charter market at between 
15 and 20 per cent of the 10 
million people expected to 
take overseas package holi¬ 
days in 1990, but would 
“continue to have a difficult 
year.” 

Davies & Newman swung 
from a £9.92 million pre-tax , 
profit to a £3.34 million loss . 
for the year ended December, 1 
though turnover rose from j 

£338.9 million to £375.8 I 
million. 

The group has cut its final 
dividend from 12.5p to 3.5p a 
share, leaving the year’s pay¬ 
ment at 8p (17p). Davies & 
Newman shares fell from 405p 
to 355p. 

Its charter division 
achieved a £227 million turn¬ 
over. 

During the year, there were 
28 jet aircraft offering 4,600 
seats in operation, carrying 4.5 
million passengers. This was 
only 1 per cent down on 
previous figures in a market 
which declined 7 per cent. 

The scheduled services di¬ 
vision carried 1.8 million 
passengers, compared with 13 
million previously. 

Tempos, page 26 

Markheath lifts 
Camford stake 
MARKHEATH Securities has 
increased its stake in Camford 
Engineering to 44.1 per cent 

Two institutional 
shareholders, including the 
largest, ON, are believed to 
have sold stock to Markheath, 
whose 330p a share final offer 
values Camford at £70 
million. 

Camford, however, remains 
optimistic that its remaining 
institutional shareholders will 
stick with die board, which is 
opposing the bid. 

However, by picking up 
more than 6 per cent of the 
company in a day. Mark- 
heath's chances of victory are 
considerably increased. 

In addition to the shares it 
has bought in the market, 
Markheath is thought to have 
acceptances accounting for 
about 1.5 per cent of 
Camford’s equity. The bid 
closes a week on Sunday. 

COMMENT 

Coal Fund emissions 
cause Global warming 

Levine forfeited his $11 mil¬ 
lion in fines and restitution. 
But, according to Fortune, be 
was paid the usual freelance j 
rates for the article. 

Perfect team 
IF YOU cannot beat them, 
poach them ... Stephen 
Raven, chairman of inter¬ 
dealer broker Garban, has 
diversified into Japanese gov¬ 
ernment bonds by poaching 
the top-rated four-man JGB 
team from Fundamental Bro¬ 
kers Inc—part of the troubled 
British & Commonwealth 
group. The team, led by 
Martin Perfect, also comprises 
Les Commons, Tim Johnson 
and Mike Crane, and between 
them they handle some 70 per 
cent of the JGB market in 
Britain. “We have tried to get 
into JGBs before, but we 
couldn’t because the Japanese 
were happy with the service 
they were already being of¬ 
fered by FBI,” says Raven, 
who is also a member of the 
Stock Exchange Council, the 
Trading Markets Board and 
the 1992 Committee. Raven, 
who joined Garban in June, 
has turned it into the largest 
1DB firm in London, covering 
equities, convertibles, deben¬ 
tures, gills and now JGBs. His 
next move wifi be into Europe. 

• ACCOUNTANTS are 
known for tenacity, as the In¬ 
stitute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants has discovered. For its 
building in Afoorgate Place 
has a ghost—a Victorian man 
sporting mutton chop whiskers 
and a top hat, who stalks the 
Great Hall at night. He is 
thought to be Joseph Sattery, 
institute president in 1890. 

Carol Leonard 

The prize for the most inappro¬ 
priate quotation to be used as part 
of a bid defence goes this morning 

to the Association of Investment Trust 
Companies. The ATTC has called upon 
the words of the late President Kennedy 
to buttress its ridiculous case for the 
British Coal Pension Funds’ bid for 
Globe Investment Trust to be referred 
to the Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission: “The problem of power is how 

,to achieve its responsible use rather 
than its irresponsible and indulgent use 
—of how to get men of power to live for 
the public rather than off the public”. 

Ho, hum. Do not investment trust 
managements live off the public? Is it 
not the public’s money, directly or 
indirectly, which supports the manage¬ 
ment of Globe? Pass. 

The right of the trade association to 
spring to arms when the independence 
of its largest member is threatened 
cannot be questioned, but file notion 
that it is a matter of public interest 
whether or not Globe is taken over by a 
pension fund is hard to sustain. “Our 
case”, says the AITC, “is simple. Tax 
privileged pension funds should not be 
predatory”. 

Why not? The feet that pension funds 
enjoy tax privileges is related to the job 
they do for their pensioners and future 
pensioners: it is not some kind of perk 
for being good citizens. It could be 
argued that investment trusts, which 
have privileges of their own, should be 
given equal treatment, but that hardly 

enters the discussion as to whether or 
not they should be bid for. 

The AITC, prompted by Globe, says 
that the MMC should get involved 
because of a reduction in choice, but the 
fact is that most trusts’ shares trade at a 
discount. That says more about the need 
for the number of trusts to be main¬ 
tained than any amount of AITC 
rhetoric. 

But if the AITC is generating more 
heat than light, so are the Coal Funds. It 
really is a bit rich for the Coal Funds to 
be complaining at this stage about the 
potential costs of the bid defence, when 
they themselves are causing the costs to 
be incurred. The Coal Funds are 
takeover proof and cannot be expected 
to understand the passion with which 
directors defend their companies. And 
that which they do not understand they 
should not criticize. 

At the end of the day. despite all the 
noise, the outcome of the bid will be 
determined by the professionals. If the 
market falls, then the 3 per cent discount 
to assets at which Coal Funds have set 
the bid will narrow, and the bid, 
currently marginal, will become 
progressively more attractive. If the 
Footsie index should slide below about 
2050, Coal Funds will be buying at a 
premium. At that point, there would be 
a rush for the exit And if the market 
bounces up now the local elections are 
out of the way. King Coal’s 191 p will be 
left in the dust 

EC’s inner circle on targets 
The two-tier monetary Europe 

which has been the likely outcome 
of the Delors proposals ever since 

they emerged is beginning to take 
practical form. A committee of officials 
has drawn up a blueprint for agreement 
by central bank governors under which 
a central core of EC countries would 
agree and announce comparable targets 
for growth in the money supplied, 
broadly defined. Other EC countries 
would not participate. 

Britain, it need hardly be said, is not 
one of the central core. The five which it 
is proposed would co-ordinate targets in 
this way are Germany, France, Italy, 
Spain and Denmark. The governors are 
due to consider the proposals on 
Tuesday week. 

Broader and less formal co-ordina¬ 
tion of policies is proposed for all EC 
countries under which they would 
monitor a number of other economic 
indicators. These would include infla¬ 
tion, growth and the current account. 
But this is monitoring rather than 
targeting and implies considerably 
weaker commitment 

British reservations about the process 
are understandable after the history of 
the past decade. The authorities in this 

country have moved away from target¬ 
ing broad money in favour of targeting 
narrow money as financial deregulation 
has made broad money increasingly 
difficult to interpret Most continental 
countries have yet to deregulate to the 
same extent as Britain. When they do 
they may find they run into the same 
problems. 

More generally it is not easy to 
imagine that growth in any measure of 
money will always give a reliable 
indication of inflationary pressures or 
that distortions in different countries 
will run in paralleL A global Goodhart is 
needed to spell out Good hart’s law that 
as soon as you target a particular 
aggregate it ceases to behave in the way 
it used to. 

The EC paper speaks of a “public 
relations effect” which would keep 
member states to their targets. This is 
similar to the “weight-watchers’ club” 
proposed by IMF Economic Counsellor 
Jacob Frenkel at a world level. But 
different countries can have different 
views about which parts need slimming. 
Britain may be right to wait and see how 
monetary co-ordination works before 
plunging in. 

David Brewerton 

Ever wish 
you could make 

the family business 
less of a 

family affair? 
it's a problem that's all too common. 

You've taken charge of the family business, and now 

the family’s trying to take charge of you. 
Naturally, everyone wants their say But here's a simple, 

if rather brutal, fact: fewer than a third of family-run 

| businesses survive to the second generation. 

Why do so many perish? 

Reasons vary But very often, it comes down to this: 

a failure to reconcile the interests of the family with those 

of the business. 
Sometimes, the dilemma may seem impossible. But at 

Stay Hayward, we understand the opportunities—and the 

hazards—for family-run businesses. 

And as a leading firm of accountants, business advisers 

and consultants, we offer the breadth of experience and 

professional services you may need. 

So, when you need to talk to someone outside the 

family you can talk to Stay Hayward. 

For more information, contact Fteter leach, Stay Hayward, 

8 Baker Street, London W1M IDA, tel: 01-486 5888. Or return 

the coupon below. 

i~ Please send me more information cbout Stoy *™j 
I Hayward's service for family businesses. LJ I 

I Please contact me to arrange a meeting with a i 
j Stoy Hayward partner. □ . 

| Name___._15 I 

I Company- j 
Position- J 

j Address_—-  j 

I - I 

I Telephone Number--- I 

J Fteter Leach, Stoy Hayward. 8 Baker Street, London WlM IDA j 
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Adding value to business 
m BeUcs. Burronghom, Bristol. Glasgow, Leeds. London. Manchester. Norwich, Nottingham, Sunderland, the European Community and Worldwide. 
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THE HEALEY 8 BAKER VIEW 

There are, it is true, many kinds of consultant with whom 

one could do business in the world of real estate. 

And from every one, there is a corresponding response 

and attitude. 

But there is one view, perhaps, that is more widely 

respected and more keenly sought after than most. 

The Healey 8 Baker view. 

Coming from a fiercely independent partnership of 170 

years' standing, it is an experienced view which carries 

impeccable integrity. 

it is a diverse view. Throughout Europe, we have 

developed expertise across all areas of commercial real estate. 

it is an informed and positive view, based not on arm¬ 

chair philosophy, but on active daily involvement in the world's 

property markets. 

it is a view which can steer you through the hazards of 

rate revaluation. Alert you to the opportunities presented by 

the changing face of Europe. Or inform you about the best way 

to manage your property assets. 

To find out more, contact Paul Orchard-Lisle at 29 St George 

Street, Hanover Square, London W1A 3BG or by telephone on 

071 629 9292. The Healey 8 Baker view could dramatically 

change the way you look at real estate. 

HEALEY8 BAKER 

Amsterdam • Brussels • Channel Islands • Ousseldorf • Glasgow - London - Madrid • Milan • New York • Paris • Stockholm - Correspondent 



Poll tax 
upheaval 
hits civil 
engineers 

*yDerek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

fadri™ !?Vn<^mies are 
JS1? daJn.Pen new work 
J{?“*nd ft>r Britain's £10 bil- 
jion-a-ycar civil engineering 

whose latest work? 
J^trends survey shows con- 
K^015 marking time when 

expected to see a surge in 
road amstruction and work 
f a uH(!t,es’ such as water. 

50 belonging to 
the Federation of Civil En¬ 
gineering Contractors (FCEO 

f of those surveyed in 
tne first quarter of this year — 

HSrtcd u h?s'Uncy among 
Jocal authorities about their 
gans for spending on roads. 
The councils blamed not 
knowing what they could ex¬ 
pect to have coming in from 
tne community charge. 

Mr Jack Bowen, the FCECs 
deputy director general, said: 
..he^industry seems to have 
hit a hiatus — we are on a plat- 
eau when we expected to see 
things moving up.** 

Other factors were also 
affecting demand, he said. 

“There is still uncertainty 
over the timing of the national 
roads programme,”- he said. 
“Additional work from the 
water industry is also patchy, 
coming through in some re¬ 
gions and not in others.’* 

In the last FCEC quarterly 
survey, in January, there were 
signs of an early increase in 
the workload. However, that 
optimism has evaporated, 
leaving firms mostly marking 
time. 

There is worry over returns 
showing that bigger firms, 
with workforces of more than 
1,000 - the size of operation 
that accounts for the bulk of 
civil engineering work — seem 
to have been worst hit Only 
33 per cent are reporting order 
books better than 12 months 
before, against 46 per cent 
which were more optimistic at 
the beginning of the year. On a 
six-month comparison, 54 per 
cent of the big firms reported 
improved order books in 
January, but now only 20 per 
cent are doing so. 

Overall, 31 per cent of con¬ 
tractors reported better order 
books this time compared 
with 12 months before, a slide 
from the 39 per cent recorded 
in January. 

Continuing pressure on 
profit margins is being felt, 1 
with more FCEC members 
saying these were being j 
squeezed. Net margins in the , 
industry are typically about 1 : 
per cent The lull in workload 
is blamed for this, although it 
has had some good effects in 
contributing to an improved 
supply position for labour, 
materials and plant 

However, nearly a third of 
contractors reported costs ris¬ 
ing fester than 12 months ago. 

Mr Bowen said that there 
was no doubt that more work 
would arise because of the 
commitment by the Govern¬ 
ment and others to improved 
infrastructure. He said: “All 
the signs are that contractors 
should see an increase in 
workload before this year is 
out. The planned spending fig¬ 
ures for roads and for invest¬ 
ment by the water authorities 
leave no doubt about that.” 
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Japan ready to slow 
foreign aid over 

issue of IMF rank 

PWS climbs to £2.5 m 
NICK GOLDRNSER 

JAPAN has given warning 
that its spending on foreign 
aid could slow down if its 
envoys come home empty- 
handed again from next 
week’s meeting in Washington 
of the International Monetary 
Fund. 

It wants a higher ranking in 
the IMF to more fully reflect 
its economic muscle. After 
months of huffing and puffing 
by Japan’s industrial allies, a 
breakthrough seems likely, 
though still not guaranteed. 
Tokyo is losing its patience. 

Mr Makoto Utsumi, an 
outspoken and senior Finance 
Ministry official, said that 
with so many Japanese MP$ 
complaining that Japan does 
not have a voice in world 
bodies in line with its 
contributions, aid-related Bills 
could face a sluggish journey 
through parliament if the EMF 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

meeting proves a disappoint¬ 
ment Japan is the world’s 
second biggest aid donor after 
America. Tokyo plans to band 
out $10.66 billion in aid this 
financial year. 

Progress at the IMF meeting 
on Monday and Tuesday 
would not only pacify par¬ 
liament It would prepare the 
ground for what Japan really 
wants: a Japanese head of the 
IMF, instead of the succession 
of Europeans that have 
monopolized the job since the 
Second World War, and a 
clearer international recog¬ 
nition that Japan counts. 

After much foot-dragging 
there now seems to be a 
consensus on increasing the 
IMF’s resources of $120 bil¬ 
lion, paving the way for 
Japan's promotion. Voting 
rights in the IMF are geared to 
members* quotas and Japan 

wants to use a subscription 
increase to raise its stake and 
vault from fifth into second 

• place, just behind America. 
But Japanese officials wonder 
whether its allies will stand by 
their pledge for a reshuffle at 
the IMF top table, which was 
supposed to have been com¬ 
pleted by the end of last year. 

There is another bitch. At a 
time of bell-tightening in 
Washington, the US Congress 
is making it known that any 
increase in the IMF's funding 
will not sail past it easily. The 
expected increase of about 50 
per cent, or $60 billion, in the 
IMF's resources would leave 
Washington with a bill for $12 
billion. That is a big sum 
alongside the other demands 
for help from the World Bank 
and Eastern Europe. 
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Germans may be hostile 
By Wolfgang Munchan, European Business Correspondent 

WEST German companies 
might have to participate 
increasingly in hostile take¬ 
over bids in the next few years 
according to Herr Gunther 
Steffens, general manager of 
the London branch of Dres- 
dner Bank, West Germany’s 
second largest bank. 

Speaking at a seminar or¬ 
ganized by Gresham College, 
the City think tank, he said: 
“We don't like the hostile 
approach to companies, but 
perhaps we have to learn to 
change.” 

His comments mark a 
change of attitude by one of 
Germany’s establishment 

banks. Last year, in an inter¬ 
view with The Times, Herr 
Steffens defended Dresdner 
Bank's reluctance to act in 
hostile bid situations. 

However, the increasing 
assertiveness of West Germa¬ 
ny’s financial and corporate 
sectors is unlikely to change 
the standing of the City of 
London as Europe's leading 
financial centre. 

Although Herr Steffens 
forecasts an increase in Frank¬ 
furt’s role as a European 
financial centre, this would 
not necessarily happen at the 
expense of London. 

“The City is recognized as 

Noble Raredon to 
raise £5m from 

new shares issue 
By Phifip Fangalos 

NOBLE Raredon, the leisure, 
textiles and photographic 
group run by Mrs Bilge 
Nevzat, younger sister of Polly 
Peck’s Mr AsU Nadir, plans to 
raise £5.2 million through a 
placing and open offer, mainly 
for use for expansion into 
Poland. 

The company plans to issue 
6.78 million new ordinary 
shares at 8Op per share, which 
are being conditionally placed, 
pending extraordinary general 
meeting approval, with in¬ 
stitutional investors by Pari¬ 
bas and Stock Beech 
Securities. The entire issue 
will be made available to 
shareholders under the open 
offer, on foe basis of seven 
new shares for every 20 held. 

The company said part of 
the proceeds will be used to 
consolidate its investment in 
foe leisure sector by foe pur¬ 
chase of foe minority interest 

in Sunset View, the group's 
holiday village on foe Turkish 
Aegean coast, and in expand¬ 
ing foe group’s overseas trad¬ 
ing activities. 

Mrs Nevzat said foe bulk of 
the proceeds will be used to 
establish a plant to meet 
demand by the food sectors in 
Poland for packaging materi¬ 
als and corrugated cardboard 
boxes, by means of a majority 
stake in a joint venture. 

The project is expected to 
cost about £6 million. Of this, 
foe company would fund 
about £4 million out of the 
proceeds of foe placing and 
negotiate facilities to cover the 
balance. 

The company is currently 
negotiating a joint venture 
deal with a state-owned com¬ 
pany in Torun, 200km from 
Warsaw. 

The shares finned by 7p to 
82p, in ex-dividend form. 

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of 
The Stock Exchange. It is not an invitation to any person to subscribe for or 
purchase ordinary shares of lOp each in Clinton Cards PLC. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 
ordinary shares of 10p each in Clinton Cards PLC, issued and now being 
issued, to be admitted to the Official List. 

CLINTON CARDS PLC 

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 No. 985739) 

RIGHTS ISSUE 

on a 1 for 4 basis 
of 3,381,607 new ordinary shares 

at 200p per share 

and 

INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL LIST 

Authorised 
20,000,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

in ordinaiy shares of lOp each 

Issued and now 
being issued 

16,908,035 

„ d-,.tinliars relating to Clinton Cards PLC are available from the 

^Stiaormal^ce onanytS^ (Satorda^nd^pMcSSS^ 

d including 18th May 1990 from: 

_ - lC#, fH Clinton Cards PLC 
F Laurence iW Lt ^ Crysta| BuNding 
Finsbury Square Langston Road 

^Tip u>ush,on 
2A1LK Essex 

being foe main financial 
centre in Europe. And it will 
continue to pool foe inter¬ 
national capital... The skills 
in foe City are second to 
none,” he said. 

He also tried to dispel fears 
that West German banks and 
companies would tum a blind 
eye towards Western Europe 
in foe wake of German 
reunification. West Germans, 
he said, would continue to 
invest heavily within the EC. 

However, he called on Brit¬ 
ish banks and companies to 
participate in the restructuring 
of Eastern Europe and East 
Germany in particular. 

Rights way to recovery: 

PWS Holdings, foe reinsur¬ 
ance broker recovering from a 
management shake-up two 
years ago, raised half-time 
profits 43 per cent to £2.54 
million in foe six months to 
end-March. 

Mr Malcolm Pearson, the 
chairman, also announced a 
30 per cent increase in the 
interim dividend to 1.3p per 
share, and a £3.37 million 
fund-raising rights issue, 
which will substantially re¬ 
duce foe debt burden built up 
during the takeover spree 
undertaken by foe previous 
management. 

The rights issue, on the 
basis of one new share for 
every four held, will cut 
borrowings from £6.6 million 
to £3.24 million, said Mr 
Pearson. The new shares are 
to be offered at 59p, against 

Malcolm Pearson alms to cut debts by more than a half 

last night's 7Dp close, up 3p on 
foe day. Mr Pearson said 
brokerage income rose 7.6 per 
cent to £8.5 million and that 
before interest and excep¬ 
tional items, profits were al¬ 
most 50 per cent higher than 
in the comparable period last 
year. 

During the financial re¬ 
building of the group, debt 
repayments exceeded the 
planned levels, and sharehold¬ 
ers' funds more than doubled 
last year to £1.44 million. 

The further strengthening of 
foe group's financial position 
would give exisiling clients 
increased confidence and help 
to win further business, said 
Mr Pearson. 

There would be a reduction 
in foe level of interet paid, 
which the board considered 
important in view of foe 

continuing high level of in¬ 
terest rates, he added. 

Jupiter Tarbutt Merlin, foe 
fond management group, was 
taking up its rights to 29.9 per 
cent of foe new shares being 
issued. The balance of foe 
issue was being underwritten 
by Laing & Cruicksbank, 
which has been appointed 
broker to foe company. 

The board forecasts a final 
dividend of 1.7p a share, 
which would result in a 20 per 
cent rise in the total payout for 
the year. Earnings per share 
climbed 39.2 per cent to 10.3p 
per share. 

Mr Pearson said Baroness 
Cox of Queensbury and Mr 
Michael Heafocoat Amory, 
managing director of Jupiter 
Tarbitt Merlin, had been ap¬ 
pointed non-executive dir¬ 
ectors. 

Third bid 
to block 
Maxwell 

THE Australian National 
Companies and Securities 
Commission (NCSC), will 
apply to the Federal Court in 
Perth this morning in a third 
attempt to halt foe sale of Mr 
David Aspinall’s strategic 
block of Bell Group shares to 
Mr Robert Maxwell, the 
publishing magnate. 

This follows yesterday’s set¬ 
back for the NCSC in the 
Federal Court in Melbourne, 
where it foiled to have Bell 
restrained from registering foe 
sale to Mr Maxwell of 48 
million Bell shares, represent¬ 
ing 14.9 per cent of Bell’s 
capital, at one cent each.. 

Bell's main asset is The 
Western Australian news¬ 
paper. 

The court heard that an 
injunction preventing the 
share sale, issued in favour of 
the NCSC on Wednesday 
night, was worthless because 
the sale had taken place a few 
minutes before foe order was 
made. 

Propeller up 
to £1.02m 
Propeller, the leisurewear 
distributor which moved from 
foe Third Market to the LISM 
a year ago. made pre-tax 
profits of £1.02 million, up 
from £703,000, for the year to 
end February but an extraor¬ 
dinary chaige of £539,000 
meant retained profits fell 
from £628,000 to £286.000. 

Sales rose from £9.46 mil¬ 
lion to £14.2 million and 
earnings per share rose from 
5.53p to 6.84p. The dividend 
is increased by 20 per cent to 
0.6p. The shares rose 5p to 
33p. 

No referral 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry said it would not be 
referring foe proposed $65 
million acquisition by Harri¬ 
sons and Crosfield of Pfizer 
Pigments to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 
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Advancing the skill of communications 
shouldn t take years. When sales, distribution and administrative ne^c 
if ramp tn lrnrvrrvvririrT i _* 

J 
it came to improving communications, thirteenth 

century monks had all the time in the world. 

Today, time is far more precious. No sooner is 

one technology in place, than another comes along. One 

information and communications company is com¬ 

mitted to providing its customers with the most up-to- 

date communications system on earth. That company 

is Bell Atlantic, an experienced communications leader. 

For example. Allied Breweries needed installation 

and maintenance for their on-line electronic point-of- 

sale equipment in 2,000 of their pubs and outlets. Bell 

Atlantic’s Sorbus created a separate retail systems 

division to cater to their unique requirements for 

sales, distribution and administrative needs. 

When PTT Telecom of the Netherlands mod¬ 

ernised their network, we provided a software and 

systems integration package that forecasted network 

needs and updated databases. 

Were Bell Atlantic, serving Europe from over 50 

local offices. With Sorbus, a computer and data equip¬ 

ment maintenance company; Bell Atlantic International, 

software and systems integration consultants; and 

Bell Atlantic Financial, a high-tech leasing company. 

For more information contact us at: Bell Atlantic, 

c/o Sorbus UK, 13 Mount Road, Feltham, Middlesex’ 
TW13 6AR. Fax: 

01-898 5250.' @ Bell AtMC 
i 
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Leisure investments joins a growing casualty list 

End of casinos winning streak 
r* 

jftgfrgiterest rates, falling property values and the 
-jeclipe of the high roller have taken their toll on 

jjgfaitt’s gambling meccas. Angela Mackay reports 

Stead 

ing cnjoymeSTpaiS *3^1 maricel?n81 theu‘ assets equally 
lebure industw aggressively. Mecca Leisure 
be relaxed oSnl^ai™? 10 for example, has assets 

o5?teS5^£^Li ^rh^5?n2fionup.forsate* ssoSsp^ 
il has become deadl^ritMhe 
Passing of the high rollers who Other companies with as- 
had a surfeit of money sets on the block include Brent 

The liquidity crisis at WaUcer* Midsummer Leisure 
C°mtweU Group’s oflfehooL 7 facinK a bid European 
Leisure Investments, makes it H“ure - and Buckingham 
the. latest casualty in a series Leisure* 

asrfi^a<?5?ed 10 contiaDe Indeed, Mecca sounded a 
hLh0nS ^ reierest rates stay general warning to the market 
nigh Md property values last month and carried the rest 

rh25b.M! . - of the sector’s share prices 
leisure busi- lower with its own. Shares in 

nesses such as bingo halls, Mecca have dwindled from a 
mscos and holiday parks high of 176p earlier this year 
which provide regular cash to 57p yesterday. 
flow have not been as hard hit „ 
as those which derive the bulk D ^°iVj1w^’ ®>ni?eiiy Bear 
of book value from property 
development. V bought Mr Stephen Forsyth s 

Leisure Investments, which {£!iurL.1in 
was placed into receivership D“e“ber a^er Jhe company 
on Wednesday, has ftmndit ■* *"“ unab!e ** 
impossible to extricate itself dividend due on its preference 
from a crippling debt assumed shares‘ 
when business was better 
because several of its compet¬ 
itors have already flooded the 
market with assets. 

This is despite selling the 
freehold of one - casino, 
AspinalTs of Curzon Street, 
last year for £40 million and 

Mr Forsyth and his brother 
James built the company very 
rapidly but as one broker said, 
**it spiralled out of control and 
was starved of cash”. 

"Their biggest mistake was 
paying too much for Peter de 

signing a contract in March to ?^ry’s Lf?di^bure at the 
sell its other London casino, which was 
the Barracuda dub, for £20 whae they got the casinos,” 
million. Both establishments mother broker said, 
were closed on Wednesday Analysts at BZW pointed 
after the receivers were out that the forecast profits at 
appointed. the casinos were never fiti- 

Others have been been filled and that a slowdown was 

already evident at the time of 
purchase. 

Bear Brand’s chairman, Mr 
Nick Oppenhdm, also paid 
too much lor the company. 
However, instead of paying 
cash, he offered paper worth 
£80 million and has since 
wiped his bands of the invest¬ 
ment. But be stall has £3 
million, of Courtwell's con¬ 
vertible preference shares 
which are worth little since the 
company was suspended on 
the Stock Exchange at %p this 
week. 

Dr Edward Vandyke, 
Courtwell’s chairman, be¬ 
lieves the debts at Leisure are 
probably higher than the 
amount which could be 
realized by the receivers. 
Couitwell, however, is likely 
to survive as a small textile 
business, he said. 

Leisure has debts of about 
£80 million and three major 
property assets which can be 
sold; Ungfield Park race¬ 
course in Surrey, on the 
maricet for £25 million, a £20 
million, 150>acre site at Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare aerodrome, 
which drained the company 
because planning permission 
has been delayed, and the 
goodwill on AspinalTs. 

The sale of the Barracuda 
Qub to First Hamblin, a 
private company in the Mid¬ 
lands, for £20 million has not 
been completed and there are 
rumblings in the niflrffft that, 
with Leisure in the hands of 
receivers, the buyer may try to 
negotiate a cheaper price. 
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Tokyo’s stance 
and yield fears 
casts shadow 

over bond issue 
Ftom John Darie, New York 

[gagg: 

gBS& 
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THE US bond market is 
waiting nervously on next 
week's $30 billion issue by the 
US Treasury, fearing a pos¬ 
able withdrawal of Japanese 
interest. 

It also fears that increases in 
inflation will cause a rise in 
bond yields. 

First quarter inflation run¬ 
ning at an annualized rate of 
8~5 per cent, combined with 
recent turmoil in Japan, has 
forced US bond yields to top9 
per cent recently for the first 
lime in more than a year. 

Japanese institutions nor¬ 
mally take a third of new bond 
issues but present indications 
suggest this pattern will not be 
continued next week. 

Last year, net bond pur¬ 
chases by Japanese institu¬ 
tions totalled $2.4 billion, 
dramatically down on the 
1988 purchases of $28 billion. 
This year, the Japanese have 
been net sellers of bonds. 

The market was surprised 
by the details of the bond 
issue. The Treasury said it 
expected its borrowing re¬ 
quirements this quarter to be 
only $12.6 billion, when cur¬ 
rent market activity would 
indicate borrowings of about 
$20 billion.' 

While the first quarter infla¬ 

tion figure surprised many m 
the US maricet, Dr Neil Soss, 
chief economist at First Bos¬ 
ton, said: "Both the first 
quarter inflation and first 
quarter GNP of 2.1 per, cent 
can be discounted to some 
extent because of seasonal 
factors. 

"Both are expected to mod¬ 
erate towards the end of the 
year." 

Mr Nick Saigen, a bond 
economist with Salomon 
Brothers, said: "Despite some 
statistical problems with tire 
first quarter inflation figure, if 
anything the Federal Reserve 
will tend to err on the side of 
tightening money supply by 
lifting its rates slightly from 
the present level of 8.25 per 
cent.” 

Much will depend on to¬ 
day’s employment figures and 
next week’s producer prices 
index results where the market 
is looking for only small 
increases before the May 15 
Federal Reserve Committee 
meeting to consider any in¬ 
terest rate hikes. 

Mr David Hale. Kemper 
Financial Services economist, 
said: “The simple feet is the 
rest of the world will have to 
get used to less Japanese 
money this year.” 

Spin of the wheel: an AspinalTs doorman drives away a clientss Rolls before closure 

Milken to testify 
before committee 

From John Dane, New York 

Brazil and Argentina to seek aid despite arrears 
BRAZIL and Argentina will 
be negotiating for new official 
aid when the International 
Monetaiy Fund and World 
Bank meet in Washington 
next week, despite a backlog of 
more than $11 billion in inter¬ 
est owed to commercial 
bankers. 

Both are likely to win 
approval of aid, underscoring 
one of the major changes in 
Third Work! debt policy since 
the announcement of the Bush 

Administration's new ap¬ 
proach just over a year ago. 

The new strategy, in addi¬ 
tion to calling for the vol¬ 
untary reduction of debt, 
allows for negotiations and 
financial support from the 
international financial institu¬ 
tions, even when foe countries 
are &r behind in their 
commercial-loan payments. 

There has been strong sup¬ 
port for this in policy within 
the IMF and among some 

experts on the debt crisis. But 
it worries others. 

The Institute for Inter¬ 
national Finance, rymbiigheri 
by commercial banks, is ex¬ 
pected to criticize the policy in 
a report that says the payment 
backlog now totals S18 billion, 
with more than half ofit owed 
by Brazil and Argentina. 

It concludes that foe policy 
is an incentive for countries to 
miss their loan payments. The 
practice, the report says, could 

become a habit and spread to 
international institutions like 
the IMF and foe World Bank. 

But in foe case of Brazil, 
with arrears of $5.1 billion, 
and Argentina, with $6.1 bil¬ 
lion, some officials and bank¬ 
ers see no way to deal with the 
problems before the countries 
receive aid from the IMF, or 
before they begin debt-reduc¬ 
tion negotiations with their 
commercial bankets. 

To refuse the aid would just 

aggravate the problems in 
each of the countries, officials 
said, and would favour foe 
banks in debt negotiations. 

A precedent for this kind of 
negotiation, with countries 
still in arrears, has been 
established in some of the 
deals already reached under 
the debt strategy named after 
the Treasury Secretary Mr 
Nicholas Brady. 

"It is true that bankers were 
very unhappy with this change 

in policy,” said a banker who 
will be involved in negotia¬ 
tions with Brazil- “But it is 
also true that it is probably 
necessary for the IMF to have 
negotiations with Brazil be¬ 
cause the arrears are so large.” 

He said foe policy would get 
out of hand if the IMF did not 
insist on strong economic re¬ 
form programmes and some 
prompt payments to commer¬ 
cial hanks. 

(New York Times) 

THE potential for Mr Michael 
Milken, the securities dealer 
convicted of fraud, to set off a 
wave of corporate-wide litiga¬ 
tion has been underlined by 
his decision to give testimony 
before a US Congressional 
committee. 

The US Congressional En¬ 
ergy and Commerce Com¬ 
mittee has granted Mr Milken 
immunity mom any legal ac¬ 
tion arising from testimony he 
will provide before his formal 
sentencing on October 1. 

Last month, Mr Milken, foe 
former Drexel Burnham Lam¬ 
bert junk bond founder, 
pleaded guilty to six counts of 

fraud under a deal in which 
the US Justice Department 
agreed not to pursue further 
criminal action against him. 

Mr Milken will appear be¬ 
fore the US Federal Court on 
October 1 for sentencing, and 
is expected to get a five-year 
prison sentence. 

Mr John Diengell, the chair¬ 
man of the Congressional 
committee, is keen to question 
Mr Milken about foe role of 
junk bonds in the savings and 
loan crisis, and about the 
hundreds of investment part¬ 
nerships created by Drexel 
which were allegedly used to 
defraud its clients. 
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Japan will revise copyright law after Morita spurs US to exert pressure 

Lobby tactic smooths path for Sony 
SAS deal with 
Thai rules out 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 
AMERICANS who fear that a 
flood of Japanese investment 
js turning the US into a back¬ 
water of Japan may be even 
more worried to learn that 
Japanese businessmen are 
managing to get US govern¬ 
ment officials to do some of 
their dirty work for them. 

Mr Akio Morita, head of 
Japan's Sony empire, appears 
to have spurred US trade 
negotiators into pressing Ja¬ 
pan to revise a law that was 
hurting Sony’s balance sheet 
in America. 

Mr Morita, brazenly ex¬ 
ploiting the Japanese habit of 
swallowing nasty medicine 
more willingly if the spoon is 
held by a foreign government, 
dreamed up the tactic to win 
better copyright protection in 
Japan for the huge record 
library owned by CBS Records 
of America, a Sony subsidiary. 

Last year, he quietly asked 
Mrs Carla Hills, the US Trade 
Representative who has spent 
the past year nagging Japan to 
prise open its cossetted mar¬ 
kets, to put pressure on Japan 
for copyright law reforms. 

His unusual behaviour has 
drawn gasps not only because 
Mr Morita is co-author of a 

book scorning America for its 
lazy ways and fading glory, but 
also because — far more em¬ 
barrassingly — he forgot to 
mention to any government 
officials in Japan that he had 
made such an unpatriotic 
overture to Mrs Hills. 

Japan's current copyright 
law does not cover foreign re¬ 
cordings made before 1978 
and does not require the 
country’s compact disc rental 
shops to pay royalties on 
music recorded outside Japan. 

America's Recording In¬ 
dustry Association has cal¬ 
culated that US record pro¬ 
ducers, including CBS, are 
losing up to $ l billion a year as 
a result. 

Last week, struggling to 
avoid sanctions under tough 
new US trade laws, Japan said 
it was willing to revise copy¬ 
right laws within two years. 

The incident has given force 
to the jibe that Washington is 
the official opposition party in 
Japan. It has also shown again 
that Japan moves fastest 
under external pressure, a 
phenomenon so accepted in 
Japan that it has its own name 
— gai-tasiL It is so useful that 
ministers, bureaucrats and 
businessmen discreetly invite 

Carla Hills used influence, bat Michael Annacnst is uneasy about outside pressure 
foreign pressure to posh contracts — Japanese min- Washington, inelegantly can¬ 

isters and civil servants could 
shrug, apologize and say that 
Japan's hand was forced by 
foreigners and that was the 
price Japan must pay to stay 
friends with its allies. 

through unpalatable laws. 

On several occasions — 
when Japan has been forced to 
liberalize its financial mar¬ 
kets, to import US beef and 
oranges, or to allow foreign 
construction firms to tender 
for Japanese public works 

Even in the current round of 
haggling between Tokyo and 

ed the Structural Impedi¬ 
ments Initiative, many Japan¬ 
ese have publicly complained 
about America's bullying and 
privately rubbed their hands 
with glee that US negotiators 
were bringing about modern¬ 
izations that would be politi¬ 

cal suicide for a Japanese gov¬ 
ernment 

Mr Kazuo Nukazawa, man¬ 
aging director of Keidanren, 
Japan's CBI, says his organi¬ 
zation agreed with almost all 
Washington's demands; from 
calls for a less dogged dis¬ 
tribution system to a policy 
dampening land price specula¬ 
tion. 

Mr Nukazawa said: “The 
substance we liked, the man¬ 
ner is questionable. The Am¬ 
ericans were high-handed." 

Mr Michael Armacost US 
ambassador to Tokyo, argues 
thataltfaough American, Euro¬ 
pean and Asian businessmen 
will benefit "the main benefi¬ 
ciaries, of course, will be the 
Japanese themselves. I re¬ 
main uneasy about this kind 
of outside pressure to bring 
about change.” 

Gai-atsu is so established in 
the Japanese psyche that a 
banker said, only half-joking: 
“I agree with everything the 
Americans have been deman¬ 
ding. But I wish they would 
force Japanese to take more 
holidays. I’m owed 10 days’ 
leave which I can't take be¬ 
cause my boss doesn't take his 
either. He would think I was 
shirking.” 

BA as a partner 
in the Far East 

From A Correspondent, Bangkok 
because 

Regulators fight 
over US futures 

Washington 
TOP US regulators are contin¬ 
uing a bitter public battle over 
which agency should control 
futures trading in stock index 
futures, the new breed of 
financial products. 

Miss Wendy Gramsn, chair¬ 
man of the Commodity Fu¬ 
tures Trading Commission, 
says her agency should retain 
its exclusive control over fu¬ 
tures trading. There is no need 
to transfer some of the 
CFTCs powers to the Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Com¬ 
mission, the agency that 
regulates stock markets, she 
insists. 

“Eliminating this exclusive 
jurisdiction could result in 
regulatory chaos by allowing 
futures to be regulated under 
multiple different regulatory 
systems," she told a futures 
industry conference. 

But at the same conference, 
Mr Alan Greenspan, the chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board, disagreed. He said the 

SEC, and not the CFTC, 
shook! regulate futures prod¬ 
ucts based on stocks and that 
he favoured ending the 
CFTCs exclusive right to 
regulate all futures products. 

“While once reasonable, 
this provision may now be 
more costly than beneficial," 
Mr Greenspan said. 

Miss Gramm said the turf 
battle was unproductive and 
called for its end. 

At the heart of the CFTC- 
SEC dispute are stock index 
futures, such as the SAP 500 
contract which are based on a 
basket of stocks but traded on 
commodity exchanges such as 
the Chicago Mercantile Ex¬ 
change. 

Mr Greenspan’s views are 
considered important because 
he is a member of a presiden¬ 
tial working group that is 
attempting to resolve dif¬ 
ferences between the two 
agencies on this issue. Miss I 
Gramm is the only dissenting 
member in the group. (Reuter) 

London listing 
for Avonmore 

By Gillian Bowditch 

AVONMORE, the Irish dairy 
foods group, is joining the 
London market The group, 
which is not raising any new 
money, expects trading in its 
A shares to start in London on 
Thursday. 

The London listing is part 
of the strategy of the managing 
director, Mr Patrick O’Neill, 
to triple the group’s size over 
the next three years. 

The group has made 10 
acquisitions over the last two- 
and-a-half years and is ex¬ 
pected to continue to grow 
through acquisitions in the 
UK, Europe and the US. 

Avonmore, which is capital¬ 
ized at around £130 million, is 
controlled by Avonmore 
Creameries, a provident soci¬ 
ety owned by its 13,000 mem¬ 
bers, who are mostly fanners 
supplying Avonmore. Avon¬ 
more Creameries holds all the 
B shares, which represent 71.6 
per cent of the total equity, in 

Avonmore. 
The A and the B shares have 

the same voting rights but 
slightly different dividend 
rights. There are no plans to 
list B shares on the London 
market. 

At close of business on May 
1, the A shares were trading at 
95p, giving a p/e multiple of 
10.6 and a dividend yield of 
2.6 percent. 

In the last five years profits 
have grown from IR£4.3 mil¬ 
lion (£4.2 million) to IR£13.2 
million and sales have grown 
from IR£232 million to 
IR£403 million. At the end of 
last year the group's net assets 
were IR£112 million. 
• Cahill May Roberts, the 

Irish pharmaceutical and vet¬ 
erinary products group, is 
seeking a USM quote in 
London. AIB Group is 
sponsoring a IR£3.3 million 
placing that will represent 22.8 
per cent of the enlarged group. 

Trump heads into 
trouble over $35m 
contractors9 claim 

From Philip Robii 
Los Angeles 

Wellcome 

INTERIM RESULTS 
Interim dividend 1.5p per share. 

♦ ♦♦ 

j£l08 million (15% of turnover) spent on 
research and development. 

Successful and continuing commitment to 
developing antiviral medicines. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (unaudited) 

27 weeks ended 
3 March 1990 

jTm 

26 weeks ended 
25 Feb 1989 

£m 
Percentage 

increase 

Turnover (human healthcare) 733 580 +26% 

Pretax profit 164 128 +28% 

Earnings per share 11.5p 9.0p +28% 

The Interim Report will he mailed ro shareholders on 9 May. For a copy, and the current Annual Report, write to: 
The 1'uhlic Relations Department, Wellcome pic. Unicorn House, PO Box 129,160 Euston Road, London NW1 2BP. 

PROPERTY magnate and car 
sino owner Mr Donald Trump 
ran into fresh problems last 
night, fuelling speculation that 
he is short of cash. 

More than 100 contractors 
who built the Taj Mahal 
Casino Resort, Mr Trump’s 
showpiece gambling house in 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, are 
demanding help from the 
stale's gaming watchdog to 
reclaim S35 million that they 
claim is owed on the $ 1 billion 
project. 

"the New Jersey Casino 
Control Commission said it 
has yet to receive a formal 
complaint from the con¬ 
tractors. 

Mr Trump is reported to 
have held back 10 per cent of 
the contract until an audit of 
the contractors' invoices had 
satisfied him that these were 
not inflated. 

Mr Trump is currently the 
centre of intense speculation 
about his cash flow, sparked 
by two events. 

First, he hired Merrill 
Lynch, the investment bank, 
to find buyers for most of his 
assets. 

Then, a new assessment of 
his wealth by Forbes, the 
respited financial magazine, 
cut his net worth by Si billion 
to $500 million. 

Despite being fait by high 
interest rates and a depressed 
property market in the US, Mr 
Trump insists that he is not 
scrambling for money. 

He claims instead that be is 
implementing a strategy to 
have more of his assets in 
cash. 

However, Forbes argues 
that documents show Mr 

SAS, the Scandinavian airline 
that owns 25 per cent of 
Airlines of Britain, the British 
Midland parent, has signed a 
deal to strengthen its links 
with Thai Airlines Inter¬ 
national. The agreement to 
establish a joint traffic system 
with SAS between Copen¬ 
hagen and Bangkok effectively 
rules out Thai as a potential 
partner for British Airways in 
the Far East. 

But Thai confirmed that it 
has ambitions to develop a 
North Atlantic service, which 
could eventually challenge BA 
on its home ground, Heath¬ 
row. SAS has hinted that it 
would like to develop trans¬ 
atlantic services through its 
British Midland partner, and 
the addition of Thai will 
strengthen the group. 

SAS, Thai and Midland 
have ground infrastructure 
and slots to develop the routes 
out of Heathrow, but if per¬ 
mission for Heathrow flights 
was refused, they could appeal 
after deregulation in 1991 

Meanwhile, the SAS, Thai, 
Midland transatlantic chall¬ 
enge could come through 
Copenhagen, where SAS is 
developing a hub using its 
own and Midland routes. 

Thai had been one of three 
“golden triangle” of upmarket 
hi-tech airlines that could fit 
in with BA and United's 
world-wide marketing plans. 
The SAS deal with Thai 
effectively rules that out. 

Cathay Pacific is the least 

likely partner because its 
Hong Kong hub will be taken 
over by China at the end of the 
decade. Singapore Airlines, 
therefore, becomes favourite 
for BA's Far Eastern link. 

SAS, which helped to found 
Thailand’s slate airline 30- 
years ago, is the only other 
airline present at Thai’s 30th 
anniversary conference. Map 
90, which is taking place in 
Bangkok. Mr Jan Carizon, the 
SAS chief, who signed the (teal 
this time, is backed by a team 
of six executives. 

Mr Chatrachai Bunya- 
Ananta, Thai's executive vice 
president, admitted the Bang¬ 
kok London route, which the 
airline started operating with 
new 747-400s last month, is 
the company’s most , im¬ 
portant route to Europe. - 

He said that Thai; had 
ambitions to be a global 
carrier, and was talking to 
numerous airlines with that in 
mind - Alitalia, Air Franre, 
Lufthansa, JAL and Swiss Air, 
which already has marketing 
links with Singapore airlines. 

“The only thing that we lack 
is the Atlantic," he said. “I 
think we will probably see that 
day sooner than expected," 

The airline he politely omit¬ 
ted from his list was BA. The 
only other ghost at the feast is 
always referred to as “the 
other Far East carrier" or “our 
near neighbour." The words 
Singapore Airlines, Thai’s 
main rival, rarely pass any¬ 
one’s lips. 

Spending on IT 
‘set to rise by 

more than 18%9 
By Nick Nnttall, Technology Correspondent 

Tramp: called for audit 
Trump with $3.7 billion of 
assets and $3.2 billion of debt. 

The mention of his name 
still sparked life in the shares 
of Hilton Hotels yesterday. 

There is speculation that Mr 
Trump is anxious to do some 
kind of deal with the hotel 
chain, whose shares have col¬ 
lapsed since it was officially 
taken off the market 

Asked whether Mr Trump 
might be interested in some 
form of bid or asset swap with 
Hilton, his spokesman said: 
"We have not made a determ¬ 
ination yet. 

Mr Roy Judge, a spokesman 
for Hilton, said: “We have had 
no discussions with him. He 
did express an interest when 
we first put the company up 
for auction but never followed 
through and we did not think 
he was serious.” 

Mr Judge added: “We know 
he is intensted in getting into 
casinos in Nevada [where 
Hilton has three] but we 
arc not interested in selling 
our casino operations sep¬ 
arately.” 

INDUSTRY and commerce is 
expected to increase spending 
on Information Technology 
(IT) by more than 18 per cent 
this year after cutting back on 
investment during 1989, a 
survey predicts. 

Financial institutions are 
planning to lift funding on 
computer systems, commun¬ 
ications, software and staff by 
more than 23 per cent after 
pruning IT expenditure in 
1989 by more than a fifth, 
according to a Price Water- 
house study of about 1,000 
British companies. 

Companies are also attemp¬ 
ting to dispel the mystery of 
IT, and to tailor computer 
systems more cost effectively 
to corporate strategy. 

Board directors are increas¬ 
ingly demanding to know 
what advantages they can get 
from such systems rather than 
just installing them for the 
sake of it 

Evidence of the trend, 
according to Mr Kit Grindley, 
of Price Waterhouse Manage¬ 
ment Consultancy, cane be 
found in the rising number of 
appointments to boards of 
directors with specific res- 

ponsibilty for high technology. 
The move is being led by 
groups whose businesses are 
becoming increasingly cash¬ 
less - such as financial com¬ 
panies, 31 per cent of which 
have IT directors, and retail¬ 
ers, 23 per cent of which have 
a high-technology director. 

The annual survey also 
showed for the first time that 
security breaches are costing 
profits. 

Seven per cent of respon¬ 
dents said they had suffered 
crippling financial losses due 
to.computer security failures. 

More than 65 per cent 
admitted they had suffered to 
a more limited extent from 
security breakdowns. 

Industrial action is cited as 
a cause of serious damage, 
particularly in the public 
administration sector. 

However, three quarters of 
all security problems are due 
to natural hazards such as fire, 
human error and systems 
failures. Five years ago. 26 per 
cent said they spent nothing 
on security measures. That 
figure has dropped to just 4 
per cent as protection aware¬ 
ness grows. 

Colony’s 
financial 
watchdog 
faces curb 

From Lulu Yn 
Hong Kong 

HONG Kong's financial re¬ 
forms have provoked a back¬ 
lash from those wanting to 
preserve ihe colony’s reput¬ 
ation as a free-wheeling busi¬ 
ness centre. 

Accusations that the Securi¬ 
ties and Futures Commission 
is growing too big and power¬ 
ful have come from different 
quarters and are clouding the 
future of the organization only 
a year after its formation. 

The government is consid¬ 
ering a proposal by a group of 
legislative councillors to have 
the SFCs budget and staff 
frozen at current levels. The 
watchdog could be made to 
hand back, with interest, half 
of its HKS140 million (II 
million) interest-free advance 
from the government. 

Mr Stephen Cheong, chair¬ 
man of legislators, said: “Bclt- 
lighening is the trend in both 
the private and public sectors. 
After examining the SFCs 
progress of activity and its 
establishment, wc think it 
should also follow the same 
belt-tightening spirit." 

The SFC plans to add 34 to 
its 229 employees. Its pro¬ 
posed budget is HKSI75 mil¬ 
lion. a 25 per cent increase. 

Mr Robert Owen, chairman 
of the statutory watchdog, 
said: “The SFC has drawn up 
(he budget after the most 
careful examination of the 
tasks that need to be done and 
of the most economical, pos¬ 
sible way of doing them." 

Mr Owen rejected charges 
that the SFC was interfering 
too much, saying the im¬ 
proved regulatory system had 
boosted confidence. 

Nestle s. a. 

Nestle S.A., Cham and Vevey (Switzerland) 

The shareholders are hereby invited to the 
123rd Ordinary General Meeting 

to be held on Thursday, May 31,1990 at 3.00 p.m. 
at the "Palais de Beaulieu" in Lausanne (Switzerland) 

Agenda 

1. Approval of the 1989 accounts and of the Directors' Report 
2. Discharge of the Board of Directors and of the Management 
3. Decision on the appropriation of the net profit 
4. Statutory elections 

5. Increase in share capital from Fr. 346 500 000.-to Fr. 364 875 000 the 
issue of 183 750 new registered shares reserved for the shareho“dlKd 
the holders of participation certificates 

6. Amendment of the Articles of Association (Articles 5,6 bis, and 33) 

The holders of bearer shares may obtain their admission card (with a nroxv) 

C,0mpaT! Sha™ Tra"s?fr Office in Cham not later than Monday May M 
1990. at noon. The cards will be .ssued either against presentation of a «rtifr 
cate .n the name of the shareholder to the effect that the shares ha™ taen 
deposited with a bank, or after the shares have been deposited^ 
Company's Registered Offices. The shares will in both tSi remafn 
until the day following the General Meeting. 65 remain b,ocked 

The 1989 Annual Report, comprising in particular the Nestte <5 a ni^or*' 
Report, as well as the Board's proposals concerning items 5FSth« 
agenda will be held at the disposal of the holders ohlanrsham ® 
May 1.1990. at the Registered Offices in Cham and Vevey and 
the Company's paying agents. ey an° at the offices 

The holders of registered shares whose names appear in thP « 
will, within the next few days, receive personally the im/itatw » lIe9lSte^ 
Meeting, together with the usual documents. 1 on t0 the General 

Shareholders are requested to address any corresnnnrw,.« ■ ' .u. 
General Meeting to the Share Transfer Office of the ernmC*nCern,rWi.the 
(Switzerland). the c°mPany tn Cham 

Cham and Vevey, April 30,1990 
The Board of Directors 
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Watchdog approves new power structure 
Little- 

®an policing tiwso^Lh^ 

waSssr* 
jwfi’JSSy'iss: 

requ,Jin8 a study 
into the way L 

Dowerestr^rBA ?™0unls of Po^sr around the National 
sl^d out A con¬ 

sequence of the change in 
ESS>*« «>st strSure 
£r^I5jin years could 
oe to encourage more power 
generation in the south. The 
JjJjjKOfcapacity now lies in the 

At the same time, ft could 
tam the cost of power in the 
north, so encouraging new 
businesses lo locate there. 

Since September I last year 
Professor Littlechild has 
headed the Office of Ekctric- 
rty Regulation (OfferX the 
body which will monitor the 
electricity supply industry as it 
is moved by stages into the 
private sector. 

Offer issued its first report 
yesterday, covering the four 
months since it was set up by 

By Martin Waller 

Professor Littlechild. In his them from unwanted pred- 
view, there was little radical 
change needed in the industry 
tnxts new fonn, which consists 
of 12 regional electricity dis+ 
tnbution companies and two 
big generators in England and 
Wales, and two vertically^ 
integrated companies cover¬ 
ing Scotland. 

He said the new structure, 
brought in after the abolition 
of the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board, needed a period 
to settle down after privatiza¬ 
tion. “I don’t propose to upset 
uie applecart, because I think 
it's important for a number of 
reasons to have a stable 
transition to a competitive 
regime.” 

Some analysts have sug¬ 
gested that one outcome of 
privatization might be the 
disappearance of a number of 
the distributors, swallowed up 
by their larger and more 
profitable brethren. 

Professor Littlechild would 
not be drawn on whether 
takeovers would be allowed in 
the electricity sector — the 
articles of association of the 
various companies have yet to 
be published, although most 
observers expect some son of 
"golden share" protecting 

ators. He did dampen down 
suggestions of massive consol¬ 
idation, saying that the cost 
structure was not such that 
there would be only six to 
eight distribution companies 
in a few years’ time. 

Within three years. Offer 
expects to see a new charge 
structure drawn up to cover 
the cost of transmission losses, 
the amount of power that is 
wasted as it is sent over long 
distances. Under the current 
regime, these losses are added 
together and the total spread 
oveT the cost of all units of 
power consumed. "The costs 
of the losses aren't being 
passed on to the people who 
have caused those losses,” 
said Professor Littlechild. 

He proposes that a con¬ 
sumer in. for example, 
Southampton, should find it 
cheaper to take power from a 
local generator, all other ele¬ 
ments of the power cost 
equation bring equal, than 
from one at the other end of 
Britain. 

This would encourage new 
generation ventures lo locate 
in areas where they are under¬ 
represented — broadly, the 
south — while new customers 

will find the cost of power 
cheaper where there is already 
extensive capacity. 

The main obstacle to a more 
even distribution of generat¬ 
ing capacity, however, re¬ 
mains land prices and gaining 
planning permission in the 
south, observers believe. 

Professor Littlechild is also 
hoping to see a more market- 
oriented structure emerge to 
take account of bow the 
generators are paid to fund 
future investment. Currently, 
they receive a subsidy for each 
watt of power produced to 
fund future projects. But 
Professor Littlechild would 
like to see the operation of 
“normal market forces” 
prompting investment. 

He denied suggestions that 
he was operating without any 
true power in the new regu¬ 
latory structure. “I’ve more 
teeth than a Rottweiler—but I 
don't anticipate I will have to 
bite,” he said. 
• As the City gears up for the 
privatization. Miss Uz Chris¬ 
tie, electricity analyst at Hoare 
Govett, says the distribution 
companies are now more 
attractive than the two gen¬ 
erators because of their lower 
risk profile. Watching the National Grid meter: Professor Stephen Littlechild, who issued Offer's first report yesterday 

New markets top of the stocks 
SHARES in emerging stock 

• markets on average outpaced 
those in all the main devel¬ 
oped markets for the first time 
last year, justifying the new 
popularity of emerging market 
funds. 

The Composite Index con¬ 
structed by the International 
Finance Corporation, the pri¬ 
vate sector affiliate of the 
World Bank, rose by 47 per 
cent in dollar terms, compared 
with a 14.7 per cent in the 
world index calculated by 
Morgan Stanley Capital Inter¬ 
national. The Composite In¬ 
dex comfortably outpaced 
Wall Street (up 27 per cent) 
and was even further ahead of 
London and Tokyo. 

The Composite Index in¬ 
cludes 19 stock markets, vary¬ 
ing from developing countries 
such as India, Nigeria and 
Thailand; Latin American 
countries; newly industrial- 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

ized countries, such as Taiwan 
and Korea, and two European 
Community nations: Portugal 
and Greece. The IFC also 
tracks 13 smaller markets, one 
of which, Indonesia, is to be 
put in the index this summer. 

The IFCs newly-published 
1990 Emerging Markets Fact- 
book shows that the 32 mar¬ 
kets had a combined capital¬ 
ization of $611 billion at the 
end of 1989, one-twentieth of 
the total capitalization of 
world stock markets and 
about a fifth of the value of all 
markets, excluding Japan and 
the United States. 

Last November's mini- 
crash in New York, Tokyo 
and London, helped emerging 
markets to shine last year. 
Over a five-year period, the 
IFC Composite rose by 206 
per cent in dollar terns, out¬ 
pacing London and almost 
twice' as profitable as New 

York, but well behind Tokyo. 
The Composite Index in¬ 
cluded four of the five top- 
performing markets of 1989, 
led by Turkey (up 300 per cent 
as it was fully opened) and 
Argentina (up 136 per cent). 

Austria was the leading 
developed market, with a rise 
of 101 per cent, ahead of 
Taiwan and Thailand. How¬ 
ever, four of the five worst 
performers were also develop¬ 
ing markets, with Venezuela 
falling 35 per cent to be 
bottom-ranked. 

In the first quarter of 1990, 
however, Venezuela was the 
top-performing market shares 
rising by an average of 56 per 
cent, while Argentina was the 
second-worst performer. 

Mr Peter Trapper, compiler 
of the Factbook, said that this 
showed the high short-term 
volatility of individual emerg¬ 
ing markets, although they 

could be profitable in the long 
run in a diversified portfolio. 

He said that leading emerg¬ 
ing markets were now as big as 
smaller developed markets. 
Taiwan's stock exchange has a 
much higher capitalization 
than Zurich. Korea is bigger 
than markets in Australia or 
Sweden, and Brazil and 
Malaysia have a similar 
capitalization to Denmark. 

Liquidity and efficiency of 
trading is improving in most 
markets; daily turnover in 
Taiwan, which is much higher 
than in other markets in the 
IFC Composite, occasionally 
rivals Wall Street However, 
emerging markets' regulation 
is generally less keen and 
company accounting inferior. 

Mr Trapper said that it is 
unwise to try to compare 
price/earaings ratios between 
countries. Price to cash-flow 
calculations were a better test 

Brittan outlines formula 
for European banknotes 

BRITAIN could have the 
European cash equivalent 
printed on the back of tra¬ 
ditional sterling banknotes 
when economic and monetary 
union is achieved. Sir Leon 
Brittan, vice-president of the 
European Commission, fore¬ 
cast yesterday. 

Speaking at a lunch in the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, 
be said he thought that al¬ 
though people might accept 
the principle of economic and 
monetary union, there would 
be one political constraint. 

“There would be great 
resentment at having io give 
up going into the shop and 
buying things with the pound¬ 
sterling.” 

But Sir Leon maintained 
that it would be perfectly 

By A Correspondent 

possible for the Ecu — Euro¬ 
pean Currency Unit — to 
become the common currency 
for trading purposes in the 
world and across European 
borders, one there was a fixed 

Brittan: precedent already 

exchange rate. But within an 
individual free country, “it 
could be denominated in 
pounds, marks and francs on 
the note." 

He visualized a sterling note 
marked “equals 1-point 
“whatever” Ecu.” 

And Sir Leon said there was 
a precedent within the British 
Isles for his idea. 

After the Act of Union with 
Scotland, for nearly 100 years 
Scottish banknotes were 
printed “£1 sterling equals £12 
Scottish pounds.” 

He added: “There is noth¬ 
ing to fear in an economic and 
monetary union which could 
bring great stability to the 
economy and achieve for us 
what we have not been able to 
achieve on our own.” 

ICL launches 
SX computer 

THE world's most powerful 
commercial computer, devel¬ 
oped by the British company 
ICL. was launched with ad¬ 
vance orders worth £20 
million. 

lCL's SX series mainframe 
computer is capable of 
processing 47 million instruc¬ 
tions a second. 

Green pressure - 
PUBLIC environmental pres¬ 
sure groups will soon be 
centring on corporate civil 
liability, following their US 
counterparts, Mr Peter 
Thompson, deputy chairman 
of Strategy Europe, believes. 

A National Council for 
Environmental Waste Policy 
is intended to be set up to 
monitor waste and producers 
and lo help companies de¬ 
velop environmental strat¬ 
egies. Mr Thompson is 
lobbying for support of the 
idea that the council has 
statutory backing- 
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Mm Oh 
Dragon Qtfi 

TO" 
Euro Ortytfi 

ss-sw 
Mine _ 
jap oa*A 

mi no 
Do *cc 

SMC SM 

2311 
25.72 
3538 
57.08 
8195 
4292 
2*96 
533* 
2312 
4242 
3042 
200* 
22.16 
2831 

27.760+01B 080 
2738 +014 080 
37340+090 197 
6698 -OQ0 597 
6521 -090 597 
+4 JO 4052 077 
26.16 *022 090 
5330 -018 332 
2430V+007 312 
4513 +008 090 
3236 -006 35B 
21960-002 794 
23560-004 794 
3077 +013 170 

Euro an 
F*r EM 
MM too 

Oo Ace 
G8UFM IM 
Inc 

DO AM 
90 04? 

11 mm nrim won must "““oaa 

9191 97.78 *146 0® 
7758 62530+068 022 
3291 34.05 +033 291 
33.13 8624 +034 291 
3842 4090 +036 921 
5890 6234 +036 597 
6593 70.14 +062 597 
3063 3697 +047 OOP 

__ _ 8696 «2-1**-! -707 11.14 

"Bit" SSSSIS ss 
UK%M fee B332 *056 390 
“n* 6*97 6690 +O01 3« 
rfiwfen Band <494 47JO +092 792 
ZZZspSa 52.05 5567 *037 090 
'onpeeum” SS 5693 +036 020 
o£S*eSnioc 83.77 987SV+09D 294 
SvE bat 6226 99.1* +007 5.41 
SjSrMH Aec 1069 11090 +29 098 

cnami imit imn savwEsup 
dmHm wow* awn nw th: 

.„„„ 1292 1389 +01 098 
MndMl Q9l 2363 2530 *0.10 091 

SHBBESBSSii— 
Anwr 
CMd 
Conronpa 
BK*M 

73.74 7535 *090 128 
1117 llWV -02 1» 
2078 2998 -0.12 8.72 
SS 39J» *040 OW 
190.7 202-6 -09 *.» 
142.4 1513V -04 891 
2SSJS 2726 404 110 
412B 4390 +046 OM 

mamas 2*21 2521 -OM 090 
arffeJMCM 5096 8394 -091 090 Sl* 7 a00 

1M9 1445V .. 134 
USmS 1162 1184 .. 
rw ff+1 B593 6749 *49 0.19 
Be S«9r 9p 4 5039 517.7 *43 096 

FAflLE STAP UWT TRUST MAHAOCT., 
jgpg—, euMMfe. BWMfet 0133 

3g£rHB»i 
UKQfcAonro 1419 Jg^V,^ 

aS S3 SSTSS 1^ 

BsSr h Si ss 
SS SS S| 

I.irtfn?Air *446 *729 *0*0 197 
^TOI OOP 4938 5231V+091 137 

hmiahce fund WAHAogyKrLTo 

SSSl873 1483 -08 346 

nURABU UWT8 ADMFfSraATIOII 

9540 10IMV+071 698 
1012 1083**072 890 

SSpMbMIMI 4399 4S38 +006 1190 
9*EbJTl mi HW +«33 393 
ISSL gSi 1032 +033 441 
^PJn,3*8 7494 7837 +038 140 
N*" 177,0 1863 +09* 1.13 
ESS* 7610 7995 4010 348 
g®" 0393 8693 +048 125 

BDurrrjiLJW 
SWWWTL. 

“A*—Si 

I860 
Do nc 7044 

m Anffnfil W7 ® 
2239 

tL Cqiiiwt 

S 2V *08 679 
17220 -03 679 
40930 -04 598 
2861V -02 688 
1U0 11.1 t02B 
74.15 *070 1020 
1573V +14 030 
2382V *09 029 

Europe 2983 2828V +37 090 
Geea 2972 31820 -09 496 
BrBtcManeo 4618 4897V-0.15 370 
8r FUMH Re 4021 93360*002 727 

DO ACC 5477 66270*001 727 
OUMJOpe 5879 63550*039 090 

ra omsnoaiT UHuaoa__ 
160, Vtaal Oaerga 6L OVagow022FA Tafc 
6*1-832 8181 
BUM Gki Ace 7392 783M-OM I.» 

DO he 76.45 74JMV-094 1.11 
HUlTMdAee 3328 3&71V+091 4.47 

Dohe 2832 30.130 .. 447 
Inc Bn Am 507* 6857 -008 4.35 

Done *873 4071 -095 42S 
SantaeOoAce 8353 W22V-W 135 

Do fen 6041 84270-097 ITS 
MlOtflAec 2837 3182 +007 030 

DO nc 2848 3027 +098 030 
Euro On AM 33.62 3877 *016 037 

Doktc 3612 352* *014 037 

BDEUTY MWEBTinr 66HWCSB UP 
130 TanMdBi Hevl 

_ « TH11 102 Tal 
414161 . ___ 
Araarican T369 14*9 *04 090 
Am Gv*ly hie 3097 3277V .. 6g 
ATO Spec SRs 5932 U900+002 090 
AMMO 2890 2B90V .. 002 
Etaopaan 12S4 iSSfi -0-1 0-00 
QMO Me 3197 3396 +029 £80 
Global com 2056 21980+017 555 
Far East few 3590 3749 *011 397 
OfFMI HW 24.19 24960*091 095 
OroatfiAv 1232 181.1 -- *■*? 
Jap Spec SM 8173 6687 *098 OOO 

1564 1959 +0.1 090 
Managsd M 1639 174.1 +19 OOO 
Inc Ha 1059 1137 - • |JW 
Famous None 4496 *633 -Offi 090 

* ifta 6322 WK -093 090 
SSS 3205 3*3.7 -05 090 

Oppa 3071 3296 +008 090 
fed Bend 2450 25920-092 640 

2928 31380-095 047 
HCMMV 3197 3390 -09* 0.14 
EWDQpeinZ 4292 45880-0.17 090 

FORBQN 8 COLOWAL 

nsrr 
9892 1068 *098 193 
1159 1249 -02 073 
5021 53.70 *097 242 
1112 11690 -0.1 231 
0495 89.46 -006 <92 
9696 73.78 -02* 445 
659* 1025 -029 709 
5751 60.72V+091 29B 
1062 1139 +05 051 

muumoN imt 

ssnar-1- 
Am SMr Cm 2159 

Do ACC 220.1 
Am TVnd Me 2*42 

Do AM ara2 
ewne M3 
~Kacc 
00"* Me 6020 

DO ACC ISO ? 
Euro nc 108.1 

Do ACC 109.6 
Exn me inc 2*7-7 

DO Ace 2999 
nmwiB 0131 

Do kK 5992 
Me Trutt 1M.7 

Bo AOC 1«4 
me am iss^ 

Do AcC BIOS 
JH 8 Qm Me 1524 
To AM 18*9 
Merwey Me 11M 
Race* «09 

Do Am 21W 
a* Me fo^ 

Do AM 8296 
CMMCKine 5091 

Do Am 519 
cum nc me ssug 

Do Am 5099 

>M,a,aWnaal TjOltB 
M Re» 5798 
•Euimwuast 2392 
FrontWr MkB 3743 
Okitai 186.1 

doom is7.« 
One tnc/om 8390 
Odd sm 1695 
Md Sal Oppi 1303 
WiWKM Baco* 9*51 
Oiamaaa DM 
Arocrtcan 83.13 
Ausnaen 1428 
European 7443 
Eud Sal OPR 1029 
Am Email] *039 
Hong Kong 4048 
Japan U77 
-    76.44 

9(96 

i Ecaaarifei 
2289 +05 
2329 +0.6 
2584 +13 
2979 +19 
3som> -ai 
3219V ^81 
1049 +019 
1596 +09 
1143 +07 
(169 *0.7 
282.1 .. 
3179 *0.1 
6497V *039 
6340V4038 
1783 +03 
2099 *04 
2005V +10 
222-70 +13 
1613 
1839 
1253V 
2013 +02 
2269 +03 
5343 +002 
sew +002 
5298 +096 
S34 +0.1 

5*58 -001 
5194 -091 

385 
395 
945 
B4S 
0.70 
070 
657 
657 
178 
1.76 
613 
813 

411411 
EauAvlM 2649 
“ETto 
BUD 061 DM 1059 

Da AM 1056 
Bxad fee DM 1029 

niton dm 
Da Acc 6862 

N Am DU 1409 
DO AM 1HJ 

PM Beam DM 1969 
DO AM 1987 

90»d DM M79 
1512 

Stmf Inc DM S19S 
DO Aoc 5551 

NAmSMdDU K-ra 
De AM 9791 

.V, WMa 8P1 5BH Tafc 
MMkP722 411622 
281.1V+049 340 
520.0 *089 340 
1123 +170 Q42 
1134 +131 042 
1085 +026 795 
1587 +037 795 
7237 *044 0.68 
7321 *0*5 860 
1*95 +199 095 
»»9 +l.1« 055 
2109 +081 092 
2114 +092 852 
24240-910 077 
26750-011 2.77 
5451V-018 592 
58.46*-030 992 
GBB9 *008 042 
7235 +007 8*4 

BO Otfc+ C-ng YW 

7390 *02* 
2536 *0.16 
3097V+O29 
1773 *006 
1879 *093 
09390+038 
1731 -0.14 
1323 +193 
1019 -092 

0893 +0.40 
15320*000 
7296 +0.79 
1069 +07 
*338 *018 
43.15 -017 
1589 *018 
61360 .. 
1007 *018 

191 
□99 
aoo 
045 
045 
877 
378 
050 
231 

1.11 
342 
098 
aoo 
044 
390 
aoo 
090 
OOP 

OOVETT (JOHN) UWT MANAOEMEMT 
Bridg U* 

London Ml 2HR Tafc 

Of IMT HAHAflBW 
WiRoor.KOfemaV 
4TJ Tat 01-283 2S7S 
Am Sp 90 reJffl 
UK Cap he 

Da AM zoas 
Do Spec Sits 6357 

Me Find 1013 
M 2059 
USWartl 5753 
Jap ft fiend 36*9 
FvEa*VOen 
Euro 
Ornmutf 
kill he - _ 
fefsrld SpaC SI 7899 
OtaMiftphc S453 

Dp AM 55.78 
Em* Coa DO 4153 

1824 
421 1 
1074 
5793 

ra So, London EC2M 
DeSa 01-628 MSI 
9190**0*4 aoo 
142.7 -02 234 
2219 -03 234 
STM -029 fJB 
1084 .. 628 
2199 *29 0.10 
613*0+037 091 
387.5V +02 800 
19*3 +02 OOO 
4463 +49 OOO 
1143 +1.7 aoo 
61.41 *030 539 
0133 +099 0.70 
58*30-002 191 
586*0-001 199 
4442 +007 533 

GAHTMOHE npo (UHAOERS_ 
HBK »U 4Ammat & 

sen 5aj Tafc BHa ms 
02n 284421 Harfelfaa- 0600 

Brt|£ Q0I ’ 2797 2873 -038 4.7B 
CmTrH* 101.47 c+OJE 1533 
Mam Me 7931 B5JBV+8» 373 

Do Ace 1587 16490*037 372 
UKSVOppB 8823 9492 -037 890 

*nnOM fOUWAUSMT-CAR 

Bros Me 57 JC BO988 -0.16 897 
PTOhuM* 2254 24.11V -033 1033 
USTST 2893 3083*-A15 SIB 
Income 9933 1082 -047 411 
MIFMM 2198 22« Mg 
UK find Cos 91.17 97.77 -008 09S 

MB Obi 
Anw Qowiti 
Amsr Me 
Euro Oman 
GdWWns 
Jap Qro+n 
Peeve Me 
PaeVe SB* 
UK Prop me 

S‘g££,0w, 
UK SMCO 

107.7 
8018 
73*1 
7495 
mw 
6817 
1089 
724* 
7191 
139.5 
4398 
41.10 

1153 *094 
8535 *033 
78510+026 
7931**066 
5798 
7290**004 
1149 -19* 
77.46 +UB 
7860 *096 
1509 *038 
«73*«+022 
4396* -190 

198 
090 
SJ» 
035 
nnn 

398 
032 
6.70 
293 
234 
3.18 

ORE UNIT MAMAOEHS 
36 HbAoW Bccbanaa 9 
*d£ Tat D1-531- 
GUFM bearaal 9996 1M.1 
plEqdty 2529 2074 

3569 3884 
105.1 1113 
1323 14000 
1619 171.0V 
3103 32830 
2607 2759 
2475 26190 
3659 867.1 

nc TM 
na 
N Amar 

Prop Snara 
Smfer Cos 
Em 

El* 

*091 1191 
-13 295 
-13 395 
-09 598 
+04 043 
+14 1.11 
♦as aoo 
+03 4.10 
-04 241 
+14 041 

DUMBS MAHON IMT TRUST 
UIBUUltf 
PO Bax 4*2 32 Si MmUR 
EC3P 3AJ, Tat 0V633 M33 
GtoMOtl 5557 5847V+a» 043 
WOllne 8005 05980-812 816 
Nmi 127.7 1388 -10 190 
Pacific On 55.10 59.05m -0.08 0.00 
BKOV 2629 3027* -13 690 
St vn Me 1064 1095 +0.1 826 
SI VM US m 5857 BTB5 +0.15 090 
TH an Co* 2220 236.7 .. 456 
TBU8F 1*55 15950 .. 
Euro Qm T« 7546 81.73 +OJB 073 
HAMRHOS tRhT TRUST MHMBO 
Admc 8 RmaMj; RC HeBec. BmrMnnd. 
CaaeKTafc EaqSlaa CE77 227300 DeVng 
azr7D90390 
Amer E(My Bias 6437V*097 7.07 
-- 4938 5229V-091 220 

1057 1105c +0.1 7.12 
1327 1406* +05 8<S 
74.42 79.17**0.15 856 

_ 9859 5742 -039 1.16 
JapSFarEett 1273 1355V *03 863 
N Am 7551 6012 +0*1 049 
RacnWAsen 5829 wt2 3^ 
Scandinavian 1201 1281 +03 02B 
Sidr Cue 3058 32S3s*839 246 
UK MbaGanm 38*1 4096 +049 213 

EqdtrMe 

HUi me 
MO BU 

Praoriar UT -- 
nayflph Rd, HaBaa. 
idmfrwm 
Am Rkw IMA 
Am Sidr Coe 4641 
AuawaSan 1093 
Cape DM Inc 6496 

Do ACC 7940 
Eurepaen 3872 
Em Me 6346 

Ida! 1713 161 
i Imran *537 *a 

1325c+043 1.12 
52A5V+817 090 
1186a -046 174 
6996 .. 439 
66l34 4-JB 
4123V+525 096 
0739 -019 
1454 +199 «£8 

Tl 7.63 

—17 +0.15 11— 
7098 -012 43G 
9816 -03* 159 
264.1V-0J» 69*. 
7342 -0.15 237 
1SS5 -063 ‘ 
4364 -140 

Jep 1814 1*34 +0.17 .... 
Nth Aim 159A 1655+057 1.17 
P*C Smfe Co* 1214 1286V+036 096 
panshn Uan 4C71 5076#+09* 4.0 
Pnrf/GBI 4241 4S56V+0JS7 1247 
Racor 1274 1374 -036 3.76 
Snap HIM G544 SB 97 -095 01* 
amr Cos Dtv 134.7 1474V-IJO 645 
SpnC SKS MC 1644 1995 -093 233 

ACC 289.7 291.1 -135 233 
Euo Emu 1703 1774V +29 046 
Ok) Tec EvofA 7135 7*31 -03* 136 
HI Inc Exempt 1613 1894 -033 5.BS 
Jap Esmpt 178.4 1859 +030 OJS 
NMI Eunpt 1009 11OBV+04O 2.19 
Fscflto Erovt 22*5 2334V+0A8 14* 
SJKlr Co EjM 155.8 157.7c+019 241 
Bast of Ekrai 414S 4A48V-01B J«* 
Span Dl Cast *145 44 47V+O07 044 

HOL SAHUEL UNTT TRUST HANAOCRS 
NLA Tmr. Mdtaeemae Reed, Croydca 
TM 8148B 4355 01-826 Mil OBC 
BOttfi 6565 7136a -043 3M 
Caofl 1194 1281 -03 277 
IWir 2196 2344V 405 0*5 
Em 104.6 197.4 *1.1 090 
Far Eass 1574 1004 +19 147 
Rmcal *533 4M3V 4J W 
cjf mm me 2i it 21JW9+O10 10.71 
H&YMa 85.09 9100 -015 822 
ncTruK 10*3 1114V -06 *.*5 
MH 1584 1694 +U 03* 
j*p Tsoi 67 JU 7198 *042 090 
Nsfff flesroa* 5*48 5837V-WO 240 
SaaMy 22*5 2*01 -OB 340 
sm*3a 904* O736V-098 297 
Sdm Stta 1219 1315 -87 331 
USSR* COS 3280 35.71 *052 040 

a FUND MAHAQBS _ 
36. Qa*«a ieeat Loodon EG41DN Tat 01 
238 *710 
Eke/Osaas 161-7 171 iv -1.T 242 
KPU 7749 B2-10V .. 341 
Cap CM 77.15 814*V 37* 
Muact Trat 99.10 1044V .. 093 

KEY FUND HAMMERS „ ... 
31 FtaaMo Speel HaMVaatn M 2AF 
Tafc 001 230 5362 
EquBWGen 9633 5073 -033 011 
SgSkM 8142 6552 -099 11.13 

EM Olhr Cimg VU 

Higher MC 1274 1353 -03 744 
tncoma 8191 808* -0.10 54W 
no 73.18 7023a+09S 327 
SMr Coa 51.73 553M-019 370 

KUBNWOBT BEM80N 
I1»■■■■■■■■ 
acool 

SSS” 

UWT TRUST LTD 
Ed Tafc D1-«Z3 

Extra MC *547 
Do Acc 50JH 

GR Yield (nc 984 
DO Am 2144 

OHM me 1605 
Do AM 3089 

Mon YMd hie 1103 
Do ACC 257.7 

PPPlne 053 
Do Am 8.77 

smew MC R54 
Do Acc 1102 

4840 -013 730 
5440 -016 790 
1014 *041033 
2264 +141033 
1706V -03 342 
3286V -07 342 
1173V -14 640 
2744 -44 840 
996V-091 4 AO 
033 -O01 4A0 

1017 -04 288 
1204 -04 258 

Am Wr Co 
Do Am 

N Aim 
Oo Acc 

Eixd Ik 
Da Aoc 

Euro Spec Me 
Da Am 

FO mvenUW 
Do Am 

Qanl Me 
DO ACC 

bn Racov 
DO AM 

Jap MC 
DO ACC 

J'go8SS 
Mosur AM 
Paolc fen 

Do Am 
SMr Cos Me 

Do Am 
UK Evity 0*1 

Do Am 

LAS UWT TRUST 
U.O*oi9* Steal. 

0295 
86JK 
5827 
6893 
1320 
1872 
101.0 
102-4 
2630 
3615 
2189 
3014 
1322 
1452 

1953 
1982 
2034 
19*4 
2234 
654 

1192 
2022 
5028 

OOO 
090 
13* 
134 
0.48 
0A8 
048 
068 
241 
261 
328 
326 
1.4S 
1A5 
OOO 
OOO 
aoo 
090 
192 
OAI 
041 
250 
258 
141 
141 

Edefcamfc let 831-325 

6897 +0JS 
6921 *036 
8146 +039 
7436 +048 
1401 +14 
1774 +23 
1072 +12 
1088 +13 
2746 +098 
38.48 +0.11 
2387 +27 
3423 +08 
1408 
1644 
*043V +0.4 
4082V +04 
207.1V +Ol 
2080V *0.1 
2104 +14 
2073V +03 
2382 +8* 
101.7 -02 
1263 -02 
3196 -092 
6348 -003 

European 
“ fear 
.. 6025 
0*1 Me 8000 
Fsr East ZD3T 
txame/Otfi 54.10 
ns on 3843 
Japan 5021 
MAni EguKy Z7A2 
ux Equfey Bias 

84.10 *0*0 090 
21 S3*-OOO 7M 
2147 *812 090 
5775 -096 592 
41A1V+0 Q7 245 
53. <2 +0-10 OOO 
29.17 -0.07 0.41 
6537V+819 4.11 

LEOAL 5 
UANAOER8 

GENERAL UWT TRUST 

SB* 
^aST 

Do Inc 

0277 227300 DeiHig: 0277 

3127 3327 -14 4.16 
6*1.1 5759 -24 4.18 
7893 6120 -811 644 
1004 106.7 +10 077 
1387 1474 -04 0.01 
3695 4144V+0.15 1016 
8898 7495V+061 1029 
96.46 5890 +020 047 
*3JM *5.75 +006 819 
5047 6390 -090 091 

_Equity 9001 102.1 +0.12 098 
Ned Rea 9855 9a*Hv+a*5 am 
N Amar KS.92 90J» +812 1.74 
UK Raeoii 5093 54.IBV+0.12 +31 
UK Spec SM 8140 8081 -071 3.43 

LUNDS BANK UFST TRUST MANAGERS 

LTO - - HE44JFTW 

Read ii 
oat 
bum on 
am Bond 

*3?^ 
Ena an 

Do AOC 
Qannan on 

Oo Am 

Dd am 
Ml Teen 

Do Acc 
Jm Grown 

Do Am 
Msstaniwilnc 

Da AM 
NAffllOM 

Da AM 
NAm sc me 

DO ACC 
Poodle Bm» 

Do Acc 
8n*r CM^Rec 

Do AM 
UK am fund 

Do Acc 
nrwMeOraMti 

Da AM 

2329 
4634 
yixn 
6198 
7322 
8877 
1985 
4144 
1009 
1085 
3782 
843.7 
2169 
2287 
6894 
9848 
4693 
4742 
1337 
1604 
7353 
7694 
171.1 
1794 
2*19 
291.7 
6296 
6830 
MBA 
3329 

2449V+846 373 
4674 +047 373 
5316 +866 094 
5420 +057 094 
7799 +092 077 
9231 *109 077 
3099 +043 892 
<36.7 +142 692 
1059 +OB2 023 
1064 +885 023 
3887V+196 318 
8881 *814 5.16 
2283c *040 095 
2414 +096 045 
1064V+O1B aot 
1D64V+016 091 
48*5 +824 070 
5013 +025 078 
M22 *093 198 
1609 +196 1JG8 
7051 +830 0.01 
7*4* +040 am 
1629 +888 091 
1006 +837 091 
2fi*4V+020 317 
9074 +04* 3.17 
6543 -003 127 
6045 -OJH 327 
2*44 +1.10 1.06 
3584 +147 198 

I9ND0N 6 MANCHESTER _ 
WMaJMc Pvt, Eraaar EX5 IDS Tafc 0H2 

Sen 5*42 5883V *008 440 
MC That 4790 51,48 *892 050 
inn 4295 4595 *090 230 
American 3898 *13 *029 too 
japan (312 4827 +002 O0O 
TiSi Ol tint 4136 44.40V+0.13 220 

srJre^sssss0™"- 
Am 4 Gan Me OttS 2779 +1A 191 

Do AM 3183 3369 +1.7 191 
Am Heco* 2753 *13 1* 

DO A« 8105 3284 +13 198 
AmSmCeAM 622 658 487 ODD 
AustrsAa Aoc 11Z3 1100 +07 ZAO 
Commod AM 3859 +02 
Compound Gth 5832 6T0.7V +23 *9* 
ConrorSi Om 5101 5004 +21 «« 

Da Inc 25*3 2689 *85 791 
rwand ne 5826 B1G.1 +23 831 

DdAM nta 2005 +M7 831 
Eian O* 509 539 *03 *95 
USam *«9 *893 +14 0» 
- - ■ • 3214 3319 *21 Extra Ytad Me 

DO AM 0024 846.1 _ *5.1 862 
Far EMI hie 2090 2219 -82 1-29 

DO Me 26*9 2763 -W 13 
ry fen Me 3532 37X5 +12 XI0 

Do AM 5859 8292c +29 3.10 
art mm 6704 £0* +59 f.1f 

Do Acc (2035 2192 +0-13 516 
twuromu 506 533 -81 1174 
To AM 1D03 1»3 -81 1174 
Odd me 43,7 482 -03 

DO AM 487 615 -03 235 
Man Me MC 4169 *408 +15 W*S 

Do AM Cl393 1X78 *80* 688 
tad Gth Me 409 e.7« +83 1^ 

De ACC 829 882* *94 1» 
na me 700 745# +82 8*3 

EM Oiler Ovvj Y« 

Jap Acc 
Jap Smfer AM 
MMand/Gan 

DO ACC 
Recox Me 

Do Am 
2nd Gan Me 

00 Aoc 
am Co am 
Sml Co MC 
Trustee Me 
Charts* UC3 
Chaim Me 2 
Penatan Ex 1 
NAAOF kK 3 

DO Am 3 

6243 3774c +35 
1243 132.0V +04 
8339 9584V +19 

£2597 2083 +095 
5609 60EI5 *22 
8001 8625 *81 
3032 356.1 *4.7 

£1859 20.72 *810 
61.7 684a .. 
*80 508* 

5701 6029V +39 
879 V *02 

525.1 G3Q4V +X7 
0500 8724V +34 

386 V .. 
8769 V .. 

OOS 
OOO 
592 
592 
548 
5.48 
534 
53* 
AST 
*97 
816 

1290 
730 
536 

1097 
1087 

MW BIBTAHIRA IMT TRUST MANAGERS 

«lBcwm*ti>p «w* Ivedaw ECMI rtfe 

}££S 
3868.-092 M 

SSrCoa 21.16 2050.-89* 422 
Spec FBanaea 22.47 2397a .. 345 

Do Acc 3490 2803a .. X17 

STSSmiT-* 3893 4126V+007 498 
ABW/Esm Dl 5392 57. IB +015 493 

Dq*to 5745 819* +018 877 
Mensasd few 7046 7X5* +0JB 1.02 
RupanCMd 585* 5093V+O41 X5l 

Extra Me 
OH 
avyOth 

UK Meama 
s spi 
Rnancial Secs 
QoU 

DO ACC 
MU 
Nop 

7395 7848 -008 888 
2175 2201 +817 103* 
3870 32®a+093 6® 
1815 17.15 +002 1198 
2302 2572V +04 591 

42.74 4541 +012 291 
4270 +5.79 -0.13 190 
*405 *810 -0.13 149 
199* 2078 +810 198 
5891 8218 -810 2«7 

Exnpl 1082 
Eiia EjoI Am 1032 
Eixa EqM Me 1072 

Aim &awtn 3*91 
AUBBMVI am 43.05 
Euro Port 1199 

Do Am 1179 
Euro Snlr CM 2297 
Far East aS9« 
Fra**1 GM 57m 

DO AM 5895 

Jap Part D« 34.57 

US 

^S3co ^ 
DO AOC 74.1* 

1149V +0.1 547 
117.1 +1.1 097 
11*9 +L1 098 

d 
3807c+818 191 
4813 *0.47 l® 
12*2 +19 028 
1259 +19 OCT 
2492 +013 0® 
9097 +022 074 
6207 +032 087 
6290 +0.33 0® 
31® +001 322 
44.76 +813 1.7S 
36®*+007 OOO 
36®*+807 a® 
33-81 +006 0J» 
60.20 +023 018 
6027 +024 018 
1*08 +07 073 
TIM +0® 1.77 
78.77 +08* 1J6 

OtoM me 6692 mw +823 497 
fee Bond *23* 43® -000 B-3* 
us rneome 50® SX77V+OJO 4.15 

Da Acc 6087 65.16V+812 343 

NSWar oa 5194 63.T0V+OO7 10® 

MU* UNIT TRUST HMNAGEMBMT 

Rent Ml UK Tat M*2 674751 
Aim 34.73 3695 +81* 198 
ElWB 37 15 3B92 +028 098 
Gam 38.95 *144 .. 395 
Ml 6557 ®.TSV+838 1® 
GIB Una 2059 2123V+024 ID® 
feiC/GM S83B 6314V -018 6.17 
Euro MBS 53.86V+0*1 073 
SaMfelU 21® 2258V+0.16 875 
UK[ Sadr CM IB® 2091V+803 3® 

6 SPENCERS UMT TRUST 
LTD 

I<ia Ctlfe VrX CH86 BOO Tafc B>4* 

Pm? >089 rras .. Z7i 
Do AM 1062 1139 +01 071 

UK Me 01.74 98.11V-023 3® 
Do Am 9007 0833V-02* 3® 

KAJ7TM CURIE UNIT TRUST LTD 
4*. Mat®* at. awMBtfi an tw Tafc 
liA 1-Jm 4372 
Fm East 10*9 1119 +05 036 
Inc Fund 56® 60.1BV+01B 5® 
Eropun 5X38 7298 +842 091 
N Aram 37JJ4 3032 +0® 1® 
Gtti/Roc 47® 4991 -007 045 
M Qm 6091 6494a+016 070 

MERCURY RJ» MANAGERS LTD 
33, Khm me 9L ED« 9M Tat OMW 

Am Grown 
DO AM 

Am Income 
Oe Am -. 

EuTO OrowW 1043 
Do Acc 206-1 

1319 
1402 
S92 

5040 

Ganenu 
Do AM 

GW/Ffanad 
DQ AM 

income 
Bq Ace 

MO 
DO Am 

Japan 
Do AM 

Racoir 
DO ACC 

Euro Me 
Oo Acc 

3363 
007.0 
7S15 
1084 
1063 
134J 
2B69 
382-7 
ms 
1683 

1403c *89 a® 
1486c +05 on 
419V +01 7 JO 

53B3V+OH 7® 
2072 +29 039 
2109 +2.1 030 
3003 *0* 2.72 
6389 +19 072 
7821 *057 1075 
11*3 +091075 

*02 5.19 
+82 519 
+13 297 
+23 297 
*02 0® 
+03 

1123 
1457 
3145 
*06.7 

1M9 

...... £S 
Am SMr DM 5897 

Do AM 5745 
SrataOMa 

Do am MM 

"do “ 5802 

vsr is 
HUi WDM 9729 

Dp AM *810 
PacHe DM 54JB 

Do Am 55-10 
UK Sr* CW 41® 

Do Acc 4394 
AmSmCuSEq S3® 

DO A« 54® 

81J 
SS 

__ 395 
8500 +098 3.73 
9092 +1® 373 
8045 *818 0® 
81® +818 aoo 
54288-095 395 

3SK8S ?:S8 
36748+805 11® 
*914V+006 11® 
57.64 +815 2® 
50.57 *815 295 
44® *004 2.14 
4897 *804 214 
W.gWv+4)T4 aoo 
5573V+03* 0® 

ISLAND IMT TRUSrra LTD 
DetcM Hrava 102 Ejro SI SMOMO $1 
3RD Tafc 0742 5B98H 
Srtasti DM 5888 BOB* -030 3® 

Do A« 50.16 6327 -031 3® 
Cepe Income 1029 110.1 -83 294 

Do AM 1500 1504 -85 29* 
Bara HRbu he BX11 9643V-09* 7.04 

Do ACC 959) i&m-MS 704 
Drfad Income *497 4&SS 40® 1094 

Oo AM 0578 0096 +086 100* 

Bid Oder Cmg YM 

HUl YMd 
DO AM 

Mecme 
Do Acc 

M MOP St Dis 
Do Am 

Jm Growth 
Do Acc 

N Amor MB 
Do Am 

Elio OM Me 
Do Acc 

Managed Port 
Meridian on 
MartUn tnc 
Smfe Coa ho 

Do AM 

1849 
37*2 
22X7 
4119 
54® 
5872 
32X1 
3385 
689* 
1103 
1473 
1822 
2000 
8891 
1108 
8820 
1369 
1532 

1074V -03 
4002V -88 
2382 -07 
4405 -12 
6848V -002 
6098V-092 
344.6 +14 
3622 +14 
702DV-018 
1279 +85 
1579 +09 
1723 +23 
21X0 +32 
7X70 *816 
1185 +13 
1062 *091 
1483 *81 
1639 *02 

521 
821 
X12 
&12 
197 
1 ST 
OM 
000 
12D 
1® 
1.01 
097 
097 
270 
237 
447 
2® 
896 

BUT TRUST 

Leaden ECaM WT TM 
ovnom 

_ 133.1 +85 121 
2402 2SX8 +20 OJD 
1581 1689V +12 000 
6837 7490V+009 OOO 
1074 115.1V .. 5JM 
1159 1249V -81 SO* 
1059 1124 +02 3® 
1299 1389V +04 272 
1321 1407V +05 272 
00® 0073 +044 0® 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UMT TRUST 

Arm on 
Euro om 
ma om 
Jap Truer 
ucEgrty Me 
UK Eq n Acc 
UK Eqh T refer 
USEqlnTicfer 

Do Acc 

0348 0000® 
Aim M® 

WM MM SMI Mrogoer OZ 2PX Tafc 

121.7 1289 +19 877 
6292 66-67»+036 12* 

nr East 1229 1309 +81 1® 
Olympiad 4840 5144 +808 132 
oSymphtl he 4068 4326V-0.17 OBI 
Smfe CO* 48® 5228a+019 5® 
UKBnOfhe 7058 81.72*-025 598 
UKOrort E&3 897V -81 32* 

N ■ UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 

rEmST Tafc^^VhaWIB*®^ 

aSSTSc"* 32® U22V+817 1® 
AtvtraSa Aoc 16&2 1087 +14 202 
Consdancshe *6® SO® -OOi ia 

Do Am 4823 5147 -002 196 
Enotnc 1649 175.7* +2J0 0® 

DO AM 17* 0 185-6* +20 on 
Extra he 6299 BSJOV+OOO 7® 
EOT me AM 7867 8&29V-042 796 
FEastern Am 1339 1*81 -Ol 022 
QUFxtf meama *SJ» *82* +036 iaae 
COM he 37® 4090V-029 O® 

DO AM *004 «* 92V-031 0.00 
he 46.17 4818a-OOt 839 
□o Am 1187 1214* 830 

fetf IK 2873 2868V+OJD3 038 
DO AM 379* 4000V+003 038 

Jap Sm Co Acc 3572 3610 +05 OM 
SmpMaJAcc me 14X2 +oa aoo 
Smco he Am 33® SOMa+OW 1® 
Spec SVI he 20® 2880e -o® oai 

DO ACC 2878 309*. -0® 091 
Tokyo IK 7015 8015* +019 OOO 

DO AM 7590 eOOea+OlB 090 
US smco AM 6593 59.71*+020 OOO 

UKDoBSS,nc 31 iU 

NEWTON FUM) MANAOERS 
ffOrmaVr vaGoMan unR mnh) 2 London 
Mda* London 8E1 SRA Tat 61-407 *404 
□anoral 0429 1003 -021 4® 
OHM 2382 2584* +03 1-6S 
he Fund 1383 1472* -09 521 

PEARL UMT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa 500 Hiuipaweed MaMmet 
pe8 aaortfc ommo* oaoMBisrr h*^ 
0735-07767 
Gtfi Tim Ik 1081 11X7* +02 X73 

Do AM 1779 1080* +04 8® 
IK Tiun 1680 178V* +05 4® 
an Eoufey he 1735 1B*5 +09 297 

DoAm 1024 tftl.0 +09 2JJ7 
EquKy he 1690 1792 +05 X*6 

Do AM 3189 3381 +89 US 

PERPETUAL UMT TRUST 
48 Hail Shah. Hanhy On Tbanwe Tafc 

hdOm*44* 8412 3®-1 .. 198 
Income 2172 2323* .. 851 
W«4as Bee 20X9 2181 - ■ ]-« 
Am Grown 5358 1009 .. 140 
hll Emarn COS 05.73 1022* .. 362 
Far East Braun 1322 !«4 .. XJ 
Euro Qm W® 1082 .. 198 
UK Grown *390 4654V -- J® 
hfetflHK 5258 B8® .. 830 
jap on i486 1559* .. an 

PnOUFKS UMT TRUST MANAflSOILTD 
2X8. WINiMBH. London K2 Tel: 0VK7 
7544/7 
*a 1580 168-0# +03 020 
Hrt Inc 7802 8406**845 535 
Conv/GN 1071 1139 *02 X» 
Fer Can 254 3 271.1# +14 OOI 
Mil Amar 146.1 1579* -81 037 
SpacSte 1052 1122 +20 1-71 
Tartnoiogy M0.1 1®.0 .. 0.J5 
Extra he 1239 1919* +05 856 
EuroOtyrt 63.76 67® +06* 1.12 

PMBBflfUL MMJ0DRH UMT TRUSTS 

6149L Word MB. Word Eaton, Kh 2DL Tat 
*70 3377 UoUJoa 0800 01034S _ 
HM> Equdy 5149 540®+1® 492 
0npwi 1565 1679 +818 050 
Hofc Casn Hvn 10841 +033 1540 
Hod Ceram 6727 7i9* +ow aa 

»C 7238 7790V+O59 79S 
1280 1299 +063 1® 
2291 2490V -007 1® 
1419 151.1 +1.70 800 

N Arm 01.79 »17e -817 OOO 
Hot SOM Efts 0871 0273 +810 2J* 
KoTOLKOn 9808 0594 +037 XlS 
HonPraMer SB44 3693* .. 832 
HebSmBrCoe 80® G4JUS+813 298 
Heh Eray Ik SOS 6395e+8U 558 
HOD hd SC 3X57 G79SV+838 806 

:sr 

81 
SM 2961/4 
hcome 1115 
Japan 1081 

Sf/E05 Si? 
Anw he 3244 

Do Acc 367.1 
Smfe Coa 1327 
So* Canada 3*48 
Sadr Euro OM S381 

1286V+831 4JU 
21X6 +092 090 
72.76 +8® SSfl 
6890 +094 3® 
3487 +1® 197 
3943 +151 >97 
2013 +830 SUB 
3002*+008 1® 
2529 -002 875 

Bid Olit* Cimg Vfet 

ROYAL TRUST FUND HANAOENBir LTD 
X Fhafcmy Sqaan, Londen EC2A1RT Tafc 
01-6SS 2433 Partna: 01-636 7531 
UK&>S«*lK BfilB 7079V-Oil 327 

Do AM 8233 lsa.QSV-0.1X 800 
Peace Bart 1759 1686 +24 197 
Fhanca/Prop 8013 8524 -804 446 
FhacUQm 3541 3799*40.18 852 

DO AM 782* B198V+841 OOO 
Equfey (nc 1126 1205 +08 817 

Do ACC 30*9 3281 +20 OOO 
Htan YMd he 1079 not +34 on 

Do AM 3385 3839 +109 OOO 
M he B8JJ1 0*94 *171 XII 

Do am B3.71 loan +i9i aoo 
PWhranea he 38® 4i59*-0Je 1197 

Do Am 1500 1709# -Ol 0® 
Smfe COB B04B 5496V-OOI 030 

DO AM 5803 6240V-O02 0® 
PPT Canada *8fii «97 +0.1Q 2-07 
PPT Commod 66.79 56® +091 1.61 
PPT Europe 1400 157.6 +21 0® 
PPT Global 48® 51® -015 0® 
PPT COM 3895 *058 +037 051 
PPT Thai 6216 5590 +090 0® 
PPT HK *206 *831 +0*6 223 
PPT Jap 1082 1145 +1.7 058 
PPTSha/M 66® 6862 -006 0B5 
PPT UK 00® 08® *0.48 490 
PPT US 8844 01.1B +810 218 
PPT cash 72.73 +803 1525 
W*ntd* Alpha 6091 6*06*+159 312 

DO AM 61® 6810V+192 0® 

SAVE A PROSPER 
28 Wtahro Rd, Boa 
Tafc {RochoidfuTOB- 
Amhc/Grairt 5*96 
Cape 1169 
Comnod 80.15 
Euro Growti 1509 
Fhandh Sacs 1189 
Hlah Re*xn 2207 
HUi YMd 19*9 
he Udn 1059 
fcweaimara 18*7 
J*p Orounri 115.1 
Jap Smfe Con 1679 
Maatartund 30® 

1583 
20*4 
168.1 

__^ . 10X0 
Sadr Coa he 252.1 
Lpac 80S 1092 
UKEqrtty 2156 
US Gnawti 9864 

Hu Men RH1 3LB 

5793V+011 795 
12*9 +0.7 1® 
6526 +0.18 1® 
1687 +19 098 
1243 +05 2® 
284.7 +0.4 599 
2072V +06 69* 
1123 +03 056 
1826* +03 200 
12X6 +07 0® 
1705 +1.1 OOO 
4127 +818 258 
1700 +OB 246 
2174 -06 2® 
2119 *09 540 
1095V +03 01+ 
2150* -02 593 
1161 +OI 093 
2327 +08 360 
9642 +8® 097 

semaan imt trusts lmted 
-- ECZR MS T*li 

1484 158® +0.1 1.76 
1589 189.1* +OI IJB 
1179 1259 +23 2® 
1329 1419 +27 2® 
1299 13BJ0 +06 *29 
1299 136.0 +05 420 
57® 60.87 +033 1.05 
57 08 0067 +033 1.65 

Ol CO 5794 fllJTI -OOi 038 
5794 6121 -OOI 0® 
4833 6141 +0® 0® 
4093 5141 +030 X00 
4132 4X53V-O04 11XT7 
4222 4448V -09* 1197 
80® 8*37* -0.10 11.78 
9045 9634V-Oil 1126 
2233 2373* +21 844 
5759 611.7* +89 844 

+81090 
_ +82 at® 
4994 5217 +026 2-01 
49M 6242 +026 291 
1550 164 0 -Ol 2® 
1700 1BO-B -Ol 299 
6015 8526 +097 OOO 
8097 8613 +086 0® 
144.1 15X2 *19 X61 

_ 2*1.7 2S7.1 +1.7 861 
USSnwCos 4043 52-68* -010 090 

Jap Smfe CM 3*59 3079 
To AM 3468 3687 
PadOcQBi 

Do Am 
Smfe Cos 

Da AM 
Tokyo 

Da AM 
UK Earity 

Do Am 

DO ACC 4043 S25U-O10 0® 
SCOrndM AfeVCADLE UMT TRUST 
UAMAfOmS LID 
ISO 61 VhGoei SfeM. osaauev, oe bno 
Tafc 041 294 22® 
Equfey tnc 3629 4076 +003 7® 
Equity sm 5079 5*99 +0-10 SUES 
Em dpp 7047 7595 +075 1 46 
Mdnmlnc 9875 1022 +8931516 
UK sndfe CM 44® 4808 +8® 290 

SCOTTISH UFE MWSTMBfTS 
T8 91 AMtane 8% EdM6H|b Tat 83122S 

UKEquir 2+03 257® -OM 499 
Amencan 1874 17B9V +07 1® 
Pacrflc 2327 2489V .. 120 
European 3885 30*1* +43 1® 
Wwkto 7227 77998*8.73 1® 

MUTUAL UWESTMOIT 

108 Maem SL (Mhbm 02 SHN Tafc Ml- 
248 6106 
UK Equfey 2E74 2429 +04 894 
UKSmCoe Eq 100.7 2129 +04 4® 
EMOpaan 294.1 3129* +23 147 
N Amar 1584 170.1# +89 f .K 
menu* s*3a 57.70#+oid 012 
UK Spec SC 59® 6399V+03* 006 

OVDEirr WWBmHENT 

smm U° 

Ea» ahAM^I^ 19.12a .. *50 
M Sffli Am 7432 2592 m+012 143 
QkM he AM 2191 2249a+093 9.14 
Mlt LANS AM 1X13 20406-095 4® 

STANDARD UHE TRUST MANAQFMFMT 
LTD 
^M^aSL EdkdMHtfi BO2XZT*fc09« 

iCtttaVAT* 

imped am 3i-Bi 
Equsy OBi acc 37® 
EqutyHfpntaC 3X72 
Emdty Gent - 3ns 

Do Acc 3897 
G/F Mrat few 2221 
oWaLgrAcc 2109 
ran Arm Acc 30® 
RrErtfec 44® 
Euro Am 40JS 
UK Lgr Inc 2lX2 

Dd AM 2489 

33® +027 22* 
3694 +029 295 
34.77V+821 542 
3X11*4028 851 
4045V+031 391 
2338#-002 1031 
2359* +2.1 191 
3245 +0.16 oea 
48*» +«® O00 
42.78 +8.17 093 
2319* +T2 472 
270.1* +20 4.72 

STEWART, 
HUUGBtS 
45, arahtta 
3271 
Amar he 

Do am 
Brtun he 

De Am 
Bn fee 

DO ACC 
Jtp he 

Do A« 

IVORY INT TRUST 

S«L EcBNfeVpb Tafc D3T-22B 

2649 
cnco 
7363 

£1198 
401.1 
4203 
95® 
as® 
2484 

2629 
3279 
8001 
1X10 
427.1 
454.0 
1059 
1069 
2819 

+08 1® 
+T.1 1® 
-83 5.10 

-495 6.10 
-19 037 
-12 037 

+090 fi® 
+095 ON 

ngp 

IW Ott+r Clwg YM 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Ba AOanev Ha*. 
0403 S02S3 
Equity AM 5169 
NAm AM 71® 
Far Earn am 1014 
feWfeh Bend *59i 
European 7077 
Equfey Ik 6207 
w-wMa Trail 45® 
WMOaRnd 4093 

555£ -89 
77.38 +032 
1099 +OI 
4864*-014 
8295 +032 
67-39 +001 
4X34 +004 
43® +024 

Tafc 

392, 
1ST 
032' 
842 
1® 
6® 
045 
XlS 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
BaatoMav Baahtphta Kant* R831 2DZ 
Tafc riaidha nraofeg 84M14 
Amar Garth 2370 2*92 +020 OSS 
UK Hcome 33 *6 3570 -0.12 626 

Doom 2946 3160 +099 843 
WTwIde 8X72 2537 +021 007 

rss iver trusts ltd 
Cfcartten Piece, AndOMr, Heeta, SP10 IRE 
Tkfc 0U4 EC760 DaaVw 02M SSOtt&W 
Amar he 1302 1305 +072 079 

DO AM 1*1.4 1504 +079 079 
BT Gil me 634* 6701* -075 3J33 

Do AM 6X25 7396*-091 303 
Euro IK 8060 B2J4 +094 047 

DO Acc 89 75 8547 +0-98 047 
EOT he he 14X1 1578 +1® X® 

DO Am 2029 2159 +2.18 OOO 
Gent Una he (979 2102 -039 4.11 

DO AM 3585 3703 -070 4.11 
IK Trim 281.7 2997 -OBO 590 

Do Am 4906 630* -1.02 560 
hfl 3875 4I25V+2.12 1.1B 

DO Am 4934 52*99+2.68 1.18 
paodc 2707 29*3 +022 010 

DQ Am 287.9 3063 +8® 010 
Bandar fee 3866 4047*-091 1093 

DO AM 8X90 68MV-13* 1063 
NMIRaaiCM 7175 75.79V .. 158 

Da AM 7809 U94V-1® 158 
Sehctad Oppa 8232 87-57V+0.75 3.00 

DDAocum 6033 1024V+O83 XOB 

TARGET TRUST 
Tergal Hau*e, Qv 
Badia Tatlrtn 
Am Eagta 77® 
Airanbi 7.10 
Equfey 1*24 
EuroSpacSIS 1323 
Ftaanchl 27® 
Oooal Inc GOOD 

Do Acc 67® 
GoMJGaral *568 

Do Am 8497 
Ineama 6973 
Jap Can 13*3 
PM Snara 1864 
UK Capa 79® 
WbrU Cap 1654 
Vftrt Ik 61® 

6293 +059 OBS 
7.80 +007 X51 

1509 -05 4.11 
1*23* +2-0 048 
30®a -007 298 
h er +o2i ooo 
7X21 +071 aw 
49.139-011 OOO 
01.03*-020 0.00 
96.70 -022 8.07 
M49 +02 ODD 
2007# .. 1209 
6517 -035 396 
1770 +04 2*8 
86.04*+015 X2S 

THORNTON IB6T MANAOERS LTD 
33 CmravdWi Sffhra London WIN THE 
Tafc 01-403 7262 OaaBaro (71-403 6545 
Am Dee Dm sax* s7« +0*2 oiv 

07 Acc 55 *0 S309 *043 0.19 
Bra Opp Den 7737 8202 +045 (1® 

Dp ACC 7895 8207 +0*5 0® 
P East Opp Dl 1296 1383 *»J8 O® 

Do Acc 1304 1391 +037 OOO 
GOU Opp IK 3X03 3842 -020 0® 

DO AM 3705 3052 -021 OOO 
hd HI YU DM SOOO 8203 +006 08 

DO AM 6*32 6800 +006 *38 
Sanyo Jap DM 6306 S7 25*+0.13 OOO 

Do Am 63® 67-25*+0.13 0® 
Kangaroo DM 2X52 314M+012 133 

Do Acc 29® 31 66*+012 1® 
OrMK IK DM 3203 3501 +002 4® 

DP AM 3746 3805 +002 *90 
Dm Dot 1452 154.9* - 3-*2 072 

Do Acc 1*70 16770+0*2 0.72 
UK HI VU DM 4092 4321 +0M S20 

DO AM 48^3 4X41 +0® 529 
UK Opp DM SX® 57*0 +007 074 

5049 62® +0® 07* 

TOUCHE REMNANT 

ROW SAT Tall 
Amar OroMf> 
Eur Spec Sd 

Do Acc 
Genri Growdi 
GhW T«n 
he Growth 
he MantMy 
Jap Growth 
Man Eoiny few 

Do Acc 
O-BMS GBl 
Sn* CPS 

DO Accum 

. 8 Poddh Dock. London 
di-MS 1260 
47.11 50® +042 O® 
4*07 *7.70*+048 0-00 
*578 406**+0*8 0® 
70.17 7404 +003 2-74 
7207 7607V+047 0® 
8047 BbfiO -006 408 
4921 523SV+OB1 777 
6005 64® +007 0® 
3069 3202 +004 202 
ma wi .. ins 

6627 70819+066 0® 
7064 7514*+0.17 204 
61® B822 -009 348 
98® 3000 +004 DOT 
36.70 39.13 +0® 0® 

Owns CHARfDES IMT TRUST 
Um Henan, 252, Bamtert Rd E7 Tat 
01-BU 5644 
IK C3»BU«3 1763 168.1* +00 5® 

WARDLEY UWT TRUST MANAOERS 
3 Harbour Efecfcanga London EM MJ TM: 
Bl-BSS 59ES 
Aim BS.12 7X92 +1® 1® 
Pacific Pert 1330 1*2.7 +07 0.10 
hfl Off 7X73 8527 +041 OBO 
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_ WORLD MARKETS 

Opec agreement 
gives Dow a lift 

STOCK MARKET 

Talk of downgrading hits BICC 
New York 
SHARES rallied after news 
that the Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries bad 
reached an agreement to cut 
crude oil production. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 9.91 points at 
2,699.55 in early trade as 
gaining issues led declining 
shares by almost four-to-one. 

Shares in oil companies 
benefited from the agreement. 
Trading in Exxon was active, 
and the price rose to $46Vk 
Chevron gained $% to S66Vfa. 
• Hong Kong — Hong Kong 
shares regained most of the 
day's losses to close slightly 
lower in light, relatively 
featureless trade, analysts 
said. One analyst said: “Vol¬ 
ume is still quite low and 
institutional activity limited. 

The market lacks incentives.” 
The Hang Seng index dosed 
3.15 points down al 2,954.61. 
• Singapore—Shares staged a 
technical recovery as bargain- 
hunting pushed prices higher, 
brokers said. The Straits 
Times industrial index rose 
7.71 points to 1,465.89. 
• Sydney — A rally was hit by 
news of a larger-than-expected 
March current account deficit. 
The All-Ordinaries index fin¬ 
ished 4.9 points up at 1,467.7, 
after 1,476.4. The current 
account deficit was AusS 1.796 
billion (£812.5 million) un¬ 
adjusted. 
• Frankfort—The Dax index 
rose 38 J8 points to end at the 
day's high of 1,881.79. 
0 Tokyo — The market was 
closed for Constitution Me¬ 
morial Day. (Reuter) 

BICC came within a whisker 
of its low point, felling lOp to 
396p on talk of a profits 
downgrading by Cazenove, its 
joint-broker. Such a move 
could prompt another round 
of similar moves by other 
brokers, who are taking an 

Among leaders, BAT In¬ 
dustries fell 16p to 675p as a 
line of 2 million shares went 
through the market. Smith 
New Court, the broker, is 
reckoned to have completed 
the business, but dealers were 
discounting talk that the 

PIUQNGTON: WORRIES OF 
INCREASED COMPETITION 1 FTAAB-sbare 

Index 

increasingly bearish view of shares were part of Sir James 
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the group's prospects. 
Firms like Klein wort Ben¬ 

son have been sellers of BICC 
for some time, worried by its 
exposure to tire depressed 
Australian economy and the 
property and housebuilding 
markets. 

Klein wort«looking for pre¬ 
tax profits in the current year 
of £207 million, against £201 
million last time. Cazenove’s 
last-known forecast was 
around the £222 million mark. 
It is now thought to be looking 
at a figure nearer £210 million. 

Meanwhile, the local gov¬ 
ernment elections took much 
of the fizz out of this week's 
rally in the rest of the equity 
market. 

Investors showed little in¬ 
clination to open new posit¬ 
ions, despite another firm 
start prompted by the over¬ 
night largely futures-led rise 
on Wall Street. But the FT-SE 

Goldsmith's holding of 19 
million shares. 

Rolls-Royce, the aero-en¬ 
gine group, fell 5%p to 194tep 
on news of the trading link-up 
with BMW, the West German 
car manufacturer. BMW had 
been tipped as one of the likely 
stakeholders to have acquired 
a near-4 per cent stake in R-R 
via the inter-dealer broker 
trading screen. 

AstU, the supermarket 
chain, advanced 2p to 97p 
after announcing the sale of 

ivtxSsf&i' |xi>.” 
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YJ Lovell has sold its 
remaining 10 per cent stake in 
Higgs & Hill, the 
com.traction group, after its 
abortive bid this year. 
Kleinwort Benson, Lovell's 
broker, placed the 3 
million shares in the market 
at 310p, against a dosing 
Higgs & Hill price of 322p, 
unchanged. 

100 index gave up a rise of 7.4 -*- 
points to finish 2.7 down at three property development 
2,134.9. The FT index of 30 
shares eased l A to 1,676.6 on 
turnover of 392 million 
shares. 

Government securities 

sites to Tesco for £57 million. 
Goldman Sachs, the New 
York securities house, this 
week issued a buy recom¬ 
mendation on Asda, urging 

benefited from a steady pound clients to stick with the shares 
and finished with gains because of the growing recov- 
stretching to almost £1 in thin ery potential. 
conditions. News of the boardroom 

reshuffle came loo late to 
affect Storehouse, up Ip at 
101p. Sir Terence Conran has 
resigned as chairman and is 
succeeded by Mr Ian Hay 
Davison. 

Interim figures from 
Wellcome, the pharmaceutical 
group, were in line with 
expectations. Pre-tax profits 
were 28 per cent higher at 
£164.1 million, with sales of 
Retrovir soaring 37 percent to 
£88 million. But the share 
price ran into profit-taking, 
falling 21 p to 655p as dealers 
expressed disappointment at 
the dividend paymenL An¬ 
alysts are looking for pre-tax 
profits of between £350 mil¬ 
lion and £370 million for the 
full year. Mr Ian Moore, 
pharmaceuticals analyst at 
UBS Phillips & Drew, was 
impressed with the group's 

performance and still rates the 
shares a buy. 

Camford Engineering, 
which is fighting off an un¬ 
wanted bid from Markheath 
Securities, the Australian 
group head by Mr John 
Spalvins, held steady at 33 lp. 
The group has received an 
order from Rover to supply 
parts for the Mini Metro in a 
deal worth up to £10 million. 
Markheath speaks for 44.1 per 
cent of the shares, with just 9 
days of the bid left to run. Its 
shares slipped IVip to S4Vzp. 

Tottenham Hotspur was 
steady at 91 p after the 
confirmation that Mr Bob 
Holt had resigned as chief 
executive. The former Blue 
Arrow executive intends to 
return to the temporary 
employment industry by join¬ 
ing the board of USM-quoted 

ASB Barnett Kinnings. His 
short spell at Tottenham was 
an eventful one which saw the 
resiftnalation of Mr Paul 
BobrofT as chairman after a 
boardroom power struggle 
and his reinstatement just a 
few days later. 

PWS Holdings, the in¬ 
surance broker, rose 3p to 
69%p after reporting interim 
figures showing pre-tax profits 
up from £1,7 million to £2.5 
million. The group is raising 
£3.4 million by way of a one- 
lbr-four rights issue at 59p. 

Fund-raising news left FW- 
rocon 3p lower at 48'Ap. The 
group is raising £2 million by 
way of a an eighi-for-l 7 rights 
issue at 41 p to provide extra 
working capital and help fi¬ 
nance the acquisition of three 
private companies — Doows 

Tesco, the supermarket 
chain, rose lp to 197p, with a 
total of 16 million shares 
traded. The company's 
employee pension fund is 
known to have bought 8 
million shares ou its own 
behalf. UBS Phillips & Drew 
is believed to have 
completed the business at 
a boot I92p. 

Engineering, Greenbank 
Gorseline and Greenbank 
Daisy — for £1.48 million. A 
total of 3.6 million new shares 
will be issued to provide the 
initial downpayment for the 
three acquisitions. 

British Vita, the polymers 
group, rose 4p to I66p helped 
by a buy circular from 

Grim outlook for US brokers 
ALPHA STOCKS 

From John Durie, New York 
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THE fell in value of the New 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE) 
this year has undermined the 
last profit safety net for the US 
stockbroking industry. 

Figures released by the Sec¬ 
urities Industry Association 
(SIA) this week show that the 
value of trading on the NYSE 
(volume x value) in the first 
quarter of 1990 was 26 per 
cent below the 1987 peak, and, 
at an average daily figure of 
$5.5 billion, the lowest for 
four years. 

The major reason for the 
fell is that although in 1989 
US share prices rose in value 
by 27 per cent, they have, so 
far this year, fallen by 7 per 
cent 

Mr Perrin Long, of Upper 

Analytical Services, said yest¬ 
erday: “Most of the firms I 
speak to these days aren’t 
expecting to see any signifi¬ 
cant up-pick in business until 
1994.” That would mean US 
stockbroking in recession for 
the next four years. 

There are three variables, 
the economy, interest rates, 
and stock market confidence. 
The outlook for all three is 
gloomy. 

In first-quarter 1990, the 
SIA said, average daily vol¬ 
ume dropped 2 per cent, share 
juices fell by 4 per cent, and 
the average price of a share 
traded fell 5 per cent to $34.50. 

Merger and acquisition 
activity, according to Merrill 
Lynch figures, fell 13 per cent 

in volume to 597 takeovers 
announced, and in value 
terms, plunged from $55 bil¬ 
lion to $34 billion. 

Junk bonds, another pre¬ 
viously lucrative area, are also 
virtually non-existent 

Securities Data Corporation 
figures show in that in the first 
quarter of 1990 both public 
and private junk bond offer¬ 
ings numbered nine and total¬ 
led S678.5 million, far below 
1989’s first quarter, when 
there were 103 new issues, 
totalling $14.5 billion, part of 
a full-year total of 513 issues 
worth $59.1 billion. 

bonds, the highest level since 
first-quarter 1987. 

In fourth-quarter 1989, 
Wall Street firms lost $92 
million, the NYSE says. How¬ 
ever, that was when the mar¬ 
ket was rising, and so 
commission fees were higher. 

Between 1987 and 1989, 
Wall Street lost 34,500 people 
and it shed another 10,000, 
falling to 217,000, in first- 
quarter 1990. 

The only positive news for 
Wall Street was that US 
institutions were net buyers of 
$908 million of corporate 

Merrill Lynch showed in its 
first-quarter results that the 
only way to survive was to cut 
costs. Profit rose I i per cent to 
$41.3 million — despite a 4.7 
per cent drop in revenue—due 
to cost cuts of 5 per cent, 
including losing 2,000 people. 
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Clinton Cards rights 
aims to raise £6.4m 
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By Philip Pangalos 

CLINTON Cards, the greeting 
cards and soft toy group, is 
making a one-for-four rights 
issue of 3.38 million new 
ordinary shares at 200p each 
to raise about £6.4 million. 

Mr Don Lewin, chairman 
and managing director, said 
the proceeds will increase the 
group's funds and enable it to 
continue rapid expansion of 
its proven retail formula. The 
USM-quoted company had 

188 shops last month, more 
than double the number on 
flotation last April. The funds 
will also reduce gearing. 

Clinton Cards reported a 37 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to £3.44 million in the year to 
end-January. 

It has applied for a full 
Stock Exchange listing and 
dealings on the Official List 
are due to start today. The 
shares eased 12p to 227p. 

EXECUTION-ONLY STOCKBROKING 

Why pay over 
£50 commission for 

a £20,000 deal? 
.£5.000 
£10,000 
.£15.000 
£20,000 
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Deals over .£20.000 Fidelity commissions 

•nwd un a FkMhvhkwv. if own*** m chains by H firms offering a sJmtlur eaecmuui- 
I'nly'cniteasaiJjmun. IWl. 

You area siockmarket investor who takes his own decisions and does not 
seek advice. But are you paying more in commissions than you really need? 

Fidelity Share Service could substantially reduce the commission you are 
paving on execution-only transactions. For all deals between A3.900 and 
£20.000, our commission charge is just £50. (There's a once-only joining fee 
of ,£2*> and minimum commission of i25. 'i And, as you can see, deals above 
this continue to deliver significant commission savings. 

But that is only part of the story. With Fidelity you also get the level pf 
service you would expect from a stockbroking company associated with one 
of the world's major investment houses. A service which delivers efficient 
administration and prompt settlement with direct access to our dealers via our 
call free telephone service. 

To receive our brochure and application form, complete the coupon below 
or call one of our dealers on cal I free 0800 800 700. 

• Stockwatch gives ac¬ 
cess to the prices of more 
than 13,000 shares, unit 
trusts and bonds. 
• Information can be 
obtained by dialling the 
following numbers: 
• For the general situat¬ 
ion in the stock market, 
ring 0898 121220. For 
company news items, ring 
0898 121221. Prices of 
active shares may be 
obtained on 0898121225. 
• Galls are 38p per 
minute at peak times, 25p 
standard, including VAT. 
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WHERE do you 
go when the bank 

says no? 
When you’re expanding your company you may 

need to look further than your local hank for finance. 

But the problem is knowing where to find the 
right kind of people to help you gnjw. 

At Finance 90 you’ll meet venture capitalists, 
bankers, accountants, lawyers, factoring companies 
and relocation specialists. 

And discover lots of people prepared to sav yes. 

081 940^244C°mPl’mCnt;ir>' inv,Mt»On phone us on 
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KJeinwort Benson, the broker, 
which says the group has 
made a solid start to the year, 
with sales up 12 per cent in the 
first quarter. It expects profits 
to benefit from buoyancy in 
Europe and is forecasting a 
rise from £48.3 million to 
£51.5 million. 

Saint-Gobain’s £96.5 mil¬ 
lion acquisition of Solaglas 
put the skids under Kitting- 
ton. Britain’s biggest glass- 
maker, down 7p at a low of 
19lp. 

Analysts fear that the in¬ 
creased competition from 
Saint-Gobain will succeed in 
eroding Pilkington's margins. 
The group's high gearing and 
slowdown in its core activities 
has left it out of favour with 
the City. A few years ago, BTR 
made a bid way above the 
current market levels and is 
still hanging on to a 3 per cent 
stake. 

Heywood Williams, the 
specialist glass products 
group, jumped 15'Ap to 258p 
on suggestions that Pilkinglon 
may bid for it in order to 
tackle the growing threat of 
competition from Saint- 
Gobain. 

Oil shares gave cautious 
approval of the proposed 
production cuts by Opec. BP 
rose 4'£p to 3l2'Ap, while 
Shell added I'Ap to 439Kp 
and Ultramar firmed 2p to 
327p. But Burmab fell 4p to 
560p, Lasmo, 7p to 562p. and 
Enterprise was unchanged al 
583p. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
tomorrow’s newspaper. 

MS) THU sa Tool 

Three winners shared yesterday’s £2000 
Portfolio Platinum Prize. Mr David Roe¬ 
buck, of Hytbe in Kent, Mr C Tomasso, of 
Glasgow, and Miss Kyi May, of Fating, 
West London, each receive £666.66. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

mo 
W Low Stock 

w Oran 
«$r Hud 

Prim oi'an jV% iu% 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
9SX fttti Erich 2M> tom OSK 
09K Mfc Tram aw nrao 
08% 87 Tram 8% 1980 98% 
99% 87% Tram BK% 1987-00 88% 
8TK snt Ttaim tow tow STS 
91VS 83* Tims 3* 1981 91% 
83% 00% Find 5%*. 1B87-81 93% 
82% 80% Tram 8% 1881 91 
HK MS Tram C (0% T881 96* 
87% 89% EMI 11% 1991 85% 
98* 87* Tram 11** 1991 87* 
MW B2% Trilm 3% VM2 83% 
9T« 8SK ThMS 0* 1992 WM 
BSft B0* Tram 10* 1992 S3 
97* 88* Tram CtO%% 1982 B3% 

mm 82 EMi 1|%% 3935> 97% 

s 
8%% 1993 87% 
10* TOW »1 

12%% 1983 90% 
13*% 1883 100% 

8%% 19M 8S% 

101 97% TIMS 
103* 84% EMI 
85* 81% Fond 
91% 89* 7ra« 
99* 87 Tram 

102% 98* Tima 
107* M Tram 
90* M* Tram 
B2M 82% Tram 
98% 88* Tram 

104* 90 EMI 
107* 94* Exch 
tiWiooK iram 

10* 1994 
12%% 1994 
13%% 1994 
14%* 1994 

88% 
98* 
98* 
103 

as? tt.sn 
• .. 501 2BJM0 

.. 530 11883 

.. aai mas 

.. 102 TZAO* 
• 3Z7 11997 

.. 8.13 13.IBS 

.. &7 14478 

.. 103 11906 

.. US 14500 

.. 119 14993 

.. 391 12372 
+K 89 14318 
+J4 10.7 14442 

•+% 109 11243 
+* 123 14247 
+* liD 14304 
+% 139 14998 
.. 727 12-502 

+% 8.4 13989 
+% 109 70787 
+* 129 13934 

•+% 187 13974 
+* 92 13997 

m+% tnft isss# 
•4* 11.1 18419 

+>. 129 13916 
+% 188 13894 
4* 14J) 13478 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
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05 B2 Tram 
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88* 84* Tram 

108* 94% EMI 
08* 78* tram 
91% 78% Cam 

114* 88* Tram 
96* 88K Com 
67* 82% Tram 
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96% bi% Tram 
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19* 1997 
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95 
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111* 
83 
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87 
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84 
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„ „„ 10% 2004 
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.. 4J7 
+* 115 
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•+% 129 
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•trit 113 
•+* 133 

4% 137 
•+* 14.1 
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+% 116 

•4* 127 
4* 188 
4* 114 
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4* 112 
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4* 116 
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4* 133 
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3VBR FIFTEEN YEARS 
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71% 
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95% 
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71* 
78 
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.. 114 
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.. 123 
.. 114 
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13.174 
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13456 
11287 
12641 
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11088 
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12326 
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12587 
12631 
13M 
12672 
12720 
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12676 
11103 
10609 
12231 
12616 
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1167B 
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11.721 
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Consari 
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War Ln 

2%% 21* 
3X% 56* 

4% 34* •- 
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3% 27% 
3%% M* •-- 
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rSm JlSgS 

asraa 
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Tram IL 2*% 2wj 
ira£a.z%% 2016 
-r>M L2W% 2020 
Trm« B.2%% 2024 

113% 4* 
IB* •+* 
1M* f* 
128% 4% 
122% »4* 
124% +% 
115* •+* 
120* +* 
too 4* 

107* 4* 
IMS +% 
88* 4* 

banks, discount HP 

1990 
Mi tow Company 

Pnra 
U Offer 

Cn» W 
OlMHlwO * P It 

SPSS'S 
If’S S2S& 
303 W to I—?. 

m a?* 

fur 
33S 335 

'an’isuSSTfoBiBW 

I <B7 1M 

225 31 ISO HS 
06 10 

227 231 

225 ZB 
is n, 

335 355 
105 108 
38 45 

516 5? 
13 16 

313 33 
357 wr 
si a 

133 MO 
15h - 
f-fri 
air ai7 

W3H - 
283* - 

198 20M 
20 24 

-1 
45 

HO 55 102 

44 23 75 
13 46 198 

941 
»'fl SB 
81 87 

_ 17 88 
5 " 385 73 
2 ‘ 22 M 7 

43 14-7 « 

Oi “ 
•-S 113 M 
• -* -• • 

2+.!ta is ** 
♦2% 

173 '86 
03 M 

17 
75 

156 
164 
IS 

205 
117 
JA 
81 

117 

62 

Equities mark time 
Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end May 11. §Contango day May 24. Settlement day May 2 i. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
ACCOUNT DAYS: 

Prices recorded are at market close. Changes are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments ore made when a stock is ex-dividend. 

Where one price is quoted, it is a middle pnee. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are baaed on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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PLATINUM 
© Hues Pfew*japets Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Gairas required for +40 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

FT-SE 100 pnteous open inurwt 2i02i Three monttl ECU Pniwxa opm Mama3664 
Jun 90 — 21624 21735 21500 2166.0 2513 Jun90...- 69 25 89 36 8975 8945 168 
Sap 90 _ NT _   22040 0 Sep 90 — 09.12 8946 89.12 8365 100 

Three Month Stertirw Pimxmota•*•>>« ittsa US TreaauryJBond __ PntauaoptemmMttis 
Jun 90 — 84.82 S 08 8*82 84.07 9510 Jun 90— 08-20 8946 0878 804* >72* 

69 

Tlsee Month Eurodollar Pmytousopenmbm33806 Ji*>® — 
‘ — w-w Biw 91.13 91.14 1574 jopaneae Goyt 

04 

COMMODITIES 
London Oil ffltpofte 

The market showed 11*8 dtoapoaitmenl urith Hie MMC Accord by 
coming oif OemaUcaBy. Product phcaa also tumbled in Hne wtm 
erode and the futures. 

CRUDE CMLS/a 
Brent Ptiys 

15 day May 
15 day Jlxi 

WTVJun 
WTIJul 

dO/BOLFOS) 
1530 -70 
15.95 -as 
16.75 -75 
1B-05 -100 
16.70 -95 

PRODUCTS Buy/mB S/MT. 
Spot OP NW Em - prompt ddhery 

PremGas .15 -1 215^210 -1 
GasoHEEC -5 159-160 -5 
Non 1H Jun -6 154-155 -6 
NontHJul -0 154-155 -6 

35 Fuel 04 -2 77-79 -2 
Naphtha -A 150-158 -4 

DffTCX 
OM Freight Futures Dry Cargo (S1Q/M 

May 90 R11290-1275 Low dose 1204 
Jun 90 H11175-1170 UW CIOW1174 
JulflO H11110-1005 UW Clan 1102 
Oct 90 H11201-1195 low Close 1200 
IM 170 lots Open mtoresi 3525 
Dry cargo metax 1345 -/ 

GASOIL AMT Futures 
May- 158.00-57.25 
Jun-153.50-5325 
Jld_ 152.75-5250 
Aug- 154.75-54.00 
Sap-15650-56.00 
Oct-15025-57.75 
Nov-10120-5925 
Ved- 5789 
BRENT AMTFuturea 
Jun-17.03 BYR 
JiS_17.42-17.40 
Voi- 12999 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (C/Ionne) 

Mth Open CJosa 
May 241.0 239.0 
Nov 132J 131.0 
F8b 144.5 1442 
Apr 201.0 199.5 

Vbl350 

LONDON 
COCOA 
May 847-046 
Jui 067-864 
Sep BB2-60O 
Oec 900-898 
COFFEE 
May 643-641 
Jul 050-657 
Sep 569-680 
Now 582-601 

FOX 
AMT Futures 
Mar 918-915 
May 930-928 

Jul 944-942 
VOI 1383 

AMTFubra 
Jan 691-090 
Mar 704-703 
May 710-710 

VOI 3591 
CCzamMow 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Offletel prtees/volunie prewkws day Rudolf WoflT 

(E/tome) Cash 3 month VoJ Tom 

Copper Ode A 1723.0-1728.0 1551 
Lead 402.0-493.0 4! 
Zinc Spec W 1787.0-1788.0 1691 
Tin- 6490 0-6500.0 658! 
Ahsnbftum HI* 1490.0-1491.0 1S0I 

Nickel* 9350.0-8400.0 8SBI 
t (Cents per Troy az). ‘ (S pertonne) 

1558.0-1562.0 713S7G Steedy 
492.0-495.0 24375 Firmer 

1690.0-1692.0 108425 Steady 

859500600.0 5950 StamSer 
1506.0-1507.0 216925 Steedy 
8890.0-6900.0 11244 steady 

May 
Aug 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
WHEAT deae(cm voi353 
My 119.90 Jn 12125 Sp 114.50 
Nw 117J0 Ja 120.75 Air 12420 

BARLEY dOM mu Vol 130 
My 105.00 Sp 112.45 Nv 116.40 
Ja 11920 Mr 122.50 My 123.65 

SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
Jun 129.0-32 JJ Oct 129.5-320 
Aug 129.0-31.0 Dec 134JKS.5 

Vd 25 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Uve Pig Contract 

Mth Open Clou 
Jun 1265 125.8 
Aug 120.0 119.5 
Oct 121.0 120.8 
Nov 120.8 1202 

Uwe Cattle Contact 
Apr unq 115D 
Jun unq 116.0 
Aug unq 1180 

VW Plg-l2CattteO 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Av'gc tatstock prices at rapaesamtoOve 
markets on May 3 

(/kg Iw) Rp Sheep CatBa 
QB (p) 97 45 203.33 110.43 
GB (+/-) -5.74 *-1429 -1.70 
Eng/Wal ("%) -2.4 -1.0 -28.4 
Edg/Wal (p) 97.45 204.15 11027 
Eng/Wai l+H -5-72 -14.45 -1.08 
Scotland (%) n/a -372 -36 S 
Scotland p) n/a 192.05 11121 
Scotland j+H n/a -”.08 -127 

* Estimated dead carcase waght 

>< 31 " 

OPPOHi'. v: 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
FRANCHISES BUSINESSES FOR SALE BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Be a part of a 

MULTI-MILLION POUND INDUSTRY 

One of Eng lands largest suppliers of compact discs - audio cassettes - 
video films now want to appoint DISTRIBUTORS on a national basis. 

This is a golden opportunity - to earn an income in excess of 
£50 K MklQUITE EASILY. 

* You will be allocated an exclusive territory. 
* Full training - both on product and marketing. 
“ Any existing accounts handed over. 
* Ongoing support 
* Ail enquiries from National Trade Advertising. 
* PLUS!!! immediate income assured and GUARANTEED. 

£9750 is all that is required for this 
magnificent opportunity. 

For further information telephone 

01-902 9416 or 01-902 9453. 

RJtfTK CARD Emtate Ma- 
oimi. Etatrie/etatitmkc taw 
E1.2SO or £8.20 Mr wrapt »»- 
mi war* undertaken. TMe- 
phonr. 0962 40122 

IMPOBT/EXPORTS 

START art Imparl Opart AtaV- 
No (Mittal. No rta Free 34- 
gagt boofcHL Irapex Lid. PO 
Bex 354. London WS. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBUCm' & 
MARKETING 

WHOLESALERS 

JLB GROUP LIMITED 
(and certain subsidiary companies) 
IN RECEIVERSHIP 
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer tor sale on 
a going concern basis, the business and assets of a 
significant manufacturer of decorative fuel effect gas 
fires, fireplace surrounds and accessories and 
condensing boilers. 
* Based in Flint, North Wales 
* Annual Turnover approximately £7 million with 

blue chip customers 

* Market leader in its field supplying high quality 
products 

* Purpose built premises on modern industrial 
estate, 3 acre site. 100,000 sq. ft 

* In-house manufacturing capability and expertise, 
including manufacture of soil ceramic products 

* Acknowledged expertise in research and 
development of gas appliances 

For further information please contact in 
confidence, Mark Hopton or Clare Robinson on 
021 233 1666 or 03526 62061/2. 

giinerwear Manufacturers 
(Coventry) Ltd. 

KPMGP ’eat Marwick Corporate Recovery 
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street. Birmingham BJ 2DL. 
Tel: 021 233 1666. Fax: 021 233 4390. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

GUEST HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

Centrally located 
within Stratford Upon 

Avon. Recently 
refurbished. 

Reluctant sate due 
to illness 

Details upon 
apUi cation 

Telephone: 
(05646)3314 

MALVERN 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

Engineers Merchants 

Well established family 
business. T/O £250K 

excellent margin. 

j£l25K + SAV. 

Tel: 

Evenings 

FIRST CLASS 
residential home 

registered lor 15. AD 

bedrooms en suite, 
detached and standing 

ta its own grounds. 
Beautifully furnished 
throughout, with fufl 

occupancy at an times. 
£499,000. 

Tel: 0424 213531. 

Humberts 

Humberts Leisure 
Golf Complex with opportunity for further development 

Middleton Hail Golf Club, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk 

■ Grade 11 Listed Georgian country housesetm6&5acresof mature parkland. 
• Planning permission lor change of use to hotel, conference contra, 

accommodation extension, health efub and aloft facilities. 
• Two excellent 9 hole courses. Double loos on King's Course. 

Par 3 Queen’s Course. • Clubhouse, practice ground and lodge. 

For Sale by Private Treaty 
Ref: O1/05/4351/TS/NH 

HIGH CLASS 
FRUIT SHOP 

FOR SALE 
Newly BtaxL Audited 

accounts wiih net profit 
of £5(1000per 2umbl 

Price £165,000 
Tel: 0242 584355. 

Humberts Chartered Surveyors 2? G'D.-vencr Sta.'e:, L< 
Tel: 071-629 6700 Fa* ;—?3‘-'15 

r'dcn Wl X 3f: 

Superbly equipped 
licensed restaurant 

situated ta popular West 
Cornwall Town. Long 
Lease. Further detaBs 

tatephowr: 0736 810792 

ES3SL 

SCOTTISH 
BORDERS 

UC. RESTAURANT 

Salts 454.3 bedrrn. accom. 

For sale as a going concern the business, assets, goodwill and 
order book of the company's hosiery manufacturing, dyeing 
and finishing plant. 

• Two freehold properties in Coventry comprising:- 8.400 sq.ft, 
and 20.SO0 sq.ft, of office, factory and storage space together 
with large loading areas. 

• Fully automated dyeing plant. 
• Fully automated hosiery plant 
• Motor vehicles, chemical slocks. 
• Combined annual turnover to November 1989 £2.2m. 
• Full order book. 
m 80 staff including administration staff and skilled technicians. 
• Good communication links - M6/M1. 

For further details contact R. Hocking FCCA, FIPA. Joint 
Liquidator (Ref 13/PJC). 

j | | Stay Hayward 
ACCOVMAIV7S- BUSINESS ADVISERS: MANAGEMENT COHSUL TANTS 
_ _ JI BAKER STREET, LONDON WIJVJ IDA 
TEU071-486 5888 FAX: 071-481 3686TELEX 267715 HORYVAT 
Afflcraed D7 Dia tosnue ol CnarUKd fca»ironts «i Eogum and Wafts to carry on invasmani 

SPORTS 
SHOP 

In 2 F/HokL adjorniii* prams. 
I. 3 bedmte. budnm, kit. + 
dwm 
2 S.-c Hat wiih 2 bcdnrro.. 

lounge & kh. luge shop 
dowastaJis. Sa.v.. fining & 
bonh pram. U £90000 

Ph: 061 - 205 6303 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

M 
TEL: (0295) 755646. 

LETTING AND 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

FOR SALE 
CENTRAL READING 

Well established good premises, staff and 
contacts. Reliable cash flow. Selling for 

personal reasons. £245,000 

Reply to BOX M24 

Superior 
Guest House 
TWIXT ROSS ON WYE and 
Monmouth. 8 bedrooms with 

i6o«n and colour idnuioiuL 
Super hwnge and dining room. 
Tumour £34,000 pa. Offtn ia 
region of£379.0001 Freehold. 

Phone (0600) 890757. 

ESHER 
Nr. Sandow-n French cafe 

bistro. Weil furbished. 

70 COMTS. T/o £200.000. 

Accom. above. L/hold. 

quick sale, emigration 

£169.000. 

Ph: (0372) 67140. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Sws amaerml estepriM 
liiailfegfor.CMa»dil 
pradads.CMitrBta8ttta 

lgnthRMed. 

Brevo AG 

CH4H2KHBM 

Far 810411725 4147 

Hum: 810411725 42 01 

NEW LIFE 

. THE 
YORKSHIRE 

dales 
|J'V° oam tem 

, ,.^ .60. craft 

«m*n, 
owom.ooo. 

Teh 0904-643951. 

'if.’ < 

RHANGE COflPAJVY 
NOCWITAUmSTOCn 

Iraung Hnn kaoa tel teM 

Yw «■ ba nwgina Iran Magqa 
ta atte team MywanMBU 

tafewtankkqtama. 
hMJTJ aroaoa BHaga tlOOO ml 

Off/ (ar ntM Wuiiuteu pact 

CALL NOW 
CHAUZNGE HOUSE FWANCE 

BOARD LEVEL 
INVOLVEMENT. 
Maitcting PLC saving a 

muhi £M nuutat requires 

one additional board 

member lO join terrific 
effective team. Must be able 
to lake active pan in day to 

day control of this oaring 

business. Superb package 

including equity 
panicipaLion and ovcrCSOfc 
pa for successful 

Phone frir Allan aa 

uicsdayam. 

JUST PHONE 
0898664 516 

NOW AND USTCNl 
Cta ooat SSpArti dm SIMtei 

ak oaror terto. tra VAT. 
JOBE. Eta*. DEBUG. 

TAX 
PROBLEMS 

We spemlbc in nacooK T«* 
CT. 3c VAT. ImnwKttt 
Bnendoa to uqpartt Ota. 

Acooums veaditr pnteteu- 
Appexli ■neodcd.Adl 

confidential (CiWcc. 
Telephone 

Parkers, 071 43424® 
or 061 224 3159. F«* 

071 437 0103 
CA1X US FIRST 

FLUX 
- spray 

application 
patent for sale- 

Tel: 0484 532281^ 

CoatBoaed on riotFO* 



Solicitors adopt 
advisory role to 
help small firms 

SOLICITORS are seeking a wider 
^jworyrolein iheaMuluskS 

A scheme will be launched next 

aware- 
solicitors can give 

people with small businesses or 
starting businesses. 

Under the scheme, which is 
being set up by the Law Society 

•th® ti116 “LawyCTsfiSr 
““S businesses will 

oe offered a free first consultation 
anned at advising them how they 
could benefit from having a 
solicitor. 6 

At this consultation, they will go 
through a checklist of 40 points 
aimed at highlighting legal pitfalls. 
ii roe new tor a solicitor’s services 
is identified, an estimate for work 
be suggests will be given. 

The Law Society estimates, on 
tne basis of information received 
on business agencies, that about a 
thro of all inquiries by people 
with small businesses, or starting 
new ones, involve legal points. 
. They say the service will help 
increase the awareness of lfgal 
problems, which are often not 
immediately apparent 

A spokesman for the Law 
Society said; “There are a wide 
range of points from the ac¬ 
quisition of premises, insurance 
and taxation through to employ¬ 
ment contracts, on which a solic¬ 
itor's advice can be valuable. 

We want to concentrate peoples' 
minds on points they may have 
missed. The scheme is aiming to 
promote the role of the solicitor as 
a business adviser.** 

All the country’s 127 local law 
spcienesj together with many 
firms of solicitors known to be 
involved in advising on business 
matters, are being contacted with a 
view to their taking part in the 
scheme. 

. When the scheme is underway, 
lists of participating firms will he 
available from local law societies, 
business agencies, Citizens Advice 
Bureaux and town hniic 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Ly I'iSP 

Geoffrey’s sign of success 
w MKEWAU 

“Purpose of visit? — To 
burst with Western 

entrepreneurial ideas** 

By David Thnriow 

A FORMER civil servant has your mil 
painted his way to business sue- get on w 
cess and escaped the routine that He se 
was keeping him from his family. £2,000; 1 

Two years ago, Geoffrey Heald, for mak 
then aged 42, was commuting diiari^ , 
from Suffolk to a houseboat in Iv*, pm 
London where he lived five days a The fa 
week while working as London tonal Th 
regional manager of a government grow an 
training department, joining bis move to 
wife and his three sons only at Wight, v 
weekends. ncarthe 

He realized that his job in bur* but are n 
eaucracy was about to cost him main sjjj 
seeing his three-year-old son grow which is 
up, just as he had missed the child- Mr He 
hood of his elder sons, then in Ties inch 
their mid-teens, during his earlier and Jana 
career m industry. as a team 

He decided to give up his job chests an 
and turned to earning a living range o) 
from a bobby started when be was house sig 
an impecunious student from He foe 
Leeds at King’s COflege, London, customer 

For years, be had been malting to the ton 
traditional pub and tradesmen's inFiccad 
signs in the evenings to relax. He had an 
had started by makmg a menu sign restanran 
for his university local and had the own 
gone on to pub signs and fun holiday, 
notices, such as a reproduction of Spanish a 
Thomas Clapper’s flushing closet Mr Hea 
sign — “Safety and Comfort help part 
Assured" - for the Great Ex- which he 
hibitionof 1851. It remains a big- ure 
selling favourite because the name business, 
is known world-wide. mateafe 

Mr Heald and his wife, Sue, heads are 
decided it was worthwhile for him long, but 
to exchange his good, secure, and of life and 
pensionable job for what he for youn 
hankered after - working for important 
himself where be enjoyed living. • Geoffre 

He said: “Once you have made on 0983 8 

your mind up, you have amply to 
get on with hand stick with it.** 

He set up with capital of just 
£2,000. He had most of the tools 
for making signs, paint brushes, 
chisels, old floor boards fix- the 
base, pine, paint, and moulding 

The business, HeaU's Tradit¬ 
ional Theme Ait, began slowly to 
grow, and the Heakls decided to 
move to Wootton Creek, Isle of 
Wight, where they not only live 
near the water, which they love, 
but are near Southampton and the 
main shippers for their business, 
which is now internationaL 

Mr Heald exports to II count¬ 
ries including the United States 
and Japan. He and bis wife work 
as a team and have added nautical 
chests and chests of drawers to his 
range of carved business and 
house signs, priced at £50 to £750. 

He found many of his foreign 
customers by going <wh weekend 
to the tourist-attracting art market 
in Piccadilly, He said: “I 
had an order fix a chain of 
restaurants in California because 
the owner was over here on 
holiday. I’ve had orders from 
Spanish and Italian tourists, too." 

Mr Heald now employs outside 
help, particularly for the furniture, 
which he buys and decorates. 

He said: “It is an expanding 
business, but I'm never going to 
make a fortune because the over¬ 
heads are quite high and the hours 
long, but we enjoy it. The quality 
of life and the freedom of working 
for yourself at home are the 
important things." 
• Geoffrey Heald can be contacted 
on 0983 883103 
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Good signs: Geoffrey Heald and old-style notices 

Edited by Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Third World 
help for 

UK jobless 
By Brian Coflett 

A CHARITY for middle-aged 
unemployed professionals aims to 
use Third Work) contracts to help 
its clients form their own busi¬ 
nesses. 

Recall, based in Leatherhead, 
Surrey, has negotiated for several 
months to win a Moroccan con¬ 
tract for Biwater, a water systems 
company in Dorking. 

The idea came from Mr Jim 
Stanton Barber, Recall's director 
general, who suggested to Mr 
Abddali Izagaren, his Moroccan 
Third World projects director, 
that his country ooukl develop its 
tourism potential Morocco, how¬ 
ever, lades a good water supply 
system. Mr Izagaren put the idea 
of a water project to his brother- 
in-law, a member of the Moroccan 
parliament, an interest was shown 
by Mr Adrian White, Biwatei's 
chairman, and negotiations began. 

Morocco's ambassador to Brit¬ 
ain has agreed to recommend the 
scheme to his government. 

Biwater, as the main contractor, 
has agreed to give first consid¬ 
eration on the sub-contracts to the 
300 to 400 professionals on Re¬ 
call’s books. The tfeal would give 
many of them the chance to start 
their own businesses. 

A similar project in Malaysia, 
started by Biwater in 1984, created 
300 jobs and generated British 
exports worth £200 million. Recall 
is also raising fluids to run an 
extension course in practical 
book-keeping for the disabled 
people on its register. 
• Recall: (0372) 372813. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT & FURNISHERS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

£1000 Week!! (OTE] 
A genuine opportunity exists to crate ■ luotiiK, ongoing 
hiaoesv. by setting die most exdiing product of die 90V Every 
tiuanes (Urge or small) needs la keep one step ahead of the 
oanpctiaoti— more and more companies are realising the 
benefits of offering existing tar pnee**<»l aiaomos— HIGH 
QUALITY FREE GIFTS in the form of INCENTIVE 
VOUCHERS. If you are looking for a war of gcHctating a 
mfaatamial tint or second Income. _ »eti incentive vmdben and 
make around 100% profit PLUS crate REPEAT BU5ZNESS10 

We can supply: 

FREE-POCKET PHONES! 
FREE-DOMESTIC WATER FILTERS 
FREE-CAR PHONES 

•NEW FREE-MULTI FEATURED FAX! 
•NEW FREE-PLAIN PAPER COPIEW 

In all cases we can supply the above premiums 
from stock - STARTER PACKS AND 
EXCLUSIVE AREAS AVAILABLE for 
comprehensive information packs plus product 
details and price lists ring us on 

(0525) 850457 NOW!! 
(LINES OPEN ALL TODAY) 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
paa cf th> ban wrep laurel, tiaonHoa has tmdap product padapM awfeMa 
mBmuoa*. 

■ yw an ZME yam at agi sod raft to MU a tuecanu tastaeat ol you an 
- iwnnik|lwi 

; ,SS?^Sw«Sttl0 ** 
- No Irani wpa 
-EgWiifwniiiirflpngWwralMfoiyT^T wfth 

m EttfeflMttnMf 
-10 ** hok (Ml Htfriy nod fay artra) 

Wi «Mi M ae HBtmk BnaghoU te IkiM Khodaoi patcabily in 
Surer Undo*. the Saw mi tha^Bmah Eaat^ 

Tefopfaone Gay Umax as BS1-S74 8005 or (Lsffifan Snath & 

fSahtaranfim Desk Listed oa B454 613863 (rimhara). 

Private Investors 
required 

for billy developed (to production stage) 
unique Bquid/gas level locator with unlimited 
sales potential and high gross profit return. 

Teh 0730 816491 

TRADE FINANCE - IMPORT/EXPORT & UK 

LETTERS OF QlEDff/EXTENDED PAYMENT TERMS 

BRITISH MARKTTEX LTD 
CONTACT CH MACDONALD 

TELE-FAX: (0707)52171 TELEPHONE (0707) 57281 

GENERAL 

Westminster City Council require a Document 
Management System to assist the Community Charge 
Section in access, retrieval, viewing and printing very 
high volumes of documentation at various locations. 

The system is to incorporate aided retrieval in 
Westminster City Council’s IBM 3090 - 300S 
mainframe environment, driving an appropriate 
film/fiche or magnetic tape media which should be 
easily reproduced and automatically updated. Provision 
is required for 15 reader/printer workstations, and a 
bureau facility for processing and indexing media 
(approx 700,000 documents and 2.5m remittance slips 
per year). 
Organisations wishing to be considered for inclusion in 
a short list of tenderers for this project should apply, in 
writing to:- 

General Manager 
Material Supply Division 
Westminster City Council 

City Hall 
Victoria Street 

London 
SW1E 6QP 

Applications, which must be received by 18th May 
1990 should include details of company profile, recent 
tradinghistory relevant to this project, current audited 

accounts and full details of three reference sites. 

Oreanisations failing to comply fully with the 
requirements of this notice are unhkdy to be considered 
*** . for the final shortlist. 

ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION 

Building for 
your business 

DESIGN 
Magnadwtiftyaur 

requirements In mtfid 
CONSTRUCTION 

Fbnd pitas and 
contract period basis 

PLANNING 
From statutory requtfwrwnta 

to appeals 
FINANCE 

Structured to suit your needs 
CMHCttRYnag 

(0622) 882400 
HTEX DE9GNA 

CONSTRUCTION CO LTD 

City of Westminster 

Aneqixtiopporfumfyemptoyefl 

SURPLUS CAPACITY 

DESIGN 
DEVELOPMENT 

MANUFACTURING 
CAPACITY 

Well established S.Coast Co. 
Seeks raw or established 
products for manufacture. 

Facilities fnduda CNC 
M/QNG. Fabrication. Mech 
+ Elec. Assy. Joint ventures 

considered 
PfmeconOct 

T & T Engineering 
0202 678667 

<8? 

conunuflKDTions 

HANDPORTABLES 
NECP3- £5991)0 
MOTOROLA 9800X-E85OD0 
MOTOROLA 8500X- £299JO 
MITSUBISHI MTS - £299.00 
MOHRACTTYMAN- £299.00 
PANASONIC DIO- 2399.00 

TRANSPORTABLES 
MITSUBISHI NT4- £299.00 
MOBfflATALKMAN- 

£29000 
MOTOROLA 4800X-£199.00 
PANASONIC E. SERIES - 

£240.00 

CARPHONES 
NEC It- £80titled 
PANASONIC E- £80 fitted 
MOTOROLA 4800X- 

EB0 fitted 
MOBtRAAutoRne- 

£100 fitted 

BUY A 
ABLE 

GET A CARPHONE 
FREE! 

SALES + SERVICE CONTACT 
01-572-3128 OR 0831 222020 

7 DAYS A WEEK! 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENTS 

-- - 1 WWTW wBB Bin ♦.UWjjl | 

OFFICE BARGAINS 
NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY 
LEASING 

PRICES SUBJECT 
TO VAT 

OFFICE FURNITURE AND 
EQUIPMENT TO CLEAR 

ALL BRAND NEW 
AND GUARANTEED 

VAST 
CHOICE 

ii 
PRINTERS BOOKCASES 

£399 
FROM 

£199 
FROM 

£99 

[FROM 

£199 
TELEPHONE 
SYSTEMS 

FROM 

£399 
TYPEWRITERS 

TOMORROW’S OFFICE TODAY 
Office furniture - Office equipment 

Telecommunications - Contract fumtshh 

SCREENS COPIERS 

PM £ 

reception seating 

FILING rs5 
CABINETS I - 

I Q 

C72 

COMPUTER FURNITURE 

CONFERENCE 

TABLES _ 

COMPUTERS 

m 
-.FROM 

|FHmW£599| 

FROM 

£599 
CHAIRS 

01- 

LAPTOPS 

A 
• OwaorsjMBa Piwrtig 
• tacroasina Bv* Pressure 
■ Facing BanknxXw 

CONSULT US NOW 

0253 794755 is uara> 
TW CUFTCM COMSULTMCV 

IBM. RoMy U BOX M77 I 

LadjrAhol wUh MN capital to 
Invest to hm onr WiUM I 
(Mrtod. Moomtx raaviMRb » ; 
dMMML T1± 0333 2MS29. or 
033 334 672. 

invoice flpapdan. Appal VI- 
oaon LtL PO Bob 37. Ldc» 
lor LEI MZ- 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DO BUSINESS IN 

EAST EUROPE 
Two pioneers win be travelling to 7 East 

European countries in June and will do market 
stuiSes for your product or sfflvktes. SkJ8a In 

F.M.C.G. Property and Marketing. Phone: 

THE EUROPEAN PARTNERSHIP LTD 
ON 

071 371 0686 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

PAY 
LESS 
TAX 

is your limited company taking full advantage 
of the recent changes in Tax Law? 

WE CAN USUALLY REDUCE OR EVEN 
ELIMINATE CORPORATION TAX AND 
ALSO SAVE INCOME TAX NATIONAL 

INSURANCE CAPITAL GAINS 
INHERITANCE 

Interested? For an introduction to a licensed 
consultant in your area simply call 

0621 785390 
7 day personal answering service 

FROM 

£499 

COMPUTERS & 1 
COMPUTER SERVICES I 

BUVWB UUMVUIUUI Rmtnq SKY HKM 4WQIH tan Sky 
CM a* ftupg - Hoot Mlnw u» Him Owwuttro. PooHtwly Itw 
- Then far detaflx DOona ua at best Ml dram IBM. COMPAQ. 
MC RnhkfiMS 610300. TOSMBA. AMBTRAD. 
_ ‘ SS_ - *~^*~ TiNDON. CPSON. and >0 M 
COMPUnm TMIWIB, One to 

-mantBrni Aeons and Vim nc- 

“®*BdL 8KY mOH Coropcnerx 
amet length to iUM. n» York no. UM. 0032 488X77. 

i Piece or s 
lUmaun. BCA. 381 

top CoortnnU on OBI 366 I 
1440 124 hr on—phene) 1 ™ 

PC/iMC II Mm C6.7SO. Tlah ) Ul*> ” 
cmoutala wdrane. Svbipc t WWI 

DISTRIBUTORS 
&AGENTS 

i or enuotar vPVC wn to 

rare. AppCv induaise foB CV to 
BOX MU 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PRF.MISFS 

COLOMAL MUTUAL GROUP 
A member of LAUTRO 

■unniM ■ Flural Bdun. Franco. 
SrapUh A Oanran. nexIMe. 
ecat-eOaenve »^ri«!. WorVl- 
WMC CTHlICti. Call 081 788 
3£43u Fax 081 894 8239 

Mwnmsat nmmiwfl wen 
ok poonc am provide cfOdcnt 
U*wn wtrt far your oatvltto 
in Mm. Deoils write to Mr v 

omkw.bs sew serto. v»xou 
Ptpdtne Lane. Santa Qrus 
(Cno. Bombay, iara Main. 

FRENCH 

TRANSLATIONS 
Professional Service. 
Prompt and Efficient 
Established 20 Years 

Tel: 054422 264 
Fax: 054422 671 

rnmmtf uihwht mnn- 
W raiSrodta nSuT KttctwM 
atoMUMctod ft aeond. 24 

Mur pervtca. wo 52"1 J5S; 
Too price* Tel: W4 
880644 (horor! TW; 0224 
211747 (fwitinw) Fans crax 
211741 

CASH flow A ottiar probtam. 
Cmmd occountonl win od- vHp. 1 si vna frag 071400 4806. 

■USSWH Eoutun transtoDons of¬ 
fered By soHcHer with 4 yaars 
CHy axpantnoe And FW aoaa 
Russian Daoree axndcn U* 
variety)- Exoctlenl rataenco 
ovplfebla. TatiOSi BTO 8734. 

ST ALBANS 
ExttndM charaeiBr resktaneQ 

adlh planning ansant to extend 
id ilraem now or afcnlar: M 
en-ndte; mrtairant, etc. WouM 
extend to 25. Boat ha* acm sta 

to town. TawMc potential: 
begHiofw. 

Detail from 0727- 
S14M/S7196. Fbc #m-«m 

NoaaaMsptHaa 

HOTEL FOR SALE 
Earls Chart 

London SW5 
30 bedrooms. Ineome 

£300,000. Frcctioid price 
£ 1.9m. Contact 

Mr Ebn/Mre Brm 
071 3736359, 
0713703310 
0927429606 

mm hotel lor dumeeaiiiuiii 
Into 20 beds * restaurant. Of¬ 
fer* £460000. OSH 818818. 

TELEPHONE 

01 481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by mil over 

: a million of the most affluent 
people hi the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find oat how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
fa The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
EdBattaE Universiiv 
Appointments. Prtp A Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Counts. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships *nh editorial. 
Li Creme de la Creme and 
Other secretarial appointment*. 

TUESDAY 
LtfMl Appointments: 

Solicitors. 

Commerriil Lawyers. Legal 
Officere. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
PnbBe Sector Appointments: 
with editorial 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media AppotaMcnts: Media 
and Marketing with editorial 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
seoretanal appointments. 
Executive Crane Tor senior PA. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. 
Antique* A Collectables (Monthly) with editorial 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountant)-. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with editonaL 
lx Creme de la Crane and ether 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Technology; Technology with editorial 

FRIDAY 
Motors:. A complete car 
buyer's guide with editorial 
BnsincM to Bnrlarrr 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Boats and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Hofidays: 
Villas/Cottages, Hotels, 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant GeMe; Where to 
cat in London and nationwide 
with editorial 
Shopawt Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Garricniat. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece of 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line. Rates arc Lineage £5 per line (Min. 3, 
lines only first word in bold): Boxes Display £27 per single cohimn cenimetre (Min. 3 
centimetres)-, Court and Social £9 per Hoe. Afl rates are subject lo 15% VAT. Telephone 
ear CtasUied'Advertising Department on 01-481 4M0 between 9sia 6|W Monday In 
Friday, 9J0a»-l JOpm Saturday, hi* ftvMbg 7J0PM M Wednesday, « send ta 
Panda HamHw-PMc. Group ChsaHhd Manager, Trees Newspapers lid, PAX Box 
484, Vjrgiaia Street, Undeo El 9DD. 

Name •_ 

Address ■ -.-. 

Telephone (Daytime) _ 

Date of insertion__ 
(Please abow three working days prior to insertion dam.) 
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MOTORING 
By Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 

Metro gets 
a £200m 
facelift 

Looking at the outside or 
the “new* Metro, devo¬ 
tees will wonder where 
Rover has spent its £200 
million on the revamped 

model, which starts its second 
decade as the company's biggest 
seller. The same “sit up straight" 
bodyline is there, and apart from 
chunkier bumpers and some 
rounding to lights, only two 
rubber air vents on the bonnet 
give a clue that here is something 
different to the one million cars 
Rover sold in the past 10 years. 

The best of the new Metro is 
under the bonnet. New suspension 
and a range of more powerful K- 
series engines, made at the compa¬ 
ny's Longbridge plant in Birming¬ 
ham, give the little car a zest and 
excitement which will revitalize 
its place as a main competitor in 
the British super-mini league. 

It was the Metro, in October, 
1980, which really started the 
wave of super-minis, now 
commonplace on our roads. The 
Metro was a bigger Mini — too big 
to be a true small car and too small 
to fall into the Ford Escort 
compact class. 

At the time, the class was a 
small sector, but the Metro, 
followed by cars such as the Ford 
Fiesta and many others, has 
boosted the share to 25 percent of 
all UK sales - double the percent¬ 
age at the start of the 1980s. 

The Metro now accounts for a 
third of all Rover sales, and its 
standards of interior space and 
performance has made it a best¬ 
seller. Last year it was sixth in the 
top 10 car sales table, with more 
than 100,000 cars sold; a credit¬ 
able position against much newer 
models from major competitors, 
such as the revamped Ford Fiesta, 
Vauxhall Nova, Peugeot 205, Fiat 
Uno and Citroen AX. 

Rover expects the super-mini 
class sates to grow to 27 or 30 per 
cent of total UK market share as 
environmental groups increase 
pressure on manufacturers to 
produce more fuel-efficient cars, 
and driven get fed up with 
crowded towns and want some¬ 
thing easier to drive and park. 

Finding a replacement for the 
Metro seemed impossible, par- 

The best of the ‘new’ 

Metro is under the 

bonnet, with more 

straight" power from the K 
art from- 

series engines. But 

the better quality 

interior fittings will 

really make its 

Alternative power Rover's KI61.4 DOHC enging 

competitors sit up Potent: the new Metro GTi 16-valve tops 114mph and handles well Comfort: the GTi has been given lavish attention 

ticularly given Rover’s cash con¬ 
straints. The company was already 
committed to the launch of the 
200 and 400 series this year, key 
models which are helping redefine 
Rover's position as a manufac¬ 
turer of high quality cars. So, the 
Metro had to be improved. 

The unwillingness to change too 
much is underlined in the body 
styling, which amounts to “tinker¬ 

ing" rather than any important 
changes. However, Rover’s ace 
card is the K-series engine, the 
same as that used in the 200 and 
400 series and modified into the 
small car format 

In 1.1 litre and 1.4 litre 8-vaJve 
and 16-valve guise, the K engines 
give the Metro a zippy perfor¬ 
mance, good fuel economy and 
reduced maintenance costs. The 

engines run on unleaded petrol, 
and catalytic converters are avail¬ 
able as an option at £295. 

The old 1.0 litre car is replaced 
by a 1.1, available with a four or 
five-speed gearbox, giving top 
speeds of 94mph (four-speed) and 
9bmph (five-speed). Fuel econ¬ 
omy on the urban cycle is virtually 
as good as its predecessor’s at 41.2 
miles to the gallon of unleaded 

petrol. With the converter, that 
figure drops to 39.8mpg for the 
five-speed gearbox car. 

The rest of the 12-model, three 
and five-door range is headed by a 
new high-performance car, which 
displaces the old Metro that 
carried the famous MG badge. 
(MG is obviously going to be 
saved by Rover for something 
more exotic in the sports car line. 1 

ROVER has priced the Metro 
aggressively, stirring the prospect of fierce 
competition in the increasingly crowded 
super-mini market, and particularly against 
its two toughest rivals, the Ford Fiesta 
and Vauxhall Nova. 
The Fiesta, in new format for just over a 
year now, was Britain's third biggest-selling 
car of 1989, with 149,358 car against the 
Metro's sixth place in the top 10 table with 
99,373. The Nova was seventh, with 
71,047. However, there is a strong line-up 
from abroad, including the Citroen AX, 
Fiat Uno and the Peugeot 205, which 
finished 23th in the 1989 charts. 
• Here's how does the new Metro 
measures up to its main competitors. 
Rover Metro: There are 12 models in both 
three and five-door format to choose from, 
with three engines—1.1 8-valve, 1.4 8- 
valveandtheGTi 1.416-valve. The car’s 
looks are less than interesting, but the 
styling is rounded and finish excellent 
Entry level is the I.1C, which outpowers 
most of its rivals with 60bbp, giving good 
pull al low speeds from a four or five- 

[ THESUPER-MINl RIVALS 

speed gearbox. Performance: 0-60mph in 
13.7 seconds; top speed 94mph; fuel 
economy, 41.2mpg in town. Price £5,985. 
The Metro 1.4GS is the high-luxury 
model in the line-up, taking on Ford's Fiesta 
Ghia—and winning. The model has the 
familiar Rover wood and leather 
surroundings with walnut fascia and door 
inserts, tinted glass sunroof and electric 
windows. Performance: 0-60mph in 10.5 
seconds; top speed 103mph; fuel economy 
37.7mpg around town. Price £9,735. 
The Metro GTi is agDe and comfortable, 
with alloy wheels, a rear spoiler and body kit, 
tinted windows and sunroof and smart 
interior trim—all as standard. Performance; 
0-60mph in nine seconds; top speed 
114mph; fuel economy 34.2 mpg in town. 
Ford Fiesta: the best-seller of the super- 
minis, but not the best. Bigger all-round than 
the Metro, the Fiesta starts with a basic 
1.0 Litre car, although the 1.1 versions, which 
Metro will battle against, are less 

powerful. less refined and do noi handle so 
well. They are also more expensive. 

The 1.1 Popular (four-speed gearbox) has 
a top speed of 92mph, and fuel economy of 
46.3mpg in town. Price £6,703. 

The 1 lObhp XR2i can pull to just short of 
120m ph, but lacks the grip and handling of 
the Metro GTi and costs £10,842. 
Peugeot 205: long the leader, and 
despite its magnificent handling abilities, the 
car now looks dated against the agility of 
the smaller Metro with its freer-rewing 
engines. The l.IXLis very basic 
compared with Rover's I.lC rival and is 
priced at £7,135. 
The 1.6 GTi is impressive, doing 0- 
60mph in 8.7 seconds. But. at£I0,290 it is 
costlier and bulkier than the Metro GTi. 
Vauxhall Nova: this Spanish-built rival 
has become increasingly popular, but Lacks 
refinement The nearest equivalent to 
Metro's 1.1C en try model is the Nova 1.2 
Merit, higher priced at £6,661. 
The Nova 1.6i GTE is an eye-catcher 
appealing to “boy racers" and is 
competitively priced at £9,863. 

However, enthusiasts of the MG 
version will not be disappointed 
by the new Metro GTL With the 
same 16-valve option on the 1.4 
litre engine, which goes into the 
200 and 400 series, there is 95 
brake horse power on tap for a top 
speed of 114mph. 

The result is potent in such a 
small car, with excellent all-round 
handling abilities. 

There are no gains on interior 
space, even though the car is 4.6in 
longer than its predecessor. Lug¬ 
gage space is still 33.7 cubic feet. 
The fuel tank is also enlarged from 
7.8 gallons (35-4 litres) to 21.1 
gallons (55 litres) for greater range, 
potentially almost 500 miles in the 
1.0-litre cars. 

The driving position is still a 
little “sit-up-and-beg", although 
much improved, and the seats are 
comfortable. 

Where the Metro is going to 
embarrass its competitors is in the 
luxury of the interior and sheer all¬ 
round quality feel of the car. Every 
car, from the GTi down to the 
basic 1.1C (a replacement for the 
Metro City), has enjoyed Rover’s 
lavish attention. 

This underlines Rover's com¬ 
mitment to moving its cars into a 
bracket where its name is synony¬ 
mous with quality. 

Although Rover decided it 
would not give the Metro a 
dramatic facelift, everything in¬ 
side the car, and under the bonnet, 
adds up to a class-leading package: 

roadwise 

Audi launches 
137mph star 

AUDI has launched a range¬ 
topping sports version to its 90 
line-up. The 90 quattro Sport 20V 
has a 20-valve, 2.3 litre catalyst- 
equipped engine pumping out 170 
brake horse power. The top speed 
is 137mph- Price £22,282. 

Birthday trip 
A DOZEN British Alfa Romeo 
enthusiasts have applied to join 
the round-Europe trip to celebrate 
the marque's SOth birthday. .Only 
80 cars from 300 applications will 
be chosen for the event, which 
starts in Athens on June 24. 
However, the organizers say that 
cars from each EC country will be 
represented, guaranteeing a Brit¬ 
ish presence. 

Dust danger 
THE Health and Safety Executive 
has wanted classic car enthusiasts 
about the dangers of blue asbestos 
dust after finding the noxious 
substance in the bulkheads, floor 
and and body panels of a 1930s 
Armstrong Siddeley. 

Yugo pride 
THE Giugiaro-styled Yugo Sana 
has been elevated into illustrious 
company by beinggiven a stand at 
London's Design Museum. The 
museum, near Tower Bridge, has 
placed the Sana next to the Fiat 
Uno and Nissan's new 30GZX. 

Extra boost 
SKODA has introduced more 
value and lots of extras for its 
£4,696 Favorit Forum. Despite 
price increases of 0.5 per cent 
across the range, the Favorit gets 
extras such as bead restraints all 
round, locking petrol cap' and 
child-proof locks on rear doors. 

Gruelling test 
ROUND three of the Parkfiekl 
British Off-Road Championships 
takes place on Sunday at 
Chamberiayne's Heath, Boving- 
lon. near Wool, Dorset. The 100 
competitors start their gruelling 
tests at 10am and the competition 
finishes at 4.30pm. 

Purely personal 
AFTER wondering aloud in these 
columns why anyone would want 
to pay for a personalized number 
plate, the Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Centre tells me that a 
survey shows that 53 per cent of 
drivers want their own plate. Of 
these, 5 per cent “expressed a. 
strong desire to brand their ve¬ 
hicles with rude words". I say no 
more, except that the next sale of 
classic plates is on May 9-10 at 
Chelsea Harbour, west London. 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 01-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

BJM.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS ( 
73SI ME NW (FT. white. Mack 

toathcr. 9000 ah £29.995 
Crank of Rratom. BMW dcatora 
In Surrey. 5 mlna Catwtck tor- 
part. 0293 77200a/ Sun/Mcm 
0836 224347. 

■U*T SELL 89 C 7364 SE Auto 
9000 mb only £28.995 89 C. 
7301 S Auto 9,900 rob tori 
■tabor £25995 North Oxford 
IS 0866 611461 or Sun/Eve 
0831 021239 

BJVf.W. | 

316i 
1989.18,000 mta 

Extended 1 yr» warranty. 
Matcfc Bof*. PAS, ond al 

electrics + extras. 

£11.250 mm. 

T«l 0903 893146 

M3 CONVERTIBLE 
Probably the last one. 

hoM. Mr con. imd M3 Mm, 
CoqUX.lMMMBI ISO* 

"tae syitam. M Mag* 
Th* retail 

•rautJbamexcMsaff 
Smous often eamMeraH 

01 938 1393 T. 

BMW 3 SERIES 
M 3 1990 

WWW with Back leather 
interior. ESR/EW, 
m conditioning, 

1,700 as new. 

£26,500 

Tel: 0489 892528 
or 0860 524904 T 

comr S9 r. bxjoo m*. 
Mon. Laon/bbcfc Rhr 4- hood. 
X spoke aBoys- De<ttr. dec. 
FSH. £23.750. (0609) 891103. 

- - while. F re*. 
18.000 times. yrey learner Inte¬ 
rior. spoked anew*. sunroof, 
front arm rests, alarm, stereo, 
tmmaculalr. £16.300 coo. Tel 
<0733) 360003. 

52*1 Auto. F Reg/89. Dotphln 
Gray. ABoys etc. 9800 miles. 
One owner. £20.000. Tel: 0303 
200660 or 260681. 

Ill 88 (EX WW red. Sunroof, a 
speaker lOOw radto/casaeue- 
One driver. EOOOO miles. 
86.900. Teh (06381 72001. 

S2SCTA Lux STD Alptm/Antar 
ESR. Alloys. lyrMOT.44k.au. 
pern. £7.800. 0296 88473. T 

Ifll 
many extras, low mOeape. 
owner, beauufui car. 01.99 
Px Considered. Tel 0329 
833618 T._ 

318 I May 87. 4 door, metallic 
Mac*. Many easraa. Imww.il- 

sas I SE Nov *89. o tea. 
Hack/SUver daft. Pioneer stS 
reo. 13.000 miles. Hi. Private 
Me. £19.960 OHO. Tel 0444 
241772 or 0763 869986. 

65000 notes, hence £6.996. 
Tel: <0906)630064. 

318L 88 E. a nr. While. 25000 
BdM. 7 mtm warranty. FSH. 
£8.600 OKO. Tec 01-886 7437 *6 i 

■2BL Auto. June 88 (New mod¬ 
el). 28.000 mis. rsf One own¬ 
er. Elec sunroof. Remote alarm. 
Black leather Manor. Allay 
wheels. Dtaxnond black. 
£15.996 ovno. Dayttmer Ol- 
897 3311. eves: (0344)882066. 

XHH Ttourtno. May 89. Met 
preen. 18.000 Rifles Ml of ex¬ 
tra*. expensive stereo. Isay 
driver. £13JSOO. For muck sate. 
Tel 0235 868412. 

OR SE Auto. wtdfe/todlga. 
June 88. 27.000 miles, sports 
memory scuts. M Tech wheel. 
BMW warranty 1991. 
£19.950. Tel 
53453/0844 6IB4T. 

525i ASE 
88 E (May). Luxor 

Metallic. OBC, SE gear 
box. Alarm, alloys, 
FSH. 26,000 miles. 

Private sale. 
£18,000. 

Tel: (0372) S7227 
(anytime). 

3251 
G m Black wtfh other 

tealhor. EH Auto. Scots 
suspension. Sun roof, power 

steering, cruise control. X 
spoke alloys, near (And end 

head rests. Cobra alarm, 
good muse 1 owner. 10.000 

mte, £17,950 HP 3 PX. 

Tel: 081 900 1622 
or 081 428 7428 T 

7381 ABC. saver. 88 E. very Mgh 
spec, bid Bullato hide, wider al- 
wyk. sportsinpmrioa. efc. su¬ 
per O rood. 36k miles. FSH. lyr 
warranty. Private 
£23.600. can aakc 
3355 or home 07986 3018. 

736Tauto. 87. 34.000 mfles, me¬ 
tallic Hue. many extras inctud- 
Inq a/c. electric Mats, sunroof, 
etc- run BMW Malory ana war¬ 
ranty. £16.995. 061-941 7160. 

BM9I BAUM Ml Sam* Mtse. B 
Urw mntope- FnU service 

wanr. ExcaOent MMntq. 
CBMX). TMrHr0845 401260 

“Aura 1990 ■C. Brment Red. 
*•£**■ *tt*W- 360 Ms only. 

£444300. (Alee Norman BMW) 
0234 60411 . 0364 60336 

ante, i OB l Dokfon m*v i 
uoi. >987. 46.000 mlln. Un- 
macidale conn Mon. One owner. 
£7.500 ono. Tel: Marital Fuchs 
Day 0706 353636 or Even & 
Weekends 0706 68962. 

H8 SC *89 auto. 9400 miles. 
metaWc Hack, leaner, atrcoa 

£25.000. 01-226 3065 

SMI B refl. Black. 35000. antra. 
ABS air conu- * nor. pas. 
sunroof, stereo, c/loch ESjOOO 
Tel: 0322 621751 

BSSI SC 1987 while. TUB body 
kit. Mgr leather, air rood, ev- 
ery mra. FSH. like new. Pri¬ 
vate. C12JXXX 0908 COOS 19. 

39H black cabflo (nrvnuMc. 
Sept *85 FUU dealer service hn- 
tory 4> MOrr. VUXX3 ms. Pri¬ 
vate sale. 1 tody owner. Mini 
cond. £12300 Tel 061 269 
1434 or 061 649 1363 

S» CS Auto. 1985 Black. 
45000 m. FSH. £11.980. Tel: 
0489 686442 or 0636 26441V. 

__ante earn. G rep. 
Bri nan trot/ buck Rhr. Hack 
top. 1.700 mum. 3 driving pn>- 
u an ones, allays, heated mar- 
ram. final scot hooting. 
hcadBpht denning and range 
aUmtmenL on-board compos¬ 
er. iikutk aerial. M-tech Bhr 
mast tug- alarm. BMW ndta. 
£27.000. 0684-72247. 

First rag *88 <FX Onntoar red. 
wftta natural isaUaur 1st Extras 
tnriudtnai A/C. sunroof, phone. 
Excellent CondKIon. £25965 
Telephone: (027889 2791. 

TflOl ASE Ants. 88 E Lunar met. 
**r «"!*■ lonr- 45000 ns 

3391E rag. 2 door- Ztamabar rad. 
Fun M Tech bodyjat^anpyi- 

. air 

BeauOfnL £11.600 nm TW 
<0869138266 mom or late eve. 

Ml Touring Eat. Blue met. 1 
owner. FSH. ABS. F rag. Su¬ 
perb. £15760. Tef home 0680 
291510. office 0892 73442 T- 

7801 ASE. 1989(0. top a 
rand, crube/c. 5000 raBea. 
MatactUi green, immaculate. 
Oamnony director eato. 
£22.900. 0923 864647. 

8251 Estate. Rod. O reg. Extras: 
Alloy wheels, bucket seats, im- 
roof. etc. 5000 mites. £15600 
nnoTeL-071-709 3253(Oencal 
or 10323) 423206 tWeekemll. 

—J , ASE. 1989 (FI 
WfcHe/natund Inferior. CM 
front seats. Btaupunkt stereo 
_0.CW ahooeffneo. 1 owner. 
FSH. CkCeHeaf rand 22.19X1 
miles. £21.500. (052523) 525 

32S cabrfo. Greg. Metafile Hue. 
Blue ImnmL own leather teats. 
Timed windows. Cross spokes. 
ABS. Rear headrests. On-board 
computer. 9.000 nritas. One 
iraoy owner. ImmacHMc. 
£24.005 T4M0934J 636487 

7ML 1W3. Metallic green. MOT 
expires -91. 102.217 mAn. 
Very good common. £4.000 
oog. Tel: (04&31 810376. 

7BL E rag 85 auto. brume/ 
nauemner etc. 9.000 naa. 
£21.790- (0002) 741015 

■■JSWSeWembm- 1985 wmm. 
41XXX) mUes. Pioneer stereo. 
Phone, alarm, luo M ■ 

new house forces sale. £12.780 
ono. TM: 021 3666095. 

MOW COMVnrnBLE 328 Man¬ 
ual. bright red. Hack woe. lots 
of extras. Hst price. 071 ZS4 
0220 0836 532357 T 

riton. only I 
m UJf. £60.000 so purchase. 
no tone warns s. T6U 0484 
549913 Office Hours. 

BJMLW. WANTED J 

I SELLING YOUR BMW? 
UK ire top buyer* of afl bie 

“ (Cenridl BMW’s. Rm* Crerdd FUiR 
' 474jJ< CUM 3474jfar 0322 833343. 
ImmediMe dednrm and 

, XJSGmiMiLto.Forest BaaL 
| HafaMfc. DM. Enex IG6 3HZ. 

ii ►; 

•OMTiatowanM. sariy 19B7. 
tow mileage. nsH. TWurDuoun) 
0001-801000 _ 

CM1I1WI 204 BMP. o reels. 
Mfd. October 1989. 1500 
nates only (limited ednton). 
Black (of course), taatner/air 
MkdtMst. sunroof and road 
haitano hl tun wsrnmry. 
*35600 mm. Ttt 10363) 
82321 Evantagsa 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS ' 

HADLEY GREEN 
GARAGE “T 

Official Rolls-Rovce nncJ Bent lev Distributor; 
1889 (F) SQ-VER SPIRIT, Lagoon tAie/Parchroera. 8S00 mites 
1888 (E) SELVER SPIRIT, Forest Gnwn/Magnola. 16.000 mta 
1987 (El SILVER SPIRIT, Graphite Grey/Parchmert, 21,000 mdes 
1988 (E) BENTLEY EIGHT, CobaH Bhie/Parctownt 17XXW nfles 
1987 (D) SILVER SPUR, Royal Bfcie/UgM Blue htob, ASJ3B0 firtlOB 
1986 (C) BENTLEY TURBO R, Royal BUra/Beige, 37.000 (Tides 
1986 (C) SILVER SPIRIT, Cteret/Magnolia. 16,000 mHes 
1985 (B) SILVER SPWIT, RsOwood/Bniga hide. 30,000 mfts 
1986 (C) SILVER SPIRIT, CotswoU Baige/Belgo. 40000 miles 
1985 (B) S8.VER SPIRIT, Dark Oyster/Rad hide. 40,000 Rifles 
1983 (Y) SILVER SPtRIT, Georgian SUver/Dark Uue, Supplied and 
maurtaiaed By us throughout 41.000 Rtties 
1977 (S) SILVER SHADOW IL Athenium Bkie/Beigs hlda. 3S.tX» 
mflas 

081 440 8252 or fiT. 
08 E 441 7S99 (Sunday only)™™ 
202 High Street. Barnet, Herts 

WARANTED 

Bristol 
Motor Co. 

1990 MDL SPIRIT U 
Midnight Bine. SOvcraow hide. 
5.000 m-£83.758 
1986 C ROLLS KOYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT Ice Gram. 
Beiw Hide. E5R. I owner, 
32.000 miles. 
1987 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPUR Graphite wi* 
Parefatnenl Hide piped Stale. 
One owner. 15.TOO miles. FSH 
_£72^88 
1967 BENTLEY TURBO R 
Pcwttruiih Parduncm hide, 
piped Gfeen. One owner. 28.000 
miles. FSH_£7L580 

55 Victoria St 
Bristol 
(0272)266491 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SILVER 
SPIRIT 

FMraarr 1885 B rnatored. 
Romi Bkw. Magnofas manor 
wen Bk» Pipop. LaxfiMMoi 

(fees. Radb CasMha. 
TMfpnonaeK. I4j»»ra*n. 

Tafc 
(W25) EnMss. 

1P74 Roth Royal SBver Shadow 
MUWHbjvflOiUQrirtiolracf/ 
tnierior. Smwro cenuuioo MOT 
1 w £15005 00896) 822271 
Mow-Fri. _ 

1M7 Rons Cornctw CBnvertMe. 
25000 nM. Blue. FSH. bn- 
nuniUP cunoMton. 
£64.600.0734 402207 (D. 

Chanty 14400 
RIHC3. FSH. AS new. priced to 
MO al £69.BOO. P/or « 
•red. TeL (0903) 692286 

UN BeMtaar Mutaaime 5 840 
mnes. Peran/tan Mda. Oflers. 
Tel (049163) 332 

day sender notary. 49.000 
mis. bmnbCtdate cundltloa. 
Blue metallic wire narewHa 
leather uiiwUnv- £42.ooo. 
(0073) 727263 or 2eM245 30 T 

ABS. FL 5000m. £59.995 TW 
0926 462288- Alan Kerr 

R. 1989 G. 
3600 mllB. Brooklanaa ChraiL. 
Mwonona ptoed Green, eatraa 
- £69.000 or 

xesunge for 
Mh. Prtvale sale. 

Tel: «32407] 3167 (Bucks). 

■WIUI Ttrto R 1987. Pri¬ 
vate rag. Deep Ocean Hue 
/parchment Mae. blue Mptng. 
btueaasb Rear Mcxnc tray.tew- 
Mtone. 1989 me Iwtai head 
OgM rocnieraan- Oubdondtaig 
cond. £06.960 081 STS 7721 T 

BENTLEY 8. 
199A1000 Rds only, magnffieent 
in loyal Wub irwakc. porehmom 

hhktpipad WuB.«8oywhagia 
wdh white wgll tyras. 

Avoid (ho waiting fist 
6 sown £2.700- 

E754300. 

MdnlerbcKK 
EOM CAIRNS. B485 54152B. 

UNTUnr CUnUnemaf F Reo. 
UfM Blue Metallic. Magnoua 
HPed Hue. 4.000 miles. BU- 
once of manufacturaia warran* 
■V Cl 25.000. P/E*. Dowicur 
0923 85690* OT 0836 G60SO9 

■CNTIXV UUUMWE T»6 *C. 
42.000 ndrn. Pewter met., 
dork green hide. FSH. inunac. 
one Drevtoua owner , caznao. 
Privsalr. 0763 647232 (Bucks). 

■omit T2. LWB. Saloon. 
Very rare. Carriboan Hue/ 
beige hide. Fun hkwory. Suneru 
condition. £22.000 no offers. 
Tel: 10844) 5141B. 

■OfTLEY TURBO D reo. Metallic 
Gulf Blne/mamioaa leather 
wUl ptptng. 2BJOOO mis. FSH. 
S/R warranty. Prtaiine coodl- 
uon. £65000 Tel: OI 318 
7T*a 

KNT1XV TURBO R 1989. FSH. 
Mag hide / borsr chestmd. Pri¬ 
vate sole. Chauffeur num- 
latned- E82JSOO. 0*203 2909. 

ray- HW> Spec. Royal Blue. 
Magnoua hide. Lbt price rv- 
gotaed 0606 4SB161 (Work No) 

•Dmxr TURBO m. I989regta- 
traed. MroMc Royal Mur. 
White learner Interior. 13.000 

r SWrtl. Mel Blue. 
19.000 miles, very good condt- 
HOO. FSH. £62300. Tel: OI 
300 9325 

1XD Condriw Copvertlbl*. brand 
new. black/parchment. Oilers 
over £100.000. 01431 3631. 

PHANTOM m 1937 Barker V-12. 
M6flO. Craam/brown- 
£42.000. TeL- OI 980 4304 

Convertible 
1977 Series IL Widow goto. 
New while hood. 81 jOOO mfles. 
Nice car. £47.000 Ten09931 
861002 (Hamel or (0866) 
880476 fOfnsel. 

saver 
1982. Georgian stiver. 1 previ¬ 
ous owner. FSH. outstanding 
cmdWon. £25950. Tel 10342) 
823016 

BLUER SPUHT. Cold 1986 tCK 
parchment nyde piped Intrrtar, 
fuB service. 6»xooa mnes. wtrne 
was arm. CD. exce»it( cundi- 
oon. many earns. Due to dim 
waster rendvwttaran Brat oner 
secures. Tel: 10276) 26912 of 
nee noun/ (0990) 21046 eves. 

HLVBlt SPtRfT 1984. Metallic 
HIM. 65000 runes. Service his¬ 
tory. Offers around £34.000. 
Tet<H9t 873609 anytime. 

1980 w. ice 
Green wim brown hide, FSH. 
£23.996 Tel. 0266 20806 (sun) 
0266 762BQO nv/ifainl -r 

a 1980 (Wt. 
Dark Blue/Rad hkrte. 85000 
mHes. Service ttMaiy. W/w 
lyres, famous owner, mud be 
serai £19.960 P/Dr. FTowledse 
0923 868904 or 0836 360006 

WRIT 86 Model. Royal Blue. 
MaonoUa ptaM Blue. 2 owners. 
60000 muex FSH. mud bo 
seen. £34.996.P/Ex. Ftowteose 
0923 866904 or 0836 660808 

TURBO B. F reg Twin H/Lamps. 
3.DOOmb. Larkspur/ Parcn- 
ment hide. Earrio. Toady aa 
now Private Sale. £89X00. 
Pteow phone 106806) 2426 of¬ 
fice or B774 home. 

coupe Quattro. 
black metallic, imal Mpn spec. 
£14.995 Roy Tutor. Listen of 
Stratford 0789 294477. 

1*H O Audi 90 2f>V Quattro. 
tornado red. electric unroot, 
alloys, near Stoner, isanku 
mueage 3.000 ads. £25496 
Roy Tyler. Listen of Stratford 
0789 294477. 

• 1990a-demosi Coupe 2 litre E. 
Largo £15696 Coup# 20 V 
Rod. £20.996. 90 20V. Name 
£15995. Low mOeaor. nuraer- 
ous extras 0737 362216 or OL- 
675 5953 Open 7 Bays. 

AUDI QUAnRO 
TURBO 

88. Rea 18X00 maos, 
. SH One yaars VAG 
warranty, nnuutfte 

condition. 

£1819950110. 
Tel: 028G 3871 

Anytime 

flUAI iku Turbo. £ refl. stone 
«ry. Mack mater. ABS. sun- 
roof, new tyres. FSH 33.000 
mdctL Eaerfkmi confUUofi. 
CiHjQOQ Tel 0636 23311. 

QUATTBO Tujto. B6. D. Metallic 
Slone racy, ouarta ctoCti Sun¬ 
roof. Alarm. 1 owner. 60.000 
miles. VAG Service History. 
Car phone pda portable Abso- 
hdHy pnsttpe £13^250. TeL 
(0474) 814769. 

(BfATTRD 90 20V Tornado Red. 
£.OOC*n as new £29X00 0902 
897423 Office hours. 

1958 (G) OEnaiULA CARAVELLE CARAT AUTO 2S00E 14S trip 
™J5d !" “•MS"’ nwtoUta. po»w stsertnq. tid ay 
convening, abs tour rase btokaa. enssa erenibL awetne condemning,_>tw< u t ___ n-im %*%*»•* 

oankn) todonq. Olinngv borirkhTfeioy' urimto! 
eiratc iwrrore. swivel dan. phono, stereo span, 11.000 

1990 (B) 0ETTMQ8) CORHAOO 15V 20ME 152 trip Mdwd In 
torniaa rad, pmra Memg. eMnc windows, cwibsi taddna, 
sports Mopension, Oeanger onto, Med tfaw. 2joo nrios 
- ,£24X50 

1590 (G) annum COTRAOa ICV 15P bhp Him m <*mond 
s*"r ““"“Of. stoart: amdowg. power etHrtrn. JlT-TSSS Sf^30>- Power stoertna 
rawta tockmg. Oatongra BtofS. Compoa Dec ptoyor. ajXU 

£204« 
1889 (Q) OETTMGm GOLF 011 15V 2000E182 trip CndiM in halos 

htoamsMtM bfck* Racaro inartor. power stearins. 
nydkto fcinrool. Oennger ntnuat svstsm and marutdd. 
■ewte wn*w*. apom ■uaoBnkn.fltagf toddna. 15" BBS 

-— -1*5 8.000 r«m 
-04X58 

SHOTS. IB spaaker Grunag stereo system. 

ww ra aeni«a*iqolf an isv wNETctuptaniMd bi'm^ 
Hue meceflc. euceru wnaows. etodtic mrrora, einooi. 
«km gtau. ttoy erieeta. 22X00 idles 

1880 fOOMF an 3 DOOR rinaned m WNte. Alloy. S/Roof, Tens, 
two HUBS--£18,750 

1SS9 (F) COlf oti i*» Fbnetaa In jade Green Mecduc, Ataws. 
fiwrod. Tints, E/Windows. C/LOCkJno, 14.000 mas (VAo 

,8S0 w “»»»<=. Surat CartraJ 
UKtong. Tkitad Glass. 2X00 odes---89,750. 

WB9 fOIOOLF OBWm 3 DOGS) RrUnad » Vfffce. Smoot. TWa. 
1.000 irths ----0,750 

1800 (OI PA38AT OT 1BV RrttMied W Whw. Bactoc Wnoowa. 
C/Locwift Tints. PowrSmm), AtoJ'viSm ij5om« 
- E15.0S5 

1890 WggWKy SCALA Hoy* Bbe MetaWc. Survod. TWed 
*■? Wi®ota- '-000 —£11X86 

1989 n POLO C Friahed In WIMe. Tinted Gkus. Sunroof, 9X00 mtes 
- *1110 

19KfO} POUJ C Freshed in Rad. 20X00 mfes .. ~ . ons 
OOLF CABMOLETS SOUGHT FOR CASH PLEASE CALL 

scons 01-730 2131 
01-736 2016 

8W4.1fla«28 HoUne CO new 
VW. fidi ranfleavaflable far sale 
or lease, checkout ow ixlccs. 

18V Golf GTL Red. 22X100 mtta-e. 
warrrwdy. extras. £9.9sa. 
TdAOaco 621637 

ALL VW/Aud! range at dtocount 
prices: On. Corrado. Comrs, 
Audi, intercar 081-203 3399 

i6v a av cm 
Cnlfe. CeengnsMea A Ocrraum 
Tei. OI 938 1393 T. 

—--Karnunn Cabriolet. 
Green. RHD. 1968 I year MOT. 
6 months ux- Good condition. 
£5200 non. Tal Oi-262 1717. 

Ncw/ooed AS models avail, 
hnmral dcf. 0682 873182 open 
7 days (VW dealer). 

OOLF GlTs 8 and 16 valve mod 
els. Imracd del. dmer of eleven 
new unreg can many won h 
ran i genuine RHD vehicles jux 
Import. TOL0682 872182 open 
7 daynVW dealer). 

OOLF Cm Convertible 1988 
lady owner. AH white. 11.200 
■m. F-SJ.H. £8.980 Tel: 0271 
816661 or 45602 (omccl 

OOCJT on 16V. 88 EL Prefect. 
40.000 eta hence £7.660. IH: 
OI -366 34aa nr 0860363700T 

- 13. *79. G door. 12 
months (ax and MoT. Indiana 
red. only 2 owners. A reliable 
car tor £1.460 no offers. Tek 
01-724 >206 afler 7pm. 

aOLF Ml Immaculate 16 value 1 rjJPr'rSr'nr ' own- 
er. 9600 mdes. c/L S/r. e/w. 
Alarm, stereo. Private sale 
£11.000. TeL- 071 229 4521. 

VOLVO 

ATTENTION 
VOLVO 

DRIVERS 
We are happy lo extend our Gold Triangle service io 
Business and Corporate users in City, DockLinds and 
N.I. 

We ofTcn- 

• FREE LOAN CAR 
“FREE VALET 
* COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 
“ USE OF A MOBILE PHONE FOR THE DAY 

Ring 800 0411 
for booking 

TR1ANULE 

740 GLE 
Auto saloon, G reg, 

10,000 miJes, Silver - 
Grey, Black leather, 

all electric, 
immaculate £12,499 

TeL- 0705 455553 

2 VOL wore for sale. 740. 1986 
Saloan auio. whMe/btoe burn¬ 
er 28.6SO mites, tramac torach 
tarn £7,250 ono. 760 rnr r 
ce*. Moon auto. MMnWii 
mw/eream learner Inter tor. 
20.000 in dee. £15800 ana. 
Owner moving abroad. Tel. 
0297 89603. 

T***** **T 1990 a Only 
900 rats, grey with ntaefe nsir 
mar. an new £17.780. Tef: 
«562M06(Bm,cH8O7M8O9 

CAR & MOBILE PHQNESj 

Don't aet "Hung-Up" with an old Class 4 

rm Mmws m$r 
SUMS s 

KAN3 PORTABLE 

The New Philips 
PR60 

Twice as Powerful as any 
existing Hand Portable 

THE 
PHOTS 
HXE 

lCBWRE. 

Jel: (0438) 840084j 

Fas (0438) 
717148 

iV 

Hire The New NEC P3 
For One Week 

For £50.00 - 

When You Decide To Buy 
£50.00 Deducted 

From Purchase Price 
Pncn Ovafed Phrt VAT 

• Nationwide Delivery And 
Collection Service. 

m 

The Phone Hire Centre limited 
10 High Stmt, Welwyn, Herts. A169EQ 

: *6*4# 

;:\v *. 

H.i 

jSMXT' 
jto Si-:: f - ■ • 

W (BSOC-- 

ROAOTES- 

■C ■ 
'—.A-*- 

ISff.fi ni: ::c •- 
:s gt? - 
ys£si 
brx vn-.j.:* •• 
USs^rui 
p 533 35 : ; 
■adsiziin::: 
^ lii "*■ ■' 

feab.-h: sc: 
a:aV:}' **•' 
adKSWirr 
.tr. cr-rcic ..;.. 

► 
01-4SI 

PP.WWr ■: 

. 3Q0SL1990 

|» MODEL 

WDioasr. r_-. 

OBLClTHc:-" 
*1X5 

!S“?L«5 5)6> 

! I 
.1 ! 

,300 SL 
MODEL 

MOTORS LEASING 

S^gmjMEXECUTTVE LEASING 

M'asssssssiaaaasg“w 
AB raMcles avaliablo lor biunadtatt daUfray 

Fuflfjaraenance.Contnifl Lease Hart^s 
RemaispermoRh per men® , 

n«2 £1445 
£1330 • 

£1278 £1231 • 
?!33 C1Z78 

£1338 
£950 
E897 
£780 
£800 
£850 
£595 

cam 
£495 

5SDSEC 
500SEC 
42DSEC 
500SEL 
560SEL 
300SE 
300CE 
230CE 
300E 
300TE 
230E 
1905 Z516V 
190E 

£1385 
£998 
£944 
£798 
£849 
£897 
£648 
£648 

Tel: 01-441^ Far 01 •387.' 

_- 
-j&awSws 
f5p-2fi52Q4 

I 
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MOTORING 

Rover’s tough money-earner 
With Britain's Range 

Rover celebrating its 
20th birthday next 

month, Kevin Eason 

reviews the car and 
its bid to stay at the 

top of the luxury, 
off-road market The nearest most Range 

Rovers get to tackling 
rough driving is being 
Parked on the kerb out- 

- a<fe the Jocaj wine bar. 
rar from being a joke, it is a 
measure of the versatility and all¬ 
round luxury of the world’s best 
on-road vehicle. 
.When it was launched in 1970, 
there was no other vehicle like it 
two and a half tons of luxury car 
capable of crossing mud and 
mountain, with the stereo turned 
up and the driver lounging in a 
leather armchair. 

As the car approaches its 20th 
anniversary in June, there may be 
many pretenders, but stU) no other 
vehicle capable of competing with 
the SoJihuH-built powerhouse: 

It was in the 1960s that Land 
Rover, then the manufacturer of 
worthy workhorses since 1948, 
started toying with the idea of 
building a luxury station wagon. A 
young engineer, Spen King, was 
given the job of inventing some¬ 
thing which had not been thought 
through by any other manuiact- 
ureter. His invention was pure 
genius: a vehicle capable of doing 
everything a Land-Rover could 
do, while its passengers sal back in 
sheer luxury. 

The Rarae Rover made its 
d£but in 19a), with one model: a 
three-door estate with four-speed 

Off-road apseh a go-anywhere Range Rover 

manual gearbox powered by an 
aluminium 3.5-litre V8 petrol 
engine. 

It is a tribute to Mr King’s 
design that after 20 years in 
production, despite engine im¬ 
provements and luxury up¬ 

by a test driver who pushed it that little bit too far 

grading, little has changed from 
his original concept 

Worldwide sales have reached 
more than 28,000 - double the 
figure five years ago. In the United 
States, sales increased by 41 per 
cent last year, at a time when most 

other European luxury car manu¬ 
facturers suffered a decline. 

Rover, now the owner of Land 
Rover, seems to have hit on the 
perfect money-spinner, as long as 
the quality and performance stay 
in front of the mainly Japanese 

TEN THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THE RANGE ROVER ON ITS 20th BIRTHDAY 

1 Nearly half the Range Rovers sold in the UK 
are top-of-th e-range SE Vogue models (£31,949). 

2 Range Rover was the only vehicle to be 
exhibited at the Louvre, as a modern sculpture. 
3 The car, made at Solihull, West Midlands, 
comprises 10,354 parts 
4 The anti-lock brake system collects data from 
each wheel 250 times a second and adjusts 
braking 10 times a second. 
5 The car has been converted into most 
conceivable guises—from fire tenders to the 
“Popemobile”, which Pope John Paul II used 
in Britain. 

6 One in 10 Range Rover owners in the United 
States cams more than SI million. 
7 Owners include Jack Nicholson, Michael 
Jackson, and Whitney Houston. The first 
customers included Prince Rainier of Monaco 
and King Hussein of Jordan. 
8 Of last year’s record 28,096 sales worldwide, 
Britain accounted for 6,864. 
9 While European luxury cars have suffered 
from falling sales in the United Sates, Range Rover 
has grown 41 per cent in a year to 4,822 sales. 
10 Range Rover outsells Jaguar in every 
European market except West Germany. 

competition. However, even Ja¬ 
pan has joined the new markets 
being conquered by the Solihull 
vehicle. Europe too has become a 
happy burning ground, with 
record sales in Spain, Italy and 
France among ottos. 

With a meaty 3.9 litre V8 petrol 
engine, developing 185 brake 
horse power, the vehicle can be a 
motorway cruiser capable of a top 
speed of 111 mph, a town car with 
acceleration to match most sa¬ 
loons, or the traditional county 
workhorse, trudging across fields 
and up treacherous inclines. 

Inside is the sort ofluxury that a 
Jaguar or Rolls-Royce owner 
would expect. Wood inserts in the 
dashboard and doors and huge 
armchair seats, plus a superb 
stereo system, turns the vehicle 
into a cruising living-room. 
• How the Range Rover has 
evolved over two decades: 
197® specification: 

Price: £1.998 including purchase 
tax. 

Engine: 3.5-litre V8 producing 156 
brake horse power through a , 
manual four-speed gearbox; front , 
and rear drive engaged through 
lockable differential 
Performance: 0-60mph in 15.2 
seconds; top speed 95.1 mph. | 
Extras: 2-band push-button radio I 
with single speaker, hose-down 
washable interior, rubber floor- | 
covering and starting handle. 

1990 Vogue SE specification: 
Price: £31,949. 
Engine: 3.9-liire V8 producing 
I85bhp through four-speed gear¬ 
box (catalyst converter optional). 
Permanent four-wheel drive, and 
fuel economy direct-drive system. 

Performance: 0-60mph in 9.9 
seconds; top speed 111 mph. 
Extras: power steering, Connolly 
hide leather, burr walnut trim, six- 
speaker (anti-theft) stereo system, 
electric seats, sunroof and air- 
conditioning. 

Record-breaking ran: the powerful 1925 Sunbeam Tiger V12 

Racing for glory 
FEW owners would risk a £1 
million vintage car in an attempt 
to beat a land speed record. 
However, Sotheby’s has helped to 
arrange a remarkable attempt by a 
1925 Sunbeam Tiger to recapture 
a record set 64 years ago. 

The attempt will be made next 
Tuesday at the Yorkshire Air 
Museum, Elvington Airfield. York. 

The car, a 4 litre V12 first driven 
by Major Henry Seagrave, set the 
world flying kilometre record of 
152.33mph in 1926 on Southport 
Sands, Lancashire. 

Seagrave was just one of many 
illustrious drivers to get behind 
the wheel. He was followed by 
Albert Divo, Kaye Don. John 
Cobb and Sir Malcolm Campbell. 
As old age took its toll, the Tiger 
refused to lie down and competed 
at vintage car race meetings, 
before being restored by Bob 
Roberts. chairman and owner of 
the Midland Motor Museum, who 
died in March. 

Sotheby's will auction the car on 
July 2 at the Royal Air Force 
Museum, Hendon, Middlesex. 
The expected price of £1 million 
underlines the interest in vintage 
and classic cars. 

This weekend, the roads will be 
thick with the lumpy shapes of 
gleaming veterans on their way to 
shows and rallies all over the 
country. The two main events are 
the International Classic and 
Sports Car Show at the National 

Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, 
and the National Kitcar and 
Classic Show at the Royal 
Showground, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire. 

Organizers of the NEC ex¬ 
hibition boast £130 million worth 
of cars, from the humble Morris 
Minor to Clark Gable's Duesen- 
berg. Open tomorrow to Monday 
from 10; admission £5, pensioners 
and children £3.50. 

Ai Kenilworth, the often ne¬ 
glected kit-car industry, which has 
a turnover of £40 million in 
Britain, will be showing off its 
exotic replicas. There will be two 
acres of exhibits, an “auto- 
jumble". and inter-dub com¬ 
petitions. Gales open 9am Sun¬ 
day; admission £3. children 50p. 
Kit cars and drivers admitted free. 

For those who want to delve 
further inio the world of the classic 
car, or to find a car purely as an 
investment, two new magazines 
have hit the bookstalls. 

Classic Car Weekly (60p 
weekly) stresses what a firm 
investment even the most humble 
cars have been in the last 20 years. 
For example, a Mini Cooper 
worth £200 in 19S0 could fetch 
£5,500 now, while a Ford Corsair, 
worth little more than £50 in a 
clearout sale 10 years ago, would 
bring in £1,000. 

Car Discoveries (£1.95 monthly) 
caters for readers interested in cars 
with “blue chip" potential 

THE Japanese are the main 
manufacturers to challenge I-f»nd 
Rover, at both the top and bottom 
of the range of four-wheel-drive 
offroaders. 

In the smaller vehicle sector, 
land Rover has nothing to com¬ 
pete with the Suzuki Jeep-style 
vehicles taking to the roads. 

At the top of the sector, 
Mitsubishi set out to win sales 
with its V6 3 titre Shogun, a slab* 
sided contender for the title ofbest 
luxury offroad vehicle. 

The car proved quite a challenge 

Japanese take on the challenge 
when pitched against Range 
Rover to do battle for sales among 
the county set and weekend 
drivers wanting big seven-seat 
luxury. 

The Shogun has power and 
space and is one of the most 
acceptable vehicles of its size to 
drive. The high driving position 
allied to saloon car performance 
characteristics mean that the car 
can be used equally well around 
town, for lowing a boat to the 

marina, or driving across a field. 
Is the Shogun a true rival to the 

Range Rover? Certainly not on 
present form. 

A comparatively bade interior 
highlighted by acres of plastic 
dashboard cannot compete with 
the plush surroundings of a Range 
Rover cabin. 

The Range Rover is more 
expensive at £25,500 for the basic 
petrol model, but the new Land- 
Rover Discovery, at a starting 

price just under £16,000, will do 
just as well for the “Buy British" 
enthusiasts. 

To be fair, Mitsubishi is 
severely restricted by the import 
quotas operated by Britain, and 
demand probably far outstrips 
supply for a vehicle which still 
accounts for 17 per cent of the 
“off-road" sector. 

The only certain thing is that 
Mitsubishi will not let the case rest, 
here. Outgunned for the moment. 

the Japanese are already planning 
to revitalize the Shogun and it will 
be hunting for British scalps with a 
better package soon. 
Price: £19,729. 
Engine: 3.0 litre V6 configuration 
for 139 brake horse power through 
five-speed gearbox, with three- 
way catalytic converter (using 
unleaded fuel only). 
Performance: top speed 98.7mph; 
fuel economy 17.5 miles to the1 
gallon in town. 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

300SL1990 

NEW MODEL 
Met hopak Brown/ 
Cream leather, many 

300 SL 

G MERCEDES 300 CE 
In taiaju rad wbb boge 

leaker tnra. Aircimrtninai'nt. 
bosttefttann. uuHCDius 
uonl refinements. One 
□mm 13.000 recorded 

mica. £31.950. Pan 
cnfeanaewdoome. 

Teh 9S77 477977 «■ 
9860 625817 badness 

haan. 0642 785763 fanae 

420SL 
Antamane convertible. 
Smoke silver. 13,000 

mite. leather nphobtexy. 
ABX, enuse control, 

telephone. Director's car, 
one owner. 

£3*000. 

Td 
(0934)852932/852775. 

560 SEC 
Aiigun 87,44400 miles, 1 
owner, chauffeur driven, 
company direct ox's car, 

excellent condition, 
all extras. 

£38,950 ono. 
Contact IA Fass 

01-499 6066. 

SM ICC BA/B4 Bee. MflOQ 
miles. FSH. Becker stereo. 
WMCt/BK* leather. Cl9.996. 
TM 0926 611077. 

m UC boot/ bteck hide. ruBy 
lamed. Low He—. £18.000. 
Tet cosed) Bldis. 

0*-" 
JOT CARS 

Riding high: the challenging Mitsubishi Shogun V6 five-door 

01-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

CNDA MEMBERS 

HO n. hM and aofl hid. 1979. 
inrocim. MSM. ptwwpw*. 
CI&OOO. Tel: 071.609 2572. 

THE NOBLE SPVDER 550 

THE RACE WINNING 
ULTIMA ,\1K3 

QUALITY 
CONTROL 

from 

NOBLE 
MOTORSPORT 

See us at the national Kitcar 
classic show. Royal show 

ground, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire. 

NOBLE MOTORSPORT 
KCI) 

UNIT J8D, REGENT ST. 
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 

SCARBOROUGH. 
LEICESTER 

TEL 0533 864334 

THE NOBLE 23 

500 SL IW C. Sortie «ver/ 
Hack leather. 36.000 mfles. 
Hear Mats ««. rati, uwaae 
cend. £30.950. Tel: Ol-dSS 
8000 (H> or 01-323 4747 COL 

HiPilill 
MO SBC as. Diamond Hur. Ivo- 

ry learner W-. MW toaded. 
amg, S ooka wheel*, unmet 
Corel. F8H- £52.960 opo. TM 
(0273)607291 (wfc/end*. evaaj. 
(0273)6902644 (Omni. 

7 SZATtP 
2 owner*. 69k. wWt FSH. «*• 
Mai price £11.996. WtrtesaU- 
Car cd iNocni Qdoz Z71446 

THE SYLVA STRIKER CLUBMANS 

Body/Chassis Kits from £1950 + VAT. 

We an UNkn aid eonmicton at n»»9» ni*ea oni convener* eav 
From ov modem prama, equipped wth the blast lodinatagr, or 
prahnionM butt,? wvw u avoiofate on Kill or port trtdng at an 
For • Xpert offcfca and faifa* Wfonnmiun on haw wg eon hefc> you. concoct: 

Image Component Cara 
14 AM* Way, Royal Oc* Wusmal Estate. Coventry Northants 

Tel (03271 300931 

KIT CABS CUSTOM 

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS 
BACKED BY EFFICIENT 

CLAIMS SERVICE 

WHTF OR TELEPHONE FOR 
QUOTATION: 

COBi* RcpHou Totally suwrtx. 
vs never nnung aur. Abao- 
lute am. £8,9aa. 01 207 soas 
0660619668 New Berkshire T 

BODY REPAIRS 
FIBREGLASS 

FABRICATIONS 

" AH types of 
GLASS FIBRE 
body repairs & 
re spraying. 

” Insurance work 
undertaken. 

Please phone 
Billv Williams 
01-759 6282 

KOUCW, Jaguar 36 baaed. 
Open 2 aaawr ■aorta tan. 2 m- 
amtpAca available, lor further de¬ 
late call Nick Jotmaoa an 
(0424J 6S111/(0424t BS2848 T 

Me te 19B4 B. Bad. 

sragagaBagg; 
emm,} 367234 car in Idonon. 

Mercedes-Benz 
u i gently wanted 

Up to 4 years old 
and 40.000 miles 

Phone Roger WetherlU 
021-3274411 

Etmgs/Sutxtoys 0283 37722 
Gerard Mann 

a Ucbfietd Hoad. Asm Bamnghatn 

W.woVr ’citing 6w* sportsor 

WE’VE GOT IT! 
THE LEADER 

Send £1.00 Tor information pack t* 
ROBLEY MOTORS, WORTHEN, 

SHREWSBURY, SHROPSHIRE SY5 9HW 
TELEPHONE (074383) 204 

Send S.A.E. for Info to:- Sylva Autokits Ltd 
Unit A3 Dowlands Business Park 
Manby Near Louth Lincolnshire 

Tel. 050 782 8809 

JXVX27X AITTOMOBXUSS 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

CNDA MEMBERS 

EamxnybtnditiHoe(nimbMWiiiKtiHd|]nca,thi6i«gflloeivinn0lan 
Bn# tM eon n vaptmfi to* nings and uiinfad Body Hi 

Kit cn han £1ZSO MusMa 
Uiattf mnfMfls 

Pi&fcMMdFKn,B0*;,Hv4i,tt32HA 
0489787187 

HONDA 
We need your 

Honda! 
VudHtmiaCcn 

ttqtired jar iasLaC catk 

Horten WiyHoton 

0468 678181 

GENERAL 

Sierra Estate 
2.9 Chia. 
4*4- 

09881 E Rea. Aqua JwJ«. 
Sunroof. «toys. Roof 
Rate. AB5. Air con. 
Hearse Iron) screen. 
30.000 mHrt. JSJMS. 

Tel (0992) 500595. 

MFHA ROMEO 164 am®, 
a re*. I w/iwr, aU lmnUraiDe- 
menu Pin end* control, pi* 
omt remote control, to/piay. 
cd/an/r«d. i**i*Bi»jm«WMc 
paint. MSI wMn IW C24J9O0. 

£i2£PkISJ3r787 216076. I« am 278607. 

rOPD X*3 E r*0- aa wra». sun¬ 
roof. 6 apd. c locktnft. 
£5660000. Td 001 571 56621 

OUUUUM CMn X auto, bioek. Q 
rep January iwapililliacBn- 
dUMO. tuo worracty ale. 
£13.700. Tct 0762 8220SS. 

HTUMMI Sanaa 24M GLSL *80 
C, thW BOid met., total te 
6000 Bid F8H. S9.W5 
Btfener Lawn 0690 64223S. 

HVUWWU Sana* 2.4t OL3 WC, 
dark Him nMd. u»i me. 9000 
mflM. FSH, K9.996- Btfiww 
Lawn 0690 642236. 

2DU1ILT Ewan TXE. 7 Mte 
butt gmnob. delivery mile- 
ape. £15.996. Tewami 
614540 Sun (0*78) 72266 
BUHMM-T 

TOYOTA MR2. E rep. 7«0». 
arguably the fllte amonpie or a 
1 owner MRS to the LUC 
£10600. 0702666975. 

MYF40 
The ultimate number 

for the ultimate car for 
your F 40. 

£100,000 

Tel Office 
0202 877395 

TO PLACE YOUR 
MOTORS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01*481 4422 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-481 9313 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
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CLASSIC CARS PERFORMANCE CARS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

The Steadman TS100 FERRARI 
Junior Prestige cars. 

A hand crafted, aluminium bodied. 
Jaguar based thoroughbred. 
British built in the best British tradition. 

Tlw ultimate TesarassaaCountaclT, 5HP. electric starter. lights. 
Indicators, bull to scale, 308 & 348. Porsche 911 & 959, Mere 
500SL, aB terrain Whtclea, also avafebto ROTs. many others 

available. Prices start tram £575 to Ct3,000. 

“SEE YOU AT THE N.E.C. 
BIRMINGHAM 5-7 MAY 1990" 

STEADMAN MOTOR CO 
5 Foundry Lane, Hayle, Cornwall 

Tel: (0736) 756871 Fax (0736) 756182 

For further information Thomson Motor Co 0628 

828484 or Fax 0628 8283S1 or MobBe 0860 222025. 

Major CracGt Cards Accepted 

ASTON MARTIN 
V0LANTE 1985 

CLASSIC 
. INVESIMERIS 

CLASSIC 1937 
Austin 10 

Cambridge. 
Good Kb nmar. very 
motor car mb unusual Iw 
letter nreifcar plots. 21Z500 

aJCO. CoOKtars pteca. 

(Vaatage specification) 
GHehestor Blue wtth Cream 
UfXtobery piped m Oua. A 

tesutttui car and a good 
Investment. 

Often over E145J00L 
Please Phone 0932 

253979 or 0932 226010. 

LOTUS 
EXCEL 

FOfBlSERRARS 
COSWORTH 1989 F. 
Wins red- B rod Is 

Brittain conversion- 

350 dip at a cost of 
£SK. 19.000 mis. 1 onr. 

FSH. £17.500 

BMW 3201TOURMG. 1090 

G nag. Delivery miles. 
Red. Sunroof. Alloys. 

Save £2k at £16.950 

LEASING, PX 

TEL: (0952) 87343 

fields; 
Range Rover 

n Dscortry Tkrto Dew. flack. Top Sore me 7 sans-2**} 
rf taotn W. Fdfti! M. to Coo pfca * ~—™.»M 
0 Vagus SE. Ptenouti Btao. Ml M Con. S/n. UBS. —BUB 
i Vogue St Back. MDL Mr can S/A ms M MM Tmf27,flK 
1 Vogue. C«n» S sad. Buorc ewe-———-BW; 

I Vaga Asm. 5««iim Bake, A* Con. Ug aic.ffl —;-2125 
I Vogue mi. Chub Gem. Frit mp MO* wsorf-C1MM 

01-508 5028 F«fc 01-587 2215 

Ovm «3O vnhiclos In slock _ 

SE, E reg. Red. Half 
leather. FSH, Iramac. 
28,000 miles. £15,750 

ono 
Tel 01-385 9755 

UNIQUE OFFER 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN (PAJERO) 
G reg- LWB. ZS <be*d turbo 

—TUIHWI8MWSWB TW 
neM 1988. lAOOO sa¬ 
ver. TWtar. m «n..aa 
bar. tone guards, sua roof- ra- 

i reg. LWB. 2J <M4a tui 
m lu muter. Full spec 

£13.780. ne 02*6 868179 / 
. £18800.0491 i 

Tet (0205)350848. 

June 8th-10th 1990 
CLASSIC INVESTMENTS presents 
the first ever ‘Period’ Classic Car Auction and 

Show. The beautiful stately grounds of Rossway 

Park, Hertfordshire are the setting for this totally 

unique family weekend for enthusiasts, 

collectors, sellers and most importantly the 
world’s most serious 

JAGUAR 
V12 E-TYPE 
ROADSTER 
1972, Fled, CWW,. 

concoure condition. 

£80,000 

0892-863419 

ASTON MARTIN 
ZAGAT0V0LANTE 

Udatte/tethyxL 

AH9P Betray uahitc. 
rmimljw. 

One «( edy 20+an mdaced. 
Offers aroand jC4Q0,900 
Daytime (0742) 670819 

Evoqobi (8742) 678958 

CORVETTE 
CONVERTIBLE 

bffnacubttB. Ona of anhr a 
ton in Ms ootadry. Mid btua 
metaifc/ aha hood. 3200 
motorway nates. Leather 
iGtafstafy, Boss starao. 

Digital at condidodng. "87 
model, pudwad new in 

£24.500. 

Tet (0462) 678000. 

GTE 16v Red Astra. F reg. 

Only 2A00 mtes. Immsoiate 

showroom condition. AH tha 

extras inducing remote alarm 

& special partisans. Save 

£2500 on brand new price. 

Bargain at E12£00l Contact 

Barry Craca on 019895546. 

sunroot. power windows, 
fa factum foil rar. 

£19,500 OVNO. 

WTWailH a—« SWB /pet- 
ret- Brlgr. aMOOWia MW 
■■try, JR5HX10.7G0. 
TMri0a42> radSt 

(0226) 287210 (anytime). 
aiTduaiiia snoaua. lwb. ph 
rot 2400 re. tmaacalate. 7 
MMT. High lop- *1X300 MM. 
£10600. Tel: 081 886 768a 

m ROVER Vague EFL Man. 
1988 r.CMkred. 1 MOO 
■.Swaiwanuy.Ma- 
- EncfW end. £10600 
L T«toO*74) 368006 

MASERATI 
SPYOER E 

CONVERTIBLE 

OUUMTCU a track Turbo Died. 
1988 F res Limited edUkm. 
BUCK. Every coocstvafate extra, 
lndiadtog wood trim. 20.000 
BUMS. £10.950. Tel: 0068 
710634. 

RANGE Rover Vogue EF1 Amo. D 
reg. Air. M Wee ooowrdm . mmmm D Reg. vogue 

non. £13,280 «M TefcOl 481 
4043 

41XJOO mao. ganged. barga*. 
£11.996. Tdfc 071 289 2372. 

Dtscovorr vs m wws. aooo 
BBS. full me. £17.960. Entnr- 
prtre caw 0746 764343. 

■Aiwa: ROVER vogue 8E. C teg. 
Stock/grey leather- 11.000gate. 
FSH. Every poostMr MW. 1 
owner. prutme cwdWn. 
£27.BOa TA Ol 318 774a 

MKH JAGUAR 196S 

BUYERS. 
The itinerary is expected to be as follows: 
FRIDAY: Press. P.R_ Promotion and Pre-view day by invitation only. 

SATURDAY: Family Days as over 5.000guesis are expected to enjoy ail Ifae leisure 
and catering facilities of Ross way Park in a 1920's atmosphere. 2_30pm Auction of 

300 cars from £1.000 to £20000.8.00pm 1920’s 'BEAUX-ART* PERIOD 
COSTUME CHARITY GALA BALL. For just 250 people. Enjoy an imaginative 

buffet supper, champagne, music, entertainment until midnight mid a ride through 
the Park in a Liveried Carriage. 

SUNDAY: 2.30pm. Serious seller' and buyers are invited to view and bid for over 
300 cars, ranging from £20,000 in value right up to £-1 5m. 

TonU» orient*. rust free. 
73,000 mlfes by 2 owners, 

Sherwood green. 3.4 
manual overdrive. 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE 

Q«S7E. 11,800 Was, 
factory power reded. 

Jtteheeter bteo/ptectenem 
hue piped blue. 

Offers In eeoeea of 
6105,000. 

Weekend tel 

OFFBtS OVBtC20JU8B. 

TEL 0277 85596 
Or 6708 769464. 

(0235)53288 or off 
071-509 88711. 

MITSUBISHI 
Gafent GTi - 1GV. 

White. G reg. 6.500 mBas. 
manufecbirers warranty. 

ABS. 
Perfect car. 

Perfect condition. 
Must bo seen. 

C12J500 

TEL; 091281 0683 
(NORTHEAST). 

G rag. 2000mfe arty, Brushed ei 
xMW Mh bite, Fuk spec, me 

mbcoweva 8tam system. 
atosomnyunmartred. stunnkig 

vehlcU. Only 120395. 

Tel 0252 624073 

UkUWUff TDL BWK. April 
90. eem £17.960. Private. 
Manew (062841 74767. 

■JUNE ROVER Vogue. 1988 j 
A ulo. 2-000 ibIS. FSH. Cura 
4MD. EMC nirwr. £17.760 i 
ono. Td 0664 424714. 

CraMas wUh WoQMcr Mde. 
10.000 raw FSH. z owner 
£24.996 TM: 0266 20806000 
0266 762809 (W/day» T^ 

Range Rover Vogue EF1. 

AIT CMuMttontng- 1 IjOOO snBee 
from new. FSH. £17^00. 
<02221781065 or0860666610 

1988 (Mw). 12X300 mat*. Ud- 
ourtad £17^sa 0636 297469 

MIME ROWER EFT *88 fag EB 
CO lerrabi tyrra nuny extm 
&1730a IW 071 888 ■ 

RS500 
COSWORTH 

U1MD ROVER OWOOverV V8 Pet¬ 
rol. G registered. 3^00 raOao. 

VW BEETLES 
FOR SALE 

Fall catering for all guests, 
family facilities and entertainments 

WE INVITE THE IMMEDIATE ENTRY OF CLASSIC 
CARS AND SPECIAL REGISTRATION NUMBERS. 
For full details catalogue and entrant enquiries call John 

Chapman om- 
01-808 2555 OR 0836 798222 

Fu*y restored models 
available. All absoMefy 

atuvoig, others awaiting 
restoration to your own 

specification, frices from 
£2000-El 0000. 

EURO &atVICEM82 225116, 
SwtdBy 0964 54307. 

FERRARI 3.4T 
RiH«D. 

Mondial Convertable 
Delivery Mileage 
Available Now!!! 
FAX offers to; 
071-255 1293 

muai Mondial 3>*r cabrtoM. 
Rcuo red. Dttvsy ndles. 

.191600 Td: 01-736 1731. 

FERRARI Tauma LHD 1988 
6^>00kra. Rea/raag hide 
£138.600 -071 4«6 1015 T 

tawmeutott. 14,000 mans. E 
reg. Bade. FSH. WRTMy. 

Ataxrn. Imestmart. 
Quick sale necessary 

fwncaC22£OOL 

Tet 09323 45682(H) or 
01-837 3635 «t 203 (D). 

Dtue ounmaary. C&ooo worth 
of esvaw Mr eond. stmroof etc. 
£20000 Tet-. 04194 611411. 

MMC ROVES vague m auto. 
86 C. 32k mile*. Adi vogue raee 
*■ bidlbars. spots, rear Hgbf 
guards and fun lengai sunroof. 
£14.996 ono. Tab 0708- 

HNMHM ve AiBO. FOb 1990 bn* ^ 
wuaredMte BbO- Front tan. 
Tow peawge. i.too mars. As 
new. private sale. £22600 
Tel: (0932) 660336 SemyL 

< LAND ROVER Dtsoovorv Z3 tur- 

rodM Red. an extras, win ac¬ 
cept Usl Mice £20.300. Tet 
0283 217896 Alter 69m. 

RANOE ROVER Vogue EFI goto 
1989 td. 7.000 rsMos. Cyprus 
gran mraroc. warranty Au¬ 
gust 91. air coud. nudge bar. 
aBrm oato as 2d4 car - Bnmac- 
UlMe. £22^496. 10904) 84649. 

voeuE car m—a*rl8> 
con. Boa; 4UX» nfln. FSH. 
£14.660 Monel 
217808. 

rtRRARI Testerosoa. Red. Rlgm 
hand dries. Dettvery mfliini 
Tet OIO 496> 0217341 - 
Frank!art. Wed Germany. 

L0TUS KEPRfT Turbo HO. *87 E. 
Met blue, magnolia hide. A/C. 
s/rocr. Alarm. warranty. 
46.000m. CIOJSOO. Tel 01-261 
4066. 

PORSCHE 

87 E Lotus Eud U SA Auto. 
Rcd/parctimool. 30000 m FSH 
£18996. Tet 0643 63S31 t 

FERRARI Testarossa 1987 D. u K 
spec. Reran ml with magnolia 1 
Mde. 7.000 mmd. FSH. POA. 
Contact Straon on 0734 684967 
BT 0836 229460T 

UTU EXCEL RE. May 86. Met 
BRC Fdl leader. CxceUsnt- 
£11.760 ono. <0966) 83476. 

ASTON MARTIN Volant*. 1987. 
11300 miles. Bue. FSH. Fined 
luggage. 1 owner. Offers invit¬ 
ed. T<H: 0376 23480_ 

FERRARI 328 GTB. 87 E. Reno/ 
Stack Leather. 16.000 miles. 
UnraacuMo. HH our owner. 
£79X00 Tel: 10628) 822667. 

MORRAM 4-4, 1978. 2SJOOO 
Mies. Payed tvary. superb Con¬ 
dition- original Umouonum. Of¬ 
fers. Td 0048 70214. 

PMmDEFW 
Y rtg. Sjtce and GoW, superb 

1954 MERCEDES 
300 D CAB B 

One af 4 right hand drive 

61,000 mis. Excrilertl 
condition. Totally orighiaL 

O/A £12SjW0. 

0533 531320 or 
0533 320259 or 
0860 723002 T. 

ASTON MARTIN 
' DB6 Vantage Manual. 

1987. Genuine 58,000 
[ mites. Extensive histoTy 

I from 1967 to date. Must 
surety be the best 
available. Virtually 

concoure condition. 
Reasonable otter accepted, 

tor reluctant sate 

T«fc (0494)725332. 

JENSEN CONVERTBLE. 
RHD.E2W00. 

JBiSBiFFMa Restored a 
retrimed £25,000. 

INTERCEPTS HI Only used 

for show. £22^250 

STURDY & LOWE, 
JENSEN 

I SERVICE CENTRE, 1 
(0226)713909 

MurfalrmAiMn 
leather, MOT. tax. Greet 

imtstmaa. M assrtdur to 
immutmi anted efmtw 

Ballry. hence price 

E4&J500. 

Gmed 91-953 2292 e& to. 

ASTOM EHTM va votant* con 
vcftmle. auto. 1979. 38000 
macs, anuuduu an wtdie car. 
One owner dace *81. Ottos in¬ 
vited. Tet Mrs. Low 0783 

FERRARI 388 GT 4 2+2. -80*. 
ruby rad. A/C. FSH. 82.000 
Win £38000. Td 0822 
791217. Apvwnw. _ 

NRZ T-bar (new shape). Wldce. 
Rest offer over Itrf secures. Fax 
Offers to 0222 693099 T 

borne. B reg silver coupe, air 
cot underline, bower leather 
seals, bawsr windows, cruise 
control, transparent removable 

'ERRARI 328 GTS. Ped/Tbn. 
1986 CD). 18000 relies. FSH. 
Often over CTOJOOO. Td Ol- 
998 0601 eras only. 

Kwnr 206 1.6 GTI. 1986. 
WMIr colow coded. SR. 1 lady 

rpecbaui £8800 ono. Tel: Mr 
arooka OB <042873} 5308 

£11.960. Tel: 0628-23244. 

FERRARI 328 RTS 1986 Red/ 
Mack, rad caw. AC. AT. MOOw 
FSH. As hew - 0628 850098 T 

Black. I owner 12X300 nfks. 
FSH. Ford Extra Cora War- 

RS 200 
Chassis number 15t. 
Wbte witti motoraport 

striping. 350 BW variable 
boost tpoofna —oya 

“■SSSbSSSB* 

CORVETTE ZR1 Packed with fu¬ 
ture technology 190 raMi. 060 
tn 4J3 secs. O-lOO+top In 12 
secs. Fader than a Oouatach. 
Testarossa. Porsche Turbo. 
Americas faded production 
cars Id the UK now. £7800a 
Tel. (042 873) 8069 T. 

I FERRARI 328 RTl C Reg. DM | 
, mlge. (too aUei) R/Aerofoil. I 

Alr/ConcL as new. £99.960 
P/Ex Flowtease 0923 866904 
or 0836 660606 

£28998 TCt: (0496) 220260. 

FERRARI TEST AROMA red/ 
magoaMa. aa new. 3300 miles. 

87. 8700 miles, gwngui. as 
new. moonstone. £18999 ono. 

ALVISTD 21 
1950 Mtaa Bub. bh« 

leather, auto. TO 
registration no, recant 

total restoration, offers in 
region of £18J100 or may 

consider part exchange at 
interesting Jaguar or MG. 

Tel: 01 3960404 
Private sale. 

lMUM33M8.l966.ncwy 

oriy UOOOtatB, L 

£180000 
Tet 0256 28806 

ESCORT cab XIUI. f reg. anno 
bine. ABB. alarm. lUOOn. 
private rale £8460 ono. Oi- 

1 884 2416 Or 0243 S12655. 

£169.000. Mr Chandler 01-422 
4666week. C76S21T22 heme. 

Only service by official service 
agents. Organdy restored In¬ 
cluding bodywork, hood and 
uplMddery. £139.600. Tel: 
<0923) 246867 evenings or OI¬ 
OSS 4439 day (due. 

Car has undergone fun body 
sntg 8 nggrakn by ns 

(cnoloe at head), in grtmer 
ready for flaal pacntlng. All 
rectiroralng done. MB make a 
Running car. £14.000 ono. For 

SDOOm-rsLoammam 
Star. LHD. PDA. 01-431 3631. ! 

8JC COBRA REPLICA silver/ 
dark briar Iraoier. va 8 
very aidbemlc. framacolale. 
£18600ono. Tel 0737 243126 

IAHRRE COSWORTH F reg. 
TasnUn Bus. 10.000 mb. 1 
owner. £14^so. 000880 
291610 (Ol 0092 73442 T 

SK FINANCE & LEASING 
CONTRACT HIRE • LEASING • LEASE PURCHASE 

THE RIGHT FINANCE AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
ON ALL NEW AND PRE-OWNED PORSCHES 

Lease Examples: 

NEW911 £206p/w 911 SETARGA.87(D) £151 p/w 
NEW928 £294 p/w OR 911 SETARGA.85 (B) £126 p/w 
NEW 944 £172 p/w FERRARI 308 GTS £275 p/w 

IF WE DO NOT HAVE THE CAR YOU WANT 
WE WILL FIND IT 

CALL OUR QUOTE HOTLINE ON:- 

01-770 0506 
215 CARSHALTON ROAD, CARSHALTON, 

SURREY. FAX 01-770 0533 

D/tor 

I 928 S2 MANUAL 
1985, white, 2 ouoere, 70^000 
tnikb, FSH, dearie rooC, tax 
Jeahcr, wide Hack. Hi-fi peck, 

stvcii, ttxally immaculnc 
Uuooiboffl, i ini y dew pan 

£\t,99S 

TEL 081-597 4409 
081-SO8 2515 

Lesser l ' > 

FRRMB 308 OTk 87. 
Rcd/Msg. FSH. A/C. A/fod. 
£69808 Td (0444) 881269. 

LANCM bJtegndc. F reg. 28000 
roflCL Red. UK WUlBuL LHD. 
£18200. Tel: (08286} 20663. 

LARIRA Mb 1600 OT 1983 

612 Boxer. 1980. 

1«M Mccedea Boa Cabriolet. 
1708. LHD- Classic pre-war 

UWT1H SHECXRRK. »95I. good 
condition, black and iPey. MoT. 
£4.998 Tel: 01-300 9328 

RPtSON auerteiilor CbnvmtMe. 
White. 1978 LHD. 31.000 ra_ 
MtaL £39.900. TUU 0489 
886442 or 0638 264419. 

mm ST 1966 C reg. One at (he 
On* boBL Just campWKd fd) 
rebuild. CaceHent value. 
CA2MOO. Td 071-226 8280. 

ulne car with rim hMory. 
Rasra. BHge. preieel owiwr last LOTUS ESPRIT Tortx>. 88 (E). 
6 yean, com based on Fidl aoec. Rod/Mag. rinmac. 16 
£198000. Td (0827) 64661 months ware. £23.998 Td 
(ofttce hours). (05421713661 / (0763) 41668 

7 'Blmd\ 

911 CABRIOLET 
SSE 

1988 F. Guards red/hiaefc 
leather. goM B8S sSp rims, 
1 private owner. 10,00£Ms. 
Full AFN Service History, as 

new, best otter over. £55,000. 

Td 0932 241843. Days 
0836 281493 

U73. Jaguar Series hl V12 E 
type. DMC. OH English White, 
pemdne UK car. mamwl. 
CWW. docummed 31.000 
nvu. rinmandsm. £S9-goo 
ONO. Tel: 061-794 6467. 

CAD 66 red DevOUt Ccmv. fuUy 

£8460 ONO. 01-870 0078 

■MS Crt. 1972 mdmaani Har¬ 
vest Gold. Low mnenge. Faattdl- 
ou«y nmwalned- id dam 
condrooa. £18000. Td 
(03917) 3811. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

CARRERA 4 

TURBO. 1986(C). 
AC 4QJB00 miks. 

Whiic/Mulbmy interior 
(pHtnl ienber). Electric 

windows/mm oof. 
tnimviiire condhioa. 

£17,995. 

Tel: (0474) 78562. 

G rep, 1,700 miles, 
red. leather .sports 

seal*. LHD. 

£44,950 
Tel: (0753) 859530 

posoifl) 

182 Auta . May 1988 arise. 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 1870.911 UElUd LHD.E3L- 
c*8em HMory. Orange. Superb 

£14.998 Td 104863 822097. 

CVraOKM 73 S/M. Gold. 27.000 

£I2£0O ONO. 01-670 0078 

230 SL 1968 C reg. Haid/sori 
top. Maroon. Auto. Very good 
condition. Offers around 
£20.000. Td: 061 747 3328. 

■MWOMMR Mem 8 72. one 
owner. FSH. contours. LHD. 
£B800a Td 01-431 3631. 

STRATSTOXE 
E TYPE 1963 Roadster. bcmtUfUi 

condition, totally ran free, new 

3IMD8T RE Sold (Ms week. 1960 
MCA Roadster. £8.000. 1956 
CadflHr £7^00. Do Lncn 
118300. CM offers Accepted. 
Td: 0981 261308 T E TYPE Roadster. Series iVi. 

1967. *Z DKC Receotty con¬ 
cluded compicu iinreiw tonal 

UNCOUI PreddanOd stmeh. 22 
root tony- BUa wtm Mack wtn- 
aows. fuBy loaded wtUl 2 stere¬ 
os. television. TV acetal, video., 
2 bars, rad vdour trim. 
£18960. Td.Oei-23322SB M- 
oce or 021-464 1196 borne. 

ALVU TA14 D.CJL 1949 - Ex- 
Cdlenl condmoa. £28000. 
owner moving abroad. Desir¬ 
able Plate. Ring daytime 0892 
656278 Private sale. 

£48000. TcL-BriSSOl <0272) 
664611 dm tug office hours. 

E TTFE series 8 Rare. FHC. 
Navy/grey. MtnUite aDoya. Ex¬ 
cel lenl history. FuBy reenm. 
Tnuy Superti. £29.900 Td 081 
463 0918 or 081 446 9867. T 

ALVtS IEZt 68000 roDes. dark 
Mue. grey leather, wire wheels. 
5 speed. £23-300 Tel <09261 
661776 home or 59294 work. 

ACTOR VB Votanie 1979. BUCK 
with UP interior. 14.000 miles. 
Superb condition. £118000 
Td: 071 -226 8390. 

ACTOR MARTIN VB Saloon. Bril- 
bn racing green. Magnolia Mde. 
1986C Reg. 28.000 miles FSH. 
All extras. Of Ires tnvued. Tel: 
lOIt 366-2424 (day) toil 289- 
2353 level Mobile no.iOSGoi 
734704. 

811 Orma sport cuuseiUMe. 
1988 F reg. 7.700 mftea. FSH. 
Maik/lealher Inf. ronote alarm 
to emm electric hood. 
£42-000. Td 0076 892234. 

Doeskin piped tfua. 

Phans plus extras. 
5,000 rates. E27JS00. 

o. _Ri». cams suwr 
Spon. Guards red. 20X300 
moes. fuo service hMory. 3 
owners from new. LSD. stereo, 
recent MOT. VOG £37.998 
ONO. Td 01-436 3403 (UV> Or 
CQ2S6) 63983 eves/weekends. 

Tel: 
(0883)622581 

“Wo 9*4 S, White, sunroof. 
PAS. etec windows, dec mlr- Sia Turbo body 1988 33k mis. 

fuB AFN history, rod Prusuan 
blue. Guards plmhipe. 2 own- 

£30.960. ret Oxshon 

JAGUAR 
2.9 AUTO 

prof etetonany rebuUI with new 
British Heritage body dtdl com¬ 
pleted Jan 19901.300 raOea. no 
expense spared absolutely iro- 
maculate£l 8600Td: 071 402 
0093 eves. 071 236 7706 

1987 E. I owner. 2a000 
miles, eiecuic sunroof, 
kaiher. ail usual cliras. 
Medium value. £13.995 

*•88 (Cl S3 Turbo LE. Black 
iddi linen A Mack Mde. 1800 
ndsmdy. 1 of 60 limited edition 
ran. £98000. Can AutaOra. 
Tttag. Hertk.OM2 890911. or 
0831 341300 (Sunday) 

Td: 0737 360 III 
Drift Bridge Garage 

■88 SL B Res. 66k. A/C. R/seaL 
new flat AMC. ABS. £2i.SOO. 
061 4S64I22-OB36 661651 T 

■8RGT. 1979. 9.000 raBes Only 
Crora new. mint cnndlHon. 
many extras, man be seen. 
£10000 ONO. Tet (0923) 
222*66 OT <09231 223514. 

MCA Roadster i960. Restoration 
Iaf* war Incfudlog endue, onar. 
no*, roof and more. *■ extras, n. 
Wales. £8800. 0633 549049. 

TR3 A Good heme reqd for Hi» 
wdBwi too mptri (where te- 
oall Offers m cwccss £9.950. 
Recently servtred/fuU MOT. 
Further details. Ol 223 8586 

SOVEREIGN 3.6 

ASTON MARTBI Vteage. Red. 
automatic, delivery rooraoe. 
£160.000. No oden. Td 0484 
606683. 

HONDA Accord EX( Auto. C reg. 
4.700 mites. Every extra. 
£12.780. Td: 071-226 839a 

MSSCT "75. chrome wires/ 
bumpers. Full restoration, bur- 
gundy wlih toaster totertor. tn»- 
maculate. Ol 223 3068. 

VOLVO 1800 ES *72. White / 
Tan. Reasooabte conation. 
MOT. £4.000. 0932 63610. 

ASTON MARTIN DB6 Mark 1 
Auto. Rcd/Mack huertor. 
Superb car In every way. first 
serious cnqtdrer will buy. Out- 
standing value al £37.000 
Must sell. Td»0932l 231607 
(AA1.0C. Member*. 

JAGUAR XK140 MC. I960. FHC. 
very good condlllao. LHD. 
£24.000. Td: (0243) 572884. 

CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED 

1171 Oatmler Coupe. Crimson 
red. Recently mprsyed. Many 
new parts. £5200 ono. Td: 
103631 662161 or eventoBS 
•0563)664655 

Auto Aug 1987, E rag, Bordeaux 
red. magnate hide. 39500 rws. 

•rtmtoed narranfy. Aug 90. FSH. 
ar ConttUwog. Voda-Ohono. 

atsnn system, dealer siopfied « 
mgmouoad Supflti Condnon. 

£21^)00 
(0923)228599 
office hours 

RSI Turbo. Ss>. Freg. aoontma. 
UK deoter supplied. Totally un¬ 
marked and as new. White/ 
While Mde. D/Bhte carpets. Ex¬ 
tras. Private Sate. £67450a 
Pteose phone <06806) 2*2S of¬ 
fice or 6774 home. 

M4 Turbo, no 90. Mack/Hnsn. 
3000 miles. bMI pack, tog ttad. 
E/roof, spiff seats, warrartty. 
Offers: F*x (0237) 476799 OT 
Tet 0836 63201a 

88* ■ reg. Wtote. R4000 ndks. 
Ml. auto, dec rpof/wtnds ndr- 
rors and aerial, alarmed, power 
sleeting, air eotuL exceMert 
cooditton. Must be seen, for 
With, sate £10996 ono. T*k 
0831 J15489 UltobSek 

Coupe -89. White 
3,000miles CD warranty alarm 
£40-000- THD71 828 5S22. 

88. 86. B. 32.000 UtBSh. Stone 
grey imwac. fur Preset* trie 
ury. 1 owner. £12AX>. 071* 
361 9S17/Work071-tf2t 1742. 

JAGUAR Mark Vii 1962 early 
Me engine. WMto. mot tor 1 
year, good condition, pest oner 
T6 0877 693316 after 6pm 

IM GT 1970 in toon fed. 
chrome bumper roodd. profes¬ 
sional bare metal restarmxxi. 
virtually as new. snowroore 
candmon. C8.99S. CUopers Ca- 
me 0274 872354. 

wot TR8/7. Lima. Caterham 
<*• . Travel anywnne. 
cash/dran. Td. 0926 83636 T. 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BASINGSTOKE Assured 

FLY 999 
& 

999 FLY 
Offers around 

£15,000 for pair. 
051 327 5603. 

tt (F) RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE. CROsn Blue Onednnet. 16000m 
£21^000 

B8(E) RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE. CfFtess Gw Alarm. Tow Fat*. 
Ono oenef 27000m _ - - - . f30,5fc3 
88 (E) RANOE ROVER VOGUE AMO. Oanxm Whto. Ae Con. 
31 OOOm .- - CWJ9S 
87 (Ol RANOE ROVSI VOGUE Stonuat Caspan Bam. To- Pack. 
J2j)00m . _ --- SIMM 
88 (E) LANDROVER 110Trebo a Braw Green. PAS. Tew Pnex. 
One arm*. 18000m - — ElSySOO toe VAT 
88 (O LAND novel 110 VB County gallon Wagon. Boge. PAS. 
Tow Pscfc. Mxlge B4< A Lamp Guads £13230 toe VAT 
RANGE ROVER VOGUE Auto 1988 ’F CasoonBkje. to Con. Rod. 
PSH 140X1 mtos 2 whips, pkis atom system fN.riC 
RANGE ROVER VOGUE Am 19B9 F Cahndo Semr. Ae Con. F S H 1 
(W*. >9000 mtos. . - . - - .**1.300 

nease contact Bog StnsbrMge 0256 24581 
EldHoss & Weekends 0256 704768 at 0836 277528 

811 Sports OMa>e. Black. Mack 

T1*-wwle Wp- log. A/C. CD., heated driver 
raw'r security system. 

'MOO ro6rs. Beaming conai- 
Mon £39-500. Tet (07841 
**”11 fweekddril. .0784) 
249IBS (eveningmf wefento. 

VtI CARERRA Ttega Sport. 
19W srwyiios tn Guards Red 
Black Interior. fUU spec. 26X300 
mno, 12 month ports and u 
bw warrreity. FSH. bnnwcu- 
lale condition. £30*50 Tel: 
0204 68106 or 061 721 476?! 

***** Cabriolet. 1989 wrote 
with Porsche Ham. SjOOO 
ro*Na. immaculate. £33.969 
Td Bristol 10272) 684563. 

•* -90 O. Black/ Bbetl MNh- 
ESR- a/c. sports seals rtc. 

^500 rnOss. LM over £38300. 
EWepBonal value £31.996. 
TM10737) 48619 avoa/wknd*. 

8(1 CARRERA Targa Span. 
'*•* c reg. 37,000 mis. 

grey. Mack intertor 
dectne sports sato). alarm, neu! 

tyres. Excellent rand 
£27.600 Tciuei442 4949. 

CARRERA 4 Targa. Whlte/Mar 
spons scats. 1990. UtCsupttosd. 
SUBOOnds. Offers or PX 938 OT 
or Oarer* 2- <02621 724006 

»“SP«JJ»OM7WL1989.guards J •** *»« Carrera Turbo body 
interior, j Taiga. 86 O.T. White/ burtnnp 

"6.760. For rurfber defaffs I dv Ilhr. liraimiui era jg 
rkig. 0932 858963. Gy Bhr. Immaculate £34 750 

Td: .0784, 72008 anyS^. 

U» 9llTurbeL 87 (DL btoe/toa. 
S3.O0Om_ FSH. ab extras, aa 
new. £37.000 01-431 3531. 
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081-567 9277 <£ves 6 Whom. 

US V12 RE *87 E. Twr body ML 
rod pate Bur. 37k nates. fuBy 
rewired. £17.860. Td: 044® 
2S25SS «Wt hours. 

1 HPP a 
£16.000 
TEL DATS 0244 

For tmntodtete 

9 voorr110^ 
503S00 or 0272 423388 (svat) 

330SC. RaHOfLSMc offer. wU 

04S0 661757. ■ ®"i' 

BRORDFIELDS 
CHOICE OF 40 RANGE ROVERS!?• 

ID 
SB (O) B8COVEHT TIU SVP. ICE. T.E. 7 stl Fates. I 

90 (0) D6C0VBRY T DI SVP. ICE T.tt 7 shS. BMl 1 iteW. B.OTirtR 

‘'■ri'M^iii rufci po^ani 

WBA II 
0444 441244 or 0273 500481 

TafcOBI 449 7301- OpBii T Day* 
nchKSna Bmk MoSdsv Mondn Assured 

ROVER 

TRISTAR 
ROVER 416 GTi s 

MANUAL OR AUTO 
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All coIouts 

081 654 8111 
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----Law Report May 4 1990 Chancery Division____ 

^ duty of care to shareholders limited by purpose of prospectus 
ttd ttdAnother v Loagcroft onty^nj^S fiye. The action was concerned proposed lo consider whether or be avoided a consideration of a Y did in feet enter into. Mr Milmo had emphasized of help to the plaintiffs. 

r DAnk «r.i  ODe P8T3‘ With shaTC5 taken HO in reSMEL'M nQtclaims hamf nn Inncaninnc nf HmN n« I mH Dni<ii> In Aimph/hiaIivI thp tunrric in si nmcnniiic Th> flsftnHanK Hid n 

■ 1 ■ 

~~T S 

and Others ~"wnm 

gjg Mr JUStiCe MervVn 

[Judgment May n 

The^duty of care owed hv ‘liT ?^Cc Order mark*, 
directors to shareholders in Suorerae1 RlJe^ *c 4 The statement of claim con 
”*P“l°ra prospectus issued by inh JSJf &&,J? tindcT ** Pained that a number of stat 
^eomnpany for the particular ground °iL **** menls ® die prospectus wei 
purpose of encouraging them to reasSSahwl disclosed no untrue or misleading. The pri, 
*ake op a rights issue did not of acuon- opal complaint was of ti 
extend- to a situation where - BHfop? “* Lordship, the untruth of a statement thi 
reliance, was placed cm application was not in that wide System 6000 was a fully deve 
prospectus by those sharehold- TOrm~ .Th^ applicants asked for oped and marketable product. 

X£[ !SeiS2S!5buyiaglhe te ^kl£LCCnain paragraphs A« «*» time of the issue of U 
shares in the market. nruckout prospectus the Al-Nakib C 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so *j„- ^“?lded. statement of held 2.000,000 Comtech shan 
held m the Chancery Division teued on the following; so that it was entitled i 
in a reserved judgment in open *-That d**5>dams 1 lo 8 were subscribe for 400.000 shares i 
court after a hearing in chant- r^ectCM? ™ « Beimuda com- Mneroos. In reliance upon tii 
bers, when making an order in paoy c^le" Mnemos Ltd, incor- prospectus, Mr Talib Ai-Naki! 
fevpur of the first to fifth p2S?d 0X1 Apri] 14» '982, on behalf of the Al-Nakib C 
defendant directors’ and the a .subsidiary of the caused that company to sut 
ninth defendant company's nint" defendant, an English scribe for 400.000 Mnerac 
application to strike out certain . shares at a price of £260.000. 
of the allegations of negligence L^;le2LiCveloped As to that firm transaction th 
claimed in respect of mS JSSvrf^SJSI*0 -Dd *****& company, relying o 
SrSSrtLfeLJJ* pIaintiffs against 6QOO"ialM22S? ^ System inaccuracies in the prospects 
thwe defendants which sought ^orated *ESX‘ claimed compensation punmar 
damages for misrepresen tati ons -****”11 System 6000. to section 67 of the Com panic 
contained in the prospectus! An MS «E 

The. plaintiffs were: (1) Al- nc8UseDce- The applicants di 

SMsyftS SSF&EF ssssaaM 
=2=“®** Smith (6} Frank Mutch (1\ *25®. 5ln?D05, sbarcs were J983. Complaint was also mad 

James ApDlebv Pearman )s( oBered by the Comtech direc- of mtsrepresentations therein. 
Many Chester Butterfield !oi Wrs J° **“ Comlech sharehold- 6 The plaintiffs also referred t< 
Combined Technoloeies ^ bei°8^associatfid with an six other transactions (said n 
Corporation pic (“COmtecfa”) S .of.Coin,ecl1 shares and have been entered into in reli 

•Mr Pair! ir ^ ^ with the feet that some Comtech ance on the prospectus and/o 
i11*”0’ ^9 shares were the subject of an the interim reports) concemin; 

agreed subscription by isstitu- Mnemos or Comtech shares. 
plainLns; Mr AlEn SteinfeUL tinnal investors «.■ • , . . . 
OCand Mr Lawrence Cohen . His Lordship sard that claim 
the defendants. r The new Mnemos shares were were made in respect of thosi 

onWmniUr^S Jffiye. The action was concerned 
graph 0ni1P®?" with shares taken up in response 
ti5e aDDlic«n^,^ISS^»w5®*by 10 *he prospectus and a tetter 

orde?PSS^H#.ap?,f<i for *1 Aplil 12' 1983 aBd 

MR JUSTICE MERVYN 
DAVIES said that the summons 
was taken out by the first, 
second, third, fourth, fifth and 
ninth defendants (“the ap¬ 

pointed on April 14, 1982, 
which was a subsidiary of the 
ninth defendant, an Rnigiidi 
company. 
2 Comtech developed an elec¬ 
tronic information storage and 

SS®ya,M*y«e«n (“System 
Mnemos was uicor- 

porated to exploit System 6000. 
3 Application was made to the 
Stock Exchange fin* permission 
to deal in Mnemos shares, 
issued or to be issued on the 
unlisted securities market. On 
April J9, 1983 a prospectus was 
published which invited persons 
to subscribe for 12,449.915 or¬ 
dinary shares oflO cents each in 
Mnemos at 65 pence per share. 

The Mnemos shares were 
offered by the Comtech direc¬ 
tors to the Comtech sharehold¬ 
ers being associated with an 
offer of Comtech shares and 
with the fact that some Comtech 
shares were the subject of an 
agreed subscription by institu¬ 
tional investors. 

The new Mnemos shares were 
offered to the Comtech 
shareholders at 65 pence per 
share on the basis of one 
Mnemos share for every five 
Comtech shares then held, and 
the Comtech shares at 42 pence 
per share on the basis of one fiir 

market 
4 The statement of claim com¬ 
plained that a number of state¬ 
ments in the prospectus were 
untrue or misleading. The prin¬ 
cipal complaint was of the 
untruth of a statement that 
System 6000 was a fully devel¬ 
oped and marketable product 

At the time of the issue of the 
prospectus the Al-Nakib Co 
held 2,000,000 Comtech shares 
so that it was entitled to 
subscribe for 400,000 shares in 
Mnemos. In reliance upon the 
prospectus. Mr Talib Al-Nakib. 
on behalf of the Al-Nakib Co 
caused that company to sub¬ 
scribe for 400.000 Mnemos 
shares at a price of £260.000. 

As to that first transaction the 
Al-Nakib company, relying cm 
inaccuracies in the prospectus, 
claimed compensation pursuant 
to section 67 of the Companies 
Act 1985 and damages for 
negligence. The applicants did 
not seek to strike om those 
claims. 
5 In September 1983 Mnemos 
issued an interim report for the 
three months ended June 30, 
1983 and in November 1983 
another interim report for the 
six months ended September 30, 
1983. Complaint was also mode 
of misrepresentations therein. 
6 The plaintiffs also referred to 
six other transactions (said to 
have been entered into in reli¬ 
ance on the prospectus and/or 
the interim reports) concerning 
Mnemos or Comtech shares. 

His Lordship said that claims 

proposed to consider whether or 
not claims based cm transactions 
2 to 6 should be struck out. The 
claims concerning transactions 
2 to 6 were framed in negligence 
against Comtech and the 
applicants. 

In summary, there was a 
pleading of duty, breach and 
damage thereby occasioned. 
The main question was whether 
any duty of care existed. 

Mr Sieinfeki, with the first 
transaction in mind, said that 
no doubt directors owed a duty 
of care in respect of statements 
in a prospectus to persons who 
subscribed for shares offered by 
that prospectus. But with trans¬ 
actions 2 te 6 in mind, be said it 
was otherwise. 

Mr Milmo said that no strike¬ 
out should be ordered because it 
was inappropriate to consider 
the questions arising pursuant 
to an Order 18,’rule 19 sum¬ 
mons since: 
1 Order 18. rule 19 was appro* 

be avoided a consideration of a 
multiplicity of share dealings 
engaged in by the plaintiffs after 
April 1983. 
3 The defendants ought to have 
proceeded by way of Order 33. 
rule 3 rather than Order 18, role 
19. 

However, those submissions 
were made after Mr Stcmfekfs 

Y did in feet enter into. 
Lord Bridge in Caparo quoted 

(at p37i) with approval an 
extract from Scott Group Ltd v 
AfcFarlane ((1978) 1 NZLR 
553. 566). The words of Lord 
Jauncey of Tuliichettle m 
Caparo (at p406) showed that a 
duty of care was not fastened on 
to a situation when a statement 

detailed arguments in favour of had been made for a particular 
striking out. He raised such purpose and the statement was 
doubts as Lord Tempfemaa 
mentioned in Humbert. As well, 
the trial might be shortened if 
there was a striking out. Thus it 
was that the application was not 
at that stage dismissed. 

His Lordship had to consider 
whether the defendants owed 
the plaintiffs a duty of care in 
respect of transactions 2 to 6. 

Mr Sieinfdd said that since 
the purpose of the prospectus 
was to invite Comtech 
shareholders to subscribe for 
shares at 65 pence per share it 
could not be relied upon in 

used for another purpose. That 
view also emerged from Lord 
Bridge as referred to above. 

It was said that the Al-Naltib 
company (acting by Mr Al- 
Nakib) in reliance on the 
prospectus entered into trans¬ 
actions 2.3 and 4. 

So did a duty of care exist 
between the directors and the with the documents n 
Al-Nakib company? A duty of consjderation, that 
care would not be regarded as prospectus and the 
arising because Mr Al-Naltib reports, 
made use ofthe prospectus for a The documents, of o 

Mr Milmo had emphasized 
the wonts “eg, in a prospectus 
inviting investment” (see Lord 
Bridge at p368E of Caparo) 
saying that the Mnemos 
prospectus invited investment. 

However that might be, his 
Lordship agreed with Mr Cohen 
that one still had to consider 
whether the prospectus which 
Lord Bridge bad in mind invited 
buying in the market or in the 
way of taking up a rights issue. 
His Lordship could see no 
encouragmcnt to buy in the 
market in the letter of April 22, 
1983 nor from the opening 
words of the prospectus. 

Then it was said that the 
document in Caparo, an audi¬ 
tor’s report, was to be contrasted 
with tire documents now under 
consideration, that is. the 
prospectus and the interim 
reports. 

Hie documents, of course, did 
purpose otherwise than that for differ but the question whether 

prime only for the disposal of respect ofa purchase ofshares in 
simple cases: see McKay v Essex 
Health Authority ([1982] 1 QB 
1191) per Lord Justice Griffiths 
whose view, although a minor- 

tbe market; so that transactions 
2 to 6, being market trans¬ 
actions, could not be related to 
the prospectus or tire interim 

which it was issued. 
The prospectus was given to 

Comtech shareholders to enable 
them to consider whether or not 
to take up an offer of one 
Mnemos share for every five 

statements in a document gave 
rise to liability was the same 

of help to the plaintife. 
The defendants did not owe 

to the plaintiffs a dnty of care in 
respect of transactions 2 to 6 in 
that the prospectus and the 
interim reports having been 
addressed to the first plaintiff 
for a particular purpose, that is. 
considering the rights issue, was 
used by the plaintiffs for another 
purpose, buying shares io the 
market see Lord Jauncey in 
Caparo (at p 404G) where he 
referred to “the fundamental 
question ofthe purpose". 

There remained tire question 
whether or not Striking out 
should nevertheless be refused 
for the reason that, in the 
circumstances of the case, an 
Order 18, role 19 application 
was inappropriate or, at any 
rate, shat the application ought 
to have been founded on Order 
33, rule 3. 

A litigant ought not to, launch 
an Order 18, rale 19 applications 
when it was clear that the 
application would involve days 

whatever might be the nature of of legal discussion. If he did so 
the document; that was. was the the application might be dis- 

5 In September 1983 Mnemos Lord Tempieman in Williams & 
issued an interim report for the Humbert v D.&.H. Trademarks 
three months ended June 30. ([1986) AC 368, 435H). 
1983 and in November 1983 2 In the present case a striking 
another interim report for the out would not dispose of the 
six months ended September 30, action since in any event there 
1983. Complaint was also made would be a trial as respects the 
of misrepresentations therein. first transaction. At the trial 
6 The plaintiffs also referred to much time would be spent on 
six other transactions (said to the issue as to breach or not of a 
have been entered into in reli- duty of care. 
aoce on the prospectus and/or The very same breach issue 
the interim reports) concerning arose as respects transactions 2 
Mnemos or Comtech shares. to 6. It would be convenient to 

His Lordship said that claims debate the issue as to breach 
were made io respect of those along with tire issue as to 

ity one. accorded with that of statements; see Peek v Gurney Comtech shares at a price of 65 

other transactions and it was 
those claims which the ap¬ 
plicants sought to strike oul 
Since his Lordship understood 
that the seventh transaction 
related to shares taken up in 
response to tire rights issue he 

whether or not a duty of care 
arose as respects transactions 2 
to 6. 

On the other hand, Mr Cohen 
said that great time and expense 
would be saved if striking out 
were allowed in that there would 

((1873) LR 6 HL 377). 
More particularly, Mr 

Strinfeld relied on Caparo In¬ 
dustries pic v D ickm an ([1990] 2 
WLR 358). Contract apart, there 
were circumstances in which a 
statement occasioning eco¬ 
nomic loss might be tire subject 
of a negligence claim (see Lord 
Bridge at p367H). 

So. as his Lordship under¬ 
stood, if X made a statement 
and Y. in reliance on the 
statement, entered into a trans¬ 
action which occasioned a loss, 
Y could sue X if in the 
circumstances of the case X 
owed Y a duty of care. 

That duty existed only if X, 
when making his statement, 
knew or ought to have known 
that Y would rely on it for tire 
purpose of such a transaction as 

Lesser charge open to jury only if it is on the indictment 
Regina v Mearns 
Before Lord Justice Glidewell, 
Mr Justice lan Kennedy and Mr 
Justice Fennell 
[Judgment May I] 

A defendant indicted on a 
charge of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm could not be 
found guilty of the lesser charge 
of common assault unless that 
charge was specified in the 
indictment. 

That was the effect of section 
40 of the Criminal Justice Act 
1988 taken together with section 
6^3)^of the Criminal Law Act 

The Court of Appeal, Crim¬ 
inal Division, so held in uphold¬ 
ing the appeal of John Ronald 
Mearns against a sentence of 
200 hours community service 
imposed by Judge Sheerin on 
June 20,1989 at Ipswich Crown 
Court after he was found not 
guilty*' by a jmy~ of' assailli 
occasioning actual bodily harm 
contrary to section 47 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 
1861 but guilty of common 
assault- 

section 6 ofthe Criminal Law 
Act 1967 provides: "(3) Where 
on a person's trial on indictment 
for any offence except treason or 
murder, the jury find him not 
guilty ofthe offence specifically 
charged in . tire indictment, but 
the allegations in the indictment 
amount to or include (expressly 
or by implication) an allegation 
of another offence falling within 
the jurisdiction of the court of 
trial, the jury may find him 

guilty of that other offence or of 
an offence of which he could be 
found guilty on an indictment 
specifically charging that other 
offence.” ‘ 

Section 40 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988 provides: “(1) 
A count charging a person with a 
summary offence to which this 
section applies may be included 
in an indictment if the charge (a) 
is founded on the same facts or 
evidence as a count charging an 
indictable offence; or (b) is pan 
of a series of offences of the 
same or similar fthiiyter as an 
indictable offence which is also 
charged but only if (in either 
case) the facts or evidence 
relating to tire offence were 
disclosed in an examination or 
deposition taken before a justice 
in the presence of the person 

“(2) Where a count charging 
an offence to which this section 
applies is included in an indict¬ 
ment, the offence shall be tried 
in the same manner as if it were 
an indictable offence; but the 
crown court may only deal with 
the offender in respect of it in a 
manner in which a magistrates’ 
court could have dealt with him. 

“(3) The offences to which 
this section applies are (a) 
common assault.. 

Mrs Carolyn Ludlow for the 
appellant; Mr Frederick Fer¬ 
guson for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE 
GLIDEWELL, giving the judg¬ 
ment ofthe court, said there was 
no doubt that until the 1988 Act 

came into force that a person 
charged, as Mr Mearns was, 
with an offence under section 47 
could be convicted, as an alter¬ 
native, of common assault if he 
were acquitted of tire chaige laid 
in the count against him. 

That was so whether or not 
there was a specific allegation of 
common assault as an 
alternative. 

That was the result of section 
60) of the Criminal Law Act 
1967. 

Until October 1988 common 
assault was an offence which 
could be tried on indictment or 
could be tried summarily and 
thus fell within the jurisdiction 
of the crown court in every 
sense. 

Mrs Ludlow’s submission was 
that since October 1988 com¬ 
mon assault instead of being a 
common law offence which 
could be tried either on indict¬ 
ment or summarily was now a 
summary only offence. 

There was still the specific 
provision in section 40 which 
provided that an alternative 
verdict of common assault 
might be brought in but only ifa 
count to that effect was included 
in the indictment. 

Their Lordships were of the 
view that that submission was 
correct 

Those two provisions had 
effected a change in the powers 
of the crown court to return 
alternative verdicts on lesser 
charges in relation to the of¬ 
fences specified in section 40(2) 
ofthe 1988 Act 

Mrs Ludlow's point was that 
those were offences which were 
triable summarily only and were 
not within the jurisdiction of the 
court unless a specific count was 
added. 

Mr Ferguson had submitted 
that was based on a misreading 
of section 6(3) of the Criminal 
Law Act 1967. He had reminded 
the court of a brief remark by 
Lord Roskill in R v Wilson 
([1984] AC 242,256X 

Referring to section 6(3) of 
the 1967 Act, Lord Roskill had 
said: “The words ‘felling within 
the jurisdiction of the court of 
trial’ can now be ignored since 
tire creation ofthe crown court.” 

Their Lordships made two 
observations. First, the matter 
at issue in R v Wilson was not 
the same as the point before the 
court. Second. Lord RoskilTs 
observation had been directed 
to the abolition of the distinc¬ 
tion between a misdemeanour 
and a felony. 

The words of section 6(3) 
were still relevant if what was in 
issue was the trial by a crown 
coun ofa matter which was only 
triable summarily. 

Their Lordships also rejected 
a submission by the Crown 
based on the words of section 7 
of the Public Order An 1986 
which permitted a jury “without 
prejudice to section 6(3) of the 
Criminal Law Act 1967” to find 
a defendant found not guilty on 
indictment of violent disorder 
or affray guilty of using threat¬ 
ening. abusive or insulting 
words or behaviour. 

No right to statement in assault settlement 
Smith v Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis 

Before Mr Justice Michael 
Davies 
[Judgment March 8] 
The recently amended Order 82, 
rule 5(i)-of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, on statements 
in open-court, did not cover a 
statement proposed to be made 
in respect of acceptance of 
money in satisfaction of a cause 
of action for assault. 

Mr Justice Michael Davies so 
stated in open court after a 
hearing in chambers in the 
Queen's Bench Division in find¬ 
ing that* the plaintiff Patricia 
Mary Smith; was not entitled to 
have a statement made in open 
court in so fer as it related to 
assault-' _ „ 

Older 82, rule S ofthe Rules 
of the Supreme Court now 
provides: 

**(!) Where a party wishes to 
accept money paid into court in 
satisfaction of a cause of action 
for libel or slander, malicious 
prosecution or false imprison¬ 
ment, that party may, before or 
after accepting tire money, apply 
to a judge in chambers by 
summons for leave to make in 
open court a statement in terms 
approved by the judge.” 

Mr Richard Clayton for the 
plaintiff; Mr Simon Freeland for 
the commissioner. 

MR JUSTICE MICHAEL 
Davies said that on November 
29,1986 an modem was alleged 
to have occurred in East 
London. The plaintiff said that 
she was assaulted by the poli«, 
wrongly arrested and thereby 
falsely imprisoned and ma¬ 

liciously prosecuted. That 
prosecution terminated in her 
favour in an acquittal on Feb¬ 
ruary 23, 1987 on a chaige of 
obstructing the highway. 

She sued the Commissioner 
of Police of the Metropolis for 
damages. A defence was served 
denying liability in respect of 
each and every cause of action. 
On January 29,1990, the defen¬ 
dant made a payment into court 
in satisfaction of all the causes of 
action in respect of which the 
plaintiff claimed. 

On February 6, the plaintiff's 
solicitors gave notice of accep¬ 
tance of the sum paid into court 
“in full satisfaction of the claim 
herein". On February 15 the 
plaintiffs solicitors took out a 
summons for leave to make in 
open court a statement pursuant 
to Order 82, rule 5(1). 

Since at least 1933, Order 82, 
rule 5(1) and its predecessors 
had provided a procedure for 
the reading of a statement in 
open court in terms approved by 
the judge in cases where the 
cause of action was libel or 
slander and. specifically so far as 
nowadays was concerned, in 
cases where a patty accepted 
money paid into court. 

On December 18. 1989 there 
were published amendements to 
the Rules ofthe Supreme Court, 
including an amendment to 
Order 82, rule 5. The amend¬ 
ment to that rule came into force 
on February 5. 1990, one day 
before the plaintiffs solicitors 
gave notice of the acceptance of 
the money into court in the case. 

There were two relevant alter¬ 
ations to the rule. First, there 
had been added the words 
“malicious prosecution or false 

imprisonment”. Second, it was 
now provided that the applica¬ 
tion for a statement might be 
made “before or after accepting 
the money". 

So far as the first amendment 
to the rule was concerned, 
counsel and his Lordship could 
only conclude that the Supreme 
Court Rule Committee took the 
view that malicious prosecution 
and false imprisonment, but not 
assault or battery, involved a 
slur on the reputation and 
character of the plaintiff or 
might do, akin to that suffered 
by a plaintiff who had been 
defamed. 

Another difference was that 
almost invariably a statement in 
open court in a defamation 
action involved a withdrawal 
and an apology by the news¬ 
paper or other defendant who 
had paid money and was assent¬ 
ing to the statement in open 
court. 

On the other hand, cases were 
settled on a “commercial basis" 
by or on behalf of the commis¬ 
sioner where there was no 
question of any withdrawal 
from the defence position. 

Mr Clayton submitted that 
the plaintiff had to qualify for a 
statement in open court by 
including in the statement of 
claim and writ, a cause of action 
for malicious prosecution 
and/or false imprisonment. 

If the plaintiff qualified in 
that way, Mr Clayton submit¬ 
ted. the door of discretion 
opened and the court should, 
bearing in mind the guidelines 
suggested by Mr Justice 
Baicome in J v R (The Times 
February 23, 1984) and any 
other appropriate tests, decide 
asa mauer of discretion whether 

there should be a statement and 
what should be in it. 

Mr Freeland pointed out that 
here was a rale which was 
disjunctive in its wonting: “libel 
or slander, malicious prosecu¬ 
tion or false imprisonment”; 
that, for whatever reason, 
assault had been left out; and. he 
said, assault having been left out 
it was not right that a statement 
should be permitted which in 
effect would be approved on the 
basis that assault was included 
in the rule. 

The court had to construe the 
plain and simple words of the 
rule. The fact was that, assum¬ 
ing that money had been paid 
into court wholly or partly in 
satisfaction of a cause of action 
for assault or battery and the 
plaintiff bad accepted it. then 
the rule did not give that 
plaintiff the right to apply to a 
judge in chambers for leave to 
make in open court a statement 
about it. 

The plaintiff in the present 
case could, of course, do so in 
respect of the malicious 
prosecution and false 
imprisonment. 

Accordingly, it did not seem 
to bis Lordship that that rule 
was apt to cover a statement 
proposed to be made in respect 
of acceptance of money in 
satisfaction of a cause of action 
for assault. 

His Lordship rejected the 
qualifying argument of Mr Clay¬ 
ton because it seemed lo him 
that if it was accepted it simply 
meant that the word “assault” 
was put by the court into the 
idle. 

Solicitors: Brian Thompson & 
Partners; Solicitor, Metropoli¬ 
tan Police. 
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Regina v C and Another 

Both parents were entitled to be 
acquitted on charges of cruelty 
where there was no evidence to 
say which of them had caused 
injury to a child and no evi- 
dence that either was present 
when the injuries were inflicted 
or knew that the injuries had 
occurred. 

The Court of Appeal. Crim¬ 
inal Division (Lord Justice Wat¬ 
kins, Mr Justice Nolan and Mr 

, Justice McKinnon) so held on 
April 5 in allowing appeals 
against conviction and quashing 
sentences of 12 months 
imprisonment on Die father and 
of 12 months imprisonment 
suspended for two years on the 

> 

mother for cruelty to their 
daughter aged four, contrary to 
section 1 of the Children and 
Young Persons An 1933. 

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said 
the medical evidence was that 
in/unes to the child had been 
inflicted within the previous 
two weeks. 

The Crown had conceded that 
there was insufficient evidence 
to ensure a conviction on the 
basis that the father had failed to 
intervene to prevent the abuse. 

There was no evidence either 
parent had been present when 
the injuries were inflicted or that 
they had known of the injuries 
but failed to intervene. 

Mr Ferguson had submitted 
that the quoted words meant 
without prejudice to the power 
to convict That was turning the 
meaning of the words on their 
h«ni 

The dear import of the 
quoted words was that but for 
the specific statutory provisions 
it would not be possible to bring 
in an alterative verdict because 
of the provisions of section 6(3). 
That was because the words 
"another offence falling within 
the jurisdiction of the court of 
trial” would not apply to the 
specified statutory offence. 

The words were adverse to his 
submission and made it clear 
that the submission Mrs Ludlow 
trad put forward was correct. 

It was not for their Lordships 
to say whether this was satisfac¬ 
tory- It did mean that for the 
future the crown court would 
have to be careful, if minded to 
allow a jury to bring in an 
alternative verdict, to see 
whether it fell within some such 
statutory provision as section 7 
of the Public Order Act 1986 in 
which case the jury could bring 
in an alternative verdict. 

If the offence came within 
section 40 of the 1988 Act. it 
could bring in such a verdict 
only if the offence was already 
contained or added to the 
indictment. That was quite 
clearly the law and the convic¬ 
tion had to be quashed. 

Solicitors: Thompson Smith 
& Puxton, Clacton; CPS, 
Ipswich. 

Misplaced 
sense of 
injustice 

Regina vEtere 

A defendant convicted of 
wounding with intent, contrary 
to section 18 of the Offences 
against the Person Act 1861. 
suffered no injustice where the 
judge had discharged the jury 
from giving a verdict on his co- 
defendant, charged with assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm 
contrary to section 47 of the 
same Act, after it bad become 
clear during the trial that the co- 
defendant ought to have been 
charged with the section 18 
offence. 

The Coun of Appeal, Crim¬ 
inal Division (Lord Justice 
Glidewell, Mr Justice lan Ken¬ 
nedy and Mr Justice Fennell) so 
held on May 1 in rejecting an 
appeal by David Anthony Etere 
against a sentence of three and a 
half years imprisonment im¬ 
posed on February 7,1989 at Sf 
Albans Grown Court (Judge 
Rod well and a jury). 

MR JUSTICE FENNELL, 
giving the judgment ofthe court, 
said the general public and the 
informed observer would have 
said that the co-defendant had 
been extremely lucky rather 
than that Mr Etere had been 
unfairly treated. 

Highway 
status 

unchanged 
Foy v Hertfordshire County 
Council 
The mere fact that a part of the 
highway was impeded from 
time to time by the storing of 
shippings did not affect its 
original purpose for the carriage 
of vehicles. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Beldam) so held on May 1 when 
dismissing the appeal of Mrs 
Mavis Ann Foy against the 
decision of Judge Goldstone at 
Watford County Court on Janu¬ 
ary 12, 1990 that her land was a 
highway and that all fence posts, 
rails and other material which 
she and her husband had erected 
upon that land should be re¬ 
moved $o as not to impede the 
passage of the public. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that an area of land which 
had been in use for some time as 
a public highway did not cease 
to be part of that highway 
because it had been used from 
time to time by the highway 
authority for an ancillary use. 

pence per share. 
In those eircumstasaces there 

appeared not to arise the special 
relationship that was referred to 
in the Scott case: so that the the 
facts pleaded did not suffice to 
ground any duty of care as 
respects transactions 2, 3 and 4. 

On that footing the conclu¬ 
sion would be the same (as 
respects the company and Mrs 
Al-Nakib) in respect of trans¬ 
actions 5 and 6. The interim 
reports, whether read alone or 
conjoined with the prospectus. 

document written for a particu¬ 
lar purpose and to be commu¬ 
nicated to a particular person or 
class of persons. 

Mr Milmo relied on the words 
of Lord Griffiths in Smith v 
Bush ([ 1989] 2 WLR 790,815H- 
816B). His Lordship respect¬ 
fully adopted those words but, 
of course, they left for further 
consideration what was a suf¬ 
ficiently proximate relationship. 
That question was to be an¬ 
swered by considering by whom 
and to whom the advice was 
given: see Lord Oliver in 
Caparo (at pp383H-384B). 

There was then a reference to 
were issued for the purpose of Andre*? v Mockford ([1896] 1 
informing the shareholders of WLR 372). There the plaintiff 

the application might be dis¬ 
missed in accordance with Lord 
Tempi email’s words in Hum¬ 
bert (at p435H). 

However, the application had 
been entertained and in the 
result striking oul was appro¬ 
priate. Those events having 
happened it would be wrong to 
refuse relief on the ground that 
the defendants should have 
desisted from their application 
because it would have involved 
days of argument. 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 
Milmo that if the application 
was to be made at all it should 
have been made under Order 
33, rale 3. But now that the 
matter had been considered at 

Mnemos of the activities of the 
company. 

Mr Al-Nakib used the reports 
for the purpose of of making up 
his mind whether or not to buy 
in the market. 

WLR 372). There the plaintiff length little could be made of 
recovered damages in respect of that point for reasons similar to 
false statements in a prospectus 
but his Lordship did not accept 
that anything might be derived 
from that case, either by in¬ 
ference or by analogy, that was 

those given by Lord 
Templeman in Humbert (at 
p434). 

Solicitors: Kingsley Napky; 
Norton Rose. 

Onus is on applicant to justify 
‘inappropriate9 development 

Regina r Secretary of State for 
the Environment and Another, 
Ex parte Pehrsson 

Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Stuart-Smith and 
Lord Justice Staughton 
[Judgment April 26] 

The policy contained in the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment's planning policy 
guidance a general 
presumption in favour of 
‘'appropriate” development 
within the green belts. Where 
the proposed development was 
"inappropriate” the onus of 
persuasion lay on the applicant 
to show special circumstances 
justifying it. 

Where an inspector had failed 
to give adequate reasons for 
concluding that' a proposed 
change of use from a redundant 
cricket pavilion to staff residen¬ 
tial accommodation was in¬ 
appropriate and had failed to 
consider that the pavilion, not 
being a redundant agricultural 
building, came within the policy 
for the re-use of redundant 
buildings, the court would 
quash her decision. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by Mr Jan 
Pehrsson from the dismissal by 
Judge Marder, QC sitting as a 
deputy judge of the High Court, 
ofhis appeal froxa the inspector 
who bad rejected his appeal 
from the refusal of the Council 
of the Royal Borough of Wind¬ 
sor and Maidenhead to approve 
the change of use of a redundant 
cricket pavilion in the grounds 
of Mr Pehrrson’s bouse which 
be proposed converting for 
residential use by members of 
his staff. 

Mr John Howell for Mr 
Pehrsson; Mr Guy Sankey for 
the secretary of state. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS referred to the secretary 
of state's policy guidance given 
in DoE Circular 14/85, para¬ 
graph 15 of Planning Policy 
Guidance 1 (General Policy and 

Principles) (“PPG 1”) and para¬ 
graph 12 of Planning Policy 
Guidance 2 (Green Belts) 
(“PPG 2”) both published by 
the DoE in 1988. 

The effect was that if a 
proposed development was in a 
green belt and was of a nature 
which was inappropriate it was 
by definition one which caused 
demonstrable barm to interests 
of acknowledged importance 
and it became incumbent on the 
applicant to show that the 
advantages of the particular 
development in the particular 
circumstances outweighed that 
harm to such interests. 

The decision-taker was to give 
reasons sufficient to show his 
chain of reasoning. As applied to 
green belt applications that bad 
to involve saying why the 
proposed development was or 
was not appropriate to the green 
belL 

If it was considered inappro¬ 
priate then the decision-taker 
had to go on to express a view on 
the weight of the damage which 
would be done to the green belt 
if permission were granted and 
the lack of weight he had 
attached to countervailing 
considerations based on the 
alleged advantages of allowing 
the development to proceed. 

His Lordship referred, inter 
alia, to the green belt policy set 
out in PPG 2 and in particular to 
paragraph 16 which stated that 
many redundant agricultural 
buildings within the green belts 
might be appropriately re-used. 

The paragraph concluded: 
“The re-use of redundant build¬ 
ings should not be refused 
unless there are specific and 
convincing reasons which can¬ 
not be overcome by attaching 
conditions to the planning 
permission.” 

The inspector had in her 
decision letter baldly slated that 
the proposed change of use 
could not be regarded as coining 
within the general category of 
uses appropriate to a green belt 

She might have been right, 
but her conclusion merited a 

little more explanation in the 
context that the pavilion was 
not to be used for residential use 
generally but for the specific 
residential use ancillary to the 
use of the applicant's house and 
that it was not self-evident that 
the change of use would have 
any detrimental effect in terms 
of the stated purposes of the 
green belts. 

The inspector rejected para¬ 
graph 16 of PPG 2 as being 
inapplicable, since the pavilion 
was not, as she said, a redundant 
agricultural building. That 
seemed to give a very narrow 
construction io the paragraph 
and the policy it expressed. 

If the use of a redundant barn 
could be changed to residential 
use. why not a redundant cricket 
pavilion? And if cricket pavil¬ 
ions were different they were 
still redundant rural buildings 
within the meaning of the last 
sentence of the paragraph. 

The inspector should have 
considered whether there were 
specific and convincing reasons 
for refusing consent which could 
not be overcome by attaching 
conditions lo the planning 
permission. 

His Lordship would quash the 
decision on the ground that the 
inspector failed to give any or 
adequate reasons for holding 
that the change of use was 
inappropriate to a green belt, 
having regard to the stated 
purposes for which they were 
created, and also on the ground 
that she had misconstrued para¬ 
graph 16, or alternatively, failed 
to consider whether there were 
specific reasons for refusing 
consent which could not be 
overcome by attaching con¬ 
ditions to the planning 
permission. 

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith 
delivered a concurring judg¬ 
ment and Lord Justice 
Staughton delivered a judgment 
cncuning in the result. 

Solicitors: Simmons & 
Simmons; Treasury Solicitor. 

Drugs Act confiscation order is 
part of sentence for appeal 

Regina v Johnson 
Before Lord Justice Neill, Lord 
Justice Waite and Mr Justice 
Nolan 
[Judgment April 11] 
Where a defendant had been 
convicted of possessing prohib¬ 
ited drugs with intent to supply, 
any confiscation order made on 
his conviction was an order 
made on sentence and could 
therefore be treated as part of 
the sentence for the purposes of 
section 9 ofthe Criminal Appeal 
An 1968 and therefore the 
subject of an appeal. 

h was important for a crown 
coun to follow each ofthe steps 
set out in section 1 of the Drug 
Trafficking Offences Act 1986 
when dealing with a person in 
respect of a drag trafficking 
offence and at each stage of the 
procedure the court should state 
the relevant findings made. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment when 
reducing on the appeal of Julie 
Johnson a confiscation order of 
£5,000 to £1,300. imposed upon 
her on March 29, 1989, in 
addition to a sentence of six 
months imprisonment, in re¬ 
spect of her conviction on 
February 27, 1989 at Inner 
London Crown Court (Judge 
Lownie, QC and a jury) for the 
possession of cannabis with 
intent to supply. 

Section 9 of the Criminal 
Appal Act 1968 provides: “A 
person who has been convicted 
of an offence on indictment may 
appeal to the Court of Appeal 
against any sentence (not being 
a sentence fixed by law) passed 
on him for the offence, whether 
passed on his conviction or in 
subsequent proceedings.” 

Mr John Plumstead, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
Andrew Patience for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, 
delivering the judgment of the 

court, said that the appeal raised 
the question whether an appeal 
lay io the Court of Appeal from 
a confiscation order made 
pursuant to section I of the 
Drags Trafficking Offences Act 
1986. It was an issue that the 
coun had raised of its own 
motion. 

His Lordship said that the 
word “sentence”, contained in 
section 9 ofthe Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968. in section 50(1) of that 
Act “in relation to an offence, 
includes any order made by a 
court when dealing wjih an 
offender... and also includes a 
recommendation for 
deportation”. 

His Lordship said that it was 
to be noted that the determ¬ 
ination of the “amount to be 
recovered” in accordance with 
section 4 of the 1986 Act was to 
be made by the coun before 
“sentencing or otherwise deal¬ 
ing” with the defendant, by 
virtue of section 1(4). 

It was also to be noted that, 
subject to section l(5Kb), the 
court, by section l(5)(c). should 
leave the order om of account 
“in determining the appropriate 
sentence or other manner of 
dealing with the defendant”. 

There was therefore some 
basis for the argument that the 
making ofa confiscation order 
was not part of the sentence or 
other manner of dealing with 
the defendant and therefore lay 
outside the definition of “sen¬ 
tence” in section 50(1) of the 
1968 ACL 

His Lordship said that the 
court, however, had come to the 
conclusion that despite the 
wording of section 1(4) and (5) 
of the 1986 Act, a confiscation 
order did form part of the 
sentence for the purposes.of 
section 9 of the 1968 Act. 

The court came to that 
conclusion for the following 
reasons: 
1 The powers of the High Court 
in relation u> a confiscation 

order contained in section 11 of 
the 1986 Act could only be 
exercised under subsection 
(I Xb) where “the order was not 
subject to appeal". 
2 By section 38 of the 1986 Act: 
“(13) An order is subject to 
appeal so long as an appeal... 
is pending against the order ... 
and — an appeal_shall be 
treated as pending ... until the 
expiration of the time for bring¬ 
ing that appeal.” 
3 It was clear that confiscation 
orders could be made by the 
criminal division ofthe Court of 
Appeal: section 6(6} ofthe 1986 
AcL 
4 It had been held in R v Hoyden 
([19751 1 WLR 852) that an 
order to pay costs came within 
the definition of a “sentence” as 
defined by section 50(1) of the 
1968 Acl 

Therefore, the court con¬ 
cluded that a confiscation order 
made on conviction was an 
order made on conviction that 
could be treated as part of the 
sentence. 

His Lordship said that the 
court wished to add a general 
comment based on the diffi¬ 
culties which the instant case 
bad exposed. 

In the view of the court, it was 
important that the steps pre¬ 
scribed in section l ofthe 1986 
Act should be closely followed. 
At each stage the court should 
state the relevant findings made. 

At the stage of the assessment 
of the value of the proceeds of 
drag trafficking, it was im¬ 
portant to stale: (a) by reference 
to section 2(3) of the 1986 Act, 
which of the statutory assump¬ 
tions set out therein had been 
made; (b) the payments or other 
rewards which (after taking 
account of any such assump¬ 
tions) the court found had been 
received by the defendant; (c) 
the aggregate of the values of the 
payments or other rewards. 

Solicitors; CPS, Inner 
London. 
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GOLF 

Faldo aims to catch 
a thief and solve 

secret of St Mellion 
By Mitchell Platts 

Golf Correspondent 

NICK Faldo hopes that this 
weekend he can catch a thief 
as well as win the Benson and 
Hedges International, which 
starts at St Mellion, near 
Plymouth, today. 

An £8,000 reward is being 
offered for the return of 31 
tapes stolen from the Trans 
World Internationa! library in 
Chiswick, London, before the 
final edit session took place on 
his second instructional video. 
The theft has baffled the 
police as well as technicians 
because they are professional- 
gauge tapes that cannot be 
played on a domestic video* 
tape player. 

Faldo is bitterly dis¬ 
appointed because they are the 
result of five days of intense 
filming at Valdetrama, Spain. 
His first video - Nick Faldo’s 
Golf Course — has gone plat¬ 
inum with sales of the £9.99 
tape reaching 135,000, a 
record for a sports video, and 
advisers confidently expect 
the new version to exceed that 
sum if released 

“The deal, as far as I'm 
concerned if the guy returns 
the tapes, is a free lesson in 
any cell in any one of Her 
Majesty’s prisons,” Faldo, 
with a grin on his face, said. 
“A lot of guys, not just me, put 
in a lot of work to make this a 
success and the worse thing is 
not knowing whether some- 

Card of course 
Hota Yd» fire Hate Yds Par 

1 420 4 10 44B 4 
2 543 5 11 202 3 
3 373 < 12 545 5 
4 185 3 13 404 4 
5 354 4 14 174 3 
6 430 4 15 442 4 
7 502 5 16 554 5 
8 140 3 17 456 4 
9 410 4 18 472 4 

Out 8J57 36 In 3.697 36 
Total yardage: 7.054_Par. 72 

body has chucked them into a 
canal We want to know and 1 
sincerely hope he comes for¬ 
ward this week, collects the 
reward and gives us bade the 
tapes.” 

It would cost another 
£80,000 to remake the tape 
although John Simpson, a 
director of the International 
Management Group, is hope¬ 
ful that the thief will make 
contact with Chiswick police, 
who are dealing with the 
robbery. 

“I cannot stress what it 
would mean for Nick to get 
them back,” Simpson said 
“He was so proud of them, as 
was David Leadbetler, that I 
couldn’t even bring myself to 
tell Nick that they had been 
stolen as it was Masters week. 
It could be a case of industrial 
espionage, although all 1 know 
is that we would pay the 
reward without any questions 
if the tapes are returned” 

Meanwhile, Faldo hopes to 
unlock the secret to the new 
Jack Nicklaus course at St 

Mellion on which he plays his 
first British tournament since 
bis successful defence of the 
Masters. 

Nicklaus is justifiably proud 
of his first venture into golf 
course design in Britain al¬ 
though not every professional 
will welcome the stiff exam¬ 
ination it sets in the rolling 
Cornish countryside. Faldo, 
however, relishes a challenge 
and as par might prove a 
virtue, especially if the wind 
blows hand, then he is clearly 
the man to beat even with 
Severiano Ballesteros, Bern- 
hard Langer, Ronan Rafferty 
and Rodger Davis also in the 
field 

“It’s challenging and 
demanding,” Faldo said “We 
haven’t got anything like this 
in this country. We are only 
now just venturing into de¬ 
signer golf courses on this 
stale. I'm looking forward to 
the event especially as, for the 
first week in May, the course is 
in such excellent shape. 
Nicklaus has obviously im¬ 
planted his greenkeqring tech¬ 
niques into a few minds down 
here. 

“Downwind, downhill, 
down-grain — put those three 
together and these greens will 
be quick. Very quick. And 
they have blown all those 
theories that you can't get a 
course ready in Britain at this 
time of the year. They have; 
it’s fantastic.” 

STUDENT SPORT 

Pakistan 
Test cap 
shines for 
Durham 

By Mark Herbert 
THE age of 38 may be a little 
advanced for a cricketing come¬ 
back; in student curies it is 
bizarre. On Wednesday,. Wasim 
Rqja. the former Pakistan Test 
player, made a sedate 39 for 
Durham University in their first 
Commercial Union UAU 
match of the season, then took 
four for 11 in 17 overs with his 
leg breaks. 

Wasim will be available all 
season, having enlisted on a 
postgraduate teaching course. V 
He is lucky to be alive, having 
suffered multiple injuries in a 
car crash in December. 

Durham, who beat Newcastle 
by 229 runs, take the UAU 
championship seriously.- De¬ 
spite losing players of the calibre 
of Nasser Hussain, Tim 
O’Gorman and Martin Speight, 
they have experience replace¬ 
ments in Wasim, Rob Mac¬ 
Donald, a former South African 
Under-19 player, and Brian 
Evans, of Hertfordshire. 

Jon Longley and James Boil¬ 
ing. the Combined Universities 
players, remain, and Sean Mor¬ 
ris. who scored 103 on Wednes- 

McEvoy uncertain of future 

England escape by 
disputed route 

PETER McEvoy, the leading 
amateur in Britain for more 
than a decade, is uncertain of 
the part he will be able to play in 
the new season. 

He has entered the Berkshire 
Trophy this weekend but can see 
little beyond the end of May 
apart from the amateur champ¬ 
ionship, the English and, he 
hopes, the Open. “As it is to be 
played at St Andrews this year.” 

A year with no Walker Cup 
will culminate in the world team 
championships for the Eisen¬ 
hower Trophy in New Zealand 
at the end of October, bringing a 
reminder of his memorable 
performance in Sweden two 
years ago. 

Those of us who were lucky 
enough to be at Ullna still 
marvel at the golf of this 
Englishman with a pronounced 

By John Hennessy 

Scottish accent who, on the last 
day, held the United States 
along with the rest of the world 
at bay almost single-handed. 

His 71 will rank, in this 
column at least, as one of the 
most outstanding rounds of 
amateur gpl£ given the issues at 
stake and the isolation of 
McEvoy as the last hope of the 
four-man British Isles 

But New Zealand is too far 
away to enter into his ihinkjng 
now. “Basically, I can only take 
one month at a time,” he says. 
“My business commitments are 
such that I dare not look too far 
ahead. That's the trouble with 
being a genuine amateur, though 
you mustn't get me wrong. I 
have nothing against the young 
players who can play full-time.” 

He has been able to manage 

only three medal rounds since 
last season, two of them in the 
Hampshire hog at North Hants 
recently, designed to acclimatize 
him to “going through the pain 
barrier of playing again.” His 
149 was a modest pipe-opener. 

After the Berkshire he repre¬ 
sents England in a match against 
France at Morfontaine but has 
to pass up the Brabazon Trophy 
at Burnham and Berrow the 
following week. 

“I'm not too concerned about 
the Eisenhower at the moment 
because it's such a long way off," 
he said. “People will have 
forgotten what happened in 
May and June when the time 
comes to pick the team.” 

Unlike the people who will 
never forget what happened at 
Ullna in 1988. 

From Joyce Whitehead 
Sydney 

England___1 
Argentina-0 

A DISPUTED penalty stroke 
awarded three minutes from the 
end gave England victory over 
Argentina in their opening pool 
A match in the women’s World 
Cup here yesterday. While the 
award proved the topic of 
conversation for the rest of the 
day. England accepted it grate¬ 
fully. Edwards, feeing an acro¬ 
batic goalkeeper, kept calm to 
score the goal. 

England knew Argentina 
would have a good team but 
were not prepared for such 
speed, persistence, spoiling tac¬ 
tics and tight marking. Argen¬ 
tina play hard — the game at this 
level is hard — and England are 
not slow in retaliating. What 
they could not do was lake the 
lead. 

It was a cat-and-mouse type of 
game, tentative, tight and tanta¬ 
lizing Argentina missed an 
open goal in the first few 
minutes before Dixon broke out 
from the defending circle and 
nearty scored. 

Argentina continued to miss 
chances, one a reverse stick shot 
which hit the post, and their 
goalkeeper made good saves, as 

' did Hallam for England. For 
long periods the ball was pinned 
on one side of the pitch, neither 
country willing or able to let it 
“escape”. 

So action was slow and move¬ 
ment limited, li was not a great 
game but England realized their 
sbortcomings. It is hoped they 
will be better today against 
Japan. Argentina were a trifle 
unfortunate. 

BIGLAND: V Hatam; K Brown. S Listar 
(captain). J Atfdre. V Dim. K Parker, M 
Nawfi. J Lewis (gutr M Ljngndra), C 
Brawar (sub: T MHar), K Eowanto, J 
Sbcsnwth. 

All Black terriers 
savage Koreans 

SYDNEY — The surprise of the 
second day of the World Cap 
was New Zealand’s defeat of the 
pool B favourites. South Korea 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). 
Christine Arthur scored from a 
penalty stroke in the 48th 
minute and New Zealand, sens¬ 
ing victory, played like terriers. 

Korea, never easy prey, 
looked at moments as i f they did 
not know what had hit them. 
They were surprised at the 
tenacity of the All Blacks and 
they are not good at coming 
back. They like to lead and have 
grown better in defence but here 
they looked stunned. 

The match between United 
Stales and Canada, a free- 
running, fuU-of-eflbrt affair, 
ended m a 1-1 draw. One of the 
umpires, Janet Hadfield. emi¬ 
grated from England to Queens¬ 
land from Stockport, whan she 
played for Stockport League and 
Cheshire. She got into the 
Queensland State side and 

found that everyone had to take 
her turn at umpiring 

Richards pul the US in front 
early on but Low equalized 
before half-time. 

In pool A, West Germany 
settled Uieir 2-0 victory over 
Japan in the first nine minutes 
with two of the best-taken 
penalty corners seen for years. 
They stopped the ball with great 
accuracy and both times they 
sold a series of dummies before 
placing the ball in the net wide 
of the goalkeeper. 

Jungjohann and Becker en¬ 
joyed the early successes and it 
looked as if they could repeat 
the set-piece ad infinitum. But 
that was a wishful thought and, 
though Japan got busy, the game 
deteriorated into mediocrity. 
RESULTS: Pool A: England 1. Argentina 0; 
West Germany 2. Japan 0. Poor & New 
Zealand 1. Korea 0: Canada 1. United 
States 1. 
TOOArS FIXTURES: Pool A: England v 
Japan. Austrata v Argentina, West Ger¬ 
many^ v China. Pool B: Netherlands v 

year, have also been recruiting. 
Nick Knight, the Young Eng¬ 
land captain last year, remains 
to lead the side and Chris 
Tolley, the Worcestershire all- 
rounder, is also still in res¬ 
idence. The new players include 
Pi ran Holloway ana Ian House¬ 
man. with first-class experience 
with Warwickshire and York¬ 
shire respectively, and Berry 
Rendall, a batsman registered 
with Somerset 

The champions, who beat 
Northamptonshire second XI 
last week, had a gentle warm-up 
to this championship against 
Buckingham, scoring 460 for six 
off SO overs then dismissing 
their opponents for 64. 

Swansea have the talent to 
challenge these two. the experi¬ 
enced core of Adrian Dale. 
David Barr, Tretaeme Parker 
and Darya Kuiner having been 
strengthened by several capable 
freshmen: but they almost 
slipped up in their qualifying 
match against Cardiff on Sat¬ 
urday. winning off the last ball. 

Exeter, who welcome back 
Mike Smith, the Combined 
Universities bowler, and retain 
seven players from last season, 
look strong again. Southamp¬ 
ton. led by Gary Corcoran, the 
British Universities opening 
batsman, could also add a 
worthwhile challenge, while 
Manchester, semi-finalists last 
year, have begun well by beating 
Liverpool. 
m Several British Olympic ath¬ 
letes are included in the entry of 
500 for the joint British Univer¬ 
sities Sports Federation and 
UAU athletics championships 
in Antrim this weekend. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Fixtures 
fall to 

excesses 
By Keith MacUin 

TWO important events in the 
calendar fell victim yesterday to 
the excessive pressure of touring 
team demands and fixture 
congestion. 

The Australian League reluc¬ 
tantly pulled out of the world 
club challenge between the 
champion sides of Australia and 
Great Britain because the match 
would have been played immed¬ 
iately after the Sydney grand 
final and before the Kangaroo 
tour of Britain this autumn. 

The Australians deckled to 
give full priority to a successful 
tour at a time when Great 
Britain’s challenge is at its 
strongest for more than 20 years. 

The victim of congestion on 
the British domestic scene is the 
Rodstock War of the Roses, 
which is held over for a season. 
This is normally held in Septem¬ 
ber, and the British authorities 
have in mind players returning 
from what could be an exhaust¬ 
ing tour of Papua New Guinea 
and New Zealand. 

The Great Britain manage¬ 
ment team will consider today 
the injury’ situation which 
threatens to put Andy Ran, the 
Wigan forward, and possibly 
other players out of contention 
for the summer tour. 

The effects of fixture conges¬ 
tion. and of playing rugby all the 
year round, have been big 
reasons for the spate of 
withdrawals from the Great 
Britain party. 

The list of absentees through 
either injury or “personal rea- 

BASEBALL YACHTING AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Man with the Smithsonian arm 
By Robert Kirley 

AT THE age of 43, Nolan Ryan 
is the oldest player in the major 
leagues, but the right-handed 
pitcher for the Texas Rangers is 
no rickety Methuselah. These 
days, when his contemporaries 
have long since joined the ranks 
of the couch potatoes, he is 
overpowering smooth-cheeked 
lads who were not even born 
when he first started scaring the 
bejeepers out of batters. 

Ryan was superlative against 
the Chicago White Sox last 
week, yielding only one bit in a 
1-0 victory. He struck out 16 
batters — a chib record — and 
did not give up a run for the 
58th time. The one-hitter was 
the twelfth of his 23-year career. 

-u victory, nc suuck our ro Dv„„, j..-_ 
alters — a dub record — and Ryan, express delivery 
id not give up a run for the 1973, he was the catcher when 
8th time. The one-hitter was Ryan threw his first no-hitter, 
te twelfth of his 23-year career, baseball’s equivalent of the 
Jeff Torborg, the manager of Rolls-Royce. Ryan’s four other 

the White Sox. said: “That was a 
no-hi tier as fer as I'm con¬ 
cerned. The one hit we got [from 
Ron Kittle] was a check-swing 
bloop [read accident]. How can 
you look any better than that? 
Nolan was awesome. He is pure 
greatness.” 

Torborg ought to know. 
When they were team-mates 
with the California Angels in 

no-hitters came later in 1973. 
then in 1974, 1975 and 1981. 

Ryan has struck out 5,117 

produce dipsy-doodle trajec¬ 
tories. The big guy from Texas 
counts on his last balL The 
“Ryan Express” once clocked at 
an astonishing lOlmph. still 
blazes into the catcher’s mitt 
with an intimidating thwap and 
a terminal puff of dim. It gets 
the job done: in the American 
summer game, a jittery batter is 
usually an out batter. 

At 6ft 2in and 15 stones, Ryan 
is strong and healthy. For that, 
he ra" lh?nlr hk training regi¬ 
men, bis genes and his good 
fortune. Contrast him with Orel 
Hershiser, of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, who has ranked 
among the finest pitchers since 
the mid-1980s. A young buck of 
31, Hershiser will probably miss 
the remainder of the season 
because of a shoulder operation. 

In more than two decades. 
Ryan has spent only a few brief 
stints on the injured roster. 

batters, more than any other which has helped him mow 
pitcher in history, and he is down opponents for the New 
ahead of the competition by 
more than 1,000. How does he 
do it? Most wily old huriers eke 
out an extra season or two by 
lobbing off-speed “junk”, or by 
tampering with the ball to 

York Mets <1966 and 1968-711. 
California {1972-1979). the 
Houston Astros (1980-I98S) 
and now Texas, whom he joined 
as a free agent for a S2 million 
salary before last season. 

Ryan has led the league in 
strike-outs in each of the Iasi 
three campaigns. Last year, 
when be dismissed 301 batters, 
he became the oldest pitcher — 
by 11 years-to strike out 300 in 
a season. He led the lacklustre 
Rangers with 16 wins and 12 
defeats, held opponents to a 
feeble .187 batting average and 
flirted with no-hitters in five 
games. He struck out 10 or more 
in a staggering 18 of the 32 
contests in which he pitched. 

Ryan also became the oldest 
pitcher to win an All-Star Game 
in the American League’s 5-3 
victory over the National 
League last July. The defeated 
manager. Tommy Lasorda, of 
the Dodgers, said: “He’s an 
amazing man. If he continues to 
go out and pitch the way he 
does, they ought to send his arm 
to the Smithsonian Institute." 

The Smithsonian is a reposi¬ 
tory for bygone wonders, such as 
the Wright Flyer. Orville and 
Wilbur, baseball bulls in their 
day. can rest easy; Ryan has woo 
four of the five games in which 
he has pitched this season, so it 
is unlikely that his arm will be 
collecting dust any time soon. 

Cone counts cost of losing his cool 
IT WAS not exactly on a par 
with fiddling while Rome 
burned, but David Cone, a 
pitcher for the New York Mets. 
did manage to ignore the ob¬ 
vious while his dub suffered this 
week (Robert Kiriey writes). 

While Cone held the bait and 
argued heatedly with an umpire 
in the fourth inning. Dale 
Murphy and Ernie Whiu. of the 

sons" would provide the core of Atlanta Braves, alertly — and 
a useful international squad, in¬ 
cluding as it docs Hanley, the 
skipper, Drummond. Newlove. 
the Hulme brothers, the Wigan 
half backs Gregory and Ed¬ 
wards. Holliday and, in all Snbabiliiy. Platt and Mike 

regory- 
Many of the top inter¬ 

nationals, like Hanley. Offiah, 
Andy Gregory and Lydon. have 
been playing rugby round the 
world and round the dock, 
playing through the British sea¬ 
son and then flying off to 
lucrative summer contracts in 
Sydney. This has swelled their 
bank balances while playing 
havoc with.injuries. Hanley is a WIGAN Wasps women and 
case in point, since Ins pelvic City of Leeds men lace tough 
injury finil came to light last challenges from The 
summer in Australia. Netherlands and West Germany 

AH these considerations have respectively as they attempt to 
hardened ihe attitude of the improve by one place on last 
League's board of directors to- year in order to win their events 
wards the new idea of tours al the European Community 
every two years. These will club Championships in Turin, 
almost certainly revert to a four- Italy, today, 
year cycle. The Wigan women's strength 
• Leningrad became on Wed- lies in maturity and experience 
nesday the first professional in the shape ofSuki Brownsdon, 
club from the Soviet Union to the 1989 World Cup breast- 
win a rugby league match in stroke and individual medley 
Britain when they beat the West champion, Samantha Purvis. 
Yorkshire amateur side. Oulton, fourth in the 200 metres buttcr- 
on their own ground 43-20 fly at the Olympic Games in Los 
before a crowd of2.000. Tonight Angeles in 1984. and Maggie 
Moscow will play a team from Hohmann and June Croft, both 
the Leeds Alliance squad at veterans of three Olympic 
Headingiey. and the third visit- Games, 
ing side, Tiraspol, will meet a Of the five women, only Croft 
selection from the Wigan Alii- came out of the Wigan scheme, 
ance at Central Park tomorrow. 11 now sponsored by Telescan, the 

embarrassingly — scored from 
first and second base. 

Cone had run to cover first 
base on a ball hit by Mark 
Lemke. but the umpire ruled 
that the pitcher had not made 

the put-out by stepping on the 
bag. Cone failed to ask for time 
out before exercising his lungs, 
and the opportunistic base- 
running of Murphy and Whitt 
gave Atlanta a 4-1 advantage on 
the way to a 7-4 victory. 

**I snapped emotionally and 
it’s something I’m going to have 
to live with,” Cone said. The 
Braves, who have won four 
successive games, could use help 
like that more often. Since 1984. 
they have finished no higher 
than fifth place in the six-team 
National League West division. 

The Baltimore Orioles beat 
the California Angels on their 

last at-bal in successive games, 
5-4 through Rene Gonzales’s 
ninth-inning home run and 2-1 
through Brady Anderson’s 
twelfth-inning pinch hiL 

Dan Quisenberry, aged 37, a 
leading relief pitcher, has re¬ 
tired. Best known as a Kansas 
City Royal, he finished his 
career with the San Francisco 
Giants. His total of 244 saves is 
sixth on the alt-time list. 

Zanc Smith, scheduled to be a 
starling pitcher id the following 
game, got a pinch-hit double in 
the thirteenth inning to give the 
Montreal Expos a 2-1 victory 
over the Houston Astros. 

The Milwaukee Brewers have 
moved to the top of the Ameri¬ 
can League East with eight 
victories in their last 10 games. 
Ted Higuera improved his 
record to three wins without 
defeat in a 6-4 victory over 
Kansas City. 

The National League East 
leaders are not the Chicago Cubs 
and the New York Mets. as 
expected, but Ihe Pittsburgh 
Pirates and the Philadelphia 
Phillies, both of who have won 
seven of their last 10 games. The 
Phillies pitcher, Dennis Cook, 
has four wins and no defeats. 

SWIMMING 

Experienced Wigan 
face Dutch challenge 

By Craig Lord 

others joining the club long after 
achieving international success. 

Their most severe opposition 
should come from Dolfijn Club, 
the Dutch champions. 

Adrian Moorhouse. the 
holder of the 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke world record, boosts the 
profile of the Yorkshiremen but 
may opt to swim only the SO 
metres, allowing James Parrack 
to step in for the 100 metres and 
200 metres- 
EC TEAMS: Woman: Btfgftnr Lovifrg; 
Mwt Tmscan Wgan warns: Den¬ 
mark: Knh KaStnto: Fm: CWS 
Greece: Oiympiakos: Luxembourg: 
Luinmcxxxg: NaBwiams: Dofijn. Pw 
tusab Odoto: Rmass el balance 
Troian: Sewn: SdDscaft. «W Gcmuif 
Hanwo: Italy: B»fa Toma. Man: 
BWfum: Bflbmk; Bran: City Qf Leeds: 
Danmark: Vest Branchy. Franc* Caret 
6& QnMi CXv»*!D«*«s: Lwan^ourgs 
Luvannourg; wart»nawu Portm; 
tuoae Banflca; ncpuMc at Wnd; 

Trojan: Spain, uottja: West Gacmany: 

Hamtxxg. Raiy: Fomma data. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

World team ambitions 
begin at Brighton 

By a Special Correspondent 

HORSES and caniages will be length white stockings and 
trotung smartly down the tar- looked extremely happy in the 
mac paths of Summer Park, intense hcaL 
Brighton, this morning to com- Late Saturday afternoon or 
pete in the Brighton inter- Sunday morning will provide 
national horse mats. In all. 120 the best viewing time on the 
competitors from five countries cross-country marathon, with 
aretakuigpart fence two the best view. 

The trials are especially Dick Carey’s 19'/?-idlometre 
significant inis year as they are course has some very rough, 
the first lest for British whips rock-hard tracks through the 
hoping for selection for the woods. That will slow down the 
world equestrian games in British pony team champion. 
Stockholm in July. Karen Bassett, whose spotted 

Geor^ Bowman, aged 55, ponies only have two paces — 
and a member of Britain's world fast and faster still, 
winning team in 1980. is a If this happens, it will give her 
popular choice for a place. The main rival. the Duke of Edin- 
Bowman team ofblack cobs burgh, a chance. He is gifted 
look hard, fit and fresh as paint, at finding the quickest route 

Alwyn Holder and Petct cross-country and the Queen’s 
Mum, two stalwarts of British team of black ponies respond 
into national teams, are both cheerfully to some daunting 
here. Mum's cye-catching team demands on their agility and 
of chestnuts all have similar- courage. 

V 

Panel will Britain in dark as 
consider ff 

new design 
FORT Lauderdale, Florida — A 
blueprint for exciting 60-foot 
and possibly 80-foot classes has 
been sketched out here for a new 
breed of ocean racing yachts to 
compete in the next Whitbread 
Round the World Race in three 
years’ time (Barry PicktbaJi 
writes). 

A meeting between skippers, 
designers and race officials on 
Wednesday has led to a dear 
mandate for a seven-strong 
panel of designers to produce 
the guidelines and roles for fast 
ultra-light designs similar to the 
BOC-type single handed boats, 
which are challenging the maxis 
drawn to the International Off¬ 
shore Rule (IOR) in speed. 

The design team, which will 
meet at Goodwood for a two- 
day conference in June, include 
Bruce Farr, Rob Humphreys, 
Bruce Nelson. Philippe Briand. 
Xavier JouberL Bernard Nivelt 
and Guy Ribadcau-Dumas. 

Their brief is to produce the 
design parameters for compet¬ 
itive 60 and 80-foot yachts. The 
design team has also been left to 
decide whether the yachts 
should be designed to a revised 
version of the existing IOR. or 
to a completely new rule. 

DESPITE reports that the Inter¬ 
national League of American 
Football (ILAF) had been of¬ 
ficially abandoned, the London- 
based officials of the league were 
still in the dark yesterday. The 
league, originally meant to start 
in April, was postponed until 
next year for what were 
described at the time as “logis¬ 
tical reasons”. 

Tor Westerbexg, European 
general manager of 1LAF. said 
on Wednesday that plans were 
shelved after the American 
sponsors withdrew their money. 
According to Westeiberg. two of 
them. Bruce McNall, who owns 
the Los Angeles Kings in the 
National Hockey League, and 
the Dallas businessman. Tho¬ 
mas J. Cumes, owe ILAF play¬ 
ers and personnel up to SI 
million. 

Those involved in the British 
sides, based in London and 
Birmingham, were seeking con¬ 
firmation. “We have heard 
nothing from the head office in 
Texas and the Amsterdam office 
appears to have closed down, 
bin all we have heard so far are 
rumours the league will not be 
going ahead.” a spokesman said. 

This decision could affect 

plans to introduce other leagues 
and hopes of bringing pro¬ 
fessional football to Europe. 
Westerbuig said: “Although 
they are being planned by other 
people, this decision does not 
bode well for worldwide pro¬ 
fessional American foolbaiL” 

The World League of Ameri¬ 
can Football (WLAF), backed 
by the National Football League 
and financed by all but one of 
the 28 owners (only (he 
McCaskey family of the Chicago 
Bears are not involved) is in the 
process of being formed, with a 
London franchise expected to be 
announced soon. Given the 
wider range of investment and 
the backing of the NFL. the 
same problems are unlikely, but 
the experience of the ILAF 
cannot be helpful. 

Away from high finance and 
back on the field of the National 
Division Managers Association, 
it was not so long ago that 
London Ravens were the best 
known, as well as the best, team 
in Britain. Last week’s 34-0 
defeat at the hands of Thames 
Valley Chargers showed that 
their faith in home-based play¬ 
ers. not imports from North 
America, has its problems. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
730 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Pnralw OMaione 
Matlock v Hyde. 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First <0- 

Seoood dMsJorc Msnsfnu v West 
Bram* (7.0). 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBMATIOffe 
Bngrnon « Readmg (7.15). 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: PM cMsfcXE 
WhyisEofe v Chesftam UW (7.45). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: London Sun 
Shield: Final: Waltham Forest v Islington 
[Leyton Orient, 60). English Wimbledon 
CtgxFInsfc Merton v Croydon (Wnuxedon 
FC. 530). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOUR MATCH: Leeds v Soviet Union (at 
Heatfcngtey). 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 

County Championship 
11.0.110 overs nenmum 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Leices¬ 
tershire. 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Somerset 
FOLKESTONE: Kent v Sussex. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton v 
Derbyshire. 
OVAL: Surrey v Lancashire. 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Yorkshire. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Nottinghamshire. 

Other matches 
11.304.30 
FENNER’S: Cambridge Univ v 
Middlesex. 
THE PARKS: Oxford Unrv v Hamp¬ 
shire. 

RAPID CRICKETLINE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: DERBY: Derbyshire v 
Northamptonshire: BRISTOL: Gloucester- 
shra v Glamorgan. SOUTHAMPTON: 
Hampshire « Somerset OLOTRAFFORD: 
Lancashire v WtaneettSHra; LEICESTER: 
Leicestershire v Sussex; EUAND: Yorh- 
stwev NatwghansiWQ. 

OTHER SPORT 
cvcLMGf Lancashire Emerprtsea Tow. 
EQUESTTHAMSM: Badminton Hone 
Triatt. 

GOLFi Benson ant) Hedges international 
tournament (St Metuon). 
MOTOR SPORT: Fram Welsh Ra#y. 
SPEEDWAY: Suntirjie League: Bede Vue 
* Kings Lynn: Oxtora v Bradio'd 17.45). 

Edf1&ur9fl v Rye House 
[7.15): Hackney v Long Eaton: PWer- 
txxougti v Benwck. 

SAMUBS* ^ ,our- 

C SPORT ON TV ^ 

AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
Eraepon 9-10am (tomorrow). 

BASKETBALL: Eurpsport 9-1030pm: 
WrtontoeaateaMB League: Pay-ofts- 
ES^^Screraport • 1030-11pm: 
mgnugms or me Tour de Trump. 

Screenapon 4.30-6 30pm: 

iwsssssir :-££?■ 
POOTBAU: Sereeneport 6.7pm: Spanish 

UUC2 2Z&3 and 4-5pm. and 
a™1 'MO-!»Stiwnor- 

re»L U»o coverage ana further biginmnts 
ot the Benson and Hedges tmemaOuind 
uwnamart from St MUton. “,lwmroonsl 

ICE HOCKEY: Sere on sport 7-ftwn and 
630-8,30pm: National Hockey 
Eurosport 11am-1pm: World Champ¬ 
ionship trom Switzerland. 
MOBIL MOTOR SPORTNEWS: Eurnsport 
SJtWam. 

MOTOR SPORT: Screenspon 8.30- 
1030pm: H^SgMaol the NASCAR SOO 
from me Urared States- 
RACING: C4 2.30-4-30pm: 2.35.3.05.3.40 
and 4.io from Newmarket. 
RALLYCROSS: Screenspon iipm-mri- 
tsgtw. Hkgtagfns ttnm UyOOen Hw. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Screensport 12.15- 
1.45 and 3-4 30pm Hiqf*gms ot the 
French Cup, and Stones Bitter 
premiership- 
tenpin BOWLING: Sereensporl 1.45- 
3pm: Hghbgnts of the Spring Tour from 

UPDATE: Screensport 7.30pm. 
VOLLEYBALL: Eurospoit t-3pm and 
10.30pm. 12.30am: World cbeBengw Irani 
Yokohama. Japan. 
WIDE WORLD OF SPOUT: Sere nnap«19- 
1030am: Gymnastics: HignbgWs of 
United States v Soviet Union: Racing: 
H»}hngws ot the Kentucky Demy. 
YACHTING: Screensport 12-lam: Iftgn- Sms oi the 12 metre Challenge (ram 

dney. 

V_TRY THIS_ 
--Etente Tingay’a suggestion tor a sporting day out 

CHAM^r^SMrrc ®*,,NG fin,s!ung at around 5pm. 
Ihe CIS- groups Win bs represented, 

appoirrtmentof being withdrawn youngest competing at th 
£^,imaJ'^0pean c^rnptonship in age ot erghi. ana the 1 
opam, when several teems claimed apoeanng in the over-35 ca 
the water was unacceptasty dirty. HOW TO GET THERI 

vhariothl 13 Chasewater Leisure Park is 
"pernors m re- equidistant from Wsl$all, 

ettiablishing their international and Cannock, and is easily 

■me Tormer European champion, 
N*kl. Carpenter, heads a talented 
tekJ m me first round, to be hew at 
CHase^ Wa t©r Sports dub in the 
West Midlands. Also competing is 
Chris Thome, aged 17. who nas 
akeadybeen tipped iw a medal at 
the 1990 European championships. 

Nine rates will be staged on 
Sunday, stoning at Ham and 

finishing at around 5pm. All ego- 
groups will be represented, with the 
youngest competing at the fender 
age of eight, ana the veterans 
apoeanng in the ovar-3S category. 
HOW TO GET THERE The 
Chasewater Leisure Park is situated 
equidistant from Walsall, Lichfield 
and Cannock, and is easily reached 
from junction 11 of the M6, taking 
the AS to BrownhiW (fwe rmtesk 
where signposts for Chase are 
e'earty vis We. A charge of 70 pence 
will be made to each car entering 
the park, where ample pa**")9 
space is available. The Chase Water 
site is ideal lor ptcrecs. which,are 
advisable since catering feoMws 
are limited. Because ot ro size, the 
clubhouse is available to members 
only. 
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Bat and ball wizards writ large 
Every cricket writer has his favourites, whether they be of 

the distant past, of his own time or of the present day. 

Some are already legends, some just bordering on the 

sport’s hall of fame. Here, three of England’s greatest 

players are portrayed by writers whose profession, and 

pleasure, it is to put happenings at the wicket into words. 

Since the heady days of John 
Snow's pomp, England has pro¬ 
duced only one great fast bowler 
in virtually 20 years and to say 
that he was a misfit who con¬ 

quered long odds is to do the case little 
justice. Bob Willis resembled the 
photofit image of the top quick bowler in 
neither body nor brain, yet through an 
intense desire to succeed he became, for 
a time, the most prolific English wicket- 
taker in the history ofTest cncket. When 
Willis retired, at the end of the 1984 
season, he had taken 525 wickets in 90 
Tests. This despite serious injuries 
brought about by a gangling physique xH- 
sulted to the punishing, pounding rou¬ 
tine and, in addition, a complex, fretful 
personality not altogether ideal for his 
essentially simple role. 

It must be one of the heaviest regrets of 
those running the England team that, for 
so much ofhis career, Wilis did not have 
a regular partner with the new ball It 
may be a cliche to say that fast bowlers 
hunt best in pairs but it is also 
undoubtedly true; the history of the 
game is littered with the evidence. If 
Willis's lime bad coincided with Snow’s, 
who can say how much richer England's 
fortunes might have been? Sadly, after 
four successful liaisons on the trium¬ 
phant Ashes tour of 1970-71, they didn't 
play together again until the fourth Test 
of 1976, the last of Snow's turbulent 
career. Injuries were partly to blame but 
so too were other, less persuasive factor* 
It amounted to a shocking waste of 
potentially rewarding resources. For the 
remainder of his career, Willis had a 
bewildering variety of partners. At the 
tail-end of the 1970s, Ian Bothams 
ability to swing the new ball created an 
effectively contrasting strike team; then, 
early in the 1980s, it seemed that 
Graham Diliey would become the hostile 
ally he bad long sought. But Botham’s 
bowling flagged along with Diiley s 
fitness and Willis ploughed a lonely 
furrow once more. 

Not that one would have said he 
suffered from solitude; in other respects, 
he positively sought it Willis was at his 
quirkiest on the eve of a big match. His 
nerves were legendary and they became 
no less of a problem for the familiarity of 
such occasions. He was almost 10 years 
an England player when he began to 
resort to hypnotherapy to calm him mid 
channel his motivation away from 
negative thoughts. He swore by the 
process and was influential in mcroduc- 
ing it to other, similarly afflicted 
sportsmen. .. 

At times of stress Wilhs was-poor 
company - distracted, introverted and 
thoroughly gloomy. He is, however, a 
man of contradictions and when the 
pressure was off, at the end of a game or, 
ideally, away from cricket altogether, he 
was invariably the life and soul of may 
party, his manic sense of humour utterly 
infectious. . . .. . , 

It was thought that hewould stay 
active in the game and, indeed, he set out 

Willis: a devastating bowler who conquered long odds Evans: bis very presence in a match made bowlers bowl better and fielders field better Hendren: an entertainer of both the crowd and 

BOB WILLIS 
by Alan Lee 

to do so in a managerial role, first with 
the Young England side and then the full 
touring team to the Caribbean in 1986. 
That disastrous tour demanded scape¬ 
goats, however, and Willis suffered more 
than any. 

Just conceivably, he is happier without 
any direct involvement in cricket The 
gami* certainly gave him more than his 
share of heartaches. In J975, when he 
ought to have been approaching his 
peak, his knees gave out under the 
unnatural strain of supporting his 6ft 6 in 
frame thumping into the return crease 
dozens of times a day. The knees were 
operated upon simultaneously in April 
of that year and pessimists pondered his 
chances of ever bowling fast again. Yet 
he was back in action before the end of 
the summer and returned to the England 
side against the 1976 West Indians. 
There, occasional injury and illness 
aside, he was to stay until his 90th and 
final Test eight years later. 

Along the way, he dallied with the two 
great temptations of the era and nar¬ 
rowly resisted them both. In 1977 he 
closely considered an offer to join Kerry 
Packer's World Series Cricket before 
ultimately rejecting it and becoming 
vociferous against the projecL Then, in 
1982, he was offered the captaincy of the 
unofficial English party to tour South 
Africa. He gave it serious thought but, as 
he later recalled: “I turned it down for 
the same reasons that I turned down 
World Series CrickeL I had become 
establishment-minded and could still 
not imagine being sufficiently motivated 
by international matches which were not 
what they claimed to be." With supreme 
irony, he was made captain of England 
two months later. It was a job he had 
seldom contemplated, much less cov¬ 
eted, despite being vice-cap lain on 
various overseas tours. He had been at 
home in that job, using his undoubted 
powers of motivation off the field and 
concentrating on his bowling once the 
game began. Perhaps he was not so 
effective in total charge, though he did 
lead England to victory in three consec¬ 
utive home series, a record which would 
be welcomed now. 

He played his final game for England 
at the age of 35. advanced for a fast 
bowler, and he was already 31 when he 
guaranteed his place in cricket folklore 
with that astonishing, match-winning 
spell at Headingley in 1981. Botham’s 
century had turned the game but Willis's 
inspired bowling, delivered by a man 
who might easily have been in a trance, 
secured the most famous win in recent 
England history. If anyone has ever 
bowled with more obsessional intensity 
for England I should like to have seen it. 
The image of that day is how Willis will 
always be remembered. 

I don't believe it is humanly possible 
to keep wicket any better than 
Godfrey Evans used to do for 
England in Australia. In 1950-51 be 
was. so far as lbe eye could tell, 

faultless from start to finish of the Test 
series. He had speed, confidence, tech¬ 
nique and timing. Yes, timing — for that 
is as much a part of the wicketkeeper’s 
craft as of the batsman's or the bowler's. 

There may have been others as good as 
Evans. From 1920 until 1950, for 
example, Australia had first Bert 
Oldfield and then Don Tallon — two 
superb performers. For South Africa 
“Jock” Cameron and John Waite were 
very highly skilled, and in England since 
the last war alone, Arthur McIntyre 
(although Evans kept him out of the 
England side), Billy Griffith, Keith 
Andrew, Alan Knott, Bob Taylor, John 
Murray, Bruce French and now Jack 
RussdJ, to same only some, have had 
wonderfully good hands. 

But for sustained brilliance Evans in 
Australia is, for me, primus inter pores. 
Some ofhis leg-side work, standing up to 
Alec Bedser or coping with Doug 
Wright’s more wayward googlies or 
diving for a thick edge off Tyson, was 
little short of miraculous. For some, 
Evans’s style may have been too 
conspicuous. In this way he differed 
from the others I have mentioned. But 
by his methods a wicketkeeper conveys 
his personality, and there never was a 

, more irrepressible cricketer than 
Thomas Godfrey Evans, bom at Finch¬ 
ley on August 18, 1920. 

Even in the darkest hour he would be 
I heard to say. “Well be there at the 
finish." He had the strength of an ox and 

j a constitution that was positively awe- 
| some. However late the party the night 
, before, he would appear next morning 
I like a new pin. 

In his late teens, when he was 
1 knocking his opponents senseless, he had 
l had to choose between becoming a 

professional boxer or a Kent cricketer. 
Then came the war. By the time he 
played the first ofhis 91 Test matches he 
was 26. He established himself in the 
England side on the first ofhis four tours 
of Australia, in 1946-47, and, except 
twice in South Africa in 1948-49, when 
Griffith showed such sparkling form as 
to be preferred to him. he was an 
automatic choice until 1959. 

There was nothing that Evans’s Test 
captains were more concerned about 
than having to take the field without 
him. When sunstroke kept him out of the 
first Test in Australia in 1954-55, 
England lost by an innings and 154 runs. 
Poor Andrew, his very able understudy, 
found himself blamed for missing 
chances that never were, simply because 
it was said that if Evans had been there 
they would have been. 

It was, in reality, Godfrey’s ubiq¬ 
uitousness that England had missed, as 
was seen when they won the next three 
Test matches. He made bowlers bowl 
better and fielders field better, and there 

GODFREY EVANS 
by John Woodcock 

was no such thing as an Australian who 
frightened him. 

It is a mark of the standards which he 
achieved that his one decidedly bad day 
should be so well documented. It was in 
1948, when Australia scored 404 to win 
the fourth Test match at Headingley and 
Evans missed stumping Morris off 
Compton and then Bradman off Laker. 
In the Test trial at Bradford in 1950, 
when Laker took eight wickets for two 
runs on a treacherous pitch, Evans was as 
much in his element as be was at other 
limes, taking catches that an acrobat 
would have been pleased to reach. At the 
end of the hottest day he would still be 
full of going. 

He was also an incurably aggressive 
batsman, although his name is, in feet, to 
be found in the record books for slow 
scoring. Joining Compton at Adelaide in 
1946-47, with England in dire straits and 
survival the first priority, Evans batted 
for 95 minutes before scoring. The Test 
match was duly saved. He scored two 
Test hundreds, making 98 before lunch 
in the second of them against India at 
Lord’s in 1952. The other was against 
West Indies at Old Trafford in 1950. 

On his feet he was as quick as a cat, 
whether going down the pitch to the 
spinners or turning ones into twos and 
threes into fours. Playing for the Players 
at Lord’s, Evans and Brian Close once 
ran six without the help of an overthrow, 
the outfield being very slow and the ball 
stopping just short of the tong-on 
boundary down by the Nursery Clock 
Tower. On board ship Evans’s speed and 
marvellous catching made him pretty 
well unbeatable at deck tennis, while as 
Carmen Miranda he was usually the 
principal turn at the fancy dress balL 

He played his first game for Kent in 
1939, as a batsman, and his last in 1967, 
eight years after he had officially retired. 
Ofhis 1,066 first-class victims 250 were 
stumped, a lower percentage than Leslie 
Ames, his predecessor (703 catches, 418 
stumpi ngs), but higher than Alan Knott, 
his successor (1,211 catches, 133 
siumpings). For all but 60 years the three 
of them brought their own very special 
glitter to the grounds of KenL With the 
bat Evans’s best season was 1952, when 
he scored 1,613 runs (average 28.80). 

Now. many years on. be is almost 
completely hidden behind a dense clump 
of whiskers. He is still instantly 
recognisable, all the same, by his brisk 
step and trim but thick-set figure, as he 
makes for the press box with the latest set 
of prices on the current match. If the 
bookmakers who use his services had 
operated in his own day, they would 
have had to offer longjsh odds against his 
allowing a bye. In 1946-47 in successive 
Australian innings of 659 for eight and 
365 there were none. 

Patsy Hendren is not always 
quoted in the same breath as the 
game's immortals, but his 
career statistics place him very 

I high indeed in the cricketing 
panoply: 170 centuries, second only to 
Hobbs; 57,611 runs, third only to Hobbs 
and Woolley; 1,000 runs or more in a 
season 25 times, beaten only by Grace, 
Woolley, Cowdrey, Mead, Boycott and 
Hobbs; exceeding 3,000 three times, 
equalled only by Sutcliffe and Ham¬ 
mond, and 2,000 twelve times. He was 
also an outstanding fielder, which first 
brought him to prominence, and more 
than 750 catches were pouched in his 
Safe hands 

Figures alone, however, tell little of the 
man. The universal image of Patsy—it is 
hard to imagine anyone calling him by 
his given names, Elias Henry — is of a 
perky, genial character, an entertainer 
who loved to play cricket and was as 
much a favourite of the Lord’s crowd in 
the inter-war years as Compton and 
Edrich were to be afterwards. The 
tremendous ovation he received in his 
final match there, against Surrey in 1937 
when be fittingly made a hundred, was 
proof He was popular too with his fellow 
players and would have the dressing- 
room in uproar with his mimicry and 
wit 

Born of Irish extraction at Turoham 
Green, near Chiswick, in 1889, Hendren, 
like many, graduated to Middlesex via 
the Lord's ground staff. He prided 
himself that he was never coached and 
modelled his play on the Lancastrian, 
Johnny Tyldesley, another compact 
figure who excelled in the speed of his 
footwork. Square and muscular, 
Hendren crouched slightly at the wicket, 
which made him appear smaller than he 
actually was. As with all the great 
batsmen, he possessed a sound and 
orthodox defence, but his strength and 
agility made him a master of all the 
strokes except the late cut He excelled in 
the hook and square drive, and late in his 
career developed a lofted drive to mid- 
wickeL Above all, he was never dull to 
watch. 

Hendren made his debut for Middle¬ 
sex (though Wisden and the county's 
history credit the appearance to his 
brother, Denis) in the infamous 1907 
match in which A.C. MacLaren, the 
Lancashire captain, refused to go on 
beyond the second day because he 
claimed the pitch had been deliberately 
damaged by spectators. Hendren's early 
years in the side were not blessed with 
great success and though he was awarded 
his cap in 1909 after scoring 71 against a 
Yorkshire attack containing Hirst, Haigb 
and Rhodes - going down on one knee 
to have the cap placed on his bead by his 
captain. Plum Warner — it was after the 
First World War that he really estab¬ 
lished himself as a key member of the 
side. 

His performances in 1919 brought 
recognition as one of IVisden's Five 
Batsmen of the Year and, after beading 

PATSY HENDREN 
by Marcus Williams 

the national averages in Middlesex's 
championship-winning summer of 1920, 
he was selected for the winter tour of 
Australia. Though he was, by some 
distance, leading run-maker in all 
matches, he performed only moderately 
in the Tests, all of which England lost. He 
was to go twice more to Australia, each 
time enjoying greater success outside the 
Test matches, although on his last visit, 
in 1928-29, he made a superb 169 in the 
opening match of the rubber at Brisbane, 
showing great composure at a crucial 
stage and then unfolding a fine array of 
strokes to set England on the way to 
victory by 675 runs and a 4-1 win in the 
series. 

Hendren enjoyed other successes over¬ 
seas, not least the 1929-30 tour to the 
West Indies, when, passing his forty-first 
birthday, he revelled in the bard pitches 
to the extent of four unbeaten double 
centuries and two centuries, and al¬ 
together scored 1,765 nuts at an average 
of 135.76. 

The achievements were all the more 
meritorious in that, in several of the 
matches, he faced Constantine bowling 
at his fastest with a bodyline field. The 
memories were not lost on Hendren, for, 
when he faced Constantine and 
Martindale at Lord's in 1933, be 
anticipated modem practice by wearing 
a protective cap. Designed by his wife, it 
had three peaks, the extra two covering 
his ears and temples, and was lined with 
sponge robber. 

Though Hendren's record in borne 
Tests was inconsistent, it had its 
highlights. He hit successive hundreds 
against South Africa in 1924 and then 
127 not out against Australia at Lord's in 
1926, interestingly the only Test century 
by a Middlesex batsman on his home 
ground against Australia and one which 
gave him, a former scorecard seller, the 
utmost pride. When recalled to the 
colours against Australia eight years later 
he helped England to avoid the follow-on 
with 79 at Trent Bridge and then scored 
132 at Old Trafford in the penultimate of 
his 51 Tests. 

For almost two decades he scored 
prodigiously for Middlesex, frequently 
heading the averages, run aggregates and 
total of centuries, and forming a famous 
middle-order partnership with his friend, 
J.W. Hearne. Hendren retired from 
county cncket in 1937 and went on to 
coach at Harrow School (his second year 
in charge saw the first win over Eton for 
31 years). Lord’s and Sussex and was 
Middlesex scorer from 1952 to 1960. He 
died in 1962. 

These extracts are from Cricket He¬ 
roes, edited by Peter Hayter (published 
last week by Bloomsbury, £16.99) 

* lacrosse 

Perth reverse 
will act as 

spur to Wales 
THE women players of Wales 
and Scotland, who frequently 
join toother to play as The 
Cfclts, mil be rivals tomorrows 
the international match at So¬ 
phia Gardens, Cardiff (Peter 
Tallow writes). _ , - 

Wales won 7-4 m 1988 and 7- 
3 last year, but when the teams 
met in the World Cup fast 
September. Scotland won 5-3- 

Nicofa Bolton, making her 
51st appearance, Iras taken over 
from Vivien Jones, who has 

trailed, as the Wales captain. 
‘Helen Ward, Sophie Owen and 

Sally Morris, in goal, are new^ 
comers to the side. Scotland 
have four new caps in ram*** 
Dow, Helena Graham, Catny 
taiines and Gorinne Simmer 

England with matches com- 
inn Cmflorid SHU 

POWERBOATING 

Boat delay scuttles Jones 

evening. 

JONATHAN Jones, the Welsh 
bank clerk chasing his third 
world title, tos had to withdraw 
from the first race of the 
Formula One inland circuit 
series at the tost minute because 
his new boat is not ready. 

Jones, the champion, was 
disappointed when he was told 
vesterday drat his potentially 
workHiUri^ era* ?* ®jg" 
me builder’s yard in Stafford 
instead of being shipped to 
Zolder in Belgium for the race. 

jhe boat, constructed by 
David Burgess, win be powered 
by an improved Mercury V6 
power unit Mechanics at fee 
manufacturers in the United 
States have engaged in a dev¬ 
elopment programme that has 
improved reliability and added 
extra speed. It is claimed the 
boat will accelerate from 0- 
fcOtnph in under two seconds, 
t&e kind of acceleration to keep 
him at the top. 

By Bryan Stiles 

Unfortunately for Jones, the 
rules were changed during the 
winter so that points from all 
races count in the 10 events 
instead of eight out of 10. He is 
worried that he will not be able 
to make up the points lost. 

Jones reckons he makes no 
money out of the sport. He is 
seeking sponsorship for a season 
which can cost between £70.000 
and £100,000 and is grateful that 
his employers. Midland Bank, 
allow him the time off he needs 
io compete. 

The series has been granted 
Formula One status by the 
Union Internationale 
Motonauiique. the world 
governing body, and apart from 
in Belgium, there will be races in 
Bristol, Leningrad, Ugnano. 
Budapest, Nottingham. Cbaion 
(France), Penang (Malaysia). 
Singapore and an Italian venue 
to be decided. 
©The British offshore racing 

season starts in earnest this 
weekend wiih the Spithead Tro¬ 
phy race being organized by the 
United Kingdom Onshore 
Boating Association on Sunday. 

One of the most interesting 
battles will be fought in the iwo- 
liirc class, where Jonathan Lu¬ 
cas, who pioneered the use of an 
aluminium boat several seasons 
ago. will be faced with a 
challenge from two other hulls 
made out of the material from 
the same manufacturers. Forge 
Craft, of Hampshire. 

Dave Fromow. of Romsey 
will be driving Le Gopher and 
Dermis Clemson, of Sutton, will 
be in charge of Jupiter 
Stationers. Roger Fletcher, the 
former Hass two world cham¬ 
pion, has moved up to class one, 
but will compete at Portsmouth 
in his old boat as he is waiting 
for bis new 46ft monobull to be 
deliverer'- 

ROWING 

County crew 
recovers for 

repeat victory 
TOKYO (AP) - Two British 
lightweight eights dominated 
the Henley Regalia Japan ’90. 
rowed on the Sumida River here 
yesterday. 

A Nottinghamshire County 
RA crew came from behind to 
edge out London Rowing Club 
by a length. . 

Nottinghamshire, winners of 
the 1989 Henley Royal Regatta, 
surged ahead of London just 
before the finish of the 1,600- 
metre race. . 

They finished in 5mm 
5.58sec, against the London’s 
5min 07.59sec. 

Nihon University and 
Waseda University, of Japan, 
reached the final after the two 
British and 10 local crews had 
competed in preliminaries. 

Nihon University came in 
third,followed by WasedaThe 
event was watched by Crown 
Prince Nanihito. 

FOOTBALL 

Darlington’s point to prove 
Non-League football by Mark Herbert 

DARLINGTON, who have led 
the GM Vauxhall Conference 
for 21 of 35 weeks, travel to 
Wetting United in the last match 
of the season tomorrow needing 
a point to take the- champ¬ 
ionship, and with it automatic 
promotion back to the fourth 
division, out of Barnet's reach. 

A draw would require Barnet, 
who have finished second twice 
in the last three seasons, to win 
by 13 clear goals at Cboriey; 
otherwise, the London side can 
only ensure promotion if they 
win and Darlington lose. 

A last-minute goal by Whiw- 
house earned Kidderminster- 
Harriers a 3-2 win over Darling¬ 
ton at Aggborough on Monday 
oighu dashing Darlington's 
hopes of a leisurely Saturday. 
Barnet kept their hopes alive 
with a 1-0 victory at Maccles¬ 
field on Tuesday. The nervous¬ 
ness displayed byJboth dubs in 
the last month buaeests that 

tomorrow's matches will be 
fraught affairs. 
ft A new name mil be added to 
the FA Vase tomorrow if 
Bridlington Town, from the 
Northern Counties East League, 
and Yearling, from the second 
division south of the Vauxhall 
League, can reach a decisive 
result at Wembley. 

The final sets the seat on 
successful seasons for both 
dubs. Yeading have won their 
division and the Beacon sfield 
Road ground has reached first 
division standards, while Brid¬ 
lington are hoping for promo¬ 
tion to the first division of the 
HFS Loons League after finish¬ 
ing champions. 

Bridlington’s defence, and in 
particular their goalkeeper, Tay¬ 
lor. have kept the league goals 
conceded this season to 20. But 
they have an injury worry over 
Bratton, the left wing, who has a. 
calf strain. 

Both sides have players who 
have strolled the Wembley turf: 
Pugh, the Bridlington midfield 
player, picked up a runners-up 
medal in (he Sherpa Van Tro¬ 
phy with Torquay United last 
season, and James, of Yeading, 
was in the Southall team which 
lost to Halesowen in the Vase 
final of 1986. 

ft Newport AFC, founded from 
the ashes of Newport County, 
have applied for a place in the 
Beazer Homes League southern 
division after winning the Fed¬ 
erated Homes Hellenic League 
on Wednesday. They beat their 
closest rivals, AbmgtonTown, 3- 
!. 

The dub, which las spent this 
season playing at Moreton-in- 
Marsh. has arranged a ground- 
share with Gloucester City for 
next season. Newport hope that 
their council will allow the team 
to return to Somenon Park. 

•a 
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tennis Dunlop-trained favourite completes a classic full house for Carson 

Sapsford possesses Salsabil storms to Guineas glory 
^ - ... Hygifisaass 

UlC tCHiPCr^DlCllt 
Jr THIRTY-ONE years after rid- 
a -ra ** ing his first winner, Willie 

for opernng ordeal 

% 

From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Bucharest 

TWO transformations will be 
completed when Danny Saps¬ 
ford makes his Dayis Cup 
debut against Romania in the 
Progresui Stadium in Bu¬ 
charest today. The first is to 
the stadium, which was in 
ruins just two months ago; the 
second is to Sapsford himself, 
whose career, if not exactly in 
ruins, was certainly at a 
standstill for much of last 
year. 

The Progresui was sched¬ 
uled for demolition under the 
old regime, though not 
because of age or infirmity. 
Ceausescu, who had one of his 
many residences near the 
stadium, did not like crowds 
gathering too close to it. The 
football stadium had already 
been demolished and the ten¬ 
nis club, which had not hosted 
an international match since 
198S, was next. 

“The whole place was 
cracked in half. H would have 
been much cheaper to pull the 
thing down and start again” 
Ion Tiriac said. Tiriac, now 
honorary president of the 
Romanian Tennis Federation, 
but better known as Boris 
Becker's manager, went on: 
“But that would have taken 
loo long and time was not on 
our side. The cost has been 
more than the budget for the 
whole of Romanian tennis for 
the last 50 years, and probably 
the next 10 years too." 

Tiriac refuses to take much 
credit for the restoration, but 
in a country which is still 
finding its feet his fleetness 
alone has made the tie pos- 

Draw 
TODAY: G Cosac v D Sapstord; F 
Segareeanu Bares. 
TOMORROW: Cosac and Sagaresanu v 
Bates and A Castle. 
SUNDAY: Cosac v Bates; Segareeanu v 
Sapsford. 

sible. He has Imported seats 
and electronic scoreboards, 
had a telephone system In¬ 
stalled, brought in his own 
men to oversee the dev¬ 
elopment and, with a nice 
touch of irony, diverted a few 
workers from their task of 
restoring the old dictator’s 
palace. 

Compared with the rerout¬ 
ing of electricity cables from 
West Germany to Romania, 
one of his other achievements 
since the December revolu¬ 
tion, these are minor feats, but 
they are important for the 
pride of a people who have a 
traditional love of tennis. 

The best return for his 
efforts would be victory for 
Romania and a lucrative play¬ 
off match for the World 
Group later in the year. Brit¬ 
ain's chances of reaching that 
stage for the second successive 
year rest with Jeremy Bates 
and Sapsford, Britain's Nos. 1 
and 8 respectively, and, pro¬ 
visionally, on Bates and An¬ 
drew Castle in the doubles. 

That Sapsford was picked in 
the first place was a surprise. 
That he was selected ahead of 
the older and more experi¬ 
enced Nick Brown is a tribute 
to his recent good form and 
his composure on day, not a 
surface enjoyed by either 
Brown or Castle. “That was 
the major factor in the de¬ 
cision,” Warren Jacques, the 

captain of the British team, 
said. “Danny has been playing 
this week as if he was born on 
day, whereas Z felt the other 
two needed more time to 
adjust." 

It is probably better to dwell 
on SapsfonTs chirpy nature 
and relaxed attitude than on 
his record. Aged 21, he has 
spent much of his career 
playing challenger and sat¬ 
ellite events in far-flung pans 
of the world, trying to justify 
bis reputation be once bad as 
one of our most promising 
juniors. 

He only played his first 
match in a senior tour event 
last month in Tokyo, and has 
never played a best-of-five- 
sets match. But be is dearly 
playing as well as at any time 
in his life, and will not be 
easily rattled by the prospect 
of opening the tie against the 
Romanian No. 2, George 
Cosac, today. The message on 
his cap — “Laid Back" — said 
it all. 

“I like playing under pres¬ 
sure, and I am not bothered 
about when I play. I was 
surprised to be selected for the 
team in the first place, but 
once I got here I have felt very 
comfortable.” 

Despite his natural bra¬ 
vado, it is probably best for 
Britain that Sapsford plays the 
opening match; he will have 
no time to get nervous and, 
should he need it, he has the 
reassurance of Bales to back 
him up. Bates has won 13 of 
his 19 Davis Cup singles 
matches, and should be able to 
improve on that record 
against the experienced 
Romanian No. 1, Florid 
Segareeanu. 

Sanchez benefits from Estep 
ARANTXA Sanchez Vicario 
believes the advice she is receiv¬ 
ing from her new coach, Mike 
Estep, may help her achieve her 
ambition of becoming the world 
No. I. 

Estep, who coached not only 
Martina Navratilova but Sylvia 
Hanika. whom Sanchez Vicario 
yesterday defeated 6-1, 6-1 to 
reach the quarter-finals of the 
Citizen Cup, has added a new 
dimension to the Spaniard’s 
game. “He has taught me things 
that I didn't have before, things 

CYCLING 

Canunish 
stoke up 

in Ireland 
By Peter Bryan 

IAN Canunish has been taking 
an understandable close interest 
in this week’s weather forecasts, 
especially about conditions 
along the west coast of Ireland 
on Sunday. 

Nine times Britain’s Best All 
Round Champion at 50 miles, 
100 miles and !2 hours, he 
deckled earlier this year to turn 
professional and attack straight- 
out national records which 
range from 25 miles to 1,000 
miles. 

Cammish dips his toe in the 
water this weekend when he 
competes in the 50 miles 
Thermo-King Clifden to Gal¬ 
way time trial, marking his Irish ! 
debulThe event commemo¬ 
rates an August day in 1926 
when Frank Bailey, of Ireland — 
for reasons best known to 
himself — decided that a cyclist 
could cover the route faster than 
the scheduled train service. 

Bailey, according to cycling 
folklore, had a hard ride but in 
the end pedal power triumphed 
over steam and he reached 
Galway station 30 seconds 
ahead of the train. 

In the intervening 64 years, 
the rail service has disappeared 
but the cyclists have not and 
their speed has increased- 

The train's schedule between 
Clifden and Galway was one 
hour 52 minutes but the actual 
running time was closer to two 
hours 20 minutes. 

Two years ago Anthony 
O’Gonnan, of Ireland, did the 
run at almost 30mph in I hr 
42min 12sec. That, in a sense, 
will be the target for Cammish 
on Sunday provided that he can 
have the seasonal north-west¬ 
erly following wind which 
helped O'Gorman. 

He will certainly have all the 
high-tech advantages that 
O'Gorman was lacking in 1988: 
a lightweight machine on which 
Raleigh have spared no expense 
and wheels shod with tyres 
weighing a bare six ounces. 

TU RFCALL 

From Barry Wood, Hamburg 

that can help me be No. I, that’s 
what I have always wanted," she 
said. 

“My serve and volley have 
improved a lot and I am much 
more aggressive now. That's 
why I changed from Juan Nunez 
at the end of last year. It is true 
he also wanted lots of money, 
more than I think Steffi pays 
Pavel SltxziL, but it wasn’t really 
the money." 

Her victory over Hanika was 
a tedious baseline affair with 
each trying to lop-spin the other 

into oblivion. But Sanchez 
Vicario was better at lairing the , 
rare chances to attack. “It is I 
difficult to beat her now because! 
she has so much confidence,” 
Hanika lamented. “You have to 
be very, very patient, wait for 
yourchanoe and then take it, but 
I was missing too many of my 
approaches." 

Meanwhile. SAnchez Vicario 
is now just one step away from 
facing Navratilova, after the 
No. 2 seed's defeat of the West 
German, Isabel Cueta 6-2,6-2. 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

THIRTY-ONE years after rid¬ 
ing his first winner, Willie 
Carson finally completed a foil 
house of the five classics when 
riding a typically power-packed 
finish on Salsabil in the General 
Accident 1,000 Guineas at New¬ 
market yesterday. 

After driving the 6-4 favourite 
home half a length ahead of 
Heart Of Joy, the 47-year-old, 
five times former champion 
jockey said: “She had to dig 
deep into her reserves to win. 
She didn’t like the firm ground. 
1 picked the right man to track in 
Waller Swinburn, but Heart Of 
Joy was going the better until 
half a furlong from home." 

Heart Of Joy’s magnificent 
performance continued Michael 
Sioute’s remarkable record in 
the first of the fillies’ classic. He 
has now saddled the runner-up 
in each of the fast five runnings 
and also provided the winner 
last year in Musical Bliss. 

No finer finish to a classic 
race could have been imagined 
than this spectacular duel be¬ 
tween two top class fillies with 
the third horse home. Negligent, 
finishing five lengths adrift in 
third place. 

Then came Free At Last, a 
further three lengths away 
fourth followed by Palace Street 
and Sally Rous. The long ex¬ 
tended distances dividing the 
firsL six horses home underlines 
the merit of the first and second. 

John Dunlop, having fol¬ 
lowed up his 1980 win in the 
Guineas with Quick As Light¬ 
ning. first paid tribute to his 
jockey. “1 thought the little man 
excelled himself Salsabil may 
lack Habihti’s brilliance but 
she's the best filly I’ve trained 
over a mile. 

Salsabil carried the royal blue 
and white colours of Sheikh 
Hamdan AJ-Maktoum. made so 
famous last year by Nashwan. 
At 440.000 guineas she was the 
joint top-priced filly at the 1988 
Highflyer sale. 

She is a daughter of the young 
Northern Dancer stallion sensa¬ 
tion, Sadlers Wells, and has 
undoubtedly inherited the bril¬ 
liance of this line. But being out 
of the Coronation Stakes win¬ 
ner, Flame Of Tara, her stamina 
for the Oaks distance of 1% 
miles is certainly not guar¬ 
anteed. 

Ladbrokes make Salsabil 2-1 
favourite for the Epsom classic 
with the proviso of a run. Then 
they go 7-1 Sardegna, 12-1 Silk 
Slippers and Negligent. 

Commenting on the situation, 
Dunlop said: “I wouldn’t want' 
punters to be rushing in to back 
her for the Oaks. We’ve got to si t 
down and think about her 
possible stamina. The French 
Oaks, which is run over lOVz 
furlongs, would be an alter¬ 
native target." 

Both Barry Hills and Guy 
Harwood, the trainers of Neg¬ 
ligent and Free At Last, said that 
the Oaks was a possibility for 
their fillies. 
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Salsabil (Willie Carson) forges past the partly-hidden Heart Of Joy (Walter Swinbmn) to laud the 1,000 Guineas 

About 40 minutes before the 
big race we saw a convincing 
Oaks trial when Steve Cauthen 
rode Sardegna to a l Vi-length 
defeat of Wasoab in the Crawley 
Warren Pretty Polly Stakes. 

Henry Cecil trains the filly for 
her breeder Lord Howard de 
Walden. She is by Pharty out of 
Sandy Island, who won both this 
race and the Lancashire Oaks. 

Commenting on this promis¬ 
ing performance, the eight-times 
champion trainer said: “She 
needs a mile and a half and 
would be an ideal filly for the 
RibUesdale Slakes at Royal 
Ascot. But there's only one Oaks 
and we’ll have to train ber for 
It." 

Earlier in the afternoon, the 
Cecil stable bad had a dis¬ 
appointment when Dress Pa¬ 

rade, the [1-8 on favourite for 
the May Stakes could only finish 
third. 

Rumour had been strong 
beforehand that both 
San glam ore and Emperor Foun¬ 
tain were strongly fancied. But 
just as Eddery drove 
Sanglamore into a decisive lead. 
Michael Roberts came storming 
through on the 33-1 chance. 
An van. to win by balf a length. 

The winner, who carried 
Sheikh Mohammed's second 
colours, is trained by Clive 
Brittain. The always enthusias¬ 
tic trainer said afterwards: “He 
was so backward that I didn't 
enter him in the English Derby, 
but he's in the Italian and the 
French, which closed later.” 

Interestingly, Roger Charlton 
confirmed his high opinion of 

the runner-up, Sanglamore. “He 
works as well as Quest For Fame 
at home. Td like to run him in 
the Mecca-Dante Stakes at 
York. The first four finished 
pretty close together but, as far 
as the Derby is concerned, this is 
an open year and he’s entitled to 
have a go at a good trial.” 

We certainly saw a likely 
Derby outsider when Cash 
Asmussen brought Lord 
Charmer home seven lengths 
clear of the favourite, Stapleford 
Manor, in the Rex Cohen 
Memorial Stakes for John 
Gosden. 

“He’s always worked like a 
decent horse,” said the trainer. 
“I’ve also entered him in races 
tike the Sussex. He’s worked 
with Anshan, but nothing too 
serious.” 

• Henry Cecil, who trains 10 of 
the entries for the Calor Derby 
Trial Stakes at Lingfidd tomor¬ 
row week, will run Great 
Heights. 

Big-race details 
&40 QP1AL ACCBENT 1000 QUN- 

EAS STAKES (Group t 3-Y-O «bk 
£110.493:1m) 

SALSABIL b f Sadler's WUs - Flame Of 
Tara (Hamdan AHUaMoum) SO W 
Carson (6-4 fa*: Maartln and Mhii—I 
Saaly'anapandftNalallwiflrapnw'a 
top rating) 1. 

Haart Ol Jo* b t Lyphaor-Mythographer 
(J Mafcee) 9-0 W RSwinfcum (4-1) 2. 

Nmflflunt gr f Ahonoora - Necpownca 
t&fiJ Corbett) SO Pat Eddery (11-5)3. 

ALSORMfcSHasbalijll in tub Groom. 
14 StfN Roua (Ml). 16 ftm M tatt 
50 Ra a. 100 Lakaland Beauty. Palace 
Street (5ft). 10 ran. *1. 5L 3. 51. XL J 
Dunlop at AnjndaL Ton £2.40; £1.40, 
£1.90. £1.70. DP: £5.40. CSF; £7.10 Inrin 
aanflsec. 
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Rugby Union rings down its curtain with tomorrow’s two final cup showdowns at Cardiff and Twickenham 

Neath in quest of the ultimate 
NOT that it is likely to have 
escaped anyone’s notice but 
Neath are sull ruling the roost in 
Welsh rugby. There is no one 
remotely near to challenging 
their overall supremacy. In the 
long haul of the season, even 

'gg; 

—i 
Gerald 
Davies 
_;_;_a 

dominated by kicking. Too 
many players kick the ball when they faltered against Llanelli in T T m'J 
they shouldn't. There is, then, 1988, they gained sweet revenge D , n .. 
the tendency for teams to lose against them in 1989. Ky *^1Tia lianas 
possession of the ball, whether Last year they scored a record RB8*>y Correspondent 
by giving away penalties or number of points (1.917) and FEW, if any, players can claim 

^ cwjwith 1,850 points to have scored a CCTtu^ofteiS 
and mauls; or simply by bad accumulated this season, the for both a leading Welsh and 
p^ri3Liu, „«*♦ fu*1 set of these statistics may be English club. Nor is this the only 

JSI Jusl al*h?08h ™ distinction which can be cred- 
played fast enough m the way one ,n ^ ngf,t mind would iied to Tony Swift, the aptly- 

iBQOre *** PSKsiW'ty' such is named Bath wing. He appeared 
enough, physically, to certain Neath’s greedy capacity to ac- in two Welsh cun finals with 

in the final in as many years. If 
they faltered against Llanelli in 

Llanelli, who seemed capable gttffest opposition has come and mauls; or simply by bad 
only of drawing on their re- f^m dubs outside Wales. Bath passing. 
serves of inspiration now and and Wasps. Apart from Llanelli, “Thirdly, games are not 
again, finally crawled under The the West Country team is the played fast enough m the way 
Gnoll team’s shadow. only one to Neath this players do not react quickly 

Ron Waldron who, despite season; while ai the Wasps only enough, physically, to certain 
his national obligations, is still two points separated the teams situations, nor is there the speed 
team manager at Neath, chuck- at the end and, of all the of thought. There is the inability 
Les when it is suggested that remaining games, it provided of three men to beat two, which 
useful opposition from his team the narrowest margin of victory is what you are always aiming to 
from within Wales is a rarity for Neath achieve. 

Ron Waldron who, despite season; while ai the Wasps only 
bis national obligations, is still two points separated the teams 

Cup stalwarts who 
know the score 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

FEW, if any, players can claim 
to have scored a century of tries 
for both a leading Welsh and 

*** w.hen 11. !s s^®es??d t*iat remaining games, it provided 
useful opposition from his team the nanowest margin of victory 
from within Wales is a ranty for Neath, 
nowadays, perhaps non-exis- 
tent. Naturally, he will have J"™** .£ mterKtrag to 
nnihino m rin miih have some kmd of play-off of 

Neath’s greedy capacity to ac¬ 
quire pouts even against the 
most illustrious of dubs. 

nothing to do with the sugges- so",c 
lion. The chuckle and the denial four dubsi rnthei land, 
are those of the wary man, Waldron says. Provided it 
careful with the Schweppes 1 “P*?1 “ airea<?y 
Welsh Cup finalto be played BOinf..9n- .ft “'BJm <?raeJlS 
tomorrow, not to presume pre- something like that in the end. 
maturely ihe successful hatching During the season, Neath 
of eggs, as it were. have scored more than 40 points 

- . ... most illustrious of dubs. 

“We've had some tough 
opposition this season,” 

have some kind of play-off of fmir or cve times. We are Bul ,be tr> record could well go 
the top four dubs intite land,” fa mobile! sw* they are only four short of 
Waldron says. Provided u skiIfijll piay^ The coach is ,L 
ooesn t upset what is already looking to play wonderful rugby But a question must hang 

,9"- ft coree to which everyone can appreciate, over the future involvement of 
something like that in the end. personally. I'm still looking for Ron Waldron with Neath. For 

During the season, Neath the ultimate game. We had a the last seven years he, along 
have scored more than 40 points terrific win against Cardiff ear- with Glen Ball and Brian 
in 21 of their games, over 30 tier this season bul for 20 Thomas, have guided the club to 

ited to Tony Swift, the aptly- 
named Bath wing. He appeared 
in two Welsh cup finals with 
Swansea well before joining 
Bath, for whom he makes his 
fourth appearance in an English 
final at Twickenham tomorrow, 
against Gloucester. 

Among his opponents will be 
a man with his own claim to 

since they are only four short of fame: Richard Mogg, the centre 
who. a fortnight ago, made his Swift: fearful of backlash 

Waldron says. “Our games Only 397 points have been 
against Llanelli, for instance, are scored against them in 46 
always hard. 35 are the ones 
against Pontypridd. Swansea, 
too. gave us a tough game in the 
cup semi-final and Bridgend, 
whom wc play tomorrow, are 

in 21 of their games, over 30 tier this season bul for 20 Thomas, have guided the club to 
points each in 11 of their last 14. minutes Neath did noi play well, this unprecedented success in 
Only 397 points have been But by the end it was a pleasure Welsh rugby. Since Waldron is 
scored against them in 46 to watch.” now the Welsh team manager, 
matches. Neath have won the Western his .time for the dub will be 

It is a point that Waldron has Mail championship for the sec- limited. He may have to forgo 
made over the last couple of ond successive year and have some of his activities. Yet. you 
seasons that there are not gone one better than last season sense that he is too much m love 

500th appearance in Glouccs- from one position to the other, 
leris first learn, for whom he has “I played with Richard in a 
scored 160 tries in a career charity match at the beginning 
reaching back to 1974. Swift, of foe season and it was easy to 
though, was more fortunate sec how much training he must 
than Mogg in the matter of have done, he was so sharp- I 
international honours. He 
played six times on England's 

know he’s thinking of retiring 
but I honestly don't believe that 

matches. 
now the Welsh team manager, 
his time for the dub will be 
limited. He may have to forgo 

wing between 1981 and 1984 age is that much of a factor, 
white a cap eluded Mogg, dc- There just comes a time when 

always able to come to terms level of opposition. 56 what is 
with our style. It is always a big wrong? 
challenge in the local derby “There are three main areas of 
games,” weakness.” he suggests. “The 

According to the scores, their first is that rugby here is still 

seasons that there are not gone one better than last season sense that he is too much in love 
enough clubs providing the right by coming out on top of the with his own local constituency, 
level of opposition. 56 what is merit table. If they succeed at and the benefit and strength he 
wrong? the Arms Park tomorrow, it will gains from it, to devote his time 

“There are three main areas of be the first time any club has solely to national affairs. The 
weakness.” he suggests. “The accomplished this triple success, attachment is Tar too close to 
first is that rugby here is still This is their third appearance sever entirely. 

Neath’s impregnable finish Third title 
Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson in a row 

ONE of the best, if not the best, son had scored more than 900 and narrowly to Temple Moor g* -w—i 
school side in the United King- points. (24-16). Tftl* 
dom this winter. Neath College, Another comprehensive Trwii Collew h^veadiieved a AVI 

Spite appearances at under-23 
and B international level, and a 
final trial in 1981. 

Those who live outside 
Gloucestershire tend to think ot 
Mogg, now 34. as a wing 
converted 10 centre. In fact, he 
has probably played more 
games in midfield than else¬ 
where and joined the club from 
Trcdworth as a centre. “I could 

you don’t want 10 put in all the 
time any more.” 

There is a mutual respect 
between players of the two dubs 
though neither Mogg nor Swift 
can remember a direct wing-to¬ 
wing confrontation. Of all the 
players he has faced. Mogg puls 
Bristol's Alan Morfcy at the top 
while Swift pays tribute to a 
modern. Rory Underwood; 

has, at the last hurdle, added yet school to have enjoyed conskl- 
another feather to its already erable success was Garforth, 
colourful cap. from Leeds, which, with 1,700 

son had scored more than 900 and narrowly to Temple Moor 
points. (24-16). 

Another comprehensive Trent College have achieved a 
school to have enjoyed consul- notable first by producing five 
erable success was Garforth, successful candidates for their 
from Leeds, which, with 1,700 own preliminary award coach- 

run like hell but my passing both would probably prefer, 
wasn't very good so (hey put me though, to give credit to those 
out 011^ the wing after a few colleagues who have helped 
games." Mogg said. Perhaps make up exceptional club sides, 
that accounted for seiectonal “I have played with two clubs 
ambivalence towards him; per- when they were at their best,” 
haps there was always the Swift said. “David Richards and 
feeling that Gloucester could Roger Blyth, at Swansea, were 
supply England with forwards such good links while Bath's 
but seldom with backs. midfield is so hard, so direct.” 

Not that Swift was des- Mogg's memory goes back to 
perately lucky when it came to two previous cup finals, that of pupils, is the largest comprehcn- ing course. Recognizing the 

Neath competed in the May sive in the area. Garforth en- limitations of tile present ooach- 
Day tournament in Belgium, joyed a splendid season with a ing base throughout ihe country, 
which they won Iasi year, and record 19 wins to their credit. Tony Rolt, the director of 
were again successful against and their Easter tour to The physical education at the Noi- 
icams from France, Germany, Netherlands was an outstanding tingham school, organized tire 
Belgium and The Netherlands, success. They beat Apeldoom course as part ofa general 
They beat the French side, RFC, 16-4, Enen-Leur RFC, studies programme for sixth- 
Montchanin, 52-0 in the final, 100-0. and Haagsche RFC, 13-6. formers, 
and in the five games played Haagsche have been unbeaten 

By Denis Tingay 

LONDON Scottish achieved a 
ing course. Recognizing the third successive win in the 
limitations of tile present coach- Wimpcy Homes London flood¬ 
ing base throughout the country, lit sevens tournament at 
Tony Roll, the director of Roebampron on Wednesday 
physical education at the Not- night, a feat unprecedented in 
tingham school, organized the the 16-year history of the tour- 
course as part of a general namenL In a fiercely contested 
studies programme for sixth- final, one of the closest seen, 
formers. they beat Harlequins 10-8. 

With the assistance of Simon Harlequins stamped early au- 
Hodgkinson, the England full tbority on the match with some 
back, who teaches at Trent, fierce ruddng which sucked in 
seven boys were prefared for the Sonush defence, leaving 
the course which involves writ- for Rob Glenistcr 10 run 
ten and practical dements. Five m for a try on the left flank. 
— Oliver Clark. Darren Smith, The Scots took over the 
Toby White, James Pa vis and remainder of the half, scoring 
Matthew Hobbs — were success- from their own try-fine when 
fill. Rugby is flourishing at yet Nick Grecian broke away, lured 
another comprehensive, helping his man 10 the tackle, and fed 
in some measure to counter the Raeburn, whose pace beat the 
void which exists in so many retreating Harlequins cover, 
others. Grecian's conversion, followed 

Warmest congratulations to 10 11,6JjPS 
all concerned with the imagi- 50018 a 10-4 

9nri lead at the interval. 

course as part of a general 
studies programme for sixth- 
formers. 
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scored 147 points without reply, by Dutch opposition for three 
years. 

Earlier, I was informed in- Garforth, during their domes- 
correctiy that Neath had lost a tic season, were especially grati- 
malch this winter. Their coach, tied with theirwjnsover Bingley 
Darren Jones, assures me that GS (16-6). Ormskirk GS (33-0), 
this is not the case. Before the Hipperbohne GS (35-7). Goole 
tournament, Neath had won all GS (18-13) and Normantim CS 
22 games played and in the (18-0). They lost heavily to the 
process of this triumphant sea- powerful Dhuringno CS (434)), 

Cardiff look to Scott 
CARDIFF are ready to name injured his ankle during Swan- 

micmationa] selection. Two 
caps in Argentina in 1981 

1978 when he scored the only 
try in a 6-3 win over Leicester, 

suggested a promising career for and 1982 when Gloucester drew 
the Lancastrian, then a 
but John Caricton an 

12-12 with Moseley in a poor 
final but lost only three games in 

Sleraen were still around and the season as a whole. 

as their first-team manager. Evans, the stand-on nan. may 
The appointment, which also be unable to travel because 

means Scott will guide the club of a shoulder problem, 
through the opening two seasons ft Andy Johnson, the former 
of the Welsh league, is expected Barbarians and Northampton 
to be confirmed at a meeting of hooker who guided Rugby to 
the Arms Park dub’s rugby promotion in successive seasons 
committee ne*t Tuesday. from the north area league to the 

With the assistance of Simon 
Hodgkinson, the England full 
back, who teaches at Trent, 
seven boys were prepared for 
the course which involves writ¬ 
ten and practical dements. Five 
— Oliver Clark. Darren Smith. 
Toby White; James Pa vis and 
Matthew Hobbs — were success¬ 
ful. Rugby is flourishing at yet 
another comprehensive, helping 
in some measure to counter the 
void which exists in so many 
others. 

Warmest congratulations to 
all concerned with the imasj- 
nativc and successful 
Manchester Festival of Rugby, 
and especially the sponsors, the 
Manchester Evening News and 
the Manchester dub. where the 
festival was held. 

The under-12 competition 
was won by Liitlefcoreitgli, who 

Swift collected only three more 
in T983. and an afterthought on 
tour in South Africa in 1984. A 
year later he moved from Swan- 

But can Gloucester recover 
from the slough into which their ee appears to have fallen this 

month, culminating in last 
sea to Bath and has displayed weekend at Nottingham when 
such consistent footballing skills the league title slipped through 
that it is a wonder that he their fingers? “Last Saturday 
remained consistently over- was one of tiie worst disappoint- 
looked. men is in my career,” Mogg, 

the Arms Park clubs rugby promotion in successive seasons me unoer-ii compeuuou 
committee next Tuesday. from the north area league to the was won by Littteboreugh who 
• Robert Jones, the Wales cap- second division of the Courage defeated Birkenhead School 6-4 
tain and scrum hal£ is doubtful Clubs Championship, has in the final. West Park ran away 
for his country’s tour to Ns- stepped down as coach because with the under-10 final, beating 
rfsibia later this month. He of work commitments. Sandal 244k 

Despite Paul Brady scoring a 
second try for Hariequins. 
which reduced the deficit to two 
points, the second half was more 
memorable for the Scottish 
defence, whose tackling 
thwarted Harlequins’ attacking 
moves. 
RESULTS: Swnl-Wrate London Scottish 
28. Camonoga Unmoraiy 0: Hortaqums 
16. BtKftheaft ia. Rnsfc Canaan Scottish 
10. Htttoqtm B- » 

regret. “I nave been very lucky” ihe city. said. “It was like a 
Swift said. “I have had such a morgue in ihe dressing room. It 
good club career, as well as five was so sad because we have put 
or six years involvement with a lot of good performances in 
the international squad. But I over the year and I believe the 
would have enjoyed being players deserve something at the 
around the England scene while end or it.” 
I have been with Bath because Swift, a partner in a firm of 
they have instilled in me the accountants and used to tolling 
belief that it is not enough just to up credits and debits, is warv 
be selected-you have to win. “If you are an optimist you 

“TomoTTow’s Pilkington Cup think that Gloucester, after last 
final will have no relevance week, would be down and out. If 
■■n9<*ee uw prfufillti win H If ic a nm n — * • ’ - -     ■ ■ unless we actually win.” It is a 
feeling Swift has enjoyed in his 

you arc a pessimist you think 
they will bounce back and come 

three previous English finals bul at us. I'm a pessimist irwc plav 
he has known what it is to lose— vo our full capabilities we will 
Cnnnc« ln-f hnlk Ikn I noil ..4 _•_ I_■ I___ , . Swansea lost both the 1980 and 
1983 Welsh finals, in the second 
of which Swift played at centre, 
so he appreciates the facility 

win but I can't remember the 
last time a Gloucester side 
allowed us io do that.’' 
• All 51,000 tickets for the 

with Which Mogg has moved v match have been sold 

Cj* li&> 
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®nish Aside poised 
to take another 

step up the ladder 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY 4 1990 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Gold Futures. 
2.35 LAXEY BAY (nap). 
3.05 Theatrical Charmer. 
3.40 Brash Aside. 
4.10 Wrybil!. 
4.40 Mayaasa, 
5.10Sindeed. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Cold Futures. 
2.35 H Paso. 
3.05 Theatrical Charmer. 
3.40 Brash Aside. 
4.10 Night At Sea. 
4.40 MAYAASA (up). 
S.IOKasayitt 
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FOLLOWING that By (M.dtael Phiffips) 

sely impressive victory^ The way that he left Altedr, 
group three John Derby 
Stakes at Newbu™ 13*^ Nisk>- “> 
ago. Brash AaWehow S* 1“ 11,6 “Wight that day 
capable of win nine the emun Sf1* to 1x5 SCC”J° believed. 
two General toSLnSSSl kJOHJ Performance that 
Club Stakes at NewmSS Provoked spontaneous ap- 
thisaftemSn. Newmarfcei a knowledgeable 

The feet that Henrv Cecil ^ of which 
can relv unTh; ■”*? ^f011 one seldom hears, 
wu »eiy upon him instead of lie n» 
his classic winners Old Vir • ^isky DOW has 
and Micheiozzo^ cL; ^ ^ost nme lengths to make 

show what astron^hlnd he “d 
holds in this category concession to help holds in this category. 

A $1,100,000 colt by the 
dual Arc winner Alleged, 
Brush Aside was being talked 
of as a possible winner of last 

him" — 

As the winners of group one 
races last year, Assatis and 
Koseaie Tern must both carry 
an additional 51b here. Assatis 

aflwhe won his first race Ian tumo in a private d«l before 

iSsSKr? 
oomisehensively beaten 1,100,000 guineas at°nuhHr 

that was heard of him until he 
began to shine again in his 
homework this spring. 

Yorkshire Oaks and finished 
third in the St Leger. 

A line through that con sis- 

JZLTlcmJ™°ae ?f aMss: 
imm^inty and, given the who finished second in both 
new^iy tune in which to the Milan and York races, 
grengtten and grow into his indicates that there is not 
frame. Brush Aside now looks 
like snaking up for lost time. 

Before Newbury, George 
Robinson, our Newmarket 
correspondent, reported that 
he had seen him go excep¬ 
tionally well with Old Vic. 
Watching him make all the 
running on the Berkshire track 
simply confirmed that those terms. 

much between Assatis and 
Roseate Tern when they are 
on song. 

The way that Brush Aside 
lived up to his name and did 
precisely that to bis opponents 
at Newbury suggested that he 
will turn out to be their 
superior, at least on these 

glowing reports were not idle 
chatter. 

Earlier, his rider, Steve 
Chuthen, is taken to land the 

nap on Laxey Bay in the 
Eastern Electricity Handicap. 

Quite a few fingers were 
burnt when the Barry Hills- 
trained three-year-old was 
beaten a head at Haydock first 
time out this season. Having 
also napped Laxey Bay that 
time and seen him win his race 
everywhere bar on the line I 
feel found to give him a 
second chance now, knowing 
that he was also entered for the 
Newmarket Stakes.- As his 
owner. Sir Gordon White, has 
Rudy's Fantasy in that as well, 
Laxey Bay goes for the handi¬ 
cap. 

Having run well in races 
won by Mukddaam and Duke 
Of Paducah last autumn, 
Rudy’s Fantasy is clearly a 
horse with potential, as indeed 
is Dorset Duke, who was 
unbeaten as a two-year-old. 

Whether either will manage 
to cope with Theatrical Char¬ 
mer, who made such a 
favourable impression at 
Kemplon, is another matter. I 
have my doubts. 

Theatrical Charmer is taken 
to trigger off a treble for the in¬ 
form Pat Eddery, a treble to be 
completed by WrybtU (4.10) 
and Mayaasa (4.40). 

1 have been waiting for 
Wrybill to run in a handicap 
since seeing him run well in 
three condition races. And I 
have had the most glowing 
reports of Mayaasa, who has 
clearly inherited an abun¬ 
dance of speed from her first- 
season sire, Green Desert 

By Michael Seely 

Z35 LAXEY BAY (nap). 3.40 Brush Aside. 4.40 Crown Angel. 
The Times Private Ha ndi capper’s top rating 3.40 BRUSH ASIDE. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

3L45 GILL AKASTER HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,524: 
2m 150ytf) (2) 

t IIS DB.DC 15 (DJBF,F)M Pipe 11-10_ JLowk 
2 2011 LASTMQK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15- KaJshan. 2.45 Walnut Way. 3.1S Straw 
Blade. 3.45 Lasting Memory. 4.15 Dominion 
Treasure. 4.45 Colcombe Castle. 

Brian Bed's selection: 4.45 Colcombe ChwIa 

Going: firm (watering) 
2-15 DARTMOOR STRONG BITTER NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,870:2m 150yd) (7 runners) I 

1 Ml KALSHAN 18 (PJF) M Pipe 0-11-7_JLtW 
2 1002 PARK STREET 22 (DJBFJF) O Stanvood 5-11-7_ 

3 KBi SAUCE 95V H MBs 7-11-0_JUechfto 
4 P MYSTIC MONKEY 3F{B)THaBetl 5-11-0_ A HMD 
5 yOOG AUCTION GML82M McCout 7-16-9_ OlfcCwt 

■ 6 5 BROUGHTON MANOR 20 AtsJ Rater 5-168 RM 
7 05U3 STOKE A CHORD IS Miss G DoRar 5-10-9 _ HOwtae 
4-6 Katohan. 5-2 Pule Street. 6-1 Broughton Manor, 

10-1 Softs A Chord, 16-1 AwtfonGM, 20-1 others. 

2.45 LORD MILDMAY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
OJP HANDICAP CHASE (£2.801:2m5f)(5) 
~i 3350 PMDEAUX BOY 27 (CfflJS) C Roach 12-11-10 

2 2133 KMG OF THE LOT 23 fG£)RlM 7-11-5- BDovtieg 
3 1221 WALNUT WAY 17JC!UvS)M Pips 11-10-13- JUm 
4 3314 POINT MADE 17 IF AS) J Botev 7-100— MBoalay 
5 -m lUZM 0AZZ1E B0V ftm WWMtara 6-100^^ 

54 walnut Way, 94 ffldeaux Boy, 4-1 King Ot Ths LoL 
13-2 Point Maria, 25-1 Razzia Dazzle Boy. 

3.15 GILL AKASTER NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(El ,744:2m 150yd) (8) 

1 MOP ay 1WWW0MfOJ=?FHDB85-11-2- NHaafteJS) 
2 6033 GOLD JUSTICE 20 P MsMn 6-11-0- RDenrawdy 
3 0P44 SKOAL RESERVE 7 GSttttand 5-1 w&SSfcMart 

4 MSP STMWBlMXa(D^unp»J-1D-n^-_ J Utter 
5 P DARKTOWN STRUTTER 123 R PMonfce 4-1M 

GHmmiQ 
6 P EWHWCrr27TOJThomas4-1M- MHoad(n 
7 SB H0LDOIITIQHT3BRFrM&-1B*-—-—- JFWSt 
8 SNAPSHOT BABY aFRVOOn^uy 8-108- Mttwm 

11-10 Straw Btaria. 10630GOW .Atttlofc 1.1-2nyiheWInd. 
8-1 Hold On Tight, 12-1 Special Reserve, 16-1 others. 

1 118 DELTIC16 (DAFiF) M Pipe 11-10_ JLoeer 
2 2011 U8TBU MEMORYIt(ffiflRRosttl-1_ 4Float 

1-2 Celtic. 154 Lasting Memory. 

4.15 BULPIN CHALLENGE CUP HURDLE (Ama¬ 
teurs; £2,206:3m 2f 110yd) (10) 

1 4>K JAPLMG17(COF.COJ Thomas 12-120- TJanet(7) 
2 3P42 MNQ8W000 KITCHENS B flFAl R Float 10-124) 

PdaiftafT) 
3 0053 PAHLEZWOUSHIAHCAIB 3 tCVA) M Pipe 6-12-0 

4 4112 DOOraflONTREASURE 28(CAS) J BsfcerSIVISr ^ 
SHMaagum 

5 BOSS ATtlAMTEB 17 (B^IMIF^A^O Starwood 10-11-0 I 
D McCain (7) i 

6 2T2P TORSOE 27 (ELCOJFASM Pipe 11-112 LJeHotdm 
7 £400 MOYA MOWA MO J Aorta 13-114_ BCWMdfr) 
BPFUB HAVaSTON 30mJHanayM7-114 .. 

0 P4P WQre OflEV 247 RPtacomba 11-114^LH^S£SS 
1O0m INDIAN SUNRISe 20 JPayns 9-10-13_ RP»fm(7) 

3-1 Atrabaros, 4-1 TorskN. 6-1 Dominion Traaawe, Wngs- 
wnodKRBhena, 6-1 Pattezvouafrancala, 10-1 olhare. 

4.45 TOTNES OPEN NOVICES HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1^53:3m 2f 100yd) (11) 

1 CRF COLCOMKCASTIS17 {BFABRamM 7-12-7 
«Feftcwf7? 

2 2- BALLYlBTYSnMmMHartHy 10-130 
•ScDo»eld(7) 

3 320- BEERA QUEST 573 S Ham 11-130 
- . MNaJErsstafcjyPJ 

4 005/ DOUamiL PACT 1075 J Newman 11-130 
J Newman (7) 

5 204- QRETTA'S LESACY 450 n Mrs G Edwards 10-12-0 
SBunooghfT) 

6 MRXLEY TREASURE W Butfi 10-12-0- SBuHiW 
7 tNW N08WEAT1t37|C^P/flMlaaSBBnadtough 11-iM 

Maa S Banactoogh f7) 
8 IP- PROGRESSIVE 340 O Kamp-Gae 11-130 

MMLBachfordlT) 
9 CORNBNSAWIllANMaB Spry 7-11-0 lb*JMSa(7) 

10 2)U MANT1I0LA876 MS KNUMta 11-11-8 
RTMogswitri 

11RRU4 ROVMQSEAL8WQTimor311-9- CFanM(7) 
10-11 Coteomba Caste. 3-i Bafynscty. 4-1 Basra Quest, 

9-1 ManteohM, 12-1 Roving SaaL 14-1 Others. 

Course specialists 
TNAUERS; O Shanvcna 11 wfrvwro from 33 runnars. 333%: M 
Pipe, llB tram 364. 32.7%; J Baker. 17 trom 115. 14.8%; J 
Boaloy. 4 (ram 30,133%. (Only quattflars) 
JOCKEYS; Q McCourt 14 winners from 61 (Idas. 230%: J 
Lower, 10 ftom 67.140%: R Durewody, 8 from 62. 139%; D 
Gafagher, 3 trom 25,120%. N Hawke. 6 (Ran 43110%. 

(Not inckxSoig hot nlgM's rosxAs) 

Fortune shines 
on Park Shade 
at Cheltenham 

By Brian Beel 
A RECORD crowd for the 
meeting of more than 10,000 
saw a lucky winner of the Audi 
Grand Prix de Cbasse at 

. Cheltenham on Wednesday 
” evening. 

Mike Felton appeared to 
maVi- his move too soon on the 
favourite, Beech Grove, when 
ridden to challenge Ascertal- 
moorgoiuB into the fourth fence 
from Mine. Both fell indepen¬ 
dently ami Master Hardy, track¬ 
ing them in third place, was 
hampered and unseated Nick 
Mitchell. _ , _ ^ 

Henry Daly on Park Shade, 
having been well in arrears with 
no chance a moment earlier, was 
left in the lead, which be 
increased to a 15-length advan¬ 
tage at the line. . 

Ascertain!oor, on this snow¬ 
ing, would have an outstanding 
chance m The Times Champ¬ 
ionship Final at Towcester on 
May 25. However, his owner- 
rider, Andrew Waidall, broke 
his shoulder in the fell and will 
be out of action for the rest of; 
the season. ' 

Yesterday’s results 
Newmarket 

Going: good to firm 

2J0 pm 2f) 1, ANVARI (M Rohe 
Ik 3 Songtamora (Pat * 

30 Dm 2f) 1, ANVARI (M RoOerts. 33- 
1): 2. SangLMion (Pal Eddory. H4L 3 
Dnn Panda (S Gautfwn. 8-11 fivL 
ALSO RAN: 8-2 Emperor Fountain (401). 
50 Artjor Vitae. Rainbow stripes tern). 
Stiver Lodge (6th). 7 ran. KI.1ML WL h, H. 
C anttari at Newmariret tmk £1640: 
£370. £1.60. DP: £2340. CSF: £111.08. 
2nftl 06S3sac. 

Storm Roe. Evening Rain. Dm And Em 
(51H). 25 Sao Paulo, Orchard's PBL Sir 
Croon. 33 BaBarock. 17 ran. NR: BaHgay. 
W. 2L ah ltd, 1 ML hd. M MarUwick at 
Denmead. To®: £1300: £300. £320. 
£3 tO, £300. Oft E638R CSP; £12335. 
Tricast ££10.65- imtn 3937soc 

£^90-. n .60. £353 DF: £1320. CSF: 
£20.40. antaia85M& 

340 Sm tactag P*Dw- 
4.15 (2tn) 1. MERRY NUTKM (N Day. 

It 2. AJIaJWMad (LDaPorl.. 11-a » 
Fofc Danes (J W»wtb. 4-1). ALSO RAN: 
»4tav Cwd Matle MW. 13^! Cakiwiste 
(4th). 18 Run FtW (5th). B ran. M, 21.18L 
nJc,2H.W hum at Newmartcst. Tots: 
saw £2-00. _ 
£2146.3mln 31.70SSC. 

445 rim) t, LORD CHARMER (C 
mUSsmUT-VS & StaPfatodJ- 

SLS,SS&“J»BiESa 
DF (wtimer or aaoond wan 
£7.40. CSF: £36323 Thcast 
1mm 11.71 sec. 

4J0 (1m 2fl 1. DIAMOND SHOES (R 
Cochrans. 4-6 lav): 3 StmdMand (S 
Raymorti. 8-1): 3. Maryland WHs (B 
ROMS. 6-1). ALSO RAN: l2Try(ng 
I4tni. Fragrant Park, 14 CaxtOn (! 

Moon (600. 25 Ptnk Bells, os 
Gold. SO Art Form. 

Dashwood. Mummv'a 

(5th)._33 Bartwd Lad, 

IK 'Ay' np.1 ; ■'t'” 
50 HMtealtam 

^jms-168-168 ^ 

107 
133 

144 I 145 

V/JLLJ/iW HILL. LEEDS LSI 8LB 
Sr->-rC SI L’jP P«r .'fiu 
-mi- ji: ,:(i:cr (irr-il A1 

FOUR FOR ONE 
BJW bun a cme tenth daw ta 
«ouk 

KAFUCOKmS, SAYF EL ARAB 

ttd SUPERLATIVE 

Itmmvtrrn* 
Trateed at Hewmarhet to sooB 

Sunaat Draama. 7). rauu.. »LJJ.J3“‘52l 
nt NewmarkBL Tmk E9.40; £350. £1.40, 
S.mDRaarcsft £1747. until 
88.61 &SC. 

5.16 (71) 1. MODELVIUAGe (S 
cautfwOwk 2. 
If 3 KodwwMW Carson. 
ram 94 fw »yym(«l3i8P8ghM« 

Kariatta, Charming Oft Dyne D Amour. 
QiinS«ir GW. SOBtiito Chanca. 16 ran. 

Tota sLBor, *n^v, — ■ 
£2383 CSF: £2330- Itnln 2757sac. 

jackpot »t won (ponf oi E42J1ZW 
SnSdtawwd to Mmwwtat today). 

Ptoeepac £160-50. 

Salisbury 
0pc nnii 
2.16 (SI) 1, BOtP DOUBLE (J ftaft.54 

For details please phone 
(06381661393 
evenings only 

SrSStsMg 
aiLcNHXl tWahnd HM but 
Sf S&SSd after jockey (ailed to 
weigh kL 

£1.40, £240. £193 OF: £1533 CSF: 
£301.2min05S7SflC. 

Si) (7f)1. HARD SELL (R Parham. 15-2K 
2. Cotowfat (M Cassidy, 7-1 y, 3 Dancing 
SMtaaVoa (N Perry. 10-1): 4, Lord 
Htagratar (J Weaver. 6-4 fav). ALSO RAN: 
7-2 Sotomone Noptew. 7 Cuban Boy, 14 
Mda Of) The Wat, san&wi (Bth), 18 
Atlantic Clear. 20 C Sharp. Coppcrtottom. 
Alcanta. 25 Triomphe Modest (5th). TkW* 
Winks, Chandajmo. 16 ran. Hd, a. 2L sn - 
hd. %L B Hannon at MadtwniugtL To®: 
£1740; £340. £320. £350. £130. DF; 
£24520. CSF: £7082. Tricast £52024. 
imtn 26.67800. 

PlacNpoC£2140. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

Cfaelteohani 
Otatag; good to fim (Wm in places). 

7J0 (3m 11 ch) 1, Park Stada (Mr H Dah 
14-1t3 LNanJa (25-11:3. Bergen Beby (5 14-11:2, LNftda (25-11:3 Bargan Bab* (5- 
1L Beech Grove 7-2 tav. 10 ran. (tft 
Rbreotuda Tech. 151. & R Mathew. Tata: 
E3P.WTe4.4Q. £370 £220 DF; £128.10 
CSF: £24244. 

BRSfrjWUSMS 
CSF: £241(7. 

Xm! dmi (W Ryan, 11-2). ALSO 
sSninsctmL 6 to On 

fSS Orsnon (W>)- Btoftto Hwn, 20 

Rhythm (12-1L Buck! tom M tav. 7 ran. a, 
7L G Tarry. T&fc £300; £1.70. £310 DF: 
£7JO. CSF: £14.05. 
Placapot £1,36130 
ft There are no horses weoringblmkens or 
a vteor (or tea first time today. 

naoaoatd number. Draw kt OneMtp. Six- 
form (F-fofl. P-puM up. U-iwwuad _ .. —^ __ ____ 
B —brought down. 3-sipped up. R-retosscL (F - firm, good to firm. herd. 6-good. 
D-dtaguaMad). Horae* name. Dm since tint S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
outinoJ ti Jumps, F V (let. CftAars. brackets. Trainer. Age and vrnlghL Rider 
V - visor. H — hood. E-EyataiMd. C-ooureo plus any allows nee. Tna Times Private 
winner. P-dtatanco wtottat. CP-cnurae and Hnnacapperantttag,_ 

Going: good to firm (watering) Draw: no advantage 
2L0 ARLINGTON AUCTION STAKES (Z-Y-O: £4B9& 5f) (12 runners) 

101 P2) 1 GOLD FUTURES 4 (ILF) (Mr« P Vorg) W O'Oormwi 0-0_ AMnnro — 
102 (6) 21 LEVS.JONO20(Djq(SSquintRKmmM_ Wtam — 
103 (3) 12 SATALfTFOar t3(D^] (W TWnor) J OrwrinfiK*: 9-0_ HCacfrane — 
104 (7) 13 SR NASA. 24 (DJF,F) (M TsBxn-PonBOitoy) M BaB 90_ WRSwHbam — 
105 (9) 133 BEMYBABY4(P)ULjbock)NGfttajpian6'9_  CAamuaaen — 
106 (2) 31 GOODTftC80VW(D4»(LNontax MBrkaln 04_PMEddwy — 
107 (8) 4 ZLOTY 17 (J Bray) WJerato 84_ JFWd — 
106 (1) 13 HARM ORA2M 23 tQJF) (A Papotafi R Boss 8-t_ L Dettori — 
108 (ID) FKMENTIA (Mrs N Kurts) M Usher7-13_C Rutter — 
110 (II) KJRBTOPPORTUNITY(Parwasy)G Blum7-TS_ QSsrtfwel — 
111 (4) RUBY JAYNE (J Edwsrds) A BeSoy 7-13_ QCSSHtt — 
112 (5) TUPPAT (O PrttctenLQontai) Q Prttchsrdtordon 7-13_RHRs — 

S?a*t" Boy. 3-1 Good Tima Bey. M QoU Futures, e-1 Marta Crazta, 6-1 Laval Xing. 
10“ I 8m BkH. 12-1 00101 Be 

tflBS: SHUNT S-4 W Newnts (16-1) G PtitchonHSonion 11 m 

FORM FOCUS ausss 
beating Ptynlmon by 9 at WbhMrimrapton (SL tarn) 
last weak. Faeaa tougher task here tut ft wefrra- 
gsidad and open to hnpronamaw. 
LEVEL XMQ Donflrmad promtae or debut short 
whan beating Gone Savage Kl n Kampton @1. good) 
last tana out SATALITEBoy bam Stamta’a Special 
short heed a Rlpon (51, Ikm) on debut wkhpravioua 

2L3S EASTERN ELECTRIdTY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: E7^75: 1m) Of' 
runners) V ■ ^ J 

201 (6) 31-5 EL PASO 20 (F) (J Kenny) L Cumani 97_ L Dallari 84 
202 (2) 83213-2 LAXEY BAY 20 (DJ3FJF) (Sk Gordon Witte) B Hfts 0-2_ S Ceulhea » 
203 (3) 114354 FAJR TITAffiA 23 (F) (C Faktttlm) M Bell Ml__ R Price (7) 87 
204 (9) 431- CASTLE COURAOEOU517B (O.F) (Lady Mxntoni) Lady Harries 8-13 Pat Eddery 82 
205 (4) 22251-0 LIFT AW LOAD 14 (OS) (G HowarU^paik) R Hannan 8-11_ B Rouse 85 
206 (8) 61010- OLAZEWTE 216 (tLF.O) (P Gtszsrtte Ltd) R Quest 84_ Pett Eddery 81 
207 (5) «WM RBQAL THATCH M (F) (C Oflsy) C firktatil 64_ M Roberta 80 
206 (1) 6143-3 EASY PREP 17 (F) (A CoNns) G Prtfchaid-Goidon ** - W Hood 94 
208 (7) 2S3-12 SOLO COURT 4 0LF) (Mrs Q WNey) J ScargN 7-8_S Demon BH 

WTTMQ: 5-2 Lawy Bey. 7-2 Solo Court 5-1 Easy Prop. 7-1 Caste Courageous. 10-1 B Paso, 
11-1 Glazsrita, 14-1 Lrit And Load. 16-1 Olhsrs. , 

198S: DREAM OP FAME 7-7 L Ctwnock (10-1) J Watts 14 ttti 

FORM FOCUS 5 
—“-St lesson wHhCA8TLECOIflW- 

- cm 413rd. But was outdasaad 
) Onumuf In • Hand race at 
xl) on seasonal debut CASTLE 
at a maiden at Leicester (1m. 
u Ms Anal start 
«> supported tor seasonal debut 
Eke Lasth-Soaal at Haydock (1m 
sttto war today and goes wel an 
TTTWMA was a userid JuvanBe _ 

3^ NEWMARKET STAKES (Listed race: 3-Y-O cotts: £15^480:1m 2f) 
(3 runriere) vsixtxa&sr 

am (9 11- DORSET DUKE 279 fCWD (Sir Robin McMptiv) G Wragg 9-13_ G Cedar *7 
302 (1) 43- RUDY'S FANTASY 196 (Sir Qardon WMM) L CumsnJ 6-10_ L Dettori 88 
303 (2) 1 THEATRICAL CHAINS! 18 (DjG) (M Al-Maktoum) A Scott 8-10_ M Eddery ftM 

BETTWa 11-10 DorBot Duka. 196 Theatric* Charmer. 6-1 Rudy's Fantasy. 
1989: PRMCE OF DANCE 9-3 W Corson (46 tav) W Hem 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS SB 
The Band by a head on debut hare over at (good) 
last season and dated lop weight whan beating 

35S4=* 

Course specialists 

tua|uvsnla,lndud- 
Paducah over 71 here 
BR was Impressive 
l at Kemplon (1m 2f, 
it month. Steps in 
prospect 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rumen Percent 

JOCKEYS 
VNnnera Rklea Percent 

Lady Harries 3 11 27.3 SCOuttam 104 52S 
HCecfl 
LCunani 

83 
51 

353 
300 

235 
17.0 

Pat Eddery 
WRS«rinbum 

72 
53 

489 
394 

A Scon 4 26 164 W Carson 69 515 
RHoktar 3 22 133 RCoctaane 57 464 
H Candy 13 97 134 B Raymond 35 316 

(Not Inducing yostBrtiay^rmults) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Kawarau Queen. 
Z45 Supreme Dancer. 
3J10 Skipper To Bilge. 
3.50 Naval Fan. 
4JZ0 Zerniansky. 
4.50 Bcaiucadeau. 
5.20 Teodorico. 
5.50 Corporate Member. 
520 Uncle Ernie. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Gordons Dream. 
2.45 Supreme Dancer. 
3.20 Skipper To Bilge. 
3.50 Grey Tudor. 
4.20 - 
4.50 Sharp Times. 
5.20 Brendans Superior. 
5.50 Loco Tycoon. 
6.20 Villa Bianca. 

Going: good to soft Draw: 5f, high numbers best 
2.15 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (Div i: 3-Y-O: £2,469:1m 40yd) (11 
runners) 

1 (ii) GORDONS DREAM (Mrs E Homewood) C Alan 8“9- Wfctt Oiaaiu — 
2 (4) 00 QUEST RIGHT 15 (M Bnttnin) M Brittain 8-8- J Marshall (6) — 
3 (3) 03 NR MOCCASIN 15 (Mrs S Brook) J Glover 8-9- CPriMt(5) *99 

(9) 66055-0 RICHMOND PARK 25 (L Barratl) L Bivratt B-8. -POttkM 82 
5 (2) 9- aLUBMNQRB)307(SMateo)NBycrolt8-4- SDWRtean 90 
6 (6) 04- Gl£NMADMESn)(R Johnstnn^ J S WBoon 8-4- AHncfiay (5) 84 
7 (5) INFEB (Mrs JSWngJJ Spearing 8-4-K HkmpMM <S) — 
8 p) 8322- KAWARAU QUEEN 184 (W Jardne) S Norton 6-4-F Norton 61 
9 (IQ) 0400-8 MSTRAL'S DANCER 7 (Mta R h88lhCOt8) R Hotititthoed (M- Oltatatt 86 

10 (7) 4 PLEASANT COMPANY 9 (0 Yeardtay Lid) M Johnston 8-4-NHanaedy » 
» m TKVAW (Mrs D Uom%) Misti L Sk&tttil 8-4--— — 

BEirtNOb 7-4 Mr Moccaaln, 8-4 Kawarau Quean, 6-1 MMrare Dancer, Ptoaaant Company, 8-1 Gian 
Maddto, 12-1 others. 

1989: MEinOR BLACK 6-7 T Spreka (94 tar) P MaMn 6 ran 

2.45 PLUMB CENTER IDEAL STANDARD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,700:1m 40yd) (17 
runners) 

1 (4) 0-51 SUPROE DANCER 16 (DJ=)(R Green Rno ftdntegs) W Janris fl-7,- MBfefi 87 
2 (5) 205604 ENCHANTWGKAOT7(M BakBr)W Pearce9-7- DNfctatta 81 
3 (15) 65-2330 STORMJB42(0Doriae)BPraace64-GHutt*Bd(7) 98 
4 (1) 01603 FOREVER DIAMONDS 15 (8) (Mra J Rusaati) J S Mson 94- GDaflMd 84 
5 (13) 0663 MCE AND SHARP 7 (J Bigg) RHoftrehead 9-3-SPeta 91 
6 (9) E320O- ROD GALE IIS (D GBttan) C W Baay 9-0---DeauMcKaown 93 
7(18) 30-0 PINKGM IS(CPtatis)MtaaSHan9-0-ACtthMW M 
6 (7) 456 8ATW LAKE 1W(Mm N Sutton)S Norton612--...— JRatawW 85 
9(17) B8000-0 SAVttXE WAY31 (SevtitoHouse RecktgLtd)W Mason612- MW 69 

10 (8) 0066 LUCK O’THE BUSH 16 (MteeN Jaeger) NTWdarH0_ 
11 @ 844841 YA8LOU18 (M ALSaboh) M Francis 610-S Whitworth ft 99 
12 (11) 360 SAXBY STORM 23 (Mm I WRHord) Ms R Wharton 69-RPHkrn 95 
13 (12) 00045-3 FHANCtt FURNESS IS (Mrs A Hatty) Danya Sittth 60-P Dttton(7) 88 
14 (14) 4046 ABSTONE LAD 228 (J Abbey) A Jones 8-5-SWihUr 86 
J5 fl) 000006 TRESAIttGOe 184 (N Peacock) DCnapman 62-5 Wood (S) 88 
16 pO) 00040-0 DUNSTAR 30 (Royal-Blue Racing M Bnttaki 8-0-SMatonay(5) 94 
17 (6) 05-20 PAS DE REEF 15 (N Asfcsy) M Brittain 7-7-  JUwe 83 

BETTttKfc 5-2 Supreme Dancer. 5-1 Nice And Sharp. 61 Forever Diamonds, 7-1 Francis Furness, 61 
Yostou, EncAanang HabB. 61 Duntar. 161 Storm Jto. 12-1 others. 

1989: EVENMK2 RAM 611G DuftaW (Evena tav) M Preectw) 6 ran 

3L20 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN APPRENTICE (Div Ik 3-Y-O: £2,469:1m 40yd) (11 runners) 
1 (4) 6800 AWT1JFBJKETHAT * (J Hunt) A Qatey 8S-NCttMUNIER — 
2 (2) EAGLE EDDY 319 (E Lanta) J S VWaon 68-SE8talt(5) —- 
3 (5) 22 X1NBAR8RO 18(BWngham)BHUs8-9-Pllatendg) ftte 
4 0) 65 MAC RAMBLER 15 (Mm M Aahttn) Nte^on 69-SDWWama 
5 (7) 60028-0 MR CPTMISTIC18 (Jonj° ThorougHbrad Radng the) J J CNoN 8ft A DabMfl (9 8* 
6 (11) 6 PWBCONEPETER 1920RkkW)JBftiyM-OF*ta(S) — 
7 (10) 000504 RAPBNKHd 11 (Mrs JMcFadyereMurray)TCkatg68-POatara 
B (0) 22 ARtVERTOBUJBE15(BF)(CrescentUKUd)MJamla60- GHsaband 98 
S (8) BBJJBBHQ(MtiMzanLtd)CSpree64 ----BOman(6) — 

IQ 19) 6 FUTCttAH356(R WpNn) WMusson8-4-ASpwioe(5} — 
11 (1) 0 TURF OANCBM6(B Gardner) JSVMfe0n64....-.— Tracy Sfl*h(S) — 

BETTVIGh 4-5 King Artoro, 6-2 SkAipar To Bflge, 61 Mr OptMsUc. 161 Plnestone Pate, 161 others. 
1989: NO CORRESPQMJMG DMSKM 

350 PLUMB CENTER ARMtTAGE SHANKS SELLING STAKES (£2,700: 5f) (16 
runners) 

1 (5) 1/04000 ARC LAMP 71 IDA (A WftteflC spares 4-66-A Proud 78 
2 (4) 006000 DENHAM GREEN 13 fPJFJR (Gymcmk Radng B fto) M H Eastarby 4-69 MBkcb 93 
3 0S> 25182-0 NAVAL FAN 16 IPJFfiH P* SatNQ M H Esatarby 4-69- KO**V »• 
4(13) SOONM) PAN80NG16AFXO(WtoSLavaryjMJames4-94-ODoffitkf —- 
5 (12) 610504 PREDICTABLE9(V)(TBel)nWhttalor4-68-- Stbmar(7> 82 
6 (7) 455806 BALI SUNSET 3Q5(F)(J FMheratoM)G Moon 4-64- — 89 
7 (15) 0 MAM MUSIC 18 <L BarretoLteraa4-62-SAarke — 
8 ffi) 6 BOftCtNDA280(G HttDlKXi)PMontaRh4-62-JCUn — 
9 (11) 006095 WALL STREET SL1RV11 (V)(WMonMh)P MonftMt 4-9-2- PBaka *1 

10 (JO) 512269 CAMDONOWTWTE15(ILF^(SBan»JBarry 6613-JFtakmft) ft99 
11 (14) lO-8tBO GREY TUDOR to (Mm E Homowood) C Aim 6613- kick Daoaro (7) 84 
12 (B) 368000 TARMGN LAGS4(B)(7 Nunnari)J Part®*4-611-Kfalan — 
13 (1) 0 ZARAKA115 (N Chamberlain) NChanftartftfl 4-611- M Wood — 
14 (3) 803-405 NteSPINOCOOOipLFJOBragagninl)4Beny666-«——-EGaeM U 
15 (B) 040006 SAUCY SMUT ITS (B)(P*4ae)M Johnaam 366-- A Bacon — 
is (2) 30506 SHEWHOMUSTMBBEYfflW HFttilturw)AJon»3-6l-SWehatar If 

HEITWG: 94 Naval Fan, 61 Cwtidonowtrise, 61 Denham Green, 7-1 Bal Sunset. 61 Grey Tudor, 
161 Mbs Ptnocctvo, Predictable. 161 olham. 

1989: WNA« VHJeO 4^-7 RPEftod (61) M Johnston 18 ran 

Course specialists 
FRS JOCKEYS 

Miss S Hal 
MJwviS 
W Jams 
M Prescott 

N1Stiff*01 

TRAINERS 
winners Runners Par cant 

25 28.0 DaanMeKeown 
39 26.6 K Hodgson 
13 23.1 Ktot Uniter 
91 2DS KF«*on 
25 20.0 KOartw 
70 200 OEWWd 

Winners (Wee Percent 
27 148 182 

7 47 149 
11 78 14.1 
a 59 132 

36 279 122 
39 304 12-6 

SPORT 45 

3-40 GENERAL ACCIDENT JOCKEY CLUB STAKES (Group lb £42.912 
1m 4Q (7 runners) 

401 (2) 1/12116 ASSATIS 19 tCJOJFJSt (S HaraOa) G Harwood 6612-- 
402 (3) 338116 ROSEATE TERN 223 flLMJ <P »**) L Cumani --; 
403 <5) 4034-28 AHT1C BWOY t3 (DA (G MazJ*) P KMaW* *67- * 
404 (7) 310368 BEAU DEAL 15 (G) (Mra J Hriop) C Bnttttri 667-—- 
405 (8) 12-1 BRUSH ASXX t3 ICAO) (Shofch Motemmad) H Cetf 4-67- 
4« W W328-4 &£ DE MSXY 13 (C^flp (Y Saudi G HllflSf 4-67-—- 
407 (1) 302521- SESAME 111 (RFAS) P Spente) D Mcctoy 564-—- 

. R Cochrane 86 
_ L Doted 84 
C Amman 30 

„ M Itaharii 58 
_ SCinttian ft» 

Q Carter 84 
_ OHM »4 

BETTBKfc 1611 BRtthAakta.61 Aasate.4-1 FtcaeateTom. 61 toD8Maky.161Saaw»,16l Aide 
Envoy,26-1 BataiUeaL 

198ft UNFUWAW 6610 W Cnson ^6 tin) W Ham 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SHIM BSSSBSaBSStgBS 

5rr*arsSLSr,^S“ ssssmrsMS.'SSlS Wtaf mad to group W Sapnnbar stakes at newer dangerous Leguuan 
Kampron (tm 3f aiyd. good to »m). lasisaaaonlnjnttoicnampiorlagtaateratunaL 
B03CATE TERN was unable to quMtan from Ae flooft SBWttwwMaAto^SuGMhWWy" 
rflBaneaaAMf IM mMMRKi fui nAorMAur rim ruck on her start last season tn pv “ tfwiict on nar final »an in toe St ugar at Ayr dm 1 DP* on ly fintf start iMtjwiter1 m gryy m 
6( 127yd.SOtt)lastSftHOn, Whan8KI3R1 toUctoe- f Simon States St NBwbuy flm 41, tissvfl. 
tea Proricufty iron (he group I Yorkshire Oaks 1 nalicBom BRUSH ASBE (teri 

4.10 P Q OLAZERRE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £6.836: 6f) (17 nmnSTB) 

501 (15) 2M» KAOftti 18 (F) (H AJ MaMoum) H Tbontton JOms 67-— ? >»■ 
502 (M) 311-g wamr AT SEA 23 GBJVJFl (Udy Judst De Chari l CUfftet 66- j-Dattm « 
503 (S) 83041-4 ARANV IS (M) (Hfts P Kaknw) M Tompklm 64- R Coctaaita ft W 
504 (1) 106614 EAGER OEVA 20 (F) (P Barren) R HoOnahead 60- O Hind (5) « 
505 (17) 42216 ROMAN WALK 202 (CtkG) (D Dl Paolo) John FHzGerakl 60- S Canto*" MS 
508 (6) 20522-5 SHOUT FORE 15 (0/) (P Bran) N CMagnan M2_C Aaiiaaan B 

60*32 GOOO7WES7a(CtMftPAtoPA*OROMneon)BHBl6l60_IVMfQ 88 

ntoor. Draw in hrickata- fflx-Oguro iterance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
L P-pdadup. U-unsMUBd rider. Mbm rare). Going on which hone baa won 501 (15) 

5S2 (14) 

505 (17) 
508 ffl 
507 (12) 4311-13 COftRM HAL US (D^Ffl (H Can*) N Catiaghen 612. B Raymond 
508 (11) w VAAO 17 (CaBFJF) (Shafth Ahmad At-MaUouin) A Stewart 612- M Roberta 
509 (29 1460 WBXBUTWHEN 20 (to (R Urquhart) H Candy 612 .C RMtar 
510 (ito 223-10 CAFFAREUJ 20 0V1 (Mrs B Long) R Guest 610- M Eddery 

— 511 (to 02*216 NONA'S TWIST UB (ftF) (J Betas*) J Batote 610- W Carson 88 
— 512 (ito 160 KORACLE BAY IB (ILF) (J Sttnpeon) C Wa* ftft--- NBft » 
— 513 (4) 60*160 MXAN CMEF 15 (Ufl (J Horgan) R Hannan 67.--- B Rnaae 87 
— 514 (10) 43-2 WRYBBJ. 18 (Miss M ShariNa) R Chariton 84)- PM Eddary 9f 
— 515 (8) 02160 JAGGED EDGE 15 (8)<C Booth) R Hotter 65- >1 MKMmm 91 

516 (9 4251-00 ROPE TRJCX 20 (to (S Rons) Mrs N MacSMay 93- N Adam 98 
517 (7) 6SS02 TARA'S QMl 15 (Tamdown Ltd) W (TGorman 7-10__ A Mtmre 98 

BETTMG: 7-2 Wlybft. 61 Anny. 9-2 Wttbutwtian, 162 Tara’s GW. 61 Shout Fore, 161 Cordn M. 
12-1 CettanH. 14-1 Eager Dova. 161 otaers- 

198ft ALO EZ 8-4 W Nawnea (Z61) J Pearoa12 ran 

rwnm rwuo 
made encouraging reappearance at Warwick (fit, 
good to Brm), Mien Maid to Cton Kate. 
MGHT AT SEA beaten Ki by Caae Law on reappear¬ 
ance to appremica race at Rlpon (81. Drai). Beat 
SHOUT TORE (3to better o*0 HI in handicap over 
course and distance (good to ten) on teal start last 
season. ROMAN WALK Ml behind Montandre on 

r l■ti'x 

15th. 
SalacnoK TARA'S QRL 

4.40 EBF W1LBRAHAM MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £4^69: Sf) (5 runners) 

601 (1) CtSPAYA (G AlgrantQ C Wal 611- N Day — 
802 (2) CROWW AHQEL (A F BnOgg Ltd) R Hannon B-11-W CttSW — 
803 (5) DOMBOD (Mrs R K8MMR0 P WMwyn 611- S Carthen — 
804 (3) MAYAASA (Mbs H Al Maidoum) A Scott 611_ Pet Eddary — 
60S (4) MALY BLACK (Mm S Page) W Jamb 611____— R Cochrane — 

BETTING: Evens Mayaasa. 2-1 Oomtnio, 7-2 Crown Angel. 12-1 ctvpaye. 161 MOy Black. 
1989: PERFORMING ARTS 611 M HdS (168 tav] B HOs 5 ran 

CMPAYA (Foaled Mar 14), by Northern Prospect is half-sister to the used* 51-61 winner La Cabtea. 
the test foal out ol a dam placed in the UA. Cost MAYAASA (Mar 24), by toe top class sprinter Green 
i3,500gna as a yearling. Dnari, to the tost ten! of French Oaka 2nd fttmta. 
CROWN ANGEL (Mar 6) is by The Minstrel out ol a MALY BLACK (Apr 8) Is by Doteto Schwartz out Ot a 
wefl related US Of kmeewe winner Cost Juvenile 71 manner. Halt-sister to three winners. 
105JM0IRgna as 8 ywrflng. DOMROO (Mar 87) tocajtltap Atyaa. a 7f wtonar a e Juvenile and placed 
should baqute sharp, being by OomWon out of a * kswf races as a tarea-year-aid. 
laeM sprinting batf-stetar to Cmbir Qsnareux. is a No Satoctkm 

5.10 NEWMARKET CHALLENGE WHfP (3-Y-O: No prize money: 1m) (4 runners) 
1 (2) BEDOUIN PWMCE (M Al Maktoum) A Scott 60- FBI Eddary — 
2 (I) KASAYto (H AFMawount) H Thomson Jones 60-R MHa — 
3 (4) 3 SNOEED 13 (H ALMaktoum) P WNwyn 60-W Carson ft 99 
4 (to 06 NAKORA BtSTRAYA 171 (Mm D Macflato G PrtKhaRFGordon 69— W Hood 78 

BETTING: 13-8 Becfcxte Prires. 5-2 SJndeed. 7-2 KasaykL 62 Ntfmra Btttreye. 
IBBfe ROUPALA 611 Pat Eddary (64 tav) B Hfts 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS XSSr.KSK &5K 
on her two starts last season, In a salting race hare out ot a 
and a maiden at Leicester (i m, good to One) mtaen 71 S500D0C 
Stool 16 to Bawbee. Sjndebd shaped Oka a future ten tom 
wtonar wnen running on wel taaide toe final hatong flalacdni 

Sadeem in line for treble attempt 
SADEEM, the dual Ascot Gold Cap 
winner, looked as good as ever when 
making a winning reappearance in the 
Douglas Stakes at Salisbury yesterday. 

Conceding 101b to AshaL himself a 
possible Royal Ascot contender, over a 
trip short of his best Sadeem showed his 
dass when quickening impressively 
three out and then had just enough in 
reserve to keep Ashal at hay by a neck. 

Geoff Lawson, Guy Harwood's assis¬ 
tant, was delighted. “That was one hell 
of a good performance, particularly as 
they went no gallop and it was almost a 
three-furlong sprint,” he. said. 

Sadeem, now seven, may have 
another run before going for his Gold 
Cup treble on June 2], The Prix du 

Cadran, over 2Mt miles at Longcfaampon 
May 20, is being seriously considered. 
“He is an old horse now, after all, and 
you've got to take what you can,” 
Lawson added. 

Bold Double looked a two-year-old 
worth following in winning the 
Morriston Maiden Stakes by four 
lengths from Akkazao in a time only half 
a second outside the juvenile course 
record. 

Trained by Charlie Nelson, Bold 
Double is a half-brother to the group 
three juvenile winner. Life At The Top, 
and holds a Middle Park Stakes entry. 

Ballasuand finished third but was 
disqualified and placed last after Russell 
Pnce foiled to weigh in. 

120 EBF PLUMB CENTER ACL CONTROLS MAIDEN STAKES {2-Y-O: £2,394: 5f) (9 
runners) 

1 (1) 00 CRBUONCLOUD7(MrsSOakes)NTHter60-KMTMrier — 
2 (4) 8 GREY COMMANDER 10 (M Britten) M Brittain 60_3 Maloney (to — 
3 (Q HARDY PEA (R Pestles) J Bony 60-KDartey — 
4 (7) O* SHEPHERD’S SONG 7(RMaagnigarfW Awes 60- DMcfteBs — 
5 (9) 2 ZERMAMSKY7(MrsSBrook)CTiniter9-0- MBkcti — 
8 (8) COTTON BLOSSOM (Mis E McGonogla) J S Wisan 60-T Spreka (5) — 
7 (5) DARAOOICY(R McLean) JSUftswi 60-OalaGttMon(3) — 
8 (3) KANOARA (S Dhsmora) M Johnston 60-RFBBott — 
9 (2) 6 SIMPLY THE BEST 20 (G OemdBOn) J J OTIetil 69-QDefteU •— 

BETIINOc 7-4 Zwmanaky. 61 Harry Pen, 61 Sbeplienra Song, 7-1 Sbnply Hie Best, 161 others. 
188ft CHMMDABir 94) J Conte (1611 tav) J Berry 8 ran 

4L5Q WOLSELEY PLC HANDICAP (£2.742:5f) (18 runners) 

1 (12) 000065 BEAUGADEAU27(DlS)(FStrexxt)KBmasvy4^-11- SMtaMbtft 
2(14} 3305)B JONDEBEBOV18 (SHMtaJ Jordan) G Moore 6611- ACtewaa — 
3 (15) 840600 VOUNG INCA 8 (D^Ato(Cvy On Radng) Rtoubbs 1268- DWM(7) 89 
4 (IB) 010626 HHAMVneO9(CftG)(RWlieetar)MJohnston667- TWteane M 
5 (16) 830006 nOAMA238(ILF)(MraJJoneNFLee4-65-RLappta(5) 98 
8 p?) 2600-50 MASTEROFTHEHOUSE St(PSavfl)DChapman 465- KOsriay >6 
7 (to M3020- SHARP TIMES 3W(FAto(F Briggs) WMusun 7-64- MtMfttei 94 
8 (7) 158020 CRAB.HARBOUR 18(SDInamore)M Jotattton4-60.   BPBftttt 88 
9 (1) 320064 LONG ARM OF TKLAW 24 (B£DA) (R PBarce) VV Pearce 4612- DNchoBs 92 

10 (4) 050006 THE DEVfSMUSK 149(D.FA(DFouftner)N Bycralt6610-MBtata 97 
it (8) 555300 AMROH 24 (C(LS)(R Peebles) J Barry 668-E Guest 82 
12 (2) 030200/ VAIXEV MILLS 887 (F,<Lto(r Barron} raWTsn 1660- JUra: Owma (5) — 
13 (Ito 50/020-0 LONELY LASS 57 (L BurratU L Bwratt *68- A Proud 87 
14 (10) 080396 GOLDEN SABRE 327 (H Darios) J Spearing 467- Doan MoKeown 96 
15 (ft 1004-40 PAPER SHOES 71 (ILF) (Mrs D Eamshaw) R Eamahaw 4-8-6- J Fortan* (to OB 
16 (9) 800605 MttIWNHQ 8 (D/LS) (A Btode) P FMgsta 4-6-6-H Kormody (7) 88 
17 0) 0005-50 OLYMPIC CHALLENGER B3J (CAF.S) (Mre I Rylao) J Madde 665- ACtsrti 87 
IB pi) 00006* JACK BOV 13(G) (N Darios) J Bttdtag 5-7-8-JLowa — 

BETTING: 5-1 Jock Boy. 61 Bsaucadeau, 13-2 fcBmftdng. 7-1 Hineri video, Sharp Tknos, 61 CM* Hertwur, 
Maner Of The House. 61 Amron. 16i Long Arm Of TiTLow, 161 others. 

198ft NO COHRE8FONDWG RACE 

520 PLUMB CENTER MARLEY EXTRUSIONS MAIDEN CLAWING STAKES (Div I: 
£2,413:1m 3f) (12 runners) 

-SBMhrertb ftB» 
- A Otihsna — 
- D Want (7) 89 
- TWMome 91 
- R LattpAi (5) 99 
- KDortay 95 
- M Wlghara 94 
- RPESott 98 
2- DMchoBs 92 
-MUrcb 97 
- E Guest 92 
AtaCbwmatto — 
- A Proud 97 

1 (12) TOOZAN TAX (D Scutton) M NsugMon 4-69- 
2 01) M5006 FESTIVE FALCON 155 (T WslanQ P Makln 465-T9pnfe»(to 73 
3 (2) UOSEAN15J (N Chantwrialn) N Qiambertain 4-66-M Wood — 

(5) 53ftS-05 ROYAL BEQUEST2* (BF) (Rottrioon PlCfcations LW) NTMdar 4-62 KbaTlNMMr ft 99 
(9) 06 B*MA*SSPOUT302(KFtachar)BPreset460.-Sftarics — 
(3) 0400-05 FASHKMSCeNE 11 (CRanifton)W Storey 4611- SWhotar 76 

7 (4) 4 BATTLE ON 18 (Lord Matthawti) Mtos S HaU 67-12.- TWama 85 
8 P) 040060 DtAMOtOSMQH 18(S FMersen) J Wainwr&it 67-12-— 77 
9 (6} BO TCOOORJCO27[GMem)MJttris67-12-       JChttra — 

10 (ito 265060 UP THE WAGON 9 (Racing TetogrephtC Atm 67-12-F Norton (7) 83 
11 (7) 58 BRENDANS SUPERIOR 16 (F Construction) W Musoon 676- JLowa 78 
12 (8) 24360 SAY A PRAYER 16 (D Snttn) Donys Smtti 67-7-P0Mtan(7) 9* 

BETTING: 61 Say A Prayer. 62 Brendans Superior, 61 Up The Wagon. 61 Royal Bequest Feettve 
Falcon, 7-1 Teodorico, 61 Fashion Scene, 16t Diamond Singh. 161 others. 

1989: PHANTOM BMQBt 67-9 M fry (10630 tav) M Prescott) 13 ran 

520 PLUMB CENTER MARLEY EXTRUSIONS MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (Div H: 
£2,413:1m 30 (12 runners) 

1(12) 2)02- LOCK KEEPER 389 (A SfcnmB) J Madde 468---SB full (7) ft 99 
2 fl) BQC860 NEABBOE IS (A BoBMBfl M Hanghnw 460 —------- K fttton 80 
3 (8) 20S846 BASK) PUN31J(Group 1 Radng Ltd) J Spearing 4-67_- DeanMoKaowa 90 
4 (10) 32000-0 MQHSTOYBJ(MraMMontttih)PMontthh464-PButa — 
5 (6) 8050-53 THMBALMA 30 (Mm J Hartley) S Norton462- N Katwredy (7) 79 
8 (7) 0 BUCaOANO HAZE43MDoran)HVWVttafl461- LNawtaem — 
7 (to 006 PALACE LADY 304 (T Crrifl) t Orttg 4-611-NCooDQtlon — 

5 (9) 06 EMMA'S SPIRIT 302 (K Ftachar) B Preece 4-60.— 
6 (3> 040606 FASHKM SCENE 11 (CRannfeon)W Storey 4-8-11. 

8 (4) 562063 CORPOHA1E KMBB130(BO(J Bktta) C Thtiter664- 

DoanMeKeawa 90 
-PBute — 

NKaramdy (7) 79 
- LWa atari (7) — 
- NConoanon —- 
-MBkcti 94 
-G DuRMfl — 

KDhIm —I— 
. S—tansy (5} 87 
- LCftamocfc — 

- MBbeh 94 
_ KHodgaon 87 
Atiaae Harper (7) 97 

g (to 00 LOCO TYCOON 5 |WBtast)M Prescott 661-GDoMeU — 
10 (11) 0 BOttHONTttlP7(WJohnson)JHakttne67-12-KDartey — 
11 (11 0056 KINGS MSTING 247 (M Brittain) M Brittain 67-12- S —tansy (5) 87 
12 (2) 00060 BYKER LASS 18 (S) (Mra V UcGtaan] J Wttnwrigtll 67-7-LC—nock — 

BETTHtG: 61 Basic Fun, 54! Corporate Member. 94! Lock Keeper, 61 TTttnbebna. 7-1 oOm. 
IBBft NO CORRE8POIBMNG DM8ION 

&20 PLUMB CENTER STELRAD HANDICAP (£2,763:1m 41) (IB rumors) 

I (15) 585126 BEAUMOOD190 (CLS) (V RaMn) M Jarvto 6160-D— Gfteon (3) 81 
2(17) 00K6Q (XESIS TOUR 15 (CAS) P Be*) M Brittain 5-613-6 MttGSSj (S) 82 
3 (1) 40200-0 STCADOC15(to(DNeals)WStorey5612-SWebetar 96 
4 « 336643 CAMDENKNWHT15(S)(DPfcktas)NByotXI5610- DM— 92 
5 (to 150090 HWARISUMBSEMICDflUCowart)M Johnston466- RPESott ft99 
B HD 2/2MH) BRUSQUE7pInciaa)DIncria865—- H»^er 93 
7 (13) 032326 (MCL£ BRME1IM (S) (A Budge Led) Jmmy fitrgerskf 563- XfiNtaB 89 
B (5) 0231-00 ARTHURS STONE 15 (DiF.SMJ McLaren) JSVWson462- MBbeh 94 
9 (14) 236020 BURSAMA4»(<3)(ALyons)CBooth4-62-KHadgan 97 

10 & 0202-21 MR CHRB CAKEMAKER19 (te (P Davieto M NaugMen 661Aleea Harper (7) 97 
II (to 400Q/-GQ RAJL HEARTED 18 (S) (Mra A Gafiyoi) W Musson S-60- MWIjisra 99 
12 116) 086024 FRttMttflt 15 (V)(DBttm8l}M Camacho 4-611-— NCwanorwn W 
13 (7) 226000 ORDB)WU«tt(pJto(J»ten)JSWtaon5610-QMMd 96 
14 (to 048060 ICOUNSKY 8 (Ffl) (F Lee) F Lae 4-8-B-     HLappin(5} 86 
IGHO) 4458-01 PVE GOTfATELLYA11 (M)(MrsG RMS)JH Wilson 465(4«) HON-RUNNER — 
18 (Ito 0602 EUBX3N WWCEB(0F){B Warrart) M B«« 664-MBA 95 
17 (12) B5001-5 VB1AWANCA30(C^)(MS8werjNflrttaam4-94—- n—iiMcKeown S3 
10 (8} 4003/00 GALLOWAY RAID® IS (G)(JBtancriQ Denys SmBi 064- PURon(7) — 
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Ten-shot formula for Wor CHARLES Hughes, the 
Football Association’s 
national director of 
coaching, is prepared to 
make a bold prediction 

about the World Cup final* He 
forecasts that, in not one of the 52 
ties in Italy this summer, will a 
side attempt a dozen shots. Yet the 
figure represents an almost certain 
guarantee of success. 

He goes further. The brightest 
gem in the crown of the world 
champions will most probably be 
the free-kick specialist. That could 
be Branco, of Brazil, Donadoni, of 
Italy, Koeman, of The 
Netherlands, or Maradona, of 
Argentina. Even Barnes or Wad¬ 
dle could be the most productive 
asset for England. 

Hughes's claims are based on 
statistics collated principally from 
the six World Cups between 1966 
and 1986. In examining the tactics 
of the best teams, he has devised a 

success 
Set-piece plays, dribbling and shooting are three 

areas in which Charles Hughes, the Football 

Association’s national director of coaching and 

education, believes the World Cup can be won or 

lost this summer in Italy. Stuart Jones, Football 

Correspondent, concludes our series on Hughes’s 
winning formula in football_ 

system, outlined in The Winning 
Formula, if imp! emeu ted properly 
he could foresee Bobby Robson's 
side being triumphant in Rome on 
July 8. 

Attacks are launched in five 
ways. The most penetrative is the 
long ball (defined as over 30 yards) 
into three specific channels. If 
completed as soon as possession 
has been gained, the diagonal pass 
in particular is potentially the 
most damaging when the oppo- 

CRICKET 

sition is protected by a sweeper. 
If the ideal option is not 

available. Hughes recommends 
forward runs with and without the 
ball or receiving and turning with 
the ball. The most fundamental 
method, though, is the forward 
pass to feet with colleagues 
supporting at an angle and pre¬ 
pared to receive an instant lay-off 

"Brazil ami Liverpool are the 
best I’ve seen at doing that,” be 
says, "and Liverpool are better 

because they do it going forward. 
If Brazil could apply their tech- 
pique to this system, we'd all have 
problems. We’d be glad just to get 
possession because we’d be so 
relieved” 

He stipulates another five ways 
of maintaining and increasing the 
momentum of attack. The prime 
principle is to shoot at every 
opportunity. "Even the best sides 
miss a third of their opportunities 
and their chances of scoring are 
further diminished if they aim in 
the wrong direction. Always go for 
the far post 

"A colleague closing in on the 
same target will then be able to 
take advantage of a ricochet off a 
defender or a parry by the goal¬ 
keeper. Any side producing 10 
shots on goal has had an 85.7 per 
cent chance of winning. In the 
World Cup, that percentage has 
risen to 100. 

"If the shot is not on, dribble 

whenever possible,” Hughes ex¬ 
plains. “in the English game, we 
tend to prefer to pass but if you 
dribble, even if you don’t go past 

the defender, there is usually a by¬ 
product It is the main source of 
free kicks, penalties, comers and 
throw-ins.” 

_ One startling statistic under¬ 
lines their value. No fewer than 18 
of the 27 goals scored in the six 
World Cup finals since 1966 have 
originated from a set-piece. A 
throw-in, for example, also led to 
Bryan Robson claiming the fastest 
goal in the tournament's history, 
against France in the first round 
eight years ago. 

Hughes called on fresher mem¬ 
ories. “Remember Gascoigne 
against Czechoslovakia last week? 
He made the third goal for Bull 
with that wonderful dribble and be 
created the fourth for himself with 
another. The trouble is we’ve only 
got one Gascoigne in this country. 

Brazil have three or four players 
with that ability.” 

A cross or pass to the back of the 
defence is another commendable 
lactic- (crosses are responsible for 
one goal in four). He pointed out 
that most scoring headers are 
struck from below head height "It 
proves that you don't need 6ft 4in 
forwards to be a threat” 

The whole team must also keep 
its compactness when going for¬ 
ward. Thus, if an attack does break 
down, the defensive clearance can 
more easily be collected and the 
pressure reapplied. There is no 
more vivid example in domestic 
football than Liverpool, who 
appear to move as one. 

Liverpool most closely re¬ 
semble his own philosophy but 
they have been undermined in the 
last two seasons by two of bis 
former pupils. George Graham, 
who guided Arsenal to the title by 
winning at Airfield last year, and 

Steve Coppell, who led Crystal 
palace to victory in the FA Cup 
semi-final last month, both sought 
his advice: 

“If Liverpool could improve 
their free kicks, not only defending 
against them but also taking them, 
they would be an even more 
dominant force.” Yet his opinions 
are not always readily shared by 
managers, coaches and players. 
“They don't react well to statis¬ 
tics,” he says. “Perhaps they are 
afraid of being conned. 

"You need an open mind to 
receive new ideas and an enquir¬ 
ing mind to question them. I'm 
trying to sell mine because 1 
believe in than. Others will accept 
my views and, once they teach 
them with conviction, then great 
things will be possible.” 

* The Winning Formula, by 
Charles Hughes (Collins, £9.95, 
published on May 14). 

Yorkshire struggle 
as bowlers mine 

a rewarding seam 
EDGBASTON (Yorkshire won 
toss): Warwickshire, with six 
first’innings wickets in hand, 
are 56 runs behind Yorkshire 
FOURTEEN wickets fell for 
278 runs at Edgbaston yes¬ 
terday, all of them taken by 
the seam bowlers in con¬ 
ditions that were entirely to 
their liking. Yorkshire were 
bowled out for 167, and by 
dose of play Warwickshire 
had replied with 111 for four. 

If the ball goes on moving 
about as it has done so for, I 
imagine that in view of their 
instructions to groundsmen 
(thou shall not allow the ball 
to dominate the bat), the Test 
and County Cricket Board will 
want to know why. In mitiga¬ 
tion, Warwickshire can point 
to their selection of two 
spinners at the expense of a 
batsman, suggesting that the 
pitch is an unfortunate ac¬ 
cident rather than a breach of 
faith. 

One of the complaints 
which bowlers made last sea¬ 
son was that the Reader ball, 
partly because of its prom¬ 
inent seam, was reluctant to 
swing. Yesterday, in weather 
that was quite humid as well 
as being very hot, it swung 
eagerly, for Reeve and Small 
anyway, and the bounce was 
anything but even. This was 
bad luck on a Yorkshire side 

By John Woodcock 

which is seriously in need of comparison with much else in 
runs and was kept informed of the day. When Kallicharan, 
the abundance with which after making two in 10 overs, 
they were being gleaned had been leg-before to some- 
elsewhere. thing that kept low, it looked 

The fact that the outfield, as though there might not be 
having been specially treated, much left of Warwickshire's 
is as lush as it is plush was no innings by theend. There were 
help. It meant that the ball still 21 overs to go. But Reeve 
kept its shine all the longer, hung on with Hum page; Jar- 
Reeve's bowling figures of one vis bad to leave the field and 
for six in 17 overs and the fact there was even an over or two 
that Robinson, who likes to of spin. It may not be' a 
put bat to ball, made only one satisfactory sort of match, but 
in 16 o. ers, tell the story, it could yet be an exciting one. 
Small returned four for 40 in yorksmfc:Fntimvs 
18 overs; in days gone by, yjo.qggc soffit 12 

Cartwright and Bannister «j aSSy- « 
would probably have bowled SAKeuaifewb&rai-31 

unchanged through the York-   ] 
Shire innings. P Carrie* c Reeve b Munton_.! 7 

If.ii.M , Viwteli.’r# A Sflebottom c Aatf Dm b Munton.... 38. Kjeuett, a Yorkshire colt, p W Jarvis c Humpage b Small    0 

did well to survive for nearly DGagicHumpageboonau-4 
two hours; Metcalfe battled eSb-23 

through almost until lunch. Total (7t.sovws)_To? 
and with his fairly basic fall of wickets: 1-3&. 2-eo, 3-74, *■ 
batting method Sidebottom MSSSaiSfiS* 
found less trouble than any- 404; Munton 15^341-2; Reeve 17-12^ 

Humpage came along. The 28 *t AUoyd o fmcm_ 31 

which Sidebottom and  n 
Fletcher added for Yorkshire’s 5 
last wicket were riches on the 
flay- Extras (b2.fc2.wl.nb3)_a 

Besides Humpage, who Total (4 wws. 3a own;)_111 

pulled Warwickshire round T £,SS^nGh£Smai'A A 
from 43 for four, Lloyd also fall of wickets: i-it, 2-11. ws. 4- 
reached the thirties, half of his 43 
runs COming with COver drives points: Wsrwtcfcstwe 4, Yorkshire 

that made a sumptuous Umpires: R Palmer and p a Wight 

YORKSMHC First timings 
“MDMoxonc Humpage b Smdl_ 12 
A A Metcarte c Reeve 6 Donato_33 SR J Blakey cBootfi b Reeve_6 

A KeUen few b Smai_31 
PE Robinson nm out_1 
CWtmebSmal..-.i 
P Carrie* c Reeve b Munton_7 
A Sidebottom c Asif Din b Munton..... 38 
PW Janris c Humpage b Small_0 
O Gough c Humpage bOonaM_4 
S O Fletcher not out---11 

Ettas <b 9. lb 11. w 2. nb 1) 23 
Total (71J overs)_ 187 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3S. 2-60. 3-74, 4- 
102.5-1M. 6-105,7-11 a 8-121,9-139. 
BOWLING; Donald 19-5-65-2; Smal 18-5- 
404; Munton 15^341-2; Reeve 17-136- 
1; Booth 2-1-44). 

WARWICK®** Hist brings 
*T A Lloyd b Hatcher__ 31 
A J Metes tow b SaMnttom_6 
AaK Din c Btafcay b Sidebottom_0 
AI KaBcharran tow D Ftotciwr__ 2 
tGW Humpage not out_40 
D A Reeve rKM out__24 

Extras (b2.Ri2.wl.nb3)__J 
Total (4 wkts, 38 owrc)-111 

N M K Smith. P A Booth. G C Scrafl, A A 
Donald and T A Munton to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-11, 3-38, 4- 

Bonua points: Wtawfclishira 4, Yorkshire 

Umpires: fl Pahner and P 0 Wight 

Alikhan slows Surrey pace 
THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Surrey have scored 396 for six 
wickets against Lancashire 
FOR all their construction diffi¬ 
culties off the field — their new 
stand is not that further ad¬ 
vanced than those at Lord’s — 
Surrey know bow to prepare a 
decent pitch. The wonder was 
that they did not make a larger 
total. There were runs aplenty 
for virtually everyone who went 
to the crease. 

The pitch is doubtless every 
bit as true as the belter used here 
earlier in the week. A batting 
record was broken then and 
something of that nature could 
have occurred yesterday had not 
Alikhan become dreadfully 
bogged down. 

It is a four-day match and the 
best that can be said is that he 
treated it as such. While Stewart 
and Lynch flayed virtually 
everything that came their way, 
he stayed tor 60 overs in making 
SS. He is watchful and even 
elegant, but finds it hard to force 
the ball off the square. 

By Ivo Tennant 
He bad been given his chance 

because Darren Bicknell had a 
virus infection. With Stewart, he 
added 108 for the second wicket, 
of which Stewart who made 70, 

minutes and included 15 fours. 

Looking to drive wide of nud- 
off when five short of a century, 
be spooned a catch to the 
bowler. Watidnson. The best 

^narad‘6lofr^ ■« 
the first time this year, he was _ 
beaten by the extra bounce SURREY; Hrs innings 
generated by a West Indian fcm 

DOW,er- A J Stewart cFowfefb Patterson __ 70 

cos; after that, the spinners had to m Ward e Hughes b Futon_36 
a lengthy bowL There were three *■ a Greta not out-56 
wickets for Fitton, Simmons’ K m-i* 
successor. Atherton's leg spin ““'IL'?1"0"’-~ 

was tidy and Hughes was ScoSalOoSiTStaT 396' 
economical. Yet n was a day for M p Qjckn(. , . 
batting, as Lynch and Greig so MurphySiS N M *”*** A J 
aWy proved. 

. . . FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-10.2-118.3-187.4. 
Lynch, who has spent the 261.5-275.6-316. 

SF S-fTfe 
recovery from a couple of E Jesry. P A J Def r«tas. 'D P Hughes, tw 
horrendous injuries. His cover * HeQQ-J a Tttnn and a p Panwson. 

driving was 10 the fore in an Bonus points: Surrey 4. Lancaslwe 2. 
innings that lasted only 149 Umpires: B DuJteston and A a Jones. 

Essex spin 
bowlers 

wrest the 
initiative 

By Richard Streeton 

CHELMSFORD (Leicestershire 
won toss): Leicestershire have 
scored 323 for six wickets 
against Essex 

SUBTLE oflrspin bowling from 
Peter Such on his first appear¬ 
ance for Essex, supported by 
Childs, the left-arm spinner, at 
the other end, checked a brisk 
Leicestershire run-rate yes¬ 
terday. All sorts of mayhem 
looked possible when Briers and 
Boon scored 142 together by 
lunch before the two slow 
bowlers regained control for 
Essex, 

Such came into the team 
Mien a polled hamstring forced 
Pringle to stand down and he 
took three wickets during a first 
spell of 20 overs. Childs bowled 
tightly opposite him for most of 
this time and on a benign pitch. 
Leicestershire eventually fell six , 
runs short of a fourth batting 
point 

Boon, who has not scored a 
championship hundred for two 
years, missed ending the se¬ 
quence by 10 runs when Such 
had him leg-before as be played 
back to the first ball he faced 
after lunch. Boon continued the 
good start he has made this year 
with a succession of well-timed 
strokes, which brought him a 
five and 15 fours in 41 overs. 

Briers, who often had less of 
the bowling, looked equally 
sound until he was caught 
behind by Gamham as be tried 
to turn Such to the leg side. 
Garnbam and Such, in¬ 
cidentally, are members of that 
growing band who have ap¬ 
peared for three counties and 
both include Leicestershire 
among the teams for whom they 
have played. 

Whitaker looked ominously 
assured as he settled down but 
Such won a tense duel between 
them as the batsman tried to 
assert himself. Whitaker had 
already off-driven a six and been 
dropped at long-on before be 
gave a low return catch in the 
same over. 

When Foster returned and 
had Benson caught at second 
slip, Essex had recouped well 
after conceding the early advan¬ 
tage. Potter and Lewis set about 
re building but were never 
allowed a free rein. Leicester¬ 
shire still needed 23 from five 
overs for full bonus points and 
were eight short when Foster 
began the hundredth over. 

Potter had been in 45 overs 
when at 303 he tried to cut 
Waugh and was taken at back¬ 
ward point. Waugh took 
another wicket when he had 
Whitticase leg-before. Other¬ 
wise, the concluding stages be¬ 
longed to Lewis, who became 
the fourth batsman to reach 50 
when he straight drove Such for 
six. Lewis was fortunate at 38 to j 
be dropped at gully off Waugh 1 
but otherwise batted with appro¬ 
priate responsibility. i 

Stibbe leads after a competitive first day 
JUUAN HERBERT 

Balanced: Rodney Powell and May Day are In sixth position after tbe first day at yesterday 

Herbert provides late surprise 
By Jenny MacAithur 

EDDY Stibbe, a member of the 
Netherlands team that won the 
silver medal at the European 
championships last year, has 
taken the overnight lead with 
Bristol’s Autumn Fantasy in the 
Whitbred Championships at 
Badminton after a competitive 
and hot first day of dressage. 

More surprisingly, Judy Her¬ 
bert, competing in her first 
Badminton, is the highest- 
placed British rider after 
completing an inspired test on 
Sir Michael and Lady Turner’s 
Chaka at the very end of the day. 
They are just ahead of last year's 
runners-up, Mary Thomson on 
King Boris, and have a bevy of 
top names behind them includ¬ 
ing lan Stark and Marie Todd. 

Herbert, whose brother Philip 
is the course builder at Buigbley, 
appeared quite surprised to find 
herself at Badminton. She runs a 
small livery yard near Banbury 
and had no thoughts of attempt¬ 
ing Badminton until she started 
riding the Irish-bred Chaka two 
years ago. Good performances 
at Bramham and Rotberfrekl 
last year put these champion¬ 
ships in their sights. “1 know 
he’s capable of Badminton. l*ve 
just goi to prove I am,” Herbert 
said last night 

While Herbert was thankful 
for the hot sun which helped to 
quieten the exuberant Chaka, 
Thomson found herself with the 
opposite problem. “I had to 
keep waking up King Boris,” she 
said. Her efforts were rewarded 
with a calm and steady test 

which put them a fraction of a 
mark ahead of the former 
European Young Riders* cham¬ 
pion. Pippa Nola, on Sir 
Barnaby. 

Nolan, tbe recipient of the 
Range Rover scholarship for the 
most promising young rider, is 
hoping that this Badminton will 
prove to be third time lucky. In 
1988 she had a fall and last year, 
after an untypical refusal, they 
retired. 

Two of the British favourites 
competing yesterday — Ian 
Stark, on Glenburnie, lying 
twelfth, and Lorna Clarke, with 
Fearliath Mor. lying sixteenth — 
finished lower than expected. 
Staik. who went first, rode an 
active test on an unusually 
compliant Glenburnie and 
might have expected higher 

marks. Clarke, who has set 
herself new standards in this 
discipline, was having to "bold 
back” all the time on the 
independent-minded Fearliath 
Mor whose boisterous charge 
down the centre line at the end 
gave him the last word. 

For Stibbie, who is married to 
the former British three-day 
event rider, Mandy Jeakins, 
yesterday’s polished test re¬ 
flected months of hard work. 
Autumn Fantasy, who carried 
the prefix Bristol after Stibbie’s 
sports shoe company, has a 
problem with his brakes and is 
prone to running away. 
RESULTS: Whltbrsd Championships 
(after tost day of dressage): T. Bristol's 
Autumn Fantasy (E ShWjb, Noth). 478: 2. 
Chaka (J Herbert). 504; 3. King Boris (M 
Thomson). 506; 4, Sir Bamaby <P Notan). 
508; 5. Baflycotton (A Hams). 526 

Psychology called to play 

Border’s ensemble rates for final 
AUSTRALIA appear to have 
the edge on the Austral-Asia 
Cup holders, Pakistan, for the 
final at the Shariah Stadium 
today (Qaraar Ahmed writes 
from Sharjah). They are a better 
all-round outfit and recently 
beat Pakistan in the World 
Series Cup. 

Dean Jones and Simon 
O’Donnell have shown what a 
threatening proposition they 
could be if Pakistan fail to field 
and bowl as well as they have $0 
for. Marsh, Boon, Mark Taylor, 

Peter Taylor and Border are aU 
in good touch and together 
present a formidable prospecL 

For Waqar Younus. the fast 
bowler who has bagged IS 
wickets in the tournament and 
has frightened all who have 
faced him, it will be a real test 
His and Wasim Akram’s perfor¬ 
mances could make all the 
difference. Wasim, after his 
recent groin operation, is not 
bowling at full pace but is still 
much feared. 

Pakistan’s batting is tbe 

weaker. Except for Javed 
Miandad and Salim Malik, the 
team lacks consistency and to 
put on a challenging score 
against the likes of Alderman, 
Rackemann, Hughes and 
Campbell will lake some doing. 
It seems, though, that Bonder 
will prefer Peter Taylor, the off 
spinner, to Hughes. 

Border is happy with the 
team’s preparation. "Pakistan is 
one of the best sides in the world 
but we have struck good 
rhythms,” he said. 

LBCESTERSHRE: First mnings 
•NE Briers c Gamham b Such-65 
TJ Boon Ibwb Such-90 
J JWMatere and b Such-  31 
LftottercPritchambWaudh-62 
J DR Benson c Stated bfittter-a 
C C Lewis not out---57 
tPWTnt&case tow t> Waugh-0 
M l Gttey notout-2 

Extras(bl.toanbl)-  S 
Total (6 wXts)- 323 

Score atlOO overs: 294 for 4. 
j P Agnev, A DMulafly and G J F Ferris io 
t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-145,2-178,3-197, 
4-214,5-303.8-309. . 

ESSEX: *G A Gooch. JP Stephenson, PJ 
Prichard. M E Waugh. B R Hanfie. N 
Stated. tM A Gamham. N A Foster, J H 
CMds. S J W Andrew and P M Such. 
Bonne Mur Essex i, Leicesieretera 3. 
Umpires: O fl Shepherd and K E Pahner. 

THE increasing need of psychol¬ 
ogy to maximize sporting 
achievement has rarely been 
expressed more cogently than at 
the first workshop yesterday 
organized by the British Olym¬ 
pic Association. 

Although six of the 31 govern¬ 
ing bodies of Olympic sports 
have stated they will never have 
any psychological support for 
their teams, many authorities 
are less blinkered and IS nat¬ 
ional governing bodies now 
have registered psychologists. 

At the inaugural meeting of 
the advisory group. Dr Richard 
Butler, principal clinical psy¬ 
chologist at Highroyds Hospital 
in Ilkley, West Yorkshire, told 
of bis experiences with the 
English boxing team at tbe 
Commonwealth Games. 

Competitors were asked to 
rate their ability in technical 
areas of the sport and their 
answers were compared with 
their coaches’ assessment With 
the exception of John Lyon, the 

REAL TENNIS 

By John Good body 
flyweight, the assessments 
which were the closest involved 
boxers who were the most 
successful in Auckland. 

It was evident that psycholo¬ 
gists should not only help the 
competitors' mental prepara¬ 
tion but also should help them 
to try to identify as objectively 
as possible the strengths and 
weaknesses in their own tech¬ 
niques and training. 

Psychologists should encour¬ 
age the initiative of competitors 
and urge them to think about 
what they are doing in training 
and preparation. 

Dr Butler stressed the im¬ 
portance of the competitor, 
coach and psychologists work¬ 
ing with “equal expertise” to 
maximize the sporting per¬ 
formance. 

He cited a Canadian study 
before the 1976 Olympics when 
those selected for the gymnastics 
team were better able to control 
their anxieties and possessed 
greater confidence than those 

who failed to make the team. 
An American survey at the 

1984 Olympics found that 
characteristics of medal winners 
included quality of training, 
clear daily goals and mental 
preparation. 

The psychologist's job is to 
aid a competitor to increase 
concentration, determination 
and confidence. 

Brian Miller, who will help 
the British athletes prepare for 
(he European championships 
this year, told of his work with 
the Australian women's hockey 
team which won the gold medal 
in Seoul. 

He encouraged members of 
the team to keepa training diary 
and to make daily assessments 
of themselves as “pro¬ 
fessionals”, such as on their 
alcohol consumption on flights 
abroad. 

If Britain is to increase its 
level of performance in the 
Barcelona Olympics then sport 
psychology will play a bey role. 

HOCKEY 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Worcs v Notts 
HOflCFSTffl <lvwr»starsto!rB »*on rosst 
WoaxstecstBra have scored 392 lor 6vo 
"tickets agatnst Notutghamsim 

WORCESTERSHIRE: first MfSnqs 
TSCunfcc French b Cooper_46 
G J Lord b PkK_12 
G A Htc* b Stephenson_ 97 
O B D'Ottveira c Evans b Pick _. ........ 9 

A Neale not out_72 
S R Lampitt st French b Hemmings — 1 
R K BSngwortfi not out_35 

Extras (b8.R>4.w2.nb6)-_20 
_ Total (5 w«s)-292 
Score atlQO overs: 265 tor 5. 
P J Newport. t*> R Bevins, S M McCwan 
and G R Mey to oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-133,3-154.4- 
193.5-205. 
NOTTMGHAMSHRE: B C Broad. M 
Nowell. *R T Robinson, P Johnson, D W 
Randan, FD Stephenson. BJ Evans. T8N 
French. E E Hammings. R A Pic* and K E 
Cooper. 
Bonn* point*: Worcestershire 3. Not- 
tmghamstens 2. 
UrnjprBs: B Leadbeatsr and K J Lyons. 

Kent v Sussex 
FOLKESTONE (Sussex won toss}. Sus¬ 
sex tone scored 277 for ax wickets 
against Kent 

SUSSEX: First tamings 
P Moores c Marsh Dtatestor_0 
NJUmtamcFlemlngbdeVfters ~ 63 
*PWG Parker cWardb Daws_ 107 
A P Welsh BOson_69 
tM P Speight b Davis_12 
CMwSsnotout_7 
IJ Gould c Marsh bBSson_0 
IO K Salisbury notom_2 

ExtrBS(b4,lbUXwl.nb2)_17 
Total (6 wMs)_277 

Score « 100 overs: 268 tor 4. 
A l C DodemaKto. J A North and A R 
Hansford to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4.2-133,3-225,4- 
257,5-269.6-268. 

Hans M R Benson. S G Hinks. N R 
Taylor. T R Warn. *C S Conttey. tS A 
Marsh. M V Flemm. R M EKson. P Sde 
waters. A P Fgglesdwi and R p Dans. 
Bonus poMa: Kent 1. Sussex 3. 
Umpres; D J Constant and N T Plows. 

Northamptonshire v Derbyshire 
ktOft7HAa*PlON(Hixttiainptonstilns won 
toss J: Oeroystov. won me sockets *1 
hand, are 147 runs Behind 
NontampfonstWe 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First bvtings 
a ForenameKrtdienbStamp-10 
WLarKmsc Krtkkenb Mafcobn_1 
RJBatieyc Adams bGrttfth-30 
‘A j Lamb retrod hurt_ 14 
DJ Capet c Roberts bJeareJaques- 11 
G Coo* nai out_  44 
tD Rjjiey c Roberts b Mafcofcn-17 
JWGoven tow b Goldsmith_17 
w w Daws c Barnett b Malcoan-23 
N G B Cook retired hurt-9 
M A Robmson not exit- 1 

Extras (b 4. to 9, w 6. nb 6)- 25 
Totel|81.4ovsrs)_202 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5^24.3-62,4-79, 
5-119.6-161.7-166. 

BOWLING: Btohop 17-248-1: Mnlcoan 
22.4-5-603: Jean-Jacques 17-2-39-1; 
Griffith 11-2-20-1; GoMantti 11-2-21-1; 
Barnett 32-1-0. 

UfcHBUHWE. Feat toning* 
P D Bowler tow 0 Robinson --24 
A M Brown not out 15 
CJ Adams notout-9 

Extras (04. to 3)-  7 

Total (1 wM. 25 overs) . 55 

_*K J Barnett. S C Goldsindh. 8 Roberts. 
tK M KzMcan. IR BWmo. D E Matoofen. M 
Jean-Jacques and F A Griffith Id baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 137. 

Boms points: Northamptonshire 2. 
Derbyshire 3. 
Umpses: J H Hants and R A White. 

Mumps edges Indians have too many 
indose^me chiefs for Services 

By Sally Joses 
ADAM Phillips, the Canford 
professional, came through the 
closest match of the British 
Professional championships so 
for, beating the left-hander, Neil 
Smith, of Queen’s, in five tense 
sets. 

The fluent Smith, better 
known as a leading rackets 

By Sydney Friskia 

Combined Services_0 
London Indians-- 3 

COMBINED Services contin¬ 
ued their exercises with a match 
against London Indians who 
won in convincing style at 
Paddington recreation ground 

injury to Bennett who was hit in 
the mouth by a rising ball 
caused some dislocation in de¬ 
fence- He was replaced by 
Wood. 

London Indians struck 
another telling blow in the 20th 
minute after Sonny Soor had 
broken away again on the righi_ 
Seaton came out to intercept his 

CYCLING 

Belgian is 
positive 

in Vuelta 
Leon. Spain (AP) - An East 
German sprint specialist, Uwc 
Rabb. of the PDM team, won 
yesterday's tenth stage of the 
Tour of Spain (the Vueha) and 
Julian Gorospe. Spanish hope, 
held on to the leader’s jersey but 
the news of a positive dope test 
on the Belgian, Nico Emonds. 
victor of the third leg on April 
26, dominated the day. 

If a second analysis confirms 
the first. Emonds, who rides for 
the Teka team, that of the 
Briion. Malcolm Elliott, will be 
suspended for one montit. fined 
SwFr 10,000 f£4,300). and 
penalized 10 minutes. Emonds 
denied, on Spanish television, 
taking the drug, anfeprobone. 

I m sure I did not take 
product.” he said. 

. In yesterday’s stage, Elliott 
picked up valuable sprint points 
finishing a close third behind 
Raab and the Soviet rider, 
Djarnoldininc Abdoujsparov. 
The 143-mile stage from 
Penaranda de Bracamome look 
only Shr 20mm. an average 
speed of 27mph. unusually last 
before today's fearsome 126- 
mile eleventh stage that winds 
through four mountain passes 
before finishing at the top of a 
peak so steep it is special 
category. Ofl 97 startere. 175 are 
left in this 22-stage race. 
RESULT: Tento 
(HS). si* 

player, started slowly, finding it yesterday despite having a little centre but the ball ran clear on 
difficult to cope with Phillips's difficulty in raising a side. Ihc left to Bansal who drove it 

Oxford University v Hampshire 

Cambridge University v Middlesex 
FEMND7S fMdtMsex won toss): Cam- FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2& 2-78,3-166. 4- 
bnoge Umorsjiy. wrm go seconOMvxngs 264. 

A®** am 305 runs Behmt BOWUNG: Jenkins 20-1-96-1. Pyman 20 
Mmesex a-sa-i: ShuffMmtBun ia-'ls/l 

MIDDLESEX first Mtengs 
M A Roseoerry « Turner b Btttza85 
J C Pootey b Pyman —*...8 
TMW Galling c Moms bBuzza -_19 
M R Rarnpcakasn raM oul_118 
K R Brown b Jeotdna_42 
BO Butcher net Out___29 

Extras (to 7. w 5. nb 7)  _— 19 
Total (4 wilts dec J__ 320 

JEEmburay. NFWiftams. PFflftiracaS 
p Hughes and P C R TutneB tbd not baL 

BOWUNG: Jenkins 20-1-96-1: Pyman 20- 
8-54-1: StKifttebottam 14-3-500; Buzra 
26-5-55-2: Lowray 16-1-580. 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; Rrst ftvtogs 
SP Jamas not out —-- -5 
R Heap not out_—-- 9 

Ettas (w 1)--- 1 

Total (no «W)  —15 

M J Lmrey. -J C M AlkBoon, M J Monts. 
G B A Dyer, f R J Timer. R A Pyman. 0 H 
Steifflebottam, A Btsza and R J J Jenkns 
to bat 
UmpnK V A Holder and mj iounn. 

THE PARKS (HampshUB won toss! 
Hampstm hare scared *37 far four 
»Kkets against Cbrfora University 

HAMPSHRE: F*» Innings 
V P Ten-y g and b Turner-- 112 
C L Snvtn st McGrady b Tumor-148 
OI Gower c ano p Crawtoy-... 72 
R A Smrtt* c Van der Memo b Lirni 44 
*M C j Nctaias not atf-37 
fR J Rates not out_5 

Extras (b 9, to 4. nb 6)-19 
T<xa! (4 «tts)--437 

L A Joseph. R J Uau. C A Connor. K J 
Sme and IJ Turner 10 ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-264.2-Z75.3-383. 
4-427. 
OXFORD UWVERSnY: D A Hagan. *R E 
Moms. M J Kfeom. G J Turner, M A 
Crawley. PDlA*m,w Van Os Uvwe.Mj 

» 

Russell. H Oavias. A Winchester and fJ E 
Mc&wJy. 

Umpras. H D &tO and R Jukarv 

Late finish 
Perth (AFP) — The Australian 
Cricket Board has approved a 
day-night Sheffield Shield game 
in December between Western 
Australia and the champions. 
New South Wales. A yellow ball 
reckoned to be the best colour 
for night cricket, wil} be used. 

fine mam wall dedans forces. 
He then found his length and 

began to volley and force far 
better, surviving three match 
points at 5-5 in the fourth set 
when Phillips led 40-0. 

Smith just failed to repeat the 
comeback in the final set when 
both men played some of their 
best tennis, cutting the ball band 
and low. 
RESULTS: Second round: C Bray M P 
Brake, 54. 6-5. 2-6, 6-2: A Phttps W N 
Smito. 6->. 55.6-5.5-6.8-4; D Johnson bt 
M Hayward. 4-6.6-2.5-2.64. 

Oldham purchase 
OLDHAM, the rugby league 
club, have agreed to pay St 
Helens £20.000 for Austin 
Donegan. 

This was the third match in a 
row for Combined Services who 
lost 74) to Old Loughtonians on 
Tuesday and 6-1 to Havant on 
Wednesday in preparation for 
the divisional tournament at 
Bournemouth on May 19 and 
20. 

It was not long before the 
skills of London Indians began 
to take effect with Soma Singh 
displaying cool authority at 
centre half. In the eighth minute 
Sonny Soor raced down the right 
wing and his centre was deliv¬ 
ered near the far post to Chada 
who scored. 

Hfo f - 

quick to respond With a spirited 
attack from which Askins nar¬ 
rowly missed the target. As 

into an empty goal. 

London Indians brought 
Seaton to a number of smart 
saves before he was beaten again 
■n the 61st minute by Chada. 
who went through on his own to 
score the third goal. 

mmmmw 

W5°t“ B 

Roche of Ireland kept up with 
the leading pack yesterday to 
hold on to his overall lead in the 
Dunkirk Four Day race after the 
fourth stage (AFP reports). Jean 

Van Poppet of The 
Netherlands, won the sprint at 
me end of the 132-mile stage 
from Boulogne sur Mer io Si 
Quentin in northern France. 

1213*"* 1. J-p Van dr 
«SSP^,m5?’ 5-5,-a7; 2-6 Vamteraenlen 
IfSE £:J Muwwuw (Bel); 4. V StaOanun 

BO***™*® 6- J 

Boor (Lyons), B torn) (Lyons). 

"**>■ 

p Soot (Hounslow). gJSfS Samiqpi Igp). js. A Pep* 
tl- E I S Rocne pm). a3 same txne. 

gg* »■ Roche. 13:1139: 2. F 
(Fij, at t Base; 3. T Marie tty. 

2:88:4. C Lavana ffrl. Ms. A 532-^ ffd. 224; 5. Museeuw. 
^Moreau (W. 237; 7. G Duetas 

Laying (Fry £tp. a. B Comllei fFr). 25a. 
9. ESciurar(Nolti). 255:10. Petaar. 236. 

jy> l j££> 
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PgjicI Miller meets a manager whtHias learnt that you can get by on systems rather than players 

Coppell’s football education 
IAN STEWART 

enters postgraduate stage 
degree in economics, played 42 ?ppe,J ^ this, he thought to decline in available talent, on 
times for England, mcludinc th? * know the game, why account of aU the alternatives 
1982 World Cup camoaian. and 1 need badges to prove it? He available to boys nowadays. When 
appeared in three FACu DfinaJsfor !~fov?redclhe difference when he he was a boy. only 20 years ago, 
Manchester United, yet on reflect ®{J,ved at Selhurst Park, and after tennis and golf were, be recalls, 
tion he says: “When I was a olaver i°8ames^they had only 15 points— socially and financially out of 
I didn't understand the ’ or 11 10 points after 15 range. You played football or 1 understand the game.’’ 

Of the 400-odd Players who have 
OT « 10 points after 15 

games™ — and other teams* direc- 
tors were ^do“T0T ^ 

Coppell was distinctively oneTf relation, you played welL 
the most intelliaem in the novice manager m the the most intelligent in tactical the novice manager in die 
application during the era of seco?d .division was realizing he 
system ized play. S6 what does his W3S losing sight of essentials: that 
admission imply for the others'* you play *ame 10 win- “When I 

What he isayinfcinhTsdf- ^ WOtoted" he says, “I had 
Offering way, is that i£ the Severs “^P^onatedideas, an idealized 
he ha?be4 n«naSrof p&ytng. But you can forget 
Jifedng way, is that in the six years 
he has been manager of Crystal 
rauce—a dub that previously had 
teda new manager every two years 
since the war - he has been 
learning all the way. Honest in a 
game increasingly notable for its 
untruth fulness, Coppell has always 
been frank, often with a wry 
Merseyside irony. 

When asked his opinion of his 
team s involvement in a wretch¬ 
edly physical confrontation pro¬ 
voked by Wimbledon on 
Wednesday night, he refused to be 
drawn into the controversy, merely 
saying: “You saw what happened 
[Fashanu's initial foul on Thomas]. 
I don't condone violence on or on 
the pitch. Plus the feet I'm a 
coward.” 

Anything but When Coppell 
first appeared, post-Revie, with 
Peter Barnes in Ron Greenwood's 
4-4-2 formation against Italy in the 
autumn of 1977 — with a too-Jate- 
for-qualifying 2-0 victory — he 
personified foe function of the so- 
failed responsible winger operat¬ 
ing the full length of foe pitch in 
both defensive and attacking roles. 

Malcolm Allison, when manager 
of Palace, made his players take foe 
preliminary coaching exam so as to 
understand foe game. When 

that to win you have to score goals, 
and stop them. Basic things.” 

Unaggressive in manner, 
Coppell says that he has an affinity 
with the Army, with foe principle 
of discipline and the self-con¬ 
fidence that that brings: foe self- 
belief that in a stand-up, infantry 
war, foe British Army would still 
lick anyone on sheer discipline. 

“Of course, you need to have 
talent,” he says. “But not talent 
that operates to foe detriment of 
foe team. You have to decide if 
football is an art form or a science. 
At first I believed it was an art 
form, now 1 recognize it's a science. 
The game is changing. You can get 
by with systems rather than 
players.” 

He admits, though, that if his 
neck was not on foe block, as 
manager, he would encourage 
more artistic performance; yet he 
thinks that Palace play, too much 
at times, an entertaining game. 
After foe victory over Wimbledon 
he told foe Press that Palace need 
to keep playing at a steady, 
predictable level because they can¬ 
not hope to pull out a peak foe way 
Manchester United will be hoping 
to da 

It does worry him foal there is a 

FOOTBALL 

he was a boy. only 20 years ago, 
tennis and golf were, be recalls, 
socially and financially out of 
range. You played football or 
cricket If you played tennis, you 
were thought queer. Nowadays, he 
laments, you get certificates at 
schoolboy level just for turning up. 

“People complain that boys are 
playing too much, but it’s simply 
too much organized football,” he 
says. “There’s no playing casually, 
till it's dark or after under foe 
streedamps, with a tennis ball You 
had to have sympathy with a tennis 
bafl.” 

How does his generation, he 
reflects, never mind my generation, 
explain to those of today that 
standards have declined? Clive 
Goodyear, of Wimbledon, for 
example, is foe kind of full back I 
used to come up against 35 years 
ago in non-League football at 
Nuneaton or Headington (now 
Oxford)... or Plough Lane. You 
can tell by looking at foe way he 
moves what will be his technical 
limitations. What would young 
Crystal Palace supporters of today 
think if they could have seen 
Johnny Byrne in foe third division? 

Coppell thinks that for foe 
moment his team is “surviving” 
rather than “coping” with foe firtt 
division. Staying up was this 
season’s target Reaching Wembley 
is something beyond dreams. 

"We’ll see how much they’ve 
grown up over three or four 
weeks,” Coppell says. “There’s 
nothing I can say that will make 
any difference at Wembley. Words 
don’t matter. The only way to Gnd 
out how you react to foe Wembley 
experience, walking out in front of 
billions, is to do it I have no part to 
[day except preparing them for foe 

match. You can’t transplant that 
walking-out feeling. They'D find 
out and react in their own ways. If 
they can believe they are capable, 
that will be more important than 
whether they are or not” 

The manager is realistic. If 
United play well, they will win. He 
thought the same before the semi¬ 
final against Liverpool. The en¬ 
couragement is that Palace have 
taken four points off United in the 
League: a draw at home, a 2-1 
victory at Old Trafford. “We 
should have lost 6-2, on chances,” 
he recalls. The ambition must be to 
stop United playing wdL Martyn’s 
skill at Old Trafford was criticaL 
Coppell thinks he is the logical 
successor to Shilton for England. 

“We mustn't be cavalier at 
Wembley,” he says. “We’re vulner¬ 
able, because we don’t yet have the 
aura, foe smell, of a first division 
side. Even Luton had that when we 
met them. Our advantage might 
just be the innocence of youth.” 

Coppell remembers how “un¬ 
beatable” United lost to 
Southampton from foe second 
division in 1976. “At first 1 wasn't 
bothered. Td got a loser’s medal, 
there at the great event I'd revered 
all my life. 'Look at my medal, 
mum.’ It was only two weeks later 
that it hit me — maybe that had 
been my one chance.” 

He will not decide on his 
till late next week. The unexpected 
recovery of Wright in attack gives 
him options. Maybe, to counteract 
United, and Hughes on foe ground 
rather than in foe air, he will [day 
Shaw and Thom rather than 
O’Reilly (suspended on Wednes¬ 
day) and Thom. 

Not only might this be his 
players’ only experience of Wem¬ 
bley, it might also be his as 
manager. The thinking man is still 
thinking about it 

Atkinson mystified by p,ro*H!.into 
Wednesday’s plight to continue 

it Still learning: what Coppell saw as an art form tinned out to be a science 

SQUASH RACKETS 

England in rush to be ready 

SHEFFIELD Wednesday can 
hardly believe they need at least 
a point from their final match 
with Nottingham Forest tomor¬ 
row to guarantee survival in the 
first division after remodel ling 
their play under Ron Atkinson, 
the manager, who saved them 
from a similar plight last season. 

Then, they finished in Rtccnth 
place with 42 points but Atkin¬ 
son persuaded the board to open 
a purse which had been tightly 
dosed in the past to bring in the 
talent needed to turn the South 
Yorkshire Club, better known as 
dour battlers, into a skilful ball¬ 
playing side. 

Sheridan arrived from Forest, 
King from Swindon Town, 
N Olson from Sweden, Dalian 
Atkinson from Ipswich Town 
and Palmer from West 
Bromwich Albion at a cost of 
almost £2.5 million and as- 

to a more pleasing formula than 
the up-andst-em style which 
characterized Howard Wil¬ 
kinson’s team. 

But the results have failed to 

Finalists’ 
fortunes 
diverge 
By Louise Taylor 

THE FA Cup finalists experi¬ 
enced contrasting fortunes on 
Wednesday night when Crystal 
Palace won at WiuiHedoia but 
Manchester United were sunk at 
Nottingham Forest 

United were humiliated by 
four goals from the Uttlewoods 
Cup holders with Parker, 
Pearce, Clough and Chettfc 
doing the damage, but a goal 
from Bright proved Palace to be 
the pride of south London. 
Indeed, the only three League 
doubles achieved by Steve 
Coppell'S team this season have 
been against their local rivals, 
Wimbledon, Millwall and 
Charlton Athletic. 

While six bookings at Plough 
lane indicated Dot foe Palace 
players were playing for their 
Wembley places. Arsenal were 
striving for third place in the 
first division, which they moved 
into with a 2-1 win against 
Southampton at Highbury, 
where there were four yellow 

By Martha Searby 
materialise and the directors 
must now be wonderirv if their 
previous miserly housekeeping 
policy was not the sounder. 

Atkinson has committed him¬ 
self to the dub for a further two 
years mid can find no satisBtc- 
lory explanation for his team's 
condition. “I have been think¬ 
ing all this over for weeks and it 
is still a mystery why we cannot 
score in proportion to the way 
we play,” he said. 

“We have controlled matches 
and outstripped the opposition 
in most facets of foe game, then 
lost. I can't rememeber a period 
in my 19 years as manager when 
Tve lost four successive marches 
as happened to us at the end of 
March, beginning of April.” 

The former Manchester 
United manager did not lose 
faith at the beginning of the 
season when Wednesday man¬ 
aged only two goals in nine 
league games to prop up the 
division. He insisted then that 
the team would tun the corner. 

“Even then we didn't lose 
four on the trot and I still 

believe we have a good 
combination. We might have 
proved it by now had it not been 
for losing King, our full back, 
and Worthington from midfield 
just when we were putting goals 
to performances in February 
and early March by beating 
Coventry City 4-1 away, for 
example: 

“Having to depend on the last 
match wasn't what I had in 
mind but we know exactly what 
we have to do. We will be tuned 
in to our business and certainly 
we are in a similar situation we 
had to deal with a year ago. But 
it is different this time because I 
think we are better equipped 
and the encouraging thing is that 
in recent weeks when results 
have dipped our team form 
hasn't.” 

Wednesday followers will re¬ 
call the day 20 years ago when 
they received Manchester City, 
requiring a similar performance 
to stay up at Crystal Palace's 
expense. They were beaten and 
spent 14 years in the second 
division. 

Francis dilemma 
for Bristol Rovers 

By Keith Blackmore 

The visitors scored first 
through Home, bur Dixon, 
equahzed from the penalty spot, 
and Rocastle stepped off the 
substitutes’ bench to score the 

[■'winner, his first goal in the 
" Uagoe since the opening day of 

the season. Luloc, the goal¬ 
keeper, intensified speculation 
that he wfl] be leaving Arsenal 
fits summer by throwing his 
gloves to foe crowd on the final 
whistle. 
. Rosetuor returned from in¬ 
jury to feature on the score sheet 
as West Ham United beat 
Waster CSty 3-1 in a second 
division match at Upton ftnk- 
K-tett and Mortey claimed the 
other two but the Londoners 
will have to think about promo- 
few next season rather than 
tins. 

Wednesday's results 
ggCUPsFtafc Hnt WfF Jumsm 3. 

*£CUVS LEAGUE: FM dhWott 
2. Southampton li.WoWnft?" 

4, Manchester United 0; WmBte 
*55- Oystd Pataca 1 SacoM toMa* 

yqwaiiBrtrtoi Bows 3. Bristol Oty 
Hovers o. Northampton 

2* VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: NWth- 

SSS1 Nff Wdoannmster 1. Yeova t 
»T®£twwr4-i on aggregattt. 

0 SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Wto 
Cette t. Aberdeen 3. 

BRISTOL Royers may have 
gained promotion to the second 
division and a place in the 
Leyland DAFCup final but they 
seem likely to lose the architect 
of their success, Gerry Francis, 
their manager. 

Their 3-0 win against Bristol 
City on Wednesday guaranteed 
promotion and settled the tittle 
matter of local pride but, despite 
the chants of foe club’s support¬ 
ers urging him to stay, Francis 
was ominously non-committal 
about his plans. 

“1 am not thinking about my 
future because there's another 
game on Saturday and foe 
Wembley cup final to come,” he 
said, as the celebrations went on 
around him on Wednesday. “I 
want to eqjoy what we have 
achieved and 1 don't want to 
talk about my fixture.” 

It is no secret that Francis was 
nearly lured away by West Ham 
United last summer and his 
disapproval of the board of 
directors' decision to sell both 
Gary Penrice, to Watford, and 
Nigel Martyn, to Crystal Palace, 
in foe middle of the season. 

Writers’ prize 
for Portadown 

goal-scorer 
By George Ace 

STEVEN Cowan, the 
Portadown forward, was named 
yesterday by the Northern Ire¬ 
land Football Writers’ Associ¬ 
ation as the Bass Irish Cup 
personality of the semi-finals 
and was presented with £300 
and a silver tankard at a 
reception given by the sponsors- 

Cowan, aged 26, and on a loan 
transfer from Motherwell, 
scored three .goals in 
Portadown’s semi-final win 
over Coleraine, and in 11 
matches for foe Insh League 
champions has hit the target on 
14 occasions. 

The sponsors announced that 
a wild card award would operate 
at tomorrow's final at Windsor 
Park between Portadown and 
Glentoran, with £6,000 on offer 
to the winning team if they score 
five goals or more and £50 to 
each player who scores. 

The winners are already as¬ 
sured of £6,000. 

suggested he too might soon be 
on his way. 

“Losing them both within a 

Gary but I didn’t want to sell 
Nigel, but it is a credit to the 
players that they went on to 
achieve so much.” 

Francis's own achievements, 
with a club with no money, no 
outstanding players (once 
Penrice and Martyn had gone), 
and no ground to call its own, 
are likely to attract the attention 
of the bigger dubs again this 
summer. 

Bui, like Steve GoppeiL Fran¬ 
cis dislikes foe job of managing. 
“1 don’t enjoy it because of the 
pressure. The thing 1 do enjoy is 
watching the video of one of our 
games on a Tuesday or Wednes¬ 
day — when 1 know the score." 

Rovers supporters will draw 
some comfort from Francis's 
attachment to the dub and foe 
area. “Bristol is a great 
footballing city. It would be nice 
if Bristol Rovers couJd have a 
stadium alongside their neigh¬ 
bours. 

By Dermis Signy 

DESPITE the action taken by 
foe police and foe Inland Rev¬ 
enue against Lou Macari, the 
former manager of Swindon 
Town, Brian Hilher, the former 
chairman^ and Vincent Fairer, 
who was the chib accountant, , 
the Football League plans to go 
ahead with its own management ! 
committee Investigation as soon j 
as posable. | 

A hearing scheduled for today . 
at Villa Park to consider 36 , 
charges alleging breaches of i 
League regulations has been 
postponed on legal advice. 
“New evidence has been pro¬ 
duced,” Arthur Sandford, foe 
League's chief executive said at 
foe end ofa seven-hour manage¬ 
ment committee meeting in 
London yesterday. “The in¬ 
terests of justice must be para¬ 
mount as against expediency.” 

Questioned about a likely 
timetable in view of Swindon's 
almost certain involvement in 
foe second division play-offs. 
Sandford said: “We have no 
desire for foe matter to drag on 
but this further information and 
documentation has to be looked 
into.” He said there were no 
fixed penalties, such as loss of 
points or demotion, for the 
alleged offences. 

Bill Fox, foe League presi¬ 
dent, who is chairman of Black¬ 
burn Rovers, one of Swindon's 
second division rivals, said the 
three second division repre¬ 
sentatives on the management 
committee bad declared an 
interest, 

Sandford added that foe 
League were looking at different 
aspects of the matter than the 
police, dealing purely with their 
regulations, and they hoped to 
deal with the charges “in ad¬ 
vance of any criminal matters”. 

The management committee 
has deferred making proposals 
about foe redistribution of tele¬ 
vision money and a levy on 
transfer fees, to provide money 
to help finance ground improve¬ 
ments under the Taylor Report, 
after advice from their accoun¬ 
tants. “It is far from straight¬ 
forward," Sandford said. “We 
have got to do it in a tax- 
efficiem way.” 

The Leagues are urging clubs 
involved in vital promotion and 
relegation matches tomorrow to 
make every effort to kick off on 
time. “It is essential for credibil¬ 
ity," Fox said. 
• Millwall are to stage a me¬ 
morial match for Dean Horrix 
at The Deu next Wednesday. 

THE England women, in a risky 
defence of their unbroken Euro¬ 
pean team record, almost saw 
their challenge finish before it 
had begun here yesterday when 
the young squad sent in place of 
senior players otherwise en¬ 
gaged in Hong Kong came 
within minutes of missing their 
opening match. 

Drawn in a qualifying pool of 
completely Scandinavian 
character, Sue Wright, 
Samantha Langley and Donna 
Vardey were shill in a private 
car which transported them 
from the airport at Kloten when 
their inexperienced Norwegian 
opponents were wanning up at 
foe Vilis Centre in the suburb of 
Schlieren. The English SRA 
saved an expensive night in an 
hotel by flying everyone in on 
foe first day of play. 

Cassandra Jackman, the 
fourth member of the squad, 
was abandoned to travel by bus 
with the England men. They 

From Colin McQttOinit, Zurich 

later defeated Austria 5-0 at 
Schlieren but were without their 
captain, Bryan Beeson, who was 
still trying to trace his lot bag 
through Swissair at Kloten. 

“We just had to leave them all 
and run,” Alex Cowic, the ream 
manager, said as she watched 
her charges recover from hot 
and flustered beginnings. “We 
must be grateful it was not one 
of the strong European teams 
waiting for us.” 

The first strong team that the 
England women play will be 
Finland this morning the real 
test for the teenage inter¬ 
nationals is likely to be in the 
second pool from which their 
semi-final and possible final 
opponents will arise. 

Ireland began in that group 
yesterday almost as flustered as 
England after touring Zurich fin- 
two hours in an incorrectly 
labelled team bus. Already accli¬ 
matized after two days here, 
they defeated the lightweight 

home team easily enough, with 
Maigery Crake, in fier her 
record 82nd appearance, playing 
at second string. They free a 
strong West German squad 
today and The Netherlands 
tomorrow. 

RESULTS: Woman: England ft Norway 0 
/Wright M H DBVktoan. 9-3, 9-1, 9-1: D 
VaidybtEBStaa, 94.9-1.94; Slangtay 
bt H Cntfanaon, 9-4,90,92. Msnd 3. 
SwttzertandOjn Best MB Hartmann. 9-1, 
93. 9-1; M Oofce M M DonHscft, 9-0.9-4, 
9-2; B Comity M R Strossfln, 9-5.9-5.9 
3): FWand 3. Sweden o*. West Germany 2. 
Hotoid 1. Men England 5 Austria 0(0 
Harris M S Voceffi, 93. 93, 94; P 
Marshal MC Wind, 9-0,90,90; P Carter 
MWWrothDachBf. 9-0,9-6,9-£ C Waflcer 
bt DSeMtzar, 9-2,9-3.9-3; S Parte t*M 
Haseiwanter. 9-7. 9-5. 9-0}; Mend 5. 
Luxembourg 0 (D Ryan bt R LJntteam. 5-9, 
9-2,9-7.95; G Stewart M F CMnMtt, 9-3, 

Andorra 0 (A Davies MF Pena, 90,9-0. 
90; A Evens M E Bern. 90, 90, 90: Q 
Calms M L Suarez, 6-9. 92. 95.93. M 
DaviasM E Rosaal,90.90. BO:Aaough 
M J Ventura, 91. 91. 91): France 3. 
Portugal 0; Belgium 4. toty 1; Norway 2, 
Gbikb 3: Danmark 5, Cyprus a 

Horner fails in attempt to avenge 
HONG Kong — Suzanne 
Homer foiled in her attempt to 
exact instant retribution for her 
defeat in the British Open final 
at Wembley by Susan Devoy 
but gave foe world No. lofNew 
Zealand some wonying mo¬ 
ments in the opening round of 
the £20,000 Stretch Challenge in 
Hong Kong yesterday (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Homer, aged 27, a PE teacher 
from Wakefield, conceded two 
game balls at 8-6 in the third for 
a 2-1 lead before losing 9-4, 8- 
10. 1041, 9-2 in 64 minutes. 

Three other English players 
also suffered defeats in the first 

round, perhaps questioning the 
wisdom of the leading six 
ranked players coming to liong 
Kong for the richest event in the 
women’s calendar after foe Brit¬ 
ish Open instead of representing 
their country in the European 
championship in Zurich. 

Lucy Sou tier, foe national 
champion, looked out of form as 
she gained only four points 
against Danielle Drady, foe 
world No. 3 of Australia. It was 
revenge for foe Australian, who 
lost to Soutter in the quarter¬ 
finals of the British Open after 
surrendering a two-game lead. 

RESULTS: FM round: M Martin (Au3) 
A Cumings (Eng). 93.104. 910.94; 
Lamboume tAua) bt MMU Adachl 

bt S Scheme 
(NZ)MS Homer 

M L Soutter (Eng), 94,91.9-3- ' 

• Howard Nuttafl, a Liverpool 
bank clerk, won a trip to play in 
foe Hong Kong Open with the 
world's best players in Septem¬ 
ber when he beat Adham Abou 
Taleb, of Essex, 10-9,9-6,9-7, in 
the final of foe Cathay PaciGo- 
Dunlop UK championship at 
Lambs Oub, London. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Juventus move closer 
to double cup success 

JUVENTUS are looking likely 
to add a second trophy to the 
Italian Cup they won Iasi week, 
after beating Fioremina 3-1 in 
the first leg of the UEFA Cup 
final in Turin on Wednesday 
night (Louise Taylor writes I. 

Galia gave Juventus a third- 
minute lead and Casiraghi and 
De Agostini struck in the second 
half to confirm the Turin side’s 
status as favourites for foe 
return teg in a fortnight 

Where that will be remains in 
doubt as Fioremina are banned 
from playing foe second leg at 
home by UEFA following the 
misbehaviourof supporters dur¬ 
ing foe second leg semi-final 
against Wader Bremen, of West 
Germany, Ian month. 

It was a magnificent send-off 
for Juvenlus in front ofa 45,000 
crowd in their last match at the 
Stadio Comunale, the ground 
they have shared with Torino, 
their neighbours, since 1933. 
Next season Juventus and To¬ 
rino will move to a new stadium 
which has been specially built 

for the World Cup Finals. 
In West Germany, Bayern 

Munich won foe League champ¬ 
ionship for the twelfth time on 
Wednesday night courtesy of a 
1-0 home win over St Pauli. 

• More .than 26 billion tele¬ 
vision viewers are expected to 
watch the 52 matches of this 
year’s World Cup finals, almost 
double the number that watched 
the tournament in 1986. 

Nearly 1.3 billion people from 
170 countries are expected to 
watch the final itself live on July 
8 from Rome, while an average 
of nearly 500,000 million view¬ 
ers will tune in for the 51 other 
games which commence on 
June®. 

Adrian Hitchen, research 
director for foe International 
Sports and Leisure Marketing 
firm that predicted the 
viewership levels, said yesterday 
that the 1.277 billion people 
expected for the championship 
game will probably be the 
highest viewer figure in history. 

_BASEBALL_ 
HATtONAL. LEAGUE: CtifcaQO Ota ft. Sim 
Francisco Giants & San Otago Pfcdros 4, St 
Louis Carrtnats 3; Altana Braves ft Mortraat 

1: NowYort Mats 5. Ondrraa Hods 0; 
muss 14, Houston Astros 4; 

Pkatasft 
_Seattle Mariners 9. 
Boston Red Sox 2: Oakland A’s 2. New Tort 
Yankees D: Cattomto Angela X BMnton 
Orioles a Ctawtafld todons 3. Toronto Blue 
■lays ft Minnesota Twins a. Detroit 2- 

CRICKET 
RAMD CHCKETUNE SECOM) M CHAMP- 
KNtSHIP: StrihMM: SomertrtWM dK 
(R J Bonfcm 134. S MN Si. P Bramunr 53 
nol out T Gent 51 not out) and 391; 
Hampswre 301-5 dec ff C kAKMon 104, R 4 
Scoa 6ft J R Wood 55). Dertr Derbyshire 
315-5 dec (G Srrttn 10B, B Maher 61 not out F 
GnHMh 60} and IIW Northanwronshkie 255- 
2 dec (P Berry 60 not out. A Roberts 59 not 
out N uton Set Bmfc Nottfnghamahn 
3796 dec p J R Mankmaie 171 not out, M 
Fleid-Buas 71. M Su«by flljendI3M; 
Yvketsi® 231 (D L Baton* H». Brito* 
Gioucastsrehira 301-7 dec (M Wpootov 74 
not out G A Tedstono 64) end 61-0; 
OWnorgon 232-3 dec (J Derrick 114 not out 
M L Rouen 7SL 
CWEHCIAL UUIOH UAUaMMPIOWSWP 
(60 avers): Seriord 334-8 ff Onto 1*8}. 
UMST1B5; Essex 244-7. UEA1B6: Lancaster 
138. Leads 102; Loughborough 460 <C Td»y 
127. P HoAowsy 74J. Buckmcnam 64; Button 
296 (S Itorrts 103). Newcastle 57. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Rmal Marinas 209. 
Bkrteiri 2196; Adams GS 80. Nancasfla 
unoar Lyme 83*1. Aleyn's 20i. Emm 
Colega 127-9; EHuraMTs 221-9. Ewier 135-9; 
Denstone 123-9. King s. MaodestoM 110-7; 
Durham 180-8. Dame Alton's 107; Exeter CC 
185-8. Exeter School 157-8; Gentlemen of 
Essex 300-7. Forest 178; Maguicn CS. 
Oxford 159ft Lord wmams'e. TfST»l5£7: 
pxngjbouiw 14ft Oratory 144-3: tiffin 104. 
Watford 106-4. _ 

GOLF 
MAO, Japan: Women's 

TENNIS 

CYCLING 

GUUUELO.S) 
(llSmiesjrl. 
2. N Brands 
same Urn. r 7mxi07sec. . . . 
(SW. 38nr 2imm Sfisec 2. M Gtowtiett 
si »MC 3. JC Cadara (COQ. ■! 56. 
pacta*: 133. Bfan.nl 47 rrni ifew. 

7ffcNl„. 
M Htaua. T Khnura. K __ 
rtU. JOpair Aten's toumaroant Ftot roond 

Statute (US), R Kawagiahi. T Su^rara. a 
Yotttyams. V Funoiognw- 

jCE HOCKEY 
BEBHEiWorMitiamtfnwirtpr Mortal round: 
Sweden 6. Canada «(Sweden irin sttwxl 
NATIONAL LeAOUE (Mftfc Stanley Cop 
ptey-olfa: C— plito Coabrooc* IkaUi 
Ecknonom OSero 5. Chicago Black H~-*- * 
(Mere Mad tMatoPearenaariaa f-tft 

RUGBY UNION 

nOEHANPION: Wtoper Home* London 
■north ink Fkat Mend; London Scottish 
34. London Well 6; London Scottish id. 
Saracens & tiandon Irish 1ft Saracwwia: 
Richmond ft Matropoktan Ponca ft Caro- 

!y 10; Harieqdns 

2ft Camtxidgs Urweraiy 0; Heriareys 1ft 
Biacknaett Tft Fbatr London Scottish 1ft 
Harlequins ft 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Ml NATIONAL LEA8UE: Rni riMtaere 

Fetfherstone 82, La^jh 18._ 

Kimt Hnafc West London ME 1ft South 
Glamorgan 1HE 34 latOxtertfl._ 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Oxford 4ft Bradford 41; 

MUNICH: Manre tournament: Second round; 
M Strobe (Cal M S Edbeiq (&••>. B-». B-1;T 
Uusiar (Austria) bt M Gustafsson M 7-5, 
^uStontoonl^MMSt - ~ * 
■uwnu wrd Pit* tottmereenc Second 
nMMfcMROBSet(Swttz)M£SAnchez 
6.6-4.6-4: A Gomez (EcJ W D Ptxaz (UfULana. 
7-ft frft M Gcnte (Sp)l» J Pwiw (Fii 4-ft S-i. 
abandoned: M Koewermans (Nettil M J Anas 
tUSt.7-6.ft4. 
SINGAPORE: Grand prix Baumareart: Sec¬ 
ond round: K Ewmoen (NZ) M P Kuhnen 
(WQj.M,ft4:WMa®jr(AuslblEJelen(1M3J. 
6-4. 6-2: R Romberg (Aus) bt C PrUnm 
(Can). 6-3.3-6.7-& JSMmerink (Nadi) bt M 

RWMfc Third muwtJ meaner (Austria) MW 
Probst (WG). M. ft* P Lan&rova fCz) M I 
Demongem (Ft). 6-4.6-4: N 
bt N Taudet (Fr). 64, M, 6-1. 

mm. NATIONAL LEAGUE: Lora Eaton 54. 
Newcastle 4% WMaedon 55. Berwick 41: 
Glasgow 45. StoU 51. Stow hetaefc K 
Mcidrmi (OasgcHt. taktar) bt N Crabtree 
(Stake). 

. TMnw±eee 
M Dixon M I Wffldnson. 2-6. 0-4. 4-0. roc A 
Fletcher M N HOdgUnson, 6-2.62. Women: 
M bt P mnswUf 6-4, 7-S; H McATOWbt 
G Brien 6-3,7-5. 
SKFREU): LTA ratings tournament: Sec- 
«m ssaMtaBb N Hudson MT Hubnor, 1-ft 9 
4.63._ 

REAL TENNIS 

MOLYPORT: Taylor Cup: British mag rew- 
la»^^^^nati, ctienipkmahtp.- Cent! rinala (Brit- 
tshunlessstBtedkMDBvkiabtKLudakens.G- 
2.91: N Wood M J Hiysicos. 92.6-1. Senior 
event K King bl A Davies. 8-5, 6-4. 93: R 
Fahey (Ai4)brN Wood. 6-2.91.95; P Brake 
bl M Eagle. 93, 91. 93: A Ottwr w/o K 
ShaktooM Hayward (Aus) bt N Cuppa. 92. fl- 
2.92: M Devine w/oll Ryan. 

RUGBY FIVES 

ST PAUL'S SCHOOL, Barnes: Itafanta 
vt4»ua tovanSS) I [iiaikinilAin Staotaa 
SSfcflBlr^^nwTlFMBdwzto^lT 
11-3. it-ft. Doitataa Ante DM HeChMtwato 
end G Pngmore M Bifflwgham and MaOkBn- 
ne. 11-1,11-2. 

SNOOKER 
BEDCAtfc Stnrraeeai tMtocftroare UafloK S 
Davie (Eng) t* D Mountfoy [WUas], 

BASKETBALL 
NATKMAL ASSOCUHQN (NSAt Rey-oRs 
Hrat round: New York Knicfcs 102. BOMM 
Cntacs 89 ICelbcS lead SwwV-toe sanes 2- 
i); Phoetw Suns 120, Utah Jazz 105 (Stas 
toad 2-11.__ 

_FOOTBALL_ 
SOUTH EAST EMOLAMD MTB9C0UNTV 
CHAMPiOMSHtPiUnder-lfc Ftaafc Mlddtam 
3. Hantordshfee 2. 
FRENCH CUP; Chtailto4lBatr Aifaran.D, 
Montpelier t; Cannes ft MareaBas SRwog 
Fens 1. Borteeu* i ton. Racing won 94 on 
pwiSk Mutoxae 2. St EMora 2 [SI aenw 
won 7-6 on pans). 
AROaffMAN LEAGUE: Raojr» Chfoft 
Newtoa Okt Boyaft Rher Pleta ft Peno Cant 
Oesto (:1fo«ano Central 2. tadependiertei: 
TsJtoes 1. Boca jumve t: San uxenzo 2. 

EVENING RACING RESULTS 

Sedgefield 
Going: Arm 

S^5 (2m ndtel 1. Mr Caractacm (P 
Bamarft 99 fev): 2, Samia Sound (7-4k 
3, Arabia Land (4>il b ran. il dtot G 
Graosy. Tote: EZ-Ofe ei.t A n.40. dr 
£2420. CSF: £3.63. 

6.16 (3m 2f 160yd MU 1, JbMIm Ua 

Newton Abbot 
GoBiff firm 

&C(2m 150yd ch)1. ScattatDymond 
(B Pwraft «J93l»: XTabacos p»-lt 3, 
Gotten Lantern p-2 tavl 11 rjoi. NR: 
GuarawB Adotprius, Uttla Baaver. «L 
rtc g Ham. tow £ft30r £t jo, 0, 
£1.10. OF; £3920. CSF: £75.78. 
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Investing 
in more 
than the 

local club 
ByAlixRimsay 

AT A time when schools are 
selling off playing fields and 
cutting back on extra-curricular 
activities, Wrekin College in 
Shropshire is trying to resist the 
trend. 

Yesterday foe school opened 
an £800.000 sports complex, the 
hugest in the Midlands and one 
ofi&e largest in the country. The 
school is not intending to keep 
its facilities to itself The project 
was devised with the local 
community in mind and geared 
to the gymnastics dub. 

Park Gym Club, while only a 
unit of 40 full-time gymnasts, is 
one of foe most successful in foe 
country, boasting the British 
junior chainpion, Laura Tixn- 

Yet foe dub almost went oat 
of existence when it found it 
could no longer use foe focal 
Park School ate. 

“With the onset of the self- 
governing of schools, it became 
obvious foal we were going to be 
charged horrendous amounts of 
money 10 train in the dining 
room,” Robert Timmins, the 
secretary of Park Gym Club, 
said. So limited were foe facil¬ 
ities ax Park School that some 
gymnasts found themselves ran- 
mag down corridors and 
through a set of swing doors to 
get a run up to the vaulL 

“When foe headmaster, John 
Aricdl, heard of our predica¬ 
ment he offered us a home,” 
Timmins said. “Even before the 
sports hall was built he offered 
us a place to train at the school.” 

The relationship will work 
both ways. The gymnastics dub 
has plant) to expand and talrff 
500 full-time and recreational 
gymnasts white Wrekin College 
will gain expertise in the coach¬ 
ing of gymnastics. Previously, 
they have had three pupils tram 
with the dub to international 
standard. 

“What we will be able to do is 
broaden our base at grass-roots 
level,” Timmins said. “We can 
take in more local children and, 
even if they don’t go on to 
become full-time gymnasts, they 
will be able to enjoy the sport. 

“When foe plea came from 
Park Gym Quo, we were keen to 
help,” ArkeD said. “We applied 
to foe Sports Council to see if 
they could help, which they did 
with a grant of £50,000.” 

The remainder of the money 
was raised through foe friends of 
the school and foe sate of a plot 
of land. 

The gymnastics dub will not 
be the only beneficiary of the 
facilities. “We will let the hall 
out to known groups for any¬ 
thing from squash to dancing,” 
Arkdl said. “But they will have 
to fit around our timetables and 
pay rent. However, 1 fed foe 
school should be a part of the 
community. We are fortunate 
and we fed obliged to provide 
this facility for ofoer people. We 
have written to the maintained 
schools in the area and many 
have shown an interest” 

So, while the argument rages 
over the amount of time de¬ 
voted to sport in schools, 
Wrekin College is determined to 
do something about it. “I think 
it is the responsibility of in¬ 
dependent schools to do this if 
we believe we offer high stan¬ 
dards of education in the-broad- 
esi sense,” John Adams, the 
press officer for foe school, said. 
“It is incumbent upon us (o do 
everything we can to support 
those who are perhaps not so 
fortunate to reach foe same 
standards. In ofoer European 
countries this is the norm.” 

C IN BRIEF 'l 

Davidson 
retires 

JIMMY Davidson, foe Ireland 
rugby union coach for foe last 
three years, will not be a 
contender for the position next 
season, he said yesterday. 

“I fed that Irish rugby is not 
prepared physically for the de¬ 
mands of international rugby,” 
he added. “Now is the time for a 
new face and have decided not 
to seek a further term as coach.” 

Dutch Ice 
Great Britain, newly promoted 
to group C of the world ice 
hockey championships, will 
contest the new division in 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands, 
from March 22 10 April I next 
year. As well as the Dutch, they 
will play China, Belgium, Bul¬ 
garia. Denmark, Hungary, 
North Korea and Romania. 

Gold futures 
Both Olympic champions at the 
distance. Gelindo Bordin, of 
Italy, and Rosa Mota, from 
Portugal, have agreed to run in 
next year’s London Marathon. 

Bout cancelled 
Lionel Washington, foe Ameri¬ 
can heavyweight boxer, has 
puffed out of his contest against 
Lennox Lewis at the Albert HaD 
next week following the death eff 
his manager from a heart attack. 
Lewis now meets Jorge 
Dascova, from Argentina. 

Dodd decision 
Stephen Dodd, the Welsh and 
British amateur golf champion 
and Walker Cup player has 
turned professional. 

Wamba out 
Paris (AFP) - Anadet Wamba 
has pulled am of his bout with 
Johnny Nelson, of Britain, on 
May 14 to defend his European 
light-heavyweight boxing title 
because of a rib injury suffered 
in training. \ 

■ wwtoA/a to. } 
toft 11 ran. NR: jra j 

Guernsey open 

3. Tr* Pfca (4-5 toft 3 ran. NFL Satno- 
nia. 9.41. T Cuttibart. Tata; 27.40. DF: 
£3.70. CSF: 215J5. 

645 pm ch) 1, Ungtara Doka (Mr N 
Wilson, 94); 2. Ptnoawoik (4-6 fin). 

. Only two fteilwi 3 ran. SL J Swtera, 
Tote £340. DF: £1.70. CSF: £335. ConJoM 1, estuaantes i; Chaco lor Evw 1. 

OxpoitiwMandiyiiO. 

6JQ (2m 150yd Mb) 1, Say Stem 
A3 Drona. 12-1JC2. Tras Sport/(94 toft 
3. Mr Muufock (5-2). 7 ran. il, 41 G 
teSPSftJWKS JO; £350. £1.10 DF: 
£720. CSF: £36.76. 

SanbridOB (1W) toft 5 ran. 8L iS. T 
Natett, Tots: £250 £1-40. £1.70. OF: 
£S50.CSF:E8.45. 

Guernsey, the hosts, will play 
Austria in the opening fixture of 
foe European Cricketer Cup 
competition on May 21. Ten 
countries are taking part in the 
six-day tournament, the others 
being Belgium, France, Ger¬ 
many, Greece, Luxembourg, 
Malta, Spain and Switzerland. 
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England likely to 
reject Rocastle 

after picking him 
By Stuut Jones 

Football Correspondent 

DAVID Rocastle, the Arsenal 
midfield player, who believed 
that he might have been 
eliminated from the England 
World Cup squad, has discov¬ 
ered that be is still in conten¬ 
tion for a place. Yet his 
darkest fears seem likely to be 
realized in a fortnight. So will 
those of three others selected 
yesterday. 

In summoning 26 players 
for the internationals against 
Denmark on May 15 and 
Uruguay on May 22, Bobby 
Robson has conveniently ful¬ 
filled a dual purpose. He has 
maintained the party spirit 
and he has avoided the need to 
send for replacements should 
any of his chosen men be 
injured. 

There is an additional list of 
players who have been re¬ 
quested to stand by. Dixon,, 
the right back who made his 
debut in the 4-2 win over 
Czechoslovakia last week, and 
Winterbum, his partner at 
Arsenal, are among the re¬ 
serves but the chances of any 
outsider going to Italy are less 
than minimal. 

The England manager has a 
surplus in each area. A goal¬ 
keeper, a central defender, a 
midfield player and a forward 
are clutching at the hope that 

England squad 
P Staton {Derby County), C Woods 
(Rangers), b Smnan (Queen's Park 
Rangers). □ Bwsant (Cheteaa). Q ste- 

i (Rangers), P Patter (Quean's Park 
jerEl T Butcher (Rangers), □ Water 

).A 
> (Arsenal). . . 

Forest). A Oortgo (Chelsea), C Wt 
tMaraafltas). D Rocaate (Arsenal), T 
Steven (Rangers). B Robson (Manchester (Rainers). B 
United), N Webb (M 
Gascoigne (Tottenham Hotspur), 
Mahon (UvcvpooQ, □ pm (Aston VWa). J 
Barnes (Liverpool), S Hodge (Nottngteun 
Forest). G Lineker (Tottenham). P 

(Manchester Unttet^P 

Beardsley (Liverpool), S BUI (Wolves), A 
State (Arsenal). 

they will take part in more 
than the preparations for the 
visit of the Danes. “I want 
everybody to be in tone and in 
tune,” Bobby Robson said. 

Beasant is the goalkeeper 
most likely to be left out and 
Wright, the central defender. 
Although Adams has not been 
chosen for the senior side for 
17 months, he has been an 
authoritative leader of the B 
team and, in Bobby Robson’s 
opinion, the most consistent 
feature of Arsenal's otherwise 
inconsistent season. 

His colleagues may suffer. 
Rocastle and Smith are the 
principal candidates for omis¬ 
sion among the attacking unit. 
Both of them will scarcely be 
in any fit state to start the 
match against Denmark in 
any casesince they will have 
just returned from an appoint¬ 

ment half way round the 
world. 

Bobby Robson has allowed 
both of them and Adams to 
join Arsenal’s flight to Singa¬ 
pore next week and they are 
not scheduled to complete the 
lengthy journey until four 
days before the kick-off at 
Wembley. Moreover, there 
are grave doubts about 
Rocastle’s match fitness after 
an absence of almost two 
months. 

Smith enhanced his claims 
by scoring both of England’s 
goals in the B team’s victory 
over Czechoslovakia at Raker 
Park but they were diminished 
24 hours later when Bull 
achieved the same feat at 
Wembley. Bobby Robson, 
significantly, is to watch 
Wolverhampton Wanderers’s 
prolific goaiscorer in action 
tomorrow. 

The England manager ex¬ 
pressed surprising misgivings 
about Webb. “He has not 
improved as we would have 
expected,” he said. “He did 
well in the B side but he has 
been a bit wayward. 1 shall 
take a keen interest in 
Manchester (Jnited’s Line-up 
for the FA Cup final.” 

As long as there is no replay 
of the Cup Final and the 
members of the squad avoid 
injury this weekend, only 
Waddle may be ruled out 

Carson in 
Guineas 

win at last 
By Michael Seely 

Raong Correspondent 

WUJUE Carson, aged 47, the 
former champion jockey, won 
the General Accident 1,000 
Guineas at his fourteenth 
attempt when riding Salsabil 
to a half-length victory over 
Heart of Joy at Newmarket 
yesterday. 

After adding yesterday’s 
Classic to his four victories in 
the 2,000 Guineas and three 
apiece in the Derby, Oaks and 
St Leger, Carson said, after 
producing a typically power- 
packed finish: “Salsabil had to 
dig deep into her reserves. She 
didn’t like the firm ground. I 
tracked Walter Swinbura but 
Heart of Joy was going better 
than us until the last half 
furlong.” 

John Dunlop, previously 
successful in the Guineas with 
Quick as lightning in 1980, 
trained Salsabil for Sheikh 
Hamdan aJ-Maktoum. 

More racing, pages 44-45 

Macari and Hillier 
on conditional bail 

By Onr Sports Staff 

LOU Macari, the former man¬ 
ager of Swindon Town, and 
the former chairman of the 
club, Brian Hillier, were yes¬ 
terday given conditional bail 
after appearing before Swin¬ 
don magistrates accused of tax 
offences. 

An application by the In¬ 
land Revenue prosecutor, 
Norman Phillips, that the 
court should seek £50,000 
sureties for Macari and Hillier 
was rejected by the bench after 
a 40-minute hearing. 

But the chairman of the 
magistrates, Roger Williams, 
ordered Macari, aged 40, of 
The Avenue, Laughton, Essex, 
and Hillier, aged 47, of Broads 
Green, Caine, Wiltshire, to 
surrender their passports. 

As a further bail condition 
they were ordered to reside at 
their homes and not to inter¬ 
fere with witnesses from past 
or present club officials or 
players, or from the dub 
sponsors, Lowndes Lambert, 
in accordance with a list of 

names provided by the 
prosecutor. 

Macari and Hillier were 
charged with intent to defraud 
the Inland Revenue by mak¬ 
ing or causing to be made 
payments to Swindon employ¬ 
ees without deducting tax and 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions. 

The offence is alleged to 
have been committal by 
Macari between April 6,1985, 
and June 30, 1989, when he 
was manager, and by Hillier 
between April 6, 1985, and 
April 5 this year when he was 
chairman. 

Also before the court was 
the club's former accountant, 
Vincent Fairer, aged 39, of 
Maltbouse Cose, Lower 
Blunsdon, Swindon, Wilts, 
who faced a charge of false 
accounting in relation to a 
£7,500 cheque. He was 
granted unconditional bail. 

League inquiry, page 47 

PUT ALL 

YOUR DEBTS IN 

ONE BASKET. 
If you’re paying out every month on credit cards, on short 

term loans, perhaps on an overdraft too, here's a way to 
simplify your finances and get cash in hand. Take out one loan 

to cover them alL 

Try us. You can. borrow anything from L2XXX) to £50.000, 

secured on your home, with no fuss, no interviews and no 

delays. 

Just look at the table below and see for yourself. 
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Gallacher 
supports 
Spain bid 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

BERNARD Gallacher, the 
European golf captain, be¬ 
lieves that the Ryder Cup 
must move to Spain in 1993 
because, in his opinion, if it 
had not been for Severiano 
Ballesteros the match would 
no longer be in existence. 

Gallacher gave his pas¬ 
sionate verdict as he revealed 
that the board of. the PGA 
European Tour is to officially 
recommend to the Ryder Cup 
committee that the match 
against the United Slates takes 
place at Cub de Campo, 
Madrid. 

“There is a meeting at 
Wentworth on May 24 and 1 
would like the decision taken 
then," Gallacher said. “In 
1993 it will be 14 years since 
the Continental players first 
played in the Ryder Cup, and 
we feel that they, and es¬ 
pecially the Spaniards, have 
contributed to the success of 
the match. 

“I doubt that we would 
have a Ryder Cup today if it 
were not for the Continentals. 
The contribution that Seve 
has made is enormous.” 

Gallacher spoke after a 
week when Nick Faldo and 
Ballesteros crossed swords 
over Cub de Campo as a 
venue. Faldo favours a 
championship course such as 
Royal Birkdale. He said that 
the Spanish course could not 
cope with a large crowd and 
that there would be a lack of 
atmosphere. Ballesteros said 
that he felt Faldo should “play 
golf and shut-up”. 

“Nick has an opinion,” 
Gallacher said “That's fine. 
But the board represents the 
players. • • and the players are 
giving their full and unequivo¬ 
cal support." 

MARC ASHLAND 

More goU; page 42 
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Botham 
hack on 
injury 

fist 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 
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One that got away: Metson, the Glamorgan wicketkeeper, dives in vain to stop a leg glance by Cook yesterday 

Cook serves no a 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

CARDIFF (Somerset won 
toss): Somerset have scored 
361 for two against Gla¬ 
morgan 
THE popular preoccupation 
with whether Viv Richards 
would vent old grievances 
against his former employers 
was aptly side-tracked at Car¬ 
diff yesterday when Jimmy 
Cook, a successor of Richards 
as Somerset's overseas player, 
amassed flu highest score of 
hi$ distinguished career. 

Cook, the mild South Af¬ 
rican, had no part in the 
troubles of 1986, when civil 
strife at Taunton was so 
extreme that Richards and 
Peter Roebuck were simply 
hero or villain, depending on 
your stance. Indeed, Cook had 
never even played against 
Richards until yesterday, but 
he made absolutely sure that 
the West Indies captain will 
remember him. Not since 
Richards’s 322, against 
Warwickshire in 1985, has any 
Somerset batsman made so 
many. 

In that utterly unfussy way 
of his. Cook batted through a 
sublime day for 236 not out, 
beating his previous best of 
201 not out, made for Trans¬ 
vaal against Eastern Province 
in 1982. Somerset are thus in a 

position of enviable power in 
this four-day Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
fixture, but on a pitch utterly 
without malice, Richards may 
respond with interest today. 

His first reunion with the 
dub which dispensed with his 
services, infamously provok¬ 
ing the departure of lan 
Botham amid acrimony on all 
sides, was never going to pass 
unnoticed. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing, as Richards went through 
his exercise routine with Roe¬ 
buck, his erstwhile captain, 
only yards away, many eyes 
watched fora smile, a word or 
a handshake. There was none! 

The ice was apparently not 
broken until Roebuck readied 
50 just after lunch. Richards, 
walking past him from slip, 
said: “Well done." Roebuck 
looked up and said "Thanks.” 
As conversations go, it was 
not much, but it was the first 
time they had spoken in four 
years and it took a little of the 
tension from an occasion 
which must surely have 
weighed heavily on them 
both. 

In all his public utterances 
since coming to Wales, Rich¬ 
ards has insisted he has not 
bitterness left in him. Roe¬ 
buck, whose personal vilifica¬ 
tion was perhaps the most 
appalling aspect of the whole 
business, agrees. “It seems a 

long time ago now,” he said 
yesterday. “But I was worried 
about this game for all the 
attention it was bound to 
receive. It helped, I think, that 
we batted first, and I was 
certainly determined not to 
get out against Vi v's bowling.” 

That never looked likdy. 
The fact that Richards bowled 
nine overs of negative teg 
theory, on either side of lunch, 
was indicative of the nature of 
this contest The combination 
of an impeccable pitch and 
one of the new, batsman- 
friendly balls with no real 
seam and a tendency to go soft 
within an hour, cast the 
bowlers as mere extras on a 
day predestined for Cook's 
sort of innings. 

There is the constant danger 
of taking Cook for granted 
Comparing him with Richards 
would be akin to setting 
Bobby Moore against Bryan 
Robson or Steve Davis against 
Alex Higgins. To watch him 
bat is to expect technical 
excellence above excitement 

He put on 201 for the first 
wicket with Roebuck, and 
while his partner sometimes 
struggled against his ailments 
of flu and a bad back. Cook 
was in consummate control. 
In position, it sometimes 
seemed, before the bowler 
himself had nominated length 
and line, he scored rapidly but 

without extravagance and 
gave no chances until, on 197, 
he was put down at slip by, of 
all people, Richards. 

17118 was Richards's second 
drop, both of them off Steve 
Watkin, whose response to his 
chastening omission earlier 
this week was some skilful and 
luckless fast bowling. His 
post-lunch spell, in which he 
moved the ball regularly away 
from the bat, was a highlight 
of the day. 

Cowley's off-spin was 
impressively economical, but 
Glamorgan, ted by Barwick in 
the absence of the injured 
Butcher, had to wait for 69 
overs before dividing the 
openers with an lbw verdict 
against Roebuck, who was fait 
low down as he tried to puli 
Hardy missed out, but Tavare, 
not one to spurn the chance on 
a pitch such as this, kept the 
unflagging Cook company 
through the final session. 

ALLAN Lamb, the England 
vice-captain, who emerged 
relatively unscathed from the 
tour of the West Indies, apart 
from straining a calf muscle in 
Barbados, and Ian Botham, 
who had begun to (ness his 
claims for a recall to the Test 
side, are both back on the 
injured lisL 

Botham has had an explor¬ 
atory operation on his left 
knee from which, according to 
Mike Vodrins, the Worcester¬ 
shire secretary, “a small loose 
body" was removed. Wor¬ 
cestershire are hopeful that 
Botham will be back before 
the end of the month. He 
missed almost the whole of 
the 1988 season to have a back 
operation and last year Ins 
comeback was interrupted by 
a fractured jaw. 

Lamb, who last week made 
235 against Yorkshire, pulled 
a hamstring while batting 
against Derbyshire at North¬ 
ampton. “1 felt the tear 
immediately. It was like a 
knife going in,” he said. He 
hopes to be out for only two 
weeks. A long succession of 
injuries last year limited him 
to one Test and It county 
games. 

Worcestershire, with Rad¬ 
ford and Rhodes also unavjia. 
able, had to dip into their 
strong reserve pool for the 
match against Nottingham¬ 
shire at New Road where 
Graeme Hick, in sight of his 
48 th century and his second in 
successive innings, was 
bowled by Franklyn Stephen¬ 
son for 97. leaving the ever- 
reliable Phil Neale, with an 
unbeaten 72, to nurse the side 
to 292 for five. 

Lamb tried to bat on with a 
runner as Northamptonshire 
struggled for runs but gave up 
after three overs. Derbyshire’s 
bowlers needed to take only 
seven wickets to dismiss then* 
opponents for 202. Geoff 
Cook, top scorer with 44, was 
run out and Nick Cook also 
retired hurt 
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Although Paul Parker pro¬ 
vided a fine example with his 
second century of the season - 
he has an aggregate of 342 
from four innings — Sana 
failed to build as imposing a 
score as they once threatened 
against Kent at Folkestone. 

_ _ SOMERSET: First Innings 
SJCpoknotout_236 
P M Roebuck lbw b Dennis 
J J E Hardy b Holmes __ 
*CJ Tavare not out 

Extras (b 3. lb 12, nb if 
Total(2wMs) 

33 
16 

361 
Score at 100 overs: 306 for"2. 
H J Harden, tN D Bums. G D Rose. A N 
HaytwsL R P Latobvre. IG SwaHow and A 
N Jones to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-120,2-250. 
GLAMORGAN; M J Cann. H Morris. G C 
Holmes, M P Maynard. IV A Richards. I 
Smith. N G Cowley. fC P Metson, 5 J 
Dennis. S R Barwick and S L Watkin. 
Bonn points; Glamorgan 0, Somerset 4. 
Umpires: P J Eete and J w Holder. 

Hampshire amassed 437 for 
four at the Parts where Pnd 
Terry (112) and Chris Smith 
(148) put on 264 for the first 
wicket, and David Gower 
chipped in with a rapid 72. 

An unbeaten 118 from 
Mark Ramprakash was the 
basis of a Middlesex total of 
320 for four declared at 
Fenner’s, where few liberties 
were taken with the left-arm 
spin of Alan Buzza. 

Middlesex make way 
for women at Lord’s 

MCC feels let down 

By Richard Streeton 
By Ivo Tennant 

MIDDLESEX'S members, 
contrary to expectation, have 
voted in favour of asking 
MCC to admit their women 
members to the Lord's pavil¬ 
ion during the county's 
matches there. Lord’s is the 
only ground in English cricket 
where the pavilion is still 
restricted to men during play. 

The result of a Middlesex 
ballot on the issue was an¬ 
nounced to the annual general 
meeting last eight. It showed 
that 1,361 Middlesex mem¬ 
bers agreed that the club 
should write to MCC asking 
for the restriction against 
women members to be lifted 
and that 940 wanted the 
position to remain unchanged. 

Middlesex, who are MCCs 
tenants at Lord's, have about 
800 women in their 9,000 

membership. The resolution 
seeking the ballot was pro¬ 
posed by Caroline de Carteret- 
Bisson and Fiona Oiford, both 
designated Ms on the club's 
agenda for the annual 
meeting. 

MCC’, already beleaguered 
by rebuilding problems at 
Lord’s, will first discuss the 
matter at its next executive 
sub-corn mi uce meeting on 
May 23. This would be most 
likely to refer it to the full 
committee meeting due on 
June 12. 

A radical change such as 
admitting women to the pavil¬ 
ion would probably have to be 
voted upon by MCCs 18,000 
members and it is unlikely 
they would agree. Two years 
ago MCC held a poll on 

whether to consider electing 
its own women members and 
70 percent of the membership 
was against doing so. 

There is nothing in the new 
MCC club rules — approved 
by the annual meeting on 
Wednesday — on the subject. 
The club's regulations, 
though, allow a full member to 
introduce a woman into the 
pavilion Long Room after 
dose of play on certain days 
but she cannot go into the bar 
or anywhere else. 

Middlesex women mem¬ 
bers, however, are specifically 
excluded from the Lord's 
pavilion in the tenancy agree¬ 
ment between MCC and the 
county. This tenancy agree¬ 
ment, which runs in five-year 
terms, is next due to be 
reviewed later this year. 

DAVTD Male, chairman of 
the estates sub-committee of 
MCC. said yesterday that the 
dub felt “very lei down” by 
the builders of the Compton 
and Edrich stands at Lord's. 
Scheduled to have been com¬ 
pleted on April 30, the stands 
may not be ready before the 
end of the season. 

Male, who is president of 
the Royal Institute of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, said he was 
very disappointed John 
Lelliott had encountered so 
many difficulties. 

It is understood that John 
Lelliott will be responsible for 
the additional costs incurred. 
Male, who said yesterday he 
would not be resigning as 
chairman of the estates sub¬ 
committee, claimed that the 
technical and design standards 
had not changed since the 

outseL MCC, he said, bad 
“done all the right things". 

Male said that hefiat fee 
two stands would be partially 
ready for use before the end « 
the season. No tier mil be 
ready in time for the Benson 
and Hedges Cup final on July 
14. but the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) 
stressed yesterday that this 
would be held at Lonfs. 
Although MCC own the 
ground, responsibility for the 
venue rests with them. A 

In spite of these problems, i 
the first-class counties will, 
technically, not have to take a 
cut in the share-out of pro¬ 
ceeds from the TCCB at the 
end of the season. The TCCB 
budgeted for a delay in the 
building of the stands and the 
county clubs have expressed 
satisfaction with this. 

Call for neutral umpires in England , 
PAKISTAN’S cricketers may ask for 
umpires from a third country to 
officiate when they make their next 
scheduled tour of England in 1992. 
Should the request be granted, it 
would be the first time Test matches 
in this country had been officiated by 
anyone but Englishmen. 

The situation has arisen following a 
recent meeting oftfae Board ofControl 
for Cricket in Pakistan (BCCP), at 
which it was decided — according to 
reports from Pakistan — that the 
board will call for independent, or 
“neutral”, umpires to stand in each 
future Test series in which they 
participate, either at home or abroad. 

The BCCP is hoping to get the 
question of introducing independent 
umpires, about which there has been 
much debate in recent years, on to the 
agenda for the annual meeting of the 
International Cricket Council (ICC), 
to be held in London in late June. The 
agenda is being finalized. 

Largely as a consequence of Paki¬ 
stan’s initiative, representatives of the 

SIMON WILDE on Pakistan's cam¬ 
paign for independent umpires 

majority of Test-playing countries arc 
this week meeting in Shaijab. where 
the six-nation Austral-Asia Cup is 
being held, to hold preliminary dis¬ 
cussions on the matter. Among those 
in Shariah are Colin Cowdrey, chair¬ 
man of the ICC, Alan Smith, chief 
executive of the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB), David Rich¬ 
ards, of the Australian Cricket Board, 
as well as officials from India, 
Pakistan and New Zealand. 

Pakistan have long favoured in¬ 
dependent umpires. They were the 
first country to host a series which 
employed them when two Indian 
umpires, P.D- Reporter and v.K. 
Ramaswamy, stood in the second and 
third Tests with West Indies in 1986- 
87. Ihey successfully repeated the 
experiment late last year when two 
Englishmen, John Hampshire and 
John Holder, stood in the four Tests 

during a visit made by India. Also, an 
international panel of umpires was 
used during the World Cup staged in 
India and Pakistan in 1987. 

Pakistan s campaign was given its 
fresh impetus as a result of their recent 
tour of Australia, which was lost, 1-0. 
Although nothing was said publicly. 
Imran Khan and his team were known 
to be unhappy with the umpiring 
during the decisive first Test in 
Melbourne, which Australia won and 
in which six Pakistanis were given out 
leg-before in the second innings. Since 
then, the debate has been heightened 
further by the decision last month of 
Lloyd Barker, the West Indian um¬ 
pire, to give out an English batsman, 
Rob Bailey, after what was described 
in some quarters as intimidation from 
West Indies fielders. 

Officials within the TCCB would 
probably not favour the use of third- 
country umpires in England but are 
understood to be gradually moving 

towards the idea of an international 
panel of independent umpires. 

The TCCB may be hoping that 
Pakistan will be happy for English 
umpires to stand when they next visit, 
but this may not necessarily be the 
case. Relations between the countries 
have been strained since they J®5* 
played a Test series, in 1987-88, when 
a dispute in the second Test al 
Faisa la bad between Mike Gatting, the 
England captain, and Shakoor Rana. 
the Pakistani umpire, led to the loss of 
an entire day's play. 

Moreover, when Pakistan last vis¬ 
ited England, in 1987, the tourinfi 
team took strong exception to ib* 
umpiring of David Constant, w1? 
unsuccessfully called for his immedi- j 
ate removal. Although Constant w*5 
removed from last year's Test pane, 
he has since been reinstated. 

Leading article, page 13 
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